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Dr. S. F. Harmer, M.A., F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

The Secretary read a Report on the additions that had been
made to the Society's Menagerie during the month of May 1910.

Mr. R. I. PococK, F.L.S., F.Z.S., exhibited drawings to
illustrate an apparently unrecorded instance of ant-mimicry by
the larvae of a species of Mantis from Axim, on the Gold Coast.

Mr. R. I. PococK, F.L.S., F.Z.S., read a paper "On the
Cutaneous Scent-glands of Ruminants," based pi'incipally upon
work done at the Prosectorium on animals that had died in the
Gardens. The paper was illustrated by lantern-slides showing
the macroscopic structure of the preorbital, pedal, and inguinal
and other specialised glands of most of the genera of this group
of Ungulates. The author pointed out that the structure of the
feet, whether furnished with special glands or not, supplied
valuable data for classifying the geiiera of Antelopes and Deer

;

and showed that with some modifications, such as the removal of

Tetraceros fi-om the Cephalophinje to the Ti'agelophinje, of
Dorcotragus from the Antilopinfe to the Neotragina^, and of

Fa/)dholops, Saiga, and ^Epyceros from the Antilopin^, the sub-
families usually admitted were valid groups. In the case of the
Deer it was interesting to note thsitRucervus^PanoUa, Elaphnrua,
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i\m\ Sika were closely allied to Cerims, Dama being a totally

distinct type. Axis and Ui/elaphus belonged to another gi'oup,

while Rcuigifer, Alces, and Capreolus, as Sir Victor Brooke

claimed, belonged to the section typified hy Dorcelaphus, Jlazama,

and other American ])eer.

Mr. R. Lydi^kker communicated a paper " On a "Wapiti and

a Muutjac," in which he described two Wapiti antlers from Tibet

;is Cervus canadeiisis vxtrdi ; and a Muntjac from An-wei, China,

as Cerrulns bridgemani. The latter was characterised by its dai-k

blackish-olive colour, the black ears of the female and the yellow

ones of the male, coupled with the i-elatively wide divei-gence of

the antler-pod icles.

Mr. R. Lydekker also presented a paper " On Three African

iJuflfaloes."

Dr. A. Cabrera, C.M.Z.S., communicated a paper " On Two
new Antelopes," in which he described a new species of Dama-
lixcus from British East Africa and a new Chamois from North
»S[»ain.

Mr. W. R. 0<iiLViE-GRANT, r.Z.S., communicated a paper by

])r. E. A. \Vii>;ox, F.Z.S., Field Observer to the Grouse Disease

Committee, entitled " Changes of Plumage in the Red Grouse

{Lagopus scoticus) in Health and Disease."

This Meeting closes the Session 1909-1010. The next Meeting

of the Society for Scientific Business will be held on Tuesday,

November 15th, 1910, at half-past Eight o'clock p.m.

The following Papers have l)een leceived :

—

1. F. E. BEDDAnn, M.A.. F.R.S.. F.Z.S.

On lli(> Alinifntajy Tiact of ci-rlain Biids, and on th(

Mrsenleric Relations of the Intestinal JjOops.
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•2. i:. H. J. ScnusTKR, F.Z.8.

Cortical-cell Lamination of tlie Hemispheres of Papio
hamudryas.

:-!. Prof. Alex. Meek, F.Z.S .

A Contril)ution to our Knowleilge of the Development of
tlie Ihain and of the Nose of the Crocodile, Crocodilan poronK.s.

Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the
Zoological Society of London should be addressed to

"

P. CHALMEPvS MITCHELL,
>SetTeiar>/,

3 IIaxovee, Square, London, W.
June -list, 1910.
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in the Chair.

The Secretary exhibited a series of photogrnplis taken in the
South Orkneys in 1908 by a correspondent of 'The Times,' and
kindly sent to him by the Editor of ' The Times.' Tlie plioto-

grajihs included views of scenery and an interesting series of

studies of living Seals, such as the Sea-Leo|Jar<l {^itenorhpichns
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1. IXTRODUCTION.

Wliile the study of the paired fins of iSshes, and also the dorsal

and anal among the median unpaired fins, has been pro.secvited in

great detail, a systematic, detailed investigation of the caudal iiu

seems to have received much less attention. Some authors have
dealt somewhat extensively with the subject, yet these have only

treated of a comparatively few species; it was thought advisable,

therefore, tliat such an important oi-gan as the caudal lin of fishes

should receive a broad treatment, and to carry out this pur})ose,

several scores of different species have been subjected to a detailed

examination of the skeletal parts of the fin. Tlie numbei' treated

of includes species from as many widely different families as it

has been possible to obtain, so that almost every form of tail

likely to occur should be made known. It is impossible to include

every type examined in the present paper, but the subject will be

completed at as early a date as possible.

Tlie Teleostei will receive the fullest treatment, but some
reference will be made to other groups for the .sake of presenting

a more complete account of the piscine tail-fin. It has been

impossible, as yet, to investigate the tail of the ])i})noi. but it is

hoped that this grouj) also will be dealt with in due courst".

IMatcrial for the work has been ol)tained fi'om various .sources,

th<' largest (luantity having been obtained at Naples during my
occupation of the IJritish A.ssociation table at the Zoological

Station in that town, during the six nu)nths endeil IMny, 1908.

Other valuable n)aterial has been supplied to me by a nundier of

friends. I should like to mention here that the wliole investiga-

tion is due to the suggestion of the late Professor Bridge, F.R.S.,

under who.se superintendence the work was cai-ried out; it was a

])leasure an<l fortune to have so able a critic and kindly adviser as

my late revered teacher. T wish also to express my best thanks

to the British As.sociation for ap[)ointiug me to occupy their table

• Connnuninilcd by l>r. P. Cualmkks Mitchell, JI..\.. F.K.S.

f l'\n {•\\t\:\\n\{'\in\ of the I'lati's sit ]>. (!25.
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at the Naples Zoological Station. The many frienrls who have
,sup2)lie(l me with matei'ial and sugge.stions also luive my best

thanks. ¥ov the identification of most of the specietj 1 am greatly

indebted to Dr. Lo Jiianco of the Naples Zoological Station.

Lastly, I am deeply grateful to the.Birmingham Natural History
and Philosophical Society and others, for grants without whicii

the work could scarcely have been done.

The dissections have been carried out as carefully as possil)le

under the microscope, and it was found necessary in most cases

to render the specimen transparent by some clearing agent such
as turpentine or xylol, in order to see exactly how the vertebral

column ended, and to clear up any other doubtful points.

In reviewing the literature on the subject of caiidal fins, the
very numerous casual references must be omitted for the present.

Perhaps the earliest definite work relating to fishes' tails is that

of Agassiz in 1833, in which the author recognized two types of

caudal fin, the heterocercal and homocercal ; the former term still

retains its original meaning, but the latter was only used to

indicate an externally symmetrical fin as distinguished from the
asymmetrical heterocercal form. In a geological contribution by
McCoy in 1848, the term " diphycereal " first appeared to desig-

nate the truly symmetrical caudal fin ; it is interesting to note
that Cope in 1871 coined the term "isocercal" to mean the same
thing, in ignorance, as that author states, of McCoy's paper.

Stannius, in a text-book on the Vertebrata, published in 1854,

gives considerable attention to the tail-fin ; he refers to a very
lai'ge number of Teleosts, but with questionable accuracy. The
most interesting feature of his remarks concerns his belief, which
seems to be true, that the supports of the fin-rays ai'e formed of

arches and radials fused ; Belone is cpioted in sujiport of this

view.

But it was in 1859 that Huxley first gave a correct description

and interpretation of the homocercal tail ; he exposed the f.ilse

symmetry of form in Gasterosteus, and traced its development.

It is unfortunate that the promised account of the development of

the eel's tail never appeared, for the slight i-eference made to this

form is of doubtful accuracy, due, no doubt, to only a superficial

examination. Yery soon followed (in 1860) an excellent essay

on caudal fins among Ganoids and some Teleosts by Ivolliker,

accompanied by valuable figui'es which have been i-eproduced

almost universally since. Lotz followed in 1864 with a paper
containing little new work.

A revival was given to the subject in 1878 by Alex. Agassiz in

a short paper on the development of the tail of the flounder ; his

remarks had the effect of raising the important (juestion df the

true morphology of the homocercal caudal fin. In 1882,

E. T. Newton read a paper on " Fishes' Tails " before the Quekett
Microscopical Club ; this consisted of a general I'eview of past

work, together with a desci-iption of the tail of the sprat ; the

paper included an incori-ect figure of the caudal fin of the cod.

39*
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The most, conipi-eheiisive work of all, however, wa.'^ pulili.sheil

by Ryder in 1886 ; on tlie whole, it contained very useful infor-

mation, but liis liirure of the tail of the young eel i.s wrong with

i-espect to the neural arches. Ily(lei''s suggestions on the origin

of heterocei'cy are interesting and probably correct, though some-

what novel. Ryder's evolutionary series of the forms of the

caudal fin lias come to be acknowledged as the order of appearance

of the different types in time. The next work of importance

dealing witli caudal fins of fishes was written in 1895 by J)ollo in

di.scu.^sing the phylogeny of the l)i))uoi : basing his conclusions on
geological evidences, he gives the trnn gejihyrocercy an extra-

onlinarily wide application ; this aii.ses fi-oni the id(\-i, sti-ongly

upheld by Dollo, that the present cauilal fin in many Teleosls

is really a posterior anal fin, brought into its present position

by complete atrophy of the real caudal. Dollo's is the last of

importiint refei'ences regarding the tail-fin.

Boulenger, in 1901, in dealing with the fishes of the Congo,

gave a good summary of woi'k done. In 1907, (iregoiy, in his

work on the classification of Teleostomous fishes, makes continual

references to the caudal fin ; but it is difiicnlt to reconcile many
of his statements : for instance, the caudal fin of MciHtacevihelvs

is referred to as gephyrocercal, while in fact internally it is (juite

a generalized homocercial type. As an appendix to the woi-k,

there was given an elaborate scheme of the evolution of the

caudal fin, W'hich includes several new terms, consitlered by some
as unnecessary.

2. Termixolooy.

In order to avoid auN'andiiguity, I have thought it necessary to

modify the meaning of sevei-al terms ; some have lieen widened
and others have been more restricted as regards their denotation.

The reasons foi' such modifications are given in their respective

paragraphs :

—

1. Urostijle.—This term is used in the generally accepted sense

denoting the more or less elongated cone-like termination ol

the vertebral column, appearing as a prolongation of the last

centrum. It represents tiie fusion of several centra.

2. JTypaxial.—This adjective refers to any structure morpho-
logically ventral to the cliordal axis.

;>. Kjxixlnl.—This adjective refers to any .structui-e morphdlogic-a Ily

dorsal to the cliordal axis.

4. Ihipiiral.—Any hypaxial element having a dirci'l coniuH-tion

with the choi-dal axis, and bearing one or more iin-iays

distally, will be called a hypural or hypural Imne. Previously,

this term lias been useil rather loo.sely and in such a way as

to leave one in d<)td)tas to its limitition ; the limitation given

above, concerning its direct connection witii the chortlal

axis—?*.'', as a general rule, with centra— .as will b(> seen

later, botli widens and narvows tlie nie;uiing of the li'rm,
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5. Eparal.— This term may l)e reoarded as applying to the dorsal

liomologue of the ventral hypnral, i. e. any e[)axial element,

having direct continuity with the chordal axis, and ])earing

one or more fin-rays at its distal end, will be called an epural

or epural bone. It is only after the most careful consideration

that I have decided to change the definition of this term. It

was established by Huxley in 1859, and appears to have been

iised by him to indicate those isolated ray-bearing hones

situated immediately dorsal to the urostyle in Gasterosteihs.

The change 'suggested is based solely on my conclusions

respecting the real morphological value of the several fin-ray

supports, and, reluctant as I am to make any changes in

established nomenclature, I believe the reader will agree that

the subject will be much simplified by the change.

6. Radial.—The term radial is nsed in its nsual sense as synony-

mous with " interspinons bone " and " somactid " of some
writers; it implies a more or less dagger-like bone, primarily

having no direct continuity with the vertebral colunni, and
suppoi'ting distally one or more fin-rays.

7. Litst vertebral seyinent.— This term will refer to the hist centrum

pins urostyle, if such exists. The last centrum is never per-

fect, and is often no more than a cone, the apex of which is

directed posteriorly.

3. Morphology of Caudal Fins.

This section will be descriptive of a selection of caudal fins, and

the order in whi^.h tlie}^ are dealt with corresponds essentially

with the classification given by Sedgwick in his ' Text-Rook of

Zoology.' Owing to lack of time and material, the series is not

as complete as one wonld wish ; foi- example, only the Silin'id;e

among the Ostariophysi receive attention, and the .Symbranchii

are completely omitted. Except for these sub-oi'dei's, however,

the types are fairly representative of the others, at least of the

Teleostei. Almo.st every example taken presents interesting

features, but owing to the impossibility of including, in the

present papei', figures of all the species ti-eated, only the barest

description of many forms can be attempted at present.

AciPEXSEU STUiiio. (Ciiondrostei, Acipenseridte.) (Plate XLVII,
fig. 2.)

The Sturgeon presents a definitely heterocercal tail ; the end of

the caudal axis from the root of the tail-fin is dii'ected upwards,

and the ventral lobe is enlarged, producing a very unsymmetric;d

fin. No centi'a. are formed from the notochordal sheath. The
ventral lobe of the fin is supported by a very regular series of

hypurals ; the name hypural has been applied here, since tlie.se

strictures strictly comply with the definition. They are of

particular interest, because, in the anterior part of the fin, where

they are most strongly de\e!oped. they exhibit a definite segmen-

tation : the largc-t show four hucces.-ive seguieutb (/^rt../>.. //(.. and »/.,
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in tlic figure)
;

proceeding backwards, as they become smaller,

three .se<^iiients are shown, then two, and finally oidy one can be

traced. This segmentation is due, I believe, to the formation of the

hvpural by the coalescence of radial with luenial arch ; anteriorly,

the three segments, the pi-oximal (;).), median (?n.), and distal (rf.),

of the radials are present, the distal still remaining free ; from

before, backwards, the fusion becomes more peifect and finally

all trace of it is lost This composite nature is a feature which

substantiates the claim of these hypaxial supports to the

title hypural. The dermotrichia constituting the ventral lobe

considei'ably overlap their endoskeletal supports. Dor^ally, the

arches {n.a.) and ladials {d.c.r.) I'cmain distinct throughout the

tin and ai-e less regtdar than the hypaxial elements. The dorsal

radials are almost hidden from view by the forking proximal ends

(removed in the figure) of thestout fulcra which fiinge the margin

of the doi-sal lobe. The whole of the elements at the extremity of

the tail are hidden by the dermotrichia.

PoLYODox SPATULA. (Chondrostei,Polyodontida?.) (PlateXLVII.
fig. 3.)

Externally the tail of Pohjodon is very deceptive ; its symmetry

of form is most marked, and it resembles in outline the deeply

cleft tail of some Teleosts. It is well-known, however, that on

dissection it proves to be an excessively heterocercal type, the

caudal axis being directed upwards a,nd extending to the extremity

of the dorsal lobe. No centra are formed. Almost throughout

the tail-fin the neural arches (n.a.) are single elements, and are

somewhat irregidar in size, pai'ticularly towards the extremity of

the axis. Kesting upon these arches are the radials ((/.c.r.) ; the

first four or five are slender in build, but almost throughout the

fin they resemble the neural aiches themselves. They, too, are

very iri'egular both in disposition and size, and here and there

they show signs of having been more numerous formerly. The
various elements at the extremity of the axis are difficult to dis-

tinguish, owing to their small size and tendency to fusion ; the

same difiiculty is experienced ventrally in this region. The radials

nvv the immediate suj)ports of the fulci-a (_/.).

Turning to the ventral elements, a very regular series presents

it.self, in striking contrast to the dorsal side : theie is a regular

series of hyi)urals, very large at the root of the fin where the large

dermotrichia of the ventral lobe are supported. As in Acipeiiser,

very many of the.se hypurals show di.stinct segmentation, thus

giving evidence of being comjjosed of four successive elements, the

distal of which, in the ca.se of the first seven sxipports, is distinct

ami separate. Tiie interpretation seems to be that each hy{)ural

is composed of ha-mal aix-h and i-adial fused, the tri-segnuMital

nature of the latter Ijeing retained in several cases. Naturally the

l)e.st examples of this are given by the anterior hypurals, where
the supporting elements are larger. The tri-segmental arrange-

ment gradually gives way to a lii- and finally a uni segmental
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structure in pa.ssin<,' from before, backwards. Tlie caudal fin of
Fohjodon, tlien, is obviously heterocercal, but of a more specialized

type than Acipenser, on account of its nearer approacti to the
honioeercal type.

Amia calva. (Holostei.) (Plate XLVII. fig. 4.)

The caudal fin of Amia is externally symmetrical, or at any
late the discrepancy in symmetry is veiy slight indecid, and
negligible. But dissection i-eveals a very unsynimetrical internal

structure ; at the root of the fin the vertebral column takes a
sudilen turn upwards, at a considerable angle. The centra are
well formed and retained throughout the length of the axis, and
consequently no urostyle is present. Nearly the whole of the
dermoti'ichia are supported by hypurals, a feature which it shares
with the majority of Teleostean fishes ; these h3'purals are slightly

expanded or somewhat club-shaped at their distal ends, and each
bears a single fin-ray. The last three hypurals belong to the last

centrum, but each of the other centra possesses but one hypural.
The final dorsal element (fig. 4, n.a^.) is strikingly large, and con-
tinues beyond the vertebral axis for some distance between the
.fin-rays. Kulliker remarks that it is cartilaginous and contains

the spinal cord ; he regards it as an incorporation of vertebi'a? and
neural arches. In the specimens I have examined, the same
structure proved to be bony, and grooved along the dorsal edge to

conduct the spinal cord ; it appears to correspond to a bone, fre-

quently found among the Teleostei, which T have regarded as a
persistent neural arch, retained, even when its adjacent homologues
are suppressed, as a protection for the delicate termination of the
spinal cord. According to Kolliker, there are three dorsal caudal
radials (d.c.r.) remaining as supports for the insignificant fin-rays

which constitute the epaxial contribution to the caudal fin ; but
these dorsal radials are very poorly developed. Most authorities

agree that the caudal fin of Amia is scarcely correctly described

by being called heterocercal, and therefore it is generally i-eferred

to as hemi-heterocercal. So near, however, does the structure

approach honiocercy that hemi-homocei'cal would probably be a
more suggestive designation : however that may be, the fin may
certainly be considered the most specialize;! type of heterocercal

forms.

General remarks on the Ganoid Catulal Fin.

It has been thought advisable to omit any detailed references

to other Ganoids than the three considered, for the present, since

they liave not been cleared up to my entire satisfaction and
material is lacking. But the Ganoid caudal is characteristically

heterocercal; truly protocercal forms ai"e absent, and homocercy
is nowhere attained within the group. The three types considered

illustrate how the tendency of specialization is to approach the

homocercal condition ; in Acipenser, the typical heterocercal form,

so characteristic of the Elasmobranchs, is present ; Pol^/ndou, by
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an increase in tlie .size of the ventral l()l)e readie.s a step towards
the externally symmetrical lioujocercal fin; Avhile Amia proceeds
furthest of all in the homocercal direction, rerjnirin^ hut one single

feature, the po.^sesf^ion of a true urostylo, to attain the homocercal
coalition.

TELE08Tj:i.

M A L ACQT r EH YCUl.

I^IoRMYiirs KAXXUMt). (Moriii vridic.)

In generiil, Movmi/ras provides a t^'pe of hoiiiocercal caudal fin

hy no means generalized. The last two or three vertehi-jo are

directed slightly upwards. The urostyle is absent or fused com-
])letely with a. hypural bo^ie ; such an advanced homocercal feature

a-s this is not cojisistent with the position of Morinyrus as one of

the least specialized of Teleost«,a position assigned to it according

to general characters. In respect to the hv})urals, inicomnion

features are shown : in the first place the last centruin presumably
is fused with the last hypural but one, instead of the last as is

usual : again, two hypurahs are attached to the penidtimate

vertehra and tlie anterior of these is exceptionally large. It is

important to notice that only two hypuval bones ;ire associated

with the last vertebral segment—the .small nuud)er being another

feature of the specialize<l homocercal c;\udal. The epaxial

elements are interesting ; the neural arch to the l;ist centrum is

strongly developed ; it is pierced throughout by the spinal cord

which is continued beyond the arch among the deipiotiichia. It

will be remembered that a similar condition of the last neuial arch

was found in Amia. The neural arch of the penultimate vertebra

is very nnich reduced, and the antepenultimate veitebra bears an
epural bone.

E.NonAiLis Exc'RASicnoLus, (Olupeiche.)

The Anchovy pi-ovides an illustiation of one of the least speci-

alized of homocercal caudal fins. No centra enter into the

upturned part of the caudal axis. The notochord is prolonged
beyond the long uro.style, hut e.xcept for the extieme end which
extends among the dermotrichia, it is protected hy seveial .slender

and closely fitting en.shcathing hones which it is diitic-ult to

homologize. Dor.sally and ventrally at the end of the notochord
is a delicate cjirtilage, each, it may l)e, a vestige of once fmictional

n<'ural or ha'inal arches ; such vestiges aie leferred to hy Ky<ler

as opisthural cartilages. The hypaxial en{losk(>li'tal supports of

the fin-rays aie nine in numher. seven of which helong to the last

xcrtchral .segment. it is a little dilllcult to decide whether the

tfiiii hypural is coiTec.t for all these supports, as some, at any rate,

appear to be ventral caudal railials oidy; however, it will l)e

hcttcr for the pjesent to call all of them Iiypurals. This fish

poss^cs.ses tlie lai-gest numher of Iiypurals (\iz. suxen) to the last
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vei-tel)rMl segment which h;is l)efii found. The doi'sal contrilni-

tiori to the ciuidid fin is cninparatively small. Of the last four

vertebi-ie all but the last hear epural bones and the last appears
to have its neiu-al arch greatly reduced. 1'he most jiosterior of

the epaxial fin-iuys ai'e supported by two or three poorly developed

dorsal caudal radials ; the proximal ends of these radials are

almost in contact with a triangular cartilage applied to the doi'sal

side of the notochord near the termination of the lu'ostyle ; this

cartilage probably represents a vanishing neui"al arch.

Clupea pilchardus. (Clnpeidse.) (Plate XLVII. fig. 5.)

The caudal fin of the Pilchard very closely resembles that of the

Ancbovy. The urostyle {ur.) is long and slender, and the noto-

chord (/?.) is produced beyond it, but not be3-ond the distal ends of

the endoskeletal supports, An opisthural cartilage (o.c.) is

attached to the end of tlie notochord, and extends between the

dermoti'ichia. Nine hypural bones are present, seven of which
belong to the last vertebral segment, as in hjngrnidis ; tlie

hypurals vaiy considerably in size, Epaxially, the dei-motrichia

are supported by two epu.rals {ep.) and three dorsal caudal radials

((Z.c.r.) ; the latter are short bones situated between the last

epural and the notochord. Proxiraally the dorsal radials abut a
triangular bone {n.a})—cartilage in E^yraid'is—on the dorsal

side of the urostyle : this triangular bone probably represents one

or more neural arches of vertebrae now nbsorbed into the urostyle.

Tlie List centi'um {l.v.) is pi'ovided with a large spatulat^ neural

ai-ch {n.a.) peculiarly constricted at its proximal end.

Compivring the caudal fins of the two Clupeoids here described

and also that of the 8prat as detailed by Newton, it will be seen

that there is a striking similarity throughout ; the figure given in

Newton's paper is that of a young Olapea sprattios, and the

urostyle is seen to be composed of several centra which, no doubt,

are also present in C pilchardus and Eiigrcadis eiicrasicholus in

the young, but which are obliterated in the adult All show a

lowly specialized homocercal form, approaching very closely the

Aitiia type.

Nqtopteru^ BORNEExgis. (Notopteridte.) (Plate XLVll.
fig. 6.)

This fish is provided with a highly specialized caudal fin, and
also presents one or two peculiarities. The caudal is continuous

with the ventral median fin, but the caudal proper may here be

limited to tliat part composed of dermotrichia which ai'e attached

to the endoskeleton by means of a proximal forking, as distin-

guished from the ball and socket nature of the attachment of the

anterior tin-rays to tlie radials. Thus the caudal fin is supported

Iiy three hypurals and one epural ; hence it is not strictly hypo-

• cereal as Gregoiy states. No urostyle can be seen in the dissection,

and even clearing fails to give any certain clue as to its exact

outline in the substance of the l;\st hy)tui-al lK)iie. and what
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may be at first considered a urostyle, indicated liy a rid^e

along the doisal side of the hypural, has a conijianion lidge

directed ventralvvards ; the loss of the urostyle or its fusion

with a hypural bone is an advanced character. A lai-ge hypural

Ijoaring four derniotxichia is attached to the penultimate vertebra,

while that of the antepenultimate supports only one. An
interesting feature in this caudal fin is the ejjaxial fin-r;iy

support; this consists of a single epural bono broadly e.\p;inded

distally, and attached to the penultimate vertebra.. Such an
I'xpanded epui'al is quite unusual in caudal fins, and 1 know of no

other instance.

General remarks on the Jlalacopter)/(/ii.

The examples chosen illustrate how varied the caudal fin

structure niny be, even in a single sub-order of Teleosts. Two
extreme types are met with : the Clupeoids, by the extension of

notochord beyond the bony axis, by the vestiges of once functional

arches in the fonn of opisthural cai-tilages, and by the large number
of hypural bones to the last veitebral segment, provide an
example of a lowly specialized form of caudal fin ; while Sotopierus,

bv the loss of the urostyle and the reduction of the nund)er of

bypurals to the last vertebral segment to a single bone, is an
example of a highly specialized form.

S T A R I O P II Y S I.

Clarias sp. ? (Siluridce.)

Only a single specimen of this fish has been procurable, but the

caudal fin appears to be quite normal. The tail-fin is fully

diHerentiated although the dorsal and ventral fins rench nearly to

the end of the bod}-. Internally the skeleton is remarkable in

])resenting a very long urostyle, longer than that of any fish

examined, extending posteriorly as far as the distal ends of the

bypurals ; it does not apjjcar to be actually fused to a hypural.

The hypaxial part of the fin is supported by five hypural bones,

four t)f whicli are associated with the last centrum and urostyle,

and also by one venti-al caudal radial occupying the space between

the first and second hypural bones. The hypural of tlie penul-

timate vertebra has the appearance of being fornud by the

coalescence of a radial and a hannal aich. The epaxial iin-rays are

borne by one epural bone belonging to the last vertebra but one,

and also by a dorsal caiulal radial between the epural and the

urostyle. The spinal cord can be traced to the end of the uro-

.stvle. 1'he final centrum possesses the ve.stige of a noin-al arch,

tiirough which the spinal cord passes.

Here then is a generalized type of homocercal eau<]al fin, for in

it ai'e representatives of all possil)le endoski'letal siqiports, viz.,

bvpurals, ventral caudal i-adial, and dorsal caudal radial, and

be.-^itles, it posses.scs a well-marked urostyle.
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PL0T03US sp. ? (Silui-iiho.) (Pliite XLVII. fig. 7.)

The caudal fin of Plotosus is very interesting and very simple
;

it forms part of a continuous median fin and terminates a graduiilly

t-ipering tail. All the specimens examined were from Torres
Straits and were presented to me by the late Professor Bridge.
They were all young, but the skeletal elements were quite fully

established. Before entering into a description of the iin, it will

be instructive to call attention to the remai'ks made by Mr. Tate
Regan before the Zoological (Society on April 28th, 1908, con-

cerning the caudal tin of Ctiidoglanis inegastoini, also a member of

the Plotosin;^. He writes :—

-

" The Siluroid fishes of the subfamily Plotosinje have been
generally defined as having two dorsal fins, a short anterior one and
a larger posterior fin continuous with the caudal, similar to the
long anal. The so-called second dorsal proves to be a procurrent
portion of the caudal fin which has extended forward along the
back, and, in the species exhibited, has a base of more than two-
thirds the total length of tlie fish, and is formed of about 130
rays ; these are supported directly by the neural spines, in striking

contrast to the externally similar anal fin, the rays of which ai-e

attached to a series of interhfemals." Presumably inteilaa^mals

are synonymous with radials.

On examining Plotosus, winch is a very close relative, I was
pleased to find that the same characters were exhibitetl in both
cases, or, I believe, practically the same, for although in Plotosus

the rays of this "procurrent caudal" are not actually attached to

the neural spines but interdigitate between them, they have no
other endoskeletal support, as the anal rays have.

Now, the conclusion to be dl-awn from the above quotation is

that Mr. Regan would define a caudal fin as that part of the

median fin system which is directly supported by hsemal or neural

spines, or in the language adopted in this j^aper, by hypurals and
epurals alone. It must be pointed out, however, that fin-rays of

true caudal fins are frequently supported by undoubted radials,

in addition to hypurals and epurals, and intei'digitating between
these supports ; throughout the GadidaB this is the case, many
Acantho2)ter3^gii show the same thing, as also does Clarias just

considered. But I fully agree with Regan's remark that the
so-called second doi'sal fin is part of the caudal, but for an entirely

different reason. I hope to deal with the definition of the caudal

fin at a future time after my observations have been more extended

;

but for the present, in connection with this discussion I base my
agreement witli Regan's conclusion on the natui'C of the fin -rays

themselves, and not on their endoskeletal supports. The dermo-
trichia of the caudal fin difier from those of the remainder of

median fins in the method of attachment to their internal

supports ; the caudal fin-rays of Teleosts attach themselves by
means of a forking at tlieir proximal ends, while those of the

dorsal and anal fins ai-e provided with a kind of socket by which
they are attached to the distal segment of the radial. So far as
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1 .am Jiwave. this ilitt'ereiice is universal aiiion^' Ti^lcosts, but, as

stated ahove, as yet I do nob assert it to be without exc'ei)tion.

'J'he matter is called attention to, in order to make it (}uite clear

that fin-rays of a caudal fin may be supported directly by un-

d()ubted radials.

Concerning other features of the caudal tin of J'lolosus, the hust

dorsal ray is supported by an epural which is attached to the

jienultimate vertid)ra, and which shows the union of two elements,

a i-a<lial and a neural arch. Hypaxially is a lar^'e hypural firmly

united with the urostyle, and bearing ten dermotrichia. In the

specimen figured the penultimate centrum })ossesses two ventral

njipendages, a hypural supporting one ray, and a luemal arch.

CJuriously enough, the next anterior ray is without a support and

seems to anticipate a similar state of affairs ventrally as dorsally

:

such, however, is not the case, for each ray preceding is a typical

anal fin-ray supported by a true radial.

Hence the caudal fin of Plolosas is a very highly specialized

organ, totally different from the preceding type, Clarias.

Syxodoxtis schall. (Siluridje.) (Plate XLVII. fig. 8.)

The last six vertebrte form the basis of support for the deeply

cleft caudal fin in this fish. The urostyle is lost and the last

centrum is firndy fused to the last two l)road hypurals, which

occupy a terminal position. The hypaxial fin-rays are mainly

supported by these two hypurals, but in addition there are five

others, one to each of the precedinj; five vertebi-ie ; these two
hvi>urals afford excellent evidence of the coalescence of radials

and hipmal arches in their formation. E[)axially are four ei)ui'als,

one to each of the four vertebi'ic })receding the last two ; the.se

epural bones, like the hypurals, show the duplicate nature well ;

it will be seen that the neural ai'ch of the penultimate vertebra;

jiud its corresponding radial have not fused, but a little forward

movement and then the fu.sion with the neural arch, on the part

of the radial, woidd produce an exactly similar structure to the

preceding epurals. This cauilal liii provides one of the best

illustrations of Ihc fusion of radials with arches in the formation

of epurals and hypurals. Needless to say the fin is a highly

S|)ccializcil hoinorcrcal type.

(Ii-neral reuiarls on tin' SiJnr'nIir,

The .single family Siluridai, therefore, iiu-ludes great diversity

in the form of the (laudal fin structure, from a very generalized

to a highly .sjji'cialized type.

A IM) DES.

.\\(!iiM,.\ VI i.cAitis. (Mur;enida\)

llaviiig iil)tain('l a good series of stages. ! h.isc lnwMi able

to trace the development f)f the caudal tin in Ainindit from the

ij'jdoccphalaa stage to the adult.
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1. Leptocephalushrevirostrl^. (Plate XLVIJ J. liir. Tl.)

It is perhaps somewhat unfortunate that in the l^cptocpphaJitK

all essential skeletal structures are already j'vesent ; in fact, there
is very little difference between it and the elver four inches in
length. Tliei-e is very cleai-ly shown a comparatively lono- uro-
style slightly directed upwai'ds

; this urostyle is not fused with
the hypural bone innnediately ventral to it. In my specimen
this hypural, the distal end of which extends beyond the urostyle,

was already a single cartilage, though in oldei- specimens, a verv
distinct cleft was frequently to be seen. Three of the four fiii-

rays attached to this hypural were bitid distally, though I believe

the number of distally bifurcated rays is a matter of accident.

The penultimate vertebra carries the characteristic U-shaped
hypural of the Apodes, I'epresenting two pieces fused proximally.
The antepenultimate vertebra is a double structure, and cai-ries

two hfemal 2)rocesses, the posterior of wdiich bears a fin-ray and
shows a definite trace of being formed by the union of a radial

and a hjemal ai'ch ; this has already been drawn attention to by
Kyder. The double vertebra mentioned is not, as Ryder seems
to suggest, a constant feature, but certainly is very common.
Dorsally, no epural bones ai'e present ; eveiy ray is su])ported by
a radial. In the only figure of the caudal fin of a young eel I a.i'u

aware of, namely that of Ryder's, the neural arches are not truly
represented ; in reality they are rectangular plates, equal in
length to the vei'tebi'je to which they are attached

; even the last

retains its rectangular shape, covering up ui'ostyle and overlapping
the last hypural to some extent. The spinal cord can be traced
even among the fin-rays beyond the distal end of the last hypui'al

;

this fact is evidence of considerable abbreviation.

2. The Elver. (4^ ins. or about 12 cm, long.) (Plate XLVIII.
fig. 10.)

This stage is next taken as being the last in which the ui'ost^de

can be traced ; the last hypural has already encroached upon it

dorsally, while in specimens five inches long it has vanished, and
the last hypural and the last vertebral segment have become a
single piece. ISTeural spines have appeared on all the neural aiches
except the last two, and a thickening indicative of a spine is seen

there also. The spinal cord does not extend among the fin-rays as

in the Leptoceplialns. All other features are much the same
as in the Leptocephaliis stage, though naturally more pronounced.

3. Common Eel—adalt. (Plate XLVIII, fig, 11.)

After the preceding stage, and sometimes earlier, the last two
neural arches often fuse into one. But the main featui'e fo be
noted in the adult is the complete aljsoi'ption of the last vertebi-al

segment, including centrum and urostyle, by the last hypural ; all

eftbrts to I'eveal the urostyle by clearing agents have failed ; the
union is complete, hence, what appears in the adult to be hypural
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only is in reality ]iyi)in;il ])\us the last vertebral segment. The distal

arms ot" the U -shaped hypuial of the penultimate vertebra often

tt'iul to fuse anil so produce an el]i[)tifal l)onc'. There is consider-

able variation in the number of fin-rays supported by the various

terminal elements ; the terminal dorsal and ventral radial may
or may not support a ray. It is usual for the last two hypui-als

to sup])ort four rays each, but this too is liable to vjiriation. In
youn^ animals it is (piite accidental whether tin-rays bifurcate or

not distally, and it is not s,afe to conclude, with Kyder, that

bifurcated dermotrichia are caudal proper and others dorsjil or

ventral i-espectively.

Conger VULGARIS. (i\[uraniida\) (Plate XLVllI. fig. 12.)

In most respects the caudal fin of the Conger is similar to that

of AiHjniUa. Oidy by the aid of clearing agents can the exact

outline of the various elements be traced ; when thus treated, it

is seen that the vertebral column proper ends in a long coi\e-like

vertebra, directed posteriorly in a straight line with the vertebral

axis, i.e. there is no tendency to upturning, and a ui'ostyle cannot

be said to exist. IJut all this is invisible without the aid of

clearing agents, and the last centrum aj)pears to be merely the

proximal end of the three hypurals, which in reality are tirndy

fused with the last centrum. However, any diiliculty concerning

the ending of the vertebral axis is removed by a reference to the

young stages : a young conger of 3|^ inches (D'O cm.) length or

less will show a condition, of things very like those in Avyuilla,

viz., a urostylar process npwai-dly directed, and occupying a
position along the proximal dorsal edge of the last hypural ; in a

specimen 4.4 inches (or 11 "5 cm.) long, this could not be seen in

the mere dissection.

Those dermotrichia which may safely be called caudal are

supi)()rtcd l)y four hypural bones : the fii'st of these is attached to

the }>enultimate vertebra, instead of the antepenultimate, as in

AiKjiiilla, and the remaining three are all fused to the last

vertebral segment. In this i-esjx^ct, the Conger diflers from the

Common Eel in which only one belongs to the last centrum, and
the next two (forming the letter U) to the penultimate vertebra :

tliis may i-epresent a further shortening of the vertebral axis in

Conger. A word should be said here, calling attention to the

excellent illustration afibrded by these hypurals, jjarticularly the

fi 1st and second, of their double nature: a line of fusion can be

traced across the hy[)Uial dividiug the latter into two parts, the

proximal of which is almost exactly similar to the pn ceding ha iiial

arches, and the distal part is like a radial.

There iire no epural bones. The neuial arches closely resemble

those of A iKjiilUd, but are more sinijde, the anterioi- oiics pos.sessing

a very feeble spine; the la.st, which is specially long, to protect

the end of the spinal cord, possesses a jieculiar bony process

running in an anterio-ventral direction across the last centrum
;

this i.-< jirobably a pi'ocoss for the attachment of caudal muscles.
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MuR.y.xA HELEXA. (MuiseuicUo.)

The caudal fin of the llonian Eel is essentially similar to tliat of

the Congei-, and attention need only be drawn to the peculiarities

presented. The hypural bones are attached to the last centrum.
The spur-like process of the last neural arch, mentioned in Com/er,

is more pronoiniced and fuses with a posterioi'ly dii'ected process

of the first hypural bone. The posterior neural ai-ches are very
simple, having no spine, and the closely aggregated ladials of the

dorsal fin are in close contact with them. The liajmal arches very
closely resemble the neural arches : the penultimate vertebra does

not bear a hypural bone.

Myrus vulgaris. (Mura?nida\) (Plate XLVIII. fig. 13.)

The caudal of this fish is again similar to the preceding types.

Only one hypural is attached to the last centi'um, which is quite

indistinguishable, appearing oidy as the proximal end of the
hypural bone : only one hypural may be said to be attached to

the penultimate vertebra, though it is clear that this has been
formed by the coalescence of the distal ends of the arms of the

U-shaped structure in other geneia. The haimal arches of the
posterior vertebrae are of a horseshoe shape ; this may account
for the U-shaped hypural of the penultimate vertebra, which is so

general in the family.

General remarks on the Ajjodes.

There is a striking iiniformity in the structure of the caudal

fin in this sub-order, due possibly to similar habits. In spite of

observations, as early as Huxley's in 1859, to the contrary, writers

repeatedly refer to the Eels as possessing diphycercal or protocercal

tails. It cannot be too greatly insisted on, that whenever an
upturned urostyle is present, either in the adult or the larva, a
tail is not protocercal or diphycercal. Externally, of couise, the
Eels, with their undiflerentiated median fin system, do present a

primitive protocercal condition, but dissection proves the terminal
endoskeletal supports to be vexy unsymmetrical ; the broad

hypural bones have no corresponding dorsal homologues. The
caudal fin of the Apodes complies in all its essentials with
the definition of homocei'cy, which will be discussed later ; it

cannot be called anything but an advanced form of homocercal
caudal.

While dealing with the Apodes, it is interesting to note the

references to the ancesti'al forms. The fossil Urenchelj/s fi-om the

Chalk beds has a homocercal tail—pi-esunrably an externally recog-

nizable homocercal tail—and probably, therefore, much less

specialized a form than the advanced form the modern Apodes
have been shown to possess. Thus all that has happened is a
steady process of specialization, exactly as is to be expected.
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Only :i .sinylo spocinien wa.s ;iv;iilal)le for cxaiiiinatiou ; tlii.s

revealetl a free luu.style, beyond wliioh tin- notocliunl continueil

for some distaiicp, hut did not reach the deriiiotrichia. Seven

hypuraLs are pre.sent, five of wiiich are attached to the last

vertebral segment ; the hist three are closely applied to each other

and so form a large plate. Dorsally the deriiiotrichia are supptirted

by two epural bones and a dorsal caudal radial, the hitter being

cartilaginous. Both the epnrals and liypnrals of the penultimate

and antepenultimate vertebiw are very liroadly expanded, and

show traces of the inclusion of radials in their formation. Tlu^

la.st vertebra possesses a small neural arch and the s})inal cord can

be traced to the end of the notochord. tSuch a caudal iin must

be considered a lowly specialized form of homocercy.

No o-eneraliz<ltions can be made on the Hapiomi until more
species have been e.xamined,

II i:t k a o m I.

FiERASFER ACL'S, (Fierasfcrida',)

In this fish the median fins fire continuous. At the extreme

end of the tail no fin-rays are present in the fin-fold, so that there

is a gap between the fin-rays of the dorsal and ventral fins. The
vertebral column ends in a perfectly stiaight line. and. towards

the end, consists of alternate segments of centra and notochord,

the final element being notochoi'd which comes in contact with

the integument. The fin is therefore perfectly symmetrical

externally and internally and moreover sho\vs obvious signs of

degeneration, llyder concludes that the whole of the true caudal

has been lo.st, and hence the tail is truly gephyrocercal. It is

interesting to note that the developmental stages do not reveal

any heterocercal tendencies.

FiEUASFliR DENTATUS. {KcJuodou. dentatus.) (Plate XLVIII.
fig. U.)

The figure of the tail of this .species gi\ eu by lOnu'ry is most

interesting as presenting a typical gephyrocercal tail. The laiva

is [)rovided with a long filamentous tail-ending, which is eventu-

.•dlv lo.st in some way, and the adult tail gives the appi-arance of

having had the end bitten off; the vertebral column ends in a

vertebra exactly similar to the preceding ones ; tlie dorsal and

ventral fin-rays attempt to bridge over the gap caused by the loss

of the caudal extremity, but never actually meet. The fin-rays

of the dor.siil and anal fins are supported by wry small cartilages

which represent radials, and which are far removed from the axis,

I have not yet had an opportunity of examining t liis caudal Iin,

and .so 1 reserve anv remaiks on this remarl<al)|c tonii.
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General remark-'^ on ilie Heteronii.

All fishes belonginof to tliis sub-order, wliethei- fossil or living,

appear to be either eel-like or deep-sea forms ; from this it is to be
expected that the tail-fin when present is similar tlnoiif'hout,

i. e. gephyrocei'cal.

Catosteomi.

( Jasterosteus AruLEATUS. (Hemibranchii.)

The caudal fin of this fish, was well descri})ed b}' Huxlev in

1859. The vertebral column ends in a long urostjde which is

fused along the dorsal edge of the last hypural bone. There is a
small neural arch to the last centrum, which Huxley figures as
being continuous with it, though there is a line of junction
separating arch and urostyle. The penultimate vertebra possesses

an epural and hypurals
; between the epural and the urostyle is

a dorsal caudal ladial (the " epural " of Huxley).

Oentriscus scolopax. (Hemibranchii.)

The urostyle here is suppressed and the " cone " of the last

vertebra shows only the slightest suggestion of upturning. Two
hypurals are attached and equally well fused to the last centrum.
An epural and hypural are attached to the last vertebra but one,
and both show well that they are composed of a neural and a hasmal
arch i-espectively, together' with a radial. A single dorsal caudal
radial is situated between the epural and the last hypural.
Thus the caudal fin of Centt'iscics is highly specialized in

contiast with the nearly related form Gasterosteus.

Syngnathus acus. (Lophobi\anchii.) (Plate XLVIII. fig. 15.)

The caudal fin of the Pipe-fish presents a perfectly symmetrical
appearance, but morphologically it is quite uns3'mmetrical since all

the eight dermotrichia are supported by hypaxial elements con-
sisting of two expanded hypural bones. Although the young-
stages show a distinct urostyle, this structure is absent in the
adult. There are no complications of any kind and the whole
caudal structure is exceedingly simple. The spinal cord can be
traced to the distal end of the hypural bone. On account of the
presence of a urostyle in the larva and tlie hj-paxial natuie of the
fin, the tail must be classed as homocercal ; moreover, it is a
highly specialized form of homocercy,

SiPHOXOSTOMUS ROXDELETii. (Lophobranchii,)

Precisely the same structure is found in this species as in the
preceding type, hence it is unnecessary to i-epeat the description.

The similarity is no doubt associated with the similarity in habits
of the two fishes.

Proc. ZooL. Soc— 1910, No. XL. 40
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NEnoniis ophidiox. (Lo{>liol)i:incliii.)

Tliis lish lias lost its t;iil tin prol);il)Iy on a«'!)mit ui the

])reliensile function of the tail, but other species of lYerojthis, e. }x.

y. (vquoreus, do ])os.sess a \erv small one, which i-esenibles that ol"

S)/n<jn(ithns in niiniatinc.

IlirrocAMPUs huevihostuis. (Lophohraucliii.)

The Sea-horse has no caudal iin in the adult, hut the larva

])ossesses a lu-ostvle and hypuials, which degenemte, pioltahly

owii)<,' to the prehensile hahits.

General reinavTcs on the Catosteomi.

Of the three families of the Catosteomi (Gasterosteida?, Cen-

trisci(he, and Syngnathida)) types of which have been examined,

the Gasterosteidie certainly are the least specialized, and the

Svui^nathiihe the most so, while the Centrisciihe occupy an inter-

mediate position, as re^ai-ds the structure of the caudal tin. This

order coi-respoiuls exactly with the general classification based on
specialized features as a whole: this bears out what is often seen

elsewhere, that the caudal fin may l)e useful in classifying fishes

among smallei' divisions, though it may not be depended upon as

a l)roaiI taxonoiviic featui-e.

r E R f E S O C E S.

JJelo.xe AC'iTS. (8conil)i'esocida'.)

Only the smallest trace of a urostyle can be seen in the adult.

There are six hypural bones in all, four of which correspond to

the last vertebral segment ; the most anterior of these four

jiossesses a prominent bony process to which mu.scles are attached.

The neural arch to the last vertebra is very large and protects

the spinal cord which can be traced to the distal eiul of it. The
epaxial iin-suppoi-ts are liable to some variation : thei-e are some-
times two. and at other times three dorsal cau<lal radials ; when
two are pi'esent, it is on account of the third (the uuist anterior)

having fii.sed to the neural arch of the autejieiudtimate vertebra

and so constituting an epural bone : this point iii itself is evidence

as to the way in which epiu-als may be formeil.

T'he variation exhil)ite(l here is ])rol)al)ly what Stanniiis

referred to, in 1854, when he quoted Ikluue as demonstrating the

fact that the (in-ray supports may be of a ilouble nature, i. e.

arches plus railials. /kdone, tiuMcfore, is intei'esting as being the

lish in which this feature, .so frequently met with elsewhere, was
tirst .seen.

The penultimate vertebra never appears to possess an epural,

as the radial .and neural aich are always separate.

()ii llie uiiole the ciudal fin c)f Ik'loiw attains to a fair htamlaid
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of .s[)uciM.liz;itiou, p.articiilarly as re^anls t.Iie su[)prC'ssioM of tlio

virostyle ; but M,t the saiuo time the miiuberof liyj)m-al.s, viz, four,

associated with the hist vertebra is indicative of a comparatively
low type of .specialization. The pi-oximal ends of tlie lin-rays

embrace their eiidoskelebal supports so as to aliuost exclude them
from view,

Ammodytes xobiancjs. (Ammodytida3.) (Plate XLIX. fig, 16,)

The last vertebra and last hypural are completely fused anil

thus there is no free urostyle. The hypaxial supports consist of

live hypurals, four of which ai'e attaciied to the last vertebra.

The doi-sal elements are somewhat complicated : lying l)et\veeu

the single dorsal caudal radial and the last vertebra and hypural

are four separate ))ones, through three of which the spinal cord

passes ; these tlii-ee possibly represent neural arches, while the

fourth may be a dislodged arch, or a spine detached from its

arch. It is intei-esting to notice that fusion of these four bones

into a single piece would form a lai-ge neural arch exacth' as in

Jielone.

AxHERiNA BAYERii. (Atherinid?e.)

A small but free urostyle is found here ; connected with it and
tlie last centrum are five of the seven hypuial bones supporting

the hypaxial dermotrichia. A small cai-tilage, situated ))etween

the distal ends of the first two hypurals, shares in the su})port of

the anterior rays of the ventral lobe ; this may possiblj^ represent

a radial, but it is doubtful. Doi'sally the fin-rays are supported

by two dorsal caudal radials and one epural bone, the latttr

attached to the antepenultimate vertebra. The neural arch of the

last vertebra is very large and is composed of three bones ; it

alibrds protection for the end of the spinal cord. Thus AtlmruKc

]iossesse.s a fairly generalized caudal fin, lacking only a ventral

c.iudal radial, tliough even tliis may possibly be represented l)y

the small cartilage mentioned.

The development of the caudal fin in this fish is interesting as

being almost identical, in the earlier stages, with that of the

Flounder as figured by Agassiz, and shows very clearly tiie deep

incision between the original and the permanent caudals.

MuGiL CAriTO, (Mugilid;\2.)

The urostyle is lost in the tissue of the last hypural bone
;

three hypuiuls in all are attached to the last vertel)ral segment

;

three dorsal caudal radials are present, the last of which is api)lieil

to the dorsal side of the last hypural. The neural arch to tlie

penultimate vertebra is veiy much reduced. The anterior fringe

of the ventral lobe of the caudal is supported by small cartilages

;

what these lepresent it is difficult to determine. The fin there-

fore may be classed as an advanced tvi)e of homoceicv.
40*
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Clenend reiiKirks on the Percesoces.

This Ku])-onlei' presents considerable diversity in caud.al liu

structure ; Atherina, with its free urostyle and numerous hypurals

attached to it, possesses a comparatively lowly specialized caudal,

while that of Mngil is quite a specialized form. Arranged in

ascending order of honiocercy, the four genera will appear thus :

Atherina, Ammodi/lea, Belone. Miir/il, which arrangement does not

correspond with that of general classification.

A N A C A N T H I X I.

Macrvruhr.—The fishes in this family possess no caudal fin ;

thev are deep-sea forms and the body ends in a finelv tapering

tail".

MoLVA VULGARIS. (Gadidiv.) (Plate XLIX. fig. 17.)

The Ling possesses a simple type of Gadoid tail. No less than

thirteen vertebrpe contribute towards the support of the caudal fin
;

all of the.se vertebrse aie pi^ovided with hypural bones {hy.) and

all, except the last two, with epural bones too; special attention,

therefore, need be directed only to parts connected with these

last two vertebrae. The final vertebra possesses no nrostyle,

and is firndy fused with the broad last hypural which occupies

a. terminal position and bears five dermotiicliia. That part of

the last hypural which encroaches upon the dorsal side of the

last centrum is seen in other Gadida\ e. g. 6'. minutus, to be a

secondary extension of this bone, only appearing late in develop-

ment ; in voung stages the hypural is totally ventral to the

centrum. The hypural bone of the penultimate vertebra is also

broadly expanded and bears three fin-rays. Between this hypui-al

and the next anterior one is a ventral caudal radial (v.c.;-.), in no

w^ay fused with any other skeletal element. Most of the hypural

bones show signs of being fox-med by the coalescence of haemal

arch and radial, the line of fusion being specially prominent after

clearing agents have been used ; the shading in the figure is

intended to show this.

Epaxially, it is interesting to note the great reduction of the

neural arch of the penultimate vertebra; that of the ante})enul-

timat(! contributes to the formation of an epural bone. Between

this la.st e])ural and the dorsal side of the la.st hypural are two

dorsal caudal ratlials, each bearing a fin-ray ; these radials never

fu.se with the neural arch, but always remain jierfectly free. It

will thus 1)6 seen that tlie caudal fin of Molra is not .symmetrical

internally and that the hypaxial fin-rays outnumber the epaxial

;

it is in every way consistent with homocercy, ^nd its terminal

skeleton with a very highly specialized type of homocercy.

Gadiculus ARGErifTATUS. (Gadidfc.) (Plate XLIX. fig. 18.)

This small Gadoid posses.ses a more generalized caudal fin than

does the preceding type; this is due solely to the presence of a
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large number of radiiils in addition to the epural ami li\ pin-iil

bones. Except for tlie fact that eleven vertel)ra' form tlie l)asis

of support for the tin instead of thirteen as in Molva, all remarks
made in i-eference to the latter genus apply equally to Gadiculiis.

The whole interest in this tail-tin lies in the radials ; in addition

to the epurals no less than six are present epaxially, and ventrally

three are to be seen alternating with hypiu'als. Moreover, these

radials may be either quite free, like ordinary radials, or they
may be more or less fused with the neighbouring hypurals or

epurals. This aflbrds one of the strongest cases for the theory

that hypural bones are formed by the coalescence of radials with

hiemal arches. In the other median fins two I'adials are present

between successive vertebral arches ; thus probably the hypurals

and epurals of the caudal have already absoi'bed one I'adial and
the tendency is to efiect a fusion of the second also. There can

be no doubt about these I'adials being true I'adials and not a

second neural or haemal ai'ch, since they never reach the centrum
itself and never embrace the spinal cord or hfemal vessels at their

proximal ends, as they would do if they wei'e arches. The spinal

cord can be seen to extend to the distal end of the last hypural

bone. This caudal also is therefoi'e a homocercal form.

Genercd reinarks on tlie (Jadklte.

There seems to be a certain amount of misconception among
writers concerning the caudal fin of the Gadidse ; one or two
quotations will make this cleai-. J. T. Cunningham, in ' Science

Progress,' 1897, says:—" The structure and development of the

tail described above (heterocercy) occur in the flat fish, but are

entii'ely wanting in the Gadidfe. In the latter the tail is per-

manently diphycereal and is composed of dorsal and ventral rays

which are equal in number and size, and, in fact, closely I'esenibles

the tail of the extinct C(elacanthida3. There can be little doubt
that even if the Gadidaj cannot be directly derived from the latter

family, they are descended from Crossopterygian Ganoids with

diphycereal tails and have never passed through a heterocercal

condition." And Boulenger, in the Ann. ct Mag. Nat. Hist. x.

1902, writes :
—"I have reason to believe that Gadoids must have

been derived from such a group as the Berycidte, through forms

of which the Macruridaj Avith thoracic ventral fins composed of

seven to twelve rays are the nearest known examples, and in

which the caudal fin has entirely vanished. I regard the isocercal

condition of the Gadida^ as the result of the formation of a new-

caudal fin, the homocercal extremity of the \erteljral column
having been lost by the direct ancestors of these fishes." The
same writer in compai'ing the caudal fin in the Pleuronectidse

with that of the Gadida^ says : (in the Pleuronectidie) "• the tail,

whenevei'a caudal fin is well developed, belongs to the homocercal

type (heterocercal in the embryo) with coraparati\"cly few Y!\y?,

(20 or less),"—thus differing from the Gadoids.
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Orlior rpferonci'S luii^ht iilso ho (|U()te(l, Imt tlicsp will he

sulHcient to show what uiiseonceptions sue held. J)e;iliiig with

Ciiniiiii^'liam's icinark.s first, a lefereiiff to either of the two
figures given will show at a glance that the tail is not " perman-
ently diphycercal " and is not " coniposed of dorsal and ventral

rays equal in nuniher." In all, eight different species have been

very carefully examined, and any of the following remarks ajjply

equally to all ; thei-e are always more hyjiaxial fin*rays than

opaxial ; this is due to the fact that a broadly expanded hypural

bone is attached to the last centrum. Thus the tail is a highly

specialized homocercal form.

Tliis author has apparently never been fortunate enough to

secure young forms of Gadida^ for detailed examination of the

caudal fin structure or he would never have sai<l tliat dui-iiig the

devi'lopment the heterocercal stage is "entirely wanting."

G'adas viimUus of one inch length shows an upwardly directed

urostyle along the dorsal bi.\^g of the last hypural as clear]}- as in

the flat-fish ; this becomes much reduced in the adult and is

in fact almost completely lost ; and since the extremity of tlie

vertebi-al axis is almost precisely the same in all adult Cadidje,

it is quite reasonable to suppose that the young foi'ms in every

ca.se are similar to G. iiiinutvs. Cunningham's error in this

connection led him to sup])ose that the Gadida; "are descended

from Crossopterygian Ganoids with diphycercal tails and have
never passed tbrough a heterocercal condition." The latter

statement, however, falls through.

A.ssuming Cunningham to be correct as regards the diphycercal

ccmdition, Uoulenger comes to the conclusion that the Gadida' are

descended from a homoceival form, such as the ]^eryci«ho, but

that homoceiry was entirely lo.st, and the " isocercal (?. e. the

diphycercal) condition .... is the result of the formation of a

new caudal fin." But development proceeds just as in any highly

specialized homocei'cal form, and hence the caudal fin of the

Gadidfe cannot be considered a new thing.

The caudal fin of this family further conforms to adv.iiu'cd

honiocercy in the gre.at reduction of the neural arch of the

]icunltiniate vertebra ; in all previous figures of the Gadoid tail,

the last vertebra but one is shown bearing an epural bone ; but

in all the Gadida' examined, this has pi'ovcd not to be the case;

immediately dorsal to the penultimate vertebi-a there are alway.s

two dors-al caudal ladials perfectly frei' and never fused with any
f)thcr jjart of the neighbouring skeleton, Hypaxially, the same
vertebra always bears a hypuial bone.

Thus the caudal fin of the Gadida' is vmdenialdv a specialized

form of homocercy.

A f A XT n (I 1' r K u v c i r.

A preliminary noti- will be necessai'v before entering into

details of the types chosen in this sub-order. In many foiiiis

in which a free uiostyle is present, there is a fin-ray .'iuj port
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whicli . Occupies a position exactly in line with tlio in'ostvle

;

•A. flifficulty conies about, therefore, in detei-niining whethi'i' this

element is hvpaxial oi- epaxiiil. In shape it closely resembles th(!

«lorsal caudal radials, but the spinal cord runs alon<^ its dorsal

edge ; it may therefore be considei-ed a dorsal caudal radial which
lias moved ventiul to the spinal cord ; but its present position

below the spinal cord makes it possible also that it is a hypural
bone, or perhaps a ventral caudal radial. For the present,

however, I have decided to call it a hypural in order to simplify

description, but the reader may consign it to any of the three

suggested classes he ma,y consider desirable.

Serranus cabrilla. (Perciformes, Serranidse.) (Plate XLIX.
fig. 19.)

The vertebral column ends in a well-developeil and fi-ee

urostyle (?«?•.), which is about the length of an ordinary vertebra.

Six hypural bones (%.) of varying size are associated with the
last vertebral segment ; the most anterior of these possesses a
long spur-like process, running parallel with the urostyle, and
inidoubtedly functioning .as an attachment for muscles ; the last

hypui-al is in direct line with the axis of the urostyle. Between
the distal ends of the hypurals of the second and third last

vertebrae is a small cartilage (c.) which shares the sup])oit of the
smaller anterior ventral caudal fin-rays. Dorsal to the urostyle

and extending beyond it, is a slender splint-like lione (n.a.')

protecting the delicate end of the spinal cord ; this probably
lepresents one or moi-e neviral arches of vertebra* now absorbetl

into the urostyle. Independent of this bone, the la.st vertebra
(l.v.) possesses a neural arch of its own ; the neural arch of the
penultimate vei-tebra (p.v.) is much reduced, and the ante-
penultimate vertebra is provided with an cpural bone (ep.).

Three dorsal caudal radials {d.c.7\) support the majority of the
epaxial fin-rays.

This caudal fin, therefore, is a fairly typical form of a com-
paratively lowly specialized homocercal type.

Cepola rubescexs. (Perciformes, Oepolidce.)

This fish possesses a long tapering form of tail. The lu'ostyle

is prominent though slender ; four hypural bones are attached to

the last vertebral segment, the last oveidapping the ui-ostyle

slightly. All the dermotrichia of the caudal fin are hvpaxial,

though epaxially there is a bone, not actually supporting a I'ay,

which might be called a radial. Extei'ually the median fin system
appears to be a continuous one, but closely examined, theie is to

be found a very distinct and separate caudal. AH the skeletal

structures in the terminal end of the tail are very delicate and
loose, the neural and luemal arches not being actually fused with

the elongated centra. The tail-fin is, however, definitely homo-
cereal.
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Cantharus vlluakis, (Percifoimes, Spaxidie.)

The urostyle is well marked and free, and four hypurals are

attached to the last vertebral segment ; in all there are six

livpuials, the second and third last vertebra? each bearing one.

Epaxially, there ai-e three doi-sal caudal radials, and one epural

which is attached to the antepenultimate vertebi'a. The neural

arch of the penultimate vertebra is reduced, between the last

dorsal radial and the last hypm'al is a splint-like bone, the

proximal end of which I'ests on the dorsal end of the urostyle ; it

protects the ending of the spinal cord and is probably a neural

arch. The fin, therefore, is homocercal.

Box salpa. (Perciformes, Sparida>.) (Plate XLIX. fig. 20.)

The ui'ostyle is well marlced and distinct. Corresponding with

the last vertebral segment are three hypurals, two of which are

large, and the most anteiior is provided with a ridge for the

attachment of muscles ; there are five hypural bones in all

;

between the distal ends of the first two is a small cartilage

bearing a few of the small anterior hypaxial rays ; a very small

similar one is present on the anterior side of the first hypural.

Epaxialiy, there are three dorsal caudal I'adials (d.c.r.), while the

antepenultimate vertebra, bears an epural bone; this epural is

particularly interesting from the fact that in an animal 4 cm.

long (fig. 20) it is seen to be two distinct and separ-ate pieces

—

a neural arch, exactly similar to that of the penultimate vertebra,

and a long cartilaginous radial, the proximal end of which is

slightly applied to the posterior edge of the neural spine. In the

adult, these two elements completely fuse to form an epural.

A neural arch is present on the last centrum.

The caudal fin of Box is therefore homocercal, and slightly

more specialized than that of Cantjuiras, on account of the fewer

hypuials to the last vertebral segment.

Smaris alcejdo. (Perciformes, Ma^nid;e,)

A fairly long and free urostyle is present, (,)n the venti'al side

of which, together with the last centrum, are four fin-ray supports,

three only of which are undoubted hypural bones ; the last is

.somewhat doubtful. Both the penultimate and antepenultimate

vertebra? bear hypurals, between the distal ends of which is a
large cartilage bearing small fin-rays. Separated from this car-

tilage only ))y tlip distal end of the first hypural are two small

caitilages, both of which support the very small anterior epaxial

lin-rays; a similar cartilage dor-sally performs the same function.

Three definite dorsal caudal radials are present and one e])ural

l)one ; neural arches are borne by each of the last two vertebise.

A splint-like bone is cloj-iely fitted l)etween the distal ends of the

urostyle and the neui'al .-ircli of the last centrum
;
pr<)bal)ly it is

a neural arch it.self, Vielonging to nome vei'tcbra, now aljsoi'licd

into the niostyle. Cartilaginous cpiphy.scs aii- jirescnt on most
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of the fin-i'ay supports, and here and there are adfh'tional distal

cartilages applied to these epiphyses; they may represent the
persistent distal segments of radials.

This caudal fin is a good intermediate form between the lowly
and the highly specialized homocercal types.

Labrus festivus. (Perciformes, Labridtv.) (Plate XLIX
fig. 21.)

No nrostyle can be seeii in this form, it having completely
fused with the last hypural bone ; thus the last hypural, urostyle,

and last centrum {l.v.) become a single bone. The last centrum
bears one other hypural similar in size to the last ; the preceding
centrum also bears a hypural bone. Between the hypural of the
penultimate vertebra and the first of the last centrum is a large
bone (v.c.r.), which on account of its not having actually fused
with the centrum, is probably better referied to as a ventral caudal
radial. Three bony dorsal caudal radials (d.c.r.) are situated
between the neural arch of the antepenultimate vertebra and the
last hypural bone. In an exactly corresponding position dorsally

and ventrally {i. e. on either side of the distal end of tlie neural
spine and hfemal spine of the antepenultimate vertebra) are
two cartilages (c.) the posterior of which may in some species,

e. g. Labrus turdus, become quite radial-like. The extrenn'ty

of the spinal cord is protected along the dorsal side of the last

hypural by a secondary bony development [s.).

Though the structure of this caudal fin approaches closely to
secondary symmetry as regards general form, it is really not
symmetrical owing to the fact that by far the majority of

dermoti'ichia are hypiaxial. By the loss of the urostyle and the
reduction of the number of hypurals to the last vertebral segment
to two, this caudal fin is a considerable advance in homocercy on
the preceding type.

Scomber scomber. (Scorn briformes, Scombrida?.) (Plate XLIX.
fig. 22

)

The tail of the Mackerel is somewhat difficult to interpret at

first sight as regards the ending of the vertebral axis ; it appears
as though a well-marked urostyle w^ere present extending to the
length of the broad hypural bones. Examined more closely,

doubts will arise as to its true urostylar natui'e for one or two
reasons:— (1) its end is cartilaginous and it bears dermotrichia

;

(2) its distal end is cut sc^uare, a feature no urostyle elsewhere
possesses

; (3) the end of the spinal cord enters slightly into the
tissue of the proximal end of the bone. Another feature worth
notice is that clearing agents do not reveal any indications of a
normal urostyle fused with any other bone, and moreover, the
conical last centrum does not turn upwards as a hook or reduced
mostyle as so many other forms show, but ends in a. direct

straight line. The tail of Trachbms is the only other one
examined which closely resembles Scomber in the termination of
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tlio axis, anil cU'.uiin'- ii<;;eiit.s show, in this tyiK', an ()hli(|ne line

of fusion in t.lie ]ti'oxini:il end of this recti nyular lione ; tlii«

suii;>i[ests that tlie distnl end is hypnral, nnil the proxiniiil, at lenst

l)ai-tly, is nrostyle hrnily fused with the liypiiral. It ni;iy be so

in Scomber too, but the fact tliat tlie si)inal cord enters the

jiroxiinal end suggests that a neural arch is also involved. And
this seems to be the interpretation, for it cannot be urostyle

alone, since it is cut square, tij)ped with cnrtihige and bears

deruiotrichia just as an ordinary hypural does. It seems safe,

therefore, to say that the urostyle is greatly reduced and fused

entirely with the last hypux'al— in this case a small one. In all,

tlien, four- hypurals ai'e associated with the last vei'tebi'al segment

;

the most anterior being provided with a ridge for the attachment

of muscles. Two dorsal caudal radials are i)resent. The penulti-

mate vertebra possesses a I'educed neui-al arch and a well-developed

hvpural, while the antepenultimate vertebra bears an epui'al and

a, hypural bone. All the hypurals are iirmly attached proximally ;

the dermotrichia embrace tlie terminal endoskeletal supports to

their base ; thus the fin forms a most efficient oi'gan of locomotion,

seen to advantage in the swift swinnning Mackerel.

Zeus faber. (Zeorhombi, Zeida\) (Plate XLIX. fig. 23.)

In this fish, the John Doiy, a fairly typical flat-fish foi'm is

met with. The urostyle is lost to view ; clearing shows it to be

])resent as a minute hook embedded in the tissue of the last

hy[)vu-al. The three terminal hypurals {hy.) are fused with the

last centrum {l.v.) into a single piece, though the outlines of

the hypurals still remain visible. The last two complete centra

each have a well-developed epural {e]).) and hypural bone, and

the former are s})ecially interesting inasmuch as tliey show clearly

that the epural is formed by a fusion of I'adial with neural spine,

ajiparently^ by means of a secondar-y ossification. The last centrum

has a small neural arch {ii.a.) developed. Of other supports of

dermotrichia there are two dorsal caudal radials (d.c.r.) between
the last epural and hypural, and also a ventral caudal radial

{v.c.r.) immediately anterior to the large terminal hj'jiural plate.

The caudal fin, therefore, is a specialized homocercal type.

SoLEA LUTEA. (Zeorlioiubi. rieuronectida'.) (Plate XLIX.
iig. 24.)

Soha liitea may be taken as possessing a good re]ire.sentativo

typo of Pleuronectid cauilal fin. It has a more delicate Iniild,

but essentially is very similar to that of Zeus. A cU'aring agent

sliows the otherwise invisible urostyle to be a iiicic hook-like

upwardly directed termination of the last centiuui. The four

hvpurals of this centrum are firndy miited, though less so than

in Zeas, and occuj^y a terminal position. The penultimate vertebra

ha.s a well-developeil epural ('7?.) and hypural {//>/.) bone ; since

ri'feii'nci' ha.s been m.ide iiy ("olr to the corresponding epural and

hvpural in llic riaicr. it i.^ iiil crest ing to compai'e t-lieni in the
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two species. In the Liverpool Biological Coiniiiittce Momoii- on
the Plaice, Cole snjs, on p. 50:—"In the last distinct vertehni,

{i.e. the penultimate vertebra) it will he seen tl);it the neurnl
spine resembles the hjomal spine in strucl-ure, but that both are
peculiar. Each consists of a pai-tly cartilaginous shaft behind
iuid a thin laminate portion in front. The posterior shafts so

closely I'esemble the succeeding epural (i. e. dorsal caudal radial)

and hypiu'al [i. e. ventral caudal radial) bones respectively as to

siujyest that an epural above a,nd a hypttral below have fused on to

the laminate portions, which latter are undoubtedly similar to and
perhaps lepresent the neural and hfemal spines in front. As,
however, we have no positive evidence of such a fusion, the spines

in question are here described as simple neural and hfemal
spines." Though in Solea lutea this point is not so obvious as in

Fleuronectes, there is to be seen a distinct fusion line running
transversely across the proximal part of the epural, so that a
parallelism does occur between the two species. I take it that

Cole reserves committance on the subject on the ground that

actual fusion has not been observed during development ; but it

is scarcely to be expected that such a minute featm'e as the fusion

of a radial with a neural or hfemal spine will be recapitulated in

development, so that lack of embryological evidence would not
be fatal to the theory. But we have seen in the case of Box salpa

that such a fusion can be traced in development ; had Cole been
accpiainted with this as well as numerous other examples i-e-

sendiling that of the Plaice, he doubtless would have considered

these epurals and hypurals more than mei-e neural and hcemal
spines.

To complete the description of the caudal fin of Solea, there
a,re two dorsal caudal radials (d.c.r.) between the epural and
hypuial bones ; in the corresponding position ventrally there is

a ventral caudal i-adial (v.c.r.). The last centrum bears a neural
arch (n.a.) which is not, as may be at first supposed, a urostyje,

since the spinal cord (sp.c.) passes through it, in the fashion of

other neural arches, in its course along the dorsal edge of the
last liypural.

The caudal fin, then, is a homocercal type of an advanced
nature. It may be mentioned that other species of Solea, e. g.

S. monochir and S. impar, differ from aS'. lutea only in the number
of terminal hypurals and the extent of their collateral fusion.

GoBius PAGANELLUS. (Gobiifomies, Gobiida\) (Plate L.

fig. 25.)

The urostyle (ur.) is greatly reduced, and almost non-existent

and fused with the last hypural bone. There are thi-ee hypurals,

the last two, the largest, being fused to the last vertebral seg-

ment. A small trace of neural arch is present on the last

centrum and that of the penultimate is also reduced. Dorsally

thei'c are two caudal radials (d.c.r.) and ventndly one {v.c.r.). tlie

latter lying between the first and second hypurals. The spinal
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conl can be seen to extend iilong tlie wliole leiigtli of the last

liypuial.

Cartilage enters very considerably into tliis caudal tin. Both
the anterior dorsal and anterior ventral fin-rays are supported
by cartilage which is somewhat iri-egularly disposed, and which
extends inwards even to the vertebral axis. It is the irregular

nature of these cai-tilages that has led nie to attach no importance
to them as homologues of ordinary supporting elements such as

i-adials, but merely to regard them, both here and frequently

elsewhere, as convenient secondaiy develoj)ments to support the

less important dermotrichia.

I have been fortunate in obtaining a faii'ly good series of

developmental stages of Gohias, and the larvaj show exceedingly

Avell how a condition in which the urostyle is veiy much I'educed

in the adult, is preceded by stages in which this structui'e is very

prominent ; and how, by a secondary encioachment of the last

h\']5ural bone, the urostyle is incorporated with this hypural.

The caudal fin of Gobius paganellus is a type of considerably

advanced homocercy.

ECHENEIS NAUCRATES. (DisCOCejiliali.)

A long well-developed urostyle is present, attached to which,

together with the last centrxim, are six hypural bones closely

fitting together. A well-developed neural arch is closely applied

to the doi-sal edge of the hist A'ertebral segment ; the penultimate
vertebra, possesses a hypural and an epural, and immediately pos-

terior to the latter are three dorsal caudal radials, slendeily built.

Tliis fin must therefore be considered a lowly specialized homo-
cereal caudal.

ScoRr.ENA SCROFA. (Scleroparei, Scorpaenidie.) (Plate L,

fig. 27.)

The veit('))ral axis ends in a well-marked and free urostyle.

Tluee undoubted hypural bones aie attached to the last vertebral

segment, while in a. direct line with the axis of the urostyle is a
slender lay-bearing bone which may be considered a hypui-al or

a radial. Between this bone and the epural (p/*.) attached to

the antepenidtimate vertebra are three dorsal caudal radials

((Z.c.r.). The iieinul arch of the jienultimate vertebra is reduced
;

there is also a slender bone {n.a.^) immediately above, and
closely ap]iroxima.ted to the urostAle, which protects the delicate

ending of the spinal cord ; it is probably, therefore, a neural arch

of some vertebra now absorbed into the urostyle. Both the

secouil and third la.st vertebrie bear a strong liypural bone. This
caudal fin is an excellent example of a form inteiniediate between
a low)}' and a liigldy s|icciali/.c(l type.

TiiicLA i.iNKATA. (Scleroparei, Triglida\) (Pl.ite L. fig. 28.)

Tlic: urostyle here is practically non-existent, and traces of it

can be seen only after the tail has been treated with a clearing
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agent; thus the last vertebral segment and the last hypurul
become one solid structure. Three more hypurals are attached
to the last vertebral segment and one is also attached to the
preceding centrum. The whole of the dorsal contribution to

the caudal fin is supported by four caudal radials. The neural
arch to the penultimate centrum is much reduced. Though
classified in the same division of Acanthopterygii as Scorpcnna,

IVigla provides a striking contrast to this form in the degree of

specialization of the caudal fin, being quite a highly specialized

type.

Uranoscopus scaber. (Jugulares, Tra.chinidc'e.)

The urostyle is absent or indistinguishably fused with the last

hypural bone. Hypaxially, the last centrum bears three hypural
bones, and epaxially a well-developed neural arch. The pen-
ultimate vertebra possesses a hypural bone, but its neui-al arch is

greatly reduced
;

the antepenultimate vertebra bears both a
hypural and epural. Between the epural bone and the neui-al

arch of the last centrum are three dorsal caudal radials, while
between this same neural arch and the hypural which is fused
with the last centrum is a ray-bearing bone which is probably an
epaxial element, though situated ventral to the spinal cord, since

it is usual for the urostyle to fuse with the last, if any, of the
hypural bones. This caudal fin, therefore, attains to a fairly

high standai'd of homocercy.

Oallionymus LYRA. (Jugulares, Callionvmidpe.) (Plate L.

fig. 26.)

The caudal fin of Calllonymus is a very simple type. !fso

lu-ostyle is present ; the last vertebral segment has three hypurals
firmly fittached to it and to each other, thus forming a single

piece, to which dorsally is also fused the neural arch of the last

vertebrn. The penultimate vertebra bears an epural {ep.) and a
hypural, and one dorsal caudal radial (d.c.r.) is present.

Cristiceps ARGExrATUS. (Jugulares, Blenniida?.) (Plate L.
fig. 29.)

The urostyle is present only as a small hook embedded in the
tissue of the last hypural bone. Hyimxially, the last vertebral
segment possesses two hypurals of about equal size, while dorsally

it shows traces of two neural arches, thi'ough which the spinal

cord passes on its way some distance beyond the end of the axis.

The penultimate vertebra posse.sses an epural and a hypural
;

posterior to this is a large dor.sal caudal radial. Immediatelv
adjoining the distal end of the last hypural, and on its dorsal

side, is a small ray-bearing cartilage, and another one on either

side of the dorsal radial. Similar cartilages are to be found
ventrally in a corresponding position. This caudal fin, therefore,

will be regarded as ;i highly specinlized homocercal tvpe.
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OlMilDiUM h.Mlli.VTiM. (J U'^iilaic.-^, Oiiliiiliida-.) (Plate L.

iig. 3U.)

All the iiH'dian fins of this fish are continuous with one another,

and the caudal proper may in this particular case be limited to those

(lermotrichia whicii are not supported by the typical i-<idial or

somactid of the dorsal and anal fins. This confines the caudal

rays to those eight or nine supported by a large terminal hypural,

often deeply and irregularly cleft, which is firmly coalesced with

the last vertebral segmejit ; the urostyle therefore is reduced to

the merest vestige. A diminished neural ai'ch is to be seen on
the last centrum, and the nerve-cord runs along the whole length

of the dorsal edge of the hypural. Thus the caudal fin itself is

exceedingly simple in foi'm and very highly specialized. The
neural and luemal arches of the penultimate vertebra have a

eartilaginous shaft fused to their posterior side ; in reality, thei-e-

fore, they may be considered epural and hypui'al respective!}',

l)ut bearing no fin-rays.

General remarks on the Acanthopteryylan Caudal Fin.

A sufiicient number of types from various divisions of the

Acanthopterygii have been dealt with to show how, in a single

sub-order of Teleosts, the structure of the tail-fin n\ay vary.

Even in the same division of the sub-order, vastly difierent types

are found ; for example, in the Perciformes, the geneia Serranns,

Box, Cantharus, and others have features characteristic of the

less specialized homocercal tail, such as a long and free urostyle

and a lai-ge number of hypiual bones attached to the last vertebral

.segment ; on the other hand, the Wrasses (Labridai) have lost

these lowly specialized features and attained to the rank of liigh

si)ecialization. The Scleroparei provide a similar contrast,

,Scorpa')ia having a much less advanced type than Tr'ujla. It

would be difficult to account for such variations between types

otinn'wise so closely related, except on phy.siological grounds, but

it indicates that the tail-fin is not a stife guide, or ratln-r, a

wholly satisfactory character, by which fishes can be cla.ssified.

In the main, however, advanced homocercy is exliibite(l among
Acjinthopterygian caudals, except for the Perciformes ; this

division possesses the greatest nund)er of less specialized tails

(the Labrida; are the only family with much exception), but it is,

as a division, the least specialized among the Acanthopterygii.

From the foregoing descriptions it will be seen that the Jugulaies

possess the most advanced types of homocercy ; of the six geiun-a

which have been sul)jectcd to examination, viz. Cravoscojms,

Trachinus, Lej)ado(/asler, Blennius, Crisiicrps, and Op/ridiuvi, all

po.sse.ss advanced features in the caudal liu ;
liut (he Jugulares are,

as a division, among the mo.st specialized of the Acanthopterygii.

The Zi'orhond)i occupy an intermediate position, and all mend)ers

have Acrv .similar tails: they have a greatly ri-dnced urostyle

fused with a livpiu:d, and al.sn a lai'gc nuiubcr of lixpurals to the
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lust verfcel)ral segment ; thus there is an julviineed foiiture (the
former) and a lower feature (the hvtter) both present in the same
caudal—in other words, an intermediate condition in specialization

is present, which is consistent with the intermediate p(Jsition the
division occupies among the Acaiithopterygii.

It would, therefore, seem that each individual division has its

own grades of specialization within itself, and in this minor
cliissitication the structure of the tail does coirespond with the
general structure of the fish in i-espect to specialized featvu-es in

general. In the Perciformes, the Herranidje are among the lenst

specialized of the several families, and the Labrid;e are at the
other end of the sc;de ; and it has been pouited out that memljers
of the former family have less specialized tails, by far, than those

of the latter ; thus caudal features correspond with specialized

features in general, within this division. Exactly the same
thing occurs among the Scleroparei, where the least specialized

members ai'e the Scorpajnidas and one of the most specialized

the Triglidfe ; the Scoi'pa^nidaj have lowly and the Ti-iglida^

highly specialized caudal tins.

The Scleroparei are a moi-e specialized di\ision than the Perci-

formes, and yet Scorpcena^ among the former, has a less specialized

tail than that of JMhriis in the latter division. Thus while the

caudal tin may not be dejjended upon as a feature for classification

in a broad sense, it may be useful within the scope of a single

division.

P I s T II o M I.

Mastacembelus sp. ? (Plate L. fig. 31.)

This fish possesses a continuous undifferentiated median fin
;

the urostyle is well-marked and free, and equal in length to a
vertebra. The limits of the caudal fin proper are probably best

fixed here by those dermotrichia supported by hypural bones, of

which two are associated with the last vertebral segment, the
anterior one being obviously composed of three fused collaterally,

and one with the penultimate vertebra. All the remaining fin-

rays of the median fin are borne by radials ; no epurals ai'e

present. A trace remains of the neural arch to the last vertebra.

Thus the tail is definitely lion)ocercal ; in regard to this, it is

strange that authoi's refer to it an a gephyrocercal tail. The only
possible foundation for so naming this type is the apparent
symmetry due to the confluent tins ; it mu.st, however, be insisted

on that gephyrocercy indicates true secondaiy synnnetry, i. e. an
al)breviated protocercal condition. It is obvious that such a tail

as that of Mastacembelus cannot be referred to the same category
as that of Fierasfer.

Pediculati.

Loniius PiscATORius. (Plate L. fig. 32.)

This fish may be said to illustrate the extremost type of

advanced homoceivv. Practically caily one hypural is present.
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tho\ijrli tliis is soniewliat cleft di.stally ; this sti'uetuve is tlie sole

support of the eight caudal rays ; the last vertebral segment has

become most completely fused with the hypural. The whole fin

presents a most compact and solid structure. The neural and
h:emal spines form an imbricate series, each overlapping the one

behind.

Plectogxathi.

Balistes CAPRiscus. (Sclerodermi.) (Plate L. fig. 33.)

No trace of a urostyle remain.s, and two large hypural liones

are firmly united with the last centrum. For such an advanced

condition of homocercy an irregularity occurs here, for the pen-

ultimate vei-tel)ra possesses an epural bone {cp.) instead of the

usually greatly reduced neural arch ; the penultimate vertebra

also bears a hypural bone. Two dorsal caudal radials (d.c.r.) are

<rlosely AVedged between the epural and last hypural, and a ventral

caudal radial {v.cr.) is found between the fi.i-st and second hypural.

The whole fin presents an apparent synnnetry.

4. General Co^"CLUSIO^^s,

There is eveiy reason for believing that the most specialized

caudal fins have been evolved from a common primitive type,

which is referred to as protocei-cal ; modifications of this produced

the heterocercal form, which in turn was followed by the homo-
cereal type.

Protocercy.—A protocerciil fin may be defined as one which is

primitively symmetrical externally and intei-nally, and hence one

which has not luidergone any reduction or modification of the

original form. It is veiy probable that the protocercal tail is not

found in the adult condition among any living fishes. The Oyclo-

stomes are sometimes credited with having a protocercal caudal,

but it may be that it is a degenerate condition, and not a per-

sistent original structure. Since the original protocercal caudal

fiu was continuous with the dorsal and anal fins, and thus

luidiflerentiated, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the con-

tinuous fin was supported similarly throughout, i. e. by a series

of radials.

It must not be supposed, however, that piotocercy is always

associated with a continuous median fin ; during development in

'I'eleo.sts the elements of the permanent difterentiated median fins

are laid ilown before heterocercy is estal)lished, so that there is

evidence for supposing that differentiation of the median fins

occurred in adult forms before heterocercy was adopted.

IIin'EKOCERCV. Confining attention to typical forms, the

heterocercal caudal fin may be defined as one in which the

extremity of the chorda is directed upwards, and which as a

consec|uence is lULsymmetrical, the lower lobe being larger than

the upper, and. moreover, one in which, when centra are formed,

these elem(M\ts remain ilislinct 1o the end of the axis.
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Reference to fig. 1 (PI. XLVII.) will render a full descriptiou
unnecessary ; this form may be considered quite typical except in
possessing what may be regarded as an incipient urostyle at the
extreme end of the axis. It should be observed tha,t on the
dorsal side the separation of the radials from the neural arches
anteriorly, and their gra.dual approach to and ultimate fusion
with them posteriorly, suggests that when the median fins were
continuous there was a gradual ti-ansition, from be'fore backwards,
from widely sej^arated radials to fusion of radials and arches.

There is evidence tha.t the same thing occurred veuti-ally, but the
fusion of radials and arches has taken place much further forward
owing to the fact that the enlarged lobe required a much firmer
base of support; several Eiasmobranchs retain the line of fusion

in the adult (e. g. Galeus and Acanthias).

HoMocERCY.—The homocercal type of caudal fin is characteristic

of the Teleostei, and is a specialized form of heterocei'cy. Though
the term is very broad in application, a tail-fin which is externally

symmetrical, but in which the majority of the fin-rays are

supported internally by h5rpaxial elements, and in which a true
urostyle is present either in the adult or some time during larval

history, may safely be i-eferred to as a homocercal caudal fin.

Special attention has been directed towards ascertaining which
features may be used to determine the degree of specialization

exhibited by the homocercal caudal fin ; these characters may be
enumerated as follows :

—

I. Characters indicative of a low degree of specialization :
—

{a) Notochord exserted beyond the actual vertebral axis

.

(6) Long urostyle, not incorporated with an adjacent hypural
bone,

(c) Vestiges of fin-ray supports of the nature of opisthural

cartilages.

{d) Large luimber of hypural bones associated with the last

vertebral segment.

Clupea may be quoted as an example of this type.

II. Characters indicative of a high degree of sjieciaUzation :
—

(a) Greatl}'^ reduced urost3de, fused with a hypural bone.

(b) Reduction of the number of hypurals dissociated with the

last vertebral segment.

Among the caudal fins examined there is considerable evidence
forthcoming to substantiate the view that hypurals and epnrals

are formed by the fusion of vertebral arches and radials, and tlie

following may be quoted as affording examples :

—

Acanthias,

Galeus, Heteivdontus, Acipe)i.ser, Polyodon, Synodoitis, Plotosus,

Ajigailla, Conger, Gadus, Gadicidas, J/olva, Jlotella, Centriscus,

Belone, Box, Zeus, Flearoncctes.

Proc. ZooL. Soc— 1910, No. XLI. 41
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'J'lie figures liere reproduceil from those of Agassiz ai-e interesting

in showing how, in lioniocercal tails, tlie original caudal tin is

replaced by a more anterior fin ; T have observed exactly the
same thing in Atherina, and it is highly probable that it is quite

Text-fi". 57.

Development of the tail of the Flouniler. After Prof. Alex. Apissiz.

n, notochord : c, embryonic ciuidnl fiu ; //, livpiiral plates.

a general rule. The deep incision between the original and
permanent caudal is very probably only the vestige of a once
prominent gap between the two fins, and lience the honiocercal
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caudal fin may be considered to be a posterior anal—or, in other
words, a more anterior part of the ventral median fin—broufjht

into a terminal position by the great abbreviation and upturning
of the chorda! axis.

Gephyroc'ERCY.—A gephyi'ocercal caiidnl fin may be defineil as

one which is quite symmetrical, externally and internally, lint

with symmetry secondarily acquired. Fierasfer dentatus may be
quoted as a typical example. Many foi-ms which are generally

considered gephyrocercal (e. g. J/astacembelas and Aiigmlla) are

not so, but cleai-ly homocercal. It is worth noticing that tliere is

no embryological evidence that heterocercy preceded the gepliyro-

cercal condition.

Maiiy other terms are used in works dealing with the caudal

fin, but the four terms here used—protocercal, heterocercal, homo-
cercal, and gephyrocercal, understood as defined here—will probably
include any type of piscine caudal fin. A common term not

insisted on in the present paper is diphycercy, which implies

perfect symmetry, externally and internally ; it tends to be

ambiguous, for symmetry may be either primitive or secondary,

and primitive diphycercy corresponds to protocercy, while

secondary diphycercy corresponds to gephyrocercy. However,
diphycercy may sometimes prove useful to apply to a truly

symmetrical fin about which any doubt may exist as to its

primitive or secondary nature.

Taxoxomic Importance.—The structure of the caudal fin

cannot be considered a safe criterion for taxonomic purposes,

though it may be useful in this connection among the smaller

divisions, as is well illustrated by the Acanthopterygii.

5. Additioxal Note.

Since the foregoing paper was written. Professor Dollo has
drawn my attention to his memoir on the fisiies of the ' Belgica

'

Expedition of 1897-99 (see Literature, ref. 11), where he advocates
a double nomenclature for the caudal fin. Briefly, this author
considers it necessary to adopt two terms—(1) physiological, and
(2) morphological. This may be conveniently summarized as

follows :

—

I. Physiological (or Ethological), which refers to the
external form of the fin in its relation to the mode
of life.

(1) Rhipidocercal., implying an expanded or fan-shaped
form.

(2) Gephyrocercal, implying a tapering form.

II. Morphological, which refers to the internal structure

of the fin.

(1) Diphycercfd (or Protncercal).

(2) Heterocercal.

(8) Homocercal.
41'
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A8 a result of some discussion on the subject, Professor Dollo

and myself are of the o})iniou that the following moditicatiou is

advisable :

—

I. PriYSiOLGOiCAL, which refers to external form.

(1) I\'//lj)idocerc(d, in)i>]\iug au ex])anded or faii-shiiped

form.

(2) Oxi/cercal, imi)lyinij; n tapci'lny form.

If. Morphological, which refers to inteinnl stiucture.

(1) Proiocercal.

(2) J/eierocfircal.

(3) Jfo)/wcerc((I.

(4) GepJiijrocercal.

For the use of those who prefer to adopt this double nomen-
clature, a few illustrations may be found useful.

Rhipidocercal homocercal Poh/odon.

]|liipidocercal gephyrocercal ... Orthagorisctts.

Oxycei'cal hetei-ocei'cjil C'hlami/doselachiis.

Oxycercal homocercal Jngitilla, Mastacembelus.

Oxycercal gephyrocex-cal Fierafrfer.
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Reference Lettering.

B.D Basi-dorsal.

c Cartilage supporting fin-raj's.

d Distal segment of radial.

d.c.r Dorsal caudal radial.

der Dermotricliia.

e.h Ensheathiug' bone protecting notochord.

ep Epural.

/ Fulcra.

h Hyatus between dorsal and ventral rays.

h.a Hittnial arch.

/)(/ Hypural.
I'.D Inter-dorsal.

l.v Last vertebra or centrum.
m Median segment of radial.

n Notochord.
n.a Neural arch.

n.a.^ Probably a neural arch protecting end of spinal cord.

n.s Neural spine.

ox Opisthural cartilage.

p Proximal segment of radial.

p.o Penultimate vertebra or centrum.
s Secondarily developed bon^' sheath protecting the

spinal cord.

sp.c Spinal cord.

nr Urostyle.

v.c.r Ventral caudal radial.

EXPLANATION OP THfi PLATES.

Plate XLVII.

Fig. 1. Caudal fin of Heterodnntus pJiillippi. Illustrating a typical Elasmobraneh

hetcrocercal caudal fin. At the anterior end of tiie ventral lobe will be

seen two radials {L'.c.r.) quite distinct from the hwmal arches. Dorsally,

at the anterior end of the fin, the radials are' well separated from the

neural arches. The proximal ends of the horny" fibres have, throughout

the fin, been removed in order to expose the endoskeletal supportb.
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Fig. 2. Caudal fin of Aciptmser sturio. lUustratinjr tlie Ganoid lictprocercal fonu.

The pvoxiinal ends of the fulcra and deiniotrichia have been cut away to

expose the enil<)>keletal supports.

3. Caudal tin of I'lilt/ndon xpatula. Illustrating a more ."specialized hctero-

cercal (ianoiil caudal. As in the preceding t.vpes, the proximal ends of

the derinotri.hia and fulcra have been reninved.

4. Caudal fin of Amia calm. Modified from Kolliker. Illustrating a highly

specialized heterocercal form : usually referred to as henii-heterocercal.

o. Caudal fin of Cliijiea pihhardus. Illustrating a lowly specialized homo-
cereal caudal.

6. Caudal tin of Notnpterns hnrneensis. On the ventral side the caudal is

continuous with the anal tin.

7. Caudal fin of I'lutosus sp. ? Ih-awn from a youno; specimen li inches

(3'8 cm.) in length. The tin-rays (rf<»r.) on the dorsal side illustrate the
* procurreiit caudal " of Regan. Note that the first fin-ray anterior to

the hypiiral of the penultimate vertebra has no radial as a support, and
thus seems to anticipate a similar condition ventrally as is found

dorsally.

8. Caudal tin of Siniodontis scJiall. The fusion of mdials and arches clearly

shown.

Plate XLVIII.

I'ig. 9. Caudal fin of Lepfocephahis brerirosfris.

10. Caudal fin of Angnilla vulqariii, 4j inches (12 cm.) in length. Of the

10 rays which are trulv caudal, 6 are bifurcated distally. Note the
excellent evidence of fusion of radial with hamal spine shown in the first

hypural, the fusion line being very distinct.

11. Ciiudal fin of Ayif/viUa vulgtiris, adult. The nrostyle and last centrum
have completely coale.'^ced with the last hypural.

12. Caudal tin of dinger ntlgaris. The figure was drawn from a specimen
cleared in .xybd, thus showing the outline of the last vertebra (/.r.),

which otherwise lemains invisible. The first and secinid hypurals show
the fusion of radial and arch extremely well. The dermotrichia are cut

.short.

13. Caudal fin of Myrns rnlgarin. Cleared in xylol.

14. Caudal tin oi Ficrasfer (Kchiodon) dentatus. From Emery. Illustrates

extreme condition of geph\ rocercy. A distinct gap can be seen in the

median line separating the dorsal and ventral dermotrichia.

15. Caudal fin of Syngnatlivs acus. Illustrates an e.\tremely simple type of

homocercy, very symmetrical in ajipcarance, though really wholly
hypa.xial.

FlATB XLIX.

Fig. Ifi. Caudal fin of Ammndgies tohianns.

17. Caudal tin of Moh-a vulgaris. 'J'he dorsal caudal radials (d.c.r.) are r|uite

free, but sliglitly overlap the neural arch of the penultimate vertebra,

thus giving, in the figure, the appearance of fusion.

18. Caudal fin of Gudiruhis argenfalns. One of the best instances among
Teleostei of the formation of hypurals and epurals by the coalescence of

nidials and arches; radials are to 1)8 seen in the various stages of fusion.

19. Caudal fin oi' Scrrmius cahrilla. A somewhat loosely constructed skeleton

and a type of homocercy frequently met with among the Acanthopterygii.

20. Caudal fin of Bn.r salpa. Figured from a specimen 4 cm. long. The
young stage has been chosen on account of the neural arch ot the pen-

ultimate vertebra being separate from the dorsal caudal radial immediately

posterior to it : these two elements fuse in the adult condition; otherwise

the adult form is the .same.

21. Caudal fin of La/n-us ffxlivii.t. The figure gives the appearance after

clearing with xylol.

22. Caudal fin of Scomber scomber. Figured as seen afttr clearing agents were

used ; no.e tht; last ceiitnim shows no sign of upturning at its posterior

end.

23. Caudal fin of Zcus/aber.

2I-. Caudal fin of .Soico liitci. As it appears when cleared in vybd. Note
the spinal cord pierces the lu'unil arch of the lust centrum.
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Plate L.

Fig. 25. Caudal fin of Gobius paganeUus. Note the large auiouiit of cavtilage
entering into the skeleton.

26. Caudal fin of Callioni/mus li/ra. A very advanced form of homocircy with
no coxiiplications.

27. Caudal fin of Scorpcena scmfa. Intermediate between a lowly and a highly
specialized honioceical caudal.

28. Caudal fin of Trigla Uneata. Figure drawn from a cleared specimen,
showing well the ve.stige of a urostyle.

29. Caudal fiu of Cristiceps argentatus.
30. Caudal fin of Ophidium barhatum. The caudal proper is confined to the

rays attached to the terminal hypural bone. Note tlie cartilaginous shaft
fused to the posterior side of the neural and luemal arches of the pen-
ultimate vertelira. The median fins form a continuous series.

31. Caudal fin of Mastacembelus sp. ? Forms part of continuous median fin,

but the caudal proper is wholly hypaxial.
32. Caudal fin of Lnphins piscatorius. The extreme case of advanced homo-

cercy—a totally hypaxial fin.

33. Caudal fin of Salistcs capriscus.

2. Some Notes on Ta.snianian Frog.s.

By T. M. Savage English*.

[Received March 10, 1910.]

(Plate Ll.t)

Taking into con.siclei'ation it.s outlying pot^ition and its com-
paiatively small size, Tasmania is the home of a surprisingly

large number of frogs.

Seven species have come under my own observation, and it is

abovit these that the following notes were made in the years
1901-3. These species, all of which, I believe, are also found in

the neighbouring State of Victoria, are :

—

1. Limnodynastes tasmaniensis.

2. Limnodynastes dorsalis.

3. Crinia signifera.

4. Crinia Iceuis.

5. Pseudophryue bibroiiU.

6. Ilyla eioingii.

7

.

Ilyla aurea.

No others than these seven have come under the notice of

Ml". J. J, Fletcher (Proceedings of the Linnean Society of

N. S. W. 1897, p. 662). He and others, including myself, have
tried in vain to find Crinia iasmaniensis, and Mr. Boulenger
considers that, though this is beyond doubt a well-marked species,

thei'e is reason for thinking that the specimens of it which have
belonged to the Biitish Museum since 1858 may not have come
from Tasmania.

* Communicated by G. A. Houi.enger, F.R.S., V.P.Z.S.

t For explanation of the Plate see p. 634.
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Two other frogs, Lhnnodi/nastes ppronii ami Jh/Ja peronii,

have been credited to Ta.siiiania, in both cvses on the strength of
single specimens presented to the J3ritisli Museum l)v Sir A.
Smith before 1858. Here, again, tlie evidence of locality seems
doubtful. Jiut in a mountainous and forest-clad country, frogs,

liowever abundant they may be, are difficult to find, and it is only
a small portion of Tasmania that has been explored for them at
all

; so that it is quite possible that these and perhaps other
s})ecies may exist.

Tlie Tasmanian climate is on the whole mild and even, Avith

regular seasons. Its winter resend)les that experienced in the
south of Europe, though the mean temperature of summer is not
higher in Tasmania than it is in the north of France. The
rainfall is distributed over the year, and the droughts of the
Australian mainland are unknown.

This climate allows the frogs of Tasmania to breed at almost
any time ; so that it is nearly always possible to find tadpoles in

any suitable pond. But each species seems on the whole to keep
to its own particular season.

Taking the species in order :

—

1. LiMXODYXASTES TASMANiExsis. (Plate LT. figs. 1, 2.)

] found this frog abundantly in the neighltourhood of TJoliart

in the south-east, and towai'ds the north, around Launceston and
Westbury. These places have a .smaller rainfall than the average

for the island. On the north-west coast, where, at Uherstone and
]>evonport, there is sufficient rain for tree-ferns near sea-level, J

did not find it.

The stone, or log, under which it makes its home during the day,

is usually in a somewhat moist place, but Lunnodynastes tasiamii-

ensis is decidedly terrestrial in its habits. I never found a single

inilividual in the water, and if thrown in it at once makes for the

bank, swinnning badly.

A well marked specimen of this fi*og is a really beautifid

creature : light brown inclining to yellow, or occasionally pink,

with large and regularly placed spots, which may be either ricii

dark brown or green, with or without a lighter edging. From
this coloration it may vary to an alnuxst uniform dark bi-own,

sometimes looking almost black. The dorsal stripe is generally

bi-iglit yellow.

1 found onea.t Westbury, towards the end of summer (Fel>ruary

11102), whose dorsal stripe was of a brilliant orange, almost red

((•/'. colour variations of Jli/la ewhi(jii and Crlnla ttijuifera from
the same jilace).

I was not able to determine satisfactorily the note of Limno-
di/iiastrs tcinmamensis, though a noise like two stones being sharply

sti-uck together, which 1 repeatedly heard from a heap of loose

rock on the bank of llie North Ksk, near Launceston, in April,

15)01, must have come fiom either this species or Ui/la aurea.

Nuudjers of both were under the stones, but no other frogs.
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2. LiMXODrXASTES DORSALIS. (Plate LI. fig. 3.)

Of this species, Avlncli is widely disti-ibuted over the mainlnnd
of Australia, and is probably common in mo.st ports of Tasnianin,
I only secured one adult specimen. This I found at the end of a
burrow in sand under a large stone. It "svas in a lather dry part
of some Eucalyptus "bush," but not far from a small pond.

If I am right in supposing that a loud booming note, which
can be heard considerably more than a quarter of a mile away, is

due to this species, it is common in the neighbourhood of Hobnrt,
Launceston, Fingai (in the east of the island), and on the noi'th-

west coast.

The only other frogs to which this note could be reasonably
attributed would appear to be Limnodynastes tasmaniensis and
llyla aurea ; but the former does not seem to occur on the north-
west coast, and the latter is not found near Hobart.

This is by far the most noticeable frog-music in Tasmania, and
when, as is usually the case, a number of frogs are uplifting their

voices together, the effect is that of a somewhat barbaric banjo
performance. These concei'ts take place in or around some faii-ly

deep pond, and, however quietly one approaches, according to my
own experience, invariably cease before it is possible to exactly
mark down the performers. I have never been able to notice

any disturbance in the water, and believe that the frogs must be
singing at the entrances of their buiTows, and that these are well

concealed under roots, stones, etc.

This frog, on the north-west coast, retired for the winter of 1902
about the middle of April, and was in evidence again towards the
end of August.
At Uiverstone it was spawning towards the end of October, the

egg-m:xsses resembling lumps of froth about 6 inches, or luther

less, across. On the 7th of IS^ovember some of these had fairly

lai'ge tadpoles in and nnder them. These tadpoles were very dark
in colour, with violet reflections.

Earlier in the year (September) I had found some very large

tadpoles of this species (3 inches long), with hind legs just forming,
and at the same time some quite small ones. On the lOtli of

November some of these were showing signs of front legs, and by
December they had become frogs.

3. Crixia sigxifera. (Plate LI. figs, 4, 5.)

This active and variable little frog was very common wherever
I w^ent in Tasmania, and its cricket-like chii'p was to l)e lieard at

almost any time of the year ; so that it does not seem to hibernate.

It is decidedly aquatic, diving to the bottom at the slightest alarm
and remaining motionless.

No kind of water seems to come amiss to it, from a i'a|)id

mountain stream to a muddy puddle. As a I'ule, however, it

prefers water which is fairly shallow, and so is often oliligcd to

become terrestrial during the heat of suuimer, wIilmi all tho
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slmllow pools !iie diy. At tliis time of tlie year these frogs are

to be fouiid, almost always singly, under stones and in cracks in

the ground, into which their small size allows them to go deep

enough to tind a secure and comparatively moist retreat.

They chirp to each other incessantly, by day ns well as in the

evening, and though the note of a single one is comparatively

weak the cond)ine<i efforts of the numbers which gather together

in any suitable 2'liice can be heard a long way off.

On land these frogs are as active as crickets, and exceedingly

difficult to catch. In the water they swim well.

The colour of Crinia signifera is as a rule dark bx-own or giey,

but it is most variable. The male is darker than the female and

may be almost black all over, though he is generally lighter under-

neath. The under surface of the female is usually wliite, with or

without dark spots. While breeding, the male seems always to

have a black throat. There is sometimes a tendency to bright

bi-own or orange mnrkings ; and in Februaiy, 1902, 1 found one of

these frogs at Westbury which was of a fairly blight oi-ange all

over {cf. colour variations of Lhmwdj/vastes ia^^miaiiienms and of

////la etcinyii from tlie Siime place). The young and also the tad-

poles are intensely black.

In January, 1901, I found that most of these frogs at Hobni't,

and at Zeehau in the west of the island, had the backs of their

thiglis and their hinder parts blood-red, giving them a tiuly

diabolical appearance. I did not, however, find any of them
coloured in this way except on these two occasions.

This species has a continued chirp, hardly to be distinguished

fI'om that of the mole cricket, which is such a common Tasmanian

insect, or from that of l^seiidojjhryne hlbronii.

Crinia sirjnifera has its main spawning senson dui'ing the

autumn and winter months, from May to August. At this time

of the year these frogs are not nearly so active as usual, though

of course this mny be owing to the colder weather.

The m;de clasps the female round the waist.

The eggs are in masses, spread over stones and weeds at the

l)ottom of shallow water, and the tadpoles are exceedingly small,

!is are the young frogs. These, at first, are less than a quarter of

an inch in length.

4. (JiuxiA L^ivis. (Plate LI, fig. ().)

I found this species abundantly on the north-west coast; ;dso,

when I had got to know where to look for it, at Westbury and near

Liiunceston. But as it .seems to be not only nocturn<d but silent,

it is very possibly far more common than it appears to be.

All my specimens were under logs or stones lying on swampy
or at all events fairly moist ground, l)ut, in complete contrast to

(frinia sif/ni/i'ra, Crinia Icevis appeals to be altogether terrestrial,

not even going into the water to spawn. Indeed, in life-history

and habits these two frogs seem to have nothing in common,
while Crinia Icevis closely resembles Pseudophri/ne bibronii. It i.s
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perhaps a little more active than this last, but still is by no
means diflicvilt to catch.

The colour of this species, in Northern Tasmnnin, does not
seem to vary much. Above it is light grey, becoming paler or

white vinderneath, where it is marbled with dark grey or black.

The " concealed surface " at the groin is pink marbled with black.

A breeding pair, near Devonport, had irregular brown blotches

on their backs, while the throat of the larger of the two was dull

yellow.

This frog ma}' pei'haps be responsible for some of the chirping

which comes fi'om the haunts of the smaller Tasmanian batrachians,

but of this I was never able to assure myself.

Its breeding habits nre peculiar. It does not deposit its eggs

in water, but in a smooth-sided undergroviud chamber, either

hollowed out or adapted by the parent frogs.

On the 30th of March, 1902, one of these nests contained two
frogs as well as a mass of eggs. (I never fonnd moi-e than two
frogs of this species together : cf. Fseudojjhri/ne hibronii.) This

mass, after being put into water, held together for about a week
;

then the eggs separated. The tadpoles began to free themselves

on the 4th of May. Their colour during their earlier development
was a rather pale brown, but before leaving the egg they became
qnite dark. There was no appearance whatever of external gills

;

and while in the eggs the tadpoles did not move at all.

5. PSEUDOPHRYNE BIBROXII. (Plate LI. fig. 7.)

This little toad, the only known I'epresentative of the Bufonid^e

in Tasmania, seems to be widely distribnted over the island, for,

though I never saw one of them except in the antumn, when they

gather together for breediug, it was abundant whereA'er I hap-

pened to be at this time of the year : at Hobart, near Launceston,

and near Devonport, in March, April, and May, 1901, near this

last place in March and April, 1902, and at Perth in March,
1903.

After rain at the end of March, 1901, they became abundant and
noisy near Launceston. I found over thirty packed closely together

under one log.

This species is slow in its movements, and walks rather than

hops. In the water it seems perfectly helpless, and as, like Crin'm

l(p.vis, it leaves the necessary water for its tadpoles to be provided

by subsequent rain, and frequents dry hilly country, it is probably,

except for a short time as a tadpole, altogether terresti-ial.

In colour it is dark brown above, occasionally almost black
;

beneath it is marbled, black and white or grey ; while those parts

of its legs which are usually concealed, except when it is walking,

are brilliant yellow and orange. There are indications of a yellow

vertebral stripe.

The note of Pseudophrj/ne hihronii is a chirp, which I could not

distinguish from that of Crimasiginfera. As is the case with this

last frog, the number of singers genei'ally makes up for any
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iiuliv'idujil want of power, iind the resulting concert can be fairly

falleil noisy.

The breeding habits of the present sj)ecies are to a large extent

those of Vrhiia Icrrts, except that it is more social. I always
found large c()ni[)anies gathered together under logs and stones in

places where, after rain, ponds would form. They do not .seem

to make nests like Crinia Icevis, but deposit theii' eggs under any
convenient stone. (I nevei- found any eggs under a log, but this

of cour.se may have been accidental.) The eggs do not seem to

adhei-e either to each other or to anything else.

On the 2Uth of April, 1901, I found a collection of these eggs,

Avliich I put into water. The tadpoles began to wriggle at once,

and within twelve hours they were fi-ee and swimming about.

6. Hyla ewixgii. (Plate LI. figs. 8, 9.)

This frog seems to be abundant in most parts of Tasmania. The
only place from which I might have recorded it, and did not do so,

is Zeehan, and I am almost certain that this is an accidental

omission.

It is on the whole aquatic, seldom going far from water, and
living very generally under stones or logs on the bank of some
pond or stream. When disturbed, it dives in Avith all speed.

It does not seem to be really arboi'eal, though it may occasionally

climb up ten feet or so from the ground. I have never heai-d its

note coming from the top of a. tall tree, as one heai'S that of the

European Jli/la arhorea, though this may perhaps be accounted

for by the veiy slight shelter from either sun or enemies that a

frog would find aiuoug the leaves of any full-grown Tasmanian
Eucalyj)tus.

Where plants are kept in pots on a veranda a colony of the.se

fi'ogs usually settles, ai)(l its members seem to appi-eciate regular

watering as much as the plants do, generally greeting it with

song.

Except when breeding, ITyla evnngii is inactive during the day.

Its regular concerts begin towards sunset, though, as is the ca.se

with many other frogs, its voice is heard when rain is approaching,

or at times when certain loud noises excite it—i-apid haunnering,

for instance.

It does not seem to hibernate, but is .sluggish in cold weather.

Its colour is alnio.st invariably some shade of Ijrown, closely

resembling that of its immediate surroundings.

Mr. J. J. Fletcher has found that near the summit of Mount
Ko.skiusco, in New fSouth Wales, frogs of this sjiecies are l)riglit

green. He attributes this to the fact that at this altitude, though
the days may be warm, the nights are almost always frosty ; so

that no insects are abroad theI^, and the frogs have to hunt for

food by day among green vegetation.

In January, 1902, I found a specimen at Westbury wlnCh had

some liright green patches on its back. The colour of these patches

seemed Jixed ; at all events it did not varv ^vitlr that of the lest
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of the frog ficcording to its surroundings [cf. coloiu- variations
of Limnodynastes tasmaniensis -muI Crinia s'ujiilfera from the same
place).

The note of this frog resembles that of llijla arlxirca, l)ut is not
so loud.

Jlijla eiolnyil has its regular breeding senson in winter. In
July, 1902, it was spawning at both Launceston and Devonport, in
pools and ditches such as would be chosen by liana teAnporar'm.

Its spawn is in masses, very like those of this last frog but smallei'.

Tlie first tadpoles appeared at the end of July. They are very
small, and at first quite black, becoming paler and silvery under-
neath as they develop.

During November the pools they frequent in a normal season
are fast drying up, and the water vs^hicli remains is packed with
tadpoles. Early in December these pools are mostly dry, and the
tadpoles have either become frogs or perished, the place where
the last water stood being covered by a layer of their dried-up
bodies.

7. Hyla aurea.

This, the largest and most conspicuous of the Tasmanian frogs,

seems to be decidedly local. I saw or lieard of it only in the
country drained by the North and South Esk rivers, which unite
at Launceston to form the tidal Tamar, and by the Mersey, which
falls into the sea at Devonport. There is only a low watershed
between these two basins. Wherever it is found it seems to be
abundant : near Launceston, Perth, Longford, Westbury, Fingal,

and Devonpoi^t ; and as it is diurnal, it is not likely to be over-

looked if present.

In its habits it resembles Rana esculenta, being essentially

aquatic, ai^d in summer liking to sit in the sun near the water,

into which it dives with a splash when alarmed. It is a powerful
swimmer ; its usual custom of returning at once to the bank after

having dived in, can be well accounted for by the fact that the
rivers it frequents all contain large trout. This frog seems to be
impatient of cold. In 1902, at Devonpoi't, it disappeared after a
few frosty nights at the end of March and the beginning of April,

though the weather was on the whole warm for quite six weeks
after this. Near Launceston I found large numbers of these frogs

binder stones during April, 1 901 . I only once found one climbing
;

it had got about three feet from the ground in a bush.

A well-marked specimen of this sjoecies is most gorgeously

coloured : green, gold, blue, and white ; but from tiiis it mny vary
to dull brown, and when about to retire for the winter to almost
black.

Beyond an occasional and not very loud croak, I was never able

to identify this frog's note, though for a consiilera1)le part of one
summer my window overlooked a pond full of them.

I was not at any of the places which they fi-ecpient during theii-

breeding-season : this is proltably September or the beginning of
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October. At Wostlniry, towards the end of Jamiiiiv. 1902, tad-

poles of this species wei-e very abundiiiit and were developing their

hind legs. During February they became frogs.

These tadpoles are very fish-like in colour : greenish olive above,

silvery white beneath. They make a most attractive spinning

bait for large ti'out.

Hyla anrea is one of the many additions which have been made
of late years to the fauna of New Zealand and to that of New
Caledonia.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LL

FiiTS. 1 & 2. J.im)indii)inste.t fasmaniensis, slu)\viii;A' dilleiviit types of colouring.

Fig. 3. lAiiniDili/iiiistcs- dorsal i.1.

4. Cri)i!ii .sii/iiijrra, $ in the breeding season.

o. Crinia siipiifcra, in late sunnner.

15. Crinia he vis.

7. Pseudophri/ne hibrnnii, with ogics showing the (levelopnient of the tadpole.

fct. Hf/la ewimjii, showing its normal eoloiir.

9. HifJa eivingii, from a quarry of brightly coloured sand-tone.

April 19, 1910.

Dr. S. F. Harmer, M.A., F.R 8., Yiee-President,

in the Chair.

The Secretary read tlie ft)ll()\ving report on the additions

made to the Society's Menagerie tluring the month of Mai-ch

1910:—
The number of registered additions to the Society's jNlenagerie

during the month of March last was 100. Of these 30 were

acqniied by presentation, 18 by purchase, 35 were received on

deposit, 12 in exchange, and 5 were born in the Gardens.

The number of de]rartures during the same period, liy deaths

and removals, was 190.

Amongst the additions special attention may be directed

tor-
One Puma (/'W/.s coiicolor) S, f'"''"' 'rueiiiiian, presented by

Alec S. Waley. E.^i.. on March 22nd.

TVo Mns(|uasli {FUx'r rJIx't/ilcus), from North America,

purchased on ]\Iaich Kith.

A vcv Mo like 1/ from the Malay Peninsida *.

On liehalf of Mr. (Mdfield Thomas, F.R.S., F.Z.S.. two .specimens

were exhiliited of a new ]\lonkey of the ^enws J'resbytis, which

liad been obtained l)y Mr. H. 0. llobinson during a recent expedi-

lion to t.he norlliern ]-ar1s of the ISlalay States.

* I'nblislied by pcnnissinn of tlic Tnistoes of the j'.rili^h ^^nseum.
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It was proposed to be called

PrESBYTIS ROBINSOXl TllOS. *

Abstract P. Z. S. 1910, p. 25 (April 26).

A white Monkey, with darker underside, hands, and feet.

General colour above creamy white ; the hairs white to their
bases, mixed, however, with a small number of blackish haii-s.

These dark hairs became more numerous on the sides and bellv,

where they outnumbered the white ones ; the general tone of the
under surface grey, about grey no. 6 or 7 on the belly, darkening
to no. 5 on the thi'oat and sides of neck. Outer side of ai-ms to

wrists whitish like back, inner side and whole of legs with an
equal mixture of dark and light hairs, resulting in about grev
no. 9. Hands and feet greyish brown, with a tinge of bistre in

it. Tail greyish white throughout.

Skin of face dark, except the lips, which were white. Long
hairs of occiput directed forwards. Hairs of forehead radiatino-

from points over the temples with a median o-est between them,
but both the whorls and crests diftered considerably in the two
specimens. Ear-tufts white, considerably surpassed by the long-

brownish hairs which gi'ew from the lower parts of the cheeks.

A female specimen was whiter throughout, the under surface
more nearly whitish, but still darker than the upper surface.

Dimensions of the type, measured in the flesh :

—

Head and body 565 mm. ; tail 824 ; hind foot 177 ; ear 30.

JIab. Ko-Khau, Tivang, Northern Malay Peninsula.

Ti/pe. Adult male. British Museum, No."^10. 10.1.1. No. 1236/10
of the Selangor Museum Register. Original number 3184.
Obtained for Mr. Robinson by a native collector, 10 January
1910.

This fine Monke}^, which was obviously not an albino, differed

conspicuously from all its allies by its white upper and darker
lower surface, all other membei-s of the group having the belly
lighter than the back.

Mr. Thomas had great pleasure in naming it after its discoverer
Mr. H. C. Robinson, Director of Museums, Federated Malay
States, by whose scientific energy our knowledge of Malay
Mammalia had been so Ini-gely increased.

A Collection of small Mammalsfrom Chiuaf.

On behalf of INIr. Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S., F.Z.S., a collection

of small mammals obtained by Mr. Malcolm Anderson in Southern
Shen-si for the Duke of Bedford's exploration of Eastern Asia
was exhibited. Observations wei'e made on the value of this further
conti'ibution by the Society's President to the National Collection

* The complete account of this new species appears- here, but the name and a
preliminary diagnosis were published in the 'Abstract,' No. 83, 1910.

—

Kditoe.
t Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.
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and on the resultant increase in our knowledge of geo/^raphical

zoology, a subject in whose study the Zoological Society had

always had so large a share.

A conii)lete list of the specimens would be given later, but in

the meantime Mr. Thomas gave the following account of the

new forms* :

—

]\ I vox IS MYOSOTIS ANCILLA Thos.

Abstract P. Z. S. 1910, p. 25 (April 2G).

Smaller, with shorter ears, ami more drab-cfjlourod than in

true ))ti/osoiis.

Size rather smaller than in mijosotis, not so small as in hh/thi.

Ears decidedly smaller than in mj/osotls. General colom- above

nearly api)roaching " drab " of llidgway, very different from

the " wood-brown " of myosotis and its pale Persian subspecies

omari. Head rather greyer. Dark shoulder-patches moi-e

strongly defined than in Dii/osotis, blackish brown. Under
surface as in myosotis.

Skull slightly smaller than in myosotis, and the bulla; smaller

in correlation with the .shorter ears. Protocone apparently as

in myosotis, not as described by Miller in blythi t.

Dimensions of the type, the starred measurements taken in

the flesh :—
Forearm 61 nun. (range 59 to (32).

Head and body *75 mm. ; tail *5() ; hind foot *12 ; ear *21.

Skull : greatest length 22-2, basi-sinual length 17, front of

canine to back of m^ 9'2.

Jlab. Shang-chou, S.E. Shen-si. Alt. 3300'.

7'i/pe. Adult male. B.M. No. 10.5.2.4. Original number 2082.

Collected 27 November, 1909.

This is the eastern representative of the common European

M. myosotis. What its relationship is to the Indian form blythi

remains to be seen when better specimens of the latter are

available foi" examination. l>ut the type of J/, blythi, received

in the British Museum in the Tomes collection, is decidedly'

suialler.

MiCROTUS (EOTHENOMYS) NUX ThoS.

Abstract P. Z. S. 1910, p. 26 (April 2()).

Darker than M. inez, with a longer and more distinctly bicolor

tail.

(leneral colour above decidedly d.u-kcr ili.iu in /y;?',:, the back

approaching " Prout's brown"; under surface also brown, of a

slightly more bufiy tone than the upper surface, but not .sharply

* The complete Jiccount of tlie new species (k'scril)C(l in this conHnuniiatioii

appears lieve, hut since the names and ]>iehminiir.v diaiinoses wi-re pMl)lisheil in the

' Ahstnict,' No. 83, 1910, these spevies are distinguished hy the names being under-

lined.— Kj>rroK.
j- r. IJiol. Sue. ^Va^h. xiii. p. Voo, I'JOU.
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separated from it, the l)elly on the iwei-Jige ileciileilly l)i'o\viiei"

than ill Inez. Hesul rather greyer. Hands and feet dull whitish
or pale brown, averaging rather dai'kei- than in inez. Tail

longer than in that spacies (average of 17 specimens 38 mm. as

against 33 mm. in 14 inez), bicolor, dark brown or blackish above,

dull whitish below.

Skull agreeing closely with that of J/, inez, except that the
posterior latei-al palatal grooves tend to be deeper and more
continuous, and thus to show an approach towards tlie single

deep ilepression found on each side in melanoyaster. Bulhe large,

larger than in either of the other species.

Teeth on the whole most like tliose of M. inez, but showing an
approach towards those of melanogaster by the junction of several

of the enamel spaces, closed in the former, open in the latter.

Thus in ?rt^ the normal 2nd and 3rd spaces, separated in inez,

ai-e joined as in melanogaster, and in m^^ the two spaces next
following the trefoil are frequently joined to each other as in

Pityviys. Small extra internal projection on on^ and m' as in

M. inez.

Dimensions of the type, measured in the flesh :

—

Head and body 93 mm. ; tail 39 ; hind foot 16*5 ; ear 10.

Skull: condylo-basal length 23"6 ram.
;
greatest breadth 14-3;

nasals 7; interorliital breadth 4; palatilar length 11; diastema
G'5

;
palatal foramina 4'7

; bullpe, diagonal horizontal diameter 7
;

upper molar series 5'6.

ir«6. oftype. Shang-chou; S.E. Shen-si. 3300'.

Type. Adult male. B. M. No. 10.5.2.79. Original number 2089.

Collected 29 November, 1909. 23 specimens.

The discovery of this interesting species tends to confirm the

I'eference of M. inez to Eothenomys, about which I had some
doubt. For while M. melanogaster, the type of Eothenomys, has

nearly all its cement-spaces communicating with each othei', ami
M. inez has them nearly all closed and separate, the present form
differs from 2[. inez exactly in the direction of melanogaster by
the opening of several of the spaces, the great majorit}- of tliem

laeing still closed.

MiCROTUS JOHANNES Thos.

Abstract P. Z. S. 1910, p. 26 (April 2G).

Near JA. mandarinus, but rather smaller, with much smaller

skull.

General characters very much as in M. mandarinus. Fur
soft and fine ; hairs of back about 11-13 mm. in length. General
colour above rather bi'owner than Ridgway's wood-l)rown,

decidedly paler than in 3/. mandarinus. Under surface dull

greyish; the hairs slaty basally, greyish white terminally. Ears
short, projecting but slightly above the fur; practically nakeil.

Upper surface of hands and feet dull whitish. Tail sliort,

di-abby whitish above, dull white below.

Piioc. ZooL. Soc—1910, No. XLII. 42
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.Sknll broad ;iiul iiat, very like that of M. nuoidarinits on a

smaller scjile. Hrain-case square, with well-marked angles, but

the ridges little developed. Anterior palatine foramina of about

e][ual breadth throughout, those of mamlarimis broad in front,

naiTOwing behind.

Incisors markedly lighter than in ma7idaHnus, their faces

orange to the tips. Molar pattern about as in M. mandarinas
;

m^ with 4 spaces, three outer and thi-ee inner saUent angles

;

»>?, with 7 spaces, 5 inner and 4 outer angles. All triangles

separated from each other except in m^.

]^imensions of the type, measured in the flesh :

—

Head and body 95 mm. ; tail 23; hind foot 17 ; ear 7.

Skull: condylo-basal length 24-6 mm.; greatest l)readth 15"2
;

nasals 7*0 X 3'1
; interorbital breadth 3*5; palatilar length 13 '2;

diastema 7*1
;
palatal foramina 4*1

; upper molar seiies (crowns)

5-8.

Hah. Mts. 12 miles N.W. of Ko-lan-chow, Shan-si. Alt.

7000'.

^T/jDe. Adult male. B.M. No. 9.1.1.178. Original number 1950.

Collected 5 June, 1908.

This Yole was i-eferied to M. rnandao-ivus M.-Edw. in my last

paper *, but by the kindness of Prof. Trouessart I have had an

opportunity of re-examining the skull of that species, and I find

it to agree in every detail with two specimens noAv sent from
Shang-chou, S.E. 8hen-si, and to differ equally from the Ko-lan-

chow foi-m, which therefoie needs describing.

If, however, this identification be accepted, it throws some

doubt on the asserted locality of " Mongolie chinoise" for ?»««-

darinus, and 1 think it not impossible that the type really came
from S. Shen-si, where David made a small collection, after

getting his Mongolian series.

M. jnhnnnes is readily distinguishable from JA. viandarinus

by its pah'r colour and markedly smaller skull.

]\Tr. J. Lewis Bonhote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., exhibited a yellow

variety of Mas ratius. This individual had been bred from two
wild-caught examples of Mus raitxs tectormn from Egypt. The
long hairs on the upper parts, which are normally black, weie

colourless and the shorter body-hairs had grey l)ases witli yellow

tips. So far as he knew, this was the first recorded example of a

vellow rat, which was a colour (juite unknown to fanciers and
was never met with by Crampe or Donca.ster. who had conducted

colour-bi-eeding experiments on rats. Although it was not defi-

nitely stated, these experiments had pi obably been carried out with

Mns nwvegicns. A careful search thrftugh the large series of

^fu8 rattus in the Museum also failed to bring to light any j'ellow

forms.
" P. Z. S. IflOP, p. OTH.
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Centenary of Philip Henry Gosse, F.N.S.
BornAprUQ, 1810; died Aug. 23, 1888.

The Secretary exlubiteil the set of the works of PhiUp Henry
Gosse ill the Society's Library and gave a brief summary of his

contiibiitioiis to science, upon which he placed a very liigh value.

The Chairman and Prof. A.. Sedgwick, F.R.S., added their testi-

mony to his place in Zoological history ; Dr. Henry Woodward,
F.R.S., gave some personal reminiscences; and Mr. Edmund Gosse,
Librarian of the House of Lords, the son and biographer of Gosse,
thanked the Society for their notice of his father's centenary.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Notes on the Photophores of Decapod Crustacea.

By Stanley Kemp, B.A.*

[Received March 1, 1910.

J

(Plates LII.-LIY.t)

Two different methods of producing light are known among
Crustacea. In the vast majority of species possessing this power
the organ is of a glandular nature, excreting drops of oily fluid

which become luminous on reaching the water. The process is

probably one of oxidation, though from the results of Giesbrecht's

experiments + it would seem that very small quantities of free

oxygen will suffice.

Certain Decapods, such as Folycheles 2)hospho7'iis, appear to pro-

duce light in this way, while in others, such as Aristeus coruscans

and Heterocarpus alphonsi, the excretions fi'om the antennal
glands have been noticed to be brilliantly phosphorescent §.

Both these phenomena seem to be exceedingly rare among
Decapods.
The second method of producing light, and it is only with this

type that the present paper is concerned, is by means of photo-

phores, compound luminous organs which do not excrete a fluid

;

they are in most cases provided with a lens and sometimes also

with a reflector. Very little is known of the chemical processes

which are involved in this type of phosphorescence. The essential

feature, as in the case of the glandular organs, is doubtless one
of oxidation, and it is probable, as Alcock has suggested, that the

oxygen is conveyed to the photophoie by means of tlie blood.

Among Crustacea,, photophores are known only in the Euphau-
siacea and in the Decapoda. In the former group they are very

highly specialised and occur in practically all the species known,

* Communicated by Dr. W. T. Caiman, F.Z.S.

t For explanation of the Plates see p. 650.

X Giesbreclit, Mitth. Zool.-Slat. Neapel, ii. 1895, p. 648.

^ See Alcock, ' A Naturalist in Indian Seas,' 19U2. pp. 134 & 135.

42*
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Their true function was fir.st tlenionstrateJ by 8ai\s *, and their

structure is now well known owing to the work of Chun f and of

Vallentin :ind Cunningham j.

Photophorcs occur only in three genera of Decapoda, all of

which belong to the Macnu'a, or, according to niodeiii systems of

classitic-ation, to the Natnntia. One of them, Seryestes, belongs

to the Penieidea, and the other two, Acaiithephi/ra and Hoplo-

phorus, to the Oaridea. Although, as might be expected, two

Avliolly different types of structure are found in these two groups,

they have none the less one very striking feature in common—in

both a deep blue pigment is associated with the luminous organ.

This pigmentation is one of the most interesting characteristics

of the photophores of Decapoda, for, except for the fact that it

has once been observed in a Euphausian, such an association

appears to be elsewhere unknown.
The following six species of Decapods possess photophores :

—

Pen/eidea.

8ergestid?e Seryeates chaUenyeri Hansen

,

iSeryestes yloriosiis tStebbing.

Cauidea.

Hoplophorida^ ... Acanthep/ii/rn pelliicida Perrier.

Acanthep/i>/ra debilis A. Milne-Edwards.
HnpJojihoras yrlinaldii Coutiere.

Hoploplionis: sp. juv.

Two other genera, (rennadas and AuKdoppuceus. belonging to

the family Pena^ida', may also possess photophores, but it has not

as yet been possil)le to come to any definite conclusion on the

subject.

The material which I have been able to examine consists of

one species of each of the three genera mentioneil above. I am
indebted to Prof. J. >Stanley Gardiner for the opportunity of

examining four sjjeoimens of Seryestes cliallenyerl and an immature
Hoplophorus from the Indian Ocean. The examples of the former

genus are presei'ved in formalin and have in consecpience retained

some at least of their original pigmentation. Acanthephijra debilis

occurs in all stages off the West coast of Ireland. This species is

unfortunately far from common, and although special efforts have

been made, no fresh material has been found during the last

eighteen months. In consequence, it ha.s not been po.ssible to

solve certain problems connected with the pigmentation and in-

nervation of the photophoies.

Deep-.sea Decapods ai'e almost invaiiably dead wlu-n brought

to the surface, and although in view of recent investigations it

does not .seem probalile that the vitality of the organism has

* Siirs, Report mi tlir ' ('linllcii;rcr " Sclii/oipoilii, ISSo, ]i. 70.

+ Chun. HiMi..tli<M-a Zooloi^ica, M. vii. (Heft 10). iH'.Mi. )). 191.

X Vnllciiliii it Ciiiiiiiiifrlumv, Q. .1. Miiv. Sci. xxvwi. 188H, p. 319.
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any direct effect on the production of light, it is none the less the
case that phosphorescence lias actually been observed only in a
single species, Sergestes challanyerl. Prof. Gardiner informs me
that the examples of this form which he obtained in the Indian
Ocean were brilliantly phosphorescent on the occasion of their
capture. In the other species the function of the organs has
been deduced from their structure only.

The Photophores of Sergestes.

The only two species of S'eryestes which are known to possess

photophores are aV. chccUenc/eri, which was described by Hansen *

from a single specimen obtained by the ' Challenger ' Expedition
near the Fiji Islands, and a closely allied form, *S'. gloriosiis

Stebbing f, which was found in South African waters. Hansen
discovered 117 photophoi'es in his mutilated example of ;S'. chal-

lengeri, and estimated that at least 150 would be found in a

perfect specimen. According to 8tebl)ing's account an even
greater number exist in S. gloriosus.

It is not necessary to describe the distribution of the photo-
phores in detail. They occur on the lower sides of the e>'estalks,

antennules and antennal scales, on the oral appendages, on the
thoracic and abdominal sterna, on the ventral surface of the outer
uropods, and on many of the leg joints. All are so situated thnt

the light which they jjroduce is thrown directly or obliquely

downwards. In both the species photophoi'es have been described

on the lateral face of the carapace. These, however, at any rate

in S. chcdlengeri, are not external, but are placed in the roof of

the branchial chamber and illuminate the gills from above
(PI. LIV. fig. 4). To find photophores in such a, position as

this is most astonishing, and it is not easy to suggest any theory
which will account for their curious situation.

The photophores are all practically identical in strnctin-e and
all are quite immovable, though a few are supported on veiy
short, thick stalks in order to make them bear more directly

downwards. They vary considerably in size, but even the largest

are much smaller than the organs on the pleopods of Acaiit/i-

ephyra dehilis. In a single individual the diameter of the lens

Avas found to range from -06 to "14 mm.
The structure of the organs is illustrated in PI. LIII. figs. 2-4

and in PI. LIV. figs. 2, 3, & 5.

Externally there is a double convex lens. Tliis is made up of

two distinct portions, which are formed from the two layers com-
posing the cuticle. The outer part is dou])le convex, while the
inner, which is closely a,p[)lied to it, is concavo-convex. In sei-tions

treated with picro-carmine the inner lens often stains to a, rather

deeper red tone than the outer, but the complete alisence of any
yellow colour indicates that the cuticle of which both ai-e formed

* ITiiiison, P. Z. S. 100;j, p. 72.

t !?tel;l)iiig, MariiK' lii\t>t. in S, Atfica, vol. iv. 19Uo. !>. 84.
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is not more strongly cliitiniseil than the rest of the exoskeleton.

Both portions are quite transparent in material preserved in weak
formalin. A veiy delicate investing membrane possibly occurs

on the outer side of the lens, but its presence could not be demon-
strated clearly in any of the sections ol)tained.

Situated immediately behind the lens and exceeding it in

diameter is the first cellular layer. This is composed of a number
of large wedge shaped cells which apjjear to be dei'ived from the

epithelium ; from eight to ten are .seen in a median section of

the organ. They are all full of protoplasm and their nuclei

invariably lie close up again.st the lens. In matei-ial pieserved in

formalin this Inyer is seen to he im])regnated with a deep blue

pigment.

The second cellular layer is extremely inconspicuous ; it consists

merely of a few flattened nuclei round the outside of the first

layer.

The tliii-d layer Hansen very reasonably considers to be a

reflectoi-. In material preserved in formalin it is of a distinctly

yellow coloiu' ; it is faintly striated and contains numerous peju*-

shaped nuclei which are very regularly arranged with their narrow
apices directed towards the lens.

The fourth and last layer consists of a number of iiregularly

disposed cells i-ound the back of the reflector. It is possible that

in life these cari'ied a pigment, but in the preserved specimens

no trace of this remains.

In some instances a neiwe-strand commiuiicating with the

photophore was detected, but the exact mode of its entrance could

not be discovered. It is not improbable that it runs lound the

edges of the reflector and then turns inwards to supply the first

cellular layer, in much the same w^y as has been demonstrated
liy Chun in the photophores of Euphausians.

One of the two organs placed on the underside of the eye.stalk

is situated in closest proximity to the cornea. In this case

(PI. LIV. fig. 2) the photophore is slightly twi.sted and is

directed forwards and downwards. It is shut ofi" from the cornea

l)y a layer of black jngment, and its nerve-supply is not drawn
from any of the optic ganglia, but from a separate .stiand which
runs up the inferior margin of the stalk.

It will be noticed from PI. LIU. figs. 2, 3, that the lens

may difier considerably in convexity, and in one case (fig. 4)

it is plano-convex. This photophore is placed at the base of the

exopod of the first niaxillipede and is directed forwards ; as

Hansen mentions, it is partially, though TU)t entirely, overhung by
the surrounding tissues.

In neither of the two species is anything known of the develop-

ment. The photx>phores, hoAvever, difi'cr slightly in numlter in

the examples which I have exiimined, and it is probable that, as

in tlie ca.se of Acontlicjihi/ra dchlUs, they continue to increa.se as

the .specimen gains in size. Additional oigans seem to appear

long after the individual has attained matvnitv.
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A comparison of the foregoing description with the account
and figures whicii Hansen gives of the structure of these organs
reveals many discrepancies. There can be little doubt that this

is due to the fact that Hansen viewed the organs only in optical

section, a method which, even in his hands, has not yielded
satisfactory results.

The Photophores of Acanthephyba.

Two species of Acanthephyra are known to possess photophores.
They are first mentioned l)y Perrier in 1886* in a form Avhich he
cilled '' Acanthephiira iiellnckla A. Milne-Edwards." There is

unfortunately a good deal of uncertainty I'egarding tlie validity

of this species, for it has not been rediscovered in recent years
and Milne-Edwards seems to have never published any descrip-

tion. Our knowledge of it is, in consequence, derived solely from
the brief refei-ence iw Perrier'.s work, and the accuracy of the
account of the distribution of the photophores, which is there
given, is by no means certain t.

Acanihe'phyra debilis is better known. Coutiere in 1905 X
first described the existence of photophores in this sjiecies, and in

1906 § he published a moi-e complete account of their number
and distribution.

The photophores in ui. debilis ai-e not all of similar structure,

as they ai-e in the case of Sergestes, but exist in different degrees
of complexity in different parts of the animal.

The most highly developed organs are twelve in number, and
each is so placed that the liglit which it produces is thrown
directly downwards. One is situated on the distal and external

aspect of the protopodite of each pleopod, and one behind the
protopodite of each ui-opod. The structure of these photophores
is illustrated in PI. LII. fig. 1 and PI. LIY. fig. 1.

Externally there is a thick concavo-convex
|| lens formed from

the cuticle. In adult specimens this measures about '24 mm. in

diameter, and during life is of a deep violet-blue colour. The
pigment does not exist as a mere coating, but permeates through-
out the structure of the lens. Sections stained with picro-

carmine show that the lens is made up of three distinct layers.

The inner and outer portions are merely thickenings of the two
cuticular layers which form the normal exoskeleton of Crustacea

and under a high power show the usiial striations. The middle
layer, which is also striated, always stnins moi'e deep!}' with carmine
than the others, and, owing to the fact that it sometimes takes

* Pevrier, Les fxplorations sons-marinos, ISSfi.

+ A comparative view of the positions occupied by the photo]ihores in A. pel-

lucida and in A. debilis will be found in Kemp, Fisheries, Ireland, Sci. Invest., 19u8,
1. ri9lO], p. 67. wliere Feri'iers original description is reprinted.

t Covitiere, Bull. Mus. (_)ceanog. Monaco, no. 48. 190-5. p. 7.

§ Coutiere. Bull. Mus. Oc^anog. Monaco, no. 70. 190fi, p. 4.

ij In a few of the section? obtained the lens i^ plano-con\-ex, hut thir, I lielieve to

be due to distortion.
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np a certain nniouiit of yellow colour (due to the picric acid in

the stain), it seems probable that it is formed of u more strongly

chitinised material. 1'he cuticle is thi-own in folds on either side

of the lens. It is possible that by this structure a limited amount
of movement is permitted to the photophure, but no trace of a

controlling muscular appai-atus could be found.

Inside the lens there is a series of very large elongate cells

which radiate from a well-defined centre to its inner surface.

They measure fiom -08 to '10 nun. in length ; twenty are usually

visible in a median longitudinal section, consequently at lea.st

three hundred n)ust occm- in the whole organ. The proximal

portions of these cells ap])ear to be wholly devoid of protoplasmal

contents. The nuclei* are very regular in shape and, as in the

first cellular layer of Sergestes, lie close up against the lens. The
outer end of each is evenly roun<led, and a band of cytoplasm

may sometimes be seen between it and the lens; the inner end is

squaiely truncate. The nuclei difter cuiiously in size, for in all

the sections obtained the length is proportional to the distance

from the centie of the lens. This results, in efiect, in the fornja-

tion of an additional lens, concavo-convex and built entirely of

nuclei, which is placed in)mediately behind that formed from the

cuticular layer. There can be little doubt that such a pi-ovision

as this must have a marked efiect on the optical qualities of the

apparatus.

The centi'al ])nrt of the organ is occupied by a numl)er of

minute highly refractive granules which are massed together in

a conical shape round the extremity of the nerve-bundle. These

granules are quite colourless in every section obtained ; c-irmine,

picric acid, and luematoxylin are all ecpially ineftectual in staining

them. The nerve-strand leads straight doAvn the pleopod to the

photophore, and, as may be seen from the figures, it expands into

a number of ramifying filaments before it convei'ges to the

granular cone.

Numerous cells with large nuclei are irregulaily disposed rotmd

the inside of the })hotophore. It is possible that the.se Avere

pigmented when the animal was living, and served as a screen to

])revent light })enetiating inwards, but no continuation of this

was obtained.

In a freshly cuight s])ecimen of Acanthephyra debilis a dark

violet-blue streak is easily seen on each side of the inner wall of

the carapace immediately behind the last pair of thoracic legs.

From the structme which these organs possess it is evident that

they also are photophores, although they are much less highly

speciali.sed than those at the base of the pleojjods.

In a transver.se .section (PI. LII. fig. 2) the lens, Avhich is dark

blue in fre.sh material, is seen to be merely a slight thickening

of the cuticle, and the densely .staining central layer is entirely

absent. The epithelial cells are greatly elongated, as in the

* ThcYc can be no donbt thHt thpscKoflies are nuclei, for by theiiijc ot hjcinatoxylin

rhi'onuisonu's wvrc dcinoii.'itratcd in them.
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photopliores on the pleopods, but their arrangement is not so

reguhir, and thongh the majority of the nuclei are placed near

the lens this is by no means the case with all. The cells show a
tendency to converge towards a point, but no granules similar to

those in the othei' photopliores were detected. In some sections

a. nerve-strand may be seen leading away fi'om the organ and
passing between two muscle-bands.

Other spots and streaks of dark blue pigment to the number of

133 are found in adult examples of A. deh'dis. They occur on
the eyestalks, on certain legs, on the branchiostegites and other

parts of the carapace, on the abdominal segments and on the

telson. With the exception of a small number, which occur on

the dorsal aspect of the cai'apace, abdomen and telson, all are

situated laterally or ventrally.

Coutiore, while fully realizing that little or no structural

evidence could be advanced in favour of such a theory, has no
hesitation in ascribing a luminous function to tlie cells under-

lying these pigment-spots. With this view I fully concur, and,

as will be seen later on, I am able to bring forward another fact

which supports this inter])i'etation.

In the only passage in which he i-emarks on the anatomical

chai'acters of the organs, Coutiere * says :
" Les organes lumineux

de la base des pleopodesparaissent se rapprocher beaxicoup deceux
des Euphausidfe, tons les autres semblent etre de simples amas de

cellules a lumiere, disposees sur une seule assi.se et recouvertes de

pigment." With the latter part of this sentence I am in entire

agreement. In numerous sections, made through all the more
prominent spots of pigment, the underlying cellular layer pre.sents

no visible difference from that of the adjacent tissue. To this

thei'e is only one exception : a section cut transversely through
the telson near the apex (PI, LIII. fig. 1) shows that the cells

beneath the dorsal spot of pigment are greatly elongated, though
their nuclei differ in position from those found in the more
elaborate organs.

The brilliant scarlet-red pigment, which is such a notable

characteristic of many deep-sea Decapods, presents featiu-es of

special interest in the case of Acanthephyra dehilis, for it is quite

undeveloped in the neighboui-hood of the luminous organs. This

is particulaily well shown in the case of the photopliores at the

base of the pleopods. "Viewed laterally, these organs would be

quite invisible, being wholly covei-ed by the flaps foi'med by the

abdominal pleui-a, were it not that in these pai'ts the red pigment
is entirely absent, leaving the transparent cuticle thi'ough which
the light emitted by the photophore may shine as through a

window. The luminous streaks behind the last pair of thoracic

legs are covered by the branchiostegal wall of the cai-apace, and
in these a precisely similar phenomenon may be observed.

Red pigment is also absent from the vicinity of all the numerous

* Loc. cit. 19015, p. 1, footnote.
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ori(iins wiiicli, when sectioned, show no definite structnre. In a
freshly canj,dit specimen each appears as a deep l)Uie spot circum-
scribed by a belt of colourless tissue. 8uch a distribution of

pigment .seems to afford considerable support to the view,
advanced by Couticre, that all the )>hie .spots represent luminou.s
organs.

An examination of yoinig specimens of A. dehilia shows thnt,

us might have been expected, the complex organs are those which
appear fir.st. The eggs are very large and consequently the young
are lil)erated in a rather advanced stage. The eai-liest-known

larva pos.se.sses twelve luminous organs, viz., tho.se on the pleopods
and behind the fifth pair of legs. A little later the other com-
pound photophores behind the protopodites of the uropods appear
and simultaneously with them certain of the simple 0]-gans, At
every succeeding moult fresh .spots of blue pigment appear, until

in the large.st individual known they have reached the total of

one hundred and forty-seven *.

The Photoi'iiores of lIoPLorriours.

Coutiere {loc. cit. 1905, p. 1) first desci-ibed these organs in a
species which he named Iloplophoras grimaldii. Thanks to the
kindness of Prof. Gardiner, 1 have been able to examine an example
of this genus from the Indian Ocean. The specimen is unfortu-
nately immature, but, as might have been expected, the photo-
phores were not found to differ in any esseiitial feature from
those occurring in the closely related form AcavtJiephyra dehilis.

Although the simpler organs are by no means so numerous as in

that species, all tho.se of a more complex character are present

and occur in the usual positions on the pleopods and uropods, and
behind the base of the last pair of legs.

Coutiere mentions that in his specimen of /Inplophorus, " con-
sei've dans la glycerine formolee," the luminous organs are slightly

yellowish ; in the examjile from the Indian Ocean, which was
preserved in spiiit, no trace of pigment remains. The photo-
phores are, however, so completely identical in structure with
those occurring in Acanthephyra, that, notwithstanding the fact

that the blue coloration h.is never been seen in JlopJophorus,

there can be little doubt that such a pigment really exi.sts in

living .specimens.

Whether the organs occur in all the species or whether, as in

the case of Sergestes and Acanthephi/ra, they exist only in a
limited number, must be left to future investigators.

The PiGMENTATlO.V OF THE PhoTOPUORES.

It has already been mentioned that a deep blue pigment i.s, in

life, a.ssociated with the photophores of Decapoda, occurring in

* For the order iti which thesp orfrHiis arisp nnd thpir numher in sppcinipns of
different ape, v. Coutiere, loc. cit. lOOfi, hikI Kfinp, Fisheries. Inland. Sti. Invest.,

1908, I. [lOlOj.
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^'e7'(/estes in the first cellular layer and in Acanthephyra in the lens

itself.

There is reason to believe that this pigment is closely allied to,

if not identical with, that found in the Lobster. When the

photophore is placed in absolute alcohol the blue colour soon

becomes bright red, and the same reaction instantaneously appears

when it is boiled in a drop of water. If the lens of Acanthephyra
be dissected out and treated with strong sulphuric or nitric acid

the colour at once changes to red, and immediately afterwards

turns to a dull greenish blue of a much less distinct colour than

that originally present. The greenish-blue tone appears to fade

away a little later, but the concluding stages of the reaction are

somewhat obscured owing to the burning of the tissue by the

acid.

The red pigment which gives the familiar colonizing to Nephrops
and to the lobster, when boiled, is known to be one of the lipo-

chromes or fatty pigments, called by Moseley crustaceoruhin,

associated with a small quantity of yellow pigment, known as

hepatochrome, which appears to be derived from the liver. The
investigations of Krukenbei-g * and of Miss Newbigin f seem to

show that the unstable blue-black pigment or Upochromogen which

occurs in the lobster is a compound of the red lipochrome with a

complex organic base. The blue colour is turned red by any
reagent which alteis the form of the proteid, and the red pigment,

extracted and dried, gives with strong acids a bi'illiant but

evanescent blue reaction.

The photophores are unfortunately so minute that it is not

possible to extract a solution of the pigment ; but the reaction

mentioned above, which was obtained by the addition of acid to

the lens of Acanthephyra^ furnishes fairly sa tisfactoiy evidence of

the nature of the pigment J. The acid bi'eaks up the proteid and
at once converts the blue l\j)Ochromoyen into the red lipochrome,

and this is immediately followed by the characteristic blue re-

action which this pigment gives in the presence of an acid. The
tissues burn and become brown under the influence of the reagent,

and the rapid evanescence of the blue tint, which is characteristic

in the case of dry extracted pigment, is in consequence somewhat
masked.

It has not been possible to test the blue pigment in the photo-

phores of Sergestes as fully as has been done in the case of

* Krakenberg, Vergleich. Plivsiol. Studien, lite Keihe, 3te Aliteil., 1882,

pp. 02-107.

t Newbidn, ' .louinal of Physiology,' vol. xxi. 1897, p. 237.

X The following obseivations on tlie red colouring-niiitter of Arant/iephi/ra may
bo mentioned here. An ether extract of the pigment gave a bright yellow solution,

which en evaporation yielded an oily rod extract. On the addition of strong nitric

acid a bright, but rapidly evanescent, blue reaction was obtained which was folIo\yed

by the separation of the red matter from the oily yellow pigment, the lattr-r turning

adull green. Thi> result is iiractically identical with that obtained by Miss New-
bigin with the extracted pigments of Xephrnps. The red colouring which tuni.s

blue under the influence of the acid is the lipochrome, cvustaccornbiu, while the

oily yellow pigment is liepatochrome.
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Acuiilhepk>/ra, but from tlie fjict tliat it tuni.s red when l)<)ileil or

wlieii treated with sti-ong acids it is very pi-obahU; that it is of

the same nature.

The existence of l)lue coloration in deep-sea animals is ex-

ceedingly rare, and its occurrence among Dec.ipoda in close

as.sociation with the i)hi)tophores is almost uni(|ue, for among the

Euphausiacea a similar pigment appears to have heen noticed only

on a single occ^asion. In Xovemlier, 1901), a large specimen of

'J7ii/s(tiioj)0(Ia acntifrons Holt tt Tatter.sall was caught in a mid-

water net ofi' the West coast of Ireland. This specimen, which
was dead by the time it reached the deck, was found to possess

patches of deep blue pigment associated with the jihotophores on
the eyestalks. Casual examination failed to reveal this pigment
in the othei- photophores, which, liowever, were of a darker colour

than is usually the case. The specimen was put aside in a di.sh of

water and when it was again exn mined, not more than half an ho\ir

later, all trace of the blue pigment had vani.shed. It is eviilent

that, even if in this case the blue coloin-ing invaiiably occiu's in

the photophores, the phenomenon is one of great rarity among
Euphausians, for it certainly is not found in Meganyctiphanes
norve(/ica or in any of the conunon N. Atlantic .species.

The blue pigment of the photophores of Decapoda is much
more stable than that noticed in 2'. acutifrons. Although r;ipidly

extracted by alcohol, it will persist for years in specimens preserved

in weak formalin, remaining distinct long after the general red

colouring has disappeared.

The lens of Acmithephj/)-a,heing blue, can necessarily only allow

the emission of blue light and it is not impo.ssible that this is

also true in the case of tSeryestes, where tlie leTis is transparent

and the first cellular layer blue. It seems then that, at least in

the former genus, the production of blue light is a necessity,

but it is impo.ssible to suggest any ex])lanation of this curious

phenomenon.

Photophores have evidently been develojied 1)y Crustacea in at

lea.st three separate instances. Those po.sse.'^sed by Acanthcplij/ra

and Ifoplophorus are in structure wholly distinct from those of

tSeryesles, while in neither case is there any reseml)lance to the

very complex oi-gaiis of the Eujdiausiacea.

It is a. ren)arkable fact that, whereas in the latter order the

]K)s.session of jihotophore.s is the general rule (only in JientheU'

phansia are they absent), their occurrence in large genera such as

St'vijestps and Acanthephyra'M^ limited to a few species only. This

is particularly noteworthy in Sercjestes, in which two forms, both

of which are cla.s.sed among a small group of extremely clo.sely

allied species, exhibit a large nunibei' of photophores, whereas

none are to be found in the other membei-s cfmiposing tlie group.

J)otlein, in a .shoi-t but interesting paper*, h;is summarised the

* Dnflpiii, Sit/.uiig-lici'. il. (ji'b. r. Mdipliol. mill I'lnsiol. \u .Miiiicln'ii. .wii. 10117.

PI'. 13'J 136.
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various suggestions wliicli have been made as to tlie use of
luminous organs to marine animals. He remarks that tliey

probably serve different functions in different groups of animals
a.nd c]a,sses them in four sections.

i. Attraction of prey (chiefly important in sessile or slowly
moving animals).

ii. Attraction of other individuals of the same species, either
(a) for the formation and mainteniuice of swarms or (b) to enable
the sexes to find and recognise one another. In this ccmnection
Doflein points out that animals with a complicated system of
photophores always possess highly developed eyes, and refers to
Brauer's theory that the varying arrangement of photophore.s
produces light patterns serving as recognition marks, like the
colour-piitterns of animals living in daylight.

iii. Protection. The clouds of luminous secretion emitted by
some species may possibly serve the same purpose as the ink (if

the cnttlefish, and photophores may also by a sudden flash of light

scare a pursuer. In the fauna of land and shallow water a
brilliant colouring is often assumed as a signal that the species is

distasteful, and some deep-sea animals may, for the same purpose,
exhibit warning lights.

iv. Illumination of o])jects viewed by the animal. On this

tlieory it is difficult to account for the ventral and lateral position
of the photophores in many marine animals*. In Crustacea
this is particularly well shown, for the large majority of the
organs illuminate regions which seem altogether out of range of

the eyesight.

It is evident that these suggestions will not account foi- every
case which can be found ; the photophores in the roof of the
branchial chamber of Sergestes i-emain inexplicable.

The vast majority of marine animals which possess photophores
live at the sui-face or at intermediate de2)ths and never occur on
the bottom. No exceptions to this I'ule have been noticed in the
deep-water fauna of the Irish Atlantic slope, but it seems that
the two Euphausians, Meganyctiphanes norvegica and yijctiphanes

couchii, are sometimes found on the bottom in shallow water. On
one or two occasions large numbers of these two species have
been caught off the Irish coast at depths of 40 to 60 fathoms, and
there are indications that the specimens which were obtained in

these hauls Avere actually living on the sea-floor. The same two
species are frequently obtained over depths of 400-800 fathoms
oft' the West coast of Ireland, and here they invariably occur in

rnidwater.

It must be I'emembered that the ordinary open-mouthed nets,

which are generally employed for bottom work, frequently catch

* Miss Massey informs me that when studying the development of the Cepliahiijod,
Histioteidhis bonelUana, which wlicn adult possesses pilot ojjhores all round its

hody. she noticed that the organs are developed first on the side whicli is vi-ntral

when the animal is swinimin''-.
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inidwater organisms while being hauled, and there is reason to

])elieve that errors arising from this source exist in many of the

instances in which animals bearing photophores hav^e been
recorded from the bottom.

Many of the higher marine animals live on the sea-floor at

depths to which no ray of sunlight can ever penetrate, and, though
they possess well-developed eyes, are themselves, for the most
part, without any special illuminating appaiatus. That light

exists at these depths seems almost cei-tain. It is probably fairly

plentiful in regions thickly populated by Cffilenterates, and the

excretions of numerous animals of a more highly organised nature

have been found to be brilliantly phosphorescent. The restriction

of photophores to species living in midwater seems only explicable

on the theory that there is a comparatively plentiful supply of

light on the bottom itself.

The sections of the photophores were made by the pai-affln

method in the laboratories of Trinity College, Dublin. Decalcifi-

cation was not attempted, for it was found that the cuticle was
sufficiently soft without it, this, perhaps, being due to the fact

that the specimens wei^e preserved in formalin.

In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to

Dr. W. T. Caiman for much useful help and criticism, and to

J)r. H. H. Dixon for his valuable assistance and advice in the

preparation of the sections and micro photographs.

EXPLANATIOX OF THE PLATES.

Plate LII.

The figures on this Plate are reproduced from micro-photographs.

Acantheplii/ra dehilis A. M.-Edw.

Fig. 1. A longitudinal section of a photo])li()re from the protopodite of the pleopud.

X 185. (Compare fig. 1, Pi. LI V.)

2. A transverse section of the pliotopliore bcliind the base of tlie lust i)air of
legs. X 133.

Plate LIIL

The figures on tliis Plate are rei)roilui-('d from micro-i)hotographs.

Acanthephi/ra dehilis A. M.-Edw.

Fig. 1. A transverse section of the telson near the apex, passing through the median
dorsal patcli of blue pignn'ut. The section shows the regular arrangement
of nuclei l)el()W this area and also the bases of two spines cut trans-

versely. X V>3.

Sergestes challengcri Hansen.

Fig. 2. A median pliotopliore from the thoracic sternum, cut transversely. X 320.

3. Part of the peiuiltimati? joint of the second maxillipcde, cut longitudinally,
showing a jjhotophore in transverse section. X 2t7. (Compare fig. 3,

I'l. I>IV.|

1. The photojihore at the ])ase of the exopod of the first inaxillipede in trans-

verse .section. X 30U.
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Plate LIV.

The figui'es on this Plate are seini-diiii^ninnnatic.

Acanthephj/ra dehilis A. M.-Edw.

Fig. 1. A longitudinal section of a photophore from the protopodite of a pleopod.
The cellular layer (c), which is apparently derived from the epithelium, is

composed of long cells with densely staining nuclei at their outer ends.

The onlv cytoplasm which is visible lies between the nuclei and the inner

face of the'lens. X 210. (Compare fig. 1, PI. LI I.)

Sergestes cliallengeri Hansen.

Fig. 2. A longitudinal section of the ej'e-stalk showing the photophore {yli.) lying
close to the eye (e.) and separated from it by a curtain of black piginent

{p.). X 160.

3. A photophore from the penviltimate joint of the second maxillipede in trans-

verse section. X 380. (Compare fig. 3, PI. LIU.)
4. A transverse section of the branchial chamber showing an arthrobranch {a.)

and one of the four photophores
(
pA.) which are set in the roof of the

cavity and appear to illuminate the gills from above. X 44.

5. The same photophore on a larger scale. The two layers of the lens (/./. and
o.l.) and the first cellular layer (c.') are formed from the cuticuhir and
epithelial layers of the inner surface ot the branchiostegite. X 380.

Reference letters :

—

a. Arthrobranch.
h. Branchiostegite.

c. Cellular layer (in AcantJiep7ii/ra.)

(•'. First cellular layer (in Sergestes.)

c" . Second cellular layer {ywSergestes).

c. Eye.
e.l. Epithelial cell-layer.

g. Cone of minute highl3' refractive

granules in close connection with
nerve-strand.

i.e. Inner cuticular layer of branchio-

stegite.

i.l. Inner layer of lens.

m.l. Middle layer of lens.

n. Nerve.
o. Optic ganglia.

o.c. Outer cuticular layer of branchio-
stegite.

o.l. Outer layer of lens,

jp. Curtain of black pigment between
photophore and eye.

ph. Photophore.
;•. Reflector or striated layer.

s.l. Sheathing layer of cells.

2. On the Varieties of Mus rattus in Egypt ; with General

Notes on the Species having reference to Variation and

Heredity. By J. Lewis Bonhote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

[Received December 22, 1909.]

(Text-figures 58-62.)

While spending a few months recently at the Giza Zoological

Gardens, near Cairo, I was enabled through the kindness of the

Director, Capt. S. S. Flower, to examine a large number of the

common House Rats of the district. I gladly took advantage of

the opportunities thus offered, as I was convinced that a close

study of this species would throw some light both on the causes

of variation and on the inheritance of the varieties that are

found in such profusion in Mas rattus.

In addition to the rats which were caught in the Gardens,

Dr. Charles Todd, of the Public Health Department, kindly

allowed me to examine and measure all the rats tliat came into

his hands during the time that I was in Cairo. Tlie.se rats were
taken in various towns and villages in the Delta by special catcher.s

employeil by tlie Public Healtb Department, tlie result l)eing that
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some 500 rats in all were carefully examined antl nieasnred in the

flesh.

Before detailing the results of this examination it may })erha.ps

be as well to review roughly the status and problems con-

cerning this species, which is best known in tliis country as the
" Old English Black Rat." Jlus ratlas is by far the commonest
" ship-nit " and has thus become jn'actically cosmopolitan in its

distribution, but when it comes in contact with Mas iiorvegicKS*,

our common rat, a larger, stronger and more pugnacious species,

it has to give way, and owing to this fact it is now extremely

scarce in England.

In the East (India and the Malay States) Mus rattus is still

holding its own, although in those localities M. norvegicus is

gradually increasing, and in Egypt, while still very abundant and

in some places the only house-rat, it is slowly but surely being

superseded by the larger and stronger species.

The ready variability of Mihs ratlas together with the continual

crossing of difierent forms due to the importation of foreign

varieties on ships, has given rise to such a mass of vai-iation, that

the work of the systematist has been rendered veiy diflicult.

The actual localities from which my specimens came wei-e Ath,

Damanhour, Abu Homos, (liza, Fayiim, Foueh, and Cairo. In

all except the last two both 21. rait as and M. norvegicus were

found in about equal numbers ; at Foueh, however, out of 80

rats only three were M. norvegicus. From Cairo itself I did not

see many rats, but all those met with were M. rattus ; and Capt.

Flower tells me that M. norvegicus is not yet known there. As
regards the Giza Gardens, which lie on the opposite side of the

river to Cairo, the latter species has only appeared Avithin the last

eight years and forms now about 80 per cent, of the rata there.

It has entirely ousted the field-rat (.(rr/crt»i/i/s) which used to

abound in the Gardens.

As regards the proportions of the sexes, both 21. norvegicus and

the two foi'uis of M. rattus show a slight excess of females, the

actual figures being as follows :

—

Percenta,ge of males in M. norvegicus 42 °/„

„ „ ]\f. r. tectoram ' 44 "/„

,, ,,
j\[. r. alexa-uclrinus 50 °/o-

The higher percentage of females in .1/. norvegicus, if always

jiresent, would tend, apart from other reasons, to cause a higher

rate of increase of tliis species at the expense of other species.

In 1)otli species there is practically no difierence in the size of

tlK' sexes, but the males have a wider range of variation.

Thus we have in

M. norvegicus J's, hind foot 28 48 nun., ^ '« '^0-44 mm.
M. rattus d 's, „ 2(5 88 nun., 9 's 29-88 mm.

* 3/iw nofi'pc/iriis Erxl. antcdiiti's Mnx (hcuiiniUKs I'all. liy wliich this spccios is

bettor known.
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Mus rattus in the Indian Reyioii.

In the Indian Region in particular this species has been
burdened with a tremendous number of specific names, given to
any variety which did not appear to fit in with the existin"
descriptions ; and with a view of partially clearing up chis tangle of
names, I went into the matter at some length a few years back*.

Briefly summed up my conclusions were as follows :

—

If the large towns and seaports, where the rat pf)pulation is

apparently as cosmopolitan as the human, are put out of con-
sideration it appears :

—

(i.) That in most locnlities three fairly distinct forms are
found

;

(ii.) That in any particular locality individuals belonging to the
same form do not show much variation and intermediates
between the forms are comjmratively scarce

;

(iii.) In most localities the same three forms are easily recog-

nisable though differing slightly from their corresijonding
varieties in other places,

I, therefore, divided the species into three subgroups, re-

presenting the three forms, and distinguished them as follows :

—

(i.) Jalorensis\ subgroup.

Hairs of underparts white to their bases. Hind foot 30 mm

.

(ii.) Rufescens subgi-oup.

Hairs of underparts white with slate-coloured bases. Hind
foot 33 mm.

(iii.) Griseiventer subgroup.

Hairs of undeiparts entirely slate-coloured or tipped with
fulvous. Hind foot 35 mm.

In addition to the characters given above, the subgroups
appeared, from collectors' notes, to have slightly difterent habits,

the last-named being found chiefly in houses, Jalorensis in the
hilly districts, and Rufescens in the date-palms.

On this plan, it became comparatively easy by careful I'eference

to original descriptions and specimens to refer almost, .-dl the
varieties which had been described, to one or other of the sub-

groups, and then, by noting the type locality of each variety, the
mass of names became reduced to a manageable and fairly logical

order. Where two desciiptions had been applied to rats fi'om

the same locality, it was in most cases at once obvious from those
descriptions that they were not synonyms but referred to in-

dividuals of difterent subgroups.

Without more material I did not feel justified in making
further comment, but left the work as a foundation to be im-
proved and elaborated should a future opportunity arise.

In 1907, in the Mem, Ind. Mus. i. no. 1, Dr. Hossack has

* 'Fasciculi Malayenses,' i. Zool. pp. 28 et seqq. (1903).

t I named the subgroups, not after the oldest species but after the one of whicli

the original description would leave least doubt as to the main characters of tlie

subgroup.

Puoc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. XLIII. 43
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criticised my paper and comes to tlu; conclusif/n that my ('(fort

has not cleared up tlie coufiisioii and tliat all these rats belong to

one and the same species-^- J/«6' rattas.

Dr. Hossack's remarks, fair and just .is they ajjjjear to be, f:ul

from the fact that we were, vvoi-king at the sid)ject from entirely

diflerent points of view—he as a meilical man, anxious to know
tlie number of species by whicli the plague might be conveyed

—

1, as a zoologist, .seeking for a. law and order in the apparently

innumerable varieties found among these rats. For ])r, H^s-
sack's purpose it is sufficient to know tliat there ai'e but two
species of true rats, usually found in houses—the short-tailed,

heavy-built and practically invariable Mus norveyicus, and the

long, slender, and exti-emely variable Mtts raittis, which includes

aJl the varieties beai-ing the mass of names that so confused my
Clitic. Had he written to me in the first place, I could have told

him at once that all these long-tailed rats belonged to one vei y
variable species, and that in the large towns, where ail his

material was procui'ed, no order or classification was possible as

the varieties had become hopelessly mixed and crossed, but that

in the country places the varieties were much better defined,

and apparently bi'e<l true. The question of the classification and

study of these varieties is a specialised study for zoologists, and it

is not to be expected that a medical man, studying the plague,

should be able to devote the time necessaiy for the thrashing out

of such matters.

It would therefore have been better had he applied to recog-

nised authorities for his information, rather than attempt a task

in a specialised subject oiitside the scope of his investigations.

I am glad to have had this o])portunity of replying to

Dr. Hossack, for many people do not yet realize that the study of

geographical forms and minute vai-iations has a very great bear-

ing on many large and important zoological problems, but need

not concern the man engaged on other cognate investigaticms, and

in the present instance it is sufficient for him to know that all

these vai'ieties of the long-tailed rat lielong to one si)ecies, J/ its

rattas.

Mus rattus /;/ lujiipt.

In Egypt we find two distinct forms of M^is ratttis—the one

with pvn-e white underparts and white feet, which was named
Mitji tactorKni.'^' by Savi ; and the otlier with slate-gre}'' underparts

and dark feet, which may be known as Mas (dcraudriinisf.

Between these two forms many intermediates occni', the actual

typical forms being comparatively rare J.

* 3fvs tectorum Savi, Nuovo Giorn. Pisn, 1825.

t Mus nlexandrhnis Gcott". Descr. dc I'Egypto, llist. Nat. ii. p. 733 ; Atlns, pi. v.

%. 1 (1812).

X 'riii'^ stiiti'mciit ai)pnvciitly contradicts tiio ivinaiks on p. 053, but it must ho

borne in mind tbiit tliosc reniavks \vcn> bused on Maliiy niatcrial, obtained in centres

removed fnnn tbe intluenco tif foreiifn sliipi>in;r, whereas in tbi> i)resent case tl;p

s|)ecimens came from ' itojinlous centres, conti;;nous to .-i biriri' waterway- (tlie Nile

and its brancb''s).
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I have .already referred to the fact that in India the three
varieties of M. rattvs may roughly be con.sidered as hill, tree, and
house forms ; but in Egypt, where the cultivated parts frequented
by these rats are low-lying and level plain.s, only two form.s were
found.

I made a number of careful observations in the Gixa Gardens,
where both forms are found, to see whether the two varieties were
really difterent in their liabits, but such evidence as I was .able

to get together wn,s very inconclusive. Large numbers of plane
trees grow in the Gardens and on these, often at a considerable
heiglit from the ground, many heaps of the fruit, looking not
imlike squirrels' dreys, were to be found. These w^ere un-
doubtedly brought together by rats, but investigation proved that
they were used merely as convenient platforms on which to feed,

and not as sleeping or breeding places. The seeds of these trees

are apparently a favourite food, and as it would be impossible for

a rat to devour them in situ, they are picked and carried to the
first convenient spot, generally a fork near the main trunk, to be
devoui'ed, and it is on such places that the accumulated debris

forms the apparent nests. On the other hand, the fruit which
had fallen to the ground was frequently taken into a neighbouring
Imsh and eaten there, so that there is undoubtedly a tendency to

an arboi-eal life.

On two occasions only did I actually see a, rat in a tree, and
neither time were they accurately identified, although one, I am
almost certain, belonged to the white-bellied form {M. tectorvm).

Both forms were found living in burrows in the ground as well

as in the houses, so that there seems to be but little difference in

habits between the two vaiieties. The apparent absence of the
third (Indi.an) subgroup, however, taken in correlation with the
lack of high ground, seems certainly suggestive, but I sh.all have
more to say on this point later.

In studying the various forms of Mus rattus I found it con-
venient to classify them into four groups.

(i.) The Ti/pical Tectoruin, in which the hairs of the under-
parts are white to their ])iiscs and the u[)per sui-face of

the hind feet is also white,

(ii.) TJie Grei/ Teciomm, in which the hairs of the underparts
are white to their bases but the upper surface of the hind
feet shows traces of brown.

(iii.) The Grey Alexandrinus, in which the hairs of the under-
parts have slate-coloured bases and the upper surface of

the hind feet shows much brown.
(iv.) TJi.ft Typiccd AlexaJidrinus, in which the hairs of the under-

parts are slate-coloured throughout or nearly so, and the
hind feet entirely brown on the upper surface.

In actual shade of colour nuich variation was shown. Groups
(iii.) and (iv.) were constantlv d;\i-ker than liroups (i.) ;ind (ii.),

43*
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but ill cliV-ssifviii^f tlicin, i-clijuicc was only pljicotl on tlu- (•Ii;u:ictor.s

noted above, whicb allouiMl no po.ssiltility ot" doubt.

[Miis norrcgicKs, on the other liand, proved very constant and
no variation in colour was noticealile. In this species, tlie liaiis

of the uniler[>arts have .slate-f^rey bases and the u[)per surface of

the hind feet is pure white, a combination of characters a])par-

ently not found in Jf. rattus from E<ryi)t.

Apart from this distinction, J/, norvcyicws is a larger and more
stoutly built animal ; the length of the tail never exceeds that of

the head and body, and the ears are shorter and more rounded.

There are also some easily recognisable skull dift'erences, which

need not be gone into here.]

Everv specimen was carefully measured in the flesh by myself

with the same callipers, so that errors from a comiiarison of

measurements are reduced to a minimum. The measurements
taken were: snout to root of tail, tail, hind foot, ear.

The lar<;est measurements in mm. were as follows:—

Head &
body.
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Text-fig. 58.

Length of Hindfoot in mm.

2627 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

657
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curve (dotted line) shows tliree apices :it 2i), 'S'A, and ."55 iinii.,

and that the female curve shows an apex at 30 and 'Mi with a

break in continuity between 32 and 34 ; that is to say, both sexes

show tiuee apiees, and that therefore a. larger number of rats

]ia\ e liind feet of those three measurements than of the inter-

vening sizes. Now, as these measurements include rats of all

ages, and as there is no reason why thei-e should be more of one

particular age than another, seeing that the breeding season is

fairly continuous throughout the yeai', it follows that we have

here three ' limits of gix)wth,' or, in other words, that certain

individuals reach their limit of siy.e at these three points, and
coiise(|Uently that the numbers at these points tend to accumulate

and tlius to form the apices in the curve. Those who accept

iMendel's theory would hero m«iutain, and probably with justice,

that each apex represents a mutation, and that around these

mutations fluctuating variations would occur so that, unless closely

examined, the whole series would appear as a case of continuous

variation.

Text-tig. 59.

Length of Hindfoof in mm.

26 27 28 29 3031 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 4041 42

20

«i 15

10
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Tuxt-.'i.ii-. ()0.

Length of Hindfoot in mm.

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

<3

o

e
3
^

20-
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Miifl ITT. showing' tiMC(S of tlie other ;i pices, does not invnlidate the

reasonhig as groups (ii.) and (iii.) are intennediate forms.

ISlus rattus.

Cumparisoii of Indimi and Egyptian Forms.

'11 le next question to arise is, what is the significance of tlie

third and smallest apex at 29 and 30 ram. On reference to my
))apei" qnoted above in which I had divided J/, rattnn into three

suhgronps, we find the hind-foot measurements as follows :

—

Jalorensis subgroup, hill form. Hind foot 30 nnu. (29-31 '5).

Ji'afescens ,,
tree form. „ 33 mm.

Griseiventer „ house form. ,,
35 mm.

These measurements, it will be noted, coi-respond exactly to

the three apices in the ctu-ves of the Egyptian rats; so thiit we
are, I think, justified in considering the small apex at 29 to

represent the hill form (Jalorensis sid:>group) of the Oriejifcil

Kegion, but which has become, in the level country of Egypt,

unrecognisable externally.

This is a point which is of extreme importance from a deeper

and more general point of view, for here, in a low-lying country,

A\'e have traces of a variety which in another part of the woi-ld

has become the predominant form in the hills. Noav, if con-

tinuous variation Avere the only method of evolution, we should

find that in a level country all variations suitable to the hills

Avoidd lie eliminated, so that, in coui'se of years, no trace of them
would remain as they would be swamped by the more suitable

forms, but apparently this has not liappened in the present

instance. The small-footed variety is still present in Egypt,

jiermeating the race, and still existing in sufticiently strong

numbers to spring up again (juickly and become a dominant form
slinnld it ever find itself under suitable conditions.

Although, perhaps, not absolutely conclusive, this aftbrds con-

siderable evidence that the three subgroups of ;!/. raitns, which
1 fiist difl'erentiated in 1903 and which are strongly confirmed

]iy the piesent work, piobal)ly arose as mutations.

'inhere is yet a, fnithei- point. One of the chai-acters of the

Jdlorriisls subgroup (the hill t'onu) is the pure white hairs of the

underparts. In this case it is associated with a small hind foot,

but in Egy|)t we find it in J/, lecloram, which has the laigest

hind foot of the three forms. It is therefore evident that the

colour of the underparts is a charactei' which has not. always

tieen inherited in connection with the size of the foot, but may
occur in any one of the suV)groups, so that in one country it may
be characlieristic of the hill bum. in another of the tree form, and

* I ;nn awavc tliat on tlir rvidPticP sn far hroupht forvvavrl it mip'ht br arpupd
that, it thr colnur of the iindri parts is- not al«a.vs found in correlation with thp

>amp si/cd hind foot, it is a > haiacter rf bnt little use in distingiii>hin? thr puh-
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(Jomparisou of^l. rattus and M. norvegicus.

Passing now from M. rattiis to M. norveyicus .and comparing
Tables I. (text-fig. 58, p. 657) and IV. (text-fig. 61), we find a
striking and surprising analogy in the cui-ves. As in the rase

Text-fig. 61.

Length of Hindfoot in mm.

. 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44

o

?n
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iiii'uiis of iiuliviiliiiiUy (li.stiii<,'iii.sliiii<r iIr- diHerent fonus or muta-
tions, a.s we may now, I think, call them.

Here, therefore, in an entirely difierent species we tind the
same mutations present, and wliereas in the case of the one
(J/, raltios) we are enabled to distinufuish easily the various forms
owing to the combimitiou of tlie hind-foot character with a colour

character, yet in the other species (J/, iiorveyicas) we are unable
to subdivide it into three forms, owing to the impossibility of

detinitely detecting which character is present in any particular

indixidual. Nevertheless we have cognisance of characters

(mutations) which cannot be recognised by any external inspec-

tion of individuals, although we have proved their presence
beyond a doubt.

It wouhl of course be rash to l)e too positive, yet it is ex-

tremely unlikely that tliese rats cend in any way to pair accoi'ding

to their foot charncter. If the characters were therefore merely
individual variations, the)' would undoubtedly tend to be swamped
and an even curve would result. This, however, is not the case.

[For purposes of comparison we liave added (Table V., text-

tig. G2) a curve of the hind foot of Acomys caliirinus ; this, it

will be noted, is a perfectly simple curve with only one apex.
As the number of Acomys measured (about 100) was nearly the
same as the number of M. alexandrinus, the comparison is a
perfectly fair one.]

We have here, therefore, in M. nnrvpyicus a splendid example
of a Mendelian character (mutation) being carried on unimpaired
through generations ; and there can be little doubt that if tliese

animals found themselves under certiiin conditions whei'e small
feet, for example, jjrove of great advant^vge, very few generations
would suffice for the small-footed race to become the dominant
form.

The Mendelian theory enal)les us to understand how a. small-

footed race could he produced in a very short time, or how, if that
favourable mutation were not present, the species might die out
before the cumulative efleots of Natural Selection on continuous
variation would have tiine to act.

(J'ineral Notes.

iVIuch work of value still remains to be done by encjuiry into

tlie gradual formation of species, and tluse rats uHei- a wide field

for the study of minute variations. Many groups of the smaller

loilents as, for example, rats of the Mi<s jirdoni grouj) and many
of the (,)riental groups of .S(juiri-els, otter similar pioblems of great

complexity. In the former case we ha\e nund)ers of very closely

allied foinis all inhabiting the same district, and each form has,

appaiently, its representative in other neighbouring districts.

Systematists of late years have been content to buiden each of

these forms with a different name Mud tlu-re to \v:\\v the matter.
Such \\(ii-k, necessary a.s it may lie. can lie Imt ,i preliminary

step, and indess the subject is purslied further, the chaos
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brou<4lit ;il)Out by a multitude of naines is worse thiin tiie old

plan by which one name was made to cover all varieties.

More recently still, the rediscovery of Mendel's theory has, at

Text-tig. 62.

Length of Hindfoot m mm.

15 16 17 18 f9 20 21

30

25

20

o

10
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le;ist, <rivon ;\ woikiiiij liyjiotlu'sis on wliicli we iii:iy atteiupt to

solve .siiiiic dt" (lie piolilcnis of licredilv ; inul tlioiigh 1 am far

from adiiiittiiig tliiifc Meiulel's law is the sole, ov even the chief,

f.-ii'toi- <(oveinin^ heieility, it does undoubtedly help us to under-

stand Jiow these closely allied forms can either (i.) exist in tl)e

san\e locality as distinct varieties, or (ii.) in another locality

l)rc()me apparently lost althou^^h a closer inspection sliows them to

lie present, only waiting for a suitable environment in wdiich to

de\elope.

To prove tin's matter furtiiei-, it lu'comes necessary to conduct

Mendelian experiments on these varieties. This I have begun to

do on a, small scale. The experiments are, however, as yet in the

iiiili;il stages and no definite results can be stated. So far as

they have gone, we find that pure J/, tectorrovi mated with pure

J/, tectonciii have jjroduced pure j\I. teciofion. Pui'e J/, alexau-

drhias when paired together have also bred absolutely true. A
})air of grey M. iectoruvi (group ii.) showing slight traces of brown
on the feet ])roduced young like themselves (group ii.) and grey

M . (ilex(imlri)n(s (group iii.).

As far as it goes, therefoi'e, this evidence seems to further

confirm the fact tliat Mas rattiis should not be regarded as

i\ species in which variation has inii w ild, I)ut i-ather as a spt^cies

containing cei'tain definite nuitatitjus, which when mated together

breed perfectly true. From its wandering habits and prolific

breading much intercrossing takes jilace, giving rise to these

innumerable varieties, hut no lieltci- evidence could be had of the

purity of the gametes than the f.ict that when the apparently

I

line laces ai-e mated together (even when captured amongst a

niixeil crowd) they breed absolutely true.

tS' II jiiiii (()•)/.

'i"he main points that have l)een brought out in this paper are
as follows :

—

(i.) Two \arirties (and iiit ( rnicdiates) of J/, /-((tins -.wv found in

(ii.) The himl Too*, is taken as a standard nicasurcnient and
curves of this nieasin'enicnt. draw n.

(iii.) These cnrNcs show three apices, the liist being very
small.

(i\.) These 1hiei> apices correspond with tla^ length of the
hind foot tyjiical of the three subgroups of J/, rattus in the
(•liental Region (h'scribed by myself some years ago,

(v.) Hence it is argued thnttliese tlnee apices proliably repre-

sent mntatioitf!, and that the first and smallest apex represents

the ./(dnrensin subgroup found in the Oriental Region, but which
from some cause or other is practically non-existent in Egvi>t.

Since. lio\\e\er. a iii ii/a t I'lui cannot be (lest roxcd, w(^ still

lind it in a .-mall )ieiceiitage I'l i ml i\ idiial.- ready under favour-

alile cin'Uin>lances (o imava-se.
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It is pointcMl out tlmt this iii;i_y account ior the \crv (juick wjiy
in which some species accomiiiodiite themselves to jiltered suiround-
ings, since if a favourable mutation is present in the species very
few generations would suffice to make it the dominant form.

(vi.) In M. rattns we found that the length of the hind foot
was also correlated with external differences, and thnt the white-
bellied M. tectoruvi had a longer hind foot than the darker
J/, cdexandri'iius.

Although in the Oriental Region the pure white nnderpnrfs
is characteristic of one of the subgroups, yet in that region it is

correhited with <i, different sized hind foot to that with which it is

associated in Egypt. Tlierefore the length of the hind foot and
the colour of tlie underpart.s, although both pure mutations can
probably be inherited independently.

(vii.) An examination of the hind-foot curve in J/, iioriy'i/ic/rs

shows also three apices, but in thi.s case there is no colour-
character by which the mutations may be distinguished externally.

The length of the hind foot as a mutation is therefore a character
common to two or more sj^ecies.

(viii.) It is suggested that this enables us to understand how
several very nearly allied forms of the same species (e. g. in J/ks
jerdoni and some of the Sciurida?) may exist in the same locality

without losing their characteristic differences, however small
those differences may be.

(ix.) Further investigation on these lines is required by means
of experiments in heredity, and so far as the author has. carried
these out the pure varieties of M. tectorum and J/, cdexandrinns
were found to breed })erfectly true.

(x.) Lastly, this paj)er claims to show that JIns rattus is a species
containing many slight but definite mutations which, as far as
the evidence goes, breed true when paired together, and that the
apparent innumerable and indefinite variations are merely due to
these animals being carried all over the world and mixing together
in the large seaport towns.

In short :—The varieties in Mas rattus appear to run on definite
lines and to have arisen as mutations, they are therefore inherited
on Mendelian lines. Of the three main varieties fovand in the
Oriental Region only two occur in Egypt, but this paper shows
the presence of the third, though in very small numbers. One of
the charactei's of these varieties is shown to be present in another
species, J/, iionvi/icas, although it cannot l)e distinguished in any
particular individual. It is fui-ther hinted that many of these so-
called species which are very closely allied have probably arisen as
mutations, and that it is due to this fact that they are able to exist
side by side under precisely the same conditions and yet preserve
their characters intact. It may also be noticed that the colour-
character of the hairs on the underparts is also found in anotlu^i;

species, namely, the house-mouse, HIus musciohos. M. m. yent'dis

has the hairs white to their bases, while M. in. orientcdis has slate-

coloured bases. Both these forms occur in Egvpt.
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',\. ( >ii ;in example of Posterior Dicliot oniv in an Aylesl)nry

i)ncklill<i,. 1)V G. K. lilLLRN.*

1 Recciv.'u Miiivii M-, IrtlO.]

(Text-tignres G:! ct (U.)

Tt is well known that instance.s of dicliotoniy and the i-e-

diiplicatiou of liinl)s oocur not unfrequently in doiiiesticated

nianunals and hirds. Mnny examples of such malformations

]ia\'e been I'cecn-ded hitherto by snch anthors as Fiirster,

St. Hili»ii-e, Alhfeld, All)ers, l>Mll:intyne, His, and Bland Sutton.

The last named, in his work entitled ' Evolntion and Disease,'

leseribes amongst other examples of bir<ls having snpernninerary

pelvic and other limbs, a chick, wliich presents the most fre(pientl3'

observed charactei'S of po.sterior dichotomy. In tiie main, the

snbiect of the present paper is somewhat similar, lait witli the

addition of certain well-marked deviating characters which do iR)t

tippeni' to have been descrilx^l bv any previous anthoi-.

Text-fi-r. G3.

Avli'slmry lhi(l<linp:. witli suponuiiii'iarv Icp; (ri'ducod).

'I'lie specniieii under disciis.sion (te.\1-llg. (>.">). now in the

* C'()Miiiuuik':it<'<l liy .I<Mi\ II.ii'kiN^oN. F.L.S.. F.Z.S.
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Hei-tfordsliire County Miisemn, was liatclicd in July 1<)(I<.). aiid
li^•e. I fur a))out twenty-four liours. There appear tij liaxc been

Text-fio-. G4.

Cartilaginous
process.

Diagram showing form and relative position of bones composing- snpernuiiiorar}-

legs (twice enlarged).

two individuals with supernumerary le_i;s from tlie same hatch of

eggs, but the second specimen diif not pass into the author's
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haiiils. It. was stateil that ilio autositc, in both instances, liad no

control over the supernumerary legs.

Briefly to summaiise the result of the dissection, the following

features' were found to exist in the part dichotomised, wliich

occupied a median position on the ventral aspect, and, as usual

in such cases, was stunted generally in gi'owth. The pelvis was

reduplicated and malformed ; the femora were fused together, and

supported tltrcc, and not two stunted, tibiae. The lil)ula' and

iiatelhv were entirely absent. The two outside limbs were further

well-developed as described later, whereas the third lind) holding

a median position on the base of tlie confluent femur terminated

with a tarso-metatarsus, reduced to a mere spike-like projection,

covered, however, with scaly integument.

The reduplicated pelvis did not appear to be attached in any

way to the body of the autosite, but was contained entirely within

the integument. Its form, as shown in the illustration (text-

fio-. 64), "would appear to suggest a tendency toward atavistic

structui-e, en\bodying as it does certain characters seen in the

iliac arch of l^atrachians.

The writer desires merely to i)lace the fact of this aj:)parent

similarity before the reader, without throwing any particular

stress upon it, for as Gegenbaur has insisted, and his oj)inion has

been backed by subsequent investigators, atavism cannot be ac-

cepted as an explanation of rcsemlAances between foi'ms that are

systematically far distant. It is generally found that striking

instances of supposed atavism are the I'esult of misinterpretation.

The total length of this presumed pelvis from its base to a

ix)int midway between the tips of the two furcations is 10*5 mm.
From paired slight processes occurring at the bases of the

furcations, there arise two unciform cartilaginous processes,

each extending upward in contact with the osseous parts, to a

point about 2 mm. from the apex of each furcation. The free

ends then deflect inward toward the body of the autosite, the

tips being obtuselj^ rounded and in no way connected with the

walls of the aVidon^en.

The confluent femur occurs as a free joint covered with skiu,

and is attached by muscle, and lateral tendons, to the symphysis

pubis, a single caput femoris of minute size occurring directly

behind toward the ventral aspect of the autosite. The total

ien<»th of this bone is l(i mm. At its lower end it broadens out

to form three distinct series of condyles artieulatiug with the

stunted tibia'. TIk^ patella^ as already stated, appear to be absent,

and the fibuhv, if present, are fused with the tibia\ What may
i)erhaps be termed the outer pair of these bones are of even

lenizth, viz. 5 mm., whereas the single centre one is 7 mm.
The two outer tarso-metatarsi are large in proportion to the

tibia\ each being 21 mm. in total length and covered with scaly

iutHiiument. The hind toe in ea.ch is lacking. The right foot

otherwise is normal in structure, but the left lacks the thii'd toe,

its place being taken by a broad (Mliplical tlap of web membrane.
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The left tiirso-inetatarsus and foot, moreovei', are dii'ected inward

toward the body of the autosite, presenting a three-quarter

plantar aspect when the specimen is viewed from tl)e front.

In the central limb, as previously stated, the tarso-meta-

tarsus is represented merely as a spike-like projection 6 mm. in

length.

The subject of the present paper is interesting mainly in the

fact that the supernumerary paired limbs are again partially

dichomotised by the presence, in articulation with the confluent

femur, of a third tibia and tarso-metatarsus, the latter imperfectly

formed and stunted.

For assistance in the preparation of this paper my thanks are

due to Mr. John Hopkinson, F.L.S., F.Z.S., and Mr. E. Leonard
Gill, M.Sc.

May 3, 1910.

Dr. A. Smith Woodward, F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Seci'etary exhibited a photograph of a Gii-afFe, kindly lent

him by Mr. Carl Hagenbeck. The animal was an adult female

3"30 metres in height, obtained in Gallaland, East Africa, and

was in the possession of Mr. Hagenbeck. It displayed a

reticulate coloration, in which the lighter areas were reduced to

narrow lines, clearly on the neck and body, but the hind-quarters

were blotched, while the spotting came lower down on the legs

than in the typical Giraffa reticulata. It possibly represented a

type intermediate between G. reticulata and G. camelopardalis^

but it was to be remembered that the specimen was a lemale, and

that females did not exhibit the typical coloration so conspicuously

as old males.

Mr. E. E. Austen, F.Z.S., exhibited a specimen of a rare Fly

{CephenoniAjia ulrichii Brauer) from East Prussia, parasitic in the

larval stage in the thi'oat of the Elk {Alces machlis Ogilby), and

remarked on its habits and those of allied species. This specimen

had been recently acquired by the Hon. Charles Rothschild and

presented by him to the British Museum.

Dr. R. A. O'Brien, introduced by Prof. E. A. Minchin, M.A.,

F.Z.S., exhibited a series of lantern-slides illustrating the habits

of the Korth Queensland Green Tree-Ant {Oecophylla srnarag-

dina ?). The Green Tree-Ant is found in the open forest

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XLIY. N 44
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counjry or ** Imsli," on tlie wlge of the tliick jungle or "scrub,"

along the seu-c-oast of Kortliein Queensland. It is a very active

])ngnacious insect, from half to three-ciuarters of an incli long,

living wholly or almost wholly in trees. In riding through the

coinitry one is frequently covei'ed with the actively-biting insects

which fall from a bough touched in passing. Fortunately the

bite, though momentarily se\ere, is not followed by any sub-

sequent irritation.

The nest is built on the bough of a ti-ee and consists of a very

large number of leaves, generally fresh and green. These aie

matted together with a gelatinous material exuded from larvse

which the worker ants In-ing up to the site of the pi'ojected nest,

where ofchei- ants hold the edges of adjacent leaves together.

This process is repeated until the bundle may be sevei'al feet in

diameter.

Tlu^ bridge formed of the bodies of the ants shown on the

screen was re-formed, when broken, by festoons of ants hanging
from the upper leaf until some of them, dropping from the festoon,

joined momentarily with others on top of the leaf and twigs

below. Othei's quickly joined in strengthening the bi'idge until

it was about four ants' width and eight ants' length. Then the

one leaf was seen to be dragged slowly nearer the other, decreasing

the bridge to five ants' length, and at this stage it remained for

several days, when I left the place.

The ants "on duty" in the bridge over wjiich other ants ran

to and fro cariying their " game " wei'e watched cai-efully for

80 minutes, and none in the centre of the bridg'e was relieved

during that time -a rather remarkable feat of strength and
endurance.

On a new Trypanoplasm, T. dendrocirli, sp. n., from
Dendrocoehim lacteum.

Dr. H. B. Fantham, F.Z.S., exhibited, on behalf of Miss Annie
Porter, D.Sc, and himself, preparations and original drawings of

a. new Trypaiwplasma {C^ryptoh'HC) fi'om the alimentaiy tiact of

])endrocu:liiin lacteum. In some of the })reparations the living

organisms wei-e shown. The parasites measui etl from 20 ^/ to 40 /.i

long approximately. They were bidagellate, the posteiior tlagelhnn

forming a border to the undulating membrane. The blepharo-

plast (kinetoiuicleus) was large and often somewhat curved. It

was proposed to call the parasite Tri/panoplasma (Cri/ptobia)

doidrocnii. Thei-e was evidence of liei'editary infection of the

Planarian by the Trypavoplasina, for the parasites had been seen

to enter the eggs of the host, ami in .some cases to divide

longitudinally therein.

Breeding-experiments on Dendroccehcm were in progress in order

to obtain further information concerning the hereditary trans-

mi.ssion of the parasite. Dr. Fantham and Miss Porter thought
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it probable tliat tlie liereditary inetluxl wns not the only means
of the trnnsferenee of the parasite from host to host. They li:ul

see^^ Try})a.uopl;^sms become rounded, the rounded pai-asites beinfj

probably resting forms which, perhaps, encysted and passed out
from tlie host in this condition. Living flagellate Trypanoplasms
had also been seen to pass out of the host on a few occasions.

Fresh Dendroc«lmn lacteum may thus become infected by the
month, by ingesting either flagellate or rounded Trypanoplasms
with their food.

It is of interest to note that, while the food of Dendro-
Cfelum in its natural environment consists of animal matter
derived from Annelids, Molluscs, and Crustacea together with
plant tissues, yet many of the infected Planarians which were
bred by Dr. Fantham and Miss Porter were kept as compulsory
vegetarians throughout their existence.

So far as is known, tins is the first record of the occurrence of

a Trypcmoplasm.a in the Platvhelminthes.

Hitherto Trypanoplasms had been described from the blood of

a number of freshwater fishes, in the alimentary tracts of certain

leeches that feed on the fish, and in the intestine of certain

marine fishes. The genus Try23Cinopla8ma\vi\n created in 1902 by
Laveran and Mesnil, the type-species being T. borreli in the blood

of the rudd. Gryptohia helicis of Leidy (Bodo helicis of Diesing),

from the reproductive organs of snails, was stated by Friedrich

(1909) to be a Trypanoj)lasm. Crawley (1909) claimed that the

generic name Cryptohia had priority over Trypanoplasma. The
diagnosis of Cryptohia given by Leidy was, however, rather

vague.

There was also the interesting and closely allied genus Trypan-
ophis, studied by Poche and Keysselitz for flagellates para^sitic

in the coelenteric ca.vity of ceitain Siphonophores. The genus
Trypariophis was merged in that of Trypanoplasma by some
authorities, for example, Leger.

Dr. Fantham and Miss Porter also desired to record the

occurrence of a Tiypanosome-like flagellate which was seen on
rare occasions in the guts of Dendrocceliiin lactenm and Folycelis

nigra.

The following papers were I'ead :—

•

44*
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1. The ]\Ior])liolooy and Li t'c-Hi story of FAnier'm (Coccidiuni)

avium : a Sporozoon causing a fatal flisoase among
Tonng Grouse. By H. B. Fantham, D.Sc.Lond.,

B.A.Oantab., AJi.oiS., F.Z.S., Christ's College, (^ani-

hridge, Assistant to the Quick Professor of Biology,

Cambridge, and Protozoologist to the Grouse Disease

Inquiiy.
[Received April 5, 1910.]

(Plates LV.-LYIIL* and Text-figure 65.)
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t I. IXTKODUCTIOX.

The subject of this memoir is a microscopic, protozoal parasite,

which infests the lining epithelium of the alimentary canal of

grouse. It belongs to the Coccidia, a group of parasitic Protozoa

many of which are known to occur in the digestive tracts of

both Vertebrates and Invertebrates. These mintite organisms
i-eprodnce by means of I'esistant spore.s\ and lielong to that class

of the Protozoa known as the Sporozoa. The Coccidia are of

economic impoi-tance, inasmuch as they destroy the mucous
membrane of the intestine of the host, thereby setting up
enteritis which is accompanied by diarrhcea, and very often

has a fatal effect upon the unfortunate animal harbouring the

parn.sites, e.specially if the host be young.

8uch a disease—tenned coccidiosis—has long been known in

rabbits, and is often fatal. Occasionally coccidiosis occurs in

man. The life-history of a Coccidian parasite is complicated.

There are two pha.ses in the life-cycle:—(i) a multiidicative phase

within tlie cells of the gut-epithelium of the host, and (ii) a re-

productive pha.se leading, after a sexual act, to the formation of

* For explanation of tlie Plates see p. 690.
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resistant spores adapted for life outside the l)ody of tlie host.

The spores so formed are the means of spreading the parasite

and lead to the infection of fresh hosts. The two phases were
formerly considered to belong to separate parasites ; but the

occui-rence of alternation of generations in the life-cycle of

Coccidia was first suggested by R. Pfeifier in 1892, conjugation

was discovered in Coccidia by Schaudinn and Siedlecki (1897),

and the complete life-cycle was demonstrated with a wealth of

morphological and cytological detail in the celebrated memoir of

the late Dr. Schaudinn (1900) on Eimeria {Coccidium) schubergi,

parasitic in the gut of the centipede Lithohius forficatus.

Coccidia have been recorded from most of the great groups of

the Metazoa, but very few Coccidian life-histories have been

investigated completely.

Dr. Leiper, while working on helminthiasis in gi'ouse in May
1 909, noticed the occurrence of Coccidian cysts in large numbers
in the gut of many grouse-chicks, with concomitant enteritis,

very often pi-oving fatal. The Coccidian cysts are oval and, at

first sight, might easily be mistaken for eggs of worms. Leiper

suggested that coccidiosis was a factor in " grouse disease,"

especially in young bii'ds. Through the courtesy of Lord Lovat

I was enabled to spend a few days early in June 1909 on a Scotch

moor to investigate coccidiosis in grouse chicks *. Previously we
had noticed, at various times, the occurrence of Coccidian cysts

in adult grouse, but not in large numbers.
I have much pleasure in expressing my thanks to Lord Lovat,

Dr. A. E. Shipley, Dr. E. A. Wilson, Dr. Hammond Smith, and

Dr. Leiper for aiding my researches by procuring material for me,

and to Professor Nuttall, in whose laboratory much of my Work
was done. I would also thank Mr. A. S. Leslie for placing me in

communication with correspondents, and to members of the Grouse

Disease Inquiry and many correspondents I am also indebted.

In this paper I wish to recoixl my researches on the morphology
and life-history of Eimeria avium, more especially as it occurs in

the grouse. I would point out that the length of time at my
disposal for these researches has been limited, only one season

being available to me for procuring material, and I have had

several other investigations to consider during the period, so that

I was not able to give undivided attention to the elucidation of

the Protozoa of grouse. However, the complete life-cycle of

Eimeria avium., responsible for the dwindling of grouse broods in

spring, is here set forth for the first time, so far as I am aware.

II. The Generic Names Eijieiua axd Coccidium.

Unfortunately, owing to the rule of priority, the generic name
Coccidiam (Leuckart 1879) no longer holds, but is replaced by

that of Eimeria (A. Schneider 1875). I am in sympathy witli

* The numlicr of jrvnusL' chicks ilviiii;- of cdccidiosis on tlie moors is iiol rM>ily

stimiitod, for the chicks die in the heather, and their tiny corpse^ arc nircly found.
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Professor Miucliin when he Aviites in a, recent review :
—" We

i-egret to see the fan)ilinr geneiic nsiiiie Coccidium replaced by
J'Jiincria; this is one of those many cuses where, in onr opinion,

rebellion against the law of priority in nomenclature is not onlv
lawful but imperative" ('Nature,' March 3, 1910). It woul'd

save much confusion if the question of zoological nomenclature
were settled by an international committee, as has been suggested
by many able workers.

The Coocidia of birds were first recorded in fowls by Silvestrini

and llivolta. (1873), under the name Psorosjjei'mium avium.
Subsequently Railliet and Lucet (1891) recorded Coccidia from
fowls, naming the parasite C. tenellum. I have followed Dofiein

(1909) in naming the Coccidia of birds Eimeria ariam. The
Coccidian parasites were obtained from grouse chicks, and I have
succeeded in ti-ansmitting the Coccidia of grouse to fowl chicks

and to young pigeons.

Ill, Methods.

In this investigation of coccidiosis both fresh and pi'eser\-od

materials were used. Samples of gut contents, taken from
difierent regions, wei-e examined fresh, and often these have been
fixed wet with osraic or formalin vapour and stained by Delafield's

htematoxylin or by Giemsa's stain. Such smears were sometimes
useful for examining merozoites.

Oocysts, because of the chitinoid and aluiost inqienetrable

character of their walls, had to be examined fresh.

For preserved material, the best fixatives were found to be
Schatidinn's fluid (corrosive-acetic-alcohol), and Bouin's fluid

(pici'o-foi'mol -acetic) to which a few drops of absolute alcohol

were added. Schaudinn's fluid tends to shrink the tissues, while
Bouin's fluid retpiires much washing out. Sections, 5/,j to i^i

thick, were made of the duodenum and c.Tcum of infected l)ir(ls,

these parts of the digestive tract being especially examined. Tlie

chief stains used were Delafield's hsemaioxylin (either alone or

counterstained with Orange G or eosin), which was found to be
most useful, safranin and Lichtgriin, iion-luematoxylin (with or
without van Gieson's picro-fuchsin) and paracarmine. On the
whole the liaMnatoxylins pi'oved of most service,

IV. MoiipHOLoay.

On diluting some of the ca^cal contents or fa'ces of a gnaise
cliick suHering from coccidiosis, and examining the prepai'ation

luicroscopicallj-, numerous oval cysts are seen (PI, LVIII. i\irs. (51

(i6). Sometimes the cysts are also seen in the small intestine

just beyond the duodenum. These c>'sts may have homogeneous
contents, or, when older, may show four more or less Avell

differentiated sporocysts within them (figs. 67-70). Each sporo-

cyst, if ingested by another grouse, can do\eloj) two active,

motile germs or sporozoites (figs, 71 76). which ran penetrate
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the intestinal epithelium^especially of the duodenum—and so

begin a new infection. Thougli the oocysts and spores are the

most obvious external manifestation of coccidiosis, it is usual

and certainly more convenient to begin the life-cycle of the

Coccidium with the minute sporozoite (PL LY. fig. 2), the agent

whereby primary infection is bi'ought about.

(a) The young, growing Parasite.

The sporozoites are minute, fa.lcifoi'm or vermicular bodies

(PI. LV. fig. 2) capable of fairly rapid movement and possessing

great penetrative powers. They measure from 7 yu to 10 /^ in

length. The ends of the sporozoite are rather pointed, the

extremity that moves foremost being slightly more acuminate

than the posterior end. The general body cytoplasm is more or

less homogeneous, exhibiting but very fine granulations. The
nucleus has a definite rounded or oval contour. The chromatin is

evenly distributed throughout the nucleus.

When the sporozoites are liberated from the investing sporocyst

(PI. LVIII. figs. 74-76), by the action of the pancreatic juice of the

grouse, they are capable of active movement. The usual method
of progression resembles that of the sporozoite or motile tropho-

zoite of a Gregarine. The organism moves forwards with a slow

gliding movement, the forward progression being facilitated ])y

the secretion of a viscid proteid substance that I'apidly hardens.

On the smooth surface thus provided the coccidian sporozoite

glides forward. The ti'ack of the spoi-ozoite, as shown by its trail,

can be stained, and the organism then shows the ge]a,tinous or

proteid material issuing from near the posterior region of its

body (PI. LY. fig. 2). During the gliding movement waves

travel down the body of the spoi'ozoite, recalling what is seen on

a larger scale in the billowy undulations of the foot of a snail.

On other occasions a more rapid movement of the sporozoite

occurs. The two ends of the organism become approximated and

then rapidly straightened, the eflect being to propel the oi-ganism

forwards much more quickly than when the gliding movement
alone is used.

The sporozoite thus makes its way to an epithelial cell of the

duodenum and proceeds to peneti'ate the cell. As it forces its

way inwards (PI. LY. figs. 3, 4), so the spoi'ozoite curves on itself

(fig. 7) and becomes round and immobile (figs. 5, 6, 8). The
young, rounded parasite (figs. 8-10) is now in the trophic phase

of existence and continues to grow for some time, feeding passively

on the food-materials of the host-cell. During this period the

parasite is called a ti^ophozoite (figs. 8-12 «).

The nucleus of the trophozoite is approximately central in

position, or sometimes to one side, and at first contains scattered

granules of chromatin. It then becomes somewhat vesicular

(figs. 8-11), and gradually the chromatin collects into a central

karyosome. lying within the nuclear sap (fig. Via). The position
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of the karyosome, however, is not centrally fixed ; it may lie to

one side of tlie nucleus (figs. 8, 10).

The growth of the trophozoite naturally aflfects that of the host-

cell. The proto]ilasm of the latter becomes moi-e and more
tenuous, great hypertrophy of the host-cell occurring. This

condition is maintained for some time and finally a limit is

reached and atrophy sets in, the nucleus of the host-cell then
appearing as a small, often crescentic mass (figs. 10, 14) to one
side of the film (fig. 12) that represents the host-cell. A clear

space often intervenes between the parasite and the enveloping
epithelial film (figs. 9, 11, 12).

The trophozoite, having attained its full size (some 10/^ to 12fx

in diameter) within the host-cell, proceeds to divide, and the

result of its division is to increase the number of parasites within
the host. This stage in the existence of Elmeria avutm is known
as the schizont (agamont), and the method of multiplication is

termed schizogony.

(b) Schizogony.

The schizont (fig. 12) is a more or less spherical parasite. At
first it is uninucleate (fig. 12«), but soon its nucleus begins to

fragment (fig. 12 h). The division of the nucleus of the schizont

is of the natui'e of multiple fragmentation rather than of a series

of binary fissions of the nucleus and karyosome (figs. 13-18).

The parasite is very small and it is not easy to iFollow the
cytological details, even under the best and highest powers of

magnification. Some of the poi'tions of chromatin iai midtiple

fragmentation may sometimes appear connected by thin strands

(fig. 13) for a shoi't period, but the fragments soon tiavel to

the periphery of the schizont. The small daughter masses of

chromatin, at fiist homogeneous, gradually show difterentiation,

becoming minutely vesicular with a dot of chromatin usually to

one side (figs. 14-16), but occasionally central. Thus the nuclei

of the future merozoites are forming their karyosomes early.

The daughter nuclei having migiated to the periphery of the
mothei- cell (fig. 16), the cytoplasm of the schizont concentrates

around them forming sn)all ovoid masses (figs. 18, 19). The
daughter forms so produced are the mei'ozoites (agametes) which
measure 6u to 1 0/x. in length. They gradually acquire a vermiform
shape and arrange theuiselves around the remains of the proto-

plasm of the mother cell like the segments of an orange or the
staves of a barrel (PI. LV. figs. 20-22, PI. LVI. figs. 23, 24).

Owing to this method of grouping, the merozoites are said to be
arranged "en barillet." The groups, when ripe, soon break up
and the individual mei'ozoites are liberated. The movements of

the merozoites, when free, x-eseinble those of the sporozoites.

The number of merozoites foimed from a single schizont seems
to vary. Eight to fourteen seem to be common numbers, but as

many as twenty have been found.

The merozoites finally are slightly curved vermicules (PI. LVI.
figs. 23, 24), po.^.se.ssiui: a niu-1eus which may lie apjiroximatcly
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central (PI. LV. figs. 20, 21) or somewhat towards one end
(PI. LV. fig. 22, PI. LVI. fig. 23). The nucleus of the merozoite

is small, and the presence of a karyosome is often not veiy
evident, though there is a small granule of chromatin—repre-

senting the kaiyosome—usually to one side of the nucleus

(fig. 24). The ends of the merozoites are rather less pointed

than those of the sporozoites, a feature that E. avium has in

common with E. schtobergi as described by Schaudiiin.

When the merozoites reach a new host-cell, they enter, become
i-ound, and proceed to grow as trophozoites in the same way as did

their parent organism, and undergo later nuclear fi'agmentation

in a similar manner. As the result of this, many more merozoites

are produced, and as schizogony may be continued thi-ough

several generations, the destruction of the gut epithelium is very

extensive (PL LY. fig. 1).

Towai-ds the end of schizogony—especially in the c?ecum

—

relatively smaller schizonts with lai-ger and fewer merozoites

(fig. 25), about five in number on the average, are produced.

These larger merozoites appear to be formed near the end of

infection, in company with large numbers of gametocytes, so far

as evidence is available.

These differences in the schizonts might be taken by some
investigators to be indicative of difference of species—in other

words, that more than one species of Coccidium may occur in the

gut of grouse. I do not state that this is not so, but personally

prefer the view that the differences in the schizonts and
merozoites noted are reflexes of the condition of nutriment of

the parasite. Wenyon (1907) has some interesting observations

on the variations in the schizogony of E. fcdciformis in the

mouse, and states that the variations are due to the nourishment
available for the parasite. Again, the species found in the liver

and gut of the rabbit {Coccidium ovifoi-me and C.perforans) are

now usually united into one species, Eimeria stiedce.

The merozoites originally produced in the duodenum pass lower

down the gut and i^each the cfeca. At the ileo-C!©cal junction,

the epithelium is attacked again, and the merozoites rapidly grow
to schizonts which produce new generations of merozoites, so

that the cfeca soon contain very large numbers of the parasites.

Probably coccidiosis set up in the duodenal wall is sufiicient to

kill very young chicks, e.g. chicks 8 to 10 days old, while older

chicks dying at the age of about 4 to 6 weeks may have pai-tially

recovered from duodenal coccidiosis, but succumb to coccidiosis

in the caecum (typhlitic coccidiosis). In cases of intense duodenal

coccidiosis, merozoites are found fi'ee in the intestinal contents

and even in freshly shed faeces.

Sooner or later a limit is reached, both to the power of the

grouse chick to provide nourishment for the parasite, and to

the multiplicative capacity of the parasite itself. In other words,

the host begins to react on the parasite. Consequent on the

now unfavourable environment, the parasite proceeds to form

gametes, in order that its species may be perpetuated. The
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ganietocytes or luother (.-ells of the gametes (PI. LYL. figs. 26-28,

PI. LVIT. fig. 37) are modified schizonts wliich are of slow growth,

and therefore can accumulate more reserve food-material in the

form of granules within their cytoplasm. The processes leading

to the formation of the gametes may be termed gametogony,
which we may now consider.

(c) (I'draetoijoiiy.

Sexual diffei'entiation is characteristic of the gametes of

Coccidia, and in the case of Ebneria avium the diffei'entiation

is apparent in the gainetocyte phase. Two forms of gametocytes
can be distinguished. The first group are intra-celhdar parasites

containing large granules of food resei've within their cytoplasm.

These are the maci'ogametoc3'tes (PL LVI. fig. 26) which give rise

each to one female gamete. On the other hand, the micro-

gametocytes (PI. LVII. fig. 37) or male progenitors contain a

little reserve food-material in the form of very minute granules,

distributed evenly throughout the body substance. Each micro-

gametocyte gives rise to many microgametes.

The Macrogametocyte and Macrogamete.

The structure of the macrogametocyte and of the single macro-
gamete that arises fi'om it is very difficult of interpretation

in Einieria avium, on account of the large amount of reserve food-

material contained within the cytoplasm. Further, it is very
difficult to draw the exact dividing line between the macro-
gametocyte and the female gamete, as tlie one gi'adually merges
into the other. These forms vary from ll-8/j-17-5/j in length, by
(Sfx-Wfi in breadth, as seen in sections. Many relatively large

granules occur in the cytoplasm of the macrogametocyte. As the

macrogametocyte gi'ows from i-ound to ovoid, these granules

gradually concentrate to form larger, roundish, ha3matoxylin-

staining granules, which are albuminoid (PI. LVI. fig. 29), the

chromutoid granules of many authors. There are also other, non-

basic staining, granules known as ])]astiuoid granules ("granules

})lastiques " of Thelohan and Labl)e) composed of coccidin

(Labbe). These ultimately are large and round (figs. 30-32)

and are I'cfi'actile in fresh preparations, where they appear yellow

oi- gi'(\yish-green. They tend to shiink in ]ireparations fixed with

sublimate or sublimate acetic (fig. 2i)). 'J'lie plastinoid granules

occur between and among the chromatoid granules (figs. 30-32).

In stained preparations* the granules are best seen by staining

with iron-ha-matoxylin followed by van Gieson's picro-fuchsin,

when the chromatoid granules appear blaclcish. while the plas-

tinoid granules take on a uniform, yellowish line. The plastinoid

* The reactions of the Ki'ini'i't'*- ^'"p dincussefl h.v Lalilx' (18!)0) ami liv Miiicliiii
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granules stain with Lichtgriin in marked contrast with tlie red of

safranin taken up l)y the chroniatoid granules. With Delafield's

h;emato.xylin, the chromatoid granules stain intensely (figs. 29,

31, 32), and somewhat misleading appearances i-esult, suggesting

multiplication of the cell.

As the parasite grows, the chi-omatoid and plastinoid granules

travel towards the periphery (figs. 29-32). The macrogainetocyte

at this time encysts within the epithelium, and the chitiiioid

material of the cyst seems to be foi'med from the chromatoid

granules. At any rate, the inner layer of the cyst-wall seems to

take its origin therefrom (figs. 34-36). The formation of the

cyst-wall from the chromatoid granules has been noted by
Simond (1897) and Wasielewski (1904) in the case of CocckUuni

oviforme [Eiineria stiedce of Stiles).

The formation of the cyst of Eimeria avium takes place while

the oi-ganism is still within the epithelium (figs. 34, 35), and
therefore the parasite encysts precociously. The macrogamete at

this stage is ovoid, and the number of chromatoid granules

within it is reduced. The cyst formed is ultimately rather thick-

walled, but a small aperture or micropyle, which may be in a

slight depression, is left for the entry of the microgamete
(PL LYII. fig. 47).

When Schaudinn investigated the life cycle of E. schuhergi, he

described a process of maturation of the macrogametocyte,

Avhereby the karyosome of the nucleus was expelled in fragments.

I I'egret that I am not at all sure as to the fate of the karyosome
of the macrogametocyte of E. aviavi. Several causes combine to

defeat the attempts made to elucidate this subject. In the first

place, the entire pai"asite {E. avium) is much smaller than
E. schuhergi and its karyosome is not nearly so well differentiated

a structure. Further, the presence of the chromatoid granules,

which stain deeply with basic stains, much confuses the structure.

Similar causes prevail in E. oviforme {E. stiedoi), as I can vouch
from personal observ^ation, and Wasielewski (1904, p. 54)

states that he is unable to follow the maturation process in

E. oviforme.

It may be that E. aviwn is like some other Coccidia (e. g.

C. lacazei, C. j)ro2)rium, Adelea ovata) where the karyosome is

retained in the gamete and is left behind in the residual proto-

plasm of the oocyst. On a few occasions, I have obsei'ved a

small, chromatin-like granule in the oocyst residuum (PI. LYII.
fig. 57), and this body may be the karyosome of the macro-

gametocyte. E. avium is distinguished by having a veiy small

c^^stal residuum, which, together with the sirallness of the karyo-

some, and indeed of the whole parasite, increases the difficulty

of investigation. However, at the time of fertilisation, the

distinctness of the kaiyosome of the macrogamete has disappeared

(PI. LYl. figs. 29-36), and the nucleus of the macrogamete a])pears

to contain granules of chromatin which are rather indistinct.
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2Vi6 Mid'ogainetocyte and Mia'oyameies.

The microgametocyte * (PI. LVII. fig. 37) is an ovoid cell abont

13// long and 8 ^t broad in the specimens that I have seen. It

possesses a central nncleus containing a karyosonie. The process

of the formation of the microganietes of A', aviani is as follows:

—

The chromatin of the nucleus, largely concentrated in the

karyosome, bieaks up (figs. 38-40) into minute granules or

chromidia which pass towards the surface of the cell, where they
appear to form a very fine chromidial network (fig. 38). The
chromidia then collect into groups or patches, arranged in the

form of minute, irregular loops with central hollows (figs. 38, 39).

These chromatic loo))s form a number of minute, flexible, I'od-like

bodies, composed almost entirely of clu'omatin (figs. 41-45).
These are the young microgariietes (figs. 43-46). The adult

microgametes are small parasites, their chromatic bodies measuring
3 yu to 4yu, in length, possessing a rod-like, somewhat curved liody

composed of a core of chromatin which is surrounded by a
tenuous film of cytoplasm, prolonged outw'ards to form two fine

flagella (figs. 44, 46). The flagellum Avhich I term the posterior

flagellum trails behind the organism and is practically a con-

tinuation of its body ; the other flagellum is at the opposite end
of the body and so is termed the anterior flagellum. In life, the

microgametes are capable of serpentiform movements. Owing
to the minute size of the microgamete (about 3 /x to 4 /a long)

it is only with the greatest difliculty that the flagella can be
discerned.

The whole of the microgametocyte is not used in the for-

mation of the microgametes. "When separation of the mici'o-

gaiiietes from their mothei- cell occurs, a large amount of the
l)ody-substance of the latter remains as a somewhat faint staining

i-esiduum, in which the pale staining remains of the kai-yosome

(Hg. 43, cf. fig. 38) can sometimes be distinguished. The residiuuu

takes no further part in the vital activities of the paiasite.

The microgametes are set free into the lumen of the gut and
proceed to seek out the macrogametes.

(d) Fertilisation.

When the macrogamete has attained its maxinnim development,
it often lies in the ei»ithelium, near the miter edge of the tissue,

or may even burst thiough the attenuate wall of the host-cell

and so n^ach the margin of the lumen of the gut. The minute
but active microgametes (PI. LYU. fig. 46) meanwhile have bwken
away from the residual jn-otoplasm of the host-cell, and swum out
will) rapi<l lashing movements of their flagella into the gut.

Here llicy ai'e attracted, possibly liy some cliciuiotaciie substance,

* Uniimclt'iitr niicroftainotocytos srt'iiiecl nuc in iiit'paiatiaiis, I'oi- tlii' I'lll rniiidly

procecvls to form many mic-ropaniptcs.
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towards the raacroganietes. Tlie niicrogametes svvnrm round tlie

micropyle of the macrogainete (PI. LVII. fig. 47 * ) and several have
been seen trying to enter it simultaneously. The nucleus of the
macrogamete travels upwards nearer the micropyle, and before

long, one microgamete effects an entiy (fig. 47 *), appears to bore
its way into the female, reach the nucleus and fiually be lost to

view. The macrogamete seci'etes a plug of protoplasm aci-oss the
micropyle, whereby other microgametes are excluded, and the
individuals thus shut out degenerate (fig. 48). Such is the pi'ocess

of conjugation as seen in the living oi'ganism, and the evidence
of stained prepai-ations is fully confirmator}^ of what has jvist

been desci-ibed.

Owing to the presence of granules in the macrogamete it is

extremely difficult to follow the subsequent stages of fertilisation.

Occasionally there are indications of a fertilisation spindle

(figs. 50, 51), but the nature of the material frequently precluded
observation of the same.

The term "fertilisation spindle" is not exactly a happy one,

for the object of that structure is the intimate intermingling of

the chromatin of the uniting gametes.

(e) S'j^oroyony.

After the microgamete has reached the nucleus of the macro-
gamete, fusion occurs and a zygote is produced. The contents of

the zygote at first fill the oval oocyst (PI. LVII. figs. 49-52) but
gradually they shrink away from the poles t. The oocyst itself

may increase slightly in size during the concentration of its

contents, which ultimately form a globular mass, consisting of

cytoplasm rich in fatty matters, within which is a nucleus, usually

centrally placed.

The nucleus of the zygote pi'oceeds to divide directly first into

two (figs. 53, 56) and then into four (fig. 54), the divisions follow-

ing one another very rapidly. The granular protoplasm segments
around the nuclei, and four sporoblasts (fig. 57) are produced,
each sporoblast sepaiuting from its neighbours as a small, rounded
body (figs. 55-57). Occasionally oocysts containing two ovoid
masses of protoplasm (fig. 82) are seen, but as a rule the form
containing four sporoblasts is the one found, the four sporoblasts

being formed almost concurrently. The sporoblasts become ovoid
(PI. LVII. fig. 58 ; PI. LVIII. fig. 68) and each gradually secretes

a tough, chitinoid sporocyst, usually difterentiated as epispore and
endospore, and so becomes a firm, resistant spore (PI. LVIII.
figs. 71-76). A minute amount of the cytoplasm of the zygote is

not used in spore formation, but remains within the zygote as a
small cystal residuum.

The sporocysts continue within the oocysts for some time,

* See also PI. LXII. fig. 3 of my paper on Experimental Coccidiosis (this Journal).

t 111 some casei the zygo'e contents of the oocyst may be slightly nearer one pole
than the other.
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during wliicli peiiud each sporocy.st undergoes developuieutal

chaugt's, leading to the production of actively motile sporo-

zoite.s. Tlie contents of the spore at first are homogeneous

(PI. LYIII. figs. 68-70), but gradually two refractile Ijodies or

A-acuoles appear at either end {tig. 73), and the protoplasm

gradually concentrates into two masses, just internal to each

vacuole. The nucleus is at first centi'ai, l)ut divides into two,

and the halves migrate to the opposite poles of the sporocyst

(PI. LVII. fig. 58). The protoplasmic masses gradually displace

the polar vesicles, so that the two vacuoles move towards the

centre and coalesce (PI. LVIII. fig. 73), leaving nearly all the

protoplasm of the sporocyst in two masses, one at each end

(fig. 71). Each of the protoplasmic masses gradually becomes

vermiform, extending along one edge of the spore (figs. 71, 72).

Two vermiform sporozoites are thus formed (figs. 72, 74), some-

times with their more rounded ends placed at opposite ends of

the sporocyst (tete beche) (tigs. 72, 74, 75), sometimes with the

slightly swollen ends side by side (PI. LVII. fig. 59, PI. LVIII.

fio-. 76), the sporozoites being capable of movement within the

spore just previous to their escape. There is a slight sporal

residuum.

The sporocysts when quite ripe tend to become more pointed

at one end \P1. LVII. fig. 60, PL LVIII. figs. 71, 75, 76),

where a slight thickening or small Stieda's plate (fig. 71) may
appear, which is a point of weakness, for here a rupture may
occur under the action of the digestive juices of the fresh host,

forming a sort of micropyle through which the sporozoites escape.

Partially ruptured sporocysts are sometimes found (PI. LVII.
figs. 59, 60). In the case of grouse chicks dying from acute

coccidiosis, ripe sporocysts have been found in the cascal walls

themselves, as well as in the ca?cal contents, though usually

mature sporocysts are found in cjecal droppings that have been

exposed.

The oocysts of Eimeria av'mni show a fair amount of variation

among themselves. Usually the oocysts are oval (PI. LA'^III.

fit's. 65-68, 71, 72, 77, 78), actually measured specimens varying

from 25/jito 35 ytx, in length and from 14yLt to 20)u in breadth.

Sometimes the oocysts are not oval but subspherical (fig. 70), and

these are from 18 ^ to 20 /a in diameter. Somewhat pyriform or

egf-shaped oocysts (fig. 69) are intermediate in size between the

oval and subspherical forms. Morse (1908) noted the occurrence

of both round and oval oocysts when investigating white diarrh»ca

of f(jwls, in which coccidiosis played an important part.

Anion"' the oocysts of K. avium certain were found with

somewhat squarish ends (fig. 78) while others had a sliglit

depression at the apex (fig. 79), but their development was

identical with that of the more connnou forms. Occasionally,

oocysts with two sporocysts only (figs. 81, 82) were foiuid. but

these were abnormal foiius. as was also a parasite (iig. 83) in
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wliifh tlie cytoplasm extended in a, cone or fiiuiiel like fashion to
the edge of the oocyst.

The size and shape of the oocysts are largely a factor of the
space in which the inacrogamete develops and tlie amount of food
available for the pai'asite. When tliere ai-e many Eimeria present
in any particular region of the gat, the oocysts produced are
relatively small, while Avhere abundance of space and nourishment
are available, the oocysts tend to be large.

From experiments made by feeding birds with Coccidian
oocysts, I conclude that schizogony takes from four to five days.
Uninucleate oocysts mature their sporocysts in two to tfiree days.
The period for the total life-history of the parasite would be from
eight to ten days.

The larvpe and imagines of Scaiopliaga slercoraria, the dung- fly,

ingest the oocysts of E. avium along with the grouse ffeces. The
oocysts pass through the bodies of the larvje uninjui'ed, and are
scattered with the excrement, thus serving to disperse the spores
to some extent.

V. Summary of the Life-History of Eimeiua avium.

The life cycle of Eimeria avium is complicated, even though
the organism completes its development within one host. The
life-history may be represented diagrammatically as in text-

fig. 65, A-T (p. 684). Beginning as a sporozoite (PI. LV. fig. 2
;

text-fig. 65, A) liberated by the action of the pancreatic juice of
the grouse, the parasite rapidly penetrates an epithelial cell of the
duodenum (text-fig. 65, B), and, entering the cell, rounds up
(text-fig. 65, C) and becomes a passive growing trophozoite
(PL LV. figs. 3-7; text-tig. 65, D). After a period of rapid
growth, during which time the trophozoite (figs. 8-11) practically

destroys the cell harbouring it, the parasite enters upon an
asexual, multiplicative phase termed schizogony.

The schizont is at first uninucleate (fig. 12; text-fig. 65, D)
but the nucleus soon fragments (figs. 12, 13), the daughter nuclei
migrate to the periphery (figs. 14-16

; text-fig. 65, E), cytoplasm
segregates around each (text-fig. 65, F), and the daughter forms
thus produced become ineridionally arranged, like the segments of
an orange, the arrangement of the merozoites being " en barillet

"

(PI. LV. figs. 17-22, PL LVI. figs. 23-25; text-fig. 65, G).
Each merozoite is a small, vermicular organism, having a

nucleus with a somewhat ill-defined karyosome usually to one
side (fig. 24). The groups of merozoites break up (text-fig. 65, H),
and the free germs seek out and enter an hitherto uninfected
cell where the parasite again assumes the trophic pliase and then
undergoes division as before. Several successive generations of

schizonts and merozoites are thus jDroduced, I'esulting in a great
destruction of the gut epithelium of the host. Finally a limit is
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Text-fig. 65.

D;Afin.vM of lAt'c-cyiAc of Eimcria (Cocchlium) avium.

T> H n'])n'si'nt Sclii/.ogoiiy. I-L, Gauietogony. N-T, Sporogoiij'.

Kpitliolial host-colls (liagnunnuUicnlly outliiieil.

A. Sporozoitewliicli iM'iu'tiatcs epitliclial I E. Sclii/.oiit with munorons tlaughter

(•ell of thu (luodomiiii of the host

15. S])oro/,oitc curving on itself before

becoming rounded within the host
cell.

('. Young, uniiniclentc trophozoite.

D. Kully grown trophozoite or uni-

nucleate ychizont.

nuclei peripherally arranged, differ-

entiating to form merozoites (seeii in

transverse section).

F. Schizont showing further differentia-

tion of niero/.oitos (seen in oblique
section).
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readied to the ability of the host to provide nourishment and to

the multiplicative powers of the parasite, and this results in tlie

onset of sexual diflereiitiation. (iameto,i^ouy may occur both in

the duodenum and cfecum.

Certain schizonts become coiisidei'ably modified in one of two
directions. In the first case, food-material accumulates, and a

large, uninucleate food-laden form is produced (figs. 26-30).

This is the macroga.metocyte (text-fig. (55, 1 $ ), destined to give

rise to a single macrogamete (text-fig. 65, J 2 ). In the second

instiince (text-fig. 65, Id), nuclear multiplication of a finely

granular parasite (PL LVII. fig. 37) occurs, and the many
minute nuclei j)i"oduced reach the pei-ipheiy of the liast-cell

(figs. 38-42), and ultimately the now multinucleate microganieto-

cyte (text-fig. 65, J J ) gives rise to a large number of small,

motile microgametes (tigs. 43-46 ; text-fig. 65, K J' ). The macro-

gamete early on invests itself with a cyst-wall (figs. 35, 36) in

which a thin part or micropyle is left for the entry of the micro-

gamete (figs, 47, 48 ; text-fig. 65, K $ ). This oOc^'st-wall is

formed while the parasite is within the epithelium.

Fertilisation (figs. 47, 48 ; text-fig. 65, L) occurs—the process

Explanation of Text-fig. 65 continued (see opposite).

I.-^

Ci. Merozoites arnuiged "en barillet,"
|
M

al)out to issue from host cell. At
one end of tlio cluster residual proto-

plasm is seen.

H. Free merozoites, each with a small

karyosome. N.

f 9 • Yoimg macrogametocy te with
chromatoid granules.

(? . Young microgametocy te with

[^ tine granulations. 0.

f $ . Macrogamete with round nucleus

and chromatoid granules dis-

tributed through the cyto-

l)lasm.

J. -J (J. Microgametocyte with nucleus

divided to form a large imniher P.

of bent rod-like portions, the Q.

future microgametes. Remains
l^ of karyosome seen m centre.

I

"^ . Macrogamete showing plastinoid

granules, the chromatoid gran-
ules being largely used up in

forming the wall with which the

r.iacrogau\ete has invested itself,

the remaining chromatoid gran-

ules being arranged between the
plastinoid gian\iles.

(J. Microgametocyte with many bi-

rtagellate microgametes about to

separate from it. Karyosome
1^ left at the centre.

L. Fertilisation. One microgamete is T.

penetrating the macrogamete, while

other male cells are near the micro-

pyle but will be excluded.

Proo. Zool. ,Sor.— 1910. Xo. XLT

K.-^

Fertilisation. The male pronucleus

which entered through a micropyle is

hing above the female chromatin.
Degenerating microgametes are

shown outside the oocyst.

Oocyst (encysted zygote) with proto-

plasmic contents tilling it completely.

Nucleus with signs of fertilisation

spindle.

Oocyst with contents concentrated,

forming a central, spherical mass
which has a vacuole in the middle
and the nucleus to one side. Many
such cysts seen in iid'ected ca'cjil

droppings.

Oocyst with four nuclei.

Oocyst with contents segmented to

form four rounded s])()robl;i,sts (as

seen in fresh prepariitioiis).

Oocyst with four sporoblasts wliich

have grown oval and are becoming
sporocysts; the small cystal residuum
seen to one side.

Oocyst with four sporocysts in each

of wliich two sporozoites are dif-

ferentiated. The oocyst in tliis

condition ultimately o])ens. liberatin?

the sporocysts, the ujjper one of

which is seen about to issue from the

oocyst. Slight crystal residuum.

fSporal residuum in each sporocyst.

Sporocyst which has issued from

oocyst. Two sporozoites are within

it and have assumed the jiosition

most snittible for emergence.

45
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has been watchi'tl in life— ;ui(l the micropyle is then closed

(ti.ys. 49-51 ; text-fig. (55, M). The fertilised oiieyyt (text-fig. 05, N)
then passes into the lumen of the gut and is voided with the fa?ces

of the grouse. The further development of the oocyst largely

depends on climatic conditions. Under the influence of warmth
and moisture, the contents of the oval oocyst (PI. LVII. fig. 52,

PI. LYIII. figs. 61, 62, 64) shi-ink away from the poles and
become a rounded, central mass (figs. 65, 77, 78 ; text-fig. 65, O).

The nucleus rapidly divides into two (PI. LVII. fig. 56), then four

(fig. 54 ; text-fig. 65, P) ; each nucleus has protoplasm segregate

around it (figs. 55, 67, 70 ; text-fig. 65, Q), a wall is secreted, and
the net residt is that four sporocysts (figs. 58, 71-76; text-

fig. 65, R) aie produced within the oocyst. Within each

s[)orocyst, two spoi'ozoites gradually difterentiate (figs. 58-60,

71-76; text-fig. 65,8), and when the sporocyst (text-fig. 65, T)

is ingested by a new host, the sporozoites creep out of the

spoi'ocyst softened by the pancreatic juice of the new host and
proceed to attack the epithelium of the gut, producing thereby

the pi'imarv infection of the bird.

The main difiei'ences between Eimeria avmm (Silvestrini and
Rivolta) and E. schaheryi (Schaiulinn) may be briefly sum-
marised :

—

1. E. avium is smaller than E. schaherg'i.

2. The merozoites of E. aviitm are ai'iaiiged ' en barillet,'

those of E. schubergi ' en rosace.'

^}. Pi-ecocions encystmeut of E. avmm occurs before fertili-

sation. This is not the case with E. schubergL

4. Fertilisation in E. aviitm is micropylar ; in E. schnhergi

a cone of reception is fornied by the maci'Ogamete.

5. The macrogamete of E. avium contains much more deeply

staining i-eserve food-material than that of E. schnhergi,

thereby increasing the difliculty of minute examination
of the parasite.

6. The cA'sts of E. avium are oval, those of E. schuhergi are

round.

VI. Thk Ekfect of EiMi-miA aviim ox tiik Host.

The efi'ect of coccidiosis on the gi-ouse may now be considered

briefly, fuller details regarding the symptoms of the disea.se and
its ettects being given in my paper relating to experimental
coccidiosis (P.Z^S. 1910, pp. 708-722).

External effects.—The chief external e\ iilence of cocci<liosis is

the pale colour and great fluidity of the ca-cal (soft) droppings of

the grou.se, the pale tint being due to myriads of oocysts and the

condition being that of diarrhwa. Sportsmen and keepers have
noted diarrluea as a symptom of " grouse disease." A similar

di.sea.se in fowls is known among poultry-men as "white
<linn-lm\i." As the Cocci iliai\ parasites cause great denudation
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of the intestinal epitlielium, digestive derangenieuts are brought
about, a,nd consequent on this, malnutrition occurs and the bird
becomes very emaciated and " an?emic." Feathering also is prior

and ragged, leg weakness is fairly common, and a peculiar bluisji

tint is sometimes seen at the cere, ears and other parts.

Distribution and Effects on Internal Oryans.

Ebneria avium appears to be purely a pai'asite of the gut of

the grouse, and does not affect such gut diverticula as the liver.

The crop and gizzard of infected birds are rarely parasitised,

though they may contain oocysts in the condition in which they
have been ingested with food. Examination of the duodenum
shows that the sporocysts ingested with the food ai'e attacked by
the pancreatic juice (as I have proved by pancreatic digestion

experiments, using both natural pancreatic juice and trypsin),

and the sporozoites are set free. These invade the tissue of the

duodenum, rapidly become schizonts and multipl}^ the result

being that the duodenum is often riddled by the parasites,

and consequently inflamed. Both the villi and the crypts of

Lieberkiihn ai-e attacked, and the parasites have also been found,

though much more rarely, in the submucosa. Great hypertro^^hy

followed by atrophy of the epithelial host cell occurs, and the

tissue attacked is often reduced to a Jlnely granular, structureless

mass. Desquamation of the gut is common, and epithelium

containing various developmental stages of the parasite can be

found floating free in the gut contents.

Some of the merozoites formed in the duodenum pnss down
the gut, reach the c«ca and re-commence their life cj'cle there.

Active schizogony and sporogony go on in the c?eca*, chiefly in

the epithelium, very rarely in the submucosa. Often the

ca;ca are as heavily parasitised as the duodenum, whole areas

being completely denuded of the epithelium, espec'ally wdien

the fertilised oocj'sts pass outwards into the caecal contents.

The walls of the cpeca are often rendered very thin and
tender by the action, dii^ect and indirect, of the parasite. Ripe
oocysts and sporocysts occur in the lumen of the cieca of dying
chicks.

Podwyssozki (1890) stated that he found Coccidian oocysts in

the vitellus of eggs of fowls, especially in summer. He considered

it possible that the cysts were derived from Coccidia iii the

oviduct of the mother, or perhaps from intestinal Coccidia which
had ascended by way of the cloaca. I think that cloacal con-

tamination was the more probable, for I have never seen Coccidia

in the genitalia of adult grouse examined.

A reflex of coccidiosis is seen in the blood of infected birds,

where polymorphonuclear leiicocytosis is induced.

* Coccidiosis may sometimes occur along the entire length of the small intestine,

and 2;ametcs mav be formed far forward, in the duodiinum.

4r)*
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Lesions cniLsed by coeciilin in the iiiucdus iiienilji-nne may
ndniit bacteria to the circulation of the liuist. [Cobbett and
Craham-Sniith (1910), pp. 24, 25]. Rett^er (1909) believe.s that
' wliite diarrhoea" of t'owlss in Anieiica is due to a bacterium,

wliile Morse (1908) con.siders that it is primarily due to coccidiosis.

The di.screpancy between the results of these American workers
is thus capable of explanation.

VII. CONCLUDI.VG KeMAHKS.

Ehneria ariavi of gi-onse is not restricted to this particular

bii-d, for b}- administering faeces confciining oocysts from diseased

grouse to young fowl chicks and pigeons, I have been able to

reproduce the disease exactly as it occurs in grouse (p. 074).

M'Fadyean (1894) found coccidiosis in pheasants, while "white
diarrluTea, " of fowls has been the subject of much investigation,

particularly recently in America, where Morse (1908) and Hadley

(1909) have worked on the subject. Morse's account of pre-

\entive measures is very good and he also notes coccidiosis in

many other birds, but the figures of the comjilete life-cycle of the

jiarasite are not yet published. Labbe (1890) also has descrilicd

coccidiosis ii:i certain maiine birds.

Though coccidiosis is peculiarly fatal to grouse chicks durii.g

the first few weeks of theii' lives, adult grouse also can becun.e

infected, for I have examined an adult bird that probably died of

coccidiosis. Old birds in the chronic condition serve as reservoirs

of oficy.sts and so may form sources of new infections on the

moors. All infected corpses should be burned, not buried.

I may add that, while correcting the pi'oofs of this memoir. I

have been able to examine pheasant chicks dying from coccidiosis,

the ])irds being obtained through the couitesy of Drs. iShipley

and Hammond-Smith from various parts of England during June
and July 1910.

The economic importance of coccidiosis in birds, especially in

tiie young, is evident, and 1 trust that this work, which to the

best of my belief is the first fidly illustrated and detailed life-

histuiy of an avian t'occidium, \\\:\\ draw more attention to

a subject I)oth of great .scientilic iut crest and of practical

importance.
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EXPLANATION OF I'LATES LV.-I.VIII.

All fipiircs (i\itliiuMl witli Al)l)e-Zeiss eanipra liiciiln. from stained ])ici)iHiili(>:is

(src-tioiis of intected jiutl oxcoj)t where otlioiwise stated. Zeiss 2 mm. a])i;cliv()niatic

immersion objective and comj)ensatinfj ocular 8 usually employed. Tlie ma?-
iiiiication is about 1 lUd diameters, e.\cc|)t where indicated otherwise. Many
parasites are rei)re.sented lying in ])orti<ms ot the degenerating'' eiiithoHum

surrounding them.

Pl.ATK LV.

Fig. 1. Portion of gut (ca'cum) of infected grouse to show mucous nieinhrane

riddled with iiarasites. Many stages in life-history of Kimcria avium
shown therein.

2. Sporozoite from duodenum, showing its trail stained.

3. Sporozoite penetrating epithelium.

4. Young parasite just entered epitlielium, by tine channel which is still open.

Tlie entering ])aiasite is l)y the side of a slightly older (rounded)

l)arMsite or young troidioznite.

6. fi. Parasites beginning to become round.

7. Sporozoite, curved on itself, preparatory to becoming round. Duodenum.
8. Koiind, young parasite, with relatively vesicular nucleus containing

karyosoine.

{). Young tro])hozoite, as yet oval in slia])e, lying in relatively large space in

the gut-wall.

10, 11. Kouiid trophozoites, with large nuclei each containing a karyosouie.

Large sjiace surrounding iiMra>itc sliown in tig-. 11.

12. (((\ Uiiimicleate, tiill-grown tro])!!! zoite, becDiuiiig a schizont.

(I>) Schizont in which nucleus is (li\idini;'. Duodenum.
13. Schizont in process of nuclear fraainentatioii.

14. 1.5, 16, 17. Schi'zonts containing many nuclei which go to the ])ei'ipbory ot

the cell. Very small kai^osomo difl'erentiating to (iiie side in each
daughter nucleus.

18, 19. ])eveloi)ing nierozoites.

20-22. Mcrozoitcs arranging themsehes "en barillet,"" with residual ])i'otoplasni

in middle or to one end.

Several smaller and voungcr parasites siiuwii b\- the sidi' of the " liarillet "

in fig. 22.

Plate LVL

Fig. 23, 24. Groups of merozoites, beginning to separate.

Fig. 23 magnification 1400. Fig. 21 magniticatif)n 1600.

26. Small schizont, containing five young merozoites—seen in cross-section.

Ca'cnin.

26. Macrogametncyte, with granules of reserve food-material.

27. 28. Young macrogametocytcs.
20. Longitudinal section of macrogamete, stained with Delafield's ha?niatoxy]in,

showing deeply staining chromatoid granvdes, a tew of which are

surrounded by clearer aii'as of plastin.

30. Transverse section of older macrogamete, stained with iron ha'niatoxyliu

and picro-fuchsin, with cyst just formed. Plastinoid granules well

defined ; chromatoid grannies (largely used in cyst formation) small

and in between the plastinoid granules.

31, 32. Macrogametes, in section, as stained by Delatield's h:rmato.xylin.

Chromatoid and plastinoid granules alternating. Plastinoid granules

do not stain with ha>matoxylin. X lOOO.

Young macropametocytes seen in the vicinity.

33, 34. Macrogametes with chromatoid and plastinoid granules, after careful

staining with iron hematoxylin and picro-fucbsin. In fig. .S4

chromatoid granules are seen passing to the periphery, to form the

inner wall ot the mature macrogamete.
35, 36. Mature macrogametes. Remains of chromatoid granules seen attached

to inner wall of cvst.
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Plate LVII.

Fig. 37. Micrognmetocyte or male niothei- cell.

38-40. Nuclear fragmentation of microfi'ametoc.vtc. In fig. 38 remains of
parent karyo.sonie seen. In tig. 40 young niicroganietes arranged
along meridians.

41, 42. Young microgametes at periphery of mother cell.

43-45. Se])aration of the clusters of microgametes.
46. Fri'C inirrogametes.

47. Fertilisation. One microgamete has gained access to the female pronuc-lciis.

The micropyle has closed, and the microgametes left outside will

degenerate.

48. Fertilised oocyst. Zygote nucleus beginning to form a fertilisation spindle.

Remains of microgametes on outside of cyst.

40. Zygote in oocyst just after fertilisation.

50, 51. Show " fertilisation spindle "—not very clearly differentiated in Eimeria
avium.

52, 53. Longitudinal and transverse sections of oocysts, containing rather a

large amount of reserve material—as judged hy staining (lueniatoxylin).

In tig. 53 the zygote nucleus shows signs of dividing.

54. Oocyst with four nuclei, one ready for each s])orohlast. Safranin, Lichtgrvin.

55. Small oocj'st with four round sporohlasts. Paracarmine.
66. Oocyst, showing .segmentation into four sporohlasts. From lumen of cjccum

of dying grouse chick.

57. Oocyst, Avith four ovoid sporocysts, and cystal residuum, containing minute
dot of chromatin (? remains of karyosome of macrogamete). Cut
obliquely.

58. Oocj'sts with four sporocysts showing commcnccjncnt of ditlerentiation

(polar separation of nuclei) into sporozoites. Paracarmine.

59. 60. Sporocysts, each with two sporozoites, Dehiscence represented in fig. 60.

Plate LVIII.

Mostly from fresh preparations. X 1000.

Fig. Gl. Zygote nearly filling oocyst. Culture of caical contents of grouse containing
such oocysts made and examined for four days subsequently.

62, 63, 64, 66. Development at beginning of second day.
65. Cyst uninucleate, such as is frequently seen in fresh faces.
67. Oocyst with four sporohlasts, as seen at end of second day, and on third day.
68. Oocyst with four ovoid sporohlasts, as seen in cultures on tlie third day.
68-70. Illustrate three common forms of oocyst of E. aviiim—oval, egg-shaped,

and rounded. There is variation among the oocysrs.
71. Oocyst with four sporocysts, in each of which sporozoites are differentiating.
72. Oocyst with four sporocysts, nearly ripe, each containing two sporozoites.

From partially dried c*cal droppings, taken from grouse moor.
73. Ripe oocyst dehiscing—one sporocyst outside, with sporozoite nuclei at

poles, and central vacuole. Sporocyst inside oocyst shows polar
vacuoles.

74. Free sporocyst, from fauces. Sporocyst contains two sporozoites, arranged
' tete beche," and sporal residuum.

75. 76. Sporocysts, each with two sporozoites.
7". Oocyst, commonly occurring in fresh droppings.
78. Oocyst with somewhat square ends.
79. Oocyst with depression (thin place in cyst-wall) at one end.
**'-' ^ygotf i" oocyst—zygote nucleus dividing into two. Stained preparation.
81. Oocyst containing two precociously separated sporohlasts. There should

he, noimally, four sporohlasts. I'rohably the oocyst represented will

degenerate. Stained pieparation.
82. Oocyst with two sporohlasts. X'ery few of these seen. Possibly abnormal.

Tlij four sporohlasts should be formed almost concurrently in the
normal cyst.

53. Oocyst showing protoplasmic contents in form of cone-like projection
attached at one point to the cyst. Development retarded, after
kee])ing three wc(>ks in watev.
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2. Olsorvations on the Tiirnsilic Protozoa of tlio Uid

Grouse {L(i(/ojii,x .scotinu^), with a Note on the Grouse
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IXTRODl'CTIOX.

In the followiiiij p:ippr sire recorded f)hserv;)t.ion.s mnde on tlie

various paijisitif I'lotozoa found in (irouse exannncd iu eonnectioii

witli the Urouse I)i.se:ise Inquiry. Tlie ob.servation.s were, by
force of circumstances, limited to one season, and so the Jiccounts

of some of the parnsites are consequently incomplete. 'I'lic

para^sitic Protozobn of greatest econonuc importance, and to

which most attention had to be devoted, is Khneria (Coccidiiint)

avium, winch is the piithogenic agent of a fatal disease in grou.se-

chicks, jKirticularly ]»revalent in the spring and early summer.
Tlie morphology nnd life-hi.stoiy of Kimpria avium, and the

results of experimental studies on avian coccidiosis are set

* For cvplanatioii "I the I'lales .-ee ji, 7<i7.
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forth hy me in tAvo otliei- lueuioiis *. The i-eiii;iiuin<f Protozoa

found in grouse may be conveniently divided into (a) puriisites

of the Wood of the bird, (/a) pnrasites of the alimentary tract of

the grouse. Ho far I have found seven Protozoa parasitic in

grouse, exclusive of the ('occidmm already mentioned.

(A) PARASIPES FOUND IN THE ]5L()0I) OF GROUSE.

Sporozoa—Hsemosporidia.
1. LhTCocvTO/Coox LOVATi 8eligmann ct Samlxm, lilOT.

(Pli.tes LIX., LX. iig.s. 1-28.)

(a) Introductory.

This parasite was discovered in 1907 by Seligmann and Sand)on
in blood-films of grouse. It was found in one bird not suflei-ing

from ''grouse-disease.'' Sambon (1908-9) i-efers again to the
para»site, and states that he found it in fi^-e mni-e gi-ouse. Snmbon
gives five diawings of the parasite.

Personally, I found this pai'asite in 1909 in tliree grouse, all of

whicli were in splendid condition, though in one case the spleen

was found to l)e slightly enlarged. The parasites were in no case

numei'ous. and in one bird only the younger stages of the para-

site were seen. However, in the two i-emaining birds I had the

good fortune to find the parasites alive in })eripheral blood and in

heart-blood taken from birds freshl}' killed. Observations were
made on the living parasites, both unstained and after colouring

them intra viiavi with methylene blue (PI. LX. figs. 17-22).

The parasites were also seen while making blood -counts of the

avian hosts, when the Leiicocytozoon. stained intra vitain. with the

methyl-\ iolet of Toison's fluid.

(b) TIls Relation of the Parasite to its Host Cell.

The nature of the host-cell is controversial, some autliorities

considering that It is an erythi-oblast, others that it is a leucocyte,

while the views of son)e of the observers have changed during the

course of their investigations. The host-cell clearly does not

contain htemoglobin, and no melanin pigment is excreted by the

parasite. The host-cell is at fii'st round or ovoid, containing u

rather bi'oad and well-marked nucleus, a.nd so the host-cell must
be either a. mononuclear leucocyte or an erythroblast. Possibly

})oth these types of cells may be infected. The nature of the

host-cell is itihei'ently diflicult to determine in view of the fact

that all the blood-cells of birds aie nucleated. Judging by the

size of the nucleus of the host-cell (PI. LIX. figs. 1-^^), I incline to

the view that it is a small mononuclear leucocyte or potentially

such. Other workers have acknowledged the resemblance of

the host-cell to a mononucleai- leticocyte. However, the matter

can only be definitely settled by reseairhes on the origin and

* V. Z. S. 1010, pp. H7-J-H91 ;ukI 708-72-2,
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development of the various blood-eell.s of birds—on wliicli our

}ii-esent knowledge is nie.agre an<l contradictory—running parallel

with the researches on infected birds, stuilying the young stages

of the Leucocytozoiin.

The host-cell of L. lovati soon becomes di-awn out at the emls,

that is. the cell becomes spindle-.shapHd. This is probably due to

a deformity of the cells bu)iiglit al)out by the movements of the

piirasite within. Wenyon (11)08) considers that some spindle-

siiaped cells occur normally in the blood of birds and reptiles. I

have very rarely seen spindle shapeil cells in the blood of grou.se,

though 1 have found spindle-shaped cells to be more numerous
in the blood of fowl-chicks {cf. Fantham, P. Z. S. 19 10, PI. LXIII.
lig. 18) dying from coccidiosis. Howevei", 1 would not suggest,

on present evidence, that coccidiosis is either directly or indirectly

responsible for the appearance of spindle-cells in the blood.

The presence of Leucocytozoa does not always cau.se the body
of the host-cell to become spindle-shaped. Mathis and Leger
(190il) found that the host-cell of Leiicoci/iozodn caidleryi of the

Tonkin fowl did not have its ends drawn out. They also con-

sidered that the host-cell was probably a mononuclear leucocyte.

Per.sonally, I have seen the spindle or horn-like end of the host-

cell of L. lovati elongate during the movements of the ]iarasite

within it. Further, both ends usually are elongate (PI. LX.
ligs. 19-22), in other cases one end only becomes deformed
(tig. 18), while in a very few cases the cell contour has been

largely unaffected by the parasite (tig. 17). When both ends

of the host-cell are affected, it not infrequently happens that

the elongation of one end is greater than that of the other

(PI. LIX. figs. 4-6). The shape of the ho.st-cell of different

Leucocytozoa may be merely a reflex of the motility of the

jiarasite within. It is not wise, therefore, to lay too great stress

at present on the spindle shape of the hi^st-cvUs in diagnosing the

Leucocytozoa of birds.

(c) MorpJidhxiji of the PiO-asiie.

) (It'll// Ftiytiis.

TUe parasite in its younger stages is vermiform and like a

ha-mogregarine (PI. LIX. tigs. 1-3; PI. LX. figs. 17-22) and is

moi-c refractile in life than the host-cell containing it. Young
forms are by no means common, a. feature Z. lovati shares with

L. c(Oulleri/i where they have rarely been seen, The nucleus of

the host-cell is displaced to one side (PI. LIX. figs. If)) and the

Jiarasite moves very .slowly within the cell, slight wave-like move-
ments or pulsations jia.ssing fiom the middle of the parasite

towai'ds either end. 1'he parasite grows in length and breadth
meanwhile (figs. 4-8), and the ends of the ho.st-cell become
gradually more and more drawn out (tigs. 4-9, 18-22). As
mcntiontMl al)ovi\ .Mimetimes one end of the containing cell is

more drawn out than the other (tigs. 4 (i). Fiee \( rmicules of

L. Ifirati ha\c \-t'ry rarely been .seen in my preparations.
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Gametocytes.

Tiio growing parasites gx-;\flua]ly become round, and two forms
can be distinguished to some extent in life (contrast figs. 20

and 22) and more easily niter carefid staining (tigs. 4 and 8

from figs. 5-7). In one tlie protoplasm is relatively hyaline

(figs. 4, 8, 9, 11, lo, 14); in the other foi-m it is granular

more deeply staining and may be slightly alveolar (figs. 5, 7,

10, 12, 15, 16). By analogy with the malarial parasite, tliese

rounded Leucocyto/.oa are considered to be gametocytes, the

slightly smaller, hyaline pai^asites (figs. 11, 13, 14) being charac-

terised as males, while the slightly larger, broader and moi-e

granular Leucocytozoa (figs. 1(*, 12, 15, 16) are designated females.

The females or maci'ogametocytes, which measure 14 yu.-20 ^ by

1 0/1-1 6 ^<, appear to be souiewhat more numerous than the males

or microgametocytes, which are about 13 /^-17 f.L by 6 ju-12 /u.

The nuclei of the gametocytes are not well marked, even after

long staining. The nucleus of the microgametocytes (figs. 4, 9. 13)

is often somewhat larger than that of the macrogametocyte
(figs. 6, 10, 12), is ill-defined (figs. 11, 13, 14) in contour, and
frequently has small granules of chromatin scattered within it

(figs. 11, 14). The macrogametocyte has a better defined nucleus

(figs. 6, 10, 12), in which a larger granule of chromatin— a karyo-

some— is sometimes present (figs. 5, 6, 10). Small chroma.toid

granules are often seen at eithei' pole of the gametocytes (fig. 4, 1 1

,

1 3), sometimes more numerous at the ends of the microgametocytes

(figs. 4, 9, 11, 13) thau at the ends of the macrogametocytes (figs. 10,

12). These chromatoid granules are, I think, more probably

deriv'atives of the nucleus of the host-cell in process of absorption

by the paiusite than actual chi-omidia within the parasite, for

sometimes the chromatoid granules aie clearly outside the parasite

(figs. 6, 7).
_

The details of the maturation of the female gametocyte to

form the macrogamete are little known—probably the macro-

gametocyte becomes the macrogamete with little or no cytological

change. Danilewsky (1890), and Sakharoft* (1893-5) desei^ibed

the formation of flagella-like microgametes from the hyaline

microgametocyte mfresli pi'epai-ations of the blood of certain owls,

crows, and rooks. The microgametes (males) of L. zieinanni

were considered by Sciiaudinn (1904) to be formed normally in

the mid-gut of a mosrpiito which sucks the blood of tlie avian host

(an owl). The more recent observers of avian Leucocytozoa have

not usually seen gamete formation in the fresh state, so far a.s

can be gathered from their published accounts.

Matins a,nd Leger (1909) have recently made the very in-

tei-esting statement that thei'e is a periodicity in the occurrence

of the gametocytes of L. caulleyri in the blood of the fowls they

in vestigated at Tonkin. The events of the life-cycle of the parasites

in the period intervening between their appearances in the blood

aie unknown. There seem to me to be several alternatives possible :
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eitiiertlio pnrasite iiniler<f()es!i iiiu]ti[)li(';i( ive stnge in souk! iiiteniMl

orj^aii (tliough it is stated tliat the intei-nal organs of tlie fowls

wei-e exaniineil), or a. latent phase witliout increase in rnnnliers of

the parasite occurs, oi- else a re-infection of the host takes place.

I luive found schizogony of L. lovati (see next section) in the sj)leen

of the host, but so far neither time nor material have been

available for my observing any possible periodicity in the gameto-

cytes of L. lovati, though such may occui-.

Gametocytes were found to be rare in ihc p( riplu'ial lilooil,

moi-e numerous in heart-blood, and were also seen in snirars ot

the liver and spleen of infected grouse.

(d ) fSch i::o(j() iii/.

Schizogony in the avian Leucoeytozoa has not been recorded

before. However, in my investigations of L. lorati, 1 ha\e

succeeded in finding schizonts of this Leucocytozoun in the spleen

of two infected birds (PI. LX. figs. 23-28). i saw living

Leucoeytozoa, in the heart-blood of these birds, and innnediately

made fresh smears of the internal organs. Lii the spleen

were found rounded or ovoid bodies—the scliizonts—with thin

walls, coloured red with Giemsa's stain. Tliese schizonts

contained many inerozoites (figs. 25, 26). The capsides of the

schizonts are i)robal)ly formed, at least in part, by the remains of

the host-cell (fig. 26). The protoplasm of the schizont appeared to

be slightly granulai- (fig. 26). 8ome of the schizonts already con-

tained a few nuclei in process of multi])lication by amitotic binary

fissions (figs. 28, 24), while other schizonts contained small vei--

micular merozoites (figs. 25, 26) which ultimately escape from the

mother cell (tig. 2(5) and may be found free in spleen smears

(figs. 27, 28), when their mode of origin and general appearance

are (-learly grasped. A small amount of residual [)rotoplasm is

left behind in the thin mend)ranous remains of the schizont

which has just shed its merozoites. The schizonts are from 1 1 /(

to 14 ju by 8 ju to 11 ji(, and the merozoites are about 7 /( in length.

The birds whose spleens contained schizonts of X. lorati were

not infected with any other Hipnioprotozotin.

Preparations made from the bone-marrow of infected birds.

in which schizogony might also take place, did not, exhibit

developmental forms.

(e) CoiicliidiiKj Rciiiarls.

The method whereby LeAicocjftozooti, lorati is transferred from

grouse to grou.se has not yet been shown with certainty. Tlie

vector oi- second liost of />. lorati will probably be found in some
l>lood-sucking in.sect, uliieli ingests the parasites from one
grou.se and transfers them to the next bird from which it ol)tains

l)loi)d ; or |ieili.ips there is a cycle of development of the parasite

inside the .\rtlu'opod vectoi-.

The gi'ouso-rty (Onilt/innii/ia lai/nj)nr/i\) suggests itself a> a
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likely earner or second host of Leucoojtozooji lorati. Duriu"- iiiv

iuvestigations I have dissected several hundreds of grouse-Hies.
In the gut contents of a very few of these dies I found unicellular
motile verniicules, which may have been stages in the life-cycle

of L. lovatl or perhaps of Hceinoproteus mcinsonl. In the grouse-
tlies dissected I never found cysts, such as occur in the stomachs
of mosquitoes which have fed previously on blood infected with
malarial parasites.

As before- mentioned (p. 693) Lev.cocytozo'6ii, lovati, as it has
been found to occur in gi'ouse on the moors, does not appear to be
a serious agent of disease.

H.EMOPHOTErs iMAXsoxi Sambon, 1908.

(Plate LX. figs. 41-42.)

This parasite of the red blood corpuscles of grouse was recorded
by 8ambon in 1908, though I am not aware tiiat he has vet
published a description or figures * of the parasite.

In blood-films sent to me from Scotland and taken from two
grouse, I found, after staining, a few parasites inside the red
blood corpuscles. Two examples of the organism are drawn in

PI. LX. figs. 41, 42. They appear to be young forms of the
parasite, one of which showed clearly granules of melanin pigment,
I regret that, owing to lack of material, I cannot give a fuller

description of the organism.

It is likely that this hfemosporidian is spread from grouse to

grouse by the grouse-fly, Orniihomj/ia lagopodis, in the gut of

which grouse-blood is found. In the gut-contents of the fly

unicellular vermicules, apparently protozoal organisms, were some-
times seen. Further, Sambon states that " in the stomach of one
[grouse-] fly, I discovered a few hajuiozoin-bearing protozoa, which
were no doubt the ookinetes of the Hcemoproteu.s mausoni pre-
viously found in the blood of a grouse from Scotland " (Sambon
(1909), p. 37). ,

Spiroclisetacea (Proflag-ellata).

SriliOClJ^KTA LAGOPODIS^ sp. n.

(Plate LX. figs. 29-40.)

When exan\ining the blood of grouse for pai'asites, I have
occasionally found a few small Spirochietes exhibiting cousidei'able

moi'phological variation (PI. LX. figs. 29-40). As a, Spirocha?te

has not been previously recorded from the blood of grouse, I have
named it Spirochceta lagopodis. The Spii"ocha;tes were present in

* Since writing the above I find that figures of Scemoproteus maimoni—which
I am informed are from originals supplied hy Dr. Samhon—have been piihlished.

recentlv in Castellani and Chalmers' '• Manual of Tropical Medicine." tis;-. 55,

p. 235.'
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l)lonil from the lieart, liver iiiid spleen of three hirds, ])ut were

somewhab rare in each ca.se. On one occasion I saw the |iMr;i-

.sites in life; the remaining pre[)arations were fixed jind cohjureil

with Giemsa's stain.

]^r. Sambon (1909) has noted the presence of an unnamed
Spirochfete " in smears from the pulp of young feathers, and not

in the general circulation " of grouse. It is possible that Sjyiro-

chceta layopodis and the pai-asite of feather-pulp may be identical,

but as details of the latter parasite are lacking, I cannot establish

the identity orotlierwi.se. Dr. Saml)on also thinks that lice might

act as " alternative hosts " for the Spirochaites. I will return to

the subject of transmission later.

!S. layopodis is from 10/ito 18/t long and .is relatively broad

for this class of organism. In life it moves actively in the blood

of the host, spirally boring its way between the corpuscles.

,S. lagopodis also often entwines one part of its body about the

other (tig. 31). The organism usually has tapering ends ((igs. 29-

AO).

Though the Spirochsete is small, stained specimens show a fair

amount of structural detail. A nari'ow undulating membrane
(figs. 29-36) is present, and passes spiiully round the body. The
thickened border of the membrane stains bright led with Giem.sa's

.stain (figs. 29-34), and even when the membrane is clo.sely con-

ti'acted round the body of the .S|)irocha?te, the border can be

distinguished as a bright line (figs. 30, 32).

The chromatin of the Spirocluete is distributed in the form of

bars throughout the body (figs. 29-35), and at times the.se

chromatin bars become joined and form a helicoid core (fig. 36)

traversing the entire length of the body. This latter condition

is comparatively rare. A basal grannie is present at either end,

aiid near these granules the membrane is attached. Longitudinal

division is usually initiated by fission of the basal granules.

Multiplication of >S. lagopodis takes place by both longitudinal

and transverse division. In longitudinal division rather thick

Hpirocluetes divide (fig. 40), the split extending gradually from

one end and the daughter forms diverging more and more until

final separation occurs. Trausver.se division takes place in

relatively long organisms (fig. 3")) and two daughter forms are

produced. Tlie parent organism elongates somewhat during the

division. Very minute forms (fig. 39) about 4^ long are the

product of repeated divisions in both directions. Small forms

have been seen in the spleen (figs. 38, 39). By reference to

growth following division, all the variations in size and form

exhibited by A', lagopodis may be explained.

llegarding the mode of tmnsmi.ssion of iS. lagopodis, it seems to

me that the nymphs of Lrodes ricinus, that sometimes infest

grouse, may be the carriers of the .Spiiocha'tes, for in the gut of

nymphs of Ixodes ricinus taken from grouse, I have found Spiro-

cha'tes which may V)e A', lagopodis. ])uring my investigations, I have

di.ssected in.-mv Mallopliaga, both Xirni'is ca»iei'a(/i.s and Uoniodes
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tetraonis, but have not found Spii'oclijete.s, tliongli the spei-ni of these
lice are deceptively like 8pivochpetes at first sight. Dr. Hambon
has suggested that lice act Jis transmitters of tlie Spirocha^te that
he found in feathei--pidp. This is possible, and as a. matter of fact,

evidence is accumulating and tending to show that the carryino-
of disease in a particular host is not restricted to any one species
of Arthropod, but that several organisms differing in o-enera as
well as in species, may become active agents in the dissemination
of protozoal parasites.

Among Spirochc-etes known from the blood of various birds may
be mentioned Spirochaita gcdlinarum of fowls, S. anserina of
geese, and a Spirochsete cultivated by Tiipfer from the blood of
the owl.

/S. yaUinarum is the pathogenic agent of a fatal disease in fowls
and is spread from bird to bird by the tick, Aryas j^ersicus.

S. lagopodis is much too rare, I think, to be a serious cause of
disease in grouse, although leucocytosis was found in a grouse
infected with S. lagopodis, in the blood of which bird many
vacuolated mononuclear leucocytes occurred.

(B) PARASITES FOUND IN THE ALIMENTARY TRACT
OF GROUSE.

(a) Flagellata.

TnicrioMoxAS ebeiithi.

(Plate LXI. figs. 43-50.)

While examining, on the moors, the Cfecal contents of grouse

—

more especially for Spirochaetes—I have sometimes observed a
Flagellate Protozoon moving therein.

The parasite was seen to possess an undulating membrane, the
vibrations of which often i-egulated the paiasite's active move-
ments ; at other times ilagella were seen anteriorly whose active

forward movements dragged the body of the organism onwards.
The structui-e of the parasite is complex. The organism closely

resembles, both in size and shape, the parasite described recently

(1909) by Martin and Robertson from the c?eca of the fowl. The
flagellate of the fowl, first seen by Eberth in 1862, was named
Trypanosoma eherthi by Kent (1881), Spirochceta eherthi by Liihe

(1906), while Stein, Leuckart, and Laveran and Mesnil more
correctly considered it to be a Trichomonas. The nomenclature
of the parasite is discussed at length by Martin and Robertson
(1909). These authors describe both Trichomonas And Monocer-
comona-s forms as well as a, Trypanosoma, and state that they
" have observed some cases of which the most natural explanation
would be to regard the A Y^^rypanosoma], B [7'richonwnas], and
C [2Ionocercomonas\ conditions as stages in one life cycle "

; other-

wise the parasites are distinct and there is a mixed infection.

It seems to me that the fla<>ellate which I have seen in the
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<'re(Miin of grouse is best uiimed TricJioniunas ebartlii, thoiigli

l*]))eitirs original tigures published iu 1862 do not especially

suggest a typical Trichouumas. However, the somewhat peculiar

shapes figured by Eberth are perhaps ilue to the fact that the

organism is very easily deformed.

In grouse both typical Y'richomoiuis (PI. LXI. figs. 43 4(j) and
Monocercomoiias (fig. 48) forms were seen in life as well as in

fixed and stained prepaiutions (fixed wet with osmic acid and
stained with DelafiehUs ]i{euiatoxy]in or Giemsa's stain). The
bodies of the parasites vary from 8/x, to 13yu by 6 ^ to i) f.i.

TrlcJionionas ebertiti possesses three tiagella disposed around a

sligiit cytostomic depression (Hgs. 48-45), and arising inside

the body close to a, chromatin granule, the hlepharuplast or

kinetonueleus. The tiagella are often much entangh'(l. Tliti'e is

an undulating membrane with a, flagellar Ijorder and short free

flagellum ; the membrane possesses also a chromatic base line on
the body as seen in some specimens (fig. 45). There is also a

skeletal organella arising at or close to the blepharoplast and
running backwards to the posterior (non-flagelku-) end of the

l)ody, where it may project a little (figs. 43-45). This stiff

skeletal rod—which stains blue with (Jiemsa's stain— is the

a\ostyle. A row of granules or blocks may be seen alongside the

axostyle and base line of the membrane—better marked in some
specimens than others (figs. 43-45). The nucleus is situated

lather neai-er tlie flagellar end of the body close beneath the ble-

[iharopkist, and is fairly large and more or less spherical.

C'liromatin granules are seen within it during the resting state,

and a nuclear membrane is present (figs. 43-46).

7'richoinoiias eherthi divides longitudinally. Although 1 have

carefully searched for dividing forms, I have only seen tliem on two
occasions, and then in stained preparations. One of the dividing

forms is shown in fig. 49, but I had not sufficient material to

follow the details of division. The process of division is well

described by Dol)ell (1909) for Trichoiiionas hairachorinii, and l)y

Wenyon (1907) for T. intesi'malis in the mouse.

Encvstment* of 2\ eherthi occurs (fig. 50). The organism

giadually becomes oval in outlint-, and its body substance con-

i-entrates after gradual absorption of the flagella, undulating

iiKMiiliiano and axostyle (fig. 50). A thin gelatinous cyst is seen

in I hi- specimen drawn (fig. 50). Round, contracted, unencysted

i'oiins were also seen ; these are probably resting f'oims.

A tlagellate, irregular, non- motile forms with nucleus and .axostyle

are occasionally seen. Aum-boid forms are, I believe, the result

(,f degeneration.

Sometimes, in stained smeai's of the ca'cal contents of grouse

containing Trichomonas, I have seen curious ovoid or tigure-of-8

holies which suggest much deformed specimens of 7'rich(>i)iatias in

which the axostyle acts as a rod around which the flagellar border

* li. I'iuisi hrt'* rcceiith' iiiitoil riii-xs(niiMit in 'rriclioiuDiiiiils (.Vrcli. f. I'mtisti'ii-

kuiidc, \ix. p. •_>;{'-').
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and strands of the luemljiuue are disposed. Some of these Ijodie.s

a.i-e not unlike Eberth's original Hgures (1862).
JSlonoccrcomonas is an ovoid organism possessing fonr fla<'ella at

the broad anterior end of the body (fig. 48) together with a nucleu.s

and blepharoplast. Sometimes one of the flagella trails backward
(fig. 47). Oil one occasion a Afouocercomonas form with a suggestion

of a rudimentary membrane, axostyle and granules was seen
(tig. 47). If such a parasite be normal and not deformed, then it

would be an intermediate form between Trichomonas and
Monocercomoiias (cf. Martin and Ilobertsi^n's fig. 8).

(b) SpirochaetaGea (Proflagellata).

Spihocii ETA i.ow-i'n, sp. n.

(Plate LXI. figs. .51 .57.)

When fresli oa^cal contents of certain grouse of various ages

were examined microscopically, small active organisms have been
seen, moving among the food debris and flora found in the gut.

These organisms are Spirochsetes, and their presence in the Ccecal

contents of grouse has also been noticed by Dr. Cobbett in adult

grouse, and by Dr. Leiper in a young grouse chick. I have
sometimes observed the Spiroch;etes in the hinder part of the
intestine as well as in the caeca.

Having had the opportunity of observing this Spiroclu\?te,

which I have named Sjnrochceta lovati, I append a few details

regarding its life-history and structure. I may say that the

parasite does not appear to have a veiy deletei'ious efiect on its

host.

The organism, as observed in life, occurs in crecal contents,

where it is mingled witli semi-fluid food materials, and is often in

company wdth many minute, I'od-like bacteria, both free and
in colonies, and also small hyphal threads, evidently of some
fungus. Because of its associations, the Spirochsete is by no
means easy of observation, and much dilution of the ca?cal contents

to facilitate observation only hastens the death of the Spirocha^te.

Further, in fixed and stained preparations the Spirocha-te itself

takes up the stain somewhat faintly.

The movements of the Spirochsete are active and resemble those

of the Spiroch;"etes of Lamellibranchs (ovsters, fresh-water mussels,

Tapes) which I have already described (1907, 1908, 1909). " The
motion appears to be resolvable into at least two components :

(i) An undulatory flexion of the bod}', mainly for progression,

and (ii) a spii'al or corkscrew movement of the body as a whole,

due to the winding of the membi-ane." S. lovati has a small, but
distinct undulating membrane best seen in stained preparations

(PI. LXI. figs. 51-57). The ends of the organism aie pointed, the

length of the body being from 16"5
/j. to 3'2-5 /.i.

In some very narrow foi-ms the relatively long body may be

throAvn into many waves (fig. 53), but usually four to seven waves

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, Xo. XLVI. ' 4(3
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occur iilong tlic l)()ily (ligs. ;")], r)2, 55). The incinhraiK; with its

clirouijitic* border i.s often clo.sely (H)iitrncte(l agaiii.st the body
(tigs. 53, 55). The chromatin of the Spirochjete i.s nsually

pre.sent in the form of a number of Ijaivs (tigs. 51-57) whicli ai-e

probably dispo.sed on a helix jis is typicil for iSpirochaetes.

After examining many specimens of the pai-asite it was seen that

aS'. luvati exhibits nioi-pliological variation. Thus, the ends of

tlie boily usually tapci- (ligs. 58-57). but occasionallj' are some-

wliiit rounde I (tigs. 51, 52). Also, the H[)irochietes ai-e of diU'ereiit

leuirths and bi-eadths, the results of growth and division.

]\[ulti|)licatit)n of S. lovati by both longitudinal and transverse

division has i^een seen in life. Division resend)les that of S. re-

currentis and ;S'. dattom, where a periodicity in the dii'cction of

division occurs (Fantham and Porter, 1909). Broad 8pirochiietes

(tig. 51) have been seen to divide longitudii:ial]y (fig. 5(5). Longer
Spiroch;etes (fig. 54) often divide transversely (fig. 57), elongating

somewhat as they do so.

Tiie modes of multiplication and the processes of growth are of

the utmost importance in elucidating the morphological viiriation

of .Spirocha^tes,

(c) Rhizopoda.

Am(i:i;a (Exi^lucl'ha) lagopodis, sp. n.

(Plate LXI. figs. 58-65.)

Living Amcebfe were seen by Dr. Shipley (1908-9) in fresh

faeces of grouse. I have, on a few occasions, observed Anuebie
in the recently voided faeces and in the rectum and intestine of

grouse. The living organism was examined both with ami without
staining intra vitam, and a few stained pr-eparations wei'e made
with Delafield's lijematoxylin after fixation with corrosive-acetic-

alcohol or osmic vapour, but the whole of the material was very
scanty.

In structure tlie Anuvlia exhibits ectoplasm and emloplasia

fairly well differentiated (PI. LXL tigs. 58-63). The Amceba
moved slowly l)y sending out pseudopodia in the manner usual to

these organisms, the pseudopodia being tii-st chietiy composed of

ectoplasm. Very few pseudo})odia wei'e sent out at any one time.

There is a nearly central nucleus, often possessing a karyo-some.

Food vjicuoles containing; partially digested food particles and
Viacteria were seen (tig. 61). The granular endoplasm may i-ontain

a vacuole (figs. 58. 59).

Amdeboid organisms, from tlie incgularity of their sha})e. are

not easy to measure ])recisely. More or less roundi'd forms may
measure (W /.i in diameter (Hg. 61 ) with a inicleus !()/< in diameter.

Other specimens of the pai'asite (figs. 59, (>(), (i3) measure fi'om

*J() n to AO ft across, with a nucleus of 5^/ to 8/1 in diameter.

In prepanitious stained with Delatiehl's luematoxylin the
nucleus was .seen to be spherical (Hgs. 58-61) with a nticlear

menil>rane on which the chromatin coulil soiiietiiues b(> clearlv
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seen in tlie form of granules (ing. 58). The whole nucleus, however,
is somewhat [loor in chroniMtin, tliough a kaiyosome may he
present (figs. 58, 60, 63) as before-mentioned.

Division by binary fission was seen once in life, the process taking
about thii'ty minutes for completion. 1'he Amoeba when first

noticed was ah'eady elongate and the dividing nucleus appeai'ed

as a I'efi'actile streak aci-oss the body of the parasite. A similar

dividing form (fig. 62) was once seen in a. fixed and stained

preparation. The nucleus was drawn out in the form of a long

spindle with a central tibi-e, which opens out at its extremities

into cone-like expansions, perhaps composed of the I'emains

of the fibres of the nucleai- spindle. The actual ends of the
dividing nucleus were composed of chromatin ma^sses or plates

(fig. 62). The division of the cytoplasm was delayed somewhat
after tha.t of the nucleus.

Encystment was rarely seen in life, and the full details could

not be followed. It was noticed sometimes that, following

division, the daughter individuals proceeded to encyst after a

sh.oi't interval and so formed small cysts. In fixed piepai'ations

somewhat small uninucleate cysts, about 12 ^ to 14/i in diameter,

were seen (fig. 64). Largei- cysts containing four nuclei were
also found (fig. 65), but the cysts were not numerous. The
lai'ger cysts measuied about 20 ^i in diameter.

I am soiiy that opportunity did not arise for me t«> make an
extended study of this pai-asite.

Although Entaiatvha histolytica (Schaudinn) is the pathogenic

agent of a foi-m of dysenteiy in man., it is not very likely that

Amoeba [Evtamoeba) lagopodis is the cause of such a serious disease

in grouse, but A. lagopodis is more like Entamoeba colt, which is

usually considered to be a well-nigh harmless parasite in the

human intestine.

Amiieba meleagridis (Theobald 8mith, 1895), which has Ijeen

associated with the disease known as " blackhead " in tin-keys, is

now generally considered to be a stage in the life-liistoiy of a

('occi(lii(m.

(d) Sporozoa—Gregrarinida.

MONOCVSTIS Sp.

Spores of a Gregarine, almost certainly a species of Monoa/stis,

Avere occasionally found in the contents of the gut of a few grouse
from the Lowlands of Scotland and the North of England. The
spoi-es present much the same featuies as those commoidy
occurring in the Earthworm, and show the same pseudo-navicellar

appearance. The spores seem to pass through the alimentaiy
canal of the grouse intact. The grouse acquiie the spores

accidentally by way of their food (though earthworms are not
common on many grouse mooi's), and the spores have no ill efi'ect

on the birds. Probably the internal heat of the bird's body aids

in the de\elopment of the sporozoites within the sporocysts,

46*
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thduyii tlio si»or('S mv not .-leted on fxternally by the digestive

juices of tlie host.

UninjuT'erl spoi-es of Gregarines have been ob.servefl by

L. Pfeitfei- in the alinientarv tract and fseces of various birds.

APPENDIX.

XoTK ON TltE GltorSK-FLV, Ol!\rill'iM)IA I.ACoroiUS.

The I'elation of the gron.se-Hy, Oi-nlthonn/ia layopudls. to the

grouse has beei\ to some extent a nratter of conjecture. Though
tlie grouse-tlies often are found clinging to or concealed among
the feathers of the birds, the biology of the liy was uncertain, and
it was not known definitely whether the tlies obtained blood front

the grou.se or not. Having dissected several Innidreds of grouse-

Hies in an endeavour to find developmental stages of .some of tlie

Pi'otozoa infecting grouse, and po.ssibly parasites natural to the

tiy itself, 1 append the following notes on the insect, that may be

of interest.

Kegarding the food of the gi-ouse-tiy, the insect sucks the

blood of the grouse. Blood in all stages of digestion has been

obtained from the gut of the iiy. Nucleated red cells of grouse

blood, wliich show no sign of digestion, are found in the red

fluid in the crops of recently fed Hies taken from grouse, while

on a few occ;isions leucocytes also have been observed. The
.stomach and particularly the inte.stine contain blood that is semi-

digested and consists almost entu-ely of cell nuclei.

The blood, especially in the fore-part of the gut, has a peculiar

tint, and further, retains its fluidity for a very long time. Exani-

inati(jn of the salivary glands of the fly has shown that an
anti-coagulin is secreteil l)y them. I have tested the power of

this anti-coagulin in delaying the clotting of human blnod, u.siug

capillary tubes of blood and enudsion, and blowing out the contents

at intervals, controls being carefully kept. Blood mixed with

emulsion of the salivary glands required nine minutes for co-

agulation, while the controls, using salt solution, had clotted in

six minutes. The intestine of the fly also has anti-coagulin in it.

Another member of the Hippoho'^chhc, the sheep ked, Melnp/ni(/i(S

oviiiits, al.so secretes an anti-coagulin. The blood inge.sted by both

flies is prevented fi-om coagulating, and thereby is kept in a

more suitaV)le condition for digestion and ab.sorpticm by the fly.

The peculiar colour of the blood in the foi-e part of the fly's

alimentary canal is apparently to be associated with some action

of the anti-coagulin, for an emidsion of the salivary glands of the

llv adile<l to luunan blood caused the latter to assume the same
peculiar hue as was noticed in the l)lo()d from the ci'op of the

grouse- fly.

A fungus also infe.sts the Malpighian tubes of the fly. The
liyphal threads of the fungus rapidly develop rounde(l masses of

spores within sporangia. The sporangia coni[>lete!y lill the
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Malpigliian tubes, the spores liuall}- ])uistiiig out ns i-ouiuleil

bodies into the lumen of the gut, and thence pass outside the host.

Melophagus ovinus contains a similar fungus [see Portei' (1910)1.

In connection with the fungus, which is common in the grouse-
flies, I may say that I have nevei- found flagellates present where
the fungus existed, and a similar condition obtains in the sheep-

ked, Melopliagus ovinus.

The grouse-fly, examined as a possible vector of the protozoal

parasites of the grouse. 3'ielded rathei- poor results. However, I

have found protozoal vermicules, some without melanin, others

doubtfully with a little, in the gut of the fly. These might be
stages (ookinetes ?) in the life-history of Leucocyiozo'on loi^'ati ov

Hcumo'proteus mansoni, or of both. Thei'e is also the possibility of

Orniihomy'ia lagopodisheing the ti'ansmitter of Sjjirochcetalagopodia^

though I a,m inclined to siaspect Ixodes ricinus here, but the
whole question of the transmission of the protozoal parasites of

grouse is one demanding much moi'e material and very careful

investigation.

I also kept a number of the pupa? of the grouse-fly for further

investigation, but unfortunately they have not hatched out yet.

Dr. Shipley (1909, pp. 321-3) has already published an account
of the grouse-fly in which the possible time needed for hatching
is discussed, together with much information regarding the
adult fly.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES LIX.-LXL

All figures were outlined with the Abbe-Zeiss camera lucida, generally using Zeiss

2 mm. apochromatic immersion objective and compensating oculars 4, 8, lli (Zeiss).

For a tew figures Zeiss I)D objective and Huygeniau ocular 4- were used.

Plate LIX. figs. 1-16. Lencoci/tzoon lomti. (X ll-OO.)

From preparations, chiefly heart blood, coloured with Giemsa's stain.

Magnification : 1400 diameters.

Figs. 1-3. Young intracorpuscular parasites.

4-13. Older parasites in M'hicli the host cell is drawn out into horns or pro-

cesses at either end, and its nucleus displaced.

4, 9, 11, 13. Male gametocytes with hyaline protoplasm.

5, H, 7, 10, 12. Female gametocytes with granular protoplasm, t'liromatoid

granules occur around the poles of many of the gametocytes.
14-16. Gametocytes in which much of the host cell is absorbed or discardcil,

with onh' slight remains of host-cell n\icleus. Figs. 15, 16 fi'oni

specimens in the spleen. Fig. 14 from the liver. Such parasilo,

however, are not confined to the internal organs.

Plate LX.
Figs. 17-28. Leicrooi/tozoou, Jovati.

17-22,, L. Invati a.>^ i^een in lil'e. stained with methylene blue. Young parasites,

showing formation of tailed processes of host cell. X 1000.

23-28. Schizogony of L. lovati,a.s seen in spleen smears from grouse. X1400.
Free merozoites represented in figs. 27, 28.

29-40. Spirncliffta Inqopodix, from blood of grouse. X2500.
41, 42. HaiiinprolcHs maiisoni. Young parasites in erythrocytes of grouse.

X 1800.
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rj.Aii-; LXI.

Fij;-s. i-S -50. Trichomonas eherthi AwA Monocorconionas. X I'KW.

4.3-i6. Trichnmnnas forms from cwcum of grouse.

47-iS. J/o«f)(r;'c"mo»/r« forms. Fijr. 47 iiitermediixtc foi'm.

40. Dividing' Trichomonas.
hO. Encysting: Trichomonas.

nl-57. Hpirochoita locati i'rom the citca of irroiisc. X 1700.

08-60. Amaha {Kntam(cha) Jar/o/iodis from iiitestiiu- and faeces ot grouse.

58, .in, t!l, (i-J. (i.3. Ain(i>l.a>. X SOO.

60. Aino'Ua wliicli lias assuinod a i>yrit'oriu sliapf. X 750.
64-6,'). Eiicvstcd aniu'liiu. X H>:i(t.

3. E\])('riiiiciif;il studies 011 Avian ( 'occidiosis. cspeciallv in

I'clation to vounti" (iroiiso, Fowls, and I'iii'cons. By
JL. B. Fantham, D.Se. Lond., ]].A. ('antah.. A.U.C.H.,

F.Z.S.. Christ^s College, Canihridge, As.sistant 1o the
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I. I.\ ri!o]>r( TJox.

Protozoal parasites are lii^ldy speeiali.sed animalcules Avjiich

live in intimate relation with tlie hosts they infect. While many
of the Protozoa are ea|>a))Ie of living in one host only, there arc

others which are under suspicion of infecting several .species of

higher organisms as host, and of not heing .so limited to one host

as was formerly believed. One test for the specificne.ss of any
protozoal parasite is that it fails to develop in any animal other

than its special, natui-al host, and merely peri.shes when inoculated

or otherwise introduced into any other animal. In order to test

the specificness of the coccidian parasite of the grouse, experiments

wei'c made, with the result that the Coccidh(m pathogenic toyovmg

*• Fur c\[)l:inat lull ol the Pial'' -cr y. 7---
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grouseanil responsible For tlie (hvindling of the broods, itiirticiiliirlv

ill the spring and early summer, was found to be equally injurious

to healthy young fowls and young pigeons. Healthy grouse chicks
also were experimentally treated by administering food mixed
with small quantities of infected fceces from other gi-ouse suffering

from coccidiosis, and fatal results ensued.

The results set forth in this memoir are those ol)tained from
one season's work only, to which my investigations w^ere limited.

II. EXPERIMKXTAL MetJIOUS.

The birds used in experimental coccidiosis were grouse chicks,

fowl chicks and young pigeons, all of which wei^e initially liealthy.

Coccidian oocysts (PI. LXII. ligs 4, 5) contained in ctecal droppings
from infected grouse were allowed to develop spores to some
extent hj being thinly spread in Petri dishes and covered in order

to prevent complete drying. Under these conditions the spoi-es

(ligs. 6, 7) developed in two to three days at summer tempera-
ture. The fajces so prepared wei-e then administered to the

healthy young birds.

(A) Grouse Chicks.—As these birds are somewhat wild, even

though bred in captivity, a rapid feeding method was ado])ted.

Some of the partly dried ftecal matter was taken up on a spatula

and inserted directly into the month of the bird. llather large

(juantities Avei'e given as first doses, but if infection was not fairly

rapidly brought about the dose was i-epeated. The c;ccal droppings

of treated chicks were collected each moi-ning, for these soft

di'Oppiiigs are more abnndant during the night than they are

during the day, and in the early morning there is a better chance
of obtaining excrement free from soil. Examination of fieces

collected in the evening was sometimes made.
The grouse chicks were kept on the experimental ground at

Frimley, and the feeding experiments were conducted by Dr. E. A.
Wilson, to whom I tender my best thanks. Sanqiles of the faeces

of the birds were sent to me daily.

(B) Fowl Chicks and Youiuj Pigeons.—A meth(i(l of feeding

similar to that used for grouse chicks was employed witli fowl

chicks and young pigeons (s(jual)s). These experiments were con-

ducted by me at Ca-mbridge. The chicks used were from incubated

eggs, the eggs having been carefully cleansed antiseptically before

incubation. C;ecal di'oppings containing oocysts were administered
directly to the birds. Very small daily doses were used for several

days and then none for a couple of days, and so on. This method
of administering oocysts was quite effective and had the advantage
of reproducing somewhat the condition of wild grouse on the

moors, where intermittent ingestion of oocysts with food or drink

OCCUl'S.

One experiment Avas performed in which a .single dose only had

a fatal effect on a fowl chick.

])rr>ppings containing oocysts in difTorent stages of ilcvclopmont
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(fij^s. 4 7) were also used. When the oiicNstseoiitaineil develoiied

sporocysts the onset of coccidiosis was more lapid.

Again, I have found coccidian oocysts in the water of t.-iriis .-it

\vhicli grouse chicks drink and also in dew collected fioui tlu'

lieather on the moors (fig. 8). Grouse chicks, then, can ac(juire

coccidian oocysts by vvay of their drink. To show this method of

infection experimentally, a healthy fowl cliii-k was su])plied with

Witter containing coccidian oocysts. This liird .ilso became
infected with coccidiosis.

Control birds were most carefully kept. 'J'liese were supplied

with f()0<l and drink exactly as were the treated birds, and ke])t

under the same conditions. Examination of their fa-ces \''as made
twice daily, and caT'eful search was made for oikysts as the possi-

l)ility of natural coccidiosis of both fowls and pigeons* was well

i-ecognised and most carefully guarded against. Control birds

invariably were healthy and ma<le moi-e rapid progress in growth

than did the subjects of the experiment
In every instance I most carefully compared the results obtiiined

experimentally with the cases of natiiral coccidiosis in gi-ouse

chicks that I investigated at Killin (by the courtesy of Loi'd

Lovat) and in other cases obtained from Perthshire, Dumfries-

shire and Yorkshire.

8ome authors have given the name Coccidiuia cn.niculi t to the

parasite of birds, thereby identifying the coccidium of birds with

that of i-abbits. Having had the opjiortmiity of obtaining fresh

material from rabbits dying rapidly of acute coccidiosis, I fed a

healthy young pigeon directly with oocysts of C. CKiiicidi. At fii'st

oocysts were voided by the pigeon, then none were found in the

f.-eces and no sym]jtom associated with coccidiosis appeared at any

time. The first oocysts voided wei'e merely those supplied to the

V)ird which had pnssed unchanged thi-ough its alimentary tract.

Though this pigeon received several doses of the oocysts of Eimeria

{Coccidium) cmricnli, it never developed coccidiosis, and the post

mortem examination mtide innnediately after killing the bird

showed a. perfectly normal condition of every organ. I consider

that these experiments show conclusively tiat J'J. arinin and

A', ctmictdi are distinct species of Kinifrid nnd are not identical.

There are also morphological differences lietween the two, chiefly

of size [E. aviiiiii is the smaller).

III. Symptoms of Coccidiosis.

The symptoms of gi'ou.se sufiering from u.iturid coccidiosis and

tho.se of grouse, fowl chicks, and [)igeons, in which the disease hns

been artificially induced, iire identical. The .symptoms that have

lieeu noted in the case of the l)irds cx.'iniiiuMl may now be stutcd.

* TliriMmli t lit' courtesy of a tViciid I was able to ixainiiic Cociidiiiii oocysts tVom

a pi^ooii ^iift'i'vinir tVoiii iiattiral coccidiosis. On F). FiXl I. liu'. !'< i> dvawii a cyst of

this ("oc<-iiiiitm (( '. /'/'///<)•/ of Laidn'O. It is s)>licvi(al. atioiil 17 /' In ilianu'tcr.

^ 'I'lic correct name oi llii> parasitu i.-> Eiimria sticdce Lindcnianii.
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Uliick.s arter ingesting coccidian oocysts become fai' less active

in their movements as a rule. The lii'st noticeable fe.iture is the
drooping of their wings and a habit of constantly looking down-
wards. The birds stand about more than normal birds and tlieir

calls are moi'e plaintive.

While fowl chicks and pigeons appear to mope, their appetite is

increased, and chicks expeiimentally infected with coccidiosis eat

far more greedily than the conti-ol birds. They also drink con-
siderably more. In spite of the increase in the amount of food
consumed, the birds rapidly get thinner, the muscles of the brea..st

and legs vshowing this to a marked degree. Througliout the pro-

gress of the disease the growth of the affected Inrds is much
reta.i'ded.

It was necessary to feed infected young jiigeons by hand, for

even when they reached practically adult life they failed to feed

themselves, merely thi'usting their heads into the food ofFei-ed

them, without attempting to swallow any of it.

Several breeds of fowl chicks were used in expeiimental
coccidiosis and each lost weight steadily till death occuired. The
loss of weight of one pure bred Leghorn chick was very noticeable.

It was first fed with coccidian oocy.sts when six weeks old. It and
its control bird were then of equal weights (Tg oz.). Two months
later the infected chick died, its weight at death being 5 oz.,

while the weight of its control on the same day was 1 lb. 6 oz.

Sample weights of othei" experimental liiirls are given below :

—

Bird.
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wlieii adult wi'igheil 4 11). ',) oz., wjiilr its .si.ster Ijinl that ai-ted as

control weighed 5 Ih. 4 oz.

Besides loss of weiglit the infected birds become antpuiic.

The cere, comb, and wattles become much paler and the blood-

vessels beneath the wing also look pale. The head apjiendages

gradually become more and moi'e pale as the di.sease progresses

and finally accpiire a pecvdiar bluish tinge. This tint also is

shown by the eyelids and ears and the legs are afiecteil though to

a. less extent. The feathers on the head tend to fall ott" so that

the forepart of the head and the region round the bill become
almost bald, and the bii-d presents a very peculiar ai)pearance.

owing to the bluish coloration. Leg weakness was ])resent in

several cas?s.

The plumage of the infected birds is aflected in regions other

than the head, and the cjuills are less rigid than in normal birds.

The feathering of the legs is ragged and the sheen on the neck

and tail-coverts is not so well developed, while the replacement

of nestling down by ordinary feathers is nuich I'etarded in diseased

birds.

During the progress of coccidiosis the birds sometimes develop

nuich mucus and a very ofi'ensive '•l)reath,"a smell of sidphuretted

hydrogen being noticeable. Both sticky mucus and smell disappear

as a rule in a few days, but may recur.

While bii-ds suffering from coccidiosis feed greedily, internal

digestive troubles occur and the fteces voided by the birds are very

fluid, the condition being that of diarrluea. The csecal droppings

are the more noticeable, and they contain mai.\y resistant cysts

(oocysts) (figs. 4-8) of C. avium, l^oth sportsmen and keepers

have noted that diarrhoea is a marked symptom of " grouse

disease." Examination of soft dro[)pings daily shows the relative

numbers of oocvsts present and may be a rough gauge of the

intensity of the infection *. In good health the caH-al droppings

are of firm consistency and olive-green to brown in colour. When
cocciiliosis is slight, the faeces becouie softer and brownish yellov/.

In acute cases the excrement is almost fiuid and the binls void

sulphur-yellow fteces with a heavy, fu'tid odour. Fatty matters

may be present in the ca^cal contents.

A day or so before the death of the infected bird the slimy,

mucilaginous discharge recommences, ooze coming from the beak,

nares, ears and eyes. Examination of this li(puil by the mici-o-

scope shows the presence of oval coccidian oocysts (cf. PI. LXil.
fifs. 4-8), all of which show the characteristic cyst-wall within

which is a single nninucleate mass of protoplasm. The mucus

also contains some shed epithelial cells in which occasionally

ma(;ro- and micro-gametes may be found. The ooze from the

eyes and beak chieHy contains (liicv.sts which may be due to

regurgitation from the crop just before dcatli. However, it

* It ."-iKml'l t'l' iiotcfl tliiit ill sfviTf cjisrs of ilunrleniil cocciiliosis, m('rozoitp> iii;iy

hr fftniul IVcr in tlic ?iit-i-oiiU'iit> iind Ik-crs of ititVitrd hinls w licii iif> i)oi_\>t> arc

pirsnit.
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should be noted tliat wliile inncniis disci kii'^c is conimoii. it is not
an invariable feature of coL-eidiosis.

Death from coccidiosis appears to be sudden. Some of the
experimental fowl chicks were feeding gi'eedily an hour before
death, though dea.th was almost expected from the great emaciation
and " bluish" appearance of the birds for some days previous to
the actual decease. All infected coi-pses should be burned, i;ot

buried.

IV. IXTERXAL OrcJAXS.

])etailed examination of diseased birds shows that coccidiosis of
fowls, pigeons and young grouse is confined chiefly to the digestive
tract, and so is unlike the coccidiosis of the rabldt wjiere lioth the
liver and the gut may be affected.

Dead chicks have shown oval coccidian oocysts (text-iig. 66,

p. 714) in the discharge from the nostrils.
.
Scrapings from the

soft palate, trachea and oesophagus of diseased birds have shown
the presence of oocysts embedded in mucilnge. Possibly the
oijcysts may be regurgitated from tlie gizz.ird or intestine.

Oocysts are occasionally present in the crop and gizzard, mixed
with crushed food, having been probably taken up with the food.
The intestine is more highly jiarasitised than any other part of

the alimentary tract. The oocysts (PI. LXII. figs. 7, 8, 11, 12),
which show much variation among themselves, are softened by
the pancreatic juice, the four sporocysts (figs. 9, 10) emerge and
from each of them two active, motile sporozoites or germs come out
and proceed to attack the epithelium of the duodenum. Having
penetrated the epithelium (fig. 1) they become round, grow and
produce individuals, destined to divide and give rise to a barrel-
shaped mass of active daughter germs, the merozoites (fig. 1, onz).

These merozoites separate from one another and infect fresh
epithelial cells, the whole mucous membrane being soon badly
infested, and becoming reduced to an almost structureless mass
(fig. 1). Owing to heavy infection in the duodenal epithelium,
death of the young grouse may occur. However, in many cases,

some of the merozoites pass into the lumen of the gut and reach
the caeca, the tissues of which are similarly mutilated. As far

as my experiments go at present, the full period of schizogony
would appear to be from 4 to 5 days, as judged by the appeai-iince

and general moping of the birds.

After several generations of mei'ozoites have been produced,
the power of the host to })rovide food for the parasite fails, and
consequent on this, the latter begins to make preparation for

extra-corporeal life and produces large, granular forms, whicli are
female mother cells or macrogametocytes (fig. 1, $ ) and somewhat
smaller, less granular ones which are microgametocytes (fig. 2, S)-
Each macrogametocyte gives rise to one passive macrogamete or
female element (fig. 1), while each microgametocyte gives rise to
many minute, motile microgametes, the male elements (fig. 2).

Fertilisation (fig. 3) occurs through a niicro])yle left in the wall
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with wliicli the iiiaci'ogM.iiH'tc iiive.sl,.s it.sflf, niiil lli«' fei'tilisod oocyst

so produfeil, passes out throu^'li the much ilaniiiged e[)itheliuni

into the lumen of tlie gut anJ thence to the outside. The epithe-

lium of the duodenum and cseca is sometimes entii-ely denuded

])V tlie action of the many parasites that infest it, and the sub-

mue.o.saalso is somstimes infected by the Eimeria.

The contents of the oiicyst, at first filling the intei-ioi- (text-

fig. 66, k.), gradually contract (text-fig. 66, B) towards the centre,

or occasionally towards one pole, and then divide (text-fig. 66. C)
into four round masses (text-fig. 66, D) known as sporoblasts.

Eich s[)orol)last becomes an oval spoi-ocyst (text-fig. 66, E) while

still within the oocyst, and within each ripe sporocyst two sporo-

zoites or germs are developed. Consequently each oiicyst gi\'es

rise to eight sporozMtes (text-fig. 66, F).

Text-fiir. 66.

Fi A-F.

Stii;;('s in tlio (Icvclniniiciit oF tlu! oiicv.sts of J<Tn»eriii nriiiiii, Ms spcil ill

tVc'sli prciiaiiitions.

A. Oiicyst (encvsti'il zyRoto) witli iivotoiilusm couiiilctcly tillirin- it.

U. Older (liicyst with zvfroto ((c.itciits t'oriiiiiit; a cfntial splicrc. .Many ^iK'li cysts

arc ('duikI in int'uctcd ca'ca and iiilcctcd ticccs of jrr'jnse.

('. Oiicyst witli four nnclt'i. aiioiit to form sporolilasts.

1). Oiicyst witii four round sporobla.sfs.

1']. Four ovoid s])oroc\sts within oiicyst.

F. I''ully nialurc ni'icyst with four s]iorocysts, each containing: two s|iiii-o/oitc's.

A certain annunt of variation, as exiiiliited liy the oiicysts of

E. aviion), has been noticed l)y Mor.se (li)()H) in the coccidian para-

site of " white diarrhoea " of fowls, where the oiicysts are round to

oval, and from l2/i to "ir)/;. in diameter. The oocy.sts of E. aviaia
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in grouse, whieli is identical with tlie parasite found in •' wliite

(liaTi'luea " of fowls, also vaiy among themselves. Usually the
oiieysts are ov-al (figs. 4-8), but a series of varying sizes and shapes
can readily be found (figs. 8, 11, 12, 14), while round oocysts also

occur (fig. 11). The exact shape and size of the oiicvst is a factor

of the space in the cell available for the development of the
macrogamete, and should not be insisted upon as a specific character,

for where many parasites are aggregated together in a limited area
of epithelium, the macrogametes and oocysts ai-e small, while in

area,s of the gut but poorly parasitised, large oocysts })repondera.te.

Nutrition of the parasite has obviously a great influence on both
its size and its propagative power.

In some cases the gut-wall is extremely' thin and tender; in

other birds this effect is not marked. Inflammatory patches may
be seen at intervals, particularly in the caeca, and the ca^ca usually

are enlarged. At the ileo-csecal junction, where a recuii-ence of

schizogony and sporogony occurs, much degenerated epithelium is

present in the gut contents, and this epithelium contains both

schizonts and gametocytes.

The large intestine of chicks infected with coccidiosis sometimes
shows inflammatory patches and blood may be pi-esent in the
rectal contents. The rectum itself seems ra,rely to be attacked

by E. avium, though its contents usually contain oocysts.

The kidneys, spleen, liver, and gall-bladder of birds sufl'er-

ing from coccidiosis ne^ei" contained Elmeria, though the spleen

and gall-bladder were sometimes enlarged. Examination of

the generative organs has shown no stage of E. avium so

far, though it is possible tha.t eggs may become contaminated
during their passage through the cloaca, of the mother. The
young chicks then might be hatched in contact with infectious

material, and so acquire coccidiosis early in life. Eight da}s old

grouse chicks were the youngest naturally infected chicks that I

examined. The period of 8 to 10 days is the one determined
roughly by my experiments as being required for the complete
developmental cycle of E. avltmi in fowls and pigeons, from the
time of ingestion of the oocysts to the excretion of the maximum
number of oocysts of the second generation.

Many bacteria are present naturally in the gut of the grouse,

and their active movements can be well seen, especially in the

cppcal contents of freshly killed grouse. Examination of sections

of the gut of the grouse, especially of sections stained with iron-

luematoxylin and iron hiematoxylin followed by van Gieson's stain,

reveals the presence of numerous bacteria which ai'e present, not
only in the lumen of the gut, but forming a layer along the

sti'iated edge of the columnar epithelial cells, and also are found
in lesions left by the outward passage of gametes and merozoites.

These bacteria may have a harmful effect on the tissues invaded,

and there is evidence to show that they gain access to the tissues

very early, the sporozoites and merozoites acting, in fact, as

inoculating needles, whereby the injurious bacteria are passed

into the tissue of the gut, whence, by way of the blood and lymph,
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lIu'V call I'cacli oilier organs. l''iii-l her, t lie (leuudat ioii (if the

epithdiuni of the gut allows of easy entry of liacterial agents of

infection.

In connection with tlie action of liactevia in the disease of

fowls known as '* wliite diairhcKa,"' there are two opposing views.

Morse (1908), working in America, has investi.^ated white
diarrlioca in fowls and other birds and alwa^'s found inte.stinal

coccidiosis. HaiUey (11)09), also working on the subject, found

not only intestinal but also hepatic coccidiosis in fowls suffering

fi'oni w-hite diarrluea. Morse notes the presence of bacteria in

the gut, and thinks that they may gain access to the .system

on account of the denudation of the gut e))ithelium. Rettger

(1909), on the other hand, considers that white diarrhoea is due
entirely to a bacterium, lUictcrudii scpticeiiild' (jdlllnaruni or

Bacteriuw pulloruvi.

Probal)ly both of these conilic^ting views are right as far as they

go, but separately they may only partially explain the cause of
" white diarrhfca." ] )rs. Cobbett and Graham tSmith, of tlie Grouse
Di.sea.se Inquiry, have shown (1910) experimentally that Bacteria

niav be inoculated by means of coccidia, and find their way into the

internal organs probably by way of the portal vein. The agency
of parasitic worms and coccidia in causing lesions of the mucous
membrane through which harmful bacteria may enter, is of far-

]-eaching importance and probably of wide application in tlie

elucidation of certain intestinal diseases.

Morse's paper gives much valuable information regarding

treatment of coccidiosis and brief notes on intestinal coccidiosis of

various birds. Game birds other than grouse are susceptible to

coccidiosis, for M'Fadyean reported coccidiosis in pbeasants in

1893-4. At the time of correcting proofs of this article I am
engaged in investigating coccidiosis which is causing the death of

many young pheasants in various parts of England.

The onset of sporogony of PJ. avium means either the recovery or

the death of the infected chick as a rule. When the oocysts pa.ss

out from the body of the host, the e})ithelium of the gut may be

able to recover itself, when the l)ird grarlually increases in weight

and makes partial or entire recovery. This recovery is sometimes
aitled l)y infiltration of connective tissue into the lesions. If,

however, the infection h.is been heavy, the epithelium cannot

regenerate itself and the bird liecomes exh.-iusted and dies.

V. RklativI': uksistancf, of j:)ifi'i:i;i;m' Hi;i;i;r.s oi-'

Fowls axu Pioeoxs to Cocc'ij)iosis.

Young chicks are far more susceptible to coccidiosis than :)dult

birds*. Very young fowl chicks (up to 8 days old) die in a few days

after l)eing fed with coccidian oocysts. Chicks first dosed willi

cysts when 14 days old do not succundi so ivadily ; they may li\e

* 01(1 binls iiiny l)ecoin<' rhroiiics hikI thus intVct tlu' iikidis. In this comuctiau
infected foster mothers in phcMsniit-rcnrinir imiy he (hiniicnms.
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for some weeks or some may become chronics, wlien ilaily

examination of their fajces shows periodic small crops of oocysts.

Older chicks are more likely to recover from coccidiosis. J^'or

example, a grouse chick aged 13 weeks was fed on oocysts, and
when killed 3 weeks later very few coccidia were observed.

Again, a young grouse which had been picked up dead on the

moors in Invei^ness-shire was received on Sept. 15, 1909. In its

caeca numbers of both coccidian oocj'sts and Trlchostrougylus

pergracilis were found. The bird had probably survived an
attack of coccidiosis and in its weakened condition liad fallen

a victim to strongylosis.

Different breeds of fowls have varying powers of resisting

coccidiosis. Pare-bred Leghorn and Minorca chicks died from

the disease in a comparatively short time< Plymouth Rock chicks

were attacked quickly but had greater resisting powers than pure

Leghorns or Minorcas, Cross-bred Leghorns were far more
resistant to the disease than the pure-bred birds.

Regarding pigeons, fantails are more susceptible than the

ordinary pigeons, though squabs of any variety seem easily

attacked and overcome by coccidiosis.

VI. The Disseminatiox of Coccidiosis over

Tracts of Couxtry.

Coccidiosis outbreaks spread with fair rapidity, but though

many birds in one locality become diseased, yet adjoining estates

may be free. Epizootics of coccidiosis also disappear very

quickly.

Infection has been shown experimentally to be due to the

ingestion of oocysts (cysts), either by way of the food or drink.

Coccidian cysts may occur on the heathei- and in the tarns and

pools from which the grouse drink, as before mentioned.

When fseces of infected chicks are voided, the cpecal or soft

droppings are heavily loaded with cysts, and not only do they

foul the ground, heather, and water in their vicinity, but when
dried, the powdery material produced may be disseminated by the

wind, and so oocysts and their contained sporocysts are distributed

over comparatively large tracts of countr}'.

But other methods of producing richer local infections may be

partly due to insects. The agency of insects such as dung-flies

has been observed in nature and also demonstrated experimentall3\

l^catophaga stercoraria, the dung-fly, commonly occurs on grouse

moors. The eggs of the fly are laid in fpeces and hatch out there.

The larvfe are large and somewhat active. They feed on the

fjeces of grouse, which ffeces may be infected with coccidian cysts.

Dissection of such larvte has shown the presence of oocysts within

their guts. When isolated larvfe were first well washed and then

allowed to defsecate on a slide, the preparation of the ffeces showed

oocysts when examined microscopically. Some of the prip<e also

contained coccidian spores in theii- guts. The fresldy hatched

Pkoc. Zool. Soc— 1910, Xo. XLYII. 47
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ilirs oxaniiiu'd r.iivly showed spores, but as they proceed almost at

once to ingest fa'ces, tliey rapidly become agents for (bstri})ntiiig the

spores. ])ung-fiies alloweil to liatcb out in the fa^-es of infected

grouse always contjiint'd c-occ-idian oocysts in their alinientaiy

canal and fa'ces.

Laboratory expei'iments were made with the blow-fly, Mxisca

rowiioria. Eggs taken from the body of the parent fly were
allowed to hatch out in faeces of an infected grouse chick. The
larva^ greedily ingested the cysts which passed pi^actically unaltered

tluixigh their bodies. Some of the larva? which pupated were
waslietl very carefully and then dissected. They contained

coccidian spores. Adults were fed on the infected mateiial and
oocysts were voided in their excrement. The spreading of

young flies, hatched infected, and of older ones that have fed on
infected material, may aid, then, in the disper.sal of coccidiosis.

While expei-imental evidence of the action of Scatophaya sier-

coraria and Musca vomitoria has been afforded in the laboratory,

this is merely confirmatoiy of what may occur on some moors.

Here on Scots firs, heather and moss, numbers of flies are

found, and dung-flies are known wherever grouse droppings are

to be found. The trail of birds can be tracked to some extent by
the coprophagous flies, while lines of infection are pi-oduced by the

birds as they j)ass down by small paths to their drinking places.

It may be of interest to note that houseflies {Masca domestica)

have been shown experimentally to ingest coccidian oocysts.

To sumniai'ise, wind and rain acting on infected fivces are

probably the princi})nl agents in dispersal, while the feeding habits

of HcaUrpluuja and other Hies form subsidiary means of spreading

the disease.

VII. DURATIOX OF VlTAUTV OF COCCIDIAX OoCVSTS.

(a) When the Oocysts are kept in water or very moist.

Much moisture is present on many moors, and fa-ces of infected

chicks contain coccidian spores which not only get washed into

the soil, but also into tarns, etc., at which grouse drink. It was,

therefoi-e, of some importance to determine the time required

for the degeneration of the resistant s[)ores of the paiasite when
in watei'.

Coccidian oocysts witli undifl'ereutiated contents were placed in

water, kept at al)Out, 20° C. (July tempeiature), the water being

replaced as requii-ed, to avoid evaporation eft'ects. Ordinarily, the

oocysts develop sporocysts very lapidly— in 2 to 8 days. In

the ca.se of cysts kept in water, 9 days elapsed before much
change was noted. At the end of that jeriod, a few oocysts

showed differentiated protoplasmic masses, and still fewer showed
foui- sporoc3'sts. Two days later many more oiicysts contained

fo!U' sporocysts, and this progi-essive development continued for

.some days. Little signs of degenerati(m were seen until about the

4()T.h day, when some .showed signs of gas bubbles in their interiors.

Others, however, lia<l completed their develoi>ment, and their four
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sporocysts, apparently luiharniod, were set free into the licjuid.

By the 5Uth day, practically all oocysts hnd either matured or

degenerated, and the sporocysts had begun to degenerate.

From the above experiment, the conclusion is that the develop-

ment of oocysts and sporocysts is delayed by the presence of much
moisture, but that the power of infection is retained for a long

time by means o£ the sporocysts.

Very damp air has similar efiects.

(,8) When Ftvces are unerely kept and alloioed to dry on

the outside.

When freshly voided soft droppings of grouse containing

coccidian oocysts are allowed to dry, the oocysts in the surface

layers rapidly develop sporocysts, the inner ones remaining
unatfected.

Fa?ces kept en masse in covered dishes for as long as twelve

months have retained the power of infecting birds, as I have

lieen al)le to show experimentally. Such material contains un-

ditt'erentiated oocysts still, wliile its outer layers mainly contain

oocysts with four sporocysts within them.

(y) Development under Different Conditions of Temferatiire.

For experimental purposes, it was sometimes necessary to delay

the development of sporocysts. This was easily done. The oocysts

in ffeces were transferred to a chamber kept at 1 0° C, having been

previously kept at 15° C. This change was sufficient to delay all

further development for a considei-able time. Smaller changes of

temperature also arrested the development of sporocysts, though
the eflect naturally was not so marked.

Changes of temperatui'e and moisture on the moors may explain

the occurrence of occasional outbreaks of disease after all disease

seems to have disappeared. Moisture and coolness retard the

development of certain oocysts for a considerable time, dining

which pei'iod the disease disappears. A return of conditions

favourable to the Coccidium then ensues, rapid development of

sporocysts occui's and a fresh outbreak of disease is reported.

YIII. Effects of Certain Reagents on Coccidian Oocysts.

Certain experiments were made with a view to finding a means
of destroying oficysts without killing all other forms of life.

This is not an easy matter. While such strong re-agents as

caustic potash will slowly dissolve the oocysts, their application is

not practicable on giouse moors.

Salt produces plasmolysis in the end, but the process is

rather slow, and the salt is too readily dissolved in dew and rain,

and so merely soaks into the soil *.

* However, iu this connection see Hammond Smitli, " The Field," Aug. 20, 1910,

Suppl. p. viii.

47*
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Qtilck Uuie ilestroys tlie oocysts and spoi'ocysts. It also causes

the faoces to cake, thereby p\*eventing scattering of the spc^res.

It is somewhat douhttul whether lime could he applied on a large

scale. It might be somewhat harmful to the feet of the birds,

apart from the dithcnlty of distributing it over large areas.

Where the area of infection is small, it is probable that the

application of lime to the soil would be of service. IVIy experi-

ments on a small plot of heather at Camlnidge have shown that

small qu.'intities of lime dressing are not <letrimental to heather.

Cas lime and slaked lime also are useful, but each is open to the

same oljjection as (piick-lime. Lime in one form or another

certainly seems to have the best and most rapid action on coccidian

oocysts of any I'eagent that 1 have tried.

/Salicylates.—Salicylic acid and sodium salicylate act rather

slowly on coccidian oocysts Avhen mixed with them. Both

chemicals tend to deliquesce, and the fa?ces mixed with them
remain fluid for a longer period than they otherwise would. The
oocysts become wrinkled and ultimately destroyed, but the con-

tents take longer to degenei'ate than when lime is used.

Ferrotis sulphate.—Copperas or green vitriol is useful to some

extent in destroying coccidian oocysts, but like salicylates it is

somewhat slow in action. A dusting of feri'ous sulphate on the

moors would probably be useful, for the combined iron present

might be taken up in small quantites by grouse and, by acting as

a general tonic, might enable the birds to resist coccidiosis the

better if they became attacked. Ferrous sulphate in the pro-

portion of 10 grains to the gallon of drinking-water has been

found of service by the writer in the treatment of coccidiosis in

young fowls and young pheasants. Some keepers and breeders,

at my suggestion, have used catechu in the drinking-water with

success.

Sodium nitrate.—Nitrate of soda mixed with fa-ces destroyed

the contents of the oilcysts after some time, but the length of time

required for its effective application would militate against its use

on a lai'ge scale.

In mv experiments at Cambridge, three portions of infected

ffeces were mixed with equal quantities of lime, sodium salicylate,

and ferrous sulphate respectively, and were kept in open dishes,

exposed to the action of the weather. The results obtained may
be shoitly given.

In the case of lime, the fa'ces rapidly formed a caked mass. In

a fortnight the oocysts were shrunken and wrinkled, and some

showed cracks. At the end of three weeks, the cysts Avere more

broken up and the contents largely tlisintegrating, wliile after a

lap.se of two months, there Avas a difliculty in finding spores at all.

Jiacteria were not found after lime treatment, and there was only

a slight faecal odour noticed.

Sodium salici/lale added to fares rapidly deli(|uesced, in fact,

the mixture was quite li((uid in less than three hours. After a
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fortnight's intervnl, the cysts appeared to be slightly shrmikoii,
while fecal odour was noticeable. A month later, the oocysts
were more shrunken and a few free sporocysts Avere found, while
ten weeks after treatment, a slight smell was still perceptible, and
the oocysts present were shrunken and showed oily contents.

Ferrous sulphate (coppei-as) had much the same efi'ect as sodium
salicylate, but did not deliquesce. Though its action at fir-st

seemed to be rather less eflective, it secured the .same result

ultimately.

IX. Concluding Remarks.

The ravages of coccidiosis among grouse chicks may be under-
estimated on the moors, since the tiny corpses of the birds lie

hidden among the heather.

While it is relatively easy to take pi'eventive measures in the
case of coccidiosis in fowls, it is most difficult to take active

measures in the case of grouse. The remedy of heather burning
is drastic and coccidian spores, which are present in the tract

burnt, are then destroyed. However, heather is rather slow-

growing, and so heather-burning, while efficacious, is somewhat
restricted in its area of application. Lime dressing is destructive

to spores of coccidia, and could probably be utilised in the case of

limited outbreaks of disease among grouse chicks. The effect

of lime on the heather on the moors should first be carefully

investigated on a large scale (see p. 720). Any condition tending
to raise the general vitality of the birds also makes them much
more resistant to disease. An abundant supply of healthy young
heather, by raising the general standard of health of the birds,

is probably one of the best safeguards against the insidious disease,

coccidiosis.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXIL

All figures outlined with Abbe oaniova Incida, using Zeiss 2 mm.
apocliromatie lens.

Figs. 1, 2, 3 from stained (hannatoxylin) sections of gut of grouse chick infected with
coccidiosis. X loOO apijnixiinately.

Figs. 4-14 from fresh preparations. X lOOU.

Figs. 1, 2. Section of gut showing parasites.

par.— \mriiB\te.

s^«.= sporozoite (infecting germ).

»«2.= merozoite (davighter form).

(J =micr<)iiamet('s (male elements) attached to microgametocyte

((? mother cell).

$ =macn)ii-amete (female), with thin cyst around it.

3. Fertilisation of large macrogamete by minute microgamete. Only one male
element penetrates, thi> others remain on the outside and degenerate.

4, 5. Oocysts, characteristic of fresh fa>ces.

6, 7. Oiicysts with four developing sporoblasts inside, fii-st round, then ovoid.

8. Mature oocyst containing four sporocysts, each with two spoi'ozoites, from
c;ccal drojjpings taken from tlie nioDvs.

9, 10. Free sporocysts (spores) from infected ficccs. In the sporocyst reiirc-

sented in fig. 10, which is pointed at one end, the sporozoites are about
to emerge.

11. Round cyst, as found in droppings of grouse or fowl chicks.

12. Somewhat egg-slia])ed cyst, with four sporoblasts (young spores).

13. Cyst of Coccidium (Eiitiei-ia) pfcifferi (Labbe) Irom a pigeon infected

with natural coccidiosis.

14. Cyst from fa;ces of a pigeon fe(l on infected grouse fa'ces.

4. Observations on tlie BlootI of Grouse. By H. B.

Fantham, D.Sc.Lond., B.A.Oantab., A.R.O.s"., F.Z.S.,

Christ's Colleoe, Cambridge, Assistant to the Quick

Professor of Biology in the University, Protozoologist

to the Grouse Disease Inquiry.

[Received April 5, 1910.]

(Plate LXIII.*)

1. IXTiiODUCTION.

Tlie elements of tli(! hlood of birds are very different from
those of mammid.s, and while innch is known of the histology

of mammalian blood, the investigation of the bloodof birds has
hitherto been veiy limited, and very little indeed is known of

the subject. Such literature as i.s available on avian blood is,

unfortunately, largely contradictory, and the few illustrations

relating to the same have not solved entirely the diliiculties

connected with the cellular elements of the blood of birds.

The portions of the subject that have been most adequately

dealt with are tho.se relating to certain pathological conditions,

fowl cholera and fowl typhoid, occurring in domestic fowls, and
those relating to normal fowls' blood. In connection with both

* For e.\i)lanatioii of the Plate see p. 731.
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tliese sets of ol)sei'vatiori.s there are wide cli.scre[)ancies between
the results obtained by different investigatoi-s, and much con-
fusion has arisen thei'efrom.

The difierent I'esults obtained by various investigators are
partly explicable, for the constitution of the blood of birds may
vary among individuals of the same species. Also there are
differences due to age and sex, while the conditions under which
the investigations are made have some influence on the result.

The chief difficulties of manipulation for the investigation of

the blood of such birds as grouse are the rapidity with which
coagulation occurs, and the rapid alteration and disintegration

that often follows the death of the blood elements. The great
rapidity of the onset of degeneration in the leucocytes is such
that extreme accuracy in counts of these cellular elements is not
easily obtained, and the numbers of erythrocytes and leucocytes

found in different series of counts consequently bear a varying
relation one to another in apparently normal birds, even when
the factors noted in the preceding paragraph have been con-

sidered. Nevertheless, the correlation of the numbers and
condition of the blood-elements, particularly of the leucocytes,

with the occurrence of specific protozoal and lielminthic parasites,

renders an examination of the blood a most useful adjunct in

investigating somewhat obscure diseases. Several protozoal para-

sites [see Fantham (1910)] are present in grouse, both in the
blood and in the gut, and the condition of the bird's blood
can be correlated with the presence of some of the individual

parasites.

II. Methods.

Blood taken from a wing vein was used in the case of living

birds, of which twelve were thus examined. In the case of freshly

killed grouse, blood taken directly from the heart was employed.
The usual methods and pi"ecautions were followed in securing
suitable drops of blood for examination.

Hayem's fluid was used as a diluent for counting the red cells

of the blood, while Toison's fluid was used in the case of the
leucocytes.

The Thoma-Zeiss h»mocytometei' was employed. The disc of

the counting chamber was ruled according to Zappert.

A dilution of at least 200 or 250 wa,s found to be necessary

for counting the red cells, and a dilution of 20 to 25 was a))solutely

necessary in counting the leucocytes. Sometimes a dilution of

100 was taken in counting the leucocytes, and this greater

dilution was often preferable.

For differential leucocyte counts blood smears were made on
both cover-slij)S and slides, especially the former.
The stain generally used in making pi'eparationsfor differential

coiuiting was that of Jenner. Occa.sionally Giem.sa's stain was
employed.
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III. The Cells in the Normal Ulood of Birds,

ESPECIALLY CJ ROUSE.

The eloineiits pi'esent in the blood of normal grouse may be

gi'ouped {IS

:

(rt) Erytlu'ocytes.

(6) Leucocytes,

(c) Thrombocytes.

The leucocytes are further subdivided, and may be grouped as

mononuclear, polymorphonuclear, and eosino[)hi]e leucocytes, and

lymjihocytes. Mast cells, which are markedly basophile, are also

present. Erythroblasts also may be encounteied. These forms

may now be considered separately.

(a) Erythrocytes.—These are the most abundant elements in

the blood. The erj'throcytes or red blood corpuscles ai-e oval in

contour (PI. LXIII, tig. 1). Thej-^ possess a well-marked oval

luicleus, centrally placed. The erythrocytes of grouse are about

11"5-12 p. long by 7-7'5
fj.

Ijroad. In fresh jireparations the

cytoplasm of the red cells of healthy grouse is practically homo-
geneous, or but vei-y faintly granidar. Stained })reparations gi\e

the same results. It is i-aie for large granules, chromatoid

granules, or vacuolations to be present in the red cells of healthy

birds. The nucleus stains deeply, and shows a well-mai-ked

chromatic meshwoi-k with small net-knots upon it at intervals.

The red cells of various birds are much the same. There may
be slight differences in size and shape. In figs. 2 and 3 are

depicted stained specimens of the red cells of the pigeon and
fowl respecti^'ely, from which it will be seen that the erythro-

cytes of the pigeon are slightly narrower than those of the grouse

and fowl, and somewhat less rounded at the ends.

The number of red cells of grouse varied from 3,600,000 to

5,800,000 per cubic millimetre, averaging 4.300,000 per c.mm.
These figures result from ])lood-counts of 50 biids.

The nuniber of red cells is a})parently higher in cock grouse

{e. g., 4,400,000 per c.mm.) than in hen grouse (e. g., 3,800,000 per

c.mm.).

(b) Lpiicocyirs,- The leucocytes of grouse are a stdiject of much
intrinsic dilHcultv, and it is im])o.*-sible to consider the grouju'ug

arrangemeiit given below as more thau jnovisional. The classi-

fication of the leucocytes of birds can be ])laced on a leally sound

ba.sls only when ddailcd knf)wledge of the develo])nunt of nil the

elements of the Idood of l)irds has l)een obtained In spite of

gooil woik by Diiiys. J )antschak()ii". and othei-s, such a complete

develojancntal investigation of the blood of birds is still wanting.

Owing bolh to the lack of time at uiy disposal and to the great

ttcarcitv of gnite fresh material, I am unable to attempt such
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an investigation, and tlierefoi-e liave availed myself of the
classification at pi'esent adopted by such authorities as Bui-nett

(1908), modifying their statements in accordance with my own
personal observation and adding a number of details hitherto

overlooked.

1. Lymphocytes (PI. LXIII. figs, 5, 6).—The lymphocytes are
the smallest of the leucocytes. They are from 5*5

// to 8 /n in

diameter approximately. They aie smaller than the average red
corpuscles. Each lymphocyte possesses a well-marked round or

oval nucleus which is I'elatively lai'ge and occupies most of the
cell. The cytoplasm of the lymphocyte is small in amount, is

basophile, and is reduced to a rim around the nucleus. The
lymphocytes have a great tendency to collect together in gi-oups

on blood-smears, and in such aggregations the cytoplasm of the
niembei'S away from the periphery of the group is I'cduced to a
minimum.
The lymphocytes are sometimes subdivided into laige and

small varieties. The larger specimens of lymphocytes gradually

merge into the small mononuclears, a.nd the naming and classi-

fying of such leucocytes is often a matter of personal ojiinion.

2. Large Monoivaclear Leucocytes (Hyaline cells).—These are

large, approximately circular cells avei'aging 9 /x to 11 5 ju in

diameter (PI. LXIII. figs. 7, 8). In a film stained with Giemsa's
fluid the mononucleai' leucocj'tes are easily distinguishal)le not
only from their lai'ge size but also from the fact that their cyto-

plasm stains a vivid blue and the nucleus a beautiful purple.

The general cytoplasm of the cell is almost homogeneous in

character.

The niicleus of a mononuclear leucocyte of grouse is large,

occupying about half of the cell, and is often round or oval

(tigs. 5, 6). At other times the nucleus is somewhat curved
or indented (fig. 8). The chromatin of the nucleus takes the
form of a fairly dense mass, exhibiting in stained specimens a
uniformly mottled appearance ; it is situated to one side of the
cell.

With Jenner's stain the nucleus colours a rather deep blue,

while the cytoplasm stains only a faint blue and so is slightly

basophile.

As Burnett (1908, p. 35) writes: "One can find all stages

between typical lymphocytes with a small amount of strongly

basophile, coarsely reticular cytoplasm and typical large mono-
nuclears with a much larger amount of faintly baso^jhile, finely

I'eticular cytoplasm."

3. rolyinorphonuclear leucocytes {BMVuett) oi- Crystalloid eosino-

phile cells (Cullen, Warthin).—The apparently polymorphonviclear

leucocytes of birds exhibit marked difterences fiom those of

manimals as I'egards the contained granules.

These cells in grouse are round, as seen in stained preparations,

anil measure from 9 ^ to 9'5 ju in diameter (figs. 10-12). The
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nucleus consists of two or more lolics anil vniii's in shape— in

other worils, is polynioi-phous. The nucleus is fairly well staineil

with Jenner's stain and is coarsely reticular (figs. 10-12). The
c}toplasm stains very faintly.

Euiliedded in the general cytoplasm are a number of l)odies or

graiiul*^s which stain red with Jenner's stain and are oxy2)hilic.

The bodies are generally described as spindle-shaped with

tapering ends, but their outline has also been compared with that

of a ti)rpe(lo or cigar (fig. 11). Othei- leucocytes are found with

thinner inclusions or "granules" which are rod-like in sha})e

(fig. 10).

Cullen (1903) writes: "As to the nature and rn-igin of these

spindles [inclusions in the cytoplasm of the leucocytes] very little

is known that is definite. They are certainly not artifacts, for

they can be seen in fresh blood :is well as in dried specimens.

Dr. Simon is of the opinion that they may be derived from the

second variety [the coarsely eosinophile leucocytes, mentioned

next], in which granides take the place of spindles; that they

are cry.stalloids and analogous to similar formations that have

been encountered in certain tissues in man, and notably in the

epithelial cells of the seminal tubules. He thinks tluit they

result from the gi-anules through loss of water, and as a matter

of fact it is possible to reconvert the crystalloids into granules

in the wet preparation by adding a droplet of a ililute solution of

eosin from the side of the cover-glass. Dr. Simon has also noted

that in certain p)repa.rations in which the eosinophilic material

is present in one dense, apparently undifterentiated mass, the

crystalloids separate out upon the application of heat."

In a few cases, the centre of the spindle bodies is occupie<l by

a tiny circle or dot, which does not stain as deeply as the rest of

the spindle and is refringent (fig. 12). The presence of this

central dot is noticeable in the case of large spindles.

As regards the .staining properties of the spindle bodies (crystal-

loids), I agree with Burnett that they ai'e not intensely eosino-

philic, but that "in atfinity for stains the [spindle] granules

re.send)le the polymorphs rather than the eosinoi)hiles." Cullen,

on the other hand, considers that the crystalloids are more

oxyphilic than the true eosinophile leucocytes. Perha]is the

dillerences of opinion of the various insestigators are exjilicablo

by reference to slight variation in the stains used.

The distribution of the cytoplasmic inclusions within the cell

is dependent on the shape and jiosition of the nucleus.

4. KoKinnpliile leacoci/te.s (Hurnett) or coarsely ijranvlar eosino-

phils (o.ri/phile) cells.—These cells are also jiresent in the blood of

normal giouse (figs. 13-15), but are more numerous in the blood

of birds suffering from helminthiasis. The eosiuojihile cells are

fi-oin 8 /n to 10 /( in diametei', and have a general I'csemblance to

the ])(ilvmi)rphonuclear leucoeyti's. only iliU'criiig in 1 lie form of

the inclusions or graiudes.
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The shape of the eosinopliile leucocyte is round (figs. 14, 15) or

somewhat (juadrilateral (tig. 18). Tlie general cytoplasm is pale

staining and slightly reticulate in structure. The nucleus usually

resembles that of the polymorphonuclear leucocyte, and is mostly
bilobed—the lobes being coarsely reticular and usually staining

fairly deeply. The cell-body contains numbers of coarse, oxyphile
(acidophile) granules which stain deeply with eosin. The granules

are often rounded (figs. 13-15) ; they vary in size, some eosinophiles

containing large gi-anules (fig. 13) which may be relatively fewer
in number, while in other cases the granules are small (fig. 14),

and may be I'elatively more numerous. Eosinophiles with large

granviles ai^e the more prevalent. The contour of the griimiles is

generally round, but sometimes cells containing somewhat ovoid

granules are seen which stain intensely with eosin.

Occasionally eosinophile cells are found in stained films the

granules of which vary in shape within the same cell, some being
i-ound, some ovoid, and some almost spindle-shaped. Such cells

and their contained gi-anides may be somewhat deformed in the
making of the film, otherwise it is dilficult to classify these cells

which are intermediate between crystalloid (polymorphonuclear)
and granular eosinophiles.

Mononuclear eosinophile cells are occasionally seen in the

blood of noi-mal grouse, and perhaps represent an early stage

of development of the polymorphonuclear eosinophiles. Such
mononuclear cells are somewhat smaller than those de2)icted in

PI. LXIII. figs. 13-15, and have round nuclei. They are rare,

and are perhaps analogous to the young eosinophile myelocytes

of man.
5. Mast cells (coarsely graiiular basophile cells) are present in

the blood of normal grouse (figs. 16, 17). They are rare. The
cells ai"e more or less rounded, with a pale staining cj^toplasm.

The nucleus is usually rounded (fig. 17) or slightly polymorphous
(fig. 16), and stains blue with Jenner's stain—rather more deeply

than similar cells in mammals.
Basophile granules, which vaiy in size and in number, occur in

the cytoplasm. The granules are usually rounded and stain a

deep purplish colour with Jenners stain —in otl\er words the

granules are metachromatic. Mast cells measure from 9, /.« to

1U"5 /x in diameter.

(c) Thromhocytes also occur in the lilood of grouse (fig. 4). In
the fresh condition they suggest very narrow and slightly small

ei-ythi-ocytes. They aie often elliptical, with an oval nucleus

centrally placed.

When stained the cell-body is pale and vacuolated, suggesting

a coarsely reticular cytoplasm. The whole cell is basophile in its

reactions, staining rather faintly blue with Jenner's stain.

Thrombocytes in grouse aveiage 9 fi by 4 ^.
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The.se elements niny collect iu clunips, iiuJ show a marked
tendency to degeneration.

Red cells without nuclei were occa.sionally found in the blood

of grouse. Such non-nucleate cells, howevei', were very rare.

At times there also appeared to be a number of free nuclei in

the blood of grouse. In this connection we may note that

Warthin (1907) found 16'5 per cent, of degenerated cells iu the

blood of normal fowls.

Eri/throhlasis occur in the blood of grouse in small numbers.

The cells, which are nucleated, are rounder than erythrocytes,

and are devoid of hannoglobin. The nucleus of an erythroblast

is moi-e s})herical than that of an erythrocyte. The general

cytoplasm is homogeneous, staining blue with Giemsa's .stain.

The numljer of leucocytes found per culiic millimetre in the

blood of apparently healthy grouse varied from 22,UUU to 5U,000,

averaging about 32,000 per c.nnn.

The average results of the difierential counts of leucoc3-tes of

apparently healthy grouse may be tabulated thus :

—

Lymphocytes 57 per cent.

Large mononuclears 19 ,, „
Polymorphonuclears (crystalloid eosinophiles) . 20 ,, „
Eosinophiles (coarsely granular eo.sinophiles)... 3 „ „

Mast cells (basophiles) 1 ,, „

The difficult comi^utations are tho.se of the large mononuclears

and lymphocvtes. There are many medium sized mononuclears

in grouse, which diflerent observer's would classify diiiei'eutly.

IV. Pathological Blood of Grouse.

The association of altered conditions of the blood with the

})resence of protozoal pai'asites has been noted already, and I have

found certain alterations in the relative proportions of the blood

cells of grouse that harboured Protozoa— Leucoc3tozoa., Spiro-

clijotes and Coccidia— while other ditt'erenccs are to be associated

with helminthiasis. The results may now be sunnnarised :

—

(a) When 6'pirochceta lagopodis [Fantham (1910)] Avas present in

the blood of grouse, as it wfis to some extent in two specimens,

the number of mononuclear leucocytes increased and these leuco-

cytes became .slightly enlarged and vacuolated (PL LXIII. fig. 9).

Levaditi (1901) noticed the presence of vacuolated mononuclear

leucocytes in the })lood of fowls infected with Spirochata galli-

variun, together with mononuclear and polynuclcar leucocytosis.

HalFonr (litOM) found vacuolated mononuclear leucocytes in the

lilood of fowls suffering from spirocha>tosis in the Soudan. The
infection of grouse witli S. hojapodis was probably not nearly as
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great as tliat of fowls with >S. ijaUiaarum investigated hy Levaditi
and Balfour.

(/?) The jjresence of Leucocytozoon lovati in the Ijlood of grouse
is associated with luononuclear leucocytosis. A dift'erential leuco-

cyte count of the blood of one of the grouse containing L. lovati

gave ;

Lymphocytes 63-0 i>er cent.

Large mononuclears 28'0 ,, ,,

Polymoi'phonnclears 55 ,, ,,

Eosinophiles 2-5 ,, ,,

Mast cells 1-0 „ „

There was also evidence of polychromatophilia in the red cells

of grouse infected with Leucocytozoon lovati.

(y) Eimeria (Coccidium) avium also has its eflfect, indirectly,

on the blood. Birds suffering from coccidiosis became anfemic.

The paleness of the blood is due to the diminished number of

red cells in the blood. Estimations of the ha?moglobin value by
Tallqvist's scale gave 60-70 in the case of gTouse chicks suffering

from coccidiosis, 80-90 for healthy grouse chicks.

There is an increased number of polymorphoniiclear leucocytes

(crystalloid eosinophiles). Diff'ei'ential leucocyte counts of two
grouse-chicks dying from coccidiosis gave :

Polymoi'phonuclears 31 "5 to 39*5 per cent.

Eosinophiles 3 5 to 5*5 „ „
Large mononuclears 13-0 to 31*0 ,, ,,

Lymphocytes 26-0 to 50-0 „ ,,

Mast cells 0-6 per cent.

In Mammals an increase in the number of polymorphonuclear
leucocytes occurs in inflammation, especially locally. The
increase in polymorphonuclear leucocytes (crystalloid eosino-

philes) is probably to be associated with the intestinal inflamma-
tion caused by the presence of Coccidian parasites.

Similarly in a fowl chick dying of coccidiosis, I obtained the
following diflTerential leucocyte count

:

Polymorphonuclears 47 percent.
Eosinophiles 2 ,, „
Mononuclears 29"5

,, ,,

Lymphocytes 20*5 ,, ,,

Mast cells 1 „

The blood of this fowl chick * contained basophile spindle-

shaped cells (PI. LXIII. fig. 18).

{I) Ilehniidhiasis is common in gi'ouse. The vai-ious worms
found in grouse have been well described by Shipley (1909).

* Burnett g-ivos the following difl'erential leucocyte count of normal fowl's
blood:— FolynuM-plionuclears 28'8 per cent., eosinophiles .3'3 p. c, large mono
uuclears 5"5 p. c. lyuipluicytes 38 p. c^ mast cells i'3 p. c.
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Grouse wliicli would lu- cousidere.l perfectly healthy by keepers

have often contained a few Avox'nis. Tlie causjil factor of disease

in adult grouse is the larval stage of Trichostrongylm jyergracilis,

as shown by the researches of Dr. Leiper (Abstr. Proc. Zool. 8oc.

Lend. No. 80, March 1, 1910). The adult Trichostrongi/las occurs

in the ca*ca of grouse, and sets up inflaumiation therein. In the

blood of three adult birds dying on the moors from grouse disease,

I obtained dilierential leucocyte counts which may be thus sum-

marised :

Eosinophiles 23-5 to 42-0 per cent.

Polymorphonuclears 7"5 to 14-0 ,, ,,

Mononuclears 6-0 to 10-0 „ „

Lymphocytes 44-0 to 62-5 „ „

Mast cells 0-5 per cent.

Contrasting these counts with those given for normal grouse,

the occurrence of eosinophilia is deduced. All three of these

birds, dying of " grouse disease," had many Hymenolepis mia^02)S

in their^duodenum in addition to 7Vichost)-ong)/las in the cajca.

Eosinophilia is often associated with helminthiasis in mammals.

Helminthiasis in grouse results not only in an increase in the

number of eosinophile leucocytes, but also in a diminution of the

number of erythrocvtes in the diseased birds. Thus the number

of red cells found^ in an adult cock grouse dying from hel-

minthiasis was 3,250,000 per cubic millimetre—the numl)erof red

cells for a normal cock grouse being about one million more.

The hi^moglobin value estimated by Tallqvisfs scale was 60 for

a grouse suffering from helminthiasis and 80-90 for healthy adult

grouse. . .

In spite of the incomplete c-haracter of this investigation of the

l)lood of the QTouse (due to the lack both of material and time at

my disposal),' I think that there are sufficient results contained

herein to emphasise the importance of parallel investigations of

the blood in connection with all animal diseases.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXIII.

All figures \yei-e outlined with Abbe-Zeiss camera lucida, usins^ Zeiss 2 mm.
apochromatic immersion objective and compensating ocular 12. Prejiarations
stained with Jenner's stain.

The magnification is in all cases approximately 2000 diameters.

Fig. 1. Erj'throejte of Grouse.
2. Krj'throcyte of Pigeon.

3. Erytliroc.N te of Fowl.
4. Thrombocyte of Grouse.

5. 6. Lymphocytes of Grouse.

7, 8. Mononuclears of Grouse.
9. Mononuclear leucocyte of Grou-^e showing vacuolations internally.

Prom a bird sufiering from slight spirocliajtosis.

10-12. Polymorphonuclears (Hurnett) or crystalloid eo.sinophile cells
(Cullen) ot Grouse. In fig. 10 the cytoplasmic enclosures are rod-
like, in fig. 11 they are spindle-shaped bodies, while in fig. 12 the
spindle bcdies have .small clear cential aieas.

13-15. Eosinophile leucocytes of Grou.?e (coarsely granular eosinophile.s
of Cullen). Tlie figures represent the variation in the size and shape
of the eosinophile granules. Figs. 13, 15 represent the commonest
forms of eosinophiles.

16, 17. Mast cells (l)asophiles) of Grouse, showing metachromatic basophile
graimles in cytoplasm.

18. Elongate tailed cell occurring iu the blood of a Fowl chick. The chick
was suffering from coccidio.sis. Some authors consider such spindle-
.shaped or tailed cells to be normal to the blood of birds and reptiles.
E.xtremely few such cells occur in the blood of normal Grouse.
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i). Z(n)l()oieai IJcsiills oF the Third T;in;;";inyika l'].\'[)(Hliiion,

conducted by Dr. AV. A. ( "uiinington, F.Z.S., 1*.)04-

1905.—"Rojiorf on ihc OstracodM. }^y Prof. G. 0. Sars,

C.M.Z.S.
[Received Febrnary 21, lfHO.]

(Plates LXIV.-LXXIII.*)

Inii'oductio7i.

In a paper published in the Society's ' Proceedings' (1909, p. 31),

I liave given an account of the Copej)oda found in the samples

taken l>y Di-. Cunnington, during the Third Tanganyika Expedi-

tion, from the three hu-ge Ojntral African lakes, and I mentioned in

tills paper that a number of Ostracoila also occurred in the samples,

some of the species ha,ving already been observed by Dr. Cun-
nington, and separated by him in small tubes. I have now
examined the material more closel}', and give in the present paper

an .account of the species accompanied by carefully drawn figures

of all of them. The number of species determined amounts to

no less than 29 in all, belonging to 7 different genera. Only two
of these species I have been enabled to identify with previously

described forms ; all the others seem to be new to science. In

the following pages I give short descriptioUvS of all the species,

with remarks on affinity and occurrence, and at the close of the

paper some general remarks are added.

Description of the Sjyecies.

Family C Y p E i B ^.

Generic Characters.—Shell compressed, of various form in the

different species, in some cases appi-oaching that in Cj/pria, in

other cases xevy difi'erent, being, as a rule, very thin and pellucid,

so as to allow the enclosed animal to be rather distinctly traced

through its walls. Valves more or less unequal, the right one

being the smaller and in some cases conspicuously overlapped

by the left both in front and behind. Surface of shell more
generally smooth and only very sparingly hairy at each extremity.

Lind)s on the whole built upon the same type as in Cypria (see

the detail-figures given on PI. LXV. of one of the species).

( Jaudal rami comparatively short and more or less curved, tapering

distally, dorsal iiA^^i^ smooth ; terminal claws of moderate size ;

dorsal seta generally well devel{)[)L'(l, apical seta very small.

Iiifeiior antennae of male with the tiiird joint distinctly sub-

divided. Copulatory appendages each terminating in a beak-like

extremity consisting of two jaws, one of which is mobile.

* For cxplmiiitioii of tin- Plates e^o p. 757.
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1-8. PARACYPRIA DECLIVIS G.O.SARS

9-10, P. COMPLANATA G.O.SARS
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1-3. CYPRIDOPSIS CUNNINGTONI G.O.SARS.

4-6. C. .PUSILLA G.O. SARS. 7-9. C MONODONTA G.O.SARS.

10-12. C. SERRATA G.O. SARS.
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7-9 C. CONGENERA G.O.SARS. 10-12. C. GIBBA G.O.SARS.
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G.O, Sars.

1-3. ZONOCYPRIS COSTATA VAVRA.
4-7. Z.L^VIS G.O.SARS.

6-10. STENOCYPRIS PERARMATA BRADY.
11-14. HETERCCYPRIS DUBIA G.O.SARS.
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G.O. Sars.

1-4.ILY0CYPRIS PROPINQUA G.O.SARS.

5-7. I. ALTA G.O.SARS.

8-14. LIMNICYTHERE OBTUSATA G.O.SARS,
15-17. PARACYPRIA CURTA G.O.SARS.
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Ejaculatory tulies each with eiijht wliovls of ehitinous stripes, both

extremities conspiciiousl 3' rlilateil and encircled by a row of coarser

spiniform processes.

Remcu-ks,—The t3'pe of this new genns is the form described

by the present aiitlior from a brackish -water lagoon on the

Chatham Islands under the name Paracypris tenuis*. It was,

indeed, oidy with gieat doubt that I provisionally' refeired this

form to the marine genus Paracyjiris G. O. tSars. I now find

tha.t it is much more closly i-elated to the genus Cypria Zenckei-,

for which reason I propose to name the new genus Paracypr'ui.

The species fiom the Chatham Islands is closely allied to some
of the Taiiganj'ika species, as will be shown below. No less than

twelve different species referable to this genus have been found
in the samples.

1. Paracypria declivis, sp. n. {Plate LXIY. figs. 1-8.)

Sp)ecifijG Characters.— Female. Shell moderately compi'essed :

seen latei'ally (fig. 1) of oblong cuneiform shape, greatest height

occurring somewhat in front of the middle and not attaining

half the length, anterior extremity obtusely rounded, posterior

much narrower and ending below in a somewdiat conical blunt

corner, dorsal margin strongly curved in the middle and sloping

evenly behind to the posterior corner, venti'al margin nearly-

perfectly str-aight ; seen dorsally (fig. 2) narrow oblong in form,

with the greatest width about equalling one-third of the length,

both extremities acumina,te, side-edges nearly parallel in the

middle. Yalves only slightly unequal and very thin and pellucid,

with very slight tiace of hairs at the extremities. Surface of

shell quite smooth and shining, without any distinct sculptuiing.

Limbs (figs. 4, 5), on the whole, very like those in the t^'pe

species ; the slender dactylus of the anterior legs (fig. 4), how-
ever, quite ;smooth, without any trace of lateral denticles.

Caudal rami (fig. 6) slightly curved at the base; claws lather

strong and perfectly smooth, the distal one much the larger and
exceeding half the length of the ramus ; dorsal seta small, but
distinct.

Male (fig. 3) a little smaller than female, and having the shell

somewhat less vaidted dorsally. Prehensile palps of posterior

maxillfe (figs. 7, 8), as usual, somewdiat unequal on left and right

sides, and apparently differing a little in shape from those in the
type species.

Length of shell $ 0-91 mm., height 0-42 mm., width 0-30 mm.
Remarks.—This form is closely allied to the type species,

exhibiting a very similar shape of the shell. It is, however, of

considerably larger size, and moreover diffei's in the less com-
pressed shell and in the moi'e I'obust and quite smooth caudal

claws. Nor is there any trace of the fine denticles found in

P. temiis on the dactjdus of the anterior legs.

* Tliio]. Jabibiu-her, .vol. xxi. pt. 4, p. 404, ijil. xx. jfigs. 173-18/3.

Proc. Zuol. Soc— 1910, No. XLVIII. 48
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Occurrence.—Solitai-y specimens of tin's fine species were found

in three different samples from Tanganyika. One of these samples

(88) was taken 7/9/04 at Niamkolo (S. end of lake), another (97)

19/9 04 at about 'the .same place, and the third (138) 13/10/04 at

Sumbu (S.W. of lake).

2. Paracypria complaxata, sp. n. (Plate LXIV. figs, 9, 10.)

Specific Characters.—Male. Shell highly compressed ; seen

laterally (fig. 9) oval reniform in .shape, greatest height occuri-ing

about in the middle and equalling half the length, anterior

exti'emity obliquely rounded and somewhat defiexed, po.sterior

narrower and obtuse at the end, dorsal mai'gin almost angulaily

curved in the middle and sloping behind with a slight curve to

the posterior extremity, ventral mai'gin slightly concave in the

middle; seen dorsally (fig. 10) very narrow, with the greatest

width scarcely exceeding one-quarter of the length. "Valves

i-athei- pellucid and somewhat more unequal than in the preceding

species, the right one being consjiicuously overlapped by the left

at the anterior extremity below. Sui'face of shell with scattered

dots and finely haiiy at both extremities.

Length of shell 0*96 mm., lieight 0*49 mm., Avidth 0*24 mm.
Remarks.—This form is of still larger size than the preceding

one, from which it moi'eover difiers conspicuously in the form
and sculpture of the shell. The structure of the several appen-

dages could not be sufficientlj' examined in the solitai-y specimen

found, but no essential difference in this respect from that in the

preceding species was to be traced.

Occihrrence.—Only a single specimen of this form, a fully

grown male, has been secured. It was found in a sample from
Tanganyika (242) taken 1/3/05 at Kaboge (IST.W. shore of the

lake).

3. Paracypria coxoidea, sp. n. (Plate LXIY. figs. 11, 12.)

Specific Characters.—Male, Shell rather compressed ; seen

laterally (fig. 11) of a narrow, somewhat conoid shape, greatest

height occurring far in front and about equalling half the length,

anterior extremity evenly roiuided and much broader than the

po.sterior, which is conically tapered, though obtuse at the end,

dorsid margin gently curved and sloping evenly behind to the

posterior corner, ventral margin nearly straight ; seen dorsally

(fig. 12) narrow oblong in form, with the greatest width about

equalling one-third of the length, l)oth exti'emities obtusely

acuminate. Valves moderately pdlucid and rather une(pial, the

light being considerably overlapped by the left along the whole
.'interior extremity; lip of the latter somewhat thickened and
giving origin to a row of very delicate hairs. Surface of shell

dotted in a similar manlier to that in P. complanata.

Length of shell 0-49 mm., height 0*24 mm., width 0-15 mm.
/'emarks. This is s\ rather small species, being scarcely more
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than half as large as P. complunata. The specimen examined is,

however, evidently fully grown, as proved by the well-developecl

ejaculatory tubes shining through the pellucid shell. The shape
of the latter conspicuously differs from that of either of the two
preceding species.

Occurrence.—A solitary male specimen of this form wiis found
in a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken 13/10/04 at Sumbu
(S.W. of lake).

4. Paracyprta obtusa, sp. n. (Plate LXV.)

Hpecific Characters.—Female. Shell moderately compressed
;

seen laterally (fig. 1) of oval or elliptical shape, greatest height

occurring about in the middle and slightly exceeding half the

length, both extremities obtusely rounded and nearly equal,

dorsal mai^gin gently curved with trace of an angle behind the
ocular region, ventral margin very slightly concaved in the
middle; seen dorsally (fig. 2) oblong in shape, greatest width
somewhat exceeding one-third of the length and occui'ring a little

behind the middle, anterior extremity narrower and more
acuminate than the posterior. Valves rather thin and pellucid,

conspicuously unequal, the right one being overlapped by the
left along the whole anterior extremity, as also a little behind

;

anterior lips of both valves bordered by a very thin and pellucid

rim. Surface of shell exhibiting a very fine longitudinal stria-

tion, only visible under high magnifying-powers (fig. 4), and
clothed at each extremity with extremely delicate hairs. Inner
coating of valves exhibiting a somewhat irregular reticula-

tion, more conspicuous at the anterior extremity (fig. 1). Limbs
(figs. 5-11) on the whole somewhat more strongly built

than in the type species, but otherwise identical in structure.

Caudal rami (fig. 12) slightly curved, with the claws moderately
strong and less unequal than in P. d-eclivis, the distal one about
equalling half the length of the ramus ; dorsal seta well developed
and rather slender.

Male (fig. 3) of about same size as female, and having the
shell very similar in shape. Sexual characters, manifested in

the strvicture of the inferior antenna (fig. 13), the palps of the
posterior maxillte (figs. 14, 15), the copulatory appendages (fig. 16),
and the ejaculatory tubes (fig. 17), agreeing exactly with those in

other species of this genus.

Length of shell 0'63 mm., height 0*33 mm., width 0-22 mm.
Remarks.—In the general shape and sculpture of the shell,

this form exhibits a certain I'esemblance to the species of the genus
Cypria Zenckei-, and, indeed, at fii-st I was inclined to regard it

as a member of that genus. On a closei' comparison and exami-
nation of the several appendages, I find it, howevei', impossible

to separate this form generically fi-om the other sj^ecies here
recorded as belonging to the genus Paracypria.

Occurrence.—This species seems to be by far the commonest
of the Ostracoda of the Tanganj'ika Expedition. I ha^e noted it

48*
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in five of the samples from Tanganyika, and in some of these

it occurretl rather abundantly. The localities are as follows :

No. 82, Kituta Bay (S. end of lake), No. 97, Niauikolo

(S. end of lake), No.'l38, Sumbu (S.W. of lake). No. 169, Kala

(E. shore of lake). No. 240, Baraka (N.W. shore). In the last-

named locality it seems to have occurred in great abundance,

and a good many of the specimens captured had also been

separated from the sample by Dr. Cunnington and placed in a

small tube.

5. Paracypria deflexa, sp. n. (Plate LXVI. figs. 1-6.)

specific Characters.—Female. Shell moderately compressed;

seen laterally (fig. 1) of oval reniform shape, greatest height

occurring somewhat behind the middle and slightly exceeding half

the length, anterior extremity evenly rounded, postei-ior scarcely

narrower and obliquely detlexed, terminating in an obtusely

triangular corner, dorsal margin evenly curved with the greatest

curvature behind the middle and sloping rather steeply to the

deflexed hind corner of the shell, ventral margin very slightly

concave in the middle ; seen dorstilly (fig. 2) oblong-ovate in

form, with the greatest width exceeding one-third of the length,

anterior extremity somewhat narrower than posterior. Valves

rather imequal, the right being considerably overlapped by the

left both in front and behind, anterior lip of left valve (fig. 4)

exhibiting a somewhat thickened zone crossed by numerous grooves,

from the bottom of which delicate hairs arise. Surface of shell

smooth and shining, though exhibiting a few small dots similar

to those found in P. complanata and P. conoklea. Muscular

impressions in the centre of each valve (fig. 5) very distinct and

arranged as in the other species of this genus. Caudal rami (fig. 6)

distinctly curved ; claws moderately strong and only slightly

unequal, the distal one exceeding half the length of the ramus

;

dorsal seta well developed and rather slender.

Male (fig. 3) a little smaller than female, but exliibiting a

closely similar shnpe of the shell.

Length of shell 5 ^^''^•'^ ini"-, height 0-40 mm., width (>-2() nun.

Remarks.—In external appearance this form somewhat resend^les

a C'andona, the shell exhil)iting in the lateral aspect a rather

similar shape and having the hinil corner deflexed in a similar

manner to that found in the more typical species of that genus.

It is, however, a true Paracypria, as ])roved by the examination

of the several appendages, which agree closely in structure with

those in P. ohiusa.

Occurrence.—Of this species also a. considerable number of

specimens ha.s been secured. I have noted it in four of the

Tanganyika samples. In two of these samples (138 and 240) it

occuried rather plentifully in company with P. ohtvsa. In the

other two (97 and 169) only solitary specimens were found. The
localities from which the samples woie taken have been recorded

above.
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6. Paracypria subaxgulata, sj). n. (Plate LXVI. figs. 7-11.)

Sfecific Characters.—Female. Shell somewhat less compressed

than in the preceding species; seen laterall}- (fig. 7) broadly oval

in form, greatest height occurring nearly in the middle and

considerably exceeding half the length, anterior extremity

obliquely rounded and subangular below, posterior scai-cely

narrower and terminating in a slightly deilexel obtuse corner,

dorsal margin forming a rather even curve, ventral almost

straight ; seen dorsally (fig. 8) oblong-oval in shape, greatest

width occuiring behind the middle and almost attaining half

the length, both extremities somewhat blunted at the end.

Yalves less pellucid than in the preceding species and very

unequal, the right one being considerably overlapped by the left

both in front and behind ; anterior lip of right valve simple and

evenly curved, that of left valve (lig. 10) forming below an

abrupt angular bend and exhibiting inside the hyaline border a

thickened zone crossed by a number of somewhat irregular

branching grooves. Surface of shell smooth and very finely

hairy at each extremity. Caudal rami (fig. 11) considerably

curved ; claws of moderate size and slightly unequal, the distal

one about half the length of the ramus ; dorsal seta slender and

elongated. Ends of ovarial tubes in this and the two preceding

species deflexed.

Male (fig. 9) a little smaller than female and having the shell

somewhat less vaulted above.

Length of shell $ 0-86 mm., height 0"48 mm., width 0"39 mm.
Remarks.—This form is undoubtedly nearly related to the two

preceding species, but is of considerably larger size than either

of them, and is, moreover, easily recognized by the moi'e vaulted

shell and especially by the peculiar angular appearance of the

anterior exti'emity caused by the projecting lip of the left

valve.

Occurrence.— Only three specimens of this form, two females

and one male, have come under my notice. They were found in

a sample from Tanganyika (53) taken 9/8/04 at JSTiamkolo (S. end

of lake).

7. Paracypria rexiformis, sp. n. (Plate LXVII. figs. 1-4.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell not much compressed ; seen

laterally (fig. 1) oblong reniform in shape, greatest height occur-

ring in the middle and not nearly attaining half the length,

anterior extremity evenly rounded, posterior somewhat nairower

and obtuse at the end, not deflexed, dorsal margin forming a

quite even curve throughout, ventral one rather deeply sinuated

in the middle; seen dorsally (fig. 2) oblong fusiform in shape,

greatest width exceeding one-third of the length and occurring

in the middle, both extremities acuminate. Valves very thin

and pellucid, only slightly unequal ; left valve, however, as usual,

overlapping the light a little along the anterior extremity ; lips
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of both valves thin and pelliu-id. Surface of shell quite smooth,

without any trace of sculpture, hut distinctly hairy at both

extremities. Eye veiy large and cons})icuous. Anterior legs

(tig. 3) much more coar.sely built than in any of the preceding

species, dactylus very strong, with falciform curve and clothed

inside in its outei- part witii line spinules. Caudal rami (tig. 4)

of the structure characteristic of the genus, being slightly curved

at the base and a little tapered distally ; claws rather strong and

finely spinulose inside, the distal one about half the length of the

ramus ; dorsal seta well developed. Ends of ovarial tubes not

detlexed, but extending upwards along the posterior edges of the

valves (fig. 1).

Length of shell 0-61 mm., height 0-28 mm., width 0-21 mm.
Remarks.—This form is easily distinguishable from any of the

pi-eceding ones by the narrow and pronouncedly I'eniform shell

axid by the coarsely built anterior legs. In the structure of the

other limbs I have failed to detect any essential difierence from

those in the preceding species.

Occurrence.—Only two female specimens of this form have come

under my notice. They were found in a sample from Tanganyika

(169), taken 18/11/04 at Kala (E. shore of lake).

8. Paracypria humilis, sp. n. (Plate LXVII. figs. 5-9.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Sliell rather compressed ; seen

laterallv (fig. 5) of narrow elliptical form, greatest height occur-

ring about in tlie middle and not attaining half the length, both

extremities obtusely rounded and nearly equal, dorsal margin

very slightly curved, ventral nearly straight ; seen dorsally (fig. 6)

narrow oblong in form, greatest width only slightly exceeding

one-third of the length and occurring behind the middle, both

extremities somewhat blunted at the end, the anterior narrower

than the postei-ior. Valves rather pellucid, though not so thin

as in P. reniformis, and only slightly unequal. Suiface of shell

smooth, and" finely hairy at each extremity. Anterior legs (fig. 8)

I'esembling in structure those in F. reniformis, heing very coarsely

built, with the dactylus strong and abruptly curved at the end.

Caudal rami (fig. 9) markedly curved, claws n\oderately strong

and quite smooth, dorsal set;r very small.

Male (fig. 7) of about same size as female, and scarcely diflfering

in the shape of the shell.

Length of shell 0-48 nun., height 0-22 mm., width 016 mm.
Remarks.—This is a very small species and may easily be

rocotniized by the rather regular elliptical shape of the shell. It

is undoubtedly iiearest allied to P. reniformis, exhibiting a very

similar strong'development of the anterior legs.

Orcarreiice.— Some few sj)eciniens of this form were found in a

sauijile from Tanganyika. (IHH), taken 13/10/04 at Sumlni (S.W.

of liike), and a .solitary male specimen was found in the same

smi|)le (169) in which /'. reniformis occurred.
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9. Paracvpria opaca, sp. n. (Plate LXVII. figs. 10-15.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell modei-ately compressed

;

seen laterally (fig. 10) oval in shape, greatest height occurring
somewhat in front of the middle and exceeding half the length,

both extremities obtusely rounded, the anterior one somewhat
broader than the posterior, dorsal margin almc st straight in the

middle, with slight trace of an angle immediately behind the
ocular region, ventral margin A^ery slightly concave in the
middle; seen dorsally (fig. 11) oblong in shape, greatest width
somewhat exceeding one-third of the length and occurring behind
the middle. Viilves rather thick and more or less opaque, so as

not to allow the limbs to be traced through tlieir walls ; left valve,

as usual, a little larger than riglit and overlapping it along the
whole anterior extremity, antei-ior lij? of this valve considerably

thickened and crossed by a number of somewhat irregular grooves,

some of which divide at the end into tine stripes (fig. 13);
inner duplieatures of both valves rather broad. Surface of shell

of a dull appeai'ance, being sculptured by numerous impressed
dots, larger and more distant in the centre of the valves (see

fig. 12), very densely crowded in the peripheral parts, where they
are partly arranged in curved lines (fig. 10). Anterior legs

(fig. 14) less strongly built than in the two preceding species,

with the dactylus i-ather slender and only slightly curved.

Caudal rami (tig. 15) almost straight, claws of moderate size,

dorsal seta vei-y small.

Length of shell 0*63 ram., height 0"34 mm., Avidth 0'22 mm.
Remarks.—By the thick opaque shell with its pronounced

sculpture, this form looks A-ery unlike the other species of the
genus. On a closer examination of the several appendages,
however, I haA'e failed to detect any essential difference in their

structure from that of the more typical species, and find it thus
impossible to separate this form generically.

Occurrence.—Some few female specimens of this species were
found in the same sample (138) in which P. humilis occurred.

Solitary specimens were, moreover, found in two other samples
from Tanganyika, the one (82) taken 27/8/04 in Kituta Bay,
the other (97), 19/9/04, at ISTiamkolo, both localities lying at the
south end of the lake,

10. Paracypria claviformis, sp. n. (Plate LXVIII. figs. 1-10.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell highly compressed ; seen

laterally (fig. 1) oblong claA'iform in shape, greatest height
occurring far in front and not attaining half the length, anteiior

extremity obliquely rounded and somewhat deflexed, posterior

much narroAA^er and exserted below to a triangular posteriorly

pointing corner, dorsal margin subangular in the ocular region

and sloping obliquely behind, being for some extent neai'ly

straight, A^entral margin eA-enly concaA-e in the middle ; seen

dorsally (tig. 2) narrow fusiform in outline, greatest AA'idth not
nearly attaining one-third of the length and occurring in the
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initlille, l)otl> extremities aomniuate. Valves veiT thin and

pelliH-id, nearly equal and witiiout any visible jnlosity. 8urface

of shell quite smooth ; inner coating exhibiting a f;iint reticulation,

more obvious at the anterior exti-emity. Muscular impressions

in the centre of the valves densely crowded and arranged in the

visual manner (fig. 4). Lind)S (figs. 5-9) on the whole built

upon the same type as in the other species. Caudal rami (fig. 4)

unusually short and broad, evenly curved and highly chitinized ;

claws rather thick and scarcely at all curved, their outer part

being clothed inside with fine spinules; dorsal seta well developed.

Male (fig. 3) of about same size as female, and exhibiting a

very similar shape of the shell. Sexual characters developed in

the very same manner as in the other species of the genus.

Length of shell 0-58 mm., height 0-28 mm., width 0-17 mm.
Remarks.—This is a very distinct species, exhi])iting a, rather

characteristic shape of the shell, and also distinguished 'hy the

coarse structure of the caud^d rami. It must, however, evidently

be regarded as a member of the present genus, as proved by the

structure of the several limbs.

0cct<.rre?i.c6.— Several specimens of this remarkable form, the

•Greater number of them still innnature, were picked up from

the bottom-residue of a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken

13/10/04 at Sumbu (S.W. of lake). It was not found in any of

the other samples.

11. Paracypria flexuosa, sp. n. (Plate LXVIII. figs. 11-17.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell highly compressed, seen

laterally (fig. 11) narrow reniform in shape, greatest height

occurring about in the middle and not nearly attaining half the

length, anterior extremity evenly rounded and conspicuou.sly

deflexed, jwsterior a little nai-rower and obtuse at the end, dorsal

margin only slightly curved, ventral deeply sinuated in front of

the middle ; seen dorsally (fig. 12) narrow oblong, greatest width

scarcely exceeding one-quarter of the length and occurring

somewhat behind the middle. Valves rather pellucid and slightly

tuie([ual, the right one being somewhat overlapped by the left at

the inferior pait of both extremities. Surface of shell smooth

and shining, without any visible i)ilosity, but exhibiting a few

small dots, more di.stinct in the anterior part. Eyes of smaller

size than iii the other species and occurring close to the dor.sal

mari'in. Muscular impressions in the centre of the valves

(fig. 14) only little (littering from tho.se in the other .species.

Superior antenna' (tig. 15) with tlie setsxi somewhat reduced in

nuudier; natatory seta^ of the inferior ones apparently likewise

less fully developed than usua.l. Anterior legs (fig. Ki) rather

slender, with the dsictylus comi>aratively short. Caudal rami

(fig. 17) somewhat robust, of equ.d width throughout, and almost

sti-jiight ; claws compaiatively short ; dorsal seta very small but

distinct, occurring about in the middle of the ramus.

Male (tig. I."!) agreeing with female both in size and in the
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shape of tlie shell, hnt exliihitii),','- tlie nsual sexual chavaeters
which seem to be fully in nccord with those in the otlier sjiocies

of the genus.

Length of shell ()-41 nnn., height O'K) mm., width O'll mm.
Remarks.—I have been in some doubt about tlie systematic

place of this form. In the general .shape and sculpturing of the
shell, as also in the apparent reduction of the natatory setaj of
both pairs of antenna^, it exhibits a certain resemblance to the
species of the genus Candonopsis Brady, and indeed at first I was
inclined to refer it to that genus. On a closer examination of
the two solitary specimens found, I now have been induced to
abandon this opinion, and find that this form should more
properly be referred to the genus Pamc?/j»ri«, though constituting
a rather anomalous species.

Occurrence.—Only two specimens of this .small Ostracod, n.

female and a male, have come under my notice. The female
specimen was found in a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken
13/10/04 at Snmbu (S.W, of lake). The male specimen was
found in another sample from the same lake (109), taken 28/9/04
at Mbete (S. end of lake).

12. Paraoypma curta, sp. n. (Plate LXXIII. figs. 15-17.)

Specific Characters.—Male, Shell moderately compressed ; seen
laterally (fig. 15) of a somewhat triangular form, greatest height
occurring a little in front of the middle and exceeding half the
length, anterior extremity rather obliquely rounded, posterior
narrower and obtuse at the end, dorsal margin considerably
arched and sloping behind with a slight curve to the posterior
corner, ventral margin slightly concave in the middle ; seen
dorsally (fig. 16) narrow oblong in form, greatest width some-
svliat exceeding one-third of the length and occurring behind the
middle, both extremities somewhat blunted at the end. Valves
thin and pellucid, slightly unequal, and clothed at each extremity
Avith delicate hairs, more densely crowded anteriorly. Surface of
shell perfectly smooth. Cauda] rami (fig. 17) of quite normal
structure, claws rather slender, dorsal seta well developed.

Length of shell 0*55 mm., height 0-30 mm., width 0-20 mm.
Remarks.—This is a well-marked genuine Paracyfwia, some-

what resembling in shape P. complanata, but of much smaller
size and having the shell considerably moi'e abbreviated.

Occurrence.—A solitary specimen of this fonn, a fully grown
male, was found in a sample from Tanganyika (138), "taken
at Sumbu (S.W. of lake).

Genus 2. Oypridopsis Brady.

Syn. CandoneUa Olaus.

i 'i/pridopseUa Kaufman

,

Remarks.—This genus was established in the year 1867 by
Prof. Brady, to comprise the three northei'u species, C. vidua^
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villosa, and acideata, and was characterized chiefly by the
imperfect development of the caudal rami. In the year 1896
Messrs. JJrady and Xormaii separated one of these species, viz.

C rklaa, from the other two under a new genus I'ioitocjjpris, to

which they also referred the Australian form descrihed l)y the
present author as Cj/pridop.sis i/lobidas. As pointed out by
Dr. Viivra, these two species, however, are not congeneric,

P. mdaa having the caudal rami rudimentary, whereas in the

Australian species they are normally developed, proving it to

belong to the genus Cypretta of Viivi-a. The genus Pionocypris

therefore must be restricted to P. vidua and allied European
s})ecies [helvetica, obesa, picta). I think we are Ijound to accept

the arrangement proposed by the British authors, according to

which the type oi the genus Cyprido'psis is not, as suggested by
Dr. Yiivra and Di'. Kaufman, (J. vidua, but C. villosa, which was
referred by ])r. Vjivra to the genus Candonella Claus, by
Dr. Kaufman to his genus Cypridopsella.

A third genus, likewise with rudimentary caudal rami, but
Avith reduced natatory setfe on the inferior antenna?, was
established by Brady inider the name Potamocypris. Tlie genus
Paracypridopsis of Kaufman is in all probability identical with

that genus. We have thus three northern generic types, all

with rudimentary caudal rami, viz. Cypridopsis, Pionocyj)ris, and
Potamocypris, to which recently a fourth African type, Zono-

cypris, has been added by Dr. G. W. Miiller. Two species of the

last-named genus will be described in the sequel ; the other ten

species of the " Cypyidojjsis-gvowp " obtained by the Tanganyika
Expedition I provisionally i-efer to the genus Cypridopsis, as

restricted by Messrs. Brady and Norman.

13. Cyphidopsis obliquata, sp. n. (Plate LXIX. figs. 1-10.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell moderately tumid ; seen

laterally (fig. l)of oval triangular shape, greatest height occurring

a little behind the middle and exceeding half the length, both

extremities obliquely I'ounded and nearly equal, dorsal mai-gin

strongly arched in the middle, ventral nearly straight ; seen

dorsally (fig. 2) oblong-ovate in foiun, greatest width consiilerably

exceeding one-third of the length and occurring a little lieliind

the middle, anterior extremity narrower than posterior. Valves

rather pellucid and very conspicuously unequal, the left one being

much the larger and overlapping the right, not only anteriorly, but

also along the greater part of the dor.sal face, wherel)y the shell

assumes a peculiar oblique appearance *. Surface of shell smootli,

l)ut rather densely hairy at eiich extremity. Muscular impressions

in the centre of the valves (fig. 3) somewhat diftering in their

arrangement from tho.se in the genus Paracypria. Eye large and
conspicuous. Superior antennae (fig. 4) of normal structure.

Inferior antennae (fig. 5) rather coarsely built, with the apiail

* It may hfre be noted that in C vi7/os«f, where a similar obliquity of the shell

otciir.s, it \s not the lett luit the right valve which i.- the larger.
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claws strong and paitly denticulate inside ; natatory setie

issuing at some distance from the end of the second joint antl

extending about as far as the claws. Mandibular palp

(fig. 6) comparatively smaller than in raracy]^ria, with the last

joint short and thick. Palp and masticatory lobes of anterior

maxillcfi (lig. 7) slender and narrow. Anterior legs (fig. 8) com-
paratively large, with the dactylus strong and evenly curved.

Posterior legs (fig. 9) much smaller, and having the refiexed

apical seta quite short. Caudal rami (fig. 10) reduced to two
small juxtaposed lamellae of conical form, each tei'minating in a
slender seta and having a small lateral hair. Ends of ovarial

tubes, as in most other Cypridse, ascending along the posterior

edges of the valves (fig. 1 ).

Length of shell 0"53 mm., height 0'30 mm., width 0*22 mm.
Remarks.—This form may be easily distinguished from any of

the other species here recoi-ded by the peculiar obliquity of the

shell, the left valve overlapping conspicuously the right dorsally, in

such manner that, in the lateral view of the shell (fig. 1), the line

of junction between the valves cuts oft', as it were, on the right

side a narrow mai-ginal area, extending along the greater part of

the dorsal side.

Occurrence.—Two or thi'ee female specimens of this form were
found in the same sample (138) from which Paracyj^ria curta

was derived. Moreover, a single specimen, likewise of the female

sex, was found in another sample from Tanganyika (150), taken.

29/10/04 in Vua harbour (W. shore of lake).

14. Cypridopsis sinuata, sp. n. (Plate LXIX. figs. 11-18.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell less tumid ; seen laterally

(fig. 11) of .a somewhat reniform shape, greatest height occurring

a little in front of the middle and scarcely exceeding h;ilf the
length, both extremities somewhat obliquely rounded and nearly

equal, dorsal margin evenly curved, ventral distinctly sinuated in

the middle; seen dorsally (fig. 12) oblong-oval in form, greatest

width about equalling two-fifths of the length and occurring
somewhat behind the middle, anterior extremity acuminate,
posterior more obtuse. Valves lather thin and pellucid, slightly

unequal, the left overlapping the right somewhat along the
anterior extremity, and at the lower part of the posterior, but
not dorsally. Surface of shell smooth and finely hairy at both
extremities.

Male (fig. 13) somewhat smaller than female and slightly

dittering in the shape of the shell, which is more deeply sinuated

below, and has the nnteinor extremity broader than the posterior

and more blvinted. Inferior antenna? (fig. 14) of exactly the same
structure as in the female, the third joint not being, as in the males
of Paracyjyria, subdivided. Prehensile palps of posterior maxillse

(figs. 1.5 & 16) rather dissimilar on right and left sides, that of

light maxilla (fig. 16) having the claw lamella dilated. Copu-
la tory appendages (fig. 17) with the terminal piece securiform in
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shape. EjiUMilr.tory tubi's (liif. 18) e.-u-li with oigiit vertii-iis of

cliitinoiis stripes, extremities of tube not dilateil.

Length of shell 2 *J"47 mm., height 0"23 mm., widtli Oil) mm.
Remarks.—'I'iiis form is evidently nen.j-ly allied to tlie preceding

one, but is of smaller size and difl'ers conspicuously in the shape

of the shell, which, moreover, does not e.\hi))it tlie characteiistic

obliquity found in that species.

Occurrence.—Some few specimens of this foi-m were found in

the same sample (138) in which the pi-eceding species occurred,

and solitary specimens were found in two other san)ples from
Tanganyika, the one (169) taken 18/11/04 at Kala (E. shore of

lake), the other (240) 24/2/05 at Baraka (N.W. shore).

15. Cypiuuopsis cuxxiXGToxi, sp. n. (Plate LXX. figs. 1-3.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Slioll rather compressed ; seen

laterally (tig. 1) of a somewhat trigonal foi'm, greatest height

occurring a little in front of the middle and considerably ex-

ceeding half the length, anterior extremity i-ounded, jjosterior

much narrower and terminating below in an obtuse corner,

dorsiil margin strongly arclied in the middle, ventral one slightly

sinuated ; seen dorsally (fig. 2) narrow oblong in form, greatest

width about equalling one-third of the length and occurring in

the middle, both extremities acuminate. Yalves rather thin an<l

nearly equal, finely hairy at both extremities. Surface of shell

smooth.
Male (fig. 3) of somewhat larger size than female, and having

the shell more deeply sinuateil ventrally, with the posterior

extremity narrower and more deflexed.

Length of shell ? 0-56 mm., height 0-32 mm., width 0-20 mm.
Remarks.—This is a quite genuine C'l/pridopsis, i'esend)ling

somewhat in .shape the type species, C. r'dlosa J urine, but having

the shell less densely pilose and the valves much less unequal,

without any obvious obliquity of the shell. It is the largest of

the species here recorded.

Occurrence.—Tvfo specimens only of this form, a female and a

male, have come under my notice. They were derived from a

sjimple (14) taken 17/6/04 in Monkey liay, Lake Nyajsa, and had

l)een separated by Dr. Cunnington in a small tube. I therefore

find it ap[)ropriate to name this species in honour of the dis-

tinguished conductor of the Expedition.

16. CYriiiDorsis itsilla, sp. n. (Plate LXX. figs. 4-6.)

Specific Characters.— Female. Shell modeiately com])re.ssed
;

seen laterally (fig. 4) oval in form, greatest height occurring a

little behind the middle and equalling about h;df the length, both

extremities obtusely rounded and slightly ileHexed, nearly equal,

dorsal margin .somewhat irregularly curved, ventral almost

straight; seen doisally (fig. 5) oblong in form, greate.st width

about ecpialling two-fifths of the length and occurring in the

middle, both extremities somewhat blunted at the end. Valves
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ratliei' tliin nnd pt'llucid, slightly iinecjunl, and liiudy liairv at

each extremity. Hiuface of shell pei'fectly smooth.
Male (fig. (>) somewliat smaller than female, Ixit exhihitiug a

very similar shape of the shell.

Length of shell $ U'41 mm., height ()"2i nun., width 0-17 mm.
Remarks.—This form is allied to C. sinuata, but of rather

smaller size, and differs conspicuously in the nearly straight

ventral margin of the shell.

Occurrence.—Some few specimens of this small Ostracod were
found in a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken 13/10/04 at

Sumbu (S.W. of lake).

17. Cypridopsis monodonta, sp. n. (Plate LXX. figs. 7-9.)

Specific Characters.—Male. Shell somewhat tumid ; seen laterally

(fig. 7) almost semicircular in outline, greatest height occurring
in the middle and nearly attaining two-thirds of the length,

anteiior extremity obliquely rounded, posterior blunted and some-
wdiat defiexed, dorsal margin boldly arched, ventral nearly
straight; seen dorsally (fig. 8) subovate in form, greatest width
exceeding half the length and occurring behind the middle, both
extremities somewhat blunted at the end, the posterior one being
the broader. Valves lather unequal, the left one overlapping the
right conspicuously along the whole anterior extremity, anterior
lip of this va;lve somewhat defiexed and having below a slight

sinus
;
posterior lip armed at the lower corner with a snuiU

recurved dentiform process (fig. 9). Surface of shell smooth,
but rather densely haii-y at both extremities.

Length of shell $ 0-36 mm., height 0-23 mm., width 0-20 mm.
Remarks.—This is the smallest of all the Tanganyika Ostracoda,

and is, moreover, easily recognized by the short and tinnid shell

and by the peculiar dentiform process springing oft" from the
posterior corner of the left valve, a character whicli has given lise

to the specific name hei'e proposed.

Occurrence.—A solitary male specimen of this form was found
in the same sample (138) from which 0. j^usilla was derived.

18. Cypridopsls serrata, sp. n. (Plate LXX. figs. 10-12.)

Specific Characters.— Female. Shell moderately tumid; seen
laterally (fig. 10) oblong reniform in shape, greatest height
occurring in the middle and about equalling half the length, both
extremities obliquely rounded and somewhat defiexed, dorsal
margin evenly curved, ventral conspicuously sinuated ; seen
dorsally (fig. 11) oblong-ovate in form, greatest width about
equalling two-fifths of the length and occurring behind the middle,
both extremities acuminate. Valves rather unequal, the right
being conspicuously overlapped by the left, both anteriorly and
po.steriorly ; each valve exhibiting at the posterior corner a row of
extremely delicate triangular serrations, four on I'ight, three on
left valve (fig. 12). Surface of shell smooth and linelv hairy
at both extremities.
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Length of shell 0'52 mni., height ()'2() nini., width 0'21 mm.
Remarks.—This form may be easily recognized by its com-

paratively narrow reniform shell, and more paiticularly by the

peculiar delicate seri-ations occuri-iiig on the posterior corners of

both valves, a character from which the specific name here

proposed has been derived.

Occurrence.—Of this species also only a single specimen has

been secured, a fully grown female. It was found in a. sample

from Tanganyika (IGD), taken 18/11/04 at Kala (E. shore of

lakt').

19. CVPUIDOPSIS BIUENTATA, sp. u. (Plate LXXI. figs. 1-3.)

Sppcijic Characters.—Fkmale. Shell moderately tumid ; seen

laterally (fig. 1) rounded triangular in shape, greatest height

occurring in the middle and considerably exceeding half the

length, Ijoth extremities obliquely rounded and somewhat deflexed,

the posterior one more blunted than the anterior, dorsal margin
boldly arched and sloping more steeply to the anterior than to

the posterior extremity, ventral margin nearly straight ; seen

dorsally (fig. 2) subovate in form, greatest width about half the

length and occurring behind the middle, anterior extremity

narx-ower than posterior. Valves slightly unequal, the left over-

lapping the right along the anterior extremity, as also at the

lower part of the posterior one, hind corner of this valve armed
with two recurved dentiform processes (fig. 3) similar to that

found in C. monodonta. Surface of shell smooth, but i-ather

densely hairy at each extremity.

Male of about same size as female and exhibiting a similar

shape and armature of the shell.

Length of shell 0-49 mm., height 0*29 mm., width 0*23 mm.
Remarks.—This form somewhat resembles C. mo)io(lonta in the

shape and armature of the shell, but is of considerably larger size,

tind is, moreover, distinguished by the presence of two dentiform

processes, instead of a single one, at the posterior corner of the

left valve.

Occurrence.—Two s[)ecimens of this form, a male and a female,

were found in a sample from Tanganyika (97), taken 19/9/04 at

Niamkolo (S. end of lake).

20. Cypridopsis tumidijla, sp. n. (Plate LXXI. figs. 4-6.)

Specific Characters.— Fkmalk. Shell unusually tumid; seen

laterally (fig. 4) of oval reniform shape, greatest height occurring

somewliat in front of the middle and scarcely exceeding half the

length ; anterior extremity obliquely rounded, po.sterior scarcely

narrower and blunted at the end ; dorsjil margin somewhat
irregularly curved, sloping more steei)ly in front than liehind,

ventral margin distinctly concave in tiie middle : seen dorsjUly

(fig. 5) ovati" in form, greatest height exceeding half the length and
occurring al)f)ut in the middle, anterior extremity narrower than

iiosterior. X'alves rathei' unei|Ual. the left one coiisiilcraMy ovei'-
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lapping the right along the nnteiiov extremity ns also somewhat
along the lower part of the posterior, hind corner of this valve

ai'med with two delicate triangular teeth, tliat of right valve

Avith a single such tooth placed somewhat farther above (fig. (5).

Surface of shell smooth, but rather densely hairy at both ex-

tremities.

Length of shell 0*47 mm., height 0*24 mm., width 0-25 mm.
Remarks.—This foimi may :it once be distinguished from any

of the other species here recorded by the unusually tumid shell,

the width of which even somewhat exceeds the height. The
armatui'e of the hind corner of each valve is also characteristic.

Occurrence.—A solitary female specimen of this form was
found in a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken 13/10/04 at

Sumbu (S.W. of lake).

21, Cypkidopsis coxgenera, sp. n. (Plate LXXI. figs. 7-9.)

Sjyecific Characters.—Female. Shell moderately tumid ; seen

laterally (fig. 7) of oval lenifoim shape, gi'eatest height occurring

about in the middle and slightly exceeding half the length, both ex-

tremities rounded and slightly deflexed, dorsal margin irregularly

curved, with trace of an angle behind the ocular region, ventral

margin very slightly concave in the middle ; seen dorsally (fig. 8)
oblong-ovate in foi-m, gi'eatest width occurring behind tlie middle
arid not attaining half the length, aiiteiioi- extremity acuminate,
posterior blunted. Valves slightly unequal, left valve overlapping-

the right somewhat along the anterior extremity, but scarcely

behind. Surface of shell smooth and finely hairy at both
extremities.

Male (fig. 9) a little smaller than female and having the
posterior extremity of the shell somewhat narrower.

Length of shell 0*52 mm., height 0-28 mm., width 0-23 mm.
Remarks.—This form is closely allied to G. simtata, exhil)iting

a rather similar shape of the shell. It is, however, of larger size

and has the ventral margin of the shell much less sinuated.

Occurrence.—Three specimens of this form, two females and one
male, were found in the same sample from which C. tumidida
was derived.

22. Cypridopsts gibba, sp. n. (Plate LXXI. figs. 10-12.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell somewhat compi'essed ; seen
laterally (fig. 10) of oval tiigonal shape, greatest height occurring
about in the middle and exceeding half the length, anterior

extiemity bi'oad]}- I'ounded, posteiior somewhat nari'owei- and
blunted at the end ; dorsal mai'gin foiining in the middle an
abrupt angular curve and sloping from thence evenl}' to each
extremity, ventral margin exhibiting in the middle a distinct

sinus, in front of which is a slight convexity : seen doi'sallv

(fig. 11) oblong-ovate in shape, greatest width not nearly attaining

half the length and occurring about in the middle, anteiior
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oxtivinitv a('mi\in!\te, posterii))' lilunli'il. N'mIvcs ratlicr thin and
pellucid, slightly une(|UMl, tlic Irt't (>\('rlaii|>in^ the right in front

and partly also behind liy a nai-row hyaline l)oi-der. (Surface of

shell smooth with only very slight traces of pilosity.

Male (Hg. 12) of nearly same .size as female and scarcely

(littering in the shape of the shell. Sexual charkcters, however,

easily observable in the dense coils of spermatic tu])es occurring

in tlie posterior part of each valve, and in the translucent ejacu-

latory tubes. The latter with numerous (up to 14) whoi-ls of

ilen.sely crowded chitinous .stripes. Copulatory appendages of a

similar structure to that in the male of C. suumta, l)ut with the

terminal pieces distinctly bilobed.

Length of .shell 0'60 mm., height 0-34 mm., width 0-24 mm.
Remarks.—This form, like C citnningtoni, is un(h)ubtedly a

genuine Cifpridopsis. It differs from that species, as also from

the two African species described by Dr. Vavra and Dr. Miiller,

in the shape of the shell and in the imperfect pilosity of the same.

Occurrence.—Some few specimens of this form were foinid in a

sample from Victoria Nyanza (2(i9), taken 25/4/05 at l^ukoba

(W. shore of lake).

Genus 3. Zoxocypris IVIiiller.

liemark'i.—This genus Wivs established in the year 1898 by

Dr. Ci. W. Miiller to co)nprise two African species, Z. ni'idaiinscari-

ensis and Z. eleijans, both of which were distinguished by a,

very peculiar sculpture of the shell, a character which has given

rise to the generic name projiosed by Dr. Miiller. The gtnus is

nearly allied to Cyprido'p still more to Pionoci/pris, but

differs in .some points from . h these genera,, and can well be

retained. Two species referable to this genus are descrilicd

l)elow.

23. Zoxocypris costata Vijvra. (Plate LXXII. figs. 1-3'.)
^'

C>/pridopsis costata V<ivra, Die Siisswasser Ostracoden Deutsch-

O.st-Afrikas, p. 10, figs. 1-8.

Syn. : Zonocypris maxkigascariensis ?tiiller.

Specific Characters.— Fe.male. Shell very tumid ; seen laterally

(fig. 1) of a somewhat rhomboidal shape, greatest height occurring

a. little in front of the middle and slightly exceeding half the

Ivngth, anterior extremity rounded, posterior obli(piely truncated,

dors;il margin forming a rather even curve, ventr.al margin slightly

sinuated in the middle; seen dorsally (tig. 2) broadly oviform in

shape, grt^atest widtli exceeding two-thirds of the lenglh and

occurring l)ehind the middle, anterior extremity much nai'rower

than posteri(jr. Valves slightly unequal, the left overla})j ing the

right .somewhat along the anterior extremity, as also a little at

the upper coi-ner of tlie posterior one ; anterior lips of both valves

somewliat thickeneil. but with only slight ti'ace of hairs. Surface

of shell .sculptured witii \ery conspicuous elev.-ited I'idges ai-ranged
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ill a coiioenti'ic' maimer. Inferior antenna' riitlier coarsely built,

with one of the terminal claws knife-sh:ij)eil and denticulated
along the inner edge (%. 3). The other Jimljs resenililing in

structure those in C>/pri<lopsi.s.

Male of ahout same size ns feuiMle, and exliilnting a veiy
similar shape and sculptui'e of the sIk'II.

Length of shell ()'6() mm., height O'^i^ mm., width U-;j9 mm.
Remarks.— I cannot see any essential ditlerence between tlie

form described by Dr. Midler as the type of this genus, Z. mackc-
c/ascariensis, and the form recoixled by Dr. Vaviti, as Cypriclopsis

costata. Both these forms seem indeed to be identical, and as the
specific name proposed by Di-. Ydvra is the older one, it ought to
be retained for the pi'esent species.

Occn.rrence.—Some few specimens of this form were found in a
sample from Victoria Nyanza (269), taken 25 4 '05 at Hukoba
(W. shore of lake).

Disirihiitio}!. — Ugogo, East Africa [Vdrni), Mmlagascar
{MMler).

24. ZoxocYPRis L/Evis, sp. 11. (Plate LXXII. figs. 4-7.)

Specific CharacLers.—Female, Shell veiy tumid
; seen laterally

(fig. 4) of a somewhat trigonal shape, greatest height occui-riug

about in the middle and considerably exceeding half the length
;

anterior extremity somewhat obliquely rounded, postei'ior obliquel v
truncated below ; dorsal margin forming in the middle an abrupt,
almost angular curve, ventral margin rathei' deeply siimated in

the middle : seen dorsally (fig. 5) of regular ovifoi'm shape,
greatest width equalling two-thir> '

''

'the length and occuriing
behind the middle, anterior extrcnlii^y much narrower than the
posterior. Valves rather thin and pellucid, neai-ly equal, and
clothed at each extremity with delicate liairs. Sui'face of shell

pel "ev.'ily smooth, without any trace of the concentric ridges found
in the preceding species. Muscular iuipi'essions in the centre of

each valve (fig. 6) densely crowded and somewhat diflei'ing in
form and arrangement from those in the two i^receding genera.
Inferior antennte of much t'he same structure as in Z. costata. oue
of the apical claws exhibiting a veiy similar knife-like shape and
coai'se denticulation of the inner edge (fig. 7).

Length of shell 0-58 mm., height 0-33 mm., width 0-37 mm.
Remarks.—The above-described form is umpiestionably con-

generic with the preceding species, agreeing with it in all

essential structural details. Yet it difi'ers very conspicuouslv in

even the character from which the pi-esent genus has been na.med
the surface of the shell being perfectly smooth, without the
slightest trace of any sculpturing. The generic name ])roposed

by Dr. ]\[iiller, of course, is somewhat inappropriate, since it does
not apply to all the speciev.

Occarrence.—Some specimens nf this form, most of them not
in a good state of presei-vation, were found together with Z. castatu

in the above-mentioned samj)le from Victoria N^all/.a.

Proc. ZuoL. Soc— 191U, No. XLIX.
"
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Ofiius 4. 8ti:xo( YPius C 0. Siirs.

Kemarhs.—The type »>t' tliis licmis is ,S'. nialcohnsoiii l^rady, of

wliicli a (Iftailed (leM-ription lisis been ^iven by tlie present autlior

from Australian specimens. The most prominent character dis-

tingnisliing: this genus is un(:pu'sti<)n;il)]y the peculiar asymmetry
of the caudal i-ami, the right one of which is nnich coarser than

the left and armed along the dorsal edge witli a comb-like series of

strong denticles, wanting or only slightly indicated on the left ramus.

This chai-acter is found in several other species lecently described

by Dr. Yavra and Dr, Midler, and may thus j^rove to be a very

good generic ciiterion. The foi-m recorded b}' the pi-esent author

as Stetion/pris chevrenxL in which such an asynnnetry does not

exist, I am now inclined to lefer to the genus IFerpetocypris, in

spite of the presence in this form of distinct, though very short

n;»tatoi'y seta^ on the inferior ai)tenna\ In all other characters

this form exhibits a much closer relationship to the genus

Hcrpetocjipris than to Stenocypris. A genuine species of the

present genus is desci'ibed below.

25. SxEXOcYnas PERARMATA lirady. (Plate LXXII. figs. 8 10.)

StenQCjipris perannata Brady, Entomosti-aca collected in Natal

by Mr. J. Clibson, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1904, vol. ii. p. 126,

pi. viii. figs. 50-57.

Specific Characters.—Fejialv:. Shell much compressed ; seen

laterally (fig. 8) of elongated silifjuose shape, greatest height

occurring behind the middle and only slightly exceeding one-third

of the length ; anterior extremity somewhat obliquely I'ounded,

posterior narrower and obtuse at the end, none of the extremities

defiexed ; doi-sal mai'gin gently curved, sloping evenly towards the

anterior extremity, more steeply towanls the postei'ior, above

Avhich tiiero is trace of a slight concavity; vential margin ex-

hibiting in front of the middle a slight sinus bounded anteriorly

(in the oral region) by a small convexity : seen dorsally (fig. 9)

narrow oblong in forin. with the greatest Avidth only slightly

exceeding one-quartt r of the length, both extremities acuminate.

Valves thin and pellucid, only slightly unequal, the left over-

la|)ping a little the right along the anterior extremity and also

somewhat iiehind. Surface of shell smooth, but rather densely

hairy both at the extremities and below. Caudal lami (fig. 10)

exhibiting the structure characteristic of the genus ; right ramus
conspicuously broader than the left and armed on the distal part

of the dorsal vi]ij^k:' with a row of about eight coarse teeth, followed

liva nund)erof smaller and somewhat une(|ual dentichs; dorsal edge

of left lamus with only very small hair-like denticles in its outer-

most part; apical daws of both rami rather strong and somewhat
uneipial, the distal one being much the longej-, though .scarcely

exceeding half the length of the ramus ; both claws coarsely

denticulated along the greater part of the concave edge, seta of
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dorsal edge wanting, apical seta ratliei- slevidei-, extending ;iliu().st

as far as the distal claw.

Length of sliell 1'48 mm., height 0'()0 nnii., width 0-41 mm.
Remarks.—I think I am right in identifying the present form

with that described by Bi'ady under the above name, though
some small difierences as to the shape of the shell may be found
on comparing the figures lieie given with those I'eprodueed by
Prof. Brady.'

Occurrence.—A neai'ly adult female specimen (that here figured)

of this form had been mounted by Dr. Cunnington on a slide,

together with some other Entomostraca,, According to the lal)el^

they were derived from amongst alg?e taken 23/6/04 in Xkata Bay
on the west coast of Lake Nyasa, Another somewhat smaller

specimen of the same species, likewise mounted, Avas found in

Tangjinyika. the exact locality not being stated,

Distribatiun.—Natal {Brachj).

Genus 5. Heterocyprls Clan«.

Reniarhs.—According to Dr. Vavra, a genus with th« al)ove

name was established by Clans in the year 1892, to include

the well-known northern species, Cypris inamgruens Ramdohr.
Dr. Vavra considers this genus as constituting only a subsection

of the genus Cyprinotus Brady. As, however, both these sub-

sections are rather well defiued and comprise at present each a
number of species, I find it more appropriate to maintain the
genus in Claus' form. A third closelj'^ allied genus i^s the one
established by the present author as Hemicypris, to include
Cypris pyxklata Moniez and allied species. The following species

is only provisionally referred to the genus of Olaus,

26. Heterocypris dubia, sp. n.. (Plate LXXII. figs. 11-14.)

Specific Characters.—Female. Shell somewhat compressed ; seen
laterally (fig. 11) of oval reniform shape, greatest height occurring
behind the middle and exceeding half the length, anterior ex-

tremity narrowly rounded, posterior much broader and obtusely
blunted ; dorsal margin sloping with an even curve to the anterior
extremity, abruptly deflexed behind, ventral margin somewhat
convex behind and very slightly sinuated in front of the middle :

seen dorsally (fig. 12) oblong-oval in form, greatest width equalling

about two-fifths of the length and occurring in the middle, both
extremities somewhat blunted. Yalves very thin and pellucid,

slightly unequal, the left one overlapping the right a little in

front and also somewhat along the posterior half of the ventral

face; lips of both valves perfectly smooth, without any trace of

the crenulation found in other species of this and allied o-enera.

Surface of shell smooth and clothed at both extremities with very,

delicate hairs. Muscular impressions in the centre of each valve
(fig. 13) iixe in number and arranged in the u.'-ual manner

49*
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Camlal rmiii (H;^•. 11) latliLT iiaiiow. iicaily stiai^lit. and slightly

tapering Histally, doisal edge perfec;tly smooth ; apical claws of

moderate size and somewliat inieciual, the distal one the longer and
abont etjualling in lengtli half the ramus; dorsal seta sliorter tlian

the proximal claw and attached at only a short distance from it,

aj)iciil seta very small.

Length of shell 0'86 mm., height 0-48 mm., widtli 0-3() mm.
Ji'i'marks.—In the shape of the shell, as seen laterally, this

foini looks rather like the African species described l)y Dr. Vjivra

.•IS C'j/jirinotKs fossidaiKS. It is, however-, of smaller size and far

less tumid, exhibiting, moreover, no trace of the impi'essed dots

Avith which the surface of the shell in that species is sculptured,

nor liave I been enabled to detect any tubercles on the edges of

the valves. In so far this form differs materially fi-om any of the

other known species. In the structure of the several appendages,

however, as far as these could be examined in the solitary

specimen found, no es.-vential differences could be ti-aced.

Occarrencp..—A solitary female specimen of this form was found

in a sample from Victoria Nyanza (250), taken 20/4/05 at Hukuba
(W. shore of lake).

(lenus (). Ilyoc'YIMUS Brady.

JiPiiHirks.— Several noi-thern s})ecies of this distinct genus have

been <lescribed, and also an Australian species, /. anstrulia G. O.

Sars. In the Ostracod material from the Tanganyika Expedition

two species of this genus are represented, though only by solit.-iiy

specimens. 1 liave been miable to identify either of ihcm with

previously' descril)ed species.

27. Ilyocypuis propixqia, sp. n. (Plate LXXlil. ligs. 1-4.)

Specific Characters.—Femalk. .Shell moderately compressed ;

.seen laterally (fig. 1) of oval renifoi-m shape, greatest height

occurring far in front and slightly exceeding half the length,

anteiior extremity broadly rounded, posterior narrower and
obtuselv truncated ; dorsal margin nearly strjiight and oblicpiely

sloping behind, forming with the posterior m;u-gin an obtuse

anyle, ventral maigin deeply sinuated in the middle : seen doi-.sally

(fig. 2) oblong-ovate in form, projecting on each side behind tlu>

middle to an obtuse protuberance, another smaller rouiided promi-

nence occurring on each side in front of the middle. Valves only

slightly pellucid and somewhat unequal, the right overla])ping tlie

left in front by a narrow hyaline lim, and also somewhat along

the ]iosterior part of the ventral face. Surface of shell sculptured

with densely crowded impre.sseil dots and provided with .scattered

stifi" hairs, more conspicuous at each extremity. Muscular im-

pressions in the centre of each valve (fig. H) deiK-ely crowded and
sonu-what difiering in nundier and arrangement from those intlie

oilier genera. (".ludiil rami (fig. 4) r;ither n;in-ow iind cou-

spi<Mionsly c'.U'N (il, dorsid cilgc sinoolh ; apical rlaws i-at her slt'uder
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and somewliat miequal, tlio distal one l)oiii,<i- iiuicli tlie longer and
considerably exceeding half the length of the ranins; ^eta of

dorsal edge well (le\'el()ped.

Length of shell 0"94 nnn., height 0*50 nun., width across the

posterior protuberances 0"4() mm.
Bemarks.—This form somewhat resembles the northei-n species

/. gihba Ramdohr, exhibiting a rather similar shape of the

shell, which, as in that species, is produced on each side behind

the middle to a well-marked protuberance; but these protuber-

ances ai'e in the present species considerably broader and more
obtuse at the tip, moi-e resembling those in the Chinese species

7. angulata G. 0. Sars. The structuie of the caudal rami is also

somewhat different.

Occurrence.—A solitMry female specimen of this foi'ui w;is

found in a snmple from Lake Nya.sa (8), taken 11 (> 04 in

Anchorage Bay (B. end of lake).

28. Ilyocypkis alta, sp. n. (Plate LXXIII. figs. 5-7.)

Speci£c Characters.—Male. Shell less compressed than in the

preceding species, seen laterally (fig. 5) of a somewhat clavate shape,

greatest height occurring far in front and exceeding thi-ee-fifths

of the length, anterior extremity very broad and amply rounded,

])osterior much narrower and blunted at the end ; doi'sal margin
forming in the ocular region an abriq^t angulai' bend and sloping

thence rathei- steeply behind, joining the posterior margin at

an obtuse angle, ventral mai-gin deeply sinuated in the middle :

seen doi'sally (fig. 6) of irregular oblong-ovate form, exhibiting,

as in the preceding species, on each side in front of the middle a.

rounded tuberculiform prominence, and farther behind a broad

obtuse protuberance, below which another somewhat smaller

protuberance occurs. Valves rather thin and pellucid, con-

spicuously unequal, the right one overlapping the left in front by

a rather broad hyaline rim, as also somewhat behind. Sin-face of

shell less distinctly dotted and clothed with scattered delicate

hairs. Caudal rami (fig. 7) comparatively shorter and .stouter

than in the preceding species and le.ss curved, apical claws nearly

equal in length, dorsal seta comparatively small.

Length of shell 0'80 mm., height 0"51 mm., width across the

posterior pi'otuberances 0*40 mm.
Reviarhs.—This form is iniquestionably specifically distinct

from the pi'eceding one, differing ratlier con.spicuou.sly both from
this and the other known species in the shape of the shell, as also

in the .structure of the caudal rami.

Occurrence.— Of this form also only a solitary specimen has

come under my notice. It had been separated by Dr. Cunnington
in a small tube, and proved, on a closer examination, to be a

nearly adult male. According to the label it was found in a

sample from Tanganyika (169) taken 18/11/04 at Kala (E. shore

of lake).
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Family C Y tji k ii i d .k.

Genus 7. Limxicytiiere Brady.

Remarks.—Of this genus, Avliich exhibits so close a relationship

to true uiiu-iue Ostracodii, tour or live northern species have Ijeen

described, all of which are found exclusively in freshwater ponds

or lakes- No species of this genus is, however, as yet known

fi-om the Southern Heniispliere. In the Ostracod material of the

Tanganyika Exjiedition one species refe)a1jle to this genus is

represented, and another nearly related African species is known

to me, having been found in a sauiple taken by Dr. Piuceil from

H freshwater pond in Cape Colony.

29. LiMXicYTiiEUE OBTUSATA, sp. n. (Plate LXXIII. figs. 8-14.)

Specific Characters.—Female, Shell rather tumid ; seen laterally

(fig. 8) of regular oblong-oval shape, greatest height scarcely

attaining half the length, ])oth extremities ol^tusely rounded and

of about same l)readth ; dorsal margin straight and horizontal,

forming in front, just above the eye, an abrupt angular bend,

venti-al margin very slightly concave in front of the middle :

seen dorsally (fig. 9) irregularly subovate in shape, lieing con-

spicuously constricted in front of the middle and bulging behind,

*freatest 'width almost attaining two-thirds of the length and

occui'ring in the posterior part, anterioi- extremity acuminate,

posterior blunted. Dorsal face of shell somewhat fornicate,

ventral flattened, the greatest convexity of the shell occurring far

below. Valves rather thin and flexible, being very little calcified

and slightly unerpial, the left valve overlapping the right a little

in fiont, but scarcely behind. Surface of shell of a dull appear-

ance being distinctly reticulated, and clothed at both extremities

with stiff hairs, more densely croAvded along the anterior one.

Muscular impressions in the centre of each valve (fig. 10) four in

number and arranged in a regular vertical series. Eye single,

not as in the marine Cytherida-, double. Superior antennre

(fig. 11) rather stout, being composed of six well-defined joints,

the first two of which are much the largest and forming together a

geniculate bend ; sette of the tei'minnl part short, partly spiniform.

Inferior antenn.ie (fig. 12) 4-articulnte, without any trace of

natatory setse, but with a strong defiexed, biarticulate spine

issuing from the end of the basal joint and extending beyond the

apical claws, the latter com])aratively short and only three in

number. Mandibles and maxillae of normnl structure. The

three pairs of legs (fig. 13) gradually increasing in length and of

comparatively simple structure, each carrying on the end a strong

claw, that of hist pair, however, more slender. Caudal lobes

(fif». 14) rather broad, and each provided A\itli foui' thick and

densely ciliated setfe.

ijC'iK'th of shell ()()() mm., height 0-3() mm.. \\u\\\\ O-.'iS nun.

/iV//?r<r/i-.s-.- This foi-m diU'crs (•()ns[>icuously in the sliaiic of ihc

^ll(ll t'riini anvof the norllicin species, and more rcscnililcs in this
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respect the South American form recently described l)v Dr. Daday
as Cypridinella ilosvagi. The structure of the le^s and the caudal

lobes is, however, very different, and on the whole in accord with
that found in the species of the present genus.

Occurrence.—Some few female sjiecimens of this form, most of

them not in a good state of preservation, were found in a sample
from Victoria Nyanza (269), taken 25/4/05 at Bukoba (W. shore

of lake).

General Remarks.

The occurrence of Ostracoda in the samples taken by
Dr. Cunnington during the Tanganyika Expedition must on the
whole be regarded as a very unexpected circumstance, since these

samples, as a rule, were all taken at the very surface by the aid

of a line-meshed tow-net. None of the known freshwater

Ostracoda are, however, limnetic in habits, such as is the case with
many of the Ot)pepoda and Cladocera. They all ai-e true bottom
animals, though some of them are enabled, by the aid of the nata-

tory setiB attached to the antennae, to move freely in the water to

some extent. The occurrence of specimens of this group in the

samples may therefore be regarded as quite accidental, chiefly

caused by the circumstance that in some cases the samples have
been taken in quite shallow parts of the lakes, whereb}^ some
parcels of the bottom material have happened to be introduced

in the tow-net *. The great number of species determined is still

more perplexing and could easily lead to the wrong supposition

that the Ostracod material procured was a very large and exten-

sive one. This is, however, by no means the case. Tlie material

is in reality, as to quantity, very small, only one or two of the

species being represented by a tolerably great number of indi-

viduals, all the others only by quite solitary specimens. Although
the present account, therefore, in all pi-obability, only gives a
slight glimpse into the Ostracodous fauna of the three great

Centi'al African lakes, it will, I think, suffice to again emphasize
the peculiar faunistic character of Lake Tanganyika, as conq^ared

with the other two lakes. A glance at the annexed table of

distribution will show that the far greater number of species are

derived from that lake, and the contrast between Tanganyika and
the othei; two lakes is, in this case, even moi'e striking than in

the case of. the Copepoda, no less than 22 species occurring

in Tanganyika, whei'eas only thi'ee species are found in Lake
Nyasa and five species in Victoria Nyanza. It will, moreovei', be
seen that at the same time only a single species, S'tenoci/pris per-

armata, occurs in two of the lakes (Tanganyika and JSTj-asa) ; in all

other cases the species of the three lakes are different. Two

* Di'. Cnnnington has recently called my attention to the fact that several of the

samples, and in particular those which turned out to be most productive in Ostra-

coda. were taken during the night ; and he has suggested that their occurrence iu

the surface-gatherings may more properly be explained by the very probable assump-
tion that freshwater Ostracoda, like many marine bottom-crustacea, rise to the
surface after dark.
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ivlatiou oF the two valves, as alsi> a[)i)MreiiTly in tlie st I'lictnre of

the ejac'iilatory tubes in the lUMle, and shouhl perhaps inon-

properly be combined into a separate new genus, whieli, in such

c;ise, would be exclusively peculiar to Lake Tanganyika.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate LXIV.

Parncj/pria decliris (i. O. Sars.

Fiy:. 1. Adult t'emalo, viewed tVoiii right side.

2. Sanip, dorsal view.

;l Adult male, seen troui left side.

•I. Anterior leg.

o. Posterior leg.

(i. Caudal rannis.

7. Pali> of left i)osterior ina\illa of male.

8. Palj) of right jiostevior maxilla of same.

Pamci/pria com/plauata (i. O. Sars.

Fig. 0. .Vdult male, viewed from right side.

10. Same, dorsal view.

Parcici/pria conoidca G. 0. Sars.

Fig. 11. Adult male, viewed from right side.

12. Same, dorsal view.

Plate LXV.

Paracj/pria obttisa G. O. Sars.

Fig. ]. Adult female, viewed from right side.

2. Same, dorsal view.

3. Adult male, viewed from left side.

1. Pieee of the eoiitral part of right valve, showing the finely striated seulpture

of the shell and the group of muscular impressions.

5. Superior anteiuia.

H. Inferior antenna.

7. Mandihle ami jialp.

8. Anterior maxilla with viliratory plate.

t). Posterior maxilla.

10. Anterior leg.

11. Posterior leg.

12. Caudal ramus.

13. Inferior antenna of male.

It. Palp of right posterior maxilla of same.

15. Palp of left posterior maxilla of same.

Iti. Copulatory appendage of same.

17. Ejaculatory tvdie of same.

Pi.att; LXVL
P((racj/jiria deffe.va G. O, Sars,

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side.

2. Same, dorsal view.

3. Adult male, viewed from left side.

4. Anterior lips of valves, viewed from right side.

5. Piece of the central part of right valve, showing the muscular impressions.

B. C'auaat ramus.

Paraciiprkt siiha)i(/iiJafn G. 0. Sars.

Fig. 7. Adult female, viewed from right side.

8. Same, dorsal view.

i). Adult male, viewed from left side.

10. .Anterior lips of valves, viewed from right side.

11. Caudal ramus.
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rLATi; LXVII.

Faraciipriu reniformis (i. (). Snrs.

Fig:. 1. Aihilt foinnlc, vipwed from right side.

2. Smiiic, dorsiil view.

3. AiitiM'ioi' It'fi.

4:. Ciuulal lainus.

Varact/pria humilis (!. O. Sari-.

Fig. 5. .Ailult iVnuiIc, viewed from right side.

6. SaniL', dorsal view.

7. Adult 11. ale, viewed from left side.

8. .Anterior leg.

9. Caudal laiuus.

Faracifpria opaca G. 0. Sars.

Fig. 10. Adult female, viewed from right side.

11. Same, <lorsal view.

12. Piece from the central ]iart of riuht valve, showing the sculpture of the
shell and the muscular impressions,

l.'i. Anterior lip of left valve, viewed from the inner side.

1 1. Anterior leg.

15. Caudal ramus.

liowin-' tlie inie-cnlar

I't.ATE lAViir.

Parari/pria chivij'oriiiis (i. (). Sars

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side.

2. i.-'ame, dorsal view.

3. Adult male, viewed from left side.

4. I'iece from tin; central imrt uf right vahc,
iin])ressions.

6. Superior antei.na.

(5. Inferior antenna.

7. Anterior maxilla, without the vilnatoiy plate.

8. Anterior leg.

9. Posterior leg.

10. Caudal ramus.

Parari/prift Jlc.vnonn (i. O. .Sars.

Fig. 11. Adult female, viewed IVoni ],{'{ siile.

12. Same, dorsal view.

13. Adult male, viewed from right side,

14. Piece from the central part of right valve, showing the

impressions.

15. Snjierior antenna.
Id. Anterior leg.

17. Caudal ramus.

muscular

Pi. ATI- lAIX.

Ci/pridojisix (ililiqiuUa C. O. Sar.>

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side.

2. Same, dorsal vii'w.

3. Muscular impressions of right vnlve.

4. Superior antenna.
5. Interior antenna.
(>. MalidiMe and palp.

7. Anterior maxilla, without the vihrat( it plate,

8. Anterior lesr.

5). Posterior l.g.

1(1. Caudal ramus.
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Ci/pridojysis sinnata G. O. Surs.

Fig. 11. Adult foiiKilc, viewed from right side.

12. Siiiiic, dorsal view.

13. Adult uialc, viewed tVoui lett side.

14. Inferiiir antenna (it in.ile.

15. I'alp ot left posterior maxilla of same.
16. Kijilit posterior maxilla of same.
17. (.'opulatorv ai)pendages ot .same.

18. Ejaeulatory tube.

Plate LXX.

Ci/2^riil(>psis cunuiiiiilonl (i. O. Sars.

Fig'. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side.

2. S;inie, dorsal view.

3. Adult uiale, viewed from left side.

Cj/jyridopsis pusiUn (i. O. Sars.

Fig. 4. Adult female, viewed from right side.

5. Same, dorsal view.

6. Adult male, viewed from left side.

Cii2»'idnpsis nwnodonta G. O. Sars.

Fig. 7. Adult male, viewed froui right side.

8. Sauie, dorsal view.

9. Posterior eoruer of left valve, with the dentiform process.

Cijprldopsis serrata G. 0. Sars.

Fig. 10. Adidt feuiale, viewed from right side.

11. Sauie, dorsal view.

12. Posterior extremity of shell, showing the peculiar marginal serrations of

both valves.

Plate LXXI.

Ctjpridopsis hidcntala G. 0. Sars.

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side.

2. Same, dorsal view.

3. Posterior corner of left valve, with the two dentiform processes.

Ci/pridopsis tiuniduJa G. 0. Sars.

Fig. 4. Adnlt female, viewed from right side.

5. Same, dorsal view.

6. Posterior cxtremitj' of shell, exhibiting the arnuitnre of both valves.

Ct/pridopsis congenera G. 0. Savs.

Fig. 7. Adult female, viewed from right side.

8. Same, dorsal view.

9. Adult uKile, viewed from left side.

Ctjpvidopsis gihba G. 0. SaVs,

Fig. 10. Adult female, viewed from right side.

11. Same, d.jrsal view.

12. Adult male, viewed from left side.

Plate LXXII.

Zinnncijpris costata Vavra.

Fig. 1. Adult feuude, viewed from right side.

2. Same, doisal view.

3. Extremity of left inferior antenna, showing the iieculiai structure of one of
the apical claws.
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Zoiinci/pris hci'is (j. I). Sais.

Fig. 1. Adult fi'iiialc, vioweil from li^ht sule.

5. Siiini", (lorsiil view.

(>. Muscular impressions of right vnlvc.

7. Extremity of left inferior antenna.

Steiioci/pris pri'iirmd/a Urady.

FifT. 8. Adult fV'Miali', vii>\vud from riijlit side.

0. Same, dorsul view.

10. Caudal rami.

llvtcrnci/prix iliihhi (1. O. Sars.

P'ip. il. .\dult female, viewed from right side.

1'-'. Same. (IoinmI view,
l-'i. Musenl:ir impressions of right valve.

11. Caudal ramu>.

PlateLXXIII.

Ili/Dci/pris propiiii/iKi (i. O. Sars.

Fip. 1. Adult female, viewed fron.i left side.

2. Same, dorsal view.

3. Muscular impressions of left valve.

4. Caudal ramus.

Ili/ocj/pvis alia G. O. Sar.s.

P^ig. ;i. .\dult male, viewed from left siile.

(i. Same, dorsal \ lew.

7. Caudal ramus.

Limniciitho'c obftixaln (i. 0. Sars.

Fig. 8. Adult female, viewed from right side.

0. Same, dorsal \iew.

10. ^luscular iin[)ressi()us of right valve.

11. Superior antenna.
12. Inferior antenna.
1;^. liighl series of leiTS.

Ik Cauihil iolie.

l''<irnri/j)ri(X rur/a (i. ( ). Sars.

Fig. 1.'). .\ilult male, viewed from right side.

Iti. Same. dcir>al view.

17. Cauda! ramus.

fi. ( )ii 'D'ltf/lndoii, Mild on the l^^l:itionslii[).'i of tlio

:\Iitltituneiciilata. T.y U. BkooM. M.D., D.Sc, (MM.Z.S.

[Received March U. 1910.]

(Text-figums (i7 .uid ()H.)

Tn 1884 Owen de.sciibed, undfi- the iiiiiue Trit}/lo<Jnn Innj/rrnif^,

a very leiiiJii-kablti imperfect .skull .subniitted to liiiii by Dr. E.xtoii,

of the Bloeiiifontein Mnscuui. Tlie specimen wii.s .stated to have

come from '* Tliaba-chou, liasiitolaiid," and was believed to be a

Tria.ssic mammal allied to the European Stpreotiiiathus. There is

no locality known in Basutoland of the name 'i'haba-chou, but

there are several mountains called Thaba-tsiuii. ami it is probably

fr(}m one of lhc.se that the specimen eame. In any case wo now
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Iviiow tliat the wliole of Basutoland is on beds of tStormberg age ;

and as the Htonuberg beds ai-e situated above the Molteno beds,

which are known to be Rhi^tic, and as they contain remains of

true Crocodiles, we may safely assume that they are of Lower
Jui-assic age, and not Triassie as was supposed.

The specimen, which consists of the almost perfect snout with

part of the interorbital i-egion. portions of the malar arch, and

the con^plete pa.late, was described l)y Owen at some length, and

his figures have been frequently repi'oduced. Owen's opinion

that Tritylocloii was a mammal was supported by Oo))e, Osborn,

Lydekker, Seeley, and others. In 1894, however, Seeley, as the

result of his examination of the Cynodont reptiles, came to the

conclusion that 7\-it>/lndo/i\v<\s really a slightly nuxlified Cynodont

reptile ; and this view has been followed by a, number of later

writers.

Text-fio-. 67.

Sido view of Snout of TritijJodon longcemis Owen. Nat. size. Slightly restoreil.

Fi: Frontal. Ju. Jugal. La. Lachrymal. Mx. Maxilla. Xk. Xasal.

Fa. Palatine. Pni.i: Preniaxilla. Sm.r. Septoniaxilla.

In 1904 I endeavoured to show that none of the arguments

advanced by S?eley in favour of Tritylodoi), being a reptile wei-e

valid, l)ut That in all points 'J'rittilndon was an uniloubted

mammal.
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While recoiitly in London I iinnle a carefnl study of the type,

whicli, unfortunately, i.s still the only specimen known, and foun<l

that a good deal moie could he made out of the oiigiual specimen
than was supposed.

In a considerable number of jioints my conclusions differ from
those of Owen and Seeley. The tlat piece of bone on the upper
part of the snout, wliich both Owen and Seeley believe to be the

frontal, I consider without doubt the upper part of the nasal.

The pair of imperfect bones, which form a median ridge at the

back part of the specimen as preserved, are believed by Owen and
Seeley to be the })arietals. I j-egard them as the anterior halves

of the frontals. The bone which Seeley believes to be the pre-

frontal I hold to be the upper part of the large lachrymal.

Tcxt-iiir. <)H.

Upper view of snout of Triti/Uidon hmgrevus Owen, s nat. size.

Tr. Frontal. Jh. Juiral. J^n. Liiclirynml. jl/.r. Maxilla. Na. Nasal.

I'mx. Preniaxilla. iS)n.r. St'ptoinaxilla.

Owen gives the dental formuU as / 2, vi fi. I believe there are

pretty certainly seven molars, and in front of the large incisors

there is a socket which probably had a small anterior inci.sor, I

therefore conclude that the formula, is i?>, ml. There is un-

doubted evidence tluifc the lower molars ground with an antero-

posterior motion again.st the upper. The lower incisors most

probably passed together between tlie large upper incisoi's, which
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I beliftve to be r, and their tips probably rested agiiinst tlie

small i\

Between the nasals and tlie premaxillaries is a pair of well-

developed septomaxillaries which have not jareviously been
observed. The position of these bones is seen in the figures

given of both side and upper views. The septoniaxillary com-
pletely separates the jjremaxillary from tlie nasal and passes down
into the anterior nasal i-egion. There is no evidence that the
nares have been sepai-ated by a complete internasal process of

the premaxillaries.

When the back part of the skull and the lower jaws are restored

there is presented a singidarly Rodentdike appearance.

As regards the habits of Tritylodon, I think it most prol3;d:)le

that it was a root-eating animal, the large tusk-like 2nd incisoi-s

being well adapted for digging out and breaking ofi" the roots,

and the molars with their rows of crescentic tubercles admirably
suited for grinding.

Tritylodon is the oldest Multituberculate mammal the skull

of which is known even partly, and the only other Multituber-
culate of which much besides the lower jaw is known is one of

the latest Eocene types, Ptilodus. Fortunately there has recently

been discovered and described by Gidley a good skull with the
lower jaw in position and a number of the more impoitant bones
of the skeleton of Ptilodus gracilis.

From the study of Ftilodiis, Gidley comes to the following veiy
interesting conclusions, which maybe stated in his own words:—
" A fact of first importance is that neither in the skull nor
skeleton of the Montana specimen are there any indications of

affinities suggesting the Monotremes, while every character is

marsupial, as shown in the general arrangement and function
of the teeth and the development of the skull and skeleton. The
unequal deAelopment of the fore and hind limbs, the chai-acter

of the incisors, the form of the palate, and the position of the
cheek-teeth all indicate definite affinities with the Diprotodonts.
At the same time the reduction in numbers of the molars and
the extreme specialisation of the premolars confirms Osliorn's

conclusion regarding the philetic position of the group, namely,
that the Multitubc'rculata may be the last representatives of

a very ancient phylum that became extinct in the early

Tertiary.
" From the foregoing therefore it appears that the Allotheria

repi'esent an extinct group of multituberculate Eutherian
mammals closely related with but not ancestral to the Diprotodont
division of the Marsupialia, with which division thev may now
be classed as an Infraorder, or Superfa.mily, their relationship

dating back to a common ancestry somewhere in the Jurassic or
even to earlier Triassic times, as was suggested by Cope."'

While evei-yone must be most grateful for the great addition
made by Gidley to our knowledge of the INIultituberculate struc-

ture, I should like to suggest that I think the case is by no
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means proven tliat they are at all elosely allieil to the I )i])r<)tcHl()nt

Marsupials. There is a little aiiil)i;4:uity in his lan^uaire where

he s|»eaks of " nniltituberciilate Entherian inanniials " forininji: an

Infraorder of the Marsupialia. Presuin;ibly he means '• iMeta-

therian." But it is nranifest he reirards the Multitubereulata as

forming a division of the Marsupialia.

Let us consider in some detail the points that are uiged in

favour of this conclusion.
" Every character," it is said, " is marsupial, as shown in the

i^eneral arrangement and function of the teeth and the develop-

ment of the skull and skeleton." If by arrangement is meant

the occurrence of incisors, premolars, and molars, without canines,

the character is not more nuirsupial than rodent, and a somewhat
similar arrangement is found in the other Euthei-ian orders. But

further the number uf the molars seems to me opposed to any

close association of the Multitul)erculates with the Marsu})ials.

No living marsupial has more than three premolars and almost

every one has four molars. The Multituberculates have apparently

as the normal series four premolars and three molars as in the

Eutheria. The whole seven are seen in Allodon, and when the

nuniber is reduced to six as in Ptilodus there seems little doubt

that the loss is in front and not behind. From the position of

the lower teeth 1 should incHuc to the viewthat the large grooved

tot)tli ill l'tiJoda.ti and the posterior of the grooved teeth in I'lmji-

au.hi.r :ind ('lenacodon are 1st true molars. But whatever

difference of opinion may be held on the interpretation of the

teeth, there can be little doid)t that in structure the molars are

(piite unlike anything known among Marsupials.

In the structure of the skull the only points bearing on the

affinities seem to be the following:— 1. ''The malar extends

'oackward to the glenoid surface, and apparently joins the lacliry-

iiial bone anteriorly as in tiic jisiiig Marsu})ials.'' Though the

bai;kward extension of the malar is doubtless a mai'suinal character

it is not contineil to Marsupials, being found in Procavia, M(e.ri~

therium, and other Eutherians. It is a typical character of the

Cvnodout reptiles and was (loubtless present in all early mannuals.

The meeting of the malar and lachrymal is another Cvnodout

character which we should expect to fiml in any early mannnal.

2. '• The occiput extends init slightly beyond the posterior root

of the zygoma." This is a Cynodont character which is not met
with in iVIarsupials*. Some aj)proach to it is .seen in some early

Kuthcrians. 'A.
'" I'he nasals are i-elatively large and broad, ex-

panding posteriorly." Still another Cvnodout character which

is letainod by mo.st Marsupials, but also by some Eutherians, e.g.

//i/atrix. 4. "The premaxillaries are short and widely se|)anited

from the frontals by the ascen<ling portion of the maxilla." This

(rhaiacter is quite common in Eutherians. 5. '' The relatively

broad, hiirh arched palate is perforated by two pairs of foramina.'

* I'ul is liiuiid III Oriil/li'ir/ii/iii-/ii(s.
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In Cynorlonts the pulate is relatively iiaiTow and never iierfoiiited.

It seems probable that as mastication became established and
the palate became greatly widened perforation would be likely to

occur. It is still found in most Marsupials, but it is also met
with in Eutherians, e. g. Erinaceas and Macroscelides. 6. " There
appears to bean alisphenoid can^d and a well-developed alisphenoid

bulla." It is admitted that this region is crushed and broken,

and that the chaiucters cannot be made out clearly. So far as

the figure shows, the condition is veiy unlike that seen in Mar-
supials, and the structure of the back of the jaw confirms this.

In neither Ptilodus nor Plngiaulax is thei'e an}- distinct angle,

and in Ctenacodon. the angle is very small. This is quite luilike

what is seen in Marsupials, where both in the Diprotodonts and
the Polyprotodonts a well-developed angle curves round a large

alisphenoid bulla. 7. "There is a distinct*' notch on the inferior

inner border of the [occipital] condyle, a character also observed
in some of the living diprotodont Marsupials." The exact shape
of the occipital condyle dej)ends much on the habits of the animal,

and most of the marsupial peculiaiities seem to be paralleled by
some of the higher forms. If we knew the arrangement of the

for-amina for the ix^A, x//i, xiiA, and especially xii^A nerves, we
would have a point of more value in settling the affinities than
anything else connected with the skull. The lower jaw is mar-
supial in having the lower posteiior portion inflected, but in the
practical absence of a distinct angle it diflei's considerably.

The humerus, it is stated, " is distinctly eutherian throughout,

and is very uidike that of any of the living Monotremes." Though
in general shape it is very unlike the humerus of either Echidna
or Ornithorhynchihs and bears a superficial resemblance to that of

Marsupials and Eutherians, the lower end is quite unlike anything
known in any living mammal, and certainly very diflt'erent from
the ordinary marsupial type. In fact, the aiticular portion comes
nearer to the monotreme type than to that of any of the higher

forms.

The pelvis is too imperfect to throw much light on the affinities.

The femur and tibia so far as preserved are certainly not
marsupial in type, being very unlike those of either Diprotodonts
or Polyprotodonts*.

Doubtless all the bones both of the skull and limbs are super-

ficially more like those of Marsupials than Monotremes. but one
is too apt to forget that the only living Monotremas are de-

generate dwarfed digging animals, and are probably much worse
types of the Prototheria than Tcdpa and Chrysochloris are of

the Eutheria.

Taking all the points into consideiution, we find that there is

nothing in the postcranial skeleton that is distinctly marsupial,

* The unequal development of the fore and hind limbs is a point of no weight
in determining affinities. The condition in Macrnpns is probably a ver^' recent
modification. A similar developmenfis met with in liopping anima's otv<trious
orders, e.g. Jfacrosceliden. Fedetes, &c.

Pnoc! Zooi.. 800.-1910, No. L. .")0
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and ill the skull only the inflexion of the jiiw and the palatal

AiU'iiities. All the other supjiosed n:ai>upial chniacters are

primitive features jtrohaljly present in all early niannnals.

On the other hand, there are one or two characters strongly

opposed to any association of tlie Multituberculata witli Mar-
supials. (1) While there is no evidence of any reduction in the

iiuuiher of molars, tliere are never more than three (or according

to Gidley two). In Tritylodoii we seem to have the full set of

four piemolax's and three molars. In Ctenacodon, Flagiaidax,

and Ptilodus we get a progressive reduction of the premolars but

the molars remain constant. Further, the mnltituberculate con-

dition is quite iinlike anything known in Marstipiaks. It may
have been an evolution from oi-dinary tritubercular molars, but

if TrUjhjpluis is really Ti-iassic then the ISIultituberculates aj)])eared

much before the eafliest-knowu trituberculate types and may
]iossibly have been independently evolved from a prototherian

ancestor. (2) The presence of a well-developed septomaxillaiy in

Triij/lodon suggests affinity with the ]\Tonoti-emes and is opposed

to a close I'elationship with the Maisupials. Both Echidna and
Ornithorhynchus, as shown by Gaupp, have large septomaxillaries.

No marsupial is known to have a septomaxillary, though a small

one appears to occur in Dasypus, as I have shown. (3) The far

backward position of the glenoid cavity is also against a marsupial

affinity and in favour of the IMultituberculates being a more
primitive t}pe.

In Upper Triassic time we have numerous Cynodont reptiles,

some so like mammals that it is often difficult to be sure whether
tliey are mammals or not. We also have the earliest-known

supposed mammals, repr-esented by jaws with very primitive teeth.

These eai-liest mammals can liardly have been other than Proto-

therians, and as the Multitiiberculates also appear to arise in the

Triassic and Triiylodon is certainly not later than Lowei- Jurassic,

it seems most likely that they are an ofishoot from the early

Prototherian group. The Multituberculates can be traced i-ight

on to Eocene times and form a well-marked group with no close

affinities to any other later mammals. The Marsupials of to-day

ai-e ap[)arently a lately evolved group which sprang from a di-

])liy()dont ])lacental ancestor ])robably in Cretaceous times. A
/)id('I/Jiys-]\]<.e form is perlia]is the most jirimitive tyjie, and from

it liaxe l)een derived the various Polyprotodont types, including

('(I'DoIfstes, which for many reasons I have long looked upon as a

slightly moditied ]\)ly|)rotodont, and later on in Australia have

been evolved the Diprotodonts.

If we are right in conelmling that the Diprotodont uiai'supials

originatx^d in Australia in Tertiary times from a I'olyprotoihmt

ancestor which was itself derive<l in later Me.sozoic times from a

diphyodont placental, it is difficult to believe that the Multi-

tuberculates which originated in Ti-ia.ssic times can be in any
way nearly related to them. In- the present state of our know-

ledsie it seems wisest to leave the Midtitul erculata as a distinct
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independent group with no very near affinities with tlie Hving
Monotremes, Marsupials, oi- Eutherians.

AV)0ut fifty years ago there was much discussion between Owen
and Falconer and others as to the habits of Plagiaalax, Owen
holding that it was a carnivore, the others that it was a vege-

tarian. Since then everyone who has expi'essed any opinion on
the subject has sided with Falconer ; and Gidley is also opposed

to Owen. He snys :
—" The evidence that Ptilodus and PlcKjiaulax

were not carnivorous in habits seems rather conclusive, but as to

Avhether they were insectivorous, herbivq)ous, or frugivoi-ous

there may still be some differences of opinion. I am inclined to

consider them as frugivorous since the incisors were well fitted

for picking small fruits or berries, while the large cutting blades

of the lower pi'emolars were admirably adapted to cutting or

slicing the rinds of tough-skinned berries, or to chopping up
fleshy fruits held against the blunt-pointed premolars of the upper

jaw\ For masticating the seeds of such small fruits and berries

the multituberculate molars were amply sufficient."

It has long seemed to me that as with Thylacoleo so with

Plaglmdux, Owen was right in regarding it as a carnivore. The
large size of the temporal fossse for the accommodation of powerful

temporal muscles, the small extent of the grinding surface, the

cutting mechanism of the anterior molars or premolai-s, and the

pointed condition and the mode of implanting of the incisors

together with their mode of passing between the vipper incisors,

all seem to me to favour a carnivorous habit. An insectivorous

habit, however, seems not improbable, and most small Carnivores

are also partly insectivorous. But a herbivorous habit for such

forms as Plagiaalax or Ptilodus seems to me very improbable,

and a frugivorous habit well-nigh impossible, Ptilodus from the

great disparity of its limbs must have been a ground-hopping
animal which was probably quite unable to climb trees. Even if

it could, fruits and berries are only ripe at one or two seasons of

the year, and an animal can only be a, satisfactoiy frugivorous

form if it can fly from place to place like the frugivorous bats or

birds. Further, typical frugivorous forms like Pterojms seem to

require neither powerful long incisors nor lai'ge cutting molars

or premolars. But the most serious objection to Plagiaulax being

a frugivoi^ous form is the fact that Plagiaulax lived in Jurassic

times, whereas what evidence there is, is against flowering plants

having been on the earth before Lower Cretaceous times. Conifers,

Cycads, and Gingkoes occurred before the Cretaceous, but, so far

as we know, no fruits or berries in the ordinary sense.

It may be urged that the carnivorous mechanism of Plagiaulax

is of a difl'erent type from that of modern carnivorous mammals,
but there is this important point to bear in mind. Present-day

Carnivores almost exclusively feed on other mammals or liirds or

in some cases fish. But the carnivorous mammals of Mesozoie

times had to feed probal)ly almost exclusively on reptiles. With
the exception of Triti/lodon, which was probablv a root-eating

50*
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aniiiiiil, it is donbtful if wo know of any otlier hprl)ivorons type

of mammal in Jiuassic times. The long-jawed many-toothed

small forms were pi-obably insectivorous, the short-jawed Mvilti-

tuberoulates for the most part carni^oious. The pecviliar cutting

premolars and molars of the latter probably were used for cutting

the scaly skins of lizards, and the tubercular molai-s for crushing

tlie bones. Possibly in Eocene times they became extinct owing
to the development of the Creodonts. a better carnivorous type.

• Litcratiirp referred io.

R. Owes. '•On tlie Skull ami Dentition of a Triassic Maiiinial

{7'riii/lodo/i lon<j<fvus (Jwen) from South Africa." Q. J. CJ. S.

vol. x\. 1884. p. 14(i.

H. G. Seelky."— '' The Reputed j\l animals from the Karroo Forma-

tion of Cape Colony." Phil. Trans. 1895, p. 102.").

11. Broom.— '' On the Affinities of TriUjlodou." Tr. S. Afr. Phil.

Soc. vol. xvi. pt. 1, 1905, p. 73.

J. W. GiDLEY.—" Notes on the Fossil Mammalian Genus Ptilodas,

with Descriptions of new Species." Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus,
vol. xxxvi. No. 1689, 1909, p. 611.

May '24. 1910.

hi'. IlicNuv \N'ooinvARi>, F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on tlie additions made
to the Society's Menagerie during the month of April, 1910:—
The number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie

during the month of April la.st was 249. Of these 148 were

acquired by presentation, 52 by purchase, 26 were received on

de|)osit, 9 in exchange, and 14 were born in the Gardens.

The number of dejiartures during the .same period, l)y deaths

and removals, was 158.

Amongst the additions special attention may be tlirected to :--

I Lar Gibbon {/fi/lohaies lar), from Siam, presented on April

li'.th by Lt. Stephen St. L. I\U)ore, R.N.

1 Tayra {O'alera harhara) and 1 Kinkajou {Cercolepips caiidi-

volvulus), from Manaos, presented on Ai)ril 14th by E. Salis

Schwabe, E.sq., C.M.Z.S.

1 Mouk-Seal {Moiiachus (dhlrenter), from Madeii'a, presented

on April 9th by Godfrey Williams, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Bay Duiker {Cephalophus dorsalis), 1 Zech's Mole- Rat
{(Jeorychus zechi), new to the Collection, and 1 Beautiful Wood-
Tlawk {Dryotriorchis spectabilis), from Obuassi, S. Ashauti,

presented on April 1st by Cajjt. C. 11. Armitage.
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1 Tasmauian Wolf {Thylacinus cyiiocepJudns), from TaSiiiania,

purchased on April 18tli.

2 Bearded Vultures (Gypaetus harhatus), from Europe, [)ur-

chased on April 9th.

4 Mortier's Water-Hens [Trihonyx mortleri), from Tasmania,
purchased on Apiil 18th.

Mr. Ernest Gibson, F.Z.S., exhibited a skin of Fells yeojfi'oyi

and made some remarks on the distribution of the animal.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Observations on the Anatomy and General Biology ot"

some Members o£ the I^^arger C'etacea. By D. Gr.

LiLLiE, B.A., Hutchinson Research Student of vSt. John's

College, Cambridge *.

[Received Marcli l(i, 1910.]

(Plate LXXIY.t and Text-figures 69-78
)

Contents.

I. Introiluction.

II. The Species captured at Innishkea.

111. Tlie Occiu'reiice of Hairs in Whales.

IV^. The Auditory Organ of Balcenoptera.

V. The Asynanetrj' of the Odontocete Skull.

VI. Notes on the Species :

—

(1) Salfenoptera musculus Liiuueus.

['J,) Balcenoptera sibhaldii Gray.

(3) I'hi/seter macrocephalus Liui'.a'Us.

VII. Miscellaneous Observations :

—

(1) Locality of Captures.

(2) Diving Powers.

(3) Copulation, Period of Gestation, and Rate of Breeding.

I. Introductiox.

Within the past seven years six whaling stations have been
established in various outlying parts of the British Isles. Four
stations have been opened on the mainland of Shetland, one in

North Harris in the Hebrides +, and one on the island of South
Innishkea in the west of Ireland. Mr. R. C. Haldane §, of

* Coninninicatcd by Dr. Hans Gadow, F.R.S., F.Z.S.

t For explanation of the Plate see p. 79'2.

X For an admirable short account of the history of whaling and of its recent

establishment in Scotland, see two papers by the late Thomas Southwell : Aninils of

Scottish Nat. Hist. 1904, vol. xiii.p. 77 ; and Annals & Magazine of Nat. Hist. ser. 7,

vol. xvi. 1905. See also Lillie, Proc. Cainbridgo Phil. Soc. vol. xx . jit. iv. p. 347.

§ H. C. Haldane, Annals of Scottish Nat. Hist. 19n-l-1909.
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Lofliond, Slietlaml, a.v;iiliii<,' liiniself of tlie opportiniities llms

oti't'red, lias coUec-rt'd and pid)li.slied imich infoniiation relatin*;: to

the larger Cetacea cnptiued in Scottish waters since the opening

of these whiding stations.

Hitherto, our knowledge of whales has been chiefly derived

from isolated specimens stranded from time to time in vnrious

localities around the coasts of civilised countries. Some of these,

though often in an advanced state of decay, have been examined
by zoologists, and a few observations have been added to the large

though scattered Cetacean literature. The fact that the whaling

industry has been confined to the wildest regions of the earth :ind

cairied on under the severest conditions of physical privation has

prevented other thiin chance observations of this nature being made.

"J'he establishment of whaling stations near our shores should

give a new impetus to the study of Cetology and induce competent

observers to visit the stations during the whaling seasons. It

may be hoped that new light Avill be thrown upon the many
obscure problen)s in the biology of whales before these much
hunted animals become too scarce.

During the spring of 1908 a whaling station was opened in the

west of lieland, by tlie Arranmore Whaling Company, on the

island of South Innishkea off the coast of Co. Mnyo ; and a

certain gentleman, who Avishes to remain anonymous, piompted
by considei'ations such as the above, came forward with a sum of

money for the encounigement of the study of the Irish Cetacea.

This fund, which was added to by others, was placed in the

hands of Dr. S. F. Harmer, F.R.S., Keeper of Zoology in the

]iritish IVIusemn (Natural History), Avho was asked to find some-

one to visit the Irish station for as long a period as possible during

the summer of 1909 for the purpose of studying the anatomy, the

sj)ecific chai-acters, the geneivil biology, and other (questions of

scientific interest relating to the larger Cetacea. I had the good

fortune to be cho.sen for the Avoi-k, and accoi'dingly Avent to

Innishkea on the 6th of July 1909 and remained there until the

2()t1i of August, a j)eriod of seven Aveeks.

This visit took p'ace about the middle of the Avlialing season,

which l)egins eaily in May and continues up to the end of

September. The capture of Avhales last year Avas very inter-

mittent and depended largely on the AA'eather. During the fir.st

))a)t of my stay at Innishkea the Aveatlier Avas iniusually rough
for July and only one whale was caught in four Aveeks, Avhile in

tlui last fortnight T saAv neaily thirty Avhales brought to shoie.

The huge size of the animals m;d<es any examination of them
Acry dirticult, cAen at a Avhaling station Avith all the necessary

appliances for their dissection at hand. The length of the

specimens seen at Innishkea varied between the limits of 50 and
HO feet in a straight line. Any Avluile under 40 feet is, according

to the Avlialei"s, not worth shooting. The Avhalers liave a definite

method of cutting up a whale wdiich no doubt is best suited to

tlieir puipdse, tliinigli from tlie fioiut of \ icw of the aiiatoiiii^t the
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process leaves much to be desired. Tlie latter has to make the

best of the operations however, and it is so essential in the whaling
trade to dispose of the whales as rapidly as possible, while the oil

is fresli, that the whalers can haixlly be expected to .study the

needs of the anatomist. A whole animal 70 feet in length will

often disappear completely in the course of a morning.
When a number of whales are brought in at the same time, as

is often the case, the zoologist is not greatly benefited, for they
are all anchoreil to buoys at some little distance fi'om the shore,

and brought to the "flensing slip" one by one to be stripped of

their whalebone and bhd)ber. The carcases are then taken back
to the buoy to wait until they can be further dealt with. This
method of procedure is rendered necessary on account of there

being no room for more than three or four whales on the " flensing

slip " at the same time.

The whales are artificially inflated with air directly they are

killed, and they are then easily towed home by the whaling
steamer. This inflation is often a source of great inconvenience

to the anatomist, since poi'tions of the viscei'a ai'e torn away and
shot out of the body-cavity when the body-wall is pierced by the

flensing knife.

Enough has been said to show that to the scientific man a

whaling station does not pretend to offer the advantages of

unlimited time and comfort which are to be found in a laboratory.

But at a station all the largest whales, with the exception of

Bulceiia mysticetus and Rhachianectes glaiicus, can usually be
seen within the space of three months. Very frequently several

individuals of different species can be examined and compared as

regards their external and internal characters. The material is

often sufliciently fresh for histological study, which, on account of

the gigantic size of the animals, should prove of considerable

intei'est. ]\Ioreover, exceptional opportunities are offered to the

naturalist of going out to sea in tlie whaling steamers. Many
intei'esting observations upon the habits of the Cetacea could

possibly be made by this means alone.

With I'cgard to the smaller Cetaceans, since they arc seldom
killed by man at present, material is difficult to obtain ; but the

study of these animals is not at the moment so jim^ssing as that of

the rapidly decreasing lai'ger forms.

Before passing to consider the observations resulting from
my stay of seven weeks at Innishkea I wish to express my
thanks to the anonymous donors who made the visit possible, and
to many friends who have helped me to carry out the work.

My special thanks are due to Dr. S. F. Harnter, F.R.S.,

who has kindhr read the proof-sheets, for entrusting me with
the research and for his valuable help and advice. I would
also express my hearty thanks to Mr. R. M. Barrington, F.L.S.,

for his kindness in many ways and for giving me the benefit

of his local knowledge. I am nnder obligations to the Rev.

W. 8. Green, C.B., Chief Inspector of Fisheries for Ireland,
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ami to Mr. E. \\ . L. Hull tor iiiiuli kimliu-s.s sliowii to iiie

at limishUea. I fanuot express my thanks too wainily for the

cordial help and hospitality neeorded t(» me by Captain Arti-

Pettei-sen, Mr. E. Christensen, ami others at the Whaliuj; Station.

^ly sincere thanks are dne to Mr. A. E. Shipley, F.ll.S., for many
kindnesses. To Dr. W. T. Caiman I am ii\del)ted for the deter-

mination of the Crustacea. Finally, to Dr. IT. (iadovv, F.R.S., 1

am very deeply grateful for his NaluMhle lulp with regard to

several anatomical pinnts.

1 1. I'llK SpICCIKS ('Al'TlKKl) AC I \.\ rsll KICA.

The catch of \vhales at Innishkea for the o[)eniiig season of

li>08 nmnhered 77, a.nd was as follows*:

") liahriKt hls('(()/riisifi CtVivy.

21 Ualdiiojitcrti ni kxckIas iAwwu'Ws.

ID Hidaiioptvra sihlnddii Cray.

iU lidLcnopicrd horral is Liesson.

1 .]fe(j((/)t<'/-a IdiKjiitiuiia lludoiphi.

The total number of whales cau^iiht during the season of 1900
was H)'2. These consisted of five species. The numbers ami
average length of the individuals are given in the following

table :—

spPClPS.

Total V- 1 Avoratrc -vT , Averaffe

minihcr ,. ., ,, length .. ,-, leiiifth
.,, ,

fit hulls. .•,,1, ottows. ..,~r
kil I'll.

i

of liulls. ()t Cows.

Saiitiia bixrai/f'i.iis (irav

' JBal(fn,ij>fcrif musciiliis Linineiis. bfi

I

i

Balt^noptera sihhdldii iirny .. 27

' Balcevopfera horealis Les.soii .
!•

Phiisetrr macrt)i-iph((l IIS Linn;i'M.- n

IS

I

ft. ins.
I

1.3 ti 1

68 3

65 5
I

43
I

1

29

11

ft. ins.

l:< O

(VJ

6H o

42

Ills the list of species taken oil' Innishkea is

/{aUnia hiscai/iiitfin Cray,

/iulnnoptera hikscuIks Linnanis,

/uflft lioptora si/thaldii (irav,

liidcfnoptera horealis Ijessou,

Jfe(/((/>ter<( loiif/iiiiaiKi Uudo]j)hi.

riijl.^i tcr )ii(irrf>('('./i/i(i/ii.s Jjinineu.s,

folK

llMhtiiir. .\im;iU ol S.0II1-I1 Niit. Ili>t. A|.vil VMn\. p. t;>.
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;iii(l iucludos ;ill tlie ];ii-<,'cst known s[)e(;ie.s of wliales with tlie

exception of ]j(daiiia 'iiitjstimlufi Linnaeus and liltachianecies glaucus

Oo[)e. Sevei'al .snudler Cetaceans ai'e seen ofi' the west coast of

Irela,nd, but they are not killed by the whalers. These inchide

Balcnopterfi roatrata (iii'ay. and some nieirdjex'S of the subfamily

Ziphiinai and the family Delphinida'.

The si)ecimens of Jialiciia hiscai/eiisifi (tv.iy, killed last, summer,
were taken during the first fortnight of June. This species is

said by the whalers to leave our shores after the end of June.

Jialtenoptera inusculus Linnaeus was ecjually plentiful from the

beginning of May till the end of the season. Balceuoptera sihbaldii

(!ray was taken from the end of June till September. The
(;a.ptui'es of BaUcnoptera horecdis Lesson, were i-estricted to the

last half of M^ay and the first half of June, the last s[)ecimen

being caught ten days before the tirst B. sibbaldii (Jlray was
tiiken. This wliale is said to leave oiu' shores upon the arrival

(if li. sihhcddii. The Sj)erm Whales {^P]ii/seter iii.acr(>ceph(diin

liinna'us) were captured between the n)iddle of June and the

end of July. If detailed records of the captures of whales

continue to be kept for the Irish stations * to compare with those

])ublished by Mr. Haldane for the Scotch stations, we may hope,

by this means, to tlirow some light upon the migrations of these

creatures.

During my stay at Innishkea, the following whales were
captured: 21 specimens of Bcdinnoptera mwsc'uho.s Linnteus, 15 (A'

which were examined; 20 individuals of J*, sihhaldii Gray, 15

of which were examined ; and two male iSj)ei'm Whales {Physetcr

Diacroccphahifi Linmeus), both of which were examined. The
results o})tained from the examination of these whales will now be

(lescrilied.

III. The Occurrence ok Hairs tx Wjiales.

The distribution and significance of the scanty hairs of tlie

Cetacea do not appear to ha,ve been hitherto studied in the detail

they deserve. They have been vaguely referred to as occurring
(m the jaws of some adult forms f. Sometimes they have been
found on the f'etus only.

In two adult Sperm Whales {I'hi/seter macrncejjhalus Linn;eus)
seen at Innishkea, no trace of hairs v.o\\\(\ be found on any part of

the animals even after careful searching.

In the case, however, of the Rorquals Balo'/iioptera wmscidus
Linnteus, and B. sihbaldii Gray, some 15 indivifluals of each
species were examined, and it was found that a definite distri-

>)ution of hairs could be made out in each case. Four- rows of

stiaight, white, bristle-like hairs from half an inch to an inch in

length occur on the dorsal surface of the beak or facial region of

* A second Irish station is expected to be opened fov the scflson 1910.

f Knox, Pmc. Koy. Soc. Edinh. i. 1883- 4. Eschriclit & lieinhiirdt, " Om Nord-
liviilcn," Copeuhji^icii, 18fil. Collett, IVor. Zool. Soc. 188t>, p. 2o'). Ciiniiiiighaiii.

I'loc. Zoo). Soc. 187t';. p. H*n. Clark. I'roc Zool. Soc. 187t-i. p. f^^K.
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Ilic licMil (.soc Icxt-li','. ()it). Tlicsc consi.st of two iiiiiiT lou.s on

(Mtlicr >iili' oi the iii(Mli;in ridyc wliicli Ix-ars ilic lilow-liolcs or

cxtri'ii.il iiarcs, ;uiil two outer row.s t'ollowiiiiy; llid cdfrcs ot" tlio

l)('!ik i'roiii poiiit.s just. l)cliiii(l tlic hlow-liolcs to its Jiiitcrioi'

cxtrciiiitw 'I'lic iix fi;!!,^' nniiilxT ot liairs in cmcIi row is about

ciijlit.. 'i'lic hairs in I'.icli row occnr at iirri^nljir intervals, but

llie\' alwaxs kee|i t.o the a l)o\c nieiil ioiied lines ol" (list riliiitioii

whet her thert' are nioic oi' less than eii;lit. liaiis toriniiif,' a row.

Text-lig. 69.

l)()^^i\l suiI'mci' of tlic lirak of linltinoplcra sihhalilii (liny, sliowiiij;- liair.>;.

( )n each side ol' the lower jaw (text ti"'. 70) t liere was a row oF sonio

ti\e Ol- more liairs runnino" from the tip of tlio mandible alou"- tlio

middle line of the outer lidf^e of eueh ramus to a {loint just in

front of tilt! eye. At the extreme anterior end of the mandible

(see tt\\t-fi<;. 70), over the liojauientous June* ion of llie rami, tliere

were also two vertical rows of hairs set at rii^hl .•mi^ies to t hose last

nieiitioneil. 'i'hcse oeeur close together and run parallel ti) each

other from the upper to the under surface of each r.imns. The
hairs in l,hestt two rows are placed closer togetlier than in the

others, there bein<^ <jenerally about fourteen liairs in each row.

The iH'lalions of the hairs to the epiilermis and adjoining layers

in liidii iKiplcrd hikscuIiis .Linna'us, hav«( l)een figui'ed and described

by ( i. O. Sais * in a pa pel- published in IHtifi ; but further woi-k

re(piires to lie done in order to (U'ti'rmine whether they possess a

f,acl ile liincl ion or not.

* Sai^, Viili'iisk.-SflskiilnMs Foiliaiulliii^cr for 1805.
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(Ml lookin;^' tliroiiLi'li t]n: ( !('t,iic(';ui lil,(!i';it,iin^ iJicrc ii|)|»c;ir.s l.o \>i'.

no rccoiil of ilie oc*(Mii'r(,'iic(; of luiii-s in iidiilt (Jdontoc-dtcs. \t

would scnin tliiit the presence of li;urs in tlie iuinlt, is resti-ictcd to

the W'liiil(4)one Whiiles ; iiiid their retention imd distribution over
the beak and inandibh^ in these foririH iiwiy be due to tlieir

possessiiiff a tiietile funetion iuid tluis sei've to iiidicfite to the
iuiinml the ))i'(»sence of its food. 'I'he sinnll size of the CrustM.cea

which generMlly form tlie food of tlu; My.stiieofeti make tlieni

fliilicidt to see, and since tlie olfactory oi-gn.ns of the Cetiiceji, Mro
veiy reduced, the occuri'ence of tactile luiirs over the oimI rej^ion

may be an Ji,dv!int;i,<fe, jis the smsill food-iUiiniMls mif^Iit brusli

jigainst tiuim and thus inform the wliide when to o[K;n its moutii.

Text-fiff. 70.

L:iU-ral view of (Ik; licad (iT J{a/f/:ii(i/ilrr<i .siljliahlii Ol'ily, lo sliiiw tlic liairs.

'The t(i)» of the snout of -.i whnJc is, of conrsc, only Uie ])rol(i)i,i;('(l

u[>p('r li[), where one would niitninlly look for \ ilji'is.sn'. I n on(3

of the figures given l)y Sais in the p;ipcr ;d)o\c nicntioncd, whiit

iip[)eiirs to })e a nerve is seen triiversing the blublter at the biise

of th(^ liJiir; which would point to ;i, tactile function. On this

theory, the food of the Odontocete.s Ix-ing of a larger size the

])resence of tactile haiis is not so obviously re(piired, and heiute

tlu! hairy covering hns entirely \iinislic(| in 1hi' ;iduh, foiius of

these whales.

(Ju tlie other hand it is Jikso (;onceiviJ)le that the vil)riss{e,

because of their relative stoutness, should lie the. hist haiis to

disa|)pe!ii" ; ;nid Ihc fact that they have reacluMl a, fui-ther stage of

degeneration in the- Odontocetes than they have in the Whalebone
Whales may be ]»urely accidental.

^V . 'I'mh Acdj'I'orv OiffiA.v OK B.\i..i:\oi'-ii:nA.

'Hie anilildi-y appai'atiis 'ii several i)idi\ idiials of liabi iioplcra

wii,sryiili(.n and li. sihhaldii was exaniiiKid with some dilliculty,

Tlie parts of the ear agreed fairly well in both these species with
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those purts of the iuulitory oigan, in Bahpuoptera rostrata, Avhicli

Avere described by Drs. Cu-te and Macalihter * in tlieir excellent

paper on the anatomy of a member of that species published in

1H()7. J)r. Dwiglitt has also described the bones of the auditory

organ of B. musculus at some length in a, paper published in 1872.

It will thus be only necessary l)rietiy to recapitulate here the

jiarts of the organ which are already known and to add some
ol)servations which appear to be new.

The o}iening of the external auditory meatus on the siuface of

the heail is a relatively small slit situated at a short distance

behind the eye in a horizontal line with the connnissure of the

lips. There is no trace of a pinna. The auditory canal is con-

tiinied ])ackwards from this aperture until it reaches as far as the

zygomatic process of the squamosal bone where it turns inwards

and, increasing somewhat in diametei", proceeds along a groove in

the squaniosiil bone (text-tig. 71, Sq.^) which winds roinid the

posterior border of that bone to reach the tympnnic membrane.
The diameter of this tube townrds its innei' and wider extremity

was about one and a half indies in the two species under con-

sideration.

The tympanic membrane (Fl. LXXIY. tig. 1) seems to have

esG^ped the notice of previous ol)sei'vers. It is highly modified and
is a siic-like structure not uidike the finger of a glove. The sac

(1^1. LXXIA'. tig. 1,/") is about three inches long and tln-ee-quarters

of an inch in diameter and tapers to a rounded point at the outer

or distal end. The walls of the sac are about one-tenth of an inch

in thickness, and consist chietiy of white fibrous tissue and yellow

elastic tissue. No nerve-cells or fibres and no muscle-fibres have

been foundup to the present. From the upper surface of the snc

in the median line a ligament about an inch long and 5 mm. in

diameter projects forwards towards the tymjianic cavity. The
ligament is continued along the sac in the opposite direction as a

ridge. The total length of the tympanic sac; and ligament is

al)oat four inches. The mouth of the sac opens into the tympanic

cavity, while the outer ])ortion pi'ojects into the external auditory

meatus. The inner extremity of the latter joins the rim of the

sac (PI. LXXIV. fig. 1, h). The ligamentous process passes under

the junction of the malleus and incus, and becomes attached at its

])i-oximal end to the very much reduced manubi'ium of the malleus.

'J'he malleus is fused to the tympanic bone, as has been already

pointed out by Drs. Cai-te and Alacalister. Thus in Balanoptpra

the tympanic membrane has become a sac-like organ, which

projects outwards and is attached by a ligament to a rigid process

of the tympanic bone—this process being the malleus.

In the external auditory meatus of all the individuals examined

at Innishkea there was a solid plug of wax-like sul).st<inceof fairly

definite size and shape which does not seem to have been hitherto

described. This plug (PI. 3-.XXIV. fig. '2) was usu.illy about

* (':irtc .t Mnc;ili>lci-, Phil. Triiis. 18ti7, p. •-'.".2.

t Dwi^rlit. MriiRiii> Iin!-t(iiiS,)i-. Nut. His.t. 187'.', vol. ii. p. '-'25.
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5 inches long and 1^ inches broad at the wider end. It consisted
of a deposit of ear-wax, which formed a coat to the outer sui-face of
the tympanic membrane in that region where the latter projected
into the external auditory meatus. The deposit formed a solid

mass, which could easily be detached from the tympanic membrane.
The inner portion of the plug had the form of an oval cup
(PL LXXIV. fig. 2, a), measuring about 1^ inches acro.ss tlie

broadest part and approximately 1 inch deep. The outer portion,
however, formed a solid thin flattened rod about 4 inches louf
and 1 inch broad (PI. LXXIV. fig. 2, b). The auditory canal
appeared to be full of water, in which tlie tympanic membrane
was immersed, with the attached plug of wax lying in a horizontal
position. The total length of the membrane andplugthusprojectiii"
into the auditory canal was about 6 inches (PL LXXIV. fig. .-J).

The Cetacea have a remarkable depression on tlie base of the
ciuniam on each side of the median line (text-fig. 71).

Text-fig. 71.

Ventral view of left posterior portion of the skull oi Balcennptera musrulns Linn;eu.s
The tympanic bone has been removed.

J'a= Frontal ; Prt. = Palatine; T'rt.=Vomer ; .i/.=Alisplienoi(l ; P^ = Pterygoid ;

-Pf-^= Pterygoid plate of alisphenoid ; Pi.-= Portion of pterygoid, forming- roof
of pterygoid fossa; .Sr/. = Zygomatic jn-ocess of squamosal; .S'7.' = Zygomatic
process of squamosal, forming roof of groove in which lies the inner jiortion of
the external auditory ineatus with the plug of ear-wax ; «, anterior i)edicle for
attachment of tympanic bone, situated on pro-otic ])ortion of periotic ; h, fenestra
ovalis, situated on the labyrinthic segment of periotic; c, posterior pedicle of
tympanic bone, situated on opisthotic portion of i)eriotic ; Op., opistliotic portion
of periotic ; Bo., basioccipital ; JE.ro., exoccipital.

In Bcdcenoptera these depressions are bounded postei'iorlv by
the projecting edge of the exoccipital, externally by the base of the
zygomatic [)rocess of the squamosal, on the inner side behind by
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tlie proiuiiu'iit eA^e of tlie hasiocc-ipital. Tlu' jiuteriorpyition of

the iinuT side of tliis depression niid the front of the recess are

bounded hy the pterygoid and alisphenoid liones, which are fused

together ; the hitter also form tlie roof of the anterior half of the

depression. Thus the anterior portion of tlie cavity is bounded
on three sides by the pteiygoiil and externally by the squamosal,

and is known as the pterygoi<l fossa.

Ill this recess the united tympanic and periotic* bones lie.

The latter consists of three parts : an anterior or pro-otic, a central

or lalivrinthic, and a posterior or opisthotic. The antei'ior oi-

pro-otic bone resembles a three-sided pyramid with its apex pointing

forwards and projecting into a cavity in the squamosal bonealiove

the roof of the pterygoid fos.sa.

On the inferior surface of the pro-otic, at its posterior eml, there

is a longitudinally flattened pedicle which unites with the anterior

extremity of the tympanic bone. Just behind this anteiior jiedicle

of the tympanic—-that is, between the pro otic portion and the

central or labyrinthic—there is a groove running in a transverse

direction. This furrow forms the roof of the auditory meatus.

The central or labyrinthic portion is the smallest of the three

divisions of the periotic, and it contains the vestibule, the cochlea,

and the diminutive semicircular canals. The inferior surface of

this l)one is dome-shaped and forms the roof of the tympanic cavity.

The fenestra ovalis is situated in the depression which marks the

outer border of tliis bone on the under side. The fenestra rotunda

is placed some little distance behind the fenestra ovalis, and is

separated from the latter by a. i-idge Avliich forms the posterior

boundary of the tympanic cavity aliove. The fenestra I'otunda is

thvis on the posterior surface of the labyrinthic segment, and
thus outside the tynqianic cavity. The superior surface of the

labyrinthic bone is irregular in shape and is turned towards the

cranial cavity. Two foramina open on this surface—the aque-

ductus Fallopii anteriorly and the internal auditory meatus
posteiiorly. The aqueductus perforates the bone and opens at

the base of the lalnrinthic segment, and is continuous with

a groove in the opisthotic division. At the posterior end of the

lal)yiintliic the opisthotic segment extends outwards ; it is con-

stricted at its origin, but broadens and expands towards its

extremity between the s(iuam{)sal and exoccipital l)ones almost at

right angles to the pro-otic portion. Jn fact, the labyrinthic may
he said to lie at the angle formeil by the pro-otic and opisthotic.

The tympanic segment is united to the ends of these two bones

by pedicles, which are flattened in the direction of their length.

Thus the posterior pedicle is situated on the infeiior surface of

the opisthotic, near its junction with the labyrinthic, and is at,

right angles to the anterior pedicle.

The tynq)anic bonet (I'l. LXXIV. fig. 3. d). which is attached

to tlie periotic as described above, is usually aliout five inches long

• Carlo A Mncalister, Pliil. Trims. lrt(!7, |il. vi. %. 11.

t Carte & M:u-!ilistcr, l<h: vil. \<[. vi. fig. 10; pi. vii. fig. 6.
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and shapeil like a cowrie shell. It occupies the po.sterior half of

the depression, into which it fits fairly closely (text-iig. 71, a, c),

its outer inferior surface being level with the projecting edge of

the basioccipital, the pterygoid fossa lying innnediately in front.

The tympanic bone may be said to hii,ve iin inner and an outer

surface, which meet below. The inner surface is fiat, its lower

edge lying near, but not touching, that of the projecting process

of the basioccipital ; its upper edge is smooth and rolled into the

cavity of the bone. The outer side of the tympanic is I'ounded,

with the convexity pointing outwards. The upper e(]ge of this

outer side forms an irregular extended lip, which gives rise to the

anterior and posterior pedicles. On this lip, immediately behind

the anterior pedicle and at right angles to it, there is a ridge

projecting upwaixls and nearly touching the periotic. The inner

edge of this ridge is continuous with the processus longus of the

malleus, the malleus thus being fused to the tympiinic bone.

This process, which runs j^arallel to the posterior pedicle, together

with the latter, foi-m the sides of the auditory meatus.

The malleus has been described by T)vs. Carte and Macalister*,

and is stated by these authors to be fused to the tynipanic bone

by the handle or manul)rium ; whereas Dr. Dwight t regards that

portion of the malleus which has co-ossified with the bulla as the

processus longus or gracilis. The latter would seem to be the

correct interj)retation judging from the mode of attnchment of

the tympanic membrane. This structure was apparently lost or

had decayed in the specimens dissected by the above-mentioned

writers, so they could only guess at the relationship of the parts.

The manubrium is reduced to a short process, slightly hooked at its

distal end (PL LXXIY. fig. 1, b), on the ventral surface of which
is attached the ligament of the tympanic membrane. This is the

only a.ttachment of the membrane to the malleus. The lim of

the tympanic membrane sac is joined to the inner extremity of

the external aiiditory canal. The processus longus or gracilis

(PI. LXXIV. fig. l,c) is well developed, and is fused to the inner

edge of the lip of the tympanic bulla. The incus and sta.pes have

been described by previous wi-itersj, and are morphologically

similar to those found in other Mammals.
At the anterior end of the tympanic cavity, in front of the

anterior pedicle of the tympanic bone, there is an opening which
communicates with the pterygoid fossa. This maybe regarded as

the enlarged inner end of the Eustachian tube. The pterygoid

fossa, which measures from 6 to 8 inches in length, about 4 inches

in width, and 4 inches in depth, is also a portion of the Eustachian

tube, for it is lined by the same mucous membrane as the tymjianic

cavity and the Eustachian tidie proper. The latter is a relatively

narrow canal, about three-quarters of an inch in diameter, which
opens out of the floor of the pterygoid fossa and -winds along a

* CavtP & Miicalister, lor. cit. p. 254.

t Dwi-ht, Mcin. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 1872, vol. ii. p. 226.

I Carte & Macalistei-, loc. cit. p. 254; Dwight, 1<k-. vit. p. 226.
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ijioove on the inner side of the ptery<,'oitl plate of the alisplienoiil

(text-tig. 7
1

, Pt.', p, 777) to open into the alveohiteil Jiasopliai-yngejxl

chamber near the jnnction of tlie nares. This tulie i.s abont one

foot in lengtli in the larger s|ieeiinens. The niucons membrane,
which lines the Eustachian tnbe and is continued into the pterygoid

fossa and tympanic cavity, lies directly on the bony walls of these

cavities and covers over the ossicles.

The cavities of the middle ear are probably filled with air throngh
the Eustachian tube (text-fig. 72), while the external ear appears to

l)e filled with water. The pressure of the water upon the tympanic
membrane when the whale dives must be considerable, and it is

Text (iir. 72.

Dia^n'iinmiiitic \ icw of tlic outer ami niiddli' par of liolfiiinj>fera.

fi = extcviial auditory meatus; ft= i)lii<rot ear-wax; r=ty)npanic iiipnihrane attuflied

to inallous by lig-.iineut ; rf = malleus fused to tympanic bone; <> = ineus;
/= stapes; </ = fenestra ovalis; /< = tynipanie cavity; J = ]it('ryp:oul fossa;

A- = Eustachian tube.

(•nrious that the meiiibraiic should lie concave on its inner side

insteail f)f on the outer side. The sjic-like memi)r:ine. being con-

nected by a ligament to the rigid malleus, cannot have ;i vibrating

fmu'tion. 'JMie iinimal probably fills the middle ear with air on

coming to the surface to Ineathe. When the creature dives, this

air is imprisoned by the dosing of the Eustachian tidie. The walls

of the latter are ))rovided with a strong sjihincter muscle. The
air in the Eustachian ttibe would be forced into the pterygoid fossa

:in<l tympanic cavity when tlu^ tube wsis compressed, and would

inflate the sac-like tympanic mciidiriine. This air would be

appioximjitely :it atmospheric pressure. 'I'lie increase of pressure
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produced by tlie water on the external surface of the membrane
.as the animal dived would tend to compress the walls of the sac.

Tliere may be some means by which this increased pressure is

made known to the animal, and thus enable the curiously modified

tympanic membrane to serve as a pressure-gauge ; but it is not
possible to assign any function to the structure at present.

The whale probably receives sound-vibrations by means of

vibrating bony surfaces, after the manner of fishes. The tympanic
bulla is a relatively dense and heavy soundiug-ljox, fastened to the

periotic bone by two thin pedicles, so that it could be easily set in

vibration. The bulla is counested with the fenestra ovalis by the

chain of ossicles, the auditory apparatus being thus independent
of the tympanic membrane, which may have some other function,

possibly that of a pi-essure-gauge.

The description of the ear of Bakcna mysticetas given by Home*
in 1823 seems to correspond to some extent with the above account
of that organ in Balreiioptera. The ear of the Odontocet.^s

appears to be more like that of ordinary Mammals t.

V. The Asymmetry of the Odoxtocete Skull.

It has long been recognized that a want of symmetry exists

in the Odontocete skull, centred round the nasal region ; l)ut

authorities seem still to be at a loss to account for this irre-

gularity. Mr. Beddard % sums up the difficulty thus :
—" It is

easier to say that the asymmetr}'-, being, as it is, chiefly developeil

in the regions of the blow-holes, has something to do with these

structures, than to find any adequate reason for connecting the
two." From an examination of the skull alone an explana-

tion certainly doe^s not present itself very' readily. But when
the anatomy of the head and neck of a symmetrical Mysta-
cocete, such as BalamojJtera mihscidus Linnivus, is examined,
and the relations of all the parts studied and compared with those

of an asymmetrical Odontocete, such as Physeter macrocephalas
Linnteus, the ]iroblem becomes greatly simplified, and a solution

seems to ofier itself.

In the Cetacen, the arytenoid and epiglottidean cartilages form
a long, ligid, cylindrical tube, a continuation of the larynx, which
rises up through the floor of the phaiynx like a pillar and is thrust

up between the alveolated walls of the nasopharyngeal chamber,
which form the roof of the pharynx in this region. In the larger

whales this pipe is about one foot in length. A somewhat similar

pipe-like epiglottis, connecting the larynx with the posterior nares
also occui'S in the Marsupials and Ungulates ; but it is less pi-o-

nounced than in the Cetncea.

In the case of the symmetrical Mystacocetes this tulje is

* Home, 'Lectures on Coinii;ir:ilive Anatomy' (1823), Vol. iii. Loc>t. I\., \'oI. iv.

Tal.s. 0. & ci.

+ Hunter, Phil. Trans. 1787, p. WO.
X HeddHnl, ' A Hook of Whales,' p. 49.

Pkoc. ZuoL. Sue. 1910, No. LI. 51
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situated in tlie middle of the pharynx. The food of these wliales,
consistin'2: as it does of small Crust; iccans, i-an readily enter the
compiiratively narrow pharynx and tind a passage down the
pharynx on each siile of the pipe (see text-fig. 73).

Text-fig. 73.

Transverse section (diiigraiinnatic) of the pharynx of a Mystacocete.

a = epiglottis; b = food-passage.

In the Odontocete Physeter the phaiynx is fully four or five

times as large as that of a Balcenopiera of the same length,

and the pipe-like epiglottis, instead of being placed in the
miildle of the pharynx, is on the left side close against the left

wall of the latter. The pipe passes up into the nasopharyngeal
chambei', Avhich has alveolated walls ; as in Baheuopiei'cc, this

Text-fiff. 74.

Transverse section ((liagi:mini:itic) of tlic ))liaryn.\ of I'/n/xctcr.

a = epiglottis ; b = food-passage.

chamber communicates with the jiosterior nares situated on the

left side of the skull. The comparatively huge animals eaten by
this whale, which are always swallowed whole, pass dow-n the

spacious ]>liaTynx only on the right side of the pipe, which is close

uft against the left wall .iihI leaves plenty of room for their transit

(.see text-lig. 74). 'L'iiiis llir |ili,'ivynx of /'/i//si((r in the region of
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the glottis is divided into a riglit half for tlie pnssagc of food and
a left half for respiration. This arraugenieut gives an asym-
metrical form to the nasal regions of the skull.

Pouchet and Beauregard*, in their admi]-ahle memoir on the
anatomy of the Sperm Whale, refer to the pipedike epiglottis as

being asymmetrically jilaced ; but they state that it was situated

on the right side of the pharynx, whereas in both the specimens
of Phj/seter seen at Innishkea the pipe was undonbteilly on the
left side. These authors appear to have attached no signiticance

to the position of the epiglottis as bearing upon the iisymmetry of

the skull.

VI. Notes ox the Species.

1. Bal.exoptera musculus LinnjBust.

The length, form, and proportions of all the specimens seen were
in accordance with previous desciiptions of the species.

Colotw. There appeared to be two colour-types in this species,

distinguished by the colour of the dorsal surface. In the moi'e

common type the colour of the dorsal surface was bluish black
;

in the other variety the dorsal surface was brownish black,

almost sepia. This fact has been noticed by Mr. HaldaneJ, who
attributes the difference in colour to a liglit-eftect ; but it was
sufficiently marked in all the individuals landed during my visit

for them to be placed in either one or other of the two groups.

The asymmetrical colouring of the face was remarkably constant
in all the specimens. On the right side the outer edge of the
beak was white or light grey ; on the left side the beak was entirely

bluish black or sepia in colour, according to the variety which the
individual belonged to. The anterior third of the baleen plates

on the right side were invariably white, the remainder on that
side being dark grey or black on the outer halves of the plates

and becoming lighter in colour towards their inner edges. On
the left side all the baleen plates were similar to the posterioi-

plates of the right side. The bristles were invariably white all

round the mouth, and not black as stated by Mr. Collett§ in his

synopsis of the four northern species of Halnnopiera. The lower
jaw was white on the right side, and bluish black or sepia, on the
left side. The whole underside of the body, the right lower jaw,

the inner side of the paddles, and the under side of the flukes of

the tail were white in all cases. The roof of the mouth consists

of a broad oval margin of white bristles surrounding a narrow
strip of pink palate, and below, a pink tongue covered with dark
grey mottling. Every specimen had whitish oblong spots dis-

tributed over the dark parts of the body, identical, except in

* Pouchet et Beiiurcgavd , Nouvclles Archives lUi Museum (Paris), 3 ser. vol. iv

1892, p. 59, pi. iii.

t Known also as B. pJi/fsalua Fahiieius, B. roi-'jnal Laeepeile, I'hi/salas anti-
ifiioniin (Jniy.

X Haldaue, Annals of Scottish Nat. H'st. 190S, p. 70.

§ CoUetl, I'roc. Zool. Soc. 1880, p. 2(35.

51*
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size, with those figured and described by Mr. CoUett* as occurrin<T

in J), burealis. Tlie spots in Ji. mascalas usii;ill\ did not exceed

50 nun. in lenf;th.

Tliroui-yrooces.—In several indivichinls of ])o\\\ B. mtisculas and
]'). nihhaldii the skin lining the grooves in the throat-region had a

])right red appearance. It unfortunately did not occui' to nie at

the time to ascertain the cause of this ; but I am inclineil to

think that the red colour of the grooves may be due to their

being very highly vascidar, and thus heli)ing to aerate the blood.

The throat-grooves of Balcenoptera occupy about half of the

ventral surface of the body, extending from the anterior end of

the mandible to the navel. In B. musculus there are about 100

of these grooves, in the other species about 60. The skin lining

the f uiTows is extremely elastic. When unextended t!ie grooves

are about an inch in width ; when extended they are often

six inches wide. Thus they would give a large aerating surface.

Undoubtedly the principal function of these elastic furrows on

the throat is to inci-ease the size of the mouth-cavity, so that a

large volume of water containing Crustaceans can l)e taken in at

each mouthful. The water is strained off through the whalebone

plates, and afterwards the food is swallowed. In Balania the

mouth itself is very large, owing to the arched form of the skull,

so that its capacity is natuially ample. Hence the absence of

throat-grooves in the Right Whales. The function of the grooves

as an aerating surface or external gill, if it occurs at all, would

be a secondary one. This theory, however, would enable us to

understand the ext)-aordinary powei's of I'emaining under water

attributed to Balcenoptera wliich will be referred to later in this

paper.

Jacobson's organ.—On the under surface of the snout, about half

way between its extren)e tip and the small anterior filaments of

whalebone, there wei'C two small apertun s leading into luurow

tubes which ended blindly about two inches from their mouths

(text-fig. 75). These were the ducts of the organ of Jacob.son.

In B. sibhcddii they are only represented by two .small depressions.

In most Mammals these organs communicate with the no.strils,

but in an adult B. inaseulus they ai-e separated fiom the nostrils

by a distance of some ten feet, and are interesting examples of the

persistence of traces of an organ aftei- it has become obsolete. It

is just ])Ossible that the small ducts in B. mascuhiti may have

sonic function, but they were not equally well developed in all the

individuals examined, and in one specimen they were reduced to

mere depre.«.sions very much like those of B. .sibhaldii.

Testes.— In a member of this species, 51 feet long, the testes

were measured and found to be only i) inches in length and 3 inches

in diameter. Jn a specimen (50 feet long the testes were 2 feet

(i inches in length and nearly a font in diameter. This.shows that

m.'ile members of this species reach maturity when between 50 and

60 feet long.

• Troc. Znol. Soi-. IPSR. p. 'JIO. pi. \xm. H-. -.L.
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Penit. ~\n tlu' Cetafwi the poiiis wlieii not in use is cajnible of
))eing- entirely \vitli(Ii'avvu into the hoily-oavity. The ventral
surface of tlie body is thus left free from any protuberance which
would hinder the animal in swimming. The testes remain
permanently inside the body-cavity. The penis of an adult
li. nnusculus measures from 5 to 6 feet in length when fully
extended

; it is about a, foot in diameter at the base, taporino- to
a relatively fine point.

Text-fig. 75.

Ventral view of anterior extremity of the bcuk of Ba!a:nnptern musculus Liiuutnia
a = hairy inner surface of baleen plates; b = external openings of tlie orca,;
Jacobson. ^

Food.—An examination was made of the stomach-contents of
nearly all the specimens of this species caught during the months
of July and August, and it was found that only one individuaJ,
kdled on July 13th, had fed upon herrings. The alimentaiy
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CiUiiils of ;ill till' others contaiiu'il .]/r(/<tiii/c(ij)/uiiie.<i iinrrpyica

M. 8ai-.s (fonncrly called Xijctiphanes norreiiica). (Jtlier species

of Euphausiidie may have heen present but only tiie above

mentioned was definitely determined. In the pharynx these

t'riistaceans were fmiiid practically intjict ; in the stomach they

were more broken up. nnd in the intestines they were reduced to

a thick terra-cotta colovued fluid, the red colour beini,' due to a

red pi_i,'ment commonly found in the Euphausiida'.

Fatases.^On July 31st, 190i), two female B. nmscidns were

Idlled, one was G^i feet long and contained a fcetus 1 foot in length.

Tiie other was (57 feet long and contained a fietus 5.4 feet in length.

This tends to support the view that the species under consideration

and ]iossil)ly other species of JJala'uoptera have no definite

breeding season.

Parasites.—The external surfaces of all the B. muscalas

examined were entirely free from parasites with the exception of

the baleen plates. Tliese were very frequently coated with the

adult forms and nauplius larvje of Bakenophilas unisetas Auii-

villius. These remarkable Copepods have been found on the

baleen plates of />'. horeaUs and B. sibbaldii *, but this appears to

be the first record of their occurrence on B. musculas.

2. Bal,exoi>tera sibbaldii Gray (/i. latirostris Flower).

The external characters of all the Innishkea specimens wei-e in

airreement with the descrii)tions of the species given by previous

observers.

The inside of tlie iiiontli, tlie lialeen. bristles, palate and tongue

were entirely l)lack.

The forms of i,he paddles and do)'sal fins of B. sihhaldil differ

from those of B. muscuhis, as is shown by the diagrams (text-

li<'s. 76 it 77). It would seem that the presence of a dorsal fin is

restricted to the fast-swimming Cetaceans.

The contents of the alimentary canals were examined in the

case of some ten individuals of this s{)ecies, caught during Augu.st,

and found to consist exclusixel}' of Meyauycirphanes norieyica

in all cases.

A young male mend)er of this species, 63 feet long, was killed

while following the mother and feeding ujion her milk. The

specimen had Crustaceans in its .stomach, showing that it did not

depend entirely u])on the mother for food. The young of

Ji. sibbaldii are said to Ve between 20 and 30 feet in length at

birth, so, unless the period of lactation is unusually prolonged,

tliis would point to a comparatively i-apid growth and develop-

ment in the larger Cetacea as is maintained by Mr. Haldane t.

If the j)eriod of lactation continued, as is generally sup}:osed, for

one year the animal would increase in size to the extent of over

30 feet in its fir.st yesir of life.

The external surfaces of all the individuals of this sjiecies were

• C'olli'tt, I'roc. Zool. S(.c. 1HH(!. p. 'iW.

t HttUlaiii', Aiiimls nf Scottish X;it. lli>t. Ai.ril ISK).'.. p. CJW.
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remarkably free from parasites, the only species found being

Balcen.ophiliis unisetas Aurivillius on the baleen plates. No
internal parasites could be found.

Text-%. 76.

orsal iins of a. Baleennptera musculus Linnseus ; h. Balcenoptera sihbaldii Gray.

Text-fig. 77.

Paddles of <7. 'Bal(?»optei'a musculus Linriieus; h. Balcenoptera sihbaldii Gvaj',
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li. PllVSETEll MACKUCEl'HALUS Liun.l'US *,

Two male.Sperm \\'liales were captiueil (luriii<,' myvisif. Their
•leiiiMal appea ranee (•(trrespondeil with the tleseri{)tiuii.s of previous

ol)servers. But, as tliere seems to he a little uncertainty eoncern-

iwg the sliape of the head of this whale, a sketch is given (text-

lig. 7H) of the form of the head in the Jnnishkca specimens.

The u]iper part of the animal was Mack, the venti-al sinface and
lower jaw a light hluish giey. A white oval patch occurred in

the mitldle of the ventral surface, extcjiding fiom a point just Jn
front of the navel to the anus.

Text-fiir. 7H.

Vii'w dt'tliL' left side ot tlic ftcail of I'lij/xctcv inacroccphni Hs Liim;i'iis.

On the surface of the head of one of the specimens, on the left

side immediately over the position of the nasal bone of tlie skull,

there was a small groove-like depression about two inches deep

and five inches long. This slit was placed longitudinally and in

a straight line with the ))low-hole. It may possibly have been a

vestige of an old nasal opening whicli was situated further back

than the present position of the blow-hole.

One of these whales had '24 teeth on each side of the lower jaw.

Six of those on the right and eight on the left side Avere broken.

No sign of teeth could be found in the upper jaw.

Tl e alimentary canals of the two Hju-rm Whales contained the

remains of cuttlelish, and the nurrks of their horny denticulate

suckers could be seen all over the surface of the lower jaw and
extending more than hnlf-way up the head of each whale, from
its antciior cxtreniity to the paddles. The marks of the suckers

vai iid t'lom faintly ilotted circular im[)rints, formed by the slight

• l'niliH)>ly syiinnyiiions with 1'. ealmlon Kiibricius ; P. qihhnsns Scliri'lior

;

P. trumim iivvnyii; I', /xi/i/clj/x/iis Cowch ; Cntodoii OKstralis Mai'I^'Hy; C.colneti

limy ; /'. pnlj/ci/j>fiits (iimy and (iiiiiiiiiiil.
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impress of the horny teeth of tlie suckers upon the epi<lerinis, to

deep eiic'uhir cuts reaching to the hh\ljber. In many cases the
epidermis had peeled off from within the deeply cut circles,

exposing the corium. The circles varied in diameter from 1 inch

or less to 1.4 inches according to the size of the sucker which formed
them. These marks wei-e noticed by Pouchet and Bcauregai'd *

as occurring on the head of a Sperm Whale and were attiibuted by
them to parasitic Cirripedes which liad become detached . But. after

comparing these marks with the horny rings of the suckers taken
from the stomachs and intestines of the two specimens, and taking
into account the fact that the marks only occur on the head, there
can be no doubt that they were made by cuttlefish during their

struggles with the Sperm Whales who had seized them for food.

The marking of the skin of Odontocetes by cuttlefish has been
referred to by Dr. Harnier t.

A group of V)arnacles was found attached to the foui'th anterior

tooth on the right side of the lower jaw of one of these whales.

The cluster consisted of individuals of Conchoderma auriium,
to one of which was attached a small specimen of C. virgatum.
These were the only external parasites to be seen on the two
Sperm Whales.
The guts of both specimens wei'e infested with intei'nal para-

sites. The determination of these is in progress.

Several of the whales wei'e fresh enough to have permitted an
examination to be made of their histology and of their gut
Protozoa, ; but unfortunately the necessary apparatus for such
work was not at hand at Innishkea. This was to be regretted

since the gut Protozoa of the Cetacea are quite unknown and
very little, if anything, has been written upon the histology of

whales.

VII. Miscellaneous Observations.

1 . Locality/ of Captures.

When the station at Innishkea was first opened in the early

summer of 1908, whales were taken at a distance of ten miles from
the island. But during the season of 1909 the steamers had to

go at least sixty miles out to sea before they could find a whale.

It was not possible to obtain the exact latitude and longitude of

the captures, as these we)-e kept as trade secrets by the whalers.

However, it is safe to say that all the whales obtained by this

station during the two seasons of its existence were taken within

a radius of .seventy miles, north, south and Avest of Innishkea.

This can be explained either by their being molested or by an
alteration in the distribution of their food.

During my visit one of the whaling captains discovered about
twenty individuals of Balcenoptera musculus occupying the head

* Pouchet et Beaui'egavd, Nouvollos Aicliivcs du Museum (Paris), 3 ser. vol. i.

1889, p. y.

t Hnniicv, Tiiins. Norfolk and Norwidi Naturalists' Sor. Vul. vii. lOOl. p. 185.
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of fill inlt't or l);iy iiliout sixty niiles north-west of lunislikea

within the 1000 fathom contour. He hunted this spot for three

weeks, always finding tlie whak^s tliere, and was still doins; so

when I left. I took an opj)oi-tunity of visiting the place with him
aV)out the middle of August and was impressed with the apparent

regularity in the hahits of the animals. Between daybreak and
10 A.M. they were to be seen swimming in this deep inlet and
blowing every ten minutes. After 10 a.m. they disappeared for

the rest of the day, but were all back again in the same place the

next inoi-ning. The captain always appeared on the ground at

daybreak, killed one or two and towed them home during the day,

returning to the locality over night.

It is maintained by the whalers that the Btdcnnopiera .spend

several hours near the surface each day blowing every ten minutes

and storhig their l)lood and lungs with air, and that they then go

down and remain below for perhaps eight or twelve hours at a time.

They are said to avoid the heat of the day by remaining under
water duiiiig that period and appearing at the surface in the

early morning and evening. On dull cold days they may be at

the sui-face at any time during the day, though they are most
jilentiful at sunrise. Mr. Collett *" appears to haA'e been given

the same account by whalers. "J'ho explanation of these habits

attributed to the Bal(P)iop(era, if they re:Uly occur, may be the

rising and sinking of the })lankton eaten by the Crustaceans

which form the staple food of these w^hales. It is more likely

that the mid-day heat may have some efiect on the plankton,

and thus affect tlie whales indirectly, than that there should be

;iiiy direct inlhionce,

2. J)iruig I'mrers.

I made enrpiiries of the whalers on this subject and I was told

tliat whales, when .struck by the harpoon, often dive to the bottom
and .sometimes come up with stones adhering to the ventral surface.

This, however, has been denied by other whalers. During my
visit I found on the under surface of one of the specimens of

Ji. muscidus landed at Innishki'a a few broken spines of Echino-

derms, which IlkI pierced the eiiidermis and were lying between

it and the coriniu. A harpooned whale is said to have come to

the surface Avith stones attached to its under surface when killed

at a locality where the depth was given as 100 fathoms on the

chai't. If a natuialist were to spend .sufficient time on board a

whaling steamer he could probalily settle this point, for the whales,

when dead, always turn o\er on their V)acks and float with the

A-ential surface uppermost, so there would be no difficulty in

detecting any adhering stones if they were present. Assuming
that a harpooned whale floes not act \'ery diflerently as regards

diving ]iowers to one under normal conditions, this would Vie a

sim|tlc iiH'tliod of ascertaining what tho.sc powers arc. Of com.se

* (."..11. tt. Tn..-. Zonl. S..C. 1S8(!. !>. '203.
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the ol)je(!tion will l)e raised that if stones are found on the under

surface, how is one to make sure how long they have been tliere ?

On this point I was assured by my informant that the stones ai'e

generally so lightly attached that they soon fall oti", and a whale

could not travel far with them. If we may assume tliat this is

correct, when a whale is captured with stones on the ventral

surface it is only necessary to ascertain the depth of the sea at

the locality of capture, by referring to the chart, to ascertain the

depth to which the creature has dived on being harpooned. It is

sa.L<l by the whalers that when a hai'pooned whnle, after breaking

the harpoon-i-ope, dives to a depth of 60 fathoms and dies, it comes

to the surface at the end of three days ; whei-eas if it goes below

this depth and dies it never reappears. There seemed to be

luianimous agi'eement among the whalei'S upon this point.

3. Copulation, Period of Gestation and Hate of Breeding.

The Balcenoptera are said by whalers to copulate at the sni-faee

of the sea. The pair swim towards encli other and tui-n slightly

on their sides so that their ventral surfaces face one another. The
male makes several dashes at the female to insert the penis.

When the pair first rush together the long axes of their bodies

are parallel with the surface of the sea ; but they curve up
vertically at the end of the act. After copulation the male is said

to be exhausted and easily caught.

As regards the period of gestation and the rate of breeding

among Cetaceans, it is difficult to see how any deiinite information

can be obtained on these and similar sulijects, which are of

interest to the cetologist and of consideraljle importance com-
mei-cially, unless individuals are kept in a confined place for

purposes of observation. This would perhaps not be such an im-

possible undertaking as it would at first appear-. Of the many
deep sounds or straits, through which the tides pass, on the

western coasts of Ireland and Scotland, one could doubtless be

found which could be converted into an aquarium for whales. To
do this it would only be necessaiy to place barriers at the mouths
of the strait in order to imprison the animal and yet allow of the

ingress and egress of the tide and food-supply. The animals
would have to be caught by the Japanese method of capturing

whales, which consists of throwing a large rope-net over the iinimnl

and towing it to the shore alive. Balcena hiscayensis Gray, has

been taken hj this method and possibly other species also *.

A Whalebone Whale imprisoned in a strait coidd probal)ly be

kept alive on the organisms swept in by each tide.

Until some such scheme as this is brought to pass we must
continue to remain in ignoiance, or be content with vague
speculations, concerning many points in the biology of the lai-ger

Cetacea.

* K. Mobius, Sitzuiigsbi'iielite iliT Akadeinie iler Wissensoliafteii /u Hi'vliii. lii.

1893.
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KXI'LANATION UF VLXTK LXXIV.

Kig. 1. l',>sti'i-i()r view of tl»e right tympanic inembranu of Balaiiopfrro mnscnlus
LiiniiiHis, showing its attachment to tlio malluns.

'(. Head of malleus with tlic two articuhir surfaces for the incus.

/'. Manubrium of maHens.
c. Processus h)ngus of maUeus.
'/. Portion of the li]) of tlie tympanic l>one to which the processus longus

of the nniUeus is fused.

e. Ligament of tympanic membrane.
_/". Sac-like tympanic membrane.
.</. Portion of the mucous membrane lining the tympanic cavity.

/(. Wall of external auditory canal which lias been cut near its junction

with the rim of the tympanic membranusac.

Kijr '2. riuii' of I'ar-wax from the external auditory meatus of linlfenoplern mitsriilus

Linna'us. A. Dorsal view of plug. 15. Posterior view.

II. Cup-like portion for the recejjtion of tlie tympanic membrane.
1). Flattened distal i)ortion.

Fiir. ;?. X'entral view of the left tymjjanic boue and inner portion of tiie cMtermil

Muilitory meatus oi Baltenojitcra miisciilii.i l.inn;ens.

(I. Inner portion of external auditory nu'atus with the ventral wall

removed to show the tympanic mem Inane and ping.

h. Plug of ear-wax.

c. Tvmpanic membrane.
d. Tympanic bone.

2. Zoolooieal Results of the Third Tiin^aiiyikii Ex])e:]iti()n,

conducted by Dr. W. A. Cunuington, F.Z.»S., liK)-l-

1005.—Re]ioi-t on tlic Rotifera. By Charles F. Rous-;

SKI.FT, F.K.M.S.*

[Received April 7, 1910.]

(Plate LXXV.t)

Amongst the collections In-onght back by Dr. W. A. Ciuinington
from the gi-eat inland lakes of Central Africa, visited dining this

Expedition, were a number of tubes containing fine surface

I'laukton nettings which I have searched over for Rotifera.

The gatherings were not specially ntade with a view to collect

the.se creatures, and being, mort'over, made only from a boat in

the open water and never among the vegetation near the .shore,

these circunistances may account for the comp.iratively poor
results ohtaiued.

The ( 'ollection is, however, interesting and important from the

fact that, with the e.xception of H species (exdud'iig doul)tful

one.s) collected in and near the Victoria Nvanza 1)V Dr. Stiddmann
in 1H!I1 and described l)y Dr. Ant. ColUn (1) in 189(5. and 14

additional species (again excluding the doubtfid ones) collected in

the Vi(!toria Nyanza by Dr. Horgert in li)U4, and descril)ed by
l*n»f. E. von Daday (2) in 1907, no previous records of Rotifera

• Comumnicated by Dr. W. A. ("i;.\nisoton, F.Z.S.

t For ex))lanation of the Plate see p. 7'.t!).
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from the Centinl Africiiu Region, and particulai'ly fiom Lakes
Tanganyika and Nyasa, have been made.

The tnbes examined by me came from three lakes :

—

1. Lake Tanganyika, inchiding the Lofu river.

2. Lake Nyasa.

3. Victoria N3'anza.

From these I obtained a total number of 37 species, of wliich 1

1

had ah'eady been recorded from the Victoria Nyanza and adjacent

region. Most of these species have a wide distribution and are

kr.own from various pai'ts of the work!, and only one species,

from the Lofu riA'er, can be described as new.

In oi'der to make this record of Centi'al African Ilotifera.

complete, I will preface my results with the list of species fouixl

by the above mentioned authors, Dr. Collin and Prof. v. Daday,
in and about Victoria Nyanza, excluding the doubtful species not

identified :

—

Botifer imlgaris Ehrenbg. (C.)

Philodina emhii Collin. (C.)

Triarthra lovgiseta Ehrenbg. (D.)

Asplanchna hrightirelli Gosse. (D.)

NotojJS macrourus EaiT. & Dad. (1).)

Copeihs cojieus Ehrenbg. (C.)

Tetramastix ojwliensis Zach. (D.)

E'uc/ilaiiis longiccmdaia Collin. (C.)

(Which is identical with Buchlanis pi^ojxdula Gosse.)

Monostyla bulla Gosse. (D.)

jVoiens siuhlmanni Collin. (C.)

Brachionus ruhens Ehi'enbg. (C. ; D.)

,,
avgularis Gosse. (D.)

„ hakeri Ehrenbg. (D.)

?)
forjicula Wierz. (D.)

,, fulcatus Zach. (I).)

,,
pala Ehrenbg. (D.)

,,
vtilitaris Ehrenbg. (D.)

„ ietmcauthus Collin =: 7>. caudaius Rarr. it Dad.
_(C.;D.)_

Schizocerca diversicorins var. homoceros Dadav. (D.)

Aaiira'a aculeata Ehrenbg. (D.)

„ ., var. vcdga Ehrenbg. (C.)

,, cochlearis Gosse. (D.)

Pedcdion mirum Hudson. (D.)

Lake Tanganyika.

From this lake a large number of tubes were available, collected

from October 1904 to February 1905, all fine tow-nettings made
some distance from the shore and near the following localities :

—

Mbete, southern end of lake ; Ivoniba Bay, south-western corner

;

Kala, a short distance up the eastern shore ; Kasawa. on the west
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coa«t ; Vua liiii'bour, on the west coast ; Bisniaikbury; (Kat<anga),

on tlio east coast ; Maswa, on the east coast.

All these saniplew contained vast quantities of inicios('0|»ic alga?

and diatoms; but though I searched most diligently for many days

and weeks, 1 succeeded in finding only 10 species of Kotifeia, and
very few specimens of these, and iiothing new. This })aucity f>f

llotatorian life is certainly most remarkable for such a vast lake ;

but it is probable that, had collections been made amongst the

vegetation near the shore, a greater number and A'ariety might
liave been obtained. I understand that the water of this lake

was formei'ly somewhat brackish, though the actual salinity was
never ascertained, and also that the Claducera are totally absent,

whilst the Co})epods are abundant.

Bdt'ifera futiiul hi Lake Taiiyanyika.

(J:Jcistes (sp ?) (tubes only, on Plumatella).

I'objarthra platyptera Ehrenbg.

SjjncliO'ta (sp. ?) (badly preserved and wholly cout I'acled).

Asplaiichna intermedia Hudson.
Jiutiidas sti/laius Gosse.

Cathj/pna lona Ehrenbg.
Mouostyla btdla Gosse.

S(d}>ina brerispiiia Ehrenbg.

A'liara'd actdt'dta Ehrenbg.

Jiracliionus 2>ida Elirt.id)g. (vti-y small Viiriety).

Of these, the only species which A\iis found in .some almndaiice

and from various parts of the lake is the small variety of Jinu/d-
oniis jxda, me-.isuiiug only 2U5 /.< in total length of the lorica. The
European specimens usually mtiisure 325 yu, and someexce})tionallv

large specimens found in Ormsby Jiro;ul, m Norfolk, attain a size

of 442 ^i.

S[)ecial inten st attaches to the presence in 'Fanginn ikji of

Asplanchna inUriiiedia, as J was not ahle to ii'cord any meudier
of this genus fioni Houth Africa (3).

LuFU RlVEK.

The Lofu ]i\er is a large tributary of Lake Tanganyika,
entering it at its extreme south-western corner. J give a separate

list of species found in thisrixcr, as the llotatorian fauna shows a

marked increase in nunibt'rs and variety as com]iarr(l with those
found in the lake.

Although oidy two sm.ill tubts of matei-ial were colU'cted Iiy

the tow-net, 1 oi)tained therefrom 215 sjucies, one of which is new
to science and altogether diirerent from anything known ; the
specimen is figured on (Mate LXXN"^. and described below under
the name of yoiops lofiiaiia, sp. n. The two gatlu rings weie
made in (K-tober 15)04 aliout a mile and a half from tlie moulii of

the river, so that it is (pate clear that a fai- greater number of
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Ilotifei's are cairied into the lake l)y this river tlian can at'terwai'ds

he found in its water.

liot'tfera foand in the Lofa Jilver.

CEcistes vinciaola Kellicott.

Lhnnias (sp. ?) (tuhes only).

CaUidhia (sp. ?) (wholly contracted).

Synchceta oblonga Ehrenbg,
jS^oiops lofamuc, sp. n., Rousselet.

]'ro(des daq^Jmicola Thompson.
liaitidus lomjiseta Sclirank.

„ gracilis Tessin.

,, bicristat'us Gosse.

,, viacerus Gosse.

Eachlavis hyaliva Hudson.

,, oropha Go.sse.

,,
propatida Gosse.

Motibstyla lunar is Ehrenbg.
Cathypna leoidina Tui'nei'.

,, iivgtdata Gosse.

,,
luna Ehrenbg.

Salpina macracaiiiha Gosse.

rterodina trilohata Shephard.
Xoteas quadricornis Ehrenbg.

,, ,, var. h'evisjnuits Daday,
Brachionus militaris Ehrenbg.
Anurcea acideata var. valga Ehrenbg.

NoTOPS LOFUAXA, sp. n. (Plate LXXV. figs. 1-3.)

Amongst the Rotifera found in the Lofu river there is one new
species which appears so different from any known kind, that I find
difficulty in assigning it to any known genus. Unfortunately
the only specimen available is not sufficiently well presei-ved to
enable one to be sure that the integument is not to some extent
distorted. Its general shape and appearance suggests a Xotops, or
Gastropus, and in the absence of a fuller- knowledge of its anatomy
1 have provisionally placed it in this genus under the above nanje.
The figs. 1 and 2 of Plate LXXV. give an exact outline of its

appearance in dorsal and lateral view, and 1 am indebted to my
friend Mr. F. R. Dixon-Xuttall for these accurate draAvings which
he has made from the mounted specimen. Fig. 8 rejiresents the
jaws, which I have drawn under gi'eat difiiculties and as accurately
as was possible under the circumstances.

The anterior half of the body is stout, somewhat compressed
dorso-ventrally, presenting a wide semicircular front with broad
lateral lobes. The oral region appears to project prominently on
the antero-venti'al side; but it is quite possible that this appearance
may be due to distortion, as the whole animal is not very well
preserved. The posterior half of the body, which shows a dtep
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constriction beliiiid the great frontal lolies, is gloltose iij sliape,

liigh and rounduil dorsally, contracting sharply postero-ventrally

for the issue of a short tul)ular foot, apparently one-jointed, and

carrying two fairly thick toes. The integument is firm but not

hardened into a lorica. Two red frontal eyes are present, wide

a})art, and situated near the middle of the lateral lol)es.

The jaw's are shown in fig. ."5
; I must .state, however, that,

owing to a granular depo.sit below tiie integument, which 1 was

unable to clear or dissolve with potassium hydrate, this figure

must be taken as only approximately correct. I have unfortiuiately

been unable to obtain a clear view of the various parts, but the

iigure repi'esents as much as I have been able, though imperfectly,

to make out of the structure. The rami are broad triangular

plates resting on a long straight fulcrum, which appears to be

surrounded by a coarsely striated muscle ; the mallei consist of an

inicus with four teeth of which the anterior tooth is the largest

and curved, and a narrow manubrium directed outward.

The very imperfect state of pi-e.servation of the specimen did not

enable me to make any observations regarding the internal organs,

the stomach, intestine, ovary, glands, muscles, itc, being wholly

dis.solved into a granular mass. A short tabular dorsal antenna,

however, is distinct on the dorsal side behind the midiUe of the

bead.*

T'otal length, including foot, 204^/ (y^ in.).

Widest part, across frontal lt)bes, lU8/i (77^3 in.).

Lake Xyasa.

A considerable number of Plankton collections were made in

this lake in June 19U4, and I examined many tubes full of fine

Alga' and Diatoms ; but only in two of these, from Monkey J-iay

and Anchorage Bay, situated at the southern end of the lake,

could 1 find a very few Rotifera, six in all, as follows:

—

Rotiferafound in Lake Xyasa.

Dlarella stylata Eyfert.

Jiattuhis st;/latus (iosse.

/Jrac/tioiias pala var. ilorcns Go.sse.

,,
))iil!t((ris Ehrenbg.

Xotholca lab is (Josse.

Aniira'a aculeata var, valga Ehienbg.

ii'tl cvijs situiiti'tl vt>ry wiilc apart <iii tin' ciliarv lolics ; otliiTwiM- tlic ^ri'iicriil nIihjw

ol till- animal is wi-ll ii'incsfiitccl on I'latc LXW. No iloulit Mr. Ilaniii-j will

ymlilisli liis «ii!i\viii;^s anil (IcM'i-iiition nf tlii.-< vciv st.anjie nniiiial whiili will

.Titiiinly ii'i|niri' a luw L'unus, it not a nfw family, to icci-ivi' it.
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Victoria Nyanza.

Only a very few collections from tliis lalce were available ; they

were made near the sliore at Bukobii on tlie west coast in April

1905, and from tliese I obtained the following 8 species of llcjtifera,

all of which are already known from this lake :

—

Monostyla bulla Gosse.

Bracluouus hakeri Ehrenbg.

,, falcatus Zach.

,, forficida Wiei'z.

„ caudatus Bair. & Dad.

Schizocerca cUversicornis var. homoceros I)a<lay.

Anuroici aculeata var. valga Ehrenbg.

,, coddearis Gosse.

In this list the presence of a number of rare species of Brachi-

onus is notable, a fact already noted by Prof. v. Daday. It is

evident to me that a more thorough exploi-ation of the micro-fauna

of this vast and shallow lake would reveal a very considerable

Rotatoi'ian fauna.

Excluding the few species which could not be identified, the

above lists contain 37 species of Rotifera collected by Dr. Cun-
nington in the great lake regions of Central Africa, of which
11 species were already known by the work of Dr. Collin and
Prof. V. Daday, and 21 of these species were also previously

recorded by me from South Africa, whilst one species is new to

science.

Lake Albert.

Having also I'eceived for examination a very small tube of

Plankton material collected with the tow-net in July 1907 in

Lake Albert by Dr. R. T. Leiper, the Sui-geon accompanying
an expedition sent to this region by the Egyptian iSurvey

Department, I will here record the three species of Rotifei-a

found therein :

—

Monostyla bulla Gosse.

JYoieus quadricornis Ehrenbg.
Brachiomis hidentata Aiaderson.

The last mentioned species appeal's to be very rai-e, ha\"ing been

found only once since its first discovery in Calcutta by Anderson
in 1891, namely, in Bulgaiia by Dr. KonsulofF (who sent me some
specimens for identification) aljout two years ago.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, Xo. LII. 52
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Distribution of Hotifi^ra i\ C'fntral Africa, being a list of

all the species known t'luin tliis region at the present time.

< ^ g

J lii
1^

X

X

CEcisfes mucicola Kellicott

Motifer vulgaris Ehrenbg
Fhilodina emini Collin

Foli/avthra platyptera Ehreubg
Triarthra lonyiseta Ehrenbg
Si/nc/i(Fta ohlnnga Eh renbg

Asplanchna intermedia Hudson

„ hriffJitwell i Go>;se

Notops macrourus Harv. & Dad
,, lofnana Kouss

Proales daplinicola Tlionipson

Copeus cnpeiis Elircnbg
Tetramastix opoliettsis Zach
Battulns lonc/iseta Schvank

„ sfj/ 1 (I fits Gosse

„ ffracil is Tcsaiii

„ bicristatns Gosse

„ macerns Goase
Diurella stylata Ej'fert

JSuchlanis hi/alina Hudson
„ oroj)ha Gosse

» propatula Goasc
Monostyla lunar is Ehrenbg

„ hulla Gosse
Cathypna Icontina Turner

„ itngulata Gosse

„ /MHa Ehrenbg
Salpina macracantha Gosse ,

„ hrevispina Y,\ivn\hf!:

JPterodina trilohatn Sliephard

Noteiis quadricornis Ehrenbg

„ „ var. hrevispinus Daday
„ stnlilmanni QoWm

Brachionns pala Ehrenbg

„ „ var. (Zo;rns Gosse

„ baker i Ehrenbg

„ Jhlrafiis Yjoch

;> forficida W'n'r/.

„ ra«t/rt^«s Barr. & Dad
„ anffula ris Goi>se

,,
j'wifM.v Ehrenbg

„ ?Hi7iYfo*i.s' Klireiibg
I

...

„ hidcntata Anderson ...

Scliizocerca diversiconiis var. homoceros Daday . ...

Jjwr<pa «c«?ea<a Ehrenbg X
„ „ vur. ca/^a Ehrenbg
„ cochlearis Gos^a

Tfnlholcn Inhis Gri<sv

Pedatian minim I'udson
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE LXXV.

Fig. 1. Nofops Jofaana Roui=!selot, dori5al vitnv. X 300.

2. „ „ „ latc-ral view. X 300.

3. „ „ „ the jaws. X alwut 700.

3. The Marine Fauna o£ the Mergui Archipelago, Lower
Bnrnia, collected by Jas. J. Simpson, M.A., B.Sc, and

R. N. Hudniose-Brown, D.Sc, University of Aberdeen,

February to May 1907.—The Hydroids. By James
Ritchie, M.A., B.Sc, Natural History Department, The

Royal Scottish Museum *.

[Received April 28, 1910.]

(Plates LXXVL t LXXVII.t, and Text-fig. 79.)

The Hydroids were rei^resented in the collections brought
together in the Mergui Archipelago bv Dr. John Anderson in

1882, and described in the Journal of the Linnean Society for 1889,

by a meagre total of six species, two of wliich were regarded by
Hincks as new. The reasonable anticipation that the careful

collecting of Dr. Brown and Mr. Simpson would add many species

to the Hydroid fnuna of this region of the Indian Ocean has been
amply fulfilled ; for the present collection, confined to a littoral

area, contains representatives of thirty species, only three of which
{CamjJanidca'iararidentata and Idiajiristis, both widely distributed

species, and Aglaoj^henia crisjmta, a synonym of Lytocarpus ^?eji-

narius,fide Billard, 1909, p. 329) were included in Hincks's list.

As only two of the species, being described as new to science,

must be regarded as peculiar to the Archipelago, the collection is

well fitted to show the relationship which the Hydroid fauna
bears to that of neigh homing seas. Leaving out of account
an l^ndeterrained species of Plumularia, nineteen of the Mergui
species have already been recorded from the Indian Ocean,
the majority of these occurring oft" Madagascar and the eastei'n

shores of Africa. The remaining ten species, indicated by

* C'ouiuiuiiieateil liy R. Ktrkpateick, F.Z.S.

t Eov explanation of the Plate; see p. 825.
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sxsterisks in the following list, have thus been added to the

fauna of the Indian Ofean. As to the wider relationships:

—

Three s])efies are peculiar to the Indian Ocean {Corydendrium

sessile, IleheUa crateroides, Cnh/cella oliyista), leaving twenty-

six to be accounted for. Of these, twelve are so widely

distriliuted that their occurrence, emphasizing the normal nature

of the fauna, cjin give no indication of special affinity: three

being found in the Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans and in Aus-
tralasian sens (Opercidarella lacerta, Plumidaria setacea, AnteneUa

secimdaria) ; two in the Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans

[Fei'lyonhnusi-epens, Camjicm nlaria raridentata) ; and seven in the

Atlantic Ocean and in Malay-Australian seas {Peimcwia disticha,

Ualeckim tenellitm, Campamdaria corrugata, Ilehella calcarata,

Sertidarella polyzonias, Idia prisiis, Dlphasia dnjitalis). Of the

remaining fouiteen, four have been found only in the Atlantic

Ocean {Eadendriitvi attennaUim, Cuspidella costata, Lafoea serrata,

Lafoca veil usta), seven in the Mahiy-Australian nven^Euxlendrmm
yeneralis, Cladocoryne haddoni, Ifaleckim simjdex, Thyroscyphv^

vitiensis, Sertidarella cylindrica, Sertidarella quadridens, Sertidaria

tnrlnnata), one in the North Pacific Ocenn ( 77/yroscyphus re;/alaris),

and two in both the last-named aieas {Lytocarjnis 2Jennarius and
L. phieniceus).

The closer relationshij) is obviously with the fauna of the

Pacific Ocean (re})resented Ijy ten distinctive species), and in

jiarticular with the Malay-Australian portion of that ocean

(repi-esented l)y seven species). The significance of the apparent

Atlnntic affinity is minimised when it is understood that of

the fom* species common to it and the Mei'gui Archipelago, one

[Eudendriuni attenuatum) is identified with much doubt, Avhile

the remaining three are very minute epizoic species, the presence

of which in other regions may conceivably have been overlooked.

It is remarkable thiit of the thirty species recorded, seven-

teen were found c]ind)ing upon Luger llydi-oids and one upon
a Polyzoon, the majm-ity being minute, habitual epizoa, be-

longing in the main to the faiiiilics Hnlecida\ Campanulnrida>,

Campanulinida', and L;ifocida'. The examiniition of this collection,

and of others, leaves with me the distinct impression that the

epizoic llydroids are not distrilnited indiscriminately upon all

types of Hydroid host. Thus, in general, the membei's of the

family Plumulariche remain comparatively free from extraneous

growths— a fact to be correlated, perliai)s, with their possession

of nemato]>hores ; while colonies, belonging especially to the

family Sertidnrida*, are occasionally so overgrown that the

structures of the host are much obscured. Even distinct pre-

ferences for certain species may be obst'r\ed. Taking, for ejvch

epizoic sjiecies in this collection, the total ninubers of stations at

which it was found, and adding those numbers for all the epizoic

species, we find that epizoic species were found at a sum total of

forty Jive stations. At thirty-tiro of these Jdia prislis was either

theonlv host, or nne ot tjir hosts where more than one species
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was infested; Thyroscyjihus viiiensis i\t nine; Seriularella quad-
ridens at four ; Corydendriiovi sessile, Eadendriwm attenuatihvi

,

Ljjtocarpus pheeniceus each at two ; and JJiphasia digitalis and
Plumidaria setacea each at one. This result bears out the
impression gained from handling the collection, that Jdia
pristis is remarkabl}^ subject to infestation by extraneous Hydroid
colonies. Frequently its hydi-othecaj were all but obscured by
the attendant growths of Hydroids and Polyzoa, and this

although the state of the hydranths and of the ccenosarc generally,

indicated that the host colony was in a perfectly healthy condition.

The occurrence, in Lafoea venusta (?), of what appears to be
a step towards a more intimate symbiosis ; of a canaliculated

ccenosarc in the stem and branches of Sertularella quadrideus ;

of the hitherto i;ndescribed gonosomes of Hcdeciuni simplex and
Thyroscj/phus regularis, are worthy of notice.

Finally, I would exjiress my thanks to Dr. R, N, Rudmose-
Brown and Mv. J. J. Simpson for entrusting this collection to

me for examination.

List of Sjyecies.

I. Gymnoblastea.

Family Clavid^.

*' C'orydendriuvi sessile, sp. n., p. 802.

Family BougainvilliD/E.

*Perigonimus repens Wright, p. 804.

Family EuDENDRiDiE.

*Eudendriuin attenuatum Allman (?), p. 804.
*

,, generalis Lendenfeld, p. 805.

Family Corynid^.

Cladocoryne haddoni Kirkpatrick, p. 805.

Family Pennarid^.

Pennaria disticha Goldfuss, var. ausiralis Bale, p. 806.

II. CalyptoWastea.

Family Halecid^,

*Halecium simjylex Pictet, p. 807.

„ tenellmn Hincks (?), p. 808.

Family Campanularid^.

Campanularia corrugata Thornely, p. 809.

„ raridentata Alder, p. 809.

Hehella ccdcarata A. Agassiz, p. 810.

„ crateroides Ritchie, p. 810.

Thyroscyphus regularis Jiiderholm, p. 811.

„ vitiensis Marktanner, p. 812.
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Family Cam 1'AXULINID-E.

^Operculardla lacerta Johnston, p. 812.

* Cali/cfUa oli(jista, sp. n., p. 813.

Cuspidella costata, Hincks, p. 814.

Family Lafoeid/K.

LafoiJa serrata Clarke, p. 815.

* „ venusta Allman (?), p. 815.

Family Bertulauid^.

*/Seriularella cylinilrica Bale, var. pasilla, u., p. 817.

„ pohjzonias L., var. corniUa llitchie (?), p. 8 1 8.

*
,,

quadridens Bale, p. 818.

Idia pristis Laniouxoux, p. 820.

JJiphasia diyitalis Busk, p. 821.

Sertalaria turblnata Lamouroux, p. 821.

Family Plumularid^.

riamularia setacea Linn. (?), p. 822.

,,
sp. indet., p. 822.

AirteneUa secundaria Gmelin, p. 822.

LytocarpHS jyennarias Linn., p. 822.

,,
^;/tfce?itceits Busk, p. 823.

* indiriitcs a jijiccies recorded fur tlie first time fmin tlie liidiuii Oce«n.

Systematic Discussion.

I. GYMNOBLASTEA.

Family Clavib.e.

CoiiYDEXDUiUM SESSILE, sp. u. (Plate LXXVI. figs. 1 it 2.)

TiioriiosoME.—Colony small, the largest of tlie three collected

heing only 37 mm. in height. The stem is strongly fascicled,

1-5 mm. thick towards the base, and straight. It may divide

into main branches, which are beset by numerous smaller, almost

equal branchlets, about 1 mm. in length. These spring from

cwo opposite sides, and lie roughly in one plane. The branchlets

on any one side are almost e(piidistant from each other, but their

jiositions bear no regular relation to those of the o})posing series.

'J'hcy taper very slightly towards the base, but there is no trace

of ringing nor of wi'iukling.

'riu' majority of the hydranths s(tring from tubes on the anterior

fitirface of the branchlets, although a few are al.'o scatteied on the

main branches. The hydianth tubes do not become free from

the coimiion fascicle, except rarely and for an extremely short

ilistaiKc; nor are special hydrophore-like portions developed.

Tlins the hydranth projects simply from the oj)en mouth of a

tube, the adcaviline wall «)f which is adnate. The hydranth tubes
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are ax^raiigetl ia two series, the polyps of one series alternating
witli those of the otliev. The aperture faces outwards and
iipwards, is slightly elliptical in shape, and has an even margin,
indicating the boundary between the thicker perisarc and the
place where the chitinous coat becomes so thin and delicate that
it follows the movements of the polyp. The perisarc throughout
is covered by a thin coating of extraneous material—diatoms,
sand -grains, fragments of sjionge-spicules, and such like.

The hydrauths are much contracted, and in this state exhibit
a pyriform body with well-developed hypostoiue. The tentacles

appear to number about forty.

Gonosome unobserved.

Colour, in alcohol, grey.

Dimensions :

—

Diameter of branehlets immediately above origin 0-3 1-0-38 mm.
„ hydranth tube 0-25-0-31 mm.

Hydranth, length 0-52-0-98 mm.
,,

diameter 0-21-0-42 mm.
IS ematocysts on tentacles, length 5 /x,.

,, ,,
breadth 3 /x.

Locality. Three small colonies, with hydi'orhiza embedded in a
sj)onge, were found at St. 35, between Warden Island, Howe
Island, and Lyall Island, 15 to 20 fathoms, rock and sand.

So little is known of the vai-iation liable to occur in the indi-

vidual species of this genus, that it is difficult to fix on definite

specific characters. In this case, I have I'elied mainly on the
structure of the tubes from which the hydranths project. In
the majority of the species of Corydendrium so far described

these are free for a considerable distance beloAs^ the hydranth :

but here the tubes are adnate up to the end. This gives to the
branches a dumpy appearance, unlike the lax grow'th of other
species. \\\ this respect it approaches most closely C. corrugaium
Kutbiug (1905, p. 941), which is to be distinguished, however, by
its distinct " hj'drophore-like structures," which are " usually

distinctly corrugated with deep irregular annulations "
; by the

presence of a well marked annulai- constriction near the origin of

the branches ; and by the large size (5 inches) of the colonies.

The species, Solenwpsis dendriformis, described by me in 1907

(1907, p. 494) as representing a new genus, under the erroneous
supposition that Corydendrium gave rise to gonophores with free

medusfe—I had been unable to refer to the magnificent description

of Weismann (1883),—obviously belongs to the genus Cory-
dendrium, as Dr. Stechow has recently pointed out (1909, p. 9).

Corydendrium dendrifo)'mis differs from C. 2^<^<'^'<-(siticuni in

possessing- thick, definite stems, with branehlets arranged in

pseudo-pinnate fashion, and in having the free portion of the
tubes from which the hydranths project much shorter than those

of C. parasiticum.
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Family li o u g a i n v i l l i d .13.

PERIGONIMUS REPEXS Wright, 1858.

Rai-e examples of an epizoic species occur, which cannot be

specifically distinguished from IJritish specimens of P. repens,

the simple lax liabit of which tliey exactly assume. There

are differences between the dimensions of the Mergui nnd of

British examples ; for while the former are smaller in height

and in the proportions of their hydranths and hydrocaulus, in

respect of the nematocysts in the tentacles the order is reversetl.

The comparative table which follows shows at a glance the size-

relations of the two forms. About twelve tentacles crown each

hydranth.

No trace of gonosome was observed.

Dimensions :

—

IMeigui Typical Scottish

specimen. ex:iini)lu *.

Height of colony 3 mm. nun.

Diameter of hydrocaulus 0'04 mm. 0-07 mm.
Hydranth, length 0-17-0-24mm. 0-24-0-34 mm.

„ greatest breadth 0-08-0'13 mm. O-U-O-l") mm.
Nematocysts of tentacles, length 55 /a. 4*5 /a.

„ „ breadth 3 //,. 2-2 /a.

Locality/. Rare colonies epizoic on Cor}/dendrin.ia scasile, from

St. 35, between ^yarden Island, Howe Island, and Jjyall Island,

15 to 20 fathoms, rock and s;vnd.

The present record adds P. repe.ns to the fauna of the Indian

Ocean. It has already been noted from the eastern and western

sides of the North, and the western side of the South Atlantic

Ocean, from the Mediterranean Sea, and from the eastern and

western (Japan : Stechow, 1909, p. 25) sides of the Pacific Ocean.

Family E u d e n D u i d .e.

EUDENDRIUM ATPENUATUM Albnan (?), 1877,

Many poor colonies, lacking any trace of hydi'anth or gono-

.some, I refer, with uncertainty, to this s[)ecies, on account of

resemldance in the skeleton. The Mergui specimens attain a

somewhat greater length (3 inches) than the original examples ;

but the delicate, very slender, non-fascicled stems, with their few

branches, and their short hydranth-bearing ramules lying in one

plane and set alternately at regular intervals of about 1 mm., are

v(M-v similar in both ca.ses. Three or four rather irregidar annu-

latious mark the base of each ramule, and occasionally a few odd

rings occur irregularly on the ramules and on the stem itself.

The regidai- and close alternation of the hydranth-bearing r.anndes

seems the most, evident chaivicter of an indefinite spi'cies, though

a somewhat similar arrangement is obscrveil in E. maldivense

Borradaile (1905, p. 838).

* Slidi' f>f spetiuifcii fVoiii Loch I'lindii, (!(» IiiIIkhiis, in my collection.
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Dimensions :

—

Stem, diameter 0-20-0-24 mm.
Hydranth-beaiing ramules, diameter . 0-ll-0'l(5 mm.

Localities. Many colonies from St. 22, Hastings Harbour, 3 to

20 fathoms and sliore, rock and sand ; and a few poor colonies, paler

in colour, from each of Stations 23, Five Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms,

I'ock and sand, and mud ; and 25, Gregory Group and Crichton

Island, 4 to 14 fathoms, stones and broken shells, and rock.

Recorded originally by Allman fi'om S.S.VV. of Tortugas, at a

depth of 60 fathoms, this doubtful species forms an addition to

the fauna of Indian seas.

EuDENDRiUM GEXERALis Lendenfeld, 1885.

The colonies belonging to this species are mature, bat are

only about 1 cm, in height. They bear well- developed female

gonophores, oval in shape, which spring in a whorl of four or five

from the base of a hydranth, as in Kirkpatrick's description and
figures (1890, p. 607, pi. xv. fig. 2),

The trophosome of this species is hard to distinguish from that

of J*J. capillare. The more slender character of the branches of

the latter, relied on in part by Kirkpatrick, is of little value,

since a considerable amount of variation occurs in both species.

On the other hand, the branching of E. cajyillare is more profuse,

and irregular ; also in the Australian species there is, in the

smaller bi-anches, distinct alternation, while the whole colony

appears more rigid than the lax growths of E. cupillcQ'e.

Dimensions :

—

Stem, diameter 0"14 mm.
Hydranth-bearing ramule, diameter 0*09 mm.

Locality. Creeping in small quantity upon Evdendrium attenio-

aiuni ? and Idia 2^'''i-stis, both from St. 22, Hastings Harbour,
3 to 20 fathoms and shore, rock and sand.

Until the 2:)resent record from the Indian Ocean, this species

has been found only in the Australian region : Port Phillip, near

low water (Lendenfeld, 1885, p. 351); Torres Straits—20 miles

N.iST.W. of Warrior Island, 5^ fathoms ; Murray Island, 15 to

20 fathoms (Kirkpatrick, 1890, p. 607).

Family CoRYNiDyE.

Cladocorvxe haddoni Kirkpatrick, 1890.

Except in size (for they are even more diminutive than those

recorded by Kirkpatrick and Jliderholm), the Mergui specimens
agree with the description and figures of the former, the doulile

wrinkle at the base of the stalk being very evident. On occasion,

one or two additional wrinkles may occur at the base of the stalks

and, more seldom, on their middle portions ; but in the majority
of cases these rings are of little significance, since they belong to a
new stalk regenerated after the destruction of the old one. Here,
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as in simple Canniauuhiriiin liydroids, regeneration is not content

with siiM[)ly adding a portion to tlio old stalk, bnt a complete new
stalk is rt'iirodiiced, springing from within the truncated end ot"

the old one.

Dimensions :

—

Stalk, length ((•43-0-98 mm.
,, diameter 0-U6-0-08 mm.

Stolon, diameter O'lO mm.
Hydranth, length 0-84-0-36 mm.

„ greatest brea<lth 0-11-0-21 mm.

Cnidoblast threads, armed with har])s such as Kirkpatriek has

figured, accompany several of the hydranths. They are remark-

able for their large size, the barbed })ortion being 6 ^ in diameter

from tip to tip of the bai'bs.

Localities. Rare hydranths on Thyroscyplms vitiensis and on

Idia pristis from St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen,
4 to 12 fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud. A solitary

hydranth on Idia pristis and a few on Corydendrium sessile from

St. 35, between Warden Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island,

15 to 20 fathoms, rock and sand.

The species has been previously I'ccorded oidy from j\Turray

Island, Torres Straits, 15 to 20 fathoms (Kirkpatriek, 181)0. p. 60(5);

and, in Indian seas, from Paumben, 1 to 3 fathoms (Jiiderholm,

1903, p. 263).

Family P e n x A R i D .e.

*Penxaria disticda Goldfuss, 1820. Var. australis Bale, 1884.

{^z=Pennaria cavolinii Ehrenberg, 1832.)

A few well preserved colonies, the largest 30 uim. high,

represent this species. The ramules from which the hydranths

project increase considerably in diameter upwards from their

origin, where they bear three or four annulations, to the distal

end, which is smooth. The number of liliform tentacles varies

from nine to twelve, but there is much variation in the number
of the capitate tentacles. The numbers depend, to some extent,

iipon the age of the hydranth, for the tentacles are fewest in

those hydranths which, springing from ramules, lie towards the

distal end of a branch—that is, in the youngest hydranths ; for

gT'Owth proceeds by the elongation of a branch, new polyps

coming into being next to the terminal polyp, which is the oldest

and the largest on the branch.

Pictet's cai-efnl comparative study of colonies of typical

1'. cavolinii from Naples, and of ty[)ical P. australis from
Amboyna. makes clear that the latter form falls within the

range of variation observed in the former species. But so

detuiitely limited is the ba.sal ringing of the ramules from
which the livdrauths arise, and .so great a difference is there

* For sy 11(111 viiiy, sec Ik-ilot, lOOl. ii. 459.
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in the proportions of the European aiid the Indo-Pacilic forms,

that I retain for the latter a di.stinct varietal name.
LoGcdily. St. 29, reef oft" High Peaked Island, shore.

Although F. cavolinii in its varying forms has been recorded
from Eastern Australia (Bale, 1884, 1893; Lendenfeid, 1885),

;uid from the East Indies (Pictet, 1893; Campenhausen, 1896;
Weltnei-, 1900), the only records for the Indian Ocean are those

of Warren (1906, 1907, and 1908, as Halocordyle cooperi, syn.

Pennaria australis, var. cooperi) and that from Christmas Island

in the paper following.

II. CALYPTOBLASTEA.

Family Halecid^.

Halecium simplex Pictet, 1893. (Plate LXXVII. figs. 10 &

This A^ei-y rare species is represented by closely Avoven colonies

covering the surface of a Polyzoon which is clustered at the base

of colonies of Cori/dendrium sessile. The presence of the gono-
some, so far undescribed, renders these specimens of particvdar

interest.

Trophosome.—To the naked eye the minute colonies are
almost invisible, the hydranths being most easily discerned as

they project from the surface on which the colonies groAV,

in close groups, resembling clusters of the smaller species of the
entoproctan polyzoon, Pedicellina.

The stolon strands are of small diameter, but can often be
traced for a considei'able distance. Their courses are com-
plicated, however, by the occurrence of ofishoots, which, uniting

with other stolons, form a network which lies closely upon the
substi-atum, or is interwoven with it.

Short, unbranched, unwrinkled hydrocauli arise from the stolon

at short distances from each other. Basally their diameter is

small, but it giadually increases until, at the base of the hydro-
theca, the girth of the hydrocaulus is about equal to that of the
stolon. The hydrothecse are very small. Their walls, which are

Avell developed, form an inward curve to the margin, so that,

instead of being flaring or trumpet-shaped, as in many species of

Halecittm, they are rather saucer-shaped. Very close to the

margin occurs a i^ing of bi-ight dots, chitinous prominences on
the inner surface of the hydrotheca to which the hydranth was
attached. Here the internal prominences are more highly deve-

loped than in any other species I have examined, for they sometimes
rise into pi'onounced spines 7 jj, in length (PI. LXXVII. fig. 11).

Occasionally two or even three hydrothecse occur in succession, a.

new hydrocaulus arising from within an old hydrotheca.

The hydranth is of great size. When contracted it is about
twice as long as tlie hydrocaulus, but when extended it I'eaches a
length of one millimetre or even more. It consists of a long
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cylindrical neck, the bn.^e of which is attached to the hydrotheca

at the chitinous projections alrejidy descrihed. Distally thi.s

swells out into a very definite l)ull), which is surniounted hy a

circle of from 18 to 2U tentacles. At the bases of the tentacles a

)-ing of very lai-ge bean-shaped neniatocysts, 30 //, long by 6 {l

broad, surrounds the hydi-anth. Similar cells occur in the

coenosarc of hydrocaulus and stolon.

Gonosome.—This does not appear to have been described. A
gonangium arises from the side of the hydrocaulus, about half-way

between the hydrotheca and the stolon. The female gonangium
is borne on a short stalk, and is loughly calceolate in shape,

resembling the female gonangium of //. heanii. except that here

the tubular orifice of the upper surface does not occur. All the

gonangia I have examined contain ova to the number of about

six. The male gonangium, therefore, remains unknown.
Dimensions :

—

Stolon, diameter 0'06-0"07 nmi.

Hydrocaulus, length 0*18-0"28 mm.
Hydrotheca, depth 0-024-0-027 mm.

,,
diameter at margin 0*08-0'10 mm.

Gonangium, length 0'42-0'50 mm.
,,

greatest diameter 0'17-0'21 mm.
Hydranth, length extended 1 "05 mm.

,, „ contracted 0*78 mm.
Locality. Epizoic on a polyzoon associated with Cori/deiHlriinn

sessile, from St. 35, between Warden Island, Howe Island, and
Lyall Island, 15 to 20 fathoms, rock and sand.

Hitherto recorded only from Amboyna, in the Moluccas

(Pictet, 1893, p. 22), this record adds the species to the fauna of

Indian seas.

Halecium tenellum Hincks (?), 1861.

The trophosomes are lax in habit, and in all other respects

agree with Hincks's species ; but, in the absence of the gonosome,
confident identification is impossible, especially since the likeness

between the trophosomes of young examples of the Australian

U. 2}(ii'viilum Bale and IT. tenellum appears to be almost perfect

(see Markt.-Turner., 1890, p. 218).

Dimensions :

—

Stem, diameter 0*045 mm.
Hydrotheca, depth 0-024-0-030 mm.

,. diameter at margin 0'099-0"108 mm.
The dimensions of the Mergui specimens are considerably

smaller than those of British examples.

LocalUles. E|)izoic on Thyrosci/phus i^itieiisis from Stations 15

and 16, Kavenshaw Island, Sir John Malcolm Island, and Alligator

Hock, 5 to 18 fathoms, rock and sand, or rock and mud.
Recorded with some doubt from Eastern Australia by Halo

(1884, p. 65) and Lendenfcld (1885, p. 405), this widely dis-
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tributed species has been describeil from the Indian Ocean only
by Billard, from IMacalouiiu, Mozamljique, 22 metres (1907 /;,

p. 338).

Family C A m P A x u L A r i d /E.

Campanularia corrugata Thornely.

Except at Station 1 , where it was also associated with Sertu-
larella quadridens and Dlphasia digitalis^ this species always
occurred as an epizoon on Idia jyristis.

Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12
fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mnd ; short and stout,

strongly ribbed hydrothecaj on Dlphasia digitalis, and long, cylin-

(Irical individuals on Idia pristis. Stt. 15 and 16, Ravenshaw
Island, Sir John Malcolm Island, and Alligator Rock, 5 to 18
fathoms, rock and sand, or rock and mud ; occasionally. St. 22,
Hastings Harbour, shore to 20 fathoms, rock and sand ; faii-ly

common. St. 23, Five Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms, rock and sand,,

and mud ; not common, St. 25, Gregory Group and Crichton
Island, 4 to 14 fathoms, stones and broken shells and rock: rare
cylindrical hydrothecfB with short stalks. St. 35, between Warden
Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island, 15 to 20 fathoms, rock
and sand ; rare.

Campanularia raridentata Alder, 1857.

From British examples the majority of the specimens here
referred to C. raridentata difier in lacking the swelling which
intervenes between the base of the stalk and the stolon, in this
respect resembling examples recorded from areas so wide apart as
Calbuco, South America (Hartlaub, 1905, p. 567), St. Malo, France
(Markt.-Turner., 1890, p. 205), and the Indian Ocean (Hincks,
1889, p. 133, cf. pi. xii. lig. 5). From seven to eleven rings occur
at the base of the stem, and from thi'ee to five underneath the
hydrotheca, and sometimes a few annulations mark also the
middle portioia of the stem. The margin of the hydrotheca
appears to l)e divided into from five to seven large teeth, the
extreme tenuity and transparency of which render them difficult

to observe. The hydranth bears twelve to thirteen tentacles.

No gonosome was observed.

The dimensions of the Mergui specimens are much less than
those of St. Malo specimens recorded by INIarktanner-Turner-
etscher (1890, p. 205), and approach most closely those of a single
example from Saint-Vanst described by Billard (1907 «, p. 173),
with which they also agree in possessing few hydrotheca! teeth.

Dimensions, in mm. :

—

St. 1. St. 23.

Stem, length 0-59 0-35-0-45

„ diameter 0-07 0-04-0-06
Hydrotheca, depth 0-50 0-29-0-41

,,
diameter at mouth 0-17 0-13-0-15
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Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 12

fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud ; rare. St. 25, Five

Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms, rock and sand, and mud; rare. St. 35,

between Warden Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island, 15 to 2U

fathoms, rock and sand ; rare.

Except from St. 23, where this species also occurs on Sertularella

qiiadrideiis, specimens are confined to Idia pristit>.

From each of Stations 1 and 28 comes a solitary simply-stalked

hydrotheca with cone-shaped basal portion, surmounted by almost

cylindrical walls terminating in seven or eight sharp teeth. The
structure of the basal portion I'esembles that of the hydiotheca of

Obelia andersoni Hincks, but I regard the pi'esent specimens as

al)normally developed examples of C. raridentata.

Heuella calcauata a. Agassiz, 18(55.

One of the most widely distributed of the species in the collec-

tion, occurring at eight of the fourteen stations from winch
Hydroids were obtained. It shows considerable diversity of

form, being usually represented by the long smooth hydrotheca^ of

the typical form, but frequently assuming the shape of the variety

recorded by Marktanner (1890) as Lafum contorta. This epizoii;

species, like several others, shows a remarkable constancy of

preference for Idia p7'istis, seeing tliat at all stations, with the

exception of Station 9, where it was creeping on Thyroscyjihus

viliensis, it occurred on that species, and on it alone.

Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12

fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud ; not common, often

var. contorta. St. 9, between Bentinck Island and Courts Island,

12 to 26 fathoms, sand and shells. St. 14, Bushby Island

pearling-ground, shore to 21 fathoms, sand and mud ; i-are.

8tt 15 and 16, Ravenshaw Island, Sir John Malcolm Island, and
Alligator Rock, 5 to 18 fathoms, rock and sand, or rock and mud

;

occasionally present, often assuming the shape of var. contorta.

St. 23, Five Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms, rock and sand, and mud ;

veiy common, mostly var. contorta. St. 25, Gregory Group and

Crichton Island, 4 to 14 fathoms, stones and broken shells, an<l

rock ; very rare. Moskos Islands, 3 to 26 fatluinis, rock and

sand, or rock and mud ; common.

HeBELLA CRATEROIDES Ritchie, 1909 /a

The hydrothecre are smaller than those of the type specimens

from the Andaman Islands. Tho liydr.intlis are dei'aycd, ;ind no

gonosome was observed.

Dimensions :

—

Hydrotheca, depth 0*20 nun.

., diameter at mouth ()-15-0-17 mm.
Locnlitie.H. Stt. 15 jind 16, Ravenshaw lsl:ind, Sir John ]\Ialcolm

TsImiuI. and Alligator Rock. 5 to 18 fatlumis, i-o,'k :iud sand, or

j-ock and mud ; rare, on J.ytocarjnif! plnviiicpus.
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Thyroscyphus regularis Jaflei-liolni, 1S96. (Plate LXXVII.
fig. 7.) ;

{T. cequalis Wurreii, 1908.)

Trop]iosome. The specimens are somewhat larger than those
originally describeiT, sometimes almost 20 cm. in length, while the
branches may reach a length of 45 mm., in place of the maximum
of 18 mm. given by Jaderholm.
The species is readily distinguished from T. vitieiisis by the

presence of a very distinct ojjerculum. accompanied by deep bays
round the margin ; further, the bright rim runs in this case
much nearer to the edge, and is not so pronounced, while the faint

ringing at the internodes is more marked. The joints, varving
in number, which are said to occur on the peduncle, are only
occasionally present (though sometimes up to three or four were
observed), and even then they are not essential to the specific

structure, for they are due to the desti'uction of the hydrotheca,
and to the subsec|uent regeneration of a new hydrotheca from
within the remains of the old one, the apparent joints being the
reliquiae of former calycles. No specific value can attach to

these accidental " joints," the like of which I have already
observed in Thyroscy2yhus simj^lex = iridentatus (1909, p. 75,

fig. 1 b) and in Lytosci/phus marginatus ; but in T. ramosus the
semblance of a twist occurs in the peduncle.

The minute structure of the coenosarc is obscured by the
presence of opaque granules which occur in great abundance. In
these specimens the hydranth is attached, not to a continuous
ridge, as in the specimens from ]Sra.tal, wliich Warren has de-

scribed as T. requalis (and which I am unable to distinguish from
T. reijidaris), but to a row of small chitinous prominences which
I'uns round the inside of the hydrotheca in an exceedingly
sinuous curve, having two maxima, one on the adcauline, the
other on the abcauline surface, and two lateral minima.

Gonosome. Gonangia, which have not previously been described,

were found on a single colony from Station 25 (PI. LXXVII.
fig. 7). The coenosarc has disappeared, but the perisarc is in the
form of a long cylinder, larger even than that of T. torresii (see

Jaderholm, 1903, p. 273). V^ry indefinite and irregular wrinkles
appear on the perisarc. The insignificant stalk of the gonangium
arises from the projection of the internode upon which a hvdro-
theca is j^jerched

Dimensions :

—

Branch, diameter 0"36 mm.
Distance between hydrothecoe 1"13 to 1 -3 mm.
Hydrotheca, depth 0-96 mm.

,,
breadth at mouth 0-63 mm.

Peduncle, diameter 0*20 mm.
Gonangium, length 3 mm.

,, breadth 1mm.
Localities. A large bunch of colonies from 8t. 22, Hastings
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Harljour, shoi'C to 20 fathoms, rock and sand. 8t. 23, Five

Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms, I'ock and sand, and mud ; two colonies.

St. 25, between Warden Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island,

15 to 20 fathoms, rock and sand ; many colonies.

This species has ah-eady l)een recorded from the China Se.a

(Jiiderhohn, 189G, p, 9), and from Bird Island, Algoa Jiay, Cape
Colony (Wan-en, 1908, p. 344, as T. (rqualis).

TuYROSCYPUUS viTiEXSis Marktanner-Turneretsclier, 1890,

A widely distributed species, occuiring at eight of the fourteen

stations from which Hydroids were obtained. In this, as in

2\ regidaris, thehydranth is attached toai-ow of minute chitiuous

prominences on the inside of the lower portion of the hydrotheca.

These are arranged as in the previous species, but they are more
strongly developed, and ai'e placed on a slightly raised portion

of the hydrothecal wall.

Localities. St, 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12

fathoms, sand and l)roken shells, and mud ; common, St. 3,

French Bay, King Island, and south end of Iron Island, 3 to 8

fathoms, mud and rock, or saiul ; common. St. 9, between
Beiitinck Island and Courts Island, 12 to 26 fathoms, sand and
shells ; rare. St. 14, l^ushby Island pearling-ground, slioi-e to

21 fathoms, sand and mud; rare. Stt, 15 and 1*6, Ilavenshaw

Island, Sir John Malcolm Island, and Alligator Rock, 5 to 18

fathoms, rock and sand, or rock and mud ; vai-e. St. 1 9, Pa3-e

Island and Pink Island, 7 to 9 fathoms, rock and sand ; rare.

St. 25, Gregory Group and Crichton Island, 4 to 14 fathoms,

stones and broken shells, and rock ; fairly common. St. 35,

between AVai-den Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island, 15 to

20 fathoms, rock and sand ; rare.

Family C A M p a n u l i N i d ^.

Opercularella lacerta Johnston, 1847.

Identification depends iipon troi)hosome characters alone, the

gonosome being absent. I can detect nothing, however, which

<'ould distinguish these specimens from North Sea examples of

the above species. It occurs in its simplest form, a creeping

stolon, sending up here and there short ringed stalks, on e^ach of

which is poised an exceedingly hyaline liydrotheca.

Dimensions :

—

Hydrotheca, depth * 0'21 nnn.

„ diameter 0-08-0-09 nnn.

Peduncle, diameter 0*04 mm.
Loaditjj. Moskos Islands, 3 to 2(5 fathoms, rock and sand, or

rock and mud ; raie, growing on a stem of Flnmnlaria setaci'a.

Although the range of the s]>ecies is a wide one, for it has

been recorded from the North of Europe, from both si<les of the

* I'miii to]) <if ii|i('ri'tilaiii.
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North Atlantic Ocean, and from the Western Pacific (China ami
Eastern Australia), it has not hitlunto l^ecn found in the Indian
Ocean.

Calycella oligista *, sp. n, (Plate LXXVI. figs. 3 ik 4.)

Trophosome. The colony is epizoic, and consists of a creepina",

delicate stolon which lies in close contact with the specimen upon
which it occurs. Prom this stolon hydrothecie spring at irregular

intervals.

The hydrotheciv are exceedingly minute, delicate, hyaline, and
transparent, without a trace of the smoky tint which charac-

terises (,'. syringa. In shape they are tubular and cylindrical, of

approximately the same diameter for the greater portion of their

length, although the proximal half is usually slightly bulged, and
tapers, more or less rapidly, to join the stalk. The mai'gin of the
hydrotheca, which is very slightly everted, is definite, and is of

considerable strength, for it is seldom that it is found in a
collapsed condition. It is divided into shallow crenulations,

similar to those in C. syringa, each of which subtends the base of

an opercular valve. In no case was a duplication of the margin
noticed. The operculum is distinct from the hydrothecal wall,

and is composed of al)out twelve to fourteen exceedingly delicate

valves, ditficult to distinguish. The cavity of the hydrotheca is

separated from that of the stalk by a distinct but delicate

diaphragm. The stalk is usuall}^ very short, so that the hvdro-
theca almost rests on the stolon, but in one case (PI. LXXVL
fig. 3) a well developed stalk was observed. This stalk was marked
by a few irregular indentations, but in other cases the stalks were
smooth, and ringing of a regular nature never occurred.

The hydranth is large compared with the size of the hydrotheca.
It is attached by a basal disk to the hydi-othecal wall immediately
above the diaphragm, and is continued upwards as a cylindrical

body with conical hypostome, surrounded by a whorl of about
seven to ten tentacles. The ectoderm is thick, and the tentacles,

in contraction, are dumpy and stoat.

The gonosome was not observed.

Dimensions :

—

Stolon, diameter , 30 «,.

Hydrotheca, depth 120-138 ;tt.

,, greatest diameter 45-66 /a.

Localities. St, 23, Five Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms, rock and sand,
and mud ; very rare, on Idia pristis. St. 35, between Warden
Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island, 15 to 20 fathoms, rock
and sand ; veiy rare, on Idia pristis and Thyroscyphas vitiensis.

Systematic positio7i.—This species difiei's remarkably in size,

colour, texture, and in the development of the pedmicle and its

ringing from C. syringa, although there is a similarity between

* oXIyiaro^, smallest.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. LIII. 53
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its liydrotlit'ca' iind some of the vniieties of tlie latter species

(see Broc'li, 190!) h, text-fig, 22). It appi-oaclies most closely

C. miU'nnji Haigitt (1909, p. '578), from which it dillers in being

smaller in size, in being cylindrical instead of tapering from
hydrothecal margin to base, and in lacking distinctly annulated

peduncles, with "annulations occasionally extending .some distance

(rarely over the entiie body) on the thecal walls,"

1 regard the unnamed specimen, mentioned ;iud figured by
Miss Thornely (1908, p. 83, pi. ix. 'tiQ. 5), from Khor Shinab, 10

to 12 fiithouLS, in the Soudanese Red )Sea, as l)elonging to this

species.

CuspiuEi.LA cosTATA Hincks, 1868. (Plate LXXVIT. fig. 8.)

To the short and incomplete description given by Hincks the

following observations may be added. The hydrotheca is cylindri-

cal for the greater part of its length, but near the base it gradually

tapers downwards. Frequently the basal portion of the hydro-

theca lies along the object upon which the epizoon is growing,

the distal portion bending upwards at an angle, slightly after the

manner of Lafoiia scrrata. Within the bent portion the retracted

polyp is generally found. Similar bent hydrotheca^ have been

described by Dr. Billard from Lt\ Hougne (1904, p. 165).

The lines of growth held to be characteristic of the .species,

and clearly marked in our specimens, are not lines of growth in

the ordinary sense, marking the place whei-e new growth has

con\menced. They indicate, instead, the margins of earlier hydi-o-

thec;e, the opercular fiaps of which occasionally i-emain attached

and give an appearance of longitudinal fluting to the succeeding

})ortion of the hydrotheca, as is suggested in the terminal seg-

ment in Hincks's figures (1868, pi. xl. figs. 5, 5 a). The secondaiy

hydrotheca (produced probably on the regenenxtion of an entirely

new hydranth) lies within the primary, and for some distance

their w\'dls, though in close contact, remain distinct. The tertiary,

when such occurs, lies witliin the secondary, and .so on. Thus
the terininal segment i.s, as Hincks okserves, " of thinner material

than the rest," for its walls are those of a single hydrotheca,

while proximal to the uppermost .segment the walls, owing to the

telescoi)ing arrangement, aiu considerably .stivngthened. It is

noteworthy that the proximal segment is usually of distinctly

le.ss calibre than its succes.sors. The opercuhun of the hydrotheca

is compo.sed of about 14 or 15 ftiips.

The hydranth is sti-ongly retractile, retiring on conti-action to

the proximal third of the hydi-otheca. It appears to have about

six to eight tentacles, which ai-e clotsely set with whorls of large

oval nenr.itocysts, the whorls being I'b fje. apart. The average

size of the nematcx-ysts in these whorls is 5*2 fi long by 2 /jl

})road, but at the tip of the t('i\tacle larger examples occur, 10"5/x

long by 5 /x bi'oad.

No ijono.some was ob.scrved.
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Dimensions :

—

Hydrotliecn , length 0-7-1 • 1 2 mm.
,, diameter 0-10-0-14 mm.

Length of flaps of operculum 0-1 1-0"13 mm.

Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12
fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud ; rare hydrothecse on
Thi/roscyphus vitiensis. St. 3, French Bay, King Island, and
south end of Iron Island, 3 to 8 fathoms, mud and rock, or sand

;

very rare, on Thyroscyphtis vitiensis.

Family LAFoiiiD^.

Lafoea serrata Clarke, 1 879.

A widely distributed, but moderately rare species. Repeated
regeneration of tlie hydranth had furnished one liydrotheca (from
St. 22) with the exceptionally large number of eleven successive
margins.

Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12
fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud ; fairly common, on
Idia pristis. St. 9, between Bentinck Island and Courts Island,
12 to 26 fathoms, sand and shell; very rare, on Thyroscyphus
tritiensis. Stt. 15 and 16, Ravenshaw Island, Sir John Malcolm
Island, and Alligator Rock, 5 to 18 fathoms, rock and sand, or
rock and mud ; rare, on Idia pristis. St. 22, Hastings Harbour,
shore to 20 fathoms, rock and sand ; fairly common, on Thyro-
scyphus vitiensis and Idia pristis. St. 23, Five Islands, 8 to 12
fathoms, rock and sand, and mud ; rare, on Eadendrium attenua-
tum'i St. 25, Gregory Group and Crichton Island, 4 to 14
fathoms, stones and broken shells, and rock ; rare, on Idia pristis.

St. 35, between Warden Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island,
15 to 20 fathoms, rock and sand ; rare, on Idia pristis.

LAFoiiA VENUSTA Allman (?), 1877. (Plate LXXVI. figs. 5 & 6.)

Various Hydroids have associated with them a small foi-m
which I refer, with a query, to this species.

The trophosome consists of a creeping hydrorhiza from which
spring small cylindrical hydrotheca?, set on stout but variable
stalks, and zoned by numerous, well-defined, and regular corru-
gations. These decrease in distinctness towards the base of the
hydrotheca. The margin of the hydrotheca is everted, and the
stalk bears no regular rings. A marked and distinctive character
exists in the colour of the perisarc which possesses a brownish

-

smoke tint, slightly variable in density. An exceedingly delicate

membrane forms the floor of the hydi'otheca.

The hydranth is cylindrical and minute, furnished with a
hemispherical hypostome, surrounded by tentacles varying in
number from nine to eleven. The tentacles and body of the
hytlranth have a gi^anular appearance owing to the presence
of scattered nematoey.sts, which do not seem, even in the tentacles,

53*
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to 1)6 :u-r;ing(Ml in whorls, and of liu-ije. (lt-e[>ly stainalile cells in

the body-wall.

The habit of this epizoon is peculiar, for, in addition to the

ordinary external meandering, the cfwnosarc may live within the

perisarcal tube of the hydroid upon which it grows. Thus in

several cases, the hydrothecae of this species project from within

the liydrothece of Idia pristis and Sertidarella quadridens. In

this respect much i-esemblance is shown to the habit of Lafoea

dispoliaiis, Warren (1909, p. 105), the wanderings of which

within the perisarc of its host, Sertidai-ia hklens Bale, have been

closely traced by Dr. AA^'arren. In the present case the material

being in a poor state of preservation, I have been unable to trace

the course of the parasite throughout.

Dimensions :—

Hydrotheca, length 0-53-0'84 mm.
,, greatest diameter 0-21-0'27 mm.

Peduncle, diameter 0-075-0-081 mm.

Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12

fathoms, sand and broken shells, and m>id ; solitary hydrothecte

on Idia prisiis and SeriidarpUa quadridenti. St. 14, Bushlty

Island pearling-ground, shore to 21 fathoms, sand and mud; rare,

on Idia pristis. 8tt. 15 and 16, Ilavenshaw Island, Sir John
Malcolm Island, and Alligator Rock, 5 to 18 fathoms, rock and

sand, or rock and mud ; very rare, on Idia priistis. St. 23. Five

Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms, rock and sand, and mud ; very rare, on

Sertnlarella, quadridens.

Hitherto this species h^s been found only on the western

sea-boai-d of the North Atlantic Ocean, and growing upon only

one host, Lytoscyphus viarginatus Allman : Loggerhead Key,
fathoms (Allman, 1877), 10 miles north of Zohlos Island

(Clarke, 1879), Anguilla, Antilles, 100-150 fathoms (Jiiderholm,

1903), off Bermuda, 30 fathoms (Ritchie, 1909«), and Prof. S. F.

Clarke, in litteris 1909, mentions its occurrence at West Florida,

20 fathoms, again on Li/toscj/phiis marginatus.

Systematic position. - -The general appearance of the specimens

descri))ed as Lafoiia. vennsta resendiles that of a small parallel-

sided foirn of the exceedingly varial)le Campamdaria corrugata

Thornely. As the gonosomes of both species are unknown, and

even the hydi-anth of the former is undescribed, the difiiculties of

identification are thus grevlly increased. The present specimens

are, however, specilicaliy distinct from Campamdaria corriigata,

on account of the much smaller size of their hydrothecse, which

are ako more i-egularly I'inged, and are always cylindrical in

sha})e. Tlie hydi-anths also differ in shape and in structiire.

Those of the present specimens are more slender and possess 9 to

11, in place of 22 tentacles; they have a iriore hemispherical

hyposton)e, and lack the peculiar develojnnent of those endo-

dermal cells, which, in C. corriigata, project from the base of the

tentacles into the gjistric cavity, almost meeting there below the
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hypostome, and lemiiiding one of the stx-uctiu'e of Bonneviella
grandts, described by Broch (1909 «, p. 195). I have not noticed

that in Miss Thornely's species the perisavc is tinged with brown.
To Lafoea venusia I have, with a little doubt, i-eferred my

specimens because of the shape, the small size, and the coxn-ugated

walls of the hydrothecse.

Family Sertularii) ,'K,

Sertularella cylindrica Bale, 1888. Var. pusilla, nov.
(Plate LXXVII. fig. 9.)

Simple stems spring from a creeping stolon, and these are
divided into internodes of exceeding variable length by slightly

slanting nodes. At the distal end of each internode a hydrotheca
is borne.

The hydi'othec?e are alternate, and have very thin, collapsable

walls, in strong contrast with the thick internodal perisai-c. In
comparison with the stem upon which they are carried, the
hydrothecfe are very large. In shape they are cylindrical, the
cylinder expanding slightly at the mouth and forming an everted
margin, entire, and destitute of operculum. For about a third of

their length they are adnate to the internode, but beyond this

their free portion curves gracefully a,way from the stem, so that
the aperture faces upwai'ds and outwards, the plane in which it

lies meeting the stem at an angle of about 45°. A slight break
in the even abcauline profile of the hydrotheca opposes the point
where the adcauline side becomes free from the stem. Often
the bottom of the hydrotheca is rounded. Stolons are occasionally

developed from the stems, and one was observed springing from
the inside of a liydrotheca.

Gonosome unknown.
Dimensions :

—

Var. pusilla.

Internodes, length 0-27-0-36 mm.
diameter 0-06-0-07 mm

.

Hydrotheca, depth 0-29-0-37 mm.
„ diameter at mouth O'10-O'll mm.

Typical f<)rni.»

very vai'inble.

up to 0*39 mm.
0-80-0-84 mm.
0-32 mm.

Localities. St. 32, south-west of Domel Island, 26 to 29 fathoms,
sand and mud ; rare, on Lytocarpus j^hdenice us. Moskos Islands,

3 to 26 fathoms, rock and sand, or rock and mud ; a single stem
amongst the rhizoidal tubes of Idia pristis.

The species has hitherto been found only on the east coast of

Australia, at Port Jackson (Rale, 1888, p. 765).

Si/stematic position.—While I do not find in this form characters

sufficient to separate it specifically from C. cylindrica, it can
readily be distinguished from the Australian form, examples of

Avhich I have recently had an opportunity of examining, chiefly

* Specimens collerted nff New .South Wales hy the 'Thetis,' 1898, entrusted to

me for examination.
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by its (Iwaifisli size—tlie diameter of the stem is only i, the length

of the hych'otlietw less than 4, their diameter .^ those of

typical Australian specimens (c/! table of dimensions given above).

Var. pKsilla is also to be distinguished by the slightly more
flaring margin of its hydrotheca-, and by its hyaline perisarc, for

that of the robust typical variety is tinged with brown. It is

possible that the discovery of their gonosomes may separate those

two forms si)ecifically.

Pi'ofessor C Hartlaub, in his fine monograph of the genus
Serin,- arella (1900, p. 65), regards S. c)/lindrica, somewliat doubt-

f idly, as a synonym of S. integra AUman, described from New
Zealand specimens. The delicate texture of the liydrotliecte is so

difi'eient, however, from that of the ty\ie of Sertulardla which
bears intiathecal n arginal teeth, that, apart from other obvious

diflerences of foi-m, sculptuie, and proportion, I regard the

presence of inti-athecal teetii in Allman's species as sufficient,

in this case, to indicate specific difterence.

Sertulakella polyzoxias Linna3us, 1758.

Var. coEXUTA Ritchie (?), 1909 J.

A single fragmentary colony, 34 mm. high, repi^esents this

species. The hydrotheca? agree in structure with typical speci-

mens, bnt a single internode occasionally bears moi-e than one
hydrotheca. The habit of tiie colony, too, is much more definite

than that of the lax variety {(jracilis) of Biitish seas, for from a

definite, thick stem spring alternate biunches almost at right

angles. In this I'espect the specimen approaches A'ar. rohnsta

Kirchenpaner (1884, p. 38), from Cape of Good Hope, and var.

cornuta, from the neighbourhood of the Andaman Islands. The
absence of the gonosome precludes certain decision as to which
variety it belongs, but the trophosome agrees in detail with that

of var. cornrota.

Dimensions :

—

Stem, diameter 0'(i3-0'7() mm.
llydrotlieca, length ot adnate portion . ()"32-0'45 mm.

'
., „ free „ 0-28 0-39 mm.
„ greatest diameter 0-24-0"25 nnn.

„ diameter at mouth ()"17-0"18mm.

Locality. St. 23, Five Islands, 8 to 12 t'atlK)nis, rock and Siind,

and mud ; rare.

Sektulahella (^uAnianENs J>ale. 1884. (Plate LXXYJI.
figs. 12 «, 12 6.)

The transverse chitinous jjrojections from the bases of the
liydrotheca' aie mostly absent, and where they do occur are much
less distinctly marked than in Bale's figui'e {\)\. \V\. fig. 5) of a
Holboin Island specimen. The hydrotheca^ are strictly alternate,

l)ut the intei'uodes are very irregular in length, fiom eleven

to thirty-six hydrothccie occurring lietween succe.ssive nodes.
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Considerable variation occurs also in the proximity of the hydro-

thecse of the same latei-al serie,s, for while a marked gap sepaiates

some—usually on the distal portions of biunches—in many cases

the upper portion of one hydrotheca is pressed against the base of

the next (c/. PI. LXXVII. figs. 12 a, 12 b). An abnormality in

the formation of the hydrothecse is worth noting. Occasionally,

probably after some accident to the branch, the hydrotheca) first

formed thereafter, while normal so far as the adnate portion is

concerned, have an exceptionally long portion free (0*77 nnu., as

contrasted with the average O'l mm.), this part being tubular,

recurved, and having a rather indefinite margin. Its successor

is less, though still abnormally large, and the diminution con-

tinues until the noiinal size is reached after five or six hydro-

theca-pairs (text-fig. 79).

Text-fiff. 79,

Abnoniial hytU'cthetsc of SeHularella qimdridens, X 20.

The pinna*, each of which arises beneath a hydiotheca, are

regularly alternate, thi-ee hydi'othecpe being interposed between

two pinnae on the same side. In one case a branch, of second

degree, was observed to spring from the lumen of a hydrotheca.

The structures of the soft parts of the species, to which I have

seen no reference, show points of interest. The coenosarc of the

stem is arranged in a varying number of longitudinal strands,

usually three or four, which are connected irregularly by anasto-

mosing canals, and wliich, with their connections, line the perisarc.

In the branches the structure is less complicated. Thei-e, two

lai'ge longitudinal coenosai'c tubes are to be distinguished, one

running along each side of the branch, and threading its way
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between the hydrothecae. Tliese are connected at the base of

each liydi'otheca by a strong bridge of caMiosarc, upon the middle

of which the base of the hyibunth rests. These structures

closely resemble those which Nutting has observed in Selaginopsis

ornaia (1904, p. 7), allowing for the differences in symmetry due
to the presence of four series of hydiothecfe in that species, in

place of two in this. Although each tube possesses a thick

definite ectoderm, I have been unable to distinguish the perisarc

which, Nutting supposes, surrounds each ccenosarcal tube.

The structure of the polyp is like that of Thtiiaria rohusta. as

figured by Nutting (1904, p. 11, fig. 15). It has a large blind

sac, and clumps of large endodermal cells project into the

hydranth cavity except from the abcauline wall of the blind-sa<;,

w-here the development of the endoderm is insignificant. The
protractor band is attached, not to the abcauline wall of the

hydrotheca, but to varying points of the lateral wall in the

neighbourhood of the mai-gin of the hydi*otheca.

The gonosome was not observed.

Dimensions :

—

Stem, diameter 0*56-0'77 mm.
Stem internode, length 2 mm.
Hvdrotheca, length adnate 0*46-0'49 mm.

free 0-07-0-14 mm.
,, diameter at moutli 0'21-0'22 mm.

Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12

fathoms, sand and bioken shells, and mud; several fragments.

St. 23, Five Islands, 8 to 12 fathoms, rock and sund. and mud;
one colony. St. 25, Gregoiy (iroup and Crichtoii Island, 4 to 14

fathoms, stones and broken shells, and I'ock ; one colony.

Previously known only from Eastern and Northern Australia ;

Port Curtis and Holborn Island (Bale, 1884), Peel Island,

Moreton Hay (Pale, 1888), Flinders Passage. Toi-ivs Stiait

(Allman, 1888, as 77t.uiaria viiicta*), Thursdav Island (^^"eltner,

1900).

Idia pristis Laniovu'oux, 1810,

One of the commonest of the species in the collection, found at

eight of the foui-teen stations at which Hydioids were obtained.

There is much variability in the length of the free portion of the

hydrotheca, the sloping operculum appearing, in some cases, to

pioject directly from the suiface of the stem, while in others a

large jiart of the hydrotheca stands out at right angles to the

stem. Occasionally, too, the adcauline opercidum is lacking in

definiteness, the upjjer wall of the hydrotheca sim])ly meeting
the lower as an indefinite fia]». Many of the branches from
Station .'55 end in stolons, indistinguishahle iVom those which
])i()ject fi'oni the hydrorhizal tubes.

* See Uilluni, l'JU8, p. 2 of bcparuto fopy.
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Localities. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12

fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud ; common. St, 14,

Bushby Island pearlinof-ground, shore to 21 fathoms, sand and
mud; common. Stt. 15 and 16, RaA'enshaw Island, Sir John
Malcolm Island, and Alligator Rock, 5 to 18 fathoms, rock and
sand, or rock and mud ; common. St. 22, Hastings Harbour,

shore to 20 fathoms, rock and sand ; common, with gonangia,

some colonies growing on a sponge. St. 23, Five Islands, 8 to

12 fathoms, rock and sand, and mud; fairly common. St. 25,

Gregory Group and Crichton Island, 4 to 14 fathoms, stones and
broken shells and rock ; common. St. 35, between Warden
Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island, 15 to 20 fathoms, rock

and sand ; one colony. Moskos Islands, 3 to 26 fathoms, I'ock

and sand, or rock and mud ; common, with gonangia.

DiPHAsiA DIGITALIS Busk, 1852.

In these specimens it is clearly seen that the two so-called

opercular muscles are attached, not to the valves of the operculum,

but to the lateral walls of the hydrotheca near the margin, and
are, in function, protractor muscles (see Nutting, 1904, p. 13,

fig. 17). The hydranth possesses about twenty tentacles.

Locality. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Poit Owen, 4 to 12

fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud ; several small colonies,

on the bare axis of an Alcyonarian, and on Idia pristis.

Recorded from the Western Indian Ocean— Maldive Islands

—

by Borradaile (1905, p. 842) ; this is the first record from the

Eastern Indian Ocean.

Sertularia turbinata Lamouroux, 1816.

{= 6'. loculosa Busk 1852 *.)

Several small, unbranched colonies of this species occur upon
ThyroscypMis ritiensis. They are pale in colour, in this, as well

as in the shortness of the internodes, agreeing with the specimens

described from Paumben, India, by Jiiderholm (1903). But they

diflfer in the reduction of the lateral teeth, which are occasionally

so indistinct that the aperture appears to be almost round.

Besides an indistinct tooth on each flank, the hydi'otheca is

surmounted by a small third tooth, from the summit of which a

membranaceous ex^gQ sometimes runs to the lateial teeth. Not-
withstanding difticulties of observation, I feel assured, after

examining many liydrothecje, that the operculum is foimed of a

solitary flap, hinged on the distal edge of a slight thickening

which occurs on the abcauline margin of the hydrotheca.

Although membranes unite the superior with the lateral teeth,

these do not hinge inwards, and can scarcely, therefore, be

accounted part of the opei'culum. They are the less necessary

since the abcauline flap is of diameter sufficient completely to

close the apei'ture of the hydrotheca.

* Fide Billard (1909, p. 322), who has examined the type specimen of Lamouroux.
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In the structure of the opercuhiin A', turhinata appeai-s to

differ from S. verduysi Nutting (1904)—regarded by Billard

(15)08) as a synonym—for in the latter, as Congdou states (1907,

p, 482), and as careful examination of the lateral aspect of s])eci-

niens from Cape Verde Islands, in my collection, shows, the

operculum is furnished with a large abcauline and two snialler

latero-adcauline valves.

The protractor of the hydranth, which possesses only a small

])lind-sac, is attached to the hydi-othecal wall at the intrathecal

ridge.

Localities. 8tt. 15 and 16, Ravenshaw Island, 8ir John Malcolm
Island, and Alligator Rock, 5 to 18 fathoms, rock and sand, or

rock and mud ; not common.

Family P l u m u L A ii i b .*:.

Plumulauia setacea Linnanis, 1758 (?).

A single immature colony, 15 nun. high, identical in all respects

with North 8ea specimens. I have written the designation with

a mark of interrogation on account of the impossil)ility of dis-

tinguisliing the tro})hosome of this small variety fiom that of

P. strictocarjia Pictet (1893), from Anil)oyna.

Locality. Maskos Islands, 3 to 2(3 fathoms, rock and sand, or

rock and mud. •

Plumulauia sp.

An unidentifiable fragment, the structures of the stem and
hydroclfides of which resemlile those of P. setacea, but the frag-

ment shows traces of branching, and the hydrotheca of having

a slightly concave contour.

Locality. St. 32, Hastings Harbour, shore to 20 fathoms, rock

and sand.

Antexella secundaria (Jmelin, 1788-93,

The nematocysts of the nematophores measure 12 ^i by 4 ^/,

agreeing with Warren's measurements of those in A. tiatalensis,

which 1 regard as a synonym. There are about 18 tentacles.

Locality. St. 1, east of Tavoy Island and Port Owen, 4 to 12

fathoms, sand and broken shells, and mud ; not common, on
Idia jn-istis.

Lytocarpus PENNARius Linua^us, 1758.

A widely distiibuted species, lepresented by several fine

colonies, one of which reached a height of 95 cm. Apai't from
the prominent anterior tootli, that on the margin of the hydro-

theca second from the stem is distinctly the largest. It forms

the highest point on the outwardly curved niaigin of the hydro-

theca. There is, however. ,some variation in the prominence of
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the teeth in general. The mai'gin of the mesial .sai'cotheca i.s

slightly sinuated.

The attachment of the hydroclades to stem and branches is

weak, for, whenever an attempt is made to clear the specimen
of flesh, by immersion in a solution of sodium hydrate, the hydro-

clades invariably fall ofl:'.

The soft parts of the specimens from Station 9 are well jire-

served, as the preservation of Pknnularians in geneiul collections

goes. The tentacles are about sixteen in number. The whole of

the inside of the hydrotheca, practically to the margin, is lined

with a thin layer of ectoderm, with which the hydranth is in

connection by means of exceedingly numerous strands which,
proceeding from its ectodermal layer, give the appearance of

filling the space between hydrotheca and hydranth with a delicate

open ineshwork. An opening leads from the hydrotheca cavity

to that of the mesial sarcotheca, immediately proximal to the
point where the sarcotheca joins the hydrotheca, and tln-ough

this passes a strand of C(Bnosarc, connecting sarcostyle and
hydranth.

A hydrotheca was observed, abnormal in lacking a mesial

sarcotheca.

Localities. Specimens from Stt. 9, 18, 19, 25 bore phylactocarps.

St. 9, between Bentinck Island and Courts Island, 12 to 26
fathoms, sand and shells; one colony. St. 18, west and south-

west of Paye Island, 10 to 21 fathoms, sand, shells and rock
;

a large colony. St. 19, Paye Island and Pink Island, 7 to 9

fathoms, lock and sand ; fragment. St. 25, Gregory Group and
Crichton Island, 4 to 14 fathoms, stones and broken shells, and
rock ; three colonies. Moskos Islands, 3 to 26 fathoms, rock
and sand, or i-ock and mud ; fragment.

Lytocarpus ph(eniceus Busk, 1852.

The hydrothecfe of these specimens approach most closely those

of Bale's fig. 2, pi. xv., 1884, although the chitinous septa and
walls are not so strongly developed in my specimens, and the
small lobe at the back of the hydrotheca is not produced into a
tooth. There ai-e two sarcothecpe at the base of each hydi-oclade

—one proximal, the other lateral—and, in addition, a sarcostyle

issues througli a mere perforation with raised lips, on the anteiior

of the stem-process on which the hydroclade is borne.

Localities. Stt. 15 and 16, Ravenshaw Island, Sir John Mal-
colm Island, and Alligator Rock, 5 to 18 fathoms, rock and sand,

or rock and nuid ; three colonies, St. 32, south-west of Domel
Island, 26 to 29 fathoms, sand and mud ; one colony. St. 35,

between Warden Island, Howe Island, and Lyall Island, 15 to

20 fathoms, I'ock and saiid ; one colony. Moskos Islands, 3 to

26 fathoms, rock and sand, or rock and mud ; one colonv.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate LXXVL

Fig. \. Cnrydendrinm sessile, sp. n. Complete colony. About iiat. size.

2. „ „ Portion of branch with hvdvanths. X 25

3. Cah/cella olii/isfa, sp. n. Hvdrotheca and Ijydranth. X 230.

4. '„
.,

'

„
"

„

5. Lafoea vennsta Allman (?). Hvdrotheca and liydranth. X 60.

6.

Plate LXXVK.

Fig. 7. T/ii/rost\i/pJit(s regularis Jaderholm. Portion of branch witli hydrotlieca

and gonangium. X 25.

8. Vusptdella costata Hincks. Hydrotheca, showing character of annular
markings. X 70.

0. Sertidarclla cj/lindrica, xnr. pusilla, iw\. Portion of stem, with hydro-
theca;. X 46.

10. Haleciiim simplex Pictet. Trophosome and gonosome. X 70.

11. „ ,, Hydrotheca, showing internal chitinous pro-

jections. X 310.

12. HertularcUa qiindridens Bale. Showing variation in remoteness of
hydrotheca'. (a) Proximal portion of branch, (b) Distal portion of

same branch. Each X 19.
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4. liydroids from ( "liristmas fslaiKl. Indian Oooan, collectod

by V. AV. Andrews, D.8c., FAl.i>., F.Z.8., in IDOM. By
James Ritchie, M.A., B.Sc, Natural History Dopart-

nieiit, Tlio Royal Scottish Museum*.

[Received A|)iil 28, 1910.]

(Text-figui-e.s80i.fe81).

The present paper give.s account of a small collection of

liydroids which formed })art of the Marine Invertebrate
collections obtained by Dr. Andrews during the autunni of 1908.

The smallness of the collection, howevei', is hardly to be taken
as an indication of the poverty of the Hydroid fauna of the
Island, for Dr. Andrews found that, at virtually all points, shore-

collecting was dangerous or impossi])le. The present specimens,

therefore, were obtained in a limited area : in Flying Fish Cove,
either on the shore, or on a reef laid bare at low tide.

The collection is of interest as being a first sample of the
Hydroid fauna of this isolated island ; and in spite of its

limitation, for it contains representatives of only thirteen species,

it adds four of these to the known fauna of the Indian Ocean.

The mo.st remarkable of the.se additions are hydrantlis wiiich

exactly correspond with those of Rhizo(/etoii nudum, described by
Jiroch, in 1909, from Spitsbergen.

I have to tliank Mr. R. Kirkpatrick, of the British IMuseum,
for giving me the opportunity of examining the collection.

List of t' p̂edes.

Gymnoblastea.

Family Clavid^e.

Hhizogeton nudum Brocli (?)

Family EuDKXDRiD.t:.

Eudendrium parvmn Warren (?)

Family Penxakid.e.

J'ennaria disticha Cold fuss, var. austraHs Bale.

Family TunuLAiiiD.t:.

Tubularia crocea Agassiz.

Calyptollxstea.

Family Campan'ularid.*:.

('ampairidaria corrnijaia Tliornely.

('h/ti(i nolifor III in MCrady(?)
Clytia serrulata Bale.

* tV)imiiiiiii<'nt('(l liy I.'. Ki i!k i'atku h. F.Z.S.
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Family iSertulahid.k.

Sertularella j)oly~oniaa Linn.
Thuiaria tiihul'iformis M;trktanner.

Fuuiily Plumularid.e.

Plamidaria bttskii Bale.

Pliimularia setacea Linn. (?)

I'lnmidarla sp. {^megidocephala Allninn, afl'.).

Jfidicornarla hums Ba.sk, v.*ir. laxa, nov.

XoTEs OX THE Specimens.

GYMNOBLASTEA.

Family C l A v i D >E.

RiiizoGETON NUDUM Broch (?)

1909. Rhizogeton muhom Broch, Hydroitlen, in Faun.a Ai'ctica,

Jena, vol. v. p. 137, fig. 1.

On the surface of a fragment of millepore there occurred a
delicate stolon from which solitary hydranths sprung at intervals.

The stolon is branched, forming a loose, irregular network upon
the substratum, and it is protected by a very thin layer of peri-

sarc. No perisarc occurs on the hydi-anths, even at the base.

The hydranths aie elongated, subcylindrical or spindle-shaped

according to the state of contraction. They are armed with
long filiform tentacles varying in number from seventeen to

twenty-four or twenty-five, and decreasing grad\ially in size, from
the longest which, in extension, surround the hypostome, to
short, stumpy indivitluals at the base. The tenfaicles are
scattei'ed over all but the lower fourth of the hydranth ; but
e.xcept for four oral tentacles which lie almost in one whorl, no
definite arrangement could be traced.

The soft parts are well preserved, and in the hydranth a thin
ectoderm with flattened cells could be distinguished, lined by
endoderm with elongated cells, which project for a short distance

into the digestive cavity, and within wliich, in some hydranths,
lie clusters of minute, deep-brown, almost opa(pie sphei'ules,

probably lefuse products of digestion. The internal portions of

the tentacles are filled by a septate skeletal endoderm. The
growing point of the stolon, in the one instance observed, was
formed of a thick pad of ectodermal cells, which gi-aduall}' dwindled
into the insignificfint layer which lines normal portions of the
stolon.

The gonosome was not obsei'ved.

Dimensions :

—

Stolon, diameter 0*060 mm.
Hydranth, length 077

greatest diameter 0'17

0-92

0-21

to 2 mm.
nnn.
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-St.

Corp.

Rhizogeton iii'Jum (?), X Co.

Corp., dark corpuscles in endodcrm of liyilnmth ; eri.. ectodcnii ; e>id., endoderu)

;

If.p., growing point of stolon ; />., ]ieris;irc ; ,sV., stolon.

Locality. Flying- Fish Cove.

Owing to the absence of the gonosome, itnlentiilcation with

li. midii))} imist remain a mattei" of doubt. The tfopliosomes, how-
ever, agree in shape, in charncter, and in the nnmlier and position

of the tentacles; and Brocli's figures represent hydranths which

agree in size with those from Christmas Island, although he states

tiiat his hydranths may attain a length of 4 mm. The original

specimens of M. nudum were {)l)tained by the 'Helgoland'

Expedition, in Bismark Sound, east of West-Spitsbergen, at a

depth of 'So metres.

Family E i; u i; N u it i u .E.

Ei;i>t:xDiut M rAitvu.M \Vaircn(?)

11)08. KudKiidriii.m parrum Warivn, Ann. Natal Government
Mus. vol. i. pt. 3, p. 272. text-Hg. 1, pi. xlv. figs, 14.

A single fragment of creeping stolon, from which spring two
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simple stems, and one, showing traces of a brancli, oceni'red on the

surtace of a fragment of millepore. The gonosome is absent, and
the characters of tlie liydriinths li.ivc nil Imt disappejired, but tlie

perisarc of the trophosome shows the structuies described by
Warren. The stolon measures 102yt*, and the hjdrocauli from
81

f.1
to lllyK, in diameter, but the unbranched hydrocauli arc

very short, less than 2 mm. in height.

Locality. Flying- Fish Cove.

Family P e n N A r i d /E.

Pennaria distioha Goldfuss {=P. cavolinii Ehrenb.), var. Aus-
TRALis Bale.

*1820. Pennaria disticha Goldfuss, Handb. dar Zooh, iSTurnberi",

p. 89.

1884. Pennaria aiostralis Bale, Cat. Australian Hydroid Zooph.,

Sydney, p. 45.

Several well-preserved colonies of this variety, distinguished

from typical P. disticha by the restriction of the annulation of the
peduncles to six, or fewer, rings at the base, and by tlie small size

of the colonies, were obtained. No gonosome is present, and
the specimens are overgrown by seaweed and diatoms,

Loccdittj. Flying- Fish Cove.

Family T u b u l a R i D .?;.

TUBULARIA CROCEA Agassiz.

1862. Parypha crocea Agassiz Contr, Nat. Hist. U.S., vol. iv.

p. 249.

A considerable number of specimens of a small Tabularia, witli

stems up to 25 mm. high, show the following significant

characters. The stems are white, becoming faintly tinged with
yellow at the base. They are mostly unbr:vnched, or have a few
straggling oftshoots at tha ba.se, and they are marked here and there

by groups of faint annulations. Tlie hydranth is translucent, set

above a marked dilatation, the lower part of which is protected by
thin, wrinkled perisarc, while on the upper portion the ectoderm
is markedly thickened, appearing as if it hung downwards from
the base of the hydrantli in a short iiap. In this respect, and in

the separation of the hydranth cavity from that of the dilation,

the structures are similar to those of T. bethce Warren, but the
ectoderm of the present specimens is also much thickened at the
neck beneath the dilation, and the endoderm lining the dilation

does not exhibit the development of elongated cells which Warren
describesf.

In these specimens the oral tentacles number about 1 5 to 1 7,

and the proximal tentacles about 18 to 20, set in single whorls.

* For syiionyiuy see Bedot, Rev, Suisse de Zool., vol. ix. 1901, p. 459.

t Warren, Ann. Natal Government Mus., vol. i. 1908, p. 282.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. LIV. 54
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The Whistostylos arc slioi't, ;;iMi(-i;illy erect, ;ilt Ihhi<,'1i some tend to

cli-oop through the row of tent;icles, and tliey are closely set witli

inalegouophoies, cliaracterised by their elHptical shape, and l)y the

replacement of tentacmlar rudiments by a single terminal wart.

Unfoitunately, female gonophores have not been observed. The
characters, however, ])oint to identity with T. crocea, the male

gono[)hor»'s of which, according to Allman, are "destitute of

[tenlaculiformj processes," although Toriey's oi)sei'vations show
that the presence or absence of tentacular proce.sses is variable*.

1 )iuiensions :

—

Stem, diameter O*;?] mm.
Hydranth, height (from l)ase of dilation >... aliout ."i mm.

„ diameter at level of proximal

tentacles al)out 2 mm.

Localtt]!. Reef, Flying- Fish Cove.

T. crocea has been found on the Atlantic (Agassiz) and Pacific

('i\>rrey) coasLs of North America, and in Plymouth llaiI>onr on a

ship from Pei'u (Jirowne). 8{)ecimens were obtained growing
.-imougst barnacles on the screw-casing of the German Antarctic

Expedition ship ' Uauss,' while it was in the (South Atlantic, and
\'anli(il1en is of opinion that the specimens settled on the ship

during its pa.ssage through the south of the Indian Oceant,

in which, until the present record, the species had not been
oi iser\ L'tl.

CALYPTOBLASTEA.

Family C A m r A x u l arid .•e.

Campaxitlaiua coRiiroATA Thornely.

1904. Cainpdnidaria cornu/ala Thornely, in llei-dmnn, C-evlon

Pearl Fisheries, Part ii. p. 114, pi. i., fig. 2, Supi>l.

Rep. viii. Hydnuda..

A couple of hvdrothecaj were observed on Phminhiria hnskli

Bale.

LocalUij. I"'lying-Fisli Cove.

Clytia noukormis ]\PCra.dy (?).

187G. Cainpamtho-ia voli/oniu.s iVI'Cradv, Proc. Elliott Soc.

vol. i. p. 1!»4.

A few hydrotheca^, referred to this species, were growing upon
a fragment of sponge, and on /'eiDKirui (Ustic/ia, var. ai(slraiiti.

The liydranths bear twenty f.tMitacles. Without the presence of

the gonaugia the idt'ntification of tiiis species is luicertain, owing
to the re.seud)lance of the tro[)hosome to that of Cli/lid jolmstuni,

* Torrey, Univ. Caliloniin I'lih.. /onl., vol. i. ]i. H-.

t Vanli.'-tU-ii, Deiilsclic Siiiipolai-Kxt). lUUl-iyu.J, vol. xi. Zoul. iii. liuiliii 19U9:
diL- HyJn.i.k-ii, p. 'JTO.
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but I liave hoon guided by tlie very siu.-dl diuiensious of those

specimens, wliicli ai-e even less tliiui those of specimens recorded

by Pictet from Aiiiboyuii*, and by YanhoHen from the Houth

Atlantict, and approach most closely in size tlie original speci-

mens of CamjKiii.ular'ta attenaata Calkins, I'egarded by Vanhullbu

(I.e.) as identical with Clyiia vollfonais.

Dimensions :—

•

Total length 1 -5-2 5 mm.
Stem, diameter 0"054-(J-n66 mm.
Hydrotheca, depth 0"32-0'45 mm.

,,
diameter at mouth ...... 0"21-0'28 mm.

Locality. Flying- Fish Cove.

This species has not hitherto been recorded from the Indian

Ocean.

Clyiia serrulata Bale.

1888. Camjmnularia ? serruloM Bale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. )S.

Wales (2), vol. iii. p. 757, pi. xii. tig. 4.

A single poor colony, growing along with Plibmidaria setacea

Linn., the structures and dimensions of whicli agree with those

given by authors.

Loccd'dy. Flying- Fish Cove.

This species has not hitherto been recorded from the Indian

Ocean, although VanhofFen has recently desci'ibed specimens i\:o\\\

Observatory Bay, KerguelenJ.

Family 8 e r x u l A r i d /E.

Sertularella polyzoxias Linn.

1758. Sertidavia polyzomas Linnajus, Sj'st. Nat., ed. x. p. 813.

A solitary coUmy was found on the stem of Pennaria disticha, var.

austrcdis. Although its structures appear to be indistinguishable

from those of S. ]iolyzoiiias, this specimen is exceedingly minxite,

only 3 mm. lu'gli, reminding one of the small New Zealand
variety figured by Hilgendorf § ; and the dimensions of the hydi'O-

theciB are also very much smaller than those of typical specimens.
The hydranth has about twelve tentacles.

Dimensions :

—

Internode, length 28-0-35 una

,, diameter 0'()8 mm.
Hydrotheca, length 0'28-031 mm

„ length free O'l 6-0-1 8 mm.
,, diameter at mouth O'lS mm.

Locality. Flying- Fish Cove.

* Pictet, Rev. Suisse de Ziwl., vol. i. 1893, p. 31.

t V;iiilii">ffen, op. cit. p. '2'.)',t.

X Viuiliotleii, oj). cit. p. ."302.

§ Hilgendoi'f, Trans. New Zeal. Inst. vol. xxx. 1898, pi. xx. fig. 2 a.
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TiiiiAUiA TUUULiFOKMis Muiktaniier.

181)0. Dipiamenaiuhidiformis Maiktanner-Tunieretscher, Ann.

k.k. Hofmus. Wfen, vol. v. p, 238, pi. iv. fig. 10.

Only a few colonies of this species, the largest 15 mm. high,

were found. The structures are typical, and agree more closely

with Marktanner's and with Nutting's* figures than with those

of Natal speciuions by Wan-en t, in which the hydrothecre are

shown tabe less crowcled, and are more seldom arranged in groups

of several pairs. Our specimens show all the peculiarities of

arrangement of hydrothecfe on the stem internodes which IVIark-

tanner cites. Most commonly, as in Nutting's specimens, each

istem-internode bears " a branch and two hydrothec?e on one .side

and a single hydrotheca on the other," but occasionally, as Clarke +

also has found, a hydi-otheca-pair is adtled to this ty})ical inter-

node, and occasioniilly a hydrotheca-pair is sulrf.mcted and

isolated on .a separate internode, leaving one hydrotheca with

its iissociated branch-process alone on an internode.

Dimensions :

—

Length of colony up to 15 mm.
T3'pical stem internode, length 1 1)6 mm.
Stem internode, diameter O'lS-O'.'H mm.
Branch, length about 5 mm.
Hydrotheca, length of adnate portion 0'42 mm.

„ ,, free „ 0-11 -O'lo mm.
„ diameter 0'14 mm.

Loculitif. Reef, Flying-Fish Cove,

This species has now l)een found in the Eastein Pacific Ocean
(Perico Island, Gulf of Panama—Clarke, 1907); in the Western
Atlantic Ocean (Bahia; Florida; Bahama Banks—Nutting, 1904) ;

in the Eastern Atlantic Ocean (St. Tliomas Island—Billaid. 1907) ;

in the Red Sea (Jidda—Marktanner, 1890; Suez; Bay—Thornely,

1908); from the West Indian Ocean (Natal—Warren, 1908); and

now from the East Indian Ocean. Pictet has recorded from

Amboyna, in the East Indies, specimens which he ha.s named
Sertularia ve<ja' (Thompson), as a synonym of which he i-anks

Dipiamena ixbHliforinis Marktanner §. With Jiiderholm 'i, I am
of opinion that these specimens are not to be identilied with

T. veyce. They clearly belong to 7'. tuhulifonnis.

Family P i, r m r i, a u i n .«.

PlUMULAUIA UbSKII Bale.

1884. Plmtndaria bnskii Bale, Cat. Australian Tlydroid Zooplu,

Sy<lney, p. 124, pi. x. fig. '.i, pi. xix. iigs. 'M, 3;").

Several colonies occurred growing on a sjiouge. They aic much

• Nutting, " Anicricin Hydroirls," Spec. Ihill. Smitlis. Inst., Part 2, 1901-, pi. xi.

fiRs. 1. 2, ;?.

t Wiivrcn, op. cit. p. 31.i, toxt-tijr. 12.

J ("Imku, Mem. Mu«. Cnnip. Zool. Hiivvunl, vol. xxxv. 15)07, p. H.
:;• I'ii'tf't, U<v. Suisse rip Zoot. vol. i. IMSW. p. \L

li
.Iddcvliohn, Kiuifrl- «veii>ka Vtt.-Ak. Manill. vol. xlv. lOOO, p. 91.
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smaller than the tM'o or tliree inch higli specimens descrihed hy
I5ale, and even than Miss Thornely's innnature Ceylon examples

;

for the larjt^est is under 15 mm, in height. On account of the

aljsence of intei'mediate athecat/e internodes from the hydrocaulus,

and of the presence of a minute median nematophore, with small

and delicate pedunculate sarcotheca, in the an^le behind the

hydrotheca, the species can readily be distinguished from the very

similar P. co^-mtcojnce Hincks, and P, alternata Nutting. Hart-

laub* has described a specimen from Laysan, in which the minute
sarcotheca immediately behind the hydrotheca is assuredly al)sent,

and which, notwithstanding, he assigns to P. huskii ; but I regard

the specific identity of the two foi'ms as doubtful.

The following observations supplenient Bale's description. The
lower portion of the stem consists of a varying number of nodes

separated by transvei'se joints, the lower nodes being altogether

destitute of appendages, while those nearest the cladate portion

of the stem, from which they are separated by an oblique node,

bear a series of several sai'cothecse. The hydroclades spring alter-

nately from one side or the other of a hydi-otheca. In I'ai'e cases,

opposite hydroclades arise from the proximal cladate internode,

as in Miss Thornely's specimens. The hydi'oclades I'est on a very

insignificant process of the internode, which coincides with the

base of the lateral nematojDhore. A strong constriction separates

this stem-process from the hydroclade, although these specimens

do not show the excessive tendency to deciduousness of pinme
which Bale noted.

At the origin of tlie hydroclades there are generally two very

short internodes (although rarely only one is present) without
appendages, and with transverse nodes ; and these are succeeded

by a longer internode which bears, on its anterior surface, a single

pedunculate sarcotheca on a swelling near its proximal end, and is

limited by a jiroximal tiansverse node, and by a distal oblique

node which separates it fi'om the first thecate internode. In these

specimens the hydi'oclade is very distinctly divided, by transverse

and oblique joints, into intermediate internodes furnished with a
single nematophore, and hydrothecate internodes ; and although
Bale describes "a hydrotheca on each, except the first [internode]

of each pinna," his figure (pi. x. fig. 3) indicates the presence of

;in obscure horizontal constriction immediately above the hydro-
theca. Only very exceptionally does the fusion of an intermediate

with the preceding hydrothecate internode occur in these hydro-
clades, a phenomenon recorded by Billard in the lower portion of

the hydrocaulus of the closely related P. cornucopke'f.

While emphasizing the fixedness of the median sai'cothece in

his original description. Bale later regarded only the sarcotheca

beneath the hydrotheca as fixed %. I am inclined to agree with

the earlier statement, as the large area of their attachment, and

* Havtlaub, Zool. Jahrb. Sysh, vol. xiv. inOl, p. 374, pi. xxi. figs. 22, 32, 36.

+ Hillanl, Exp. Sc. ' Travailleuv ' et ' Talisman,' vol. vii. 19u7, p. 207.

X Hale, Trans. Roy. See. Victoria, vol. xxii, 1886, p. 9i.
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the inv:iri;il)lt' jiosition they nssume, seem to show that there is

lit) inoval>ility in any of the metliau saicotheccB.

The c()k)nies are mature, male fjonan^na arisiii<T from the stem

at the proximo-lateral portion of a hydrotheca, on the side other

than that from which a hydroclade springs. They are club-

sl)aj)ed in lateral as{)ect, resembling the gonangia of /'. geminata

Allman, and are furnished with a stalk consisting of two short

internodes, each of which has a thick adcatdine wall, from which,

in the second, a diminutive chitinous ledge })rojects inwards.

Although a nematoi)liore usually occurs on each side of the

gonangium, occasionally only one side is furnished with an

individual.

Dimensions :

—

Stem internode, length 0"35-0-43 mm.
„ ,, diameter 0-07-0-11 mm.

Hydroclade, length up to 2 mm

.

„ thecate internodes, length* ()-2r)-0'l:U mm.
„ intermediate „ ,,

0-18-0'21 mm.
Hydrotheca, dept,h 0-21-0-22 mm.

,, diameter at mouth 0-17-0-18 nun.

Gonangium (male), length 0-36-0--i2 mm,

,, ,, greatest diameter in lateral

aspect 0'17-0'18 mm.

Locality. Growing on a sponge from the llecf, Flying Fish

Cove.

The only previous Indian Ocean i-ecord is that of MissThornely,

fiom Gulf of Manaar.

Plumularia setacea Linn. (?).

1758. Sertnlaria setacea Linnteus, Syst. Nat. p. 813.

Many small colonies apparently belonging to this widely-dis-

tributed species, and averaging 15 mm. in height, Avere found

growing on a sponge. As it seems impossible to separate this

species from P. striclocarpa Pictet by characters of the trophosome

alone, and as the gonosome is not pi'esent on any of these speci-

mens. I refer them doubtfully, by courtesy, to the older, and cos-

mopolitan s[)ecies, until the discovery of the gonothecte shall fix

their identity. For guidance 1 ajipend dimensions of parts.

8tem internode, length 31-0-40 mm.
,, „ diameter 0-051-0-159 mm.

Hydroclade, length 2 3 nun.

Uydrothecate internode, length 0"32-<)'3() nun.

Intermediate ,, ,, 0-17-O-2r) mm.
Hydrotheca, depth OOyO mm.

,, diameter at mouth O-096-O-1O5 mm.

L()C<diti/. Reef and piles of the pier, Flying-Fish Cove.

' .Mfiismril fioni ( xlrciiK' luiiiits.
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Plumularia sp. {laajalocepluda Alhnaii, iifr.).

Growing oil the base of a stem of Haltcomaria hums, var. laxa,

were two simple stems of a Flumalaria which remains uu-
ideiitifieth Most of the hydroclades have disappeared, but sufficient

remains to show that the trophosome is akin in structure and
relative proportions to that of P. inegalocepliala Alhnan, found on
the shoi'Bs of the western Atlantic and eastern Paciiic Oceans.
From this they appear to diflter only in their simple habit and
small size, and in lacking that sai'cotheca which occurs on the
stem internodes, immediately proximal to the hydroclade-bearing
process.

Dimensions :

—

Stem, length 1) mm.
Stem internode, length ()*35-U"49 mm.

diameter 0-039-0-084 mm.
Hydrothecate internode, length 0*31 mm.

„ „ diameter O-Ql 9-0-027 mm.
Basal athecate internode, length 0' 1 4-0" 1 9 mm

.

Hydrotheca, depth 0"045 mm.
„ diameter at mouth 0-048-0-051 nun.

Locality. Flying Fish Cove, 46 fathoms.

Halicornaria hians Busk, var. laxa, nov.

This is the species most abundantly represented in tlio col-

lection. The largest colony is 12 cm. in height, and the uiinute
characters of the hydrothecje.agi'ee closely with Bale's* diagnosis
except that the mesial sarcotheca, in overtopping the hydrotlieca-
wall for some distance, approaches the condition of that described
by Stechowf. The ultimate portion lies, however, at a slioht

angle to the course of the main portion of the sarcotheca.
There are difierences in habit, however, which distinguish

this variety. The colonies are delicate and fine in appearance
;

and the stem is thin and shows no traces of nodal consti-ictions.

The hydroclades, which are of the unusual length of 22 mm.
(twice as long as those recorded by Stechow), are alternate, and
are wide apart, a space of 2 mm. separating successive individuals
on the same side of the stem. They are divided into long inter-
nodes, on the upper portion of which the hydrotliecas are set.

In this respect, and on account of the greater deptli (as compared
with Bale's and Stechow's figures), and more erect posture of the
hydrothecaj (the axes of which are inclined to that of the hydro-
clade at an angle of al)out 40°, instead of 55^), and of the "-reater

elevation of the intrathecal septum above the floor of the hydro-
theca, these specimens resemble var. profanda, from the
AndamansJ.

* Bale, Cat. Australian llvilvoid Zoopli., 1881. p. 170.

t Steclunv, Abh. K. Bayer. Akad. Wissens., Suppl.-vol. i. 3, 1909, p. 101, pi. vi.

fisi'. 16.

't Ann. Mag-. Nat. Hist. (8) vol. iii. 1909, p. 528.
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Text-liiT. 81.

Salicornaria liians, vav. la.ra.

Portion of hydroclade with liy(lrotlicc;i>, X 73.

Dimension.s :

—

Stem, greatest diameter 0"45 mm.
Hyd roclade, length up to 22 mm

.

Hydroclade iuteruode, length 0*41-0"4."J mm.
,, ,,

diameter 0-1 0-0- 15 mm.
Hydrotheca, depth Oli) mm.

., diameter at mouth U'17 mm.

Loccdity. Flying-Fish Cove, 4G fathoms.
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June 14, 1910.

Dr. S. F. Harmer, M.A., F.ll.S., Vice-President,

in tlie Cliair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions mside

to the Society's Menagerie during the niontli of May 1910 :

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of May were 130 in number. Of these 80 were acquiied

by presentation, 13 by purchase, 23 were received on deposit,

3 in exchange, and 1 1 were born in the Gardens.
The total number of departures during the month, by deatli

and by removals, was 156.

Amongst the additions special attention may be called to the

following :

—

One Leopard Cat {Fells heiiyaleusis) and one j\[asked Paliu-

Civet {Paradoamras larvcdas), from Szechuen, China, presented

by W. Thurlow-Lay, Esq., on May 23rd.

Two Hunting-dogs {Lycaon pictus), from Xairobi, presented by
H. H. Heatley^Esi]., on May 23rd.

One Caracal {Felis caracal) S , one Chapman's Zebra, (Uquus
chapmanni) S , and two Selous's Marsh -Buck {Limnotragus
selousi), from Lake Ngami, purchased on May 7th.

One Sabre-hoi-ned Oryx {Or//xalga,iel),ivoin ISTorthern Nigeria,

presented by Sir Hesketh Bell, on May 8th.

Two Ludwig's Bustards (Oi/s ladtrigi) and two Vigors's Bustards

{Otis vlgorsi), new to the Collection, from S. Africa, presented by
Sir Charles B. Elliott, K.C.M.G., on May 14th.

Two Mantchiu-ian Cranes (Ctths ja2)onensis), from N. China,

juu'chased on May 23rd.

Mr. R. I. Pocock, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Superintendent of the Gardens,

exhibited two drawings (text-fig. 82) illustrating an instance of

ant-mimicry by the larvas of a species of Mantis, and remarked :

—

" In May of this year Mr. W. H. Boyle sent to the Society's

Gardens, from Axim on the Gold Coast, the nest of a species of

Mantis. The nest was about the size of a walnut but less regularly

shaped, and pale emerald-green in colour, with a glistening sugary
appearance. The day after it was placed in the Insect House, the

young insects emerged. They were 4 mm. or less in length, and
when ciuwling about the case looked exactly like a crowd of black

ants, their rapid darts and pauses recalling iiresistibly the busy
method of progression so characteristic of these Hymenoptera.
When at rest they no longer resendjled the models tliey imitated

when, in motion, but assumed the attitude of a,dult Manti.^es

watching for prey, raising the fore part of the body and head,

folding up their fore legs, and (ivery now and then swaying gently

from side to side as if rocked by the Avind. While thus em-
ployed, they were seen to be procryptically coloured. The long

Proc. Zool. See—1910, No. LY. 55
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filifonn antfiiua' were too delicate to be seen ; the large head was

mottled pale drab and brown ; the long pronotuui, which was

somewhat abruiitly consti-icted behind the head and gradually

narrowed posteriori}', was uniforudy black except for a pale

whitish spot upon its hinder end ; the mesonotal, metanotal, and

abdominal terga w-ere, like the head, pale drab relieved by sym-

metrically arranged brown spots. The eflect of the contrast

between the prothorax and the head in front of it and of the

tergal plates behind it was disruptive, the colour-continuity of the

upper surface being destroyed. The fore legs, folded beneath the

prothorax, were indistinguishal)le, and the remaining two pairs

Text-tiir. 82.

\

<5
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backgi'ound. The whole of the iinderside of the body was black
;

the legs of the anterior pair were also mostly black, except for

pale annulations on the tibia and taivsvis. Two factors were in

the main concerned in eiiecting the likeness to an ant, namely,
the blackness of the underside of the abdomen, and the habit of

the Mantis, when in motion, of curling the posterior half of the
abdomen up like a Scorpion's tail. It resulted from this action

that the abdomen was in appeai'ance reduced to about half its

real length, its shape being altered to an elongated oval, and
since its anal end was brought as far forwai-ds as the posterior

extremity of the prothoi'ax, completely covering the metanotal
and mesonotal terga, the black of its underside formed with the
black of the prothorax a continuous field only broken by the
white spot on the prothorax, which, being situated at the nar-

rowest part of the body, exactly simulated an ant's waist. The
long and powerful fore legs were extended forwards in crawling,

their annvilated distal ends projecting some distance in front of

the head on each side, so as to resemble the waving antennae of

an ant.
" The above described coloration persisted until the Mantises had

attained a length of about 7 mm. At the next moult a remarkable
change took place, the prothorax losing entirely its black colour,

and with its loss the resemblance to the ants disappeared.
" An apj)arently similar case of ant-mimicry by the larva of an

Indian species of Mantis has been described by de Niceville in a

letter to Prof. Poulton {see Shelford, P. Z. S.'l902, vol. ii. pt. 2,

p. 232). The Mantises were said to be remarkably like a small

black ant ; the deceptive resemblance was so close that careful

scrutiny was necessary to distinguish the true chai'acter of the

insects. Although de Niceville gave no particulars as to the way
in which the mimicry was achieved, he noticed that the young
Mantises were incessantly moving, just like the ants they mimicked
but quite unlike the adults of their own kind. Shelford also

recorded an instance observed by himself at Kuchong of mimicry
between a Hnrpagid Mantid (Ili/menopus bicornis) and a young
larva of a distasteful Rediiviid bug [Eulyes amcena)."

[^Additioval note, added June Xbth, 1910, on the mimicry of
the larva of the Ceylonese Leaf-Insect (Phyllium sp. ?).—Dr. A.
Willey, F.R.S., on his return from Ceylon, bi'ought a number of

eggs of this insect as a present to the Society. The young upon
hatching wei'e seen to difter remarkalily in colour from the adults.

The head, thorax, and antei'ior part of the abdomen were crimson,

the posterior part of the abdomen being much darker and browner
in hue and the legs black. The crimson and black coloi'ation

made these insects extremely conspicuous on green leaves, and
their general appearance was remarkably ' bug '-like. Their
scheme of coloration fitted unmistakably into that depicted and
described by Shelford (P. Z. S. 1902, vol. ii. pt. 2, pi. xxiii.

figs. 1 , 2, 3) as illustrated bvtwo species of bugs [Eciatops rubHaceus
55*
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ami Seriiielha ahdoniiiiaUs), botli pi()I):il)ly (list:i>tet'iil, and a moth
{PliUida lijiibaia), all of Avhicli mimic a ilistasteful Lycid beetle

{Lycostomits (jestroi). Tlie ie.send)]anc-e was so close as to leave

no room for ilonbt that .similar if not identical species of Lycida^

and Hemiptera were mimicked in Ceylon Ijy the larvie of the

PhyUiniii. In the matter of coloiation the larvae of this Ceylon

species of Fhi/Uiuni differed markedly from those of the Seychelles

species, the only other Leaf-Insect that had been exhibited in the

Gardens. In the .Seychelles .species the young upon hatchinc;

were always green like their parents and prociyptically coloured.]

The following papers were read :

—

1. On the SjxK'ialiseil Cutaneous (ihinds of Kuniinants.

By K. 1. PococK, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Superintendent of tlie

Zoological Society's Gardens.

[Received June 14, 1910.]

(Text-figures 83-142.)

Part I. IXTRODUCTIOX.

In the ' Proceedings' of our Society for 183G there is nuich and

varied information, some of it true and some of it false, about

the specialised cutaneous glands of Ruminant Ungulates. On
pp. 37-38 will be found a table compiled by Owen * showing the

presence or absence of preorbital and inguinal glands in some sixty

species of Antelopes. Bennett contiibuted a note on })p. 34-36

(m the preorl)ital gland of Ant'dnpe cerricapra; and this was supple-

mented by I'emarks from Ogilby on the same gland in this species

and in an unidentified species of Gazelle. Bennett also communi-
cated (p. 39) a letter from Hodgson on the inguinal glands of

Fantholops and on the preorbital glands of Cerviis aristoteJis and

of Capricornis thai'. The subject was further discu.ssed by Ogilby

(pp. 131-139) in a paper dealing with the preorbital, inguinal,

and pedal glands, and other external features in genera, of the

families Camelidse, Girafiidiv, Cervid.ie, Antilocaprida% and Bovidjp.

Finally (on pp. 6(3-fi8), Gray described the tarsal and metatarsal

tufts of vaiious species of Cervida?.

Eleven years later llodg.son (J. A. S. Bengal, xvi. jit. ii. pp. (>8o~

711, 1847) published a long paper on the .same .subject, ba.sed

mainly, but not .solely, uj)on Indian genera of Cervida^ and
Boviche, without apparently being aware of the work already

<lone by Owen and Ogilby; and in 1868 Owen reprinted, with

.slight mollifications, his origin:)! ji.iper, but without incorporating

• ApiJiirently liirirely from data siipijlied by Hnmiltoii Suiitli in vol. vii. of

<!iitlitirs ' Aniniiil Kingdom,' 1827.
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ill it the facts established by Ogilby and Hodgson (' Anatomy of

Vertebrates,' iii. pp. 632-638, 1868).

These papers contain bv no means the first records of the

occurrence of specialised integumentar}- glands in Ruminants
;

but those of Owen, Ogilby, and Hodgson aie apparently the

earliest which attempt to deal comprehensively with the subject

from the systematic standpoint ; they are also imjjortant from
the conclusion to be inferred from internal evidence, that they
are the main soui'ce whence English writers of text-books and
monographs have borrowed most of the statements regarding these

glands. This is a point, however, on which it is impossible to

speak with certainty, because of the i-eticence of the writers

regarding their authority for the infoi-mation they publish. Even
so careful and conscientious a zoologist as Blanford * did not .say

whether his statements concerning the glands of Indian Rumi-
nants were taken from Ogilby and Hodgson or were based upon
his own obsei'vations upon new material which he assuredly had

the opportunity of collecting in India. The information he gave,

however, tallies so closely with that of Hodgson that it is im-

possible to doubt his great indebtedness to that author.

I think it probable that Messrs. Sclater & Thomas t and Mr.
Lydekker j depended mostly upon the publications of Ogilb}-,

Hodgson, Blanford, Brooke, and Giay, and upon a few special

memoirs by authors like Flower, Garrod, and Forbes, supplemented

.

no doubt in some cases, by their own observations upon the

glands as exhibited by dried or mounted skins. It does not appeal',

however, that their works contain many new contributions to the

subject. The same may be said of Mr. W. L. Sclater's treatise on
the Bovidse of S. Africa §, except that the alleged details respect-

ing the preorbital glands of the Tragelaphinfe seem to be new, the

general statement as to their presence and size having been taken,

I infer, from Flowei- and Lydekker's volume of Mammalia, a
standard source of information on this and other subjects since

its publication in 1891.

In the above-quoted works will be found many discrepancies

and contradictions with regard to the occuiTonce in particular

genera and species of the glands forming the subject-matter of the
present paper. These contradictions are difficult to understand,

unless the errors be attributable to the examination of defective

material. Unfortunately, most authors, like Owen, Ogilby, and
Hodgson, are silent as to the nature of the material upon which
their observations were made. This omission is important,

because inguinal and preorbital glands, obvious enough on fresh

skins, may be cut away or othei'wise oblitei'ated in the pi-ocess of

* ' Fauna of IJritisli India : Mammalia.'

t 'The Book of Antelopes,' vols. i. to vi. 1894-1900: R. H. Porter, London.

X ' The Deer of all Lands,' 1898 ;
' Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats of all Lands,'

1898; 'Great and Small Game of Europe, Western and Northern Asia, and
America,' 1901 ;

' The Game Animals of India,' 1907 ;
' The Game Animals of

Africa,' 1908 : Rowland Ward, London.

§ 'The Fauna of South Africa: Mammalia,' i. pp. 123-258, 1900.
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preservation or auounting ; and inferences as to the absence or

size of preorbitiil glands ba-sed upon the depressions on the

laci-ymal bone may be quite false.

On account of their couspicnousness, more information about

the preorbital glands has been accumulated than about the inguinal

or pedal glands. Although statements as to the presence or

absence of inguinal glands are not infrequent, ver}- little has been

recorde<l as to their number, dei)tli, nnd nearness to the mammae.

The pedal glands have been described as large or small, deep or

shallow, present or absent, but no correct conception of their

variability in shape, size, and position is conveyed l)y published

descriptions. The availa])le information, indeed, on such points is

so meagre as compared with the number of species in which they

have been recorded, that it has not been possible for systematists

to use the.se glands on a large scale for taxonomic purposes.

Apart from the, comparatively speaking, comprehensive works

above quoted, there are many isolated memoirs on the glands of

particular species. These are quoted in their appropriate places

in the text that follows. There is also a considerable literature

dealing with the physiology and histology of the glands. The two

papers that I have especially consulted are the following:—An
important memoir by Max Weber* upon the structure of the

preorbital glands and the nature and use of their secretions in

several " Antelopes," with which is incorporated a list of the

principal memoirs dealing with the subject of the cephalic glands

in this group ; and a special treatise by Max Tempel t, which has

for its subject-matter the pedal glands mo.stly of European species

of Artiodactyla. This treati.se gives a brief summary of the

observations of many authors upon the specialised cutaneous glands

of this group, as well as of other Mammalia. Max Tempel adds a

tolerably complete bibliography of the subject, and de.scril)es fully

the microscopical .structure of the pedal glands of the twelve

species examined bj^ him.

Ill the hopes of adjusting some of the discrepancies above

alluded to, of filling certain ob\-ious gaps in our knowledge, and

of discovering ])0.ssil)ly at the same time new and useful characters

for distinguishing genera and classifying higher groups, I began

about three years ago, with the sympathetic concurrence of Mr,

F. E. Bedda'rd, F.R.S., the Society's Prosector, to dis.sect, draw,

and describe the cutaneous glands of Riiminants that died in the

Gardens. But so many important species were unrepresented in

our collection, and were likely to remain so, that I soon perceived

the necessity of procuring material clsewhert" if the work was to

* Artli. iiiikr. Aiiiit. xxxi. ))]). .'>(K)-r.lO, 1S88.

t ' Ver^^l. Aiiiit.-plivsiol. Untcrsncli. iilicr die Driiseu der zwisclitMi Klauenliaut

(lev PaiiizrluT,' InuuK.-Diss., Loii)/,!^:, IBiiO (]>]>. l-fi7. 12 pis.). I was uuahlo to see a

copy i)t' this pa))('v until my own ohsiTvations upon the same animals wcve conipleti'il.

Kxce|it in one or two matters of detail, due jn'iliaps to ditl'ereiice of preservation of

material, my results were completely in !ie(v<rd witli this author's. I am indelited

to Mr. 15. H. Woodward for the information that a prohahle aluidprment of Max
Tempel's pai)er was puhlishod in Arch. Thierheilk. xxiii. pp. 1-48.
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be made coiiiprelierisive in its scope. I therefore applied to

Mr. Eowlaud Ward, F.Z.S., and to Mr. Edward Gerrard for

skins, feet, or masks of specimens that might be discarded in their

stores as useless duplicates. To the generous response my appeal

elicited, I owe the opportunity of examining these glands in many
species I could not otherwise have seen ; and I gladly take this

opportunity of expressing my indebtedness to Mr. Rowland Ward,
to his manager, Mr. J. B. Burlace, and to Mr. Gerrar<l for the kind

help they afforded me. I also applied to Mr. Herbei't Bolton,

F.R.S.E., Y.Z.H., the Curator of the Bristol Museum, for the

use of discarded stuffed specimens, and with the sanction of the

Committee of the Museum he kindly sent me from time to time
matei'ial which has been of great use for my work. Finally, I have

to thank Mr. Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S., for allowing me free access

to the collection of skins under his charge at the Natural History

Museum, when I wished to examine representatives of species I

had no chance of seeing elsewhere.

But apart from the verification of previously observed facts,

very little satisfactory work can be done upon dried skins if left

intact. It is true that the absence of glands can in many cases

be inferred by superficial scrutiny ; but their structure, when they

are present, cannot be ascertained without maceration and dissec-

tion. It was here that the use of the matei'ial lent or given to

me by Messrs. Rowland Ward and Gerrard came in. I found that

softening the feet or the preorbital glands, Avhen preserved, and
cutting them with a razor or sharp knife, I'evealed surprisingly

well the main features of the glands, especially those of the feet,

due allowance being made for shrinkage when, as was too

commonly the case, the back of the pasterns had been opened and
the connective tissue that normally holds the gland in place had

been cut away.

In no case did I attempt to ascertain the mici'oscopical strnctui-e

of the glands themselves, this aspect of the subject having been
already worked out by Max Weber, Tempel, and other authors.

On the fresh specimens I generally made a practice of recording

and describing the scent of the secretions—that is to say, of com-
paring the smell to that of other and familiar objects whenever
the one reminded me of the other. In some cases this was a

simple task. There was, for instance, no mistaking the resemblance

between the scent of the secretion of the inguinal glands of Ovis

vignei and of Gazella suhgutturosa to the urine of Mus muscidus,

nor of that of the pedal glands of Lama to the same substance.

But in other cases no such compai-ison was possible, owing to the

fact that the scents were sui generis and wei-e thei-efore not com-
parable to any substance known to me.

I noted incidentally in most cases the number of mammae, but

I was disappointed in the hope of getting useful taxonomic features

fi-om these organs. The typical number in the Ruminants is two
pairs, although the occasional presence of three pairs in domestic

cattle suggests that six may have been the original total. Two
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p:iiis, liowevor, seem to l)e invariable in tlietriie Cervitl.T ; never-

thAvss, 3fosc/ni.9, soiiietinies at all exents, has only a sinijle pair,

anil two pairs are t"(imiil in the nLijurity of the Bovithe. In the

Cai>rinfe and Antilopina-, iiouexer, only a single pair is, as a rule,

founil. and these represent the posterior pair of the quatlrimam-

inate genera : but in 8heep, Goiits, and (xazelles the maninue of

the anterior pair are so conunonly retained in a vestigial state

that it is tndy possible to attirni of these genera that they usually

have l)ut a single pair of maninui".

1 found, on the contrary, as I anticipated, that the glands, and

especiidly the pedal glands, sometimes supplied valuable con-

firmatoi'v evidence of kinship I)et\veen genera already affiliated for

other reasons, and sometimes showed greater divergence Ijetween

genera than was pi'eviously suspected to exist. But neither the

presence nor the absence of the glands could be considered as

furnishing in itself evidence of kinship, without other characters

being taken into account, because it was clear that the glands had

been independently suppressed in genera belonging to different

gioups.

While working at the pedal glands I was greatly impressed by

the difference in the structure of tlie feet Avith respect to the en-

croachment of the '* web,'' or junctional integument, of the digits

over the interdigital area., and to the manner in which it is folded.

In the case of dried skins it is generally impossible to sid)stantiate

the presence of glandular layers ; Init the interdigital clefts which

residt from the folding of the integument of the pastern can

always be detected whether they be specially glandular or not.

It must be remembei'ed, howevei-, that, sti-ictly speaking, glands

are never absent, since the skin is furnished with sebaceous

and sweat glands which form the basis of the specialised glands

liere desci-ibed. The statement that glands are absent merely

means that macroscopic inspection fails to reveal evidence of a

specialised area of glandulai- activity or of a pai-ticular rece})fcH'le

for the storage of seci-etions.

The terminology of the glands and of oihei' features employed

in this paper is as follows :

—

J'W)i : the terminal portion of tlie leg between the carpo-meta-

carpal or taiso-metatarsal joint and tlie apex f)f the hoof.

Fetlock • the carpo-metacari)al or tarso-metatarsal joint.

Pastern. : the area between the fetlock and the hoofs.

Hoof: the ternn"nal portion of the foot, consisting of tiie pair

of distal phalanges, each of \yhich is covered with naked skin which

is softer close to the pastern than distally, where it is protected in

front and laterally by the tiail ; the suppoiting area of the hoof

is composed of the sole in front and the keel behind ; the heel-tie

is the integument which joins the iieels together ; and the inter-

nni/ual inteyimieut is the skin that extends forwards from the

lieels to the front of the pastern al)ove the hoof.

P('(l((l (/latifh are tlie larger or smaller pocket-like or tlask-liko

invaginations of the skin which oiicn upon the front of the
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pasterns or between the base of tlie lioot's (= postdigital, inter-

digital, and interungulate glands of Owen ; fossne interdigitales of

Ogilby ; interdigital i)its of Hodgson ; foot-glands or hoof-glands
of other English authors),

Clarjml or kncp ylamls are the glands commonly represented by
a pad of long hair just below the knee or carpus in several

Bovidae.

Tarsal glands are the glands represented Ijy a tuft or pad of

hair on the inner side of the tarsus of some telemetacarpal Cervidie

( = the calcic tuft or gland of Hodgson, at least in part).

Metatarsal glands are the glands represented by a pad or tuft

of hair on the outer side of the metatarsus of some Cervidse and of

^pyceros amongst the Bovidse ( = the calcic tuft or gland of

Hodgson, at least in part).

Preorhital glands are the glands in front of the eyes ( = sub-
orbital and maxillary pits of Owen ; sinus lacrymales and glandulse

maxillares of Ogilby ; eye-pits of Hodgson ; antorbital glands of

other English writers).

Inguinal glands are the saccular glands of the groin (= inguinal

pits of Owen ; folliculi inguinales of Ogilby ; inguinal glands and
pores of Hodgson

;
groin-glands of other authors).

In addition to these there are glands of less common occurrence,

such as the 2^ost-corn'ual glands of Ihtjncajji-a, the occijntal glands
of Camelus, the caudal glands of Capra, the j)'>'^liutM gland of

Moschus, and the ungaicular glands or glands in the false-hoofs of

Tetraceros.

Part II.

—

On the Structure of the Glands and the Systematic

Results to be derived from them.

Family BOVID^.

The subjoined dichotomous analytical key, based mainly on
the sti'ucture of the feet and upon the specialised cutaneous
glands, shows the subfamilies into which the Bovidie may be
provisionally divided on the evidence supplied by these characters.

I have pi'esei'ved all the subfamilies already established by previous
authors, and have added a few new ones for the i-eception of

isolated genera which I found could not be included in the divisions

to which they had been heretofore assigned without frustrating

the attempt to define the groups in question.

The erection of new subfamilies for the accommodation of these
aberrant genera appeared to me to he the most exj)edient course

to follow under the circumstances, although some authoi'S may
perhaps demur to the separation thus entailed of Paniholops
fi'om the Aiitilopina^ and of Oreotragus from the Neotraginte.

Furthermore, I am inclined to think that additional groups
of subfamily rank will probably be established in the future.

Boselaphus and Teiracerus, for instance, might perhaps be
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wisely and advantageously sejiarated t'loni the African Trngela-

plunes. Possibly a special subfainily slioidd be erected for

Aininodorcas, which at present I am unal)le to classify ; and a
good case could be made out for splitting up the Rupicaprinae,

which no one can claim to be a homogeneous unit. But our
knowledge of the mutual affinities of the various sections of the
Bovidse is so surprisingly incomi)lete that no attempt at a final

classification of them can at present be attem^jted.

Owing to the impossibility of arranging the subfamilies

according to their probalile reliitionsliijts ii\ a linear series, it

comes about tliat in the annexed t:i]ile divisions of this rank ai'e

juxtaposed which have obviously no near relationship to each
otliei'. OreotrcKjn.s, for instance, is jirobably, as is usually supposed,

allied to tlie Xcoti'aginjw and Pantliolops to the Saigina% Antilo-

pina', or Caprin:e. Yet these two genera fall, by the diffeiential

characteis made use of, under the heading f alongsitle the
^-Epycei'ina^ the Orygina', and others with which they have
certainly, as I at jjresent believe, no close connection. That is

one of the obvious defects of such tables as the subjoined, which
are commonly much more useful than scientific.

I have made no attempt to include Orihos in this key, Lcinn-

berg's recent paper on this form making one conclusion abiuidantly

cleai', namely, that the genus must for the present be left by itself

in the subfamily Ovibovina».

a. On till' t'vont and usually also on the hind li'i;- a lai';j;c inter-

di;;ital clct't, forming a ^-lantl the oritifr of which is a lonir

slit with its u])]ier niary;in sharply (letint'il hy the abrujjt

desi-ont of the intcguinont hotwecn the digits ; or else the

orifice of the cleft is sliorter and the gland more ov less

tubuliir, extending up between the hones of the pastern, its

posterior wall heing formed by ii close fold of integuinent

forming the heel-tie inferiorly, so that the orifice of the
gland opens downwards between the hoofs.

h. Preorbitiil gland nearly halfwaj' between the eye and the

nose, not valvular or invaginated, hut marked externally

by a l)are streak of skin studded serially with pores; web
of ])astern reaching only to the heels, closely folded, the

gland tubular with the ovitice opening freely into the

space biitween the hoofs CEpriAi.oPHTN.i-; {p. 8t>7).

b'. I'reorbital gland occasionally aborted, when i)resent usually

a valvular invagination, never'uiarked externally liy a

streak of integument with serially /irranged pores.

c. (ilaiids eiiually or a]iproximately c(inally ileveloped on

both front and hind feet.

d. M utile large, naked above as fur buck as the ))osterior

angle of the nostrils Neotbaginjj* (j). 879).

d' . Muffle snuill, hairy above almost or (piite to the
anterior angle of the nostrils.

e. IV'dal glands mure or less tubular; the integument
of the back of thcpusteni closely folded at the heels.

M.A.i)0(}i'iN-i'; (p. 876).

• Hased upon observation of Oiirihla and Riijihirrrits, the other genera being
unknown to ine.
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e' . I'cdal gland!- a deep cleft with a loiii;- aiicrturc on
the front of the pastern, the web e\ton<lin^'' f 'iw avds
as a close fold of integument from the lu-els towards
the front of the hoof and separating the cavity of
the gland from the space between the hoofs.

Antilopin.tj (p. 887).

c'. Pedal glands aborted or noarlj' so on the hind fiot.

Blti3A.i,in2i (p. 900).

i' . Never a deep iiiterdigital cleft opening by a long orifice, with
sharply defined upper margin, on the front of the pastern

;

pedal glands when present and well developed somewhat
flask-shaped with a constricted orifice opening on the front

of the pastern above the hoofs (exc. Knpicapra), never
opening deep in the interdigital cleft above the heels.

f. A depression on the lower half of the pastern in front caused
by the gradual downward and backward descent of the
skin of the middle line towards the heels, where it meet.s

the posterior skin to form the heel-tie, allowing the
hoofs to be widely or moderately widely separated
apically ; only rarely (in Rujiicapra) does the closely

folded integument extend forwards from the heels and
shut off the interdigital cleft from the space between
the hoofs

; pedal gland, when specialised, folded upon
itself and opening by a small orifice on the front of
the pastern high above the hoofs.

RupicAPEiN^ * (p. 848) and Capein^: (p. 85(

f. At most a shallow depression on the front of the pastern ;

the hoofs joined together almost throughout their basal
extent by an interungual band of integaiment extending
forwards from the heels, where it meets at an obtuse or
right angle the skin forming the posterior wall of the
pastern ; it similarly meets that of the anterior wall of
the pastern, which forms a continuous surface in the
middle line, except where its continuity is sometimes
broken for a short distance by the orifice of the pedal gland,
which, \vhen present, opens close to the hoofs ; thus,
except for,the glandular infolding, the anterior and pos-
terior walls of the pastern are widelj' separated from each
other in the middle line.

ff.
Hoofs truncated apically, the heels raised high above the
ground during progression ; (interungual integument
hairy throughout ; a valvular preorbital gland ; muffle
large ; no pedal glands) Ojreoteaginje (p. 885).

ff'.
Hoofs pointed, the entire sole and heel in contact with
the ground during progression.

//. Nasal cavities considerably inflated ; skin of the heel-
tie posteriorly folded upon itself in correlation with
the backward extension of the enlarged heels

; (no
preorbital or pedal glands ; a pair of very large
inguinal glands with orifice remote from the
mamniip) Paxtholopin^ (p. 898).

1i'. Nasal cavities not specially inflated ; skin of heel-tie
not folded, heels moderate in size.

i. A pair of large metatarsal glands on the hind legs

;

no false hoofs ; interungual integument continu-
ously hairy

; [no preorbital or pedal glands].

^PYCEEiir^ (p. 918).

* This section should, perhaps, be divided into two or more subfamilies, none of
the genera being closely related to one another. Saiffa should possibly come under
the heading / as the type of a special group Saigina^ ; but the exact' structure of
the feet and of their glands is unknown to me.
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i"'. No iiii'tatarsiil ulaiicN ; taNu lioof^ in-i'sciit ; iiitiT-

uiifiual iiiti'f;uim-nt nakt'il.

Z . I'filal ^laiiils presi'ut mi all t'cuir feet and i-oiisistiii!;

of a tliirk-wallctl, cloiiirated sac f^radiially k'sseii-

iiiiT ill caliliic towards tlit'oritice, wliicli is situated

close to till- siiiiiiiiit of the iiiteruiifrual wel> : or

else the ^liuid is snmll and opens beliiiid a coni<-al

excrescence developiil from the summit of the

intei-ungual weh as in Adda.r* Oryijin.k (p. 9()7).

A'. Pedal ^rlands alisent, except in I'elea, where they

consist of a thin-walled, compressed, roundish
sac with a short and narrow neck, the orifice of

which opens some lit tie distan<'eat)ove the summit
of the intcrun^aial weh Cekvicapkinj-; (p. 911),

TuAGKLAi'nix.u (p. 921), Boyis.>:t (p. 932).

Sulifauiily U r p i c a r R i x .K.

Genus KupiC'APKA Blaiuv.

RuptcAPHA iiupiCAPRA Liuii. (The Chamoiss.)

(Text-fig. 8:?.)

At'coiding to Owen the Clianioi.s has no pivorhital glands, hut

possesses inguinal glands and a gland hehind the hase of each ear.

Mr. Lydekker, on the contrary, states that a small preorbital gland

is present t ; and even so recently as 1904 Max Weher ('Die

Siiugethiei-e,' ]». 675) assei'ts that the male possesses postaiu-icular

glands. The pedal glands were described hy Max Tempel.

Living examples of Tyrolean Chamois in the Zoological Gaidens
show no trace either of the preorbital gland mentioned by
Mr. L}'dekker or of the })ost-auditory gland mentioned by Owen
and other writers ; nor could I detect a trace of them in the only

fresh specimens 1 have been able to examine, namely two newly
l)orn kids, or upon dried skins in the British Mu.seum.

The feet of these immature specimens were more like tho.se of

(lazelles than of any Antelopes, Sheep, or ( Joats that J have seen.

When the hoofs were pulled apart a triangular interdigital

de]iression was shown. This, however, was both shorter and

much .shallower than in Gazelles. It became gradually shallower

and narrower upwai-ds to its apex, the deepest and broadest pait

being at its lower end, where it was closed by the inter-

ungual web. The skin of this web was folded back in the same
way as in Gazelles, but nnich less deeply, so that the .skin forming

the back of the glandular dej)ression was .separated some distance

from that of the back of the pa.stern. The walls of the de})ression

were .somewhat scantily clothed with .short hairs. Also, as in

Gazelles, the entire interungual web. extending from near the

* On account of the peculiar structure of the feet this fjenus should perhaps form

the type of a special sulilaniily, .Vddaciniu.

t These groups are distin;;uishal>le liy other cliaracters than those supplied by the

feet.

t
' Grwit and Small Game of Europe,' p. 173, 1001. The authority for this

Rtatotneiit is not given.
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front of the proximal end of the hoof ahnost to the heels, was
clothed with long hairs, the heel-tie itself being nuked.

The feet of these immature specimens agreed with those of an
adult Chamois described and figured by Max 'J'empel {op. cit.

p. 50, pi. xi.), except for the more scanty clothing of hairs on the

walls of the depression. In Max Tempel's example the walls

of the depression were thickl}^ clothed with long hairs loaded

basally with secretion, and the skin forming the posterior wall of

the depression was in contact with that of the back of the pastei-n

as in Gazelles.

Judging from the immature examples above mentioned and
from dried skins examined in the British Museum, Chamois have
four mamma', but no inguinal glands.

Text-fio-. 83.

upicapra ruptcapra.

A. Head of male sliowiii^i- fully developed postconiual glandular swelling:.

]i. Tlie g-landulav swellins from above : a, anterior, h, posterior end.

C. Summit of liead of adult female drawn on tlie same day as A, showing

absence of swellino;.

D. Foot of newly born kid showing depression on the front of the pastern.

That Chamois possess glands upon the head has been known for

many years. These glands have had a curious and confusing

history. They have been persistently described as "post-auditory "

or "post-auricular," whereas in reality they are immediately
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behiml the lionis and well iu iulvance of the base of the eai'S.

By no possibility can they be (lesc-iil)eil with acciuac}' as behind

the ears. I think Hamilton Smith must have been the first to

start this error iu 1827. In Griffith's 'Animal Kingdom,' iv.

p. 22, he stated that there was a gland beliind the ear ; but on

p. 281 of this volume he described the same gland appaiently as

occurring behind the horns. In 183G Owen repeated the statement

that tliey are post-auditory, thus confirming my suspicion that he

borrowed many of the facts for his paper from Hamilton Smith.

In 1855 the glands were quite correctly figured and described by

Von Hessling as behind the horns (Zeitsch. f . w. Zool. vi. pp. 265-

271
,

1)1. viii.) ; but in the illustration accompanying this memoir the

ears appeal- to have been added as an afterthought, for they are

drawn as projecting from the side of the head-skiu much too far

forwards, the anterior edge of their bases being in a line with the

posterior base of the horns, .so that part of the gland, at all events,

is behind the ears. The tiguie, however, is quite wrong in that

particular. As is well known, the horns of a Chamois rise verti-

cally nearly over the eyes and the ears are set far behind both. To
Owen's mistake and Yon Hessling's inaccurate figure must probably

be attributed the statement made by Flower and Lydekker (' Mam-
malia,' p. 12, 1891), by Max Weber (Die Siiug. p. 675, 1904), and
by Lydekker (' Field,' 1909, p. 1100) that the glands in question

are post-auditory, the Latter even speaking of them as " occipital."

Yet, curiously enough. Flower knew at one time that they were

behind the horns and in front of the ears, ]:)ecause there is a pre-

paration in the INTuseum of the College of Surgeons showing their

exact position ; and in the catalogue there is an entry in his hand-

writing, giving an accuiate description of the preparation with a

reference to von Hessling's paper*. This specimen was received

from the Zoological Society in 1877, many years before the

repetition of Owen's mistake by Flower in his classical work on

the Mammalia.
A further point of interest connected with this specimen is that

it was a female. The glands appeal' as a pair of subcrescentic

slits, one behind each horn and aliout half an inch away from

it. This establishes the conclusion that the female possesses

the glands as well as the male, although they do not appear to

become enlarged at the breeding-season as in the latter. Their

appearance in the l)ucks was recently described by Mr. A. Buxton
('Field,' 1909, p. 1056), who found them in the autumn of the

year in various stages of growth, and said that they gave out a

strong goaty smell.

In the male Tyrolean Chamois now living iu the Gardens the

glands began to swell in the latter half of September when the

coat liegan to darken, were at their maximum through November
and tin; fir.st half of December, then gradually dwindled away, and

by the end of the first week of J;uiu;n-v were represented by a flat

* I nin iiidclitcil to Mr. II. H. Hmnc, F.Z.S., for tliis iiiforination.
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area of wrinkled skin Inuied in the haii-s of the top of the head.
At no time did I see any discharge or secretion coming from them.
At their best they projected well above the longest hairs on the
parietal area of the head as a pair of rounded cushion-like excre-
scences of pui'ple skin studded with short hairs and folded into

deep intersecting grooves, recalling a pair of cerebral liemispheres
mai'ked with a few sulci. Seen fi-om alcove, the margin is

straightish in front up against the horn, lightly convex externally,

widely rounded posteriorly, and straight internnlly, where it is

closely in contact throughout its length with that of the opposite
side. The surface is convex from before backwards and fi-om side

to side ; and from the antero-internal angle of each on the uppei-

side two deep sulci descend towards the external border, one close

behind the horns, the other backwards and outwards, giving oft'

two backwardly-directed short sulci in its coui'se.

In a male eighteen months old the glandular area showed no
signs of swelling as late as November.

In one of the newly born kids I fovind these postcornual glands
represented by a pair of very shallow crescentic grooves entirely

concealed in the hairs of the top of the head.

Genus Oreamnos Raf.

Oreamnos montanus Ord. (The Rocky Mountain Goat.)

(Text-fig. 84, A.)

The presence of glands behind the hoi'ns in this species has
been recorded by Mr. Hornaday*, Mr. Frederick Gillettf, and
by Mr. Madison Grant J. Mr. Hornaday described them as "a
peculiar bare patch of black oily skin, the size of a half dollar."

To this Mr. Gillett added the important information that " under
the external skin these glands consist of a soft red tissue saturated
with a milky substance, like the udder of a cow. In the speci-

men at our [London Zoological] Gardens these glands are partially

covered up by long hair at the present time [February], but in

October and November they are more conspicuous. The older

the animal the more pronounced are the glands." According to

Mr. Madison Grant the gland, which is as lai'ge as half an oi'ange

and situated in a half-circle immediately behind each horn, " is

sometimes so tough as to wear deeply into the base of the horn."
This author cites the presence of this gland as the most striking

character of Oreamnos as compared with other genera of Rupi-
caprina?. No doubt his failure to recognise it as the same gland
that is found in the Chamois {Ii'>f])ica2}ra) is to be attributed to

the erroneous description of the latter as " post- auricular."

My own notes upon an old male animal living in the Gardens
completely bear out what Mr. Gillett said as to the seasonal

development of the gland. In this respect it agreed closely with

* ' American Natural History,' 1904, p. 115.

t P. Z. S. 1905, vol. i. p. 56.

J Ninth Annual Report of the New York Zool. Soc. p. 12 (reprint).
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tlif lioiiiologous ^laiiil of tlie male (Jhauiois ; but the iutegunient
covei'inij the gland was much more horny ivnd coarser in texture
than in tlic Cliamois.

Tfxt-iii;-. S4.

A. Mciliuii MTticiil section uf tioiit fool u{ ( Ircixniniis niontaniix.

11. 'I'lic Millie of Jiudiifcas lihi/diiiis.

This Koi'ky Mountain (loat Iiail no preorhital or inguinal

glands. The feet were eonstructeil almost ius in Goats (Capnt) :

that is to say, there was on the lower jiart of the pastern in front

a <leep interdigital depression forujed hy tlie abrupt downwai'd
and liackwai-d slope of llie integument to meet that of the posterior
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side of the pastern at :in acute angle just above the heels, firmly
binding the latter together. As in wild and most tame Goats,
the walls of this depression were clothed with long hairs. On
the hind feet these haii'S were clean ; but on the fore feet they
were stained yellow and stuck together, showing dried scurfy
material at their roots and suggesting activity of the sebaceous
glands over a considerable part of the area.

The genus Oreaviaos exhibits puzzling cross-affinities. With
the feet and beard of the Goats (Capra) are combined the short
cannon-bones of the Takin {Budoi-cas), the post-cornual glands of

the Chamois {Rupicapra), and the short, lightly curved, backwardly
inclined horns of Capricornis and JSTcemorhedus.

Genus N^emorhedus H. Sm.

IST^MORHEDUS GORAL Hardw.

(The Goral.)

According to Hodgson, N. goral has no inguinal or preorbital

glands, but possesses feet-pits on all four feet. Owen is in agree-

ment with him as regards the absence of the glands in the groin

and on the face.

Ogilby also states that the preorbital and inguinal glands are
absent, and adds that the pedal glands are large and the mammte
four in number.
My own observations agree witli these in every respect.

On a flat skin of iV, goral sent to me from Chamba by
Major Rodon, F.Z.S., I found the pedal glands present on all the
four feet. They presented a close resemblance both in position

and structure to those of Sheep (Ovis), opening by a small orifice

on the front of the pastern some distance above the hoofs. The
oi'ifice led into a slightly dilating hair lined sac running back-
wards to the posterior wall of the pastern paiuUel to the inter-

ungual web. Just below the orifice the integument descended
obliquely between the hoofs to the heels, where it formed a stout

horny tie. This interungual web met the integument of the back
of the pastern on the heels almost at right angles. The hair on
the back of the pastern extended only for a short distance between
the heels ; but the interungual integument was covered with long
hairs, becoming progressively shorter towaixls the heel-tie, which
was itself smooth and hairless. The hoof itself was short and
compressed with the heels high, their web or tie being raised con-

siderably above the ground. Thus not only in the position and
structure of the pedal gland *, but also in the hairiness of the
interungual integument and the smoothness of the heel-tie, a veiy
close resemblance could be traced between the feet of J\''cemorhedus

and those of Ocis.

* I believe the pedal gland, described above was incomplete, since the bones and
tissues of the pastern bad been to a large extent cut away from behind and there
was a small tear in the skin of the bottom of tiie gland.

Proc. Zool. ,Soc.— 1910, No, LVI, .56
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N-EMORHEDus RADUEAXus Heinle. (Radde's Gonxl.)

(Text-fig. 85, A.)

The entire skin of an adult exMinple of this species* from
Lao-i-.san, near Shensi in Central China, was kindly lent to uie

by Ml'. Edward (lerrard.

The structure of the foot was the same as in ^V. yoral, except

that the hoofs were rather longer and the pedal gland much

Text-fig. 85.

A. Median vertical .section of front toot of XiemuHiciliis raddeanus.
Jl Tbe same of Capriconiis crispits.

ffL, pe<lal gland ; o., its oiitice.

(Dry specimens.)

longer .ind more capacious. Just within the orifice the duct was
directed for a very short distance upwards and backwards. It

then took a sharp bend downwards anil forwards, running close

along the iuterinigual web tt) the heel-tie. At this point it was

» I'idc I'ocock, P. Z.S. 1908, p. 196.
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bent sharply backwards aiid ujjwards on itself, the terminal portion
which, roughly speaking, ran parallel with the integument of the
back of the pastern, being subecpial in length to the portion

running parallel to the interungual web. The gland was lined

with hairs and charged with secretion. Its structure was pi-acti-

cally the same on both front and hind feet.

There were two pairs of teats, but no ti-ace of inguinal glands
could be detected.

(ienus Capricornis Ogilby,

Capkicornis tuar Hodgs.

(The Nepalese Serow.)

Acconling to Owen this species possesses preorbital glands, but

is without inguinal glands. Ogilby, however, asserts that it has

inguinal glands and pedal glands and four iuamma\
In the example of the Darjiling race (C thar jamracJii Poc.) *,

now living in the Gardens, a, ilistinct but small orifice is observ-

able upon the pastei-n of the fore foot, and the white hair imme-
diately around it is at times stained yellow, proving that a, gbmd
is present and active. This animal is a female nearly live years

old ; and the preorbital gland is never prominent or turgid as

described by Hodgson in the case of the male C thavf. It is

repi-esented exteriially by a circular orifice, from which exude
drops of whitish fluid hardening into solid particles, I'ecalling

both the appearance and scent of gum arable. I am unaljle to

state anything about the inguinal glands.

Capkicornis (or Capricornulus) crispus Teuuii.

(The Japanese Serow.) (Text-fig. 85, B.)

Mr. Edward Gerrard kindly lent me a dried skin of this species.

The preorbital gland consisted of a simple hair-lined pouch
with a small subcircular orilice. The pedal glands were well

developed on all four feet, and resembled almost exactly in

structure those of Nceuiorhedus raddeamts. The feet also were
constructed as in that species, though the hairy clothing was
longer. There were four teats, but no inguinal glands.

I am also indebted to Mr. E. Gerrai-d for the opportunity to

examine the flat skin of a female of C anjjjrodioites fi-om Szechuen.

On this I could find no pedal glands except a shallow dej)ression

on one of the anterior feet, recalling the aborteil pedal glands of

Capra, Pseii,d,ois, and Ihniltragiis. Moreover, the hair on the

front of the pastern did not extend so far downwards between

the hoofs as in C. crispus and Na-iiiorhedits raddeanns. Tlie state

of preservation of the feet on this skin does not justify the tinal

* Ahstr. P. Z. S. no. 55, p. 12, l'J08 ; P. Z. S. 1908. p. 183, ti-. 3^.

+ P. Z. S. 1836, p. 39.-]

5(3-
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conclusion that tlie glands are absent ; aiul until more is known

of the pedal glands of the other species referred to Capricornis,

no certain conclusions can be drawn regarding the taxononiic

value of the facts above recordeil. if ('. artjyrochcetes prove to be

without glands and C. thar to liave them, there will be a strong

prin^a facie case for regarding these species as belonging to two

distinct genera. C. thar is the type of Capricorms, and for

C. argi/rochceies the name Nemotragus Heude will have to be

employed.

Finally, it may be added that Owen states that C. snmatrensis

possesses inguinal glands as well as the preorbital glands—a fact

which still further emphasises the importance of the examination

of fresh material of this li1tlo-knnwn genus.

Genus Hudohcas llodgs.

BunORCAS TAXICOLOIl WHITEI.

(The Bhutan Takin.)

In the living example of this Takin in the Gardens there is no

trace of preorbital gland, and none of pedal glands on the fore

feet, as may be clearly seen when the animal rears herself up

with the hoofs spread against the bars.

BuDORC'AS TIBKTAXUS M.-Edw. (The Chinese Takin.)

(Text-fig. 84, B, p. 852.)

Mr. Gerrai'(l kindly allowed me to cut the fore and hind feet of

a female ex:im})le-of this species from Szechuen. There was no

trace of pedal glands on either the fore or the hind feet. On the

fore feet the integument on the iinterior surface of the pastern

ended in the middle line below in a strong transverse Aveb,

beneath which it passed between the hoofs nearly parallel with

the proximal edge of the inner surface of the nail, then turned

sharply at right angles, forming a strong heel-tie running j)arallel

with the sole of the hoof before turning up to be continued with

the skin of the back of the fetlock. As in the Serow {Capricornis

aryi/rocha'tes) practically the whole of the interungual integument

was naked, although anteriorly the hair on the front of the fet-

lock was continued a little lower, slightly below the transverse

web. The hoofs themselves were shaped very much as in Capri-

coniis. but the heel-tie was situated more forwards and nearer

the proximal edge of the inner lamina of the nail, makiug the

hoofs much less distensil>le than in that genus.

The structure of the hind foot was es.sentially the same as th.at

of the fi'ont foot, b>it tliere was no traee of the anterioi' integu-

mental wel).

There was no trace of inguinal glands, but the four teats on

the dried skin were cui-iously in\aginated, giving the appeai-anee

of four small synnnetrically arranged pits, which 1 at first mistook

for inguinal pouches.
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The generii of Rapica[)rina^ may ))e di.stinguislied as follows by
their cutaneous glands :

—

a. Muffle lar^ie, eiicircliiig tlic nostrils below and extending as far

as their posterior angle above ; a well-developed pedal gland
like that of Ovis on all four feet.

b. Preorbital glands present Cajn'icornis.

h' . Preorbital glands absent Ncemorhedus.

a. Muffle small
;
pedal glands, when present, otherwise formed.

c. A pair of glands behind the horns in both sexes ; interdigital

cleft deep.

d. Interdigital glandular cleft opening inferiorly between the
hoofs, the heel-tie simple Oreamnos.

d'. Interdigital cleft shut below by a close fold of integument
extending forwards from the heels towards the proximal
margin of the nail in front Rupicapra.

c'. No glands behind the horns; interdigital cleft shallow Badoroas.

Subfamily O v i B o v i N .«.

Genus OviBos Blainv.

OviBos JioscHATUs Linn. (The Musk-Ox.)

(Text-fig. 86.)

According to Ogilby this animal has four teats, but neither

preorbital nor inguinal glands. Of the pedal glands he said

nothing. Lonnbei-g (P. Z. S. 1900, pp. 163-165) agrees as to the

nunibei- of teats and appai-ently as to the absence of inguinal

glands ; but he found in his specimen the pz^eorbital gland well

developed, being 2.3 mm. long, 18 mm. broad, and 8 mm. deep.

The interior of the pit was lined with hair, but I cannot judge
from the desci-iption whether the orifice was valvular as in Ovis

or simple as in Cwpricornis (the >Serow).

Lbnnberg also states that he failed to find any pedal glantls.

I was able to veiif}- this fact on a front and a hind foot of a
Musk-Ox which Mr. E. Gerrard kindly allowed me to cut. On
the fore foot the skin of the middle line of the pastern in front

ends infeiiorly in a small web, beneath which the integument runs
backwards and downwai^ds to the anterior portion of the heel,

then curves upwards and backwards towards the posterior portion

of the heel, where it is continuous with the skin of the posterior

surface of the pastern. This skin is covered with long liaii-s, which
pass for a short distance between the heeh^, but the greater part

of the integument which ties the heels together is (juite naked.
Above the heel-tie, howe\"er, the interungual integument is

covered with long hairs, which lai'gely overlap the jjroximal inner
margin of the nail ; and when the hoof is examined from below
these hairs appear as a long and thick tuft pi-ojecting forwards fi-om

the anterioi' portion of the heel-tie and filling the greater part

of the inteiungual space. Long hairs arising fi-om the bottom of

the pastern in front also overlap the proximal anterior portion

of the hoof. As is well known, the hoofs are remarkably short
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and broad, the nntero-exteinnl portion of tlio luiil being enormously

developed as compared \vitli tiie small internal portion, the soles

and lieels l)ein»r corresjtondingly large.

The hind foot is very like the fore foot, and has no trace of a

glaml ; nor on the specimen examined did 1 find any trace of the

small antero-superior weh, and the integument of the fi'ont of

the j)astern descended more abruptly between the hoofs down to

the heels, making a more marked depression between the hoofs

than was \isil>1e befori" the froiil hoof.

Text-fiff. 86.

Orihos )»(iscfi<((iix.

A. Median vertical seetinn of front toot.

15. The sinne of hind foot.

C. Lower snrfiiee of hind lioof.

The .sy.steniatic position of Orifios: nui.st for the present be

left un.settled. According to Liitniberg, it should rank as a .sjiecial

subfamily, foi- which the name Ovibovina' is retained. Gray*,
it may be added, long ago placed the Takin [J)ii(hrcas) with Oribos

in the fann'ly Ovibovida'; but the evidence that the two are really

rt'lati'd is not convincing, and cainiot be settled until the anatomy
of liiiihircdK is known.

* Cut. Knni. Miiniin. in tin- Hritivh Miixuni, y. 31, 1S7-2.
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Subfamily C a p r i n iE.

Genus Ovis L.

(Sheep.)

Ogilby stated that in 0. aries (Domesticated Sheep) the preorbital
glands are large l)ut immovjible. tlie pedal glands small and the
inguinal glands absent, adding that there is onl}' a single pair of
niamnife.

Accoixling to Hodgson, 0. ammoii, the Siberi;in Argali, and
0. ammon hodgsoni { = amm oh aides), the Tibetan Ai-gali, have
large but innnovable preorbital glands, distinct inguinal glands,
and pedal glands on all four exti'emities, whereas 0. musimoyi, the
Mouflon, for which on that account he created tlie genus Caprovis,
differs in having no pedal glands.

Owen (' Anatomy of Vei'tebrates,' iii. p. 638, 1868) described and
figured the pedal gland presumably of a domesticated breed ; but
according to Isidore Geoflroy the glands are absent in some breeds

;

most modern text-books and systematic treatises state that the
preorbital, pedal, and inguinal glands are present, and that there
is a single pair of mammae, a statement with which my own
observations are entirely in accord excej)t that there is occasionally
an additional pair of small mammpe.

I have examined fresh specimens of two wild species, namely,
0. vignei and 0. musimon, and a dried skin of 0. canadensis.

Ovis vigxei Blyth. (The Urial or Gad.)

(Text-figs. 87, 88.)

The preorbital gland consists of a hair-lined valvular pocket or
invagination closed by a flap of skin forming a movable uppei'lid.

The pocket in captive specimens is commonly blocked with a nearly
dry and waxy or quite dry secretion with no definite smell
but that of " sheep," and the hairs around the orifice are generally
stuck together with the same substance. The dryness of the
secretion is probably pathological and due perhaps to insufficiency

of green or natural food.

The inguinal glands, two in number, consist of rather shallow

pouches, with the deep part underlying the teat, close to which
the wide subcrescentic orifice opens. The secretion is yellowish

and waxy, and gives ofi" a powerful odour, just like that of the
urine of the common House Mouse {2Ias musculus). The area

of skin surrounding the teat and gland is naked. Normally
there is a single pair of teats. In one specimen, however, I

found an additional smaller pair lying in front of the pair
adjacent to the orifice of the gland.

The structure of the feet is very constant. When the hoofs are
pulled apait a triangular hairy depression is seen in the middle line

of the lower half of the pastern. This depression is caused bj the
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Text-fig. 87.

[June 14,

Ovis vignei.

A. Inguinal region of young male : >»., mamma ; gl., orifice of gland, the

size of the invagination shown by a dotted line ; Sc, scrotum.

B. The same of lamb three days old, showing the shallow glandular

depression {gL).

C. Front foot of an adult showing the orifice of the pedal gland (p.).

Text-fiff. 88.

Oi'ji vi</nei.

A. Median vertical section of foot of lamb three days old.

B. The same of adult.

ffJw, pedal gland ; u., its orifice.
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somewhat abrupt descent of the integument just above the hoofs.

It descends straight down to the heels, which are united by a

strong tie running for a short distance parallel to the sole of the

hoof before turning upwards in continuation with the skin of the

back of the pastern. The heel-tie is the only portion of the

interungual integument which is hairless, the area above the tie

being covered with long hairs which j^roject forwards, overlapping

the pi-oximal margin of the noil in front.

The hoofs are short and pointed and the heels of the hoofs well

developed, being both high and long, so that the integumental tie

between them is raised considerably above the ground.

The pedal gland opens by a small circular orifice near the

summit of tiie triangular depression on the front of the pastern,

some distance above the hoofs. The orifice leads into a narrow
duct which quickly but gradually expands into the gland. The
latter descends along the interungual integument towards the

heel, then turns shai-jjly upwaids and backwards upon itself for

a short distance along the integument of the back of the pastern.

The gland is lined with short hairs, and the secretion is a clear

semi-fluid substance with a pleasant scent like toflfee (baked
butter and sugar), slightly infused with acetic acid.

Of this species I have examined several specimens of various

ages from Pei-sia. One example three days old had all the glands

developed, the pedal glands being as large relatively as in the

adult, the preorbital gland only a little smaller, but the inguinal

glands decidedly shallower. I have also noticed that the inguinal

pouches are sometimes quite shallow in Sheep of domesticated

breeds.

Ovis MusiMON Schr.

(The Sardinian Mouflon.)

This species has the glands of the same structure as in 0. vignei,

with the preorbital gland smaller ; but in one specimen I noticed

an unexpected difi:erence in the feet, the entire interungual area

from a point on a level with the front of the hoof downward
including the heel-tie being naked instead of hairy.

Ovis canadensis Shaw.

(The Rocky Mountain Bighorn.)

In a dried skin of this species, for which I was indebted to

Mr. E. Gerrard, I found the preorbital gland, Avhich Mr. Lydekker
has described as minute and almost rudimentary, to consist of a

small but very distinct valvular invagination, only difiering in its

relatively smaller size from that of other species of Sheep. The
presence of a pair of inguinal glands was unmistakabl}- indicated

and there was a single pair of teats. Remains of the pedal glands

showed that these organs open as in ordinary Sheep, and the

interdififital area was clothed with hair down to the heel-tie.
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J)o)»Psticat('d Slifi'ji.

( )t I )(»inesti{";ite<l Sheep 1 have exiiiiiiuecl examples of inaiiy

hi-eeils from dilleient eountries without liiiiHiijLj any variations of

moment in tlie strueture of the pedal, inguinal, oi- pi-eoibital glands.

Till' rarest speeimens were the following :— a landa of three or four

months old from Fair Island between the (,)rkrieys and Shetlands,

belonging to All'. A. J. Sewell ; a blaek hnubof about two months
old. [trobably belonging to a four-horned breed from Ciiithne&s in

Scotland ; an adult .shoi't-tiiiled ram of the breed from the island

of Son in the Hebrides ; a Hunia or Fighting Ram from Nepal
and a four-horned breed from the same country, both short-tailed

;

two rams of the long-tailed mailed breed belonging to the Haussa
tril)es of K. Nigeria ; and a fat-tiiiled South-African Sheep
belonging to Sir Claud Alexander *.

In three of these sheej), namely, in the Caithness aiid Soa

specimens and in the Hnnia Ham, I noticed that the interungual

ai'ea was hairy, exactly as in 0. vu/ufi, and not naked as in the

example of 0. itmsinion desciibeil above.

In no Sheeji, domesticated or wild, have I found the pedal glands

absent : and in every case where the scent of the secretion was
tested it had the sweet odour of toffee. The histology of the

pedal glands of Oris arlcs has l)een fully described by Max
Tempel.

(ienus Ammotuagi'S Blyth.

A.MMOTRAGIS LERVIA Pall. ( = OviS TRAGELAPHUs).

(The Barbary Wild Sheep.)

1 ha\e had no opportunity of examining a dead sj)ecinien of

this s[)ecies ; but careful inspection of a living male example gave

the following results.

There was no trace of preorbital gland. Inguinal glands also

were absent, and there was a single pair of teats. The feet weie
constructed as in Sheep and (loat* ; but there was no trace, either

upon front or hind feet, of any orifice leading into a special gland

such as is present in Sheep. In Sheep the orifice of this gland

may be seen at once by superficial scrutiny of the front of the

pastern, in spite of the hairy clothing. The most striking

peculiarity about the feet of this example of O.Jervia was the

apparent smoothness of llie interungual integument and the

* It !•< (•oiniiioiily stiitid ill works on Natiniil History tliat donu'stioati'd lirecds of

Slicepililt'cr from all the wild s]n'cics in Imviiijr loii",^ tails. This is not tnii'. Oft lie

nbovc-iiiciitioiu'd Sliccp tlic sliorlfst tail, coiitiiiniiifr only 6 vertebrir with a short

teriiiinal iiiisi'j;in<'iitril iiortion, wa> toiiiid in tlir Son breed. The Fight inu or Hunia
I{aiii from Nejia! bad a tail ((J inches loii);, contaiiiinji In vertebrie. In the t'aithiiess

breed llii' tail seareely reaebed the bocks and contaiiidl l.i vertebra'. In the Hanssa
Sheeii, on the contrary, the tail nearly rea<-beil the fetlocks and was coiii]iosed of

'20 vertebra', as in a fat-tailed Asiatic Slice)) nieiitioiird by I'allas. It may be added
that Xe|)i'.lese Slice]) of the Hunia. four-borneii, and oiie-lioriied races all have
short taiU, the tnil of an adult four-horned specimen nieasurinjj only 'i\\ inches.
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shortness of the hairs clothing the interdigital depression on tlic

front of the pastei'n.

In tlie ahsence of preorbital, of ingninal, and of speciahseil
pedal glands Ammotragus lervia agrees witli Pupudois, HemitrcKjvu.
and Capra, and differs from Ovis. Tlie glands, in fact, completeh-
bear out the conclusion suggested by the structure of the skiiij

and certain external features described in text-books, that Ainvio-
tragas cannot consistently be included in Ovis if Ckipra be
excluded thei'efroni.

I do not know who was the authority for the statement found
in Mr. Lydekker's work 'Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats,' pp. 14S»

k 226, 187.S, that this animal possesses pedal glands. The
invariable presence of these glands is cited as characteristic of
Ovis as contrasted with Capra ; and the species in question is

included under Ovis, although subgeneric rank is assigned to it.

Genus Pseudois Hodgson.

PsEUDOis XAYAUR Hodgs. (The Bharal.)

. (Text-fig. 89.)

According to Hodgson, 0. naycmr has no preorbital glands, but
possesses small pedal glands on all four feet and two inguinal
glands, marked, however, by A-ague pores. It was principally on

Text-fiff. 89.

A B
Psendnis nai/niir.

A. Median vertical si-ction of front foot of female retaining the aborted aland (fi? )

B. The same of the male without trace of the gland.

the absence of the preorbital glands that Hodgson separated tluN
species from Ovis as the type of a distinct genus Pseudois.
Blanford repeats the information supplied by" Hodgson, but
without quoting him as his authoritv.
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1 have examined two fresh examiiles, male ami female, of this

species, and can entloise what Hodjijson says with regard to the

absence of the preorhital glaml, though its position was marked
by a small patch of nnked skin. 1 found, however, no trace of

inguinal glantls, iind Hodgscm himself admits that the pores

(invaginations) ai-e " vague." Perhaps the glands he found were

mammary glands. As for the pedal glanils, 1 discovered on the

fore feet of one s])ecimen fa female) a \ery small invagination

dipping into a subcutaneous glan<lidar patch, exactly like the

gland desci'ibed above as occasionally occurring in Goats. On the

hind feet a similar small pocket was present, but there was appa-

rently no difl'erentiated gland. In a full-grown male thei'e was no

trace of the gland or the invagination on any of the feet. Except

that the interdigital depression is perhajis a little shallower, the

feet do not differ structurally from those of Goats. The depression

is covered with long hairs, the tips of which overhang the margin
of the nail ; only the bridge of skin holding the heels together is

naked. The })ractical suppression of all the glands found in typical

Sheep is, in nw opinion, ample justification for regarding the Bharal

as the type of a genus distinct from Oris, quite apai-t fi'om other

structural differences such as those supplied by the skull. Whether
or not Pseudois can be distinguished from Capra, to which it is

linked by one of the races of C. ci/lindricornis^ is another matter.

Genus Oaimia Linn. (Text-tig. 90, B.)

All authors seem to agree that the preorbital and inguinal

glands are invariably alisent in this genus ; but there is no such

nnanimity as regards the pedal glands. According to Ogilby they

are present ; whereas Hodgson says they are either altogether

wanting, or present only on the fore feet, and Isidore Geoffroy*

states that they are vei-y rarel}^ present. Hodgson i-ecords their

occurrence on the foi-e feet in specimens of three distinct breeds of

domesticated Indian Goats, namely theChyapu, the 8inal, and the

Dtigu. He gives, moreover, an illustration of an extracteil gland,

which sliows it to be of the same general structure as in 81ieep,

although relatively smaller +.

Having examined the feet of many English (Joats killed

in the Society's Gardens for food, I can endorse the accuracy of

Hodgson's statement that the glands are absent in the hind feet

and piesent or absent in the front feet. In the latter, however,

they aie much more commonly absent than present, and I have

never found them so well developed as Hodgson represents +.

They are, when present, represented by a sliallow pocketdike

invagination l)earing a few shoit hairs, those that pi'otrude from
the orifice being stuck together with secret ion. This invagination

* Hist. Nat. giin. iii. p. 135.

t .]. A. S. Bengal, xvi. i)t. ii. j)]). lOUMOSl!, 1H17.

X Max Tt'iniK-l also only occasionally Coinul an alioitcd gland in Domesticated

Goats.
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occupies the same position as the orifice of the gland in Oris ; and
this fact, coupled with the close resemblance that Hodgson showed
to exist l)etweea the glands of Capra when well developed and those
of the former genus, suggests that the ancestors of existing Goats
had glands on the fore feet, and probably also on the hind feet,

like those of Sheep. The feet themselves also closely resemble
those of Sheep. There is a deep depression between the penul-
timate phalanges, formed by the abrupt downward slope of the
integument of the upper (anterior) side to meet that of the lower
side at an acute angle just above the heels, forming a strong some-
times hoi'ny union between them. The heels are thus incapable
of much distension, whereas the tips and proximal portion of the
upper side of the hoofs can be widely separated. The heels are

Text-fiff. 00.

A. Median vertical section of front foot oi Hemitragus jemlaicns.
B. The same of Capra liircus (vav. dom.) retaining aborted pedal gland (<//.)

high and prominent behind. So far as the hairiness of the inter-

digital depression is concerned, great variation exists. In some
cases it is covered with longish hairs, in others it is quite naked,
an intermediate condition existing in othei'S. Seeing how constant

a specific character the hairiness of this area is in wild species of

Ruminants, I am at a loss to know what explanation to put upon
its variability in these domesticated animals, which are supposed
to be descended from C. cegagrus.

Domesticated Goats have two shallow glandular pouches at the
base of the tail beneath, one on each side, close to the anus. I

have also found these in Capra cyliiidricornis and falconer i.

Of species usually referred to Capra I have examined the fol-

lowing specnnens, in addition to the domesticated examples alluded
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to abovt', .111(1 t'ouu 1 no tr.ico of prdorhitil, iiiguiii il, or pedal

glaiuls ill :\uy of them :—
i '. (f'ljat/nai I'loiii Crete : one yonng male.
('. .sihh-ica fioiii Cliaiiil)iV : one yonng male.

C./ftlcoiu'ri from X.W. India : two adult males.
('. ci/lindriconi'is from the Caufasns : one young male iind

one feiiiMle kiil tliat died at liirth.

The structure of the feet reseml)U^d that of Domes! ieated (!oats,

and tlie interdigital (h'pression was in all cases li.airy, hut sliowed no
sign of secretion such as \vasol)serv:il)lr in ( lir cxaiiiiilc of Oroatnnos

inoiitdiiKs descril)ed above.

( Ii'iius 1Ii;.miti;A(;i s llodgs.

11 KMITKACI 8 .IK.Ml.AK IS llodgs. (The Talir.)

(Text-hg. yo, A, p. KC).").)

Acct)nling to Hodgson this species has no preorhital, inguinal,

or pedal glands. The specimens, three in number, which I have

examined bear ont this st;>tement, except that in one female

example 1 discovered on the hind feet an abbreviated ghmdular

pocket like that found on the hind feet of a female P.^eix/oiti

iKU/anr. Sometimes, at least, there are four mamma'.
Hodgson included in his genus lleinltratjus, II. hylocrias

from the Nilgiri Mills; but I cannot find any evidence that

he examined a. specimen of that species for the points mentioned

in his generic diagnosis. He separated /Ieinitra(jns from Capra

because of the larger size of the " muJlle " or naked skin at the

end of the no.se, the alleged pi-e.seiice of four teats, and the absence

of pedal glands, which lie himself admits may be altogether absent

in Capra. Accoi-ding to Rlanfonl, howovei-, //. hjilocrins has but

a single i)air of teats, thus agreeing with typical (!oats.

Hoilg.son states tluit the male Tahrhasa .strong Caprine odour.

It IS true that in the winter and early spring the animal smells

.strongly ; but the odour is exactly like that of a Cormorant or

Frigate-Bird, and not like the odour of (Uipra ivtjmjrns or

fidconer'i.

Judged bv their glaixls, the genera of ( 'aprina' fall into two

categories, :is follows:

<f. With \vill-ilcvc-l()l)i'il inTorliitiil, pciliil, ami iiiy;uiiml j^laiids, tlio

lattiT not always iiivagiiiati'il in tloiin'sticalcil hrfods Ovis.

a'. Without preorhital and iiiK'uiiiul }:hiiRls; \mM ;.'luiiils, when
jiresfiit, vi'iiri'scntcd tiy a verv •ihaUow depression, i'xci'i)t in some
Indian Doinestieated (loats, where f^hinds rescnihlinj; tlmse of

Oris are found on tlic fore feet.

Amniotroifus, Vsiwlnis, Id iiii/ rui/tis, Cajira.
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Hubfiimily C E p ii A L o p ii i x .e.

(The Duikers.)

According to Owen the following species of this subfamily hiive

inguinal pits and preorbital glands lodged in a depression of tiie

maxilla:

—

Cephalopkus silvicaltrix, grimvii {= ineiyens, bHrckelli,

(jrimmi), monticola (perpasilla, pygma'Ci), iuaxirelli.

Two species were examined by Ogilby, namely, O. viouticola,

cited as Tra{/idi(.s pi/giiueas, and 0. grinimi, cited as Sylvlcajyra

inergens. According to this author C monticola has neither
inguinal nor iuterdigital glands, wliereas in C grinimi tliere are
small interdigital glands and distinct inguinal glands, both species

having oblong maxillary [pi'eorl)ital] glands lodged in depressions

of the maxilla. Ogilby also records the presence of two pairs of

mammae in this genus*.
The pi'eorbital gland is describeil in most recent systematic

works as consisting externally of a bare streak of skin studded
with a series of pores and situated some distance in front of the
eye of the corresponding side. Weber f describes in detail the
histological structui-e of the gland and the nature of its secretion

in C. pi/gmreus [=monticoIc(], points out the difference it presents
in the male and the female, and gives a list of the species in which
he hail observed its external form, together with much other
interesting matter. I'he pedal glands do not ap[)ear to have been
described.

Genus Guevei Gray t.

GuEVEi MAXWELLi H. 8m. (IMaxweH's Duiker.)

(Text-figs. 91,A, et 92.)

In a female example from Portuguese Guinea, presented by
Dr. Ansorge, the external streak of the preorbital gland was
markedly bent downwards at its posterior end towards the anterior
corner of the eye, its lower margin being therefore concave. It
was studded with about 25 vertically elongate pores, forming a
single series, from each of which a few short hairs arose. With
pressure, liquid drops of secretion could be easily stpieezed from
the pores. The gland itself underlying the bare streak did not

* The specific u-dnm^i perpusillus awl j>i/;/miens have been assigned to tlie so-calleil
Royal A\\U'\n\w . Xf'Ofi-a<;its pifginceus; and Sclater and Tiionias cite Trai/n/iis
jiilHtiueiis of Ogilliy in the synonymy of NeotraijKs jij/i/nifens. This view' is, I

think, incorrect, because Ogilby descrilied the pveorijital gh'inds oi Trayidiispi'i/mrms
and of Si/h'icapra men/ens in exactly the same terms as " glandnhe maxillares
oblonojie "

; and since Si/luicapra mergens is admittedly a Cephalophine, one must
infer that Ogilby's Tragiilus pi/gituens nho belonged to that subfamily and not to the
Xeotragina'. That Owen's AutiJope perpusilla and pinimteit were also'c'ephalophi.ies
is clearly indicated by his placing them with other sjuriesof Cfph,ih>phns in a crroup
characterized by " maxillary " as opnosed to " suborbital i)its."' JIoreo\er. he .jiiotes
S. Africa as the locality ot perpusiUa^ whereas Xeotrtuius pi/giiKemt comes from
Liberia.

t Arch. mikr. Anat. xxxi. pp. 507-531), 1888.

I Reasons for the adoption of this genus are given below (i)p. 871-876).
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ditl'ii- in stiufture and consistency from that of G. melaii07'het(t>- and
Sylvicapra coronata desscribed lielow. Wlien alive the animal had
the habit, not noticed in othei" Duikers, of rubbing the gland idar

area against one's hand when presented to hei-.

There were no inguinal glands, but two pairs of teats were

present.

The pedal glands were well developed. The skin of the back

of the pastern extended right down to the heels, forming a strong

union between them. It was then folded sharpl)- Ijack upon
itself, as far as the false hoofs, to form the posteiior wall of the

gland. At its deepest or u[)per part the gland formed a laterally

Text-fig. 91.

A. Head of female of Giierei iiiaxwelli, showiii}; the preorbitiil gland (ffl.).

B. Loiigitudiiiul section of the ])i-eorhitul gland of Sylvicapra coronata.

C. Tran.svevse section of the sanio.

compressed subcircular .sac which communicated with the tri-

angular interdigital depression, seen when the hoofs were pulled

apart, by means of a nairow tube with a gradually expanding

subcircular orifice. This interdigital dejjression was formed by

the folding back of the skin of the anterior side of the pastern

.somt,' distance above the proximal margin of the hoof, the infolded

})ortion forming the anterior wall of the gland and constituting a

somewhat deep anterior in1erdigit.Jil web which did not project

nearlv so far iid'criorly as the posterior .shallowi-r but stronger
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welj tyiuy (he heels together. The w.ills of the interdigitiil

depression were thickly covered with long hairs projecting down-
wards over the })roxiuial margin of the nail, tliose on the anterior
side of the posterior web being esjiecially long, so as to conduct
the secretion downwards l)etween the heels of tlie hoofs. The
dilated cax'ity of the glands Avas beset with short scattered hairs

which gradually lengthened towards the orifice of the gland. T'he

seci-etion itself was white and sticky, with a x'e]»ulsive odour of

<log's faeces mixed witli acetic acid.

Text-fii--. 92.

Grueuci ma.i'wclli.

A. Moilian vertical soction of hind foot: o., orifice oF pedal gland.

13. Front foot dissected to sliow the gland entire.

(Fresh specimens.)

In another female specimen from Sekondi also referred to

(r. maxivelli, the preorbital streak, although lightly concave down-
wards, was not so abruptly angled at its posterior end as in the
one described above. The streak was 18 mm. long, 2 mm. wide,

and had a row of about 20 vertically elongated pores, from each
of which a few small bristles arose. Drops of fluid could be
squeezed in the same way from these orifices. There were no
inguinal glands, and the pedal glands resembled those of the lirst-

described specimen.

The absence of the inguinal glands in these two specimens of

G. maxweUi suggests that Owen was probably Avrong in assigning

these organs to the species, for it does not seem probable that

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. LVII. 57
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such a character is subject to iiiili\ ithuil \ariation within specific

limits. 1 suspect, moreover, that O^'ilhy was correct, and, liy

implication, that Owen was in error, in stating that inguinal

glands are absent in G. ononticola, since the latter seems to be

nearly allied to G. maxwelli. But I cannot doubt that Ogilby

was wroiig in saying that pedal glands are absent in G. monticola.

GUEVEI /EQUATORIALIS Matscli. (Text-fig. 93, A, B.)

The cut foot of a (hied skin given to me by Dr. Christy, who
shot the animal in the Chagwe forest, Uganda, had a gland of

nearly the same structure as in G. melanorheus. The foot of this

specimen difi'ers in colour from that of G. maxirelli, being brown

all over and showing no white patch just below the false hoofs

on the back of the pastern and no white on its front close to the

ti-iangular interdigital depression.

The similarity in the structure of their pedal glands favours

the view that G. melaiwrheiis and G. cequaioi^ialis may be sub-

specifically and not specifically distinct.

GuKVEi MELAXORiiEUS Gray. (Text-fig. 93, C.)

A single yoiuig specimen from Angola presented by Mr. H. F.

Vai'ian.

As in G. maxineUi, the preorhital streak was lightly concave

below, but its curvature was less abrupt and situated farther

forwards than in Dr. Ansorge's example from Poituguese Guinea.

The streak was 22 mm. long and 1 mm. Avide, studded with a

single series of circular pores, from each of w-hich a single short

hair arose. The gland itself, when extracted, measured about

27 mm. long, 10 mm. Avide, and 5 mm. in vertical depth. In

section, both longitudinal and transxerse, it was pale externally,

with its central third forming a dark core. Under slight pressure

drops of cleai' fiuid, like liquid gum tragacanth, could be squeezed

from the pores. When rubbed between the fingers it became, as

it dried, quite sticky, giving out a faintly aromatic odour like that

of black-currant tea. Under hard pressure pale whitish-grey

mafgot-like threads could be expi-essed from the pores.

Ju'Tuinal glands were absent as in G. maxicelli.

The feet wei-e constructed as in the last-named species, witli

the marked diflerence that tlie pedal gland consisted of a simple

narrow cylindrical tulie not extending so far as the false hoofs

and showing no sign of ex})anding between the bones into an

enlarge<l laterally compressed dilatation.

Although superficially G. maxirelli and G. mplanorheus are so

much alike that it lias been suggested that they be regarded

merely as subspecies, it appeai-s to me that the difference in the

structure of their pedal glands entitles the two to specific separation,

at all events until further examination has shown that this

e1mra<'ter has not the value here claimed for it.
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Text-fig. 93.

871

A. Median vertical section of hind foot of Guevei aqua
B. Do. of front foot of the same.
C. Do. of hind foot of G. melanorheus.

(All dried specimens.)

Genus Cephalophus H. Sm.

Cephalophus dorsalis Gray. (The Bay Duiker.)

A single example from Sekondi presented by Capt. C. H,
Ai-mitage.

The preorbital streak was straight, 22 mm. long, 1 mm. wide,
and studded with a single row of 14 pores, from which
coloured fluid could be pressed.

Inguinal glands were well developed and widely separated by
a space of 42 mm, from the two mammse of each side. There was
only a single pair of these glands. Each consisted of a long sac
very gradually expanding internally from the orifice, the walls of

57*

gi-ey-
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the l)ottoiii third of the pocket being coiTu.i,';ite(l iind ridged. Tlie

secretion was yellow and sticky. The structure of the feet was

almost the same as in the species already <lescril)ed, except that

the fold of integument forming the weh at the heels was enor-

mously thickened and horny, forming a very strong union between

the two hoofs behind. Moreover, tliis interdigital depression was

only scantily clothed with shortish hairs, the tips of which

scarcely overlapped the margin of the nail of the hoofs, except

Text-fiff. 5)4.

A. ]\Ioili;iii V('rtir;il section of toot (: trdiit or liiiiil) of Sj/lrirnpra firimmi, sulisp. ?

15. The siiiiie of hind foot of Cephaloplnts iiif/rij'rdiix. h.t., liccl-tie.

(Uoth dried specimens.)

quite in front. The pedal gland itself was not dissected out, but

its circulai- orifice was apparent. Apart from other features,

C. dorsalis ditiers from the species of the ma.rireUi group in

pos.sessing inguinal glands ; and in this connection it mny be

notetl that Owen records the presence of inguinal glands in

C. s'dvicuUrix, one of the larger .species of the genus usually

considered to be related to ('. (hnsaJis.

(!j:rii.VLorilL"S xjnitii'itoxs (!ray. (The IJlack-fronttMl DuikiM-.)

(Text-lig. i)4, K)

A female example of this .species, kindly lent to me by
Mr. Gerrar<l, agreed with C. ihrsalis in po.sse.ssing a pair
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of inguinal glands consisting of deep subcylindrical pouciies,

with the orifices remote from the mammje. The interdigital

cleft was scantily hairy and the heel-tie was very thick as in

C. dorsaUs ; and ibhe pedal gland on all four feet consisted of a long

expanded sac with a small orifice, as in G. maxicelll and in

tS. coronatios.

C'EPilALOPinUS SILVICULTRIX.

(The Yellow-backed Duiker.)

In two dried and fiat skins from the Cameroons, kindly given

to me by Rowland Ward, Ltd., I found the feet and pedal glands

constructed as in C. nigrlfrons. About the inguinal glands on

these skins I can aftirm nothing. Owen, however, says they were

present in the species.

Genus Sylvicapra Ogilby.

Sylvicapra coronata Gray, 1842.

subsp. campbelli.e Gray (?) 1843*.

Of specimens referred to this species, I have examined several

from various parts of Nigeria, including two young males from

Sokoto, presented by Major Searight, and one from Ibadan in

the Yoruba country, presented by Mr. T. Christ.

In all of them the preorbital streak was lightly concave

upwards, thus differing in shape from that of the Duikers of the

maxweUl group, and also, though in a lesser degree, from that of

C. dorsalis. The streak was studded with a sei-ies of 15 or more

pores, fi'om which fiuid secretion with a pleasant aromatic odour

could be squeezed. Under continued pressure black coiling worm-
like threads of a waxy consistency exuded.

A pair of inguinal glands consisting of wide but (in the young)

shallow pits were present. They were much shallower than in C. dor-

salis ; but their orifices, as in that species, were situated a long way
from the two mammje on each side, lying in fact just on the femoral

side of the fold or crease between the inner surface of the thigh

and the abdomen; and, as in C. dorsalis, the whole inguinal

and mammaiy area of the abdomen was naked as far out as

the glandular orifices. The secretion of the inguinal glands

smelt like sour milk in two examples, but had an objectionable

faecal odour in another.

The feet were constructed as in other species of this group,

* According to Gray (Cat. Rum. B. M. p. 23, 1872), C. campheUia: was in 1872

repi-eseiiteil in the Britisli Museum by a single skin from West Africa, whicli he

marked interrogatively as having been obtained at Sierra Leone. The skin agrees

tolerably closely with the Nigerian examples that I have seen. I think, therefore,

that Gray was probably correct in assigning his type to West Africa ; and that it

was an error to suppose that the name camplelUce belongs to a Natal form of

Sylvicapra (Lydekker. ' Game Animals of Africa,' p. 142, 1908). S. coronata Gray,

from Senegambia, appears to me to be a paler form of the same species.
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but tlie walls of the triangular interdigital depression leading

to the gland were very spaisely clothed with quite short hairs,

much fewer and shortei- than in C. dorsalis. Only at the

infei-ior margin of the side walls of the depression w'ere there

long hairs overlapping the proximal edge of the nail of the

hoof. The gland itself consisted of a large laterally compressed

sac, very much like that of G. maxwelli, but with the narrowed
portion much shorter and wider, and with no long hairs

jutting from the orifice, the walls of the sac being clothed with

very short sparsely set hairs, like those of the triangular de-

pression. As in G. maxiveUi, the glandular tissue could be traced

not only over the walls of the gland itself but from the commence-
ment of the anteiior web of the hoofs to that of the posterior web.

There was, however, no secretion in the glands.

My observations on this species agree with those made on

;S'. grhiimi by Ogilby, who stated that both inguinal glands and

pedal glands were present, the latter being small. Owen also

found inguinal glands in *S'. grirami.

In an odd foot of a Sylvicaqyra closely related to the typical

*S'. grimmi, and given to me by Mr. Geirard (text-fig. 94, A) I

found pedal glands resembling in all essential points those of the

legs of the examples identified above .as >S'. coroitata.

The features to be noticed in connection with the cutaneous glands

of the Cephalophinai ai-e the geneiul constaiicy of the sti-uctui-e of

the preorbital gland and of the feet and the minor diflerences pre-

sented 1)V each. The preor])ital gland is always large, oval, tough

and india-rubbery in consistency, is situated farther forwards

than in other Antelopes, and has no valvular invagination of the

skin connected with it as in Gazelles, Sheep, Dik-Diks, and others.

Instead of this it commiuiicates with the exterior by means of

a series of setiferous pores placed on a narrow sti-ip of bare

integument. It differs, in fact, from that of all other Ruminants.

The structure of the feet, too, is very unifoi-m. They do not,

however, differ materially from those of Madoqiia, as illustrated

by M. phillipsii, nor from genera of Neotraginse that I have

examined, namely Oiirehia and 7i'aphicerus. Only in one little

point is there, within my expeiience, a constant difference.

"Whereas in the Mado(|uina' and Neotragina^ the web joining the

heels is covered continuously with long hairs, in the Cephalophinfe

the back of this area of integument is always naked foi' a longer

or shorter distance.

Another peculiar feature of the Cephalophina; is the wide

separation of the inguinal glands, when present, from the

mamma?. In this particular, however, they resemble some
Tragela])hina:' and PavtJiolnps.

In my opinion the absence of the inguinal glands* in the forms

* This differpiifc, as well ns otlicrs, liotwocii mclannrhexLs and dorsalis was noted

on the same material by Mr. V. K. Hcddanl (P. Z. S. I'.UKI, i. )>. 181).
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above identified as maxwelli, cequatorialis, and inelcmorheas, points

to their <^eneric separation from those referred to dorsalis,

Text-fii?. 95.

Sylvicapra coronata.

A. Inguinal region of male : p., penis ; m., mamuiaj; gl., orifice of gland
;

sc, scrotum.

B. Median vertical section of front foot.

C. The same of hind foot.

o„ orifice of gland ; h.t., heel-tie.

(All fresh specimens.)
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niijrifi'oni^. and coronata, of wln'cli a/n/sfshncff*' is, I tliiiik. a sub-

species.

It is, moreover, well known that the group exemplified hy
coroiiata diflers from that exemi)lified by dorsalis in the

markedly more iipriglit inclination of the liorns. If generic

impoi'tance be attached to tliat character, a proceeding desirable

on the grounds of the unwieldiness of the genus Cephalophns as

at present recognised, the genus ci\\\ l)e split at all events into

three genera which may be distinguished ;is follows :

—

a. Jnguiuiil glands absent Gitevei.

n'. Iiin'uinal glands present, consisting of a jiair of deep pouches,
the orifices of which ai'e remote from the mamma!.

f>. Horns inclined backwards in the iihme of the face; ears

short Cephalo/jhiis.

b', liorns inclined upwards and backwards, forming an obtuse
angle with the plane of the face; cars long Sj/lvicajjra

.

The type of the genus Ouevei, as selected by Messrs. Sclater

and Thomas, is maxirelli, with which cequatoricdis find melanorhens
must be associated. The t3qje of Cephalophus is said to be hUtx-

cuUHx, a species in which Owen affirms the existence of inguinal

glands. As defined above, the genus also contains dorsalis and
tiiyrifrons. The type of Sylvicapra is mergens, but grimmi appeal's

to be the oldest name given to the species.

For the characters of Tetraceros, usually referred to the Cepha-
lo}>hiii!e. see p. 921.

Subfamily M A D o Q u I N M.

Genus JMadoqua Ogilby.

(Dik-diks.)

The availalde ('\i(U'nce suggests that the species of this genus
possess pieoibital and pe<lal glands, but are without inguinal

glands. In the case of M. saliiaiia, both Owen and Ogilby are in

agreement aljout the presence of preorbital and the absence <>f

inguinal glands, and Ogilby adds that the pedal glands are also

present.

Mauoqi;a pjiiLi.iPSiJ Thomas. (Lort Phillips's Dik-dik.)

(Text-fig. 9().)

Of this species I Jia\e examined, in the fresh state, one example
which agreed with the specimens of M. saltiana seen by Owen and
Ogilby in having preoi-bital and pedal glands, but no inguinal

glands. I\Tr. IJeddard also noted the absence of inguinal ylands

(P. Z. S. 1909, i. p. 188).

The preorbital glands were small. The orifice was a small

vertical crescentic slit, with its concavity looking backwards,

* I hen- adopt, without prejudice, Mr. U.C. \V rough ton's opinion that S. abj/ssinica

diflers from the southern form Cffrinnni in the sliortness of its ears. It is quite

immaterial to tiie work in hand whvthov abi/sshiira be specificallj' or subspecifically

distinct from </riiiimi, since tln" close relationship between the two is admitted by
everyone.
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situated in the middle of a naked oval patcli of skin just in front

of the orbit. The orifice led into a, shallow integumental pocket,

dipping into the sul)stanceof the black underlying gland. Under

pi'essure thickish black secretion could bo S(|ueezed from the

orifice.

Text-fiy. 9G.

Madoqua phiUipsii.

A. Median vevticul section of front foot.

B. The same of hind foot.

C. Preorbital gland with orifice distended.

D. Ditto ditto closed.

E. Ditto in section.

The two halves of the feet were united in the middle

line by two " webs," an anterior and a posterior, the posterior

extending as far downwards as the heels and constituting the

posterior wall of the interdigital space, the anterior being some

little distance above the proximal margin of the hoofs, which

were thus capable of much greater distension anteriorly than

posteriorly. Beneath the anterior web, the integument receded

obliquely backwards and upwards, and gradually passed into the

anterior wall of a short subcylindrical tube running upwards
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between the phalanges, the posterior wall of this tube being formed
by the posterior web of integument. In iDugitudinal section the

gland had the appearance of a narrow cylindrical tube opening by
a wide oridce into the interdigital space. The tube and this

space were alike lined with haii-, which on the lower lip of the

orifice foraned a longish tuft to guiile the secretion down between
the heels of the hoofs. The postt'iior web was continuously haiiy

all along its back and inferior edge.

Genus Dorcotkagus Koack.

DoRCOTBAGUS MEGALOTis Menges. (The Beira.)

(Text-fig. 97.)

Of this rare and anomalous Antelope I have seen only tlie

diied skins in the British jNIuseum. Through the kindness of

IVIr. Oldfield Thomas I was enabled to examine the pedal glands

of one of these ; and their structure convinces me that Dorco-

tragus is allied to Madoqiia, but adapted to a mountainous

Text-fiii. 97.

Dorcotraffiis megalotis.

A. Median vertical section of liind foot.

B. The .same of front foot on a slightly larger scale.

gl., gland ; h.t., heel-tie; //., heel.

(Dried specimens.)

habitat. The feet have acnjuireil a superficial reseml)lance to

those of Goats and Sheep, owing to the shortness of the nail and
the great (le\olopment of the sole and heel of the hoofs, the

lattei" forming large cushion-like pads. The strong integumental
Vjridge joins the lioofs togethei' just above the heels ; and the
aiiteiior edge of this is raiscil so as to form an upstanding lower
lip to the orifice of the gland. The latter is a depressed elongated
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pouch, recalling tlint of Madoqita phillipsii, except that the

orifice is much smaller in consequence of the ridge-like lower rim.

This rim seems to be developed in connection with the vertical

position of the feet when the animal stands, not only increasing the

size and strength of the interdigital union, but serving to check

the otherwise uninterrupted downward flow of the secretion from

the gland by forming a barrier, above which it accumulates. The

pocket of the gland is somewhat sparsely lined with short hairs

;

those on the upstanding lower rim of its orifice are longer, serving

to conduct the secretion outwards, as in Jlahoqtia. It is noticeable

that in Ehaphicerus campestris and Madoqua phillipsii the entire

interdigital integument is covered with hair, there being no naked

space behind the heel-tie such as is seen in the species of C'epha-

lophina3 examined by me. The deep depression between the

penultimate phalanges of the foot into which the gland opens

resembles that of Sheep and Goats.

On the dry skin I can find no trace either of preorbital or

inguinal glands, and there appears to be a single pair of teats.

Messrs. Sclater and Thomas, though apparently not without

misgivings ('Book of Antelopes,' iii. pp. 1, 2, 1897), placed this

Antelope in the subfamily Antilopinse, " near the Gazelles," and

considered as " superficial " the " resemblance it bears to certain

members of the subfamily Neotraginee." It appears to me, how-

ever, that its afiinities, as attested by the horns, skull, inuzzle, and

coloration, not to mention the apparent absence of inguinal glands

and the structure of the pedal glands, are more Madoquine than

Gazelline.

Using the feet and preorbital gland as a basis, these two genera

may be distinguished as follows :

—

a. Hoofs more or less elongate, with normal sole and heels ;
heel-

tie formed by a simple'fold of integument ; a preorbital gland

present ;

Madoqwa.

a'. Hoofs short, with pad-like soles and heels ; heel-tie forming a

double fold, the anterior fold projecting as a ridge constituting

a kind of lower lip to the orifice of the pedal gland ; no pre-

orbital gland Dorcotrm/HS.

Subfamily IST E o T R A g i N .E.

Genus Raphicerus H. Sm.

Raphicerus CAMPESTRIS Thunb. {= Pediotragi(s tragulus).

(The Steinbok.) (Text-fig. 98.)

The presence of preorbital and inguinal glands was recorded by

Owen ; and according to Max Weber, who cites the species under

the names Fediotragus tragulus and rufescens, the preorbital

glands are present in both sexes.

Of this species I have examined two old stuflied examples,

which the Committee of the Bristol Museum and Art Gallery

kindly permitted Mr. Herbert Bolton, F.R.S.E., F.Z.S., the

Curator, to send to me.
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Neither specinicn .showed .-iny ti-iu-e of in,i4uiii:tl <^l;tii(ls. This,
however, cannot l)e regarded a.s .sjiti.'jfactoi-y evidence of their
aK'^enee, .since tlie skins were mounted and (h'ied.

Text-fiir. 5>8.

liophicerus campt'sfrix.

A. -Miiliaii vciticiil section of hind foot : ///.. pnh\ jilaml.

H. 'riie saiiic of front foot.

C. Muffle Of i-hinni-iuni.

I). Ocular rej'ion of fonuile sliowinir orifice of preorliitul iiliiml-

K. Section of the same jrlnml.

TIic j)reorbit,il ijlan.Is wei-c placrd lu'ar the anterior edge of a
hirge area of naked .skin in front of the eye. Tlie orilice formed
a small ol)lique slit, with a slight sigmoid curvature. This led
into a scantily hairy pocket, dipjiing into tlie gland, which, as in
Madoqud phillipsii, formed a small, nearly l)lack mass. The upper
margin of the orifice formed a kind of lid ovci- tlu> pocket. The
gland was larger in the male than in the female.
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The pedal glands were well developed, but different from these

of Mculoqua. On l)oth front and hind legs they consisted of large

wide-mouthed deep pouches passing up betweeii the antepen-
ultimate phalanges of the feet, and opening some distance above
the proximal margin of the hoofs. The anterior wall of each was
formed by a closely folded web, and the posterior by an equally

closely folded posterior web ; but neither of these webs extended
so far down the foot as in Madoqaa, the posterior web of the hind
foot not nearly reaching the heels, and extending only a little

farther than in the Tragulina, and reaching only a little farther

than the anterior web. This suggests that the heels, as well as

the rest of the hoofs, are capable of very wide separation. On
the front foot, on the contrary, the posterior web was longer, ;ind

reached almost to the heels, extending considerably lower than
the anterior web. Its inferior extremity, moreover, was turned
slightly forwards for a short distance, making a distinct ridge,

something like that of Dorcotragus. Although the walls of the
pocket were only scantily clothed with haii-, the rest of the inter-

digital space Avas clothed with- long hairs, and the edge of the
posterior web forming the postei-ior lip of the pocket wns
furnished with long haii's projecting downwards, as in Madoqua
and Doi'cotragus. There were two pairs of teats.

Raphicerus sp. ? or Nesotragus sp. ?

I am indel)ted to Mr. Gerrard for a front and a hind foot w itliout

supplementary hoofs, and therefore referable probably either to

Kajjhicerus or Xesotragus. These are worth describing, because
they are structurally nearly intermediate between the feet of

Raphicerus camjiestris and of Ourehia nigricaudata.

In the hind foot the interdigital cleft was open in front
throughout nearly the whole of its length, being only slightly

overlapped above by a short angular fold of integument. Its

posterior wall descended with a gradual curvature downwards,
meeting the skin of the back of the pastern considerably nearer
the heels than in R. campestris, and forming a strong thickened
tie, which was turned slightly forwards.

The interdigital cleft on the front foot hardly difiered from
that of Ou.rehia nigricaudata., except that its upper extremity was
overlapped to a greater extent, although not so much as in
R. camjiestris, by the antero-superior integumental web.

Since the hind foot was of a more rusty tawny hue than the
front foot, and measured half an inch moi-e from the fetlock to
the tip of the hoof, there can be very little doubt that it belonged
to a different species or subspecies, possibly to a different genus,
of Antelope. Considering the differences the two feet present
from those of R. campestris, the evidence is, I think, in favour of
their belonging to the genera JSFeoti'agK.s or Xesotragus, perhaps
one to moschatiis and the other to livingstonianus.
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Xototragiis* melanotis Thuiil). (the Grysbok) has, according to

Owen, ])i'eorbital and inguinal glands. Max M^eber, however, says

that although the preorbital gland ('" Thriinengrube ") is present

in the male, in the female it is lepresented by a naked area of

skin. This statement must be taken with reserve, in my opinion,

since it does not appear to have been based upon fresh material

(see under Onrehia ourehi). I have not examined matei'ial of this

species.

Genus Ourebia Laurill.

OuREBiA OUREBI Zinnu. { = scopana Schr.).

(The Cape Oribi.)

According to Owen, this species has large preorbital glands and
inguinal pits. INIax Weber, on the contrary, states that, although

the male has a deep preorl)ital gland, this organ is apj^arently

i-epresented in the female by a naked spot in front of the eyes.

This observation must, I thiidc, have been made upon a mounted
specimen, for I cannot reconcile it with the fact that in the

female of 0. nigricaudata described below, and in one of 0. mov-
tana, now living in the Gardens, the preoi-bital gland is well

developed and valvulai-.

OruKHiA NIGRICAUDATA Brooke.

(The Black-tailed Oribi.) (Text-figs. 99, 100.)

I have seen two young examples, male and female, of this

species from Senegambia, presented by Sir George Denton. The
preoi'bital gland was marked externally by a longish slit I'unning

downwards from a point close to the anterior angle of the eye.

This was capable of considerable distension, and led into a simple

pocket-like invagination dipping into a large, oval, black, glandular

mass. Under pressui-e, the secretion, black and adhesive like

lamp-black, could be squeezed fiom two areas marked by depres-

sions, one near the middle, the other upon the upper corner

of the gland. Each depression contained several pores, from

which long coiling threads of the substance exuded. The gland

and its orifice were relatively longer in the male than in the

female.

The so-called glandular jiatch l)eneath the ear was rather

scantily clothed with \eiy short hairs. In section the skin

was seen to be markedly thinner than that of the surrounding

area, and showed no evidence of specially developed glands.

There were two pairs of teats.

The inguinal glands were represented in the female by a pair of

* Tliis gpiieiic name was proposed l>y,Thoinns nnd Schwann for the Grysbok

(Ahstr. P. Z. S. No. 27, p. 10, 1900), bccausi' it ditlers from Bhaphicerus in

possessing supijlemeiitary hoofs. Mr. Lydckker's st:it(iiunt, thereforo, that the

cenus was based n)(nn li. cnmpcstris (tlie Steinbok), which has no su])plemciitary

hoofs, is erroneous (' The Game Animals of Africa,' i). 181, 1908).
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shallow depressions, each marked by a tuft of hair arranged in a

whorl and situated in the ordinary position near the maninue. In
the male, however, they wei^e far back alongside the scrotum, a very

unusual position. Each consisted of a sliort sac, with tumid orifice,

whence a large tuft of hairs protruded.

Text-fia-. 99

4 '

'

^

Ourebia nigvicaudata ?.

A. Head to show orifice of pveovbital gland {gl.) and nearly naked patch
below ear.

B. Preorbital gland with orifice distended.

C. Section of preorbital gland.

D. Median vertical section of front foot. (N.B. The hairs within the cleft

are too long, coarse, and clearlj' defined.)

The tuft of bail's below the knees covered an area of thickened

integument as in Gazelles. There were no special indications of

glandular activity, however, beyond a certain amount of powdery
scurf at the base of the long hairs.
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The pedal glauds, })i-eseut on all tour feet, were very like llio.se

of (Jazelles, exoei>t that the t\)M of >kiii foniiini,' the hccl-tie

Text-hiT. ion.

#
m 1 ,

Sc

fi -

Oiirehia nigricaudata $

.

A. Mi'ilinii vrrlica! section of front foot.

15. 'riio sitino of liind foot.

C. In<ruiniil rcijrion : ;>., jjonis: m., nianmi;!'; sc, scrotmn
;

yJ., in^^iiinal

f^lanil with tut't ot hair iirotniclin^ from tlio orifice.

«\\t.('ii(leil les.s to the front, so that the cavity of tlie interdi-'ital

cleft was to a greater extent in conuuunication with the .space
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between the hoofs. This was more marked in the niiile than in

the female, and in the former sex the heel-tie was thinner and
less produced in the hind than in tlie front leg. The walls of

the glandular interdigital depression were scantily covered with
.short haix's ; but the heel-tie itself was thickly clothed with long
haii-s, largely overlapping the base of the hoofs on their inner
;ispect. The chief difference between the feet of this species and
those of IiaphicerKS cavipestris lies in tlie f<ict that the interdigital

cleft is not overlapped above by a long integnmentnl fold, "ami
that the fold of skin along the l^ack of the pastern extends right
down to the heels, tying them together, and extends further
forwards towards the anterior edge of the hoofs. Fioui this

arrangement it comes about that the hoofs of Onrehia are much
less distensible than in RajMceras ; they are also shorter: the
combination of these two features suggesting that Ourehia
habitually frequents harder ground.

The structure of the feet in Ourehia, correlated with that of

the preorbital glands and the presence of well-developed tufted
carpal or knee glands and of a single pair of inguinal glands,

is strongly suggestive of affinity between that genus and Gazella.

By the structure of the feet, Oareh'm and Raphicerus may
be distinguished as follows :

—

a. Orifice of glandular interdigital cleft much sliorter than the
cleft itself, which is partially overlapped in front and above
by a longish integiimental fold or web : posterior web of the
])astevn not reaching the heels, which can thus bo widely
separated Eaphicerus.

a'. Orifice of glandular interdigital cleft apinoxiniately as long
as the cleft itself, which is not to any apprecialjle extent
overlapped above and in front by an integuniontal fold

;

])Osterior web of the pastern reaching the heels, which are
thus capable of being separated only to a very limited
extent Oarebia.

Subfamily O R E o T K A o i n .e.

Genus Oreotragus H. Sm.

Oreotragus oreotragus Zimm, (The Klipspringer.)

(Text-fig. 101, A, B.)

According to Owen, this species has preorbital glands but no
inguinal pits. H. Smith, on the contrary, says that inguinal
glands are pi'esent.

In a. foot of this species, given to me by Rowland Ward, which
had the bones of the pastern cut away from behind, but with the
skill of the interungual area and of the front of the pastern
entire, I could find no trace of pedal gland. The skin on the
middle line of the pastern in front showed no sign of depression.
Stopping short a little above the proximal margin of the hoof, it

turned sharply backwards at right angles between the hoofs to

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. LVIIL 58
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form the iuterungual web, which in section was shown to be thick

and horny and to meet that of the back of the pastern just above

the heels.

Thus the foot of this genus difters essentially from that of the

genera of Neotraginae above descrilied, in that the integument of

the back of the pastern is not folded back upon itself to form the

posterior wall of an interdigital cleft or depression. But, as in

Text-fiff. 101.

A. Aiitovior view of pnstcni of Oreotrac/us oreotragus (? of front or liiiul foot)

with hoofs distended.

B. Median vertical section of the same foot.

C. The same of front foot of Panthnlops hodgsojii.

the Neotragina-, the intenuigual aiea is covered with long hairs

from the front of the pastern to the back, there being merely a

small triangular naked spot at the summit of the interungual

\\(^1). In spite of the thickness and strength of this web, the

hoofs can l)e widely separated and, as is well known, their points

are veiy bioad and truncated, the animal resting upon these

truncated extremities instead of on the heels.
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Subfamily ANTiLOPiNiE.

Genus Gazella Licht. (Text-figs. 102, 103, 104, A-C.)

According to Owen, the following species of Gazella have large

preorbital glands and inguinal pits :

—

G. dorcas, subguttarosa,

bennettii, a7xcbica, Soemmering ii, 7nhor, ruficollis, ritfifrons {ke-

vella)*. With these he contrasts coZms axid guttwosa as having
small preorbital glands.

Ogilby states that this genus has distinct and movable preoi-bital

glands, very large pedal and inguinal glands, and one pair of

mamma?.
Hodgson examined G. dorcas and G. bennettii. He coi-rectly

says of the former that it possesses distinct preorbital glands,

large pedal glands on all four feet, and large and distinct inguinal

glands. Of G. bennettii, on the contrary, he asserts that the pre-

orbital glands are absent, and he consequently erected the genus
Tragops for its reception. Blanford and others, however, say
that these glands are present in G. bennettii, an observation quite

in accord with my own.
Of the genus Gazella I have examined one or more specimens

of the following species :

—

G. bennettii. Several examples of both sexes, mostly from
Persia.

G. sihbgutturosa. One male and one female from Meshed.
G. marica. Two males from Central Arabia.

G. muscatensis. Several specimens from South Arabia.
G. dorcas. An adult pair from Egypt.
G. pelzelni (?). One quite young female from Somaliland.

G. cuvieri. One old female from Morocco.

G. rufifrons. One young male from Senegal.

G. scemmeringii. One skin of an adult male lent by Mr, E.
Gerrard.

So constant in structure and occurrence are all the glands that
a detailed description of them, as exhibited by each species, is

unnecessary.

The preorbital gland is valvular. When closed it has the
form of a vertical slit of black nearly hairless skin extending
downwards from a point a little in front of the anterior
corner of the eye. When opened to its fullest extent, it appears
as a subcircular patch of skin, scantily beset with short hairs, and
marked with a shallow central depression, which is, in reality, the
bottom of the invaginated pocket. The gland itself, when
extracted from the preorbital pit of the skull, is seen to consist of

a black integumental thickening formed I'ound the invagination.

In the case of G. dorcas I found that the inner surface of the

pocket had about seven large holes, from whicli, under pressure,

* I infer that rufifrons is the species cited by Owen under the name "kevella,"
because he gives Senegal as its localitj".
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yieci'etiou could be squeezed first in the form of black waxy threads,

then as fluid drops, the waxy consistency being due, 1 expect, to

the pores being l)locked and inoperative for some little time before

m:

m.

A. Section of picorlntal <xhnu\ nt' Gazclhi dorcas: o., oiilii)' of gliuul

111., IIlUScll'.

B. Sui)crHi-i:il viinv of the same frlinul ilattonod.

C. Siiiieiticial view of tlir tlatteiii'd iJivoibital gland of G. cuvieri 9 •

T>. The same gland in section.

<leath. Fluid drops could also be squeezed from the hair-pores

^studdiuff the surface of the integument. The secretion contained
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in the pocket itself is black and sticky. It may here be men-
tioned that Ogilby long ago (P. Z. S. 1836, p. 38) described the

preorbital gland of a Gazelle as being furnished with six excretory

ducts placed nearly in a circle and with one central duct, from
the orifices of which there issued strings of a dense ceruniinous

matter.

The inguinal glands are always two in number, consisting of

deeper or shallower pouches opening by larger or smaller orifices

situated just externally to the mammse. The pouches dip into

a mass of vascular tissxie just above the mamnife. They are

usually about one inch deep and about as wide inside as deep or a

little wider, the integument surrounding the orifice and the mamma
being naked. In a male G. subgutturosa the orifice was nearly as

large in diameter as the scrotum ; in G. dorcas and G. mitscatensis

it was considerably smaller and the lumen of the pouch was cor-

respondingly smaller in the two latter than in the former. The
largest gland of all was found in the female of G. cuvieri, in which
it was two inches deep and about twice as deep as wide, and as

Avide at the oiifice as within.

The walls of the pocket were, in all cases, sparsely covered with

short hairs, and the secretion was waxy and drier at the orifice

than at the bottom of the pouch. It has a very strong odour.

In G. hennettii and subgutturosa it is yellow in colour and smells

exactly like the urine of the common House Mouse {Mus mtisculus)
;

in G. cuvieri the colour is greenish yellow and the smell a mixture
of mouse urine and flour-paste.

In a female of G. dorcas the inguinal gland secretion was pale

green and resembled in scent a mixture of flour-paste and cheese ;

the pedal glands had a strong and decided, but peculiar and
indescribable, smell ; the secretion of the knee glands had a

repulsive odour of dogs' dung, while that of the preorbital glands,

although faint and quite indescribable, was not unpleasant. This

specimen furnished an admirable instance of the fact below alluded

to, that scents of totally diflerent character may emanate from the

glands of one and the same individual. This was further borne

out by a specimen of G. muscatensis, in which the green secretion

of the inguinal glands smelt exactly like cream-cheese, that of the

knee gland like a Domesticated Sheep, while the pedal glands had
a, faint and indescribable, but different odour from either.

It may be noted in passing that the smell of the inguinal

secretion in specimens of G. hennettii and G. subgutturosa from
Persia is the same as that of Ovis vignei from the same country.

Although there is typically only a single pair of mammae in

Gazelles, now and again there are two pairs, indicating, no doubt,

the descent of these animals from quadrimammate ancestors.

Similar atavism is sometimes seen in Sheep. When there are two
pairs in Gazelles, the inguinal glands ar-e connected with the pos-

terior pair, showing that the anterior pair are supernumerary.

The pedal glands are well and equally developed on all four feet.

When the hoofs are together, the orifice has the form of a narrow
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slit dividing the hairs on the front of the pastern. When the hoofsare forcibly distended, it appears as a triangular cleft, pointed

Text-fig. 103.

A

Hll''' '^-^

^f
A. Superficin! view of knee gland of GazeUa dorcas.
n. Xiongitiulmal section of the same.a Transverse section of infjuinal gland of G. cuvicri V

'/f
",'!,'!'«

''*'''r'"-

°^
.^•,*«t-'^"«''.'-«*«

P> penis; ,„., ninnuna; sc, scrotum-

hne.
'"^"'" ^

'

'^' ""^ ^'"'"*'' *''^ «'''" shown l.y dotted
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above and wide below, above the base of the hoofs. The summit
of the cleft is arched over to a small extent by a slight web of

integument, and the bottom of it is closed by a strong and deep

web which passes forwards from the heels of the hoofs to a point

nearly on a level with their pi'oximal edge in front. This web
firmly ties the hoofs together, so that, in a living animal standing

naturally, they never splay apart like those of Sheep and Goats,

although when it rears up against anything the front hoofs often

spread to a considerable extent. The skin forming the interungual

web is folded sharply upon itself in front and passes back to the

heels ; its inner layer thence passes upwards only a little in front

of the skin of the back of the pastern, then curves forwards about

on a level with the joint between the penultimate and ante-

penultimate phalanges to meet the skin of the front of the

pastern in the small web described above, thus forming the

bottom, back, and top of the long interdigital cleft, the oritice

of which is almost as long as the cleft itself. The walls of the

cleft are only sparsely covered Avith short haii-s ; and I have
never detected any signs of secretion either on them or on the

loiiger hairs fringing the edges of the orifice or on the tufts

of still longer hairs overhanging the proximal portion of the

hoofs in front.

The interungual web is continuously haiiy fi'om front to back,

though the haii'S often become somewhat thinner towards the

heels. The latter are well developed, and the hoofs are never

long, though in these two particulars they are not specialised to

the same extent as in Goats and Sheep, which stand rather more
upright than Gazelles.

Dr. Murie long ago pointed out that the knee-tufts oi Saiga are

glandular. Mi-. Lydekker made the same suggestion with regard

to Gazelles (' Field,' March 14, 1908). This suggestion proves

to be correct. Tlie hairs are directed downwards, those on each

side of the middle line usually crossing at the tips, somewhat
as in the metatarsal gland of the Impala (,r^;^ce»"Os melampus).
The underlying skin is much thicker than that of the rest of the

leg ; but the thickening, accompanied by increase in size of

the sebaceous glands, is not abruj^t but gradual, thinning away
into the normal skin all round the circumference of the area.

The hairs covering the latter hold a quantity of scurfy secretion.

As a general rule, the knee-glands are covered with long hairs

forming a continuous pad and not showing, when undisturbed,

any central longitudinal line ; but in three examples of G. ckcma

rujicollis, now living in the Gardens, the haii'S are quite short and
their inwardly directed tips do not meet in the middle line, so

tliat the median gutter is plainly visible.

According to Hodgson the Tibetan species of Gazelle known as

picticaudata has no preorbital or inguinal glands and has small

pedal glands on all four feet. If his account be ti'ustworthy, the

species differs from all the true Gazelles I have examined in the

absence of the preorbital and inguinal glands, not to mention the
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set'inintirly siaallci- size of the \mh\ i^'liiiuls. Hodg:son ei'ected the
genus Procapnt ior picti('ati(hitt( ; and, in view of the constancy in

ofciuTence and develoi)nient of theeutaneous glands in tlie s{)ecies

of (,'azeUa I linve examined, 1 fxni disposed to tliink that Procapro
should be admitted as a valid genus, comprising pi-obabl}', in

addition to picticatidata, gntturosa and przev^alskii. I do not
kntnv whether these three sjiecies ai-e in actual agreement :is

regards cutaneous glands ; but they at least difter from all the
southern species of CJazelles in the shortness of the tail.

Text-fiir. 104.

A. lliiul t'oot of Gazel/a suhgnttin-osa slimviiii: slit-like orifice of i)Oilal

glaiiil {().).

U. Mcdiini vertical section of front foot of (i. hennettii : gl., glandular cleft.

C. Foot of G. cuvieri dissected to show the <;laiid in situ.

I). Median vertical section of foot of Jnfiilorni.i marsiipialis.

The validity of Procapra was discussed by Messrs. Sclater and
Thomas (* Book of Antelopes,' iii. p. 73), and the claims of the
genus to recognition were dismissed on the grounds that three of

the characters in which t lieaboxe-uienf iuiud species agree (namely,
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tlie absence of knee-tufts, of preorbital glands, and of horns in

the female) are not absolutely distinctive of the group ; 6'. siil.-

gi(ttnrosa, for instance, has the female hornless and " several

species besides [the thi'ee in question] are without knee-brushes,

while the antorhital fossae in others ai'e so shallow as to be prac-

tically non-existent." In accordance, however, with the modern
more i-estricted application of generic names, it may be douljttMl

wdietlier these reasons will l)e regarded as in\alida,ting Frocapra

from recognition, especially as the shortness of the tail seems to

be an absolutely distinctive feature of the tln-ee above-mentioned

species, as compared with Gnzelles proper.

Pallas, according to Gray'*, says that the male of (1. (uMitrosa

has a. follicle, like the musk-bag of Moschus, in front of the pre-

puce. Still more interesting is the record by Hodgson of the

pi'esence of a. large sinus behind the horns in 2^'i'<^i'icaudata. This

pi'obably represents the postcornual gland of Riqnca'pra. Indeed,

four of the characters cited by Hodgson as diagnostic of Procaqn'a,

namely, the absence of preorbital glands and of inguinal glands,

the presence of small pedal glands, as compared with those of

Gazella^ on all four feet, and of a, postcornual sinus, apply ecpially

well to riupicapra ; and it may be that in P. 2ncticaudata we have

the link between Rupiccqrra and Gazella. Possibly also the organi-

sation of Prompt may throw some light upon the true position

of Saiga and PaMliolops.

Genus Axtidorcas Sund.

Antidorcas marsupialis Zimm. [=euchore).

(The Springbuck.) (Text-fig. 104, D.)

According to Owen, this species, which he appears to quote

twice, under the names Antilojie eA(chore and ptygarga^ has large

preorbital glands and inguinal glands.

ISTo information as to the glands is contained either in Sclater

and Thomas's ' Book of Antelopes," or in W. L. .Sclater's volume on
' The Mammals of 8. Africa,' or in Rowland Ward's ' Great and

iSmall Game of Africa.'

I have examined three examples of this species, two males and

a female. The preorbital glands resemble those of the Gazelles

described above, except that the gland itself is pale yellow instead

of black in colour. When everted and squeezed, the gland yields

a clear fluid.

In spite of what Owen says, there is no trace of inguinal

glands.

Pedal glands are present on all four feet and so closely resemble

those of Gazelles as to need no redescription.

There are no knee glands, the knee-tufts being absent, as has

already been recorded by previous describers.

* Cat. Rum. IMainiu. in B. M. i). 37, 1872.
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To compensate, as it were, for the absence of ingiiinal and knee

glands, the Sininghnck has an immense dorsal gland, tlie skin

underlying the well-known white dorsal shield having highly

developed sebaceous glands secieting a yellow sticky substance

wliich stains the bases of the white hairs yellow or forms a scurfy

kind of powder about their i-oots. No such substance is found

upon the hairs of the rest of the back ; and the skin of the ;irea

in question has a markedly fatty appearance when stripped, its

colour difterentiating it at once from that of the shoulders and

sides of the body. Mr. F. E. Beildard, F.R.S., long ago noticed

the glandular nature of this patch and drew my attention to it.

Genus Axtiloi'E P.ill.

AxTiLorii; cervicapra Pall. (The Indian Blackbuck).

(Text-fig. 105, A-C.)

The large size of the preorbital gland in this species has

attracted the attention of zoologists from early times. The
})resence of inguinal glands was recorded by Owen in 1836 and
independently in the same year by Ogilby, who stated at the

same time that there are lai-ge pedal glands and only one pair

of mammae. These observations were rejieated b}' Hodgson and
have been copied by recent svstematic authors.

Through Mr. Herbert Bolton, F.E.S.E., F.Z.S., 1 am indebted

to the C*ommittee of the Bristol INIuseum for the stufied skin of a

male of this species, and Mr. Gerrard kindly supplied me with

another.

Ml. ( Jenanrs specimen had the jneorlutal glands intact and
by cutting them I was al)le to see that they difteved in no essen-

tial particulars from those of Gazelles, except that they were very

much larger, the infolding forming a long deep hair-lined space,

and the glandular ])ortion being very tliick and pale in colour.

The .structiu-e and general features of this organ have fdready been
described by Bennett, Owen, and others.

The orifices of the inguinal glands were cleaily shown opening
close to tlie mamma% of which there was a single pair.

The pedal glands were jiresent in all four feet .and wei-e very

like those of Gazelles. The walls of the interdigital cleft were
furnished with longer hairs ; the interungual integument was
much thicker and more horny, forming a stronger tie between
the hoofs ; its anterior extremity was slightly recurved and
furnished with a somewhat r;idiating tuft of hairs, the longest

of which overhung the pro.ximal edge of the hoof in front, while

between this tuft and the heel-tie tlie skin was naked. There
was no naked horny ])ad on the knees: but the knee gland was
developed Jis in Gazelles, tlie roots of llic long haiis l)eing packed
with .scui-f-like .secretion.

The number, position, and structure of the cutaneous glands

show close relation.ship between the gener.-i Avtilopr and GnzpJIa,
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the only difference I can find between the two being the thickness,

smoothness, and curvature of the interungual integument.

Text-fig. 105.

A. Transverse section of preorbital gland of Antilope cervieapra $ :

a, skin extending towards the eye ; h, towards the nose.

B. Vertical or longitudinal section of the same gland : a, upper, 6, lower

extremity.

C. Median vertical section of front foot of Antilope cervieapra.

D. The same of hind foot of LitJwcranius walleri. (The fold in the integu-

ment of the wall of the gland probably absent in fresh specimen.)

'' In a living male specimen of this species the secretion of the

inguinal glands smells exactly like flour-paste and might be

described as starchy. The secretion of the preorbital gland is

peculiar and indescribable. I cannot agree, however,'.with Bennett

that the odour is urinous*.

* It is not, I believe, generally known to naturalists and sportsmen, though the

fact is perhaps familiar to some who have paid attention to animals in captivitj',

that the adult male of this species undergoes a marked seasonal change of colour.

During the summer months, that is to say, from about May to August, the colour,

except of the face, is like that of females and young males, namely tawuj-. In the

latter part of August or thereabouts, the coat begins to darken and gradually but

rapidly assumes the dark hue whence the trivial name of the species ' Blackbuck

has been derived. At or about the beginning of j\lay the opposite change rapidly
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(Ji'lius IjlTllOl K.VMU.S Kulll.

LiTiKtciiAxiu.s wALLLUi Brooke.

(Tlu" Cei-cnook or Wnlloi-'s Cuizelle.) (Text-%. 105, D, p. HS);").)

Xo fresh material of this species lias been availal)le for

examination.

Elliot describes the preorliita! i,rlaii(l as a "conspicuous })romi-

neiice with a central aperture, from which exudes a black secretion

that stains evervtliing it touches in the same way that ink does"*.
Judjjing from this description the ^^[land is better developeil than
in (iazelles, but the colour of the secretion appears to be the same.
On a fore and a hind foot kindly lent to me by Mr. Edwaid

CSerrard I ha\'e found well-develo[)ed pedal glands, each con-

sisting of a large saccular in\agination on the front of the
pastern. The orifice is as large as in Gazelles, and extends up the
pastern as far as the joint between the penultimate and the ante-

penultimate phalanges. The infei'ior edge of the orifice is formed
as in Gazelles by the interungual web, which, however, difiers from
that of Gazelles in passing only halfway along the space between
the heels and the anterior proximal margin of the hoof. It is

also much thicker and more horny than in Gazelles ; l)ut, as in the

latter, is folded upon itself to form in the same way the back and
upper wall of the glaiulular interdigital cleft. In the specimen
examined, this wall was thrown into folds, suijeestins: a sac too

voluminous for the space containing it. The walls of the gland
were clothed with longish hairs, all projecting forwards or down-
wards towards the margins of the orifice, a downwardly directed

fringe of hairs clothing the edge of the interungual wel).

The entire pastern is clothed with very short close-set hair, with
a small black tuft over the proximal end of the hoof in front ; a

felting of thick close-set hair clothes the integument on the inner
surface of the hoof above the jiroximal mai'gin of the nail and of

the heels.

The hoofs are longer than in Gazelles, and capable of greater

distension, on account of the web being .shorter and situatetl

somewhat higher above the hoofs.

Although the pedal glands of this genus are more like those

takes placf, the first sign of it being u gradual lightening along the middle of the
hack. In .\ugust, when the blackening sets in, it appears first most i)ron()uncedly
Ujpon the neck, legs, and fore i|nai-ters, and gradually s|)reails backwards.

For three consecutive years 1 hav(? observed this in a si)ecimen in our Gardens. 1

do not know what theory Indian si)ortsnu'n hold as to the disappearance of " Hluck-
hueks" from the herds during the months they are in "eclipse "pelape, to borrow an
ornithological expression. Hut, since most of them, I imagine, believe all tawny
individuals to be does or young bucks, they nnist supjwse, I conceive, that the ailult

bucks have separated themselves from their companions, an inference clearly not
.justified by the facts.

• ' Great and Small Game of .\frica,' p. 371, Ibi'it (Rowland Ward).
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of the Gazelles above tlescribed than they are like the glands of

any otlier Antelope, they present well-marked difterences from
them.

There was a well-developed knee-pad of black and reddish hairs

much longer than those of the surrounding skin and stuck

together with plentiful di-y secretion.

On skins of this genus in the Biitish Miiseiun I found two pairs

of teats, l)ut no evidence of inguinal glands.

As attested by otlier chai-acters, this genus is an abei'i-ant type
most nearly allied to Qazella ; but in the stiaicture of the feet it

seems to be less closely related to Gazella than is Antiloj^e or

Antidorcas. 1 do not feel sui-e, however, that the shape of the
upper wall of the interdigitai cleft in the example described and
figured was not due to mutilation, since the skin of the pastei'u had
been cut away at the back, perhaps thus loosening the connective

tissue which normally holds the invaginated sac in place. It is

veiy desirable that fresh examples of this species he examined.

Excluding Frocapra, which I have not seen, the genei'a here

refeiTed to the Antilopinte may be distinguished as follows by the

structui'e of the feet and by their cutaneous glands :

—

rt. An iniuieiise (lorsnl ti-land extcmUny: from the middle ut' tlie

back to tli(! nnnp, feet, and preorbital gland ai>pro.\iniately

as in GazcUa,\^vX no inguinal glands Antidorcas.
a'. No dorsal gland.

h. Feet with the folded interlingual weli extending only a

little more than halfway between the heels and the
proximal edge of the hoof in front ; no inguinal glands

;

two pairs of mamma3 Litliocranius.

h' . The folded interlingual integument extending forwards
nearly to the proximal margin of the hoof in front ; a pair

of inguinal glands ; normally a single pair of mamnnL'.
c. Interungual integument thinner, haiiy, the interdigitai

cleft practically naked Gazella.
c' . Interungual web smooth; interdigitai cleft more hairy... Antilope.

In addition to the four genera just described, the Antilojiina?,

according to accepted views, comprises the genera Dorcotragus,

Aimnodorcas, Fa)itholo2)s, Saiga., anil ^'Epyceros. I do not, how-
ever, think these can be included in the subfamilv without
unwarrantably upsetting its homogeneity. Kinship is possible

between Ammodorcas and ^Epyceros on the one hand and between
Saiga and Fantholops on the othei-, but it does not appear to me
that the two latter have any close relationship with the two former;
it is indeed veiy far from obvious why the genera should be
associated in the pairs suggested. Pending the demonstration of

relationship such as would justify such a course, I propose to relegate

Fantholops, Saiga, and JEpyceros each to its own subfamily and
to leave Aininodorcas for the present unplaced. In the following-

pages Ami'iodorcas will be found near the Cervicapriuii? (p. 917).

It may be added that these four genera dift'er widely in the
structure of the feet from those here restricted to the Antilopimv,
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.Siil>family S A i G i N ^.

Genus Saiga Gray.

Saiga tartarica Linn. (The Saiga.)

According to Dr. Miirie (P. Z. S. 187U, p. 500) this animal has a

pair of small preorbitiil glandnlar pits ; a pair of car-pal or knee
glands ; a pair of shallow inguinal pouches in one specimen

examined, but not in another, a younger example, although the

secretory ai'ea was very evident ; and pedal glands in all four

feet. These are described as "about 1| inch in depth and
opening by a narrow constricted aperture " at the " front and
upper part " of the foot. Although on p. 502 of this memoir
Dr. ISIurie lemarks that these glands " hardly form satisfactory

grounds for basing affinity upon," it is nevei-theless quite

clear from his description of the pedal glands that they are

much more like those of a Sheep than of a Gazelle or Bhu-k-

buck. The description is not sufficiently detailed to permit

the conclusion that the pedal glands exactly resemble those of

Ovis ; but it is quite certain that with their narrow constricted

orifice they bear no similarity to the long interdigital cleft of

Gazella or Antilope. Theii- structuie, in fact, bears out Dr. Murie's

opinion that the Saiga may be regai'ded as an Antelopine Sheep.

In any case, it seems evident that the genus is an isolated one.

I think, thei-efore, that it should form, provisionally at all events,

the type of a special subfamily.

Subfamily P A N T H o L o r I N ^.

Genus Pantholops Hodgn.

Pantholops hodgsoxi Abel. (The Ohiru.)

(Text-fig. 101, C, p. 886.)

In 1836 Hodgson (P. Z. S. 1836, p. 39) described the inguinal

glands as " exceedingly large sacs which hang by a long narrow
neck from the groin." He re-affirmed the same fact in otiier

words in his paper in 1847, where he adds that preorbitiil glands

are absent, but the pedal glands are present and large on all four

feet. Blanford and Lydekker ivpeat his observations, without

alluding to the pendent inguinal glands, while the latter supple-

ments his account with Kinloch's observation that these glands

penetrate a considerable distance into the body.

Hodgson's statement a.s to the pendulous nature of the inguinal

gliuids is puzzling. It is hardly likely that they c^in be volun-

tarilv (n'ersible and retractile, and I can only supjiose that he saw

them hanging as loo.se sacs on a .stri))ped .skin.

The only material of this species 1 h;ive been aliU- to exMuiine

fully was a mounted head and two feet, fore and hind, of a male

specimen, for which my be.st thanks are due to Mr. Edward
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Geiiuvd, and a single foot shown by its coloiu^ to be that of a
female, which was kindly given to me by Messrs. Rowland Ward,
Ltd.

The head enabled me to confirm Hodgson's statement as to

the absence of the preorbital gland, and the feet to refute his

statement as to the presence of the pedal glands—they are

absent. The integument along the middle line of the pastern
forms a very shallow depression. ISTeai- the proximal end of the
hoof in front it turns backwards at a rounded angle and runs
almost parallel to the inner proximal margin of the nail to the
heels, joining them together throughout their length. The
posterior portion of the heels is well developed and the skin
which unites them behind is folded sharply upon itself for a

short distance, then turns up to be continuous with the skin

of the back of the pastern. The back of the pastern and the
fold in question are thickly hairy, and the interungual integu-

ment oi- web is covered with long hairs as far down as the point
where the heel-tie begins. These hairs are especially long at the

base of the hoof in front, and overhang the anterior edge of

the nail nearly to its tip. Thus the integumental web which
ties the hoofs together is as deep and strong as in Cattle {Bos)

or Elands (Taurotragus), and the feet are quite different from
those of typical Gazelles, to which Pantholojjs is usually held to

be closely related ; and the hoofs clearly have nothing like the
power of extension seen in the feet of Sheep and Goats.

According to Hodgson, there is only a single pair of mammas,
and I only succeeded in finding one pair in a dried skin of a male
in the British Museum. I noticed in this skin that the orifice

of the inguinal gland on each side lies some four or five inches

away from the teat. On one side the gland was loose or j)endent,

as Hodgson described it ; but on the other it was adherent and
directed inwards from the orifice as a slightly expanding tube,

its inner extremity lying close to the teat. This, no doubt, is its

natural position, judging from the dii-ection of the gland in other
Bovidfe that possess it.

In 1872 Gray recognised the peculiarities of this genus by
placing it in a special famih', Pantholopida?.

Saiga is commonly held to be related to PantJiolops, peiliaps

correctly ; but the relationship is not close. Apart from the

well-known diflferences between them in the structure of the

skull and nose, they may be distinguished as follows :

—

a. Pedal glands, apparently ovine, on all four feet
; preorbital

glands present ; inguinal glands small and close to the maninia^
of which there are two pairs Saiga.

a'. No trace of pedal glands ; no preorbital glands ; inguinal

glands very large and deep, with orifice remote from the
mamma;, of which there is a single pair Pantholnps.

In the charactei'S here used, however, the two genera do not

ditiier from each other much more than Oris differs from Pseudois

or Capra.
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.Subliimily iJ u b A L i x .t:.

(Iliutebeests and (luu.s.)

Of this gioiip Owen recortls the presence of pieoi-bit.il j^'l.mds

:ui(l the nhsenee of in^^uinal glands in the follo\vin;jf species:—

•

DamaliscKs luiKiins, Bubal la hoselajtinis {= Jntilupe hiffjulis),

B. caaina, Uoryoii taurinns, and Cotiiificha'tes ynu.

Ogilby, who examined Jiuhali-i honclaphiis, which he (piotes as

B. luauretanicas, confirms Owen's statement regarding the above-

given particulars, adding that the ))edal glands are large and that

there is a single pair of mamma'.
Recent systematic wiiters agree with Ogilby as to the number

of mamniie ; but in spite of his u.se of the epithets ^^exiyai,

dixiincti" in describing the preorl)ital glands, these are quite

commonly, but erroneously, stated to Ije small.

Of Hartebeests belonging to the genus Babalis I have seen

no complete material, and have been com})el!ed to rely upon

soaked feet and niiisks usually with the skin only of the in'corbital

gland retained. Of the White-tailed (luu {Coimochades ijnii) I

have seen two fre.shly dead specimens, i have, however, seen

living examples of the two species of (inu (6'. tctKrimi-n, ('. ynu)

and of two species of Davudiscas {/). y//.'/'"'.'/'' '"'"^ ^^- (tlbifrons,

the Bontel)ok and Blesbok respectively).

(ieuus liL'UALis Frisch.

Bi-HAMS CAAMA F. Cuv. (Text-fig. 106.)

I am in<lebted to Mr. E. Oerrard for a ma.sk, cont:iining

entire preorbitid glands, and front and hind feet of this species.

The preorbital gland.s Avere covered with hairs which in the

individual examined had a thickened appearance, owing to the

coating of brown earthy-looking secretion which covered them
individually. The centi'c of the area, wns marked by a, distinct

orifice leading into a narrow duct about half an incli long and
lined with short hair. This duct penetrated alniut halfway into

the lai-ge gland which was about as large as a walnut.

Pedfd glands were present only on the fore feet, or if jiresent on

the hind feet they attained only a c-omparativeiy slight degree of

development. On the fore feet they xevy closely resembled those

of (iazelles, consisting of a very large interdigital cavity opening

by a long orifice on the anterior aspect of the })astern and
extending upwards lioin the ])roximal margi)i of the hoof in

front. As in Gazelles the tw») hoofs were united by a deep
interungual web, which extended from the heels to the proximal

margin of the hoof in front, then folded .sharply over and was
<-ontin»ied backwards along its cour.se nearly as far up as the

fal.se hoofs, where it turned oblicpiely forwards ami downwards,

meeting the skin of the front of the pa.stein at an acute angle to
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form the anterioi' web joining tlie two halves of the pastern
together in front. Although essentially of the same nature as in

Gazelles this gland diftereil in one or two jioints. For instance,

the height or length of the cavity :ilong the back of the pastern
Avas consi(lei'al}ly greater than the length of the orifice, owing to

the cavity being continuerl farther up the pastern than the edge
of the anterior upper web. In the second place, the walls of tlie

cavity were clothed with long blackish hairs which projected from
the orifice, forming only a small tuft over the pi'oximal margin

Text-fig. 106.

Bnbalis caaiiia.

A. Vortical median section of preoibital gland.
B. The same of front foot.

C. The same of hind foot.

of the hoof. Lastly, the intei'ungual web was quite naked back to

the heels, and instead of meeting the skin of the back of the
pastern at right angles met it at an obtuse angle, the diffei'ence

of inclination being obviously correlated with the less upright
position of the foot when standing, the long hoofs of the
Hartebeest being much less vertical than the short hoofs of

the Gazelles.

In the hind foot there was only a shallow depression just above

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. LIX. 59
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the lioofs, tlip skill of t lie iiit('niii<xu;il wfl) l)eing folded back for

only a short distance, then nielininijf obliquely upwai-ds, fonning

the back wall of the depression in (piestioii. This depression on

the hind foot might be compared to the depifssion on the pastern

of the Chamois, except that its walls were hairy instead of nearly

smooth.
Of the genus Babali.^ I have also examined the face-skin and

part of the gland of Ji. cokei sui)plied to me by Rowland
Ward, Ltd.. and by Mr. E. Gerraril. In this species the pre-

orbital gland has essentially the same structure as in Ji. caama.

The following species also have tlie gland clothed externally

with a mat or tuft of hairs, namely, Ji. major, tora, sivaynei,

lelvfj, and jacksoni. In Ji. lichteusteini, on the contraiy, the

glandular area is naked as in JJamaliscus, the orilice in the dry

skin being a small slit-like ajierture leading into a duct. Tlie

hind foot of /i. lic/Ueiistcini is like that of Ji. caama, having only

a shallow depression on the front of the pastei-n. For the

material of the species, enabling me to establish these data. I

am indebted to Mr. E. (Jeiiai'(l.

Genus Damaliscus Scl. it Thos.

Damaliscus korrigum Ogilliy. Subsp, ,7tmi:la Matsch,

(Text-(ig. 107.)

1 am indel)ted to Mr. E. (lerraid for the o{)p()rtuiiity of

examining a c()m[)lete skin of this Jlartebeest.

The pi'eorbitnl gland itself was cut away, but the orifice was

repi'esenteil by a short elongated aperture in the middle of a b.-ire

patch of skin in front of the eye.

The pedal glands, present only on the front feet, resembled

those of Jinhalis caama in a general way, with the exception that

the interdigital pit was much less deep, owing to there being a

considerable space between the integument of the back of tlie

pastern and that forming the posterior wall of the cleft ; more-

over, the skin of the front of the pastern, forming the upper edge

of the oritice, was not folded backwards and npwaids upon itself,

but descended almost at right angles to form the short upper wall

of the interdigital cleft. A further difference was seen in the

jiresence of a vertical fascia joining the skin of the biick of the

jiastern to that of the interdigital cleft just above the heels. The
w;ills of the cleft were clothed with long rusty-red hairs, the ends

of which projected from the orifice, overhanging the proximal

end of the hoof in front.

The hind foot was like that of Ji. caama, except that the

depression on the front of the pastern just above the hoof was
shallower. A connecting fascia, corresponding to that of the hind

foot, was also present.

The area of the preorbital gland on a face-skin of D. Icorr'igmn

iiang, for which I am indebted to Rowland Ward, Ltd., resembled

that of J), k. jimela in all respects.
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The area in question is also bare in B. hunteri, albifrons, and
2yygargus. In an adult male of Z>. albifrons now living in the
Gardens, the gland is usually active and tumid, secreting a
substance which passes on to the face, staining the edges of the
white blaze yellow. The orifice of the gland is circular and lies

in the centre of the smooth glandular swelling. The gland itself,

which I saw in a dead Blesbok many years ago, was, I clearly

recollect, about as large as a filbert nut, with a short duct leading

Text-fio-. 107.

B
Damaliscus korrigum jimela.

A. Median vertical section of hind foot.

B. The same of front foot.

f., fascia.

into it, exactly as in B. caama. In two young Bonteboks now
living in the Gardens, the gland is much less j^rominent than in

the Blesbok, possibly because the specimens are not yet adult.

The above-described specimen of D. korrigum jimela had no
inguinal glands ; but the haii- on the skin a short distance away
from the one teat on each side was arranged in a whorl.

59^
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Genus Conxocii.etes Licht.

CoxxocH^TES Gxu Ziuuii. (Tlio White-tailed Gun.)

(Text-fig. 108.)

Of this species I li.ave examined two specimens, an immature
male and an adult female. In both there were no inguinal

glands and a single pair of teats.

Text-fi>'. 108.

Cotinncheelfs (/lilt.

A. Mtiliaii vrrtical section of fntiit toot.

U. The same of liiiul foot.

V. Section of prcorliitul uliind.

1). SupiTficial view of incorliital ;rlantl (///.).
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The preorbitnl gland consisted of a subeirculiii- patch of black

skin, sparsely pitted with setal pores, whence hairs arose. In the

young male the gland was as large as a hazel-nut, but markedly
longer than deep. In section it was pink in colour and resembled

a cyst enveloped in the thickened skin. It was not lodged in

any <lepression of the skull, but merely rested on the bone of the

face. The hairs which appeared vipon its surface were seen to be

rooted deep in the gland antl to reach the surface through the

pores above tlescribed. No secretion could be squeezed from the

gland. This was perhaps due to the fact that the animal was
immature and had been ailing for some time before death. It

seems probable that the secretion naturally exudes through the

setal pores. Nevertheless, I have never seen the preorljital gland

of a living Gnu, either of this species or of G. taurinus, show
any sign of secretion or even of moisture. I did not cut the

gland of the adult female, since the specimen was I'equired for

preservation.

Pedal glands, as in Bahcdis, are well developed only on the

front feet and appear to be absent on the hind feet. The
feet and the glands have essentially the same structure as in

Biihalis caama. In the adult female, however, the cavity of

the gland differed in some interesting particulars from that of

B. caaina above described. The posterior wall of the cavity

was not folded so closely upon the skin of the interinigual web
and of the back of the pasteiii, but ran obliquely upwards and
backwards, then turned forwards at a right angle, then down-
wards and forwards at a right angle closely in contact with the

skin of the front of the pastern, which it joined at the upper end
of the orifice at a very acute angle, forming a close fold. The
anterior upper web thus constituted extended nearly as far

downwards as the edge of the interungual web, leaving a much
shorter orifice for the gland than in Bubalis caama. In the

latter the gland was rhomboidal in section, whereas in C. gnu': t

was suboblong. It Avas thickly clothed with long haii-s, pro-

jecting like a fringe or tuft from the orifice. The roots of all

the hairs were covei-ed and stuck together with blackish secretion

smelling exactly like sour milk or cream-cheese. In the young
male the cavity of the gland was neai-h' intermediate in shape
between that of the adult and that of B. caama, the slit-like

orifice being much longer than in the adult owing to the absence

of the anterior wall, the antei'ior web or fold stopping short

much higher up the pastern above the hoofs. In section the

upper portion of the cavity resembled that of B. caama, while its

lower portion was like that of the adult C. gnu.

On the hind feet there was only a very shallow hair-lined

depression, recalling that of Bubalis caama.
The front and hind feet of another adult example, kindly given

to me by Rowland Ward, exactly resembled the one above
described.
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Genus Gorgon Gray.

Gorgon taurinus Buich.

(The Brindled Gnu or Blue Wildebeest.)

Living examples of this species have the preorbital gland like

that of Connochcetes gnu ; and in a dried skin, lent to me by
Mr. E. Gerrard, 1 found the front and hind feet constructed

exactly as in that species. One pair of teats only is visible in a
pregnant female now living in the Gardens.

Gi-ay long ago placed the White-tailed and the Brindled Gnus
in distinct genera ; and it was evidently the opinion of

Messrs. Sclater and Thomas that thei-e was a gi'eat deal to be
said in favour of this view, although they did not give it

practical expression in their ' Book of Antelopes.' Judged by
modern standai-ds it appears to ine that the well-known dif-

ferences between the two are quite worthy of geneiic recognition.

There can be no evasion of this conclusion if specific value be
given, as is commonly done, to the dii3ex-ences between the
Brindled and White-bearded Gnus. The White-tailed Gnu is a

veiy difterently built animal from the two just mentioned. The
back is not sloped as in the rest of the Bubalina?, but horizontal,

and the hind-quarters are markedly elevated on account of the
prominence of the summits of the iliac bones. Other external

features separating this species from the Brindled Gnu and from
its ally, the White-bearded Gnu {G. albo-jubains), are well known,
and are in my opinion equivalent to those separating Buhalis
and Damaliscus.

Using the preorbital glands as a basis, the genera of Bubalinaj

may be distinguished as follows :

—

a. Pveorbit.tl gland marked with a central orifice leading into a
hair-lined tube, which dips into the substance of the gland.

h. Sur.'"ace of the preorbital gland naked or nearlj- so.

Damaliscus and Subalis Uchtensteini.
h'. Surface of the preorbital gland thickly and uniformly covered

with long hair BubaJis.
a'. Preorbital ghvnd without any central orifice and tube, its free

surface consisting of an area of skin sparsely covered with
hairs Connoch(etes and Gordon.

Since Lichtenstein's Hartebeest, hitherto referred to the genus
Buhalis, is known to depart from the other species of that genus
in the structure of its lioriis aiul also in the nakeilness of the
preorbital gland, it should perhaps be referretl to a distinct genus.

In diagnosing the genera, in this table, no use has been made
of the diflVrences recorded in the structui-e of the pedal glands

of Connochcetes gnu, Buhalis caama, and Damaliscus korrigicm,

striking tliough they be, because they have only been noted in a
single species of each of the genera.

The structure of the feet and the presence of pedal glands

only on those of the anterior pair l)ear out the evidence from
other .sources that the Gnus and Hartebeests form a natur a
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group. Moreover, it seems to lue that the size and structure of

the preorbital gland and of the glands in the front feet, coupled

with the hairiness of the rhinaiium and the presence of a single

})air of mamuiEe, suggest tolerably close kinship between Dama-
liscas, the least-specialised naember of the Bubalinse, and the

Antilopinse. At all events, I think it may be claimed with some
assurance that the relationshij^ indicated is closer than that

between yEjjyceros and the Antilopinas.

Subfamily R Y G i N ^.

1 prefer to use the term Oiygiupe for the group called Hippo-

traginse by most modern authors, because the generic name
llippotragus will soon, probably, no longer be admitted as a valid

generic designation, being antedated both by Ozanna and
Egoceros.

Genus Oryx Blainv.

According to Owen the following species of this genus have

neither pi-eorbital nor inguinal glands : 0. gazeUa{= A. oryx) and

0. algazel {—A. leucoryx).

Ogilby also says that these two species have neither preorbital

nor inguinal glands, but states that the pedal glands are large

and that there are two pairs of mammse.

Oryx beisa Riipp. (The Beisa.)

(Text-fig. 109, C.)

In the dried skin of a young male example of this species, for

which I am indebted to Mr. Gerrard, I could find no trace of

preorbital glands nor of inguinal glands, but two pairs of mammse
were present.

Pedal glands, approximately similar in structure, were present

on all four feet. They opened by an elongated, somewhat lanceo-

late interdigital cleft on the front of the pastern just above the

hoofs. This cleft led into a shallow depression, which at its

deepest part, close to the interungual web, passed into the

principal part of the gland, which consisted of a moderate-sized

sac extending for a short distance upwards and backwai'ds almost

as far as the posterior integument of the pastern. Describing

the gland another way, it might be said to consist of a deep but

i-ather short interdigital depression subdi\T.ded into an anterior

and posterior part by a ridge of integument projecting from its

upper wall, thus constricting its lumen.

The floor and posterior wall of this depression were formed by
the closely infolded layer of the interuugual web. Its opposite

walls were formed by the integument of the front of the pastern,

which sloped obliquely downwai-ds and forwards to the aforesaid

ridge, then obliquely upwards and backwards. The entire inter-

digital depression on both sides of the constriction was clothed

with longish white hairs clogged with secretion. Inferioi-ly, just

below the orifice, the hah's were longer and overlapped the
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proximal ed^e of the nail of llie lioof. The interlingual wel) was
tliii'k and horny and, as in tlie Antilopinii' and Bulialina», ex-

tended from tlie heels to a point near the anterior margin of the

lioof hefore heing closely folded n[)on itself ; and. as in the

Buhalina\ Aitiilopf, IHppotrdyus, and the Tragela[)hina% it was
quite sniiiotli.

'JVxt-fiiT. 10^'.

A. Median vertical section oi honi \ocii i^i' Aililax naso-macnlatns: e., conical
i.'xcifsci'nc" with tlip depiossion bpliind it.

H. Anterior view of the same toot ; e., conical excrescence,
('. Median vertical section of hind foot of Orji.r heisa.

The hoofs were pointetl, conipn-sscd aliove, with broad liat heels

and flat soles. The only difJerenee noted between the glands of

the front and hind feet was the greater development of the
constricting ridge in those of the hind feet.

The interdigital glands of Oryx heisa with their longer cleft-

like orifice occup}- a nearly intermediate jjosition between those
of (la/.cllcs ami those of //ippotragus.

Oryx lelcorvx P-M.

(The \\"hit(^ Oryx = 0. Beatrix of most authors.)

In an old dried skin of a male example from the shores of the
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Pevsian Gulf, kimlly lent to me by Mi-. Gerrard. the peil.-il i^inuds,

tlioxigli iuijierfeft, had ;ipp;u-ently the same structmc as in

0. hpAsa and there was no trace of inguinal glands.

Oryx algazel Oken.

('i''he Soudanese Oryx = 0. leaconj.c of most authors.)

Both Owen and Ogilby state that this species has no pre-

orbital gland. I presume this observation was based upon an
examination of dried skins or of skulls. It is not, liowever, ti-ue

;

for in the example now living in the Gardens there is quite

commonly a small patch of secretion sticking the hairs together

about an inch in front of the eye. This proves the existence of

a specialised glandular area, beneath the haii-s ; Imt probably the

gland is not highly developed.

Genus Hippotragus Sund.

Accoi'ding to Owen, the following species of this genus liave

neither preorbital nor inguinal glaiids : //. leucoj^hcea, equina

[= barbata).

The only species of this genus examined by Ogilby was
H. leucopluea^ which he referred to the genus Oryx. He agreed

with Owen that this species has neither inguinal nor preorbital

glands, but adds that the pedal glands are large and that there

are two pairs of mammfe. W. L. Sclater also states that in the

genus Hippotragus the preorbital gland is absent and that there

are two pairs of mamma^.

Hippotragus xiger Harris. (The Sable Antelope.)

(Text-fig. 110.)

In an adult female of this species whicli died in the Gardens I

found a preorbital gland undei'ljang the white preorbital tuft of

hair. It was very little differentiated, however, consisting, like

the knee glands of Gazelles and some Sheep, of thickened vascular

integument. The bases of the white haii's were crowded with
pale yellow grains like scurf, smelling of a mixture of sour milk
and new-mown hay.

There were no inguinal glands.

The pedal glands were well developed on all four feet and
opened to the exterior by a small subcircular orifice in the centre

of a naked patch of skin in a shallow depression close to the
proximal end of the hoofs. The gland was a large sac passing

obliquely upwartls and backwards and reaching as far as the

posterior integument of the pastern, and with its lower wall closely

applied iuferiorly to the interungual web which was shai'ply folded

back upon itself, the infolded poi^tion constituting the wall of the

gland in question. The walls of the gland were covereil with
short hairs, becoming longer towards the orifice of the gland.
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The interlingual web of the hoof was smooth from the orifice

of the gland to the posterior area of the heels.

Text-fig. 110.

Hippotragus niger.

A. Median vertical section of front foot : gl., pedal gland; o., its orifice.

B. Anterior view of front foot : o., orifice of gland.

C. Longitudinal section of preorbital gland; a., ocular end of gland.

I was aljle to verify these facts upon a second specimen, a dry

skin kindly lent to me by Mr. Gerrard. This specimen had two
paii-s of teats, but no trace of inguinal glands was discoverable.

Hippotragus equixus Is. Geoff.

(The Roan Antelope.)

In a female specimen with two pairs of teats, but no inguinal

glands, for the examination of which I am indebted to

Mr. Geirard, I found the pedal glands to be of sulistantially

the sjime structure as in II. viger, except that there was a slight

constriction of the lumen of the gland, caused by a small in-

tegumental ridge ri.sing from its upper wall and partly dividing

it into an outer and an inner cliambcr, as in Oryx beisa.

Genus Ajjdax Kaf.

Addax xaso-maculatus Licht. {The Addax.)

(Text-fig. 109, A, P., p. 908.)

According to Owen, this species has neither preorbitfd nor

inguinal glands.

J have seen only the front *and liind tii't of one dead example,

no other material being available.
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The feet were very different from those of Oryx and Hipjio-

tragus, being low, flat, long-heeled, and bi'oad at the point in

adaptation to a soil of soft sand. In section, the integument

of the posterior surface of the pastern was seen to be folded just

above the heels like that of Pantliolops. From that point it

passed forwards for some distance parallel with the sole of the

foot before turning abruptly upwards towards the front of

the pastei'n. Here it passed into a somewhat conical excrescence

or eminence, covered with short hair and defined behind and
laterally by a semicircular infolding or depression of the skin.

Behind this excrescence, the integument of the anterior surface

of the pastern was continued straight up this area without sigir

of insinking and was covered with normal longish hairs. The
latter inferiorly encircled the excrescence, which jutted up like

an island from their midst. I believe the excrescence to be

glandular. The structure of the two feet was the same, except

that the excrescence was smaller on the foot which I judged to

belong to the hind leg.

Examination of the feet of a very young example now living in

the Gardens revealed no signs of the excrescence, but there was a

distinct orifice, representing, I suppose, the infolding of the skin

defining the excrescence in the adult. This orifice was in almost

the same position as the orifice of the gland in Oryx, and its

glandular nature was attested by the staining yellow of the white

hairs x'ound it.

Addax has a marked patch of longer haii's below the eye

on each side of the face. This probably overlies a glandular

thickening of the skin, such as is present in Hiiypotragua. I have,

however, no dii'ect evidence of the fact.

From the structure of the feet Addax would seem to be less

closely allied to Oryx and Hippotragus than these two are to one
another. But more and better material of the genus must be
examined before any satisfactory conclusion as to its true

systematic position can be arrived at.

Subfamily CERVicAPRiNiE.

Genus Pelea Gray.

Pelea capreolus Bechst. (The Vaal Rhebok.)

(Text-fig. 111.)

According to Owen, this species possesses inguinal glands, but
has no preorbital glands.

The absence of preorbital glands has been affirmed by sub-

sequ.ent authors, and coiTectly so, judging from the one specimen
of this species I have examined, a female brought b}- Dr. Lyster
Jameson from S. Africa, which lived two years in the Gardens.
This specimen, however, had no trace of inguinal glands. Pedal
glands were well developed on all four feet. They opened by a
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small c-iii"ulni- orilk-e on tlie front ot" tlic toot in a sliallou depiossion

lint'tl witli lon<y liair.s. The oriHce led into a short hiiir-lined

duct wliicli e.xpanded into a eaj)ac"iou.s Imt laterally conipre.><sed

thin-walled .sac reacliing ahnost to the pcsterior inte«jui)ient

of the fetlock. The .sac was filled with semitiuid, pale-coloured,

evil-smelling secretion, recalling exactly the odour of dog's duug.
Close to the orifice in the depre.ssion arose a numlier of long

hairs overhanging the hase of the hoofs in front, and these were
stuck together with the secretion, which could be easily .squeezed

from the gland by pre.ssure ap[ilied to the sides of the pa.stern.

Text-liir. 111.

C
Felcti capreolusi $

,

A. Mcdiiin verticil M'ction of liiml foot : ///., piMlal ffliiiid ; o., its oriKcc.

]5 & ('. LiitfVJil iiiitl (torsiil views ot tin; nose to show swollen rhiiniriuni.

The structure of the feet was almo.st the same as in Vci'vicapra

redanca, the interungual integinnent being quite naked, meeting
that of the back of the pa.stern at a right angle and forming an
obtuse angle with the Hoor of the depression (U> the front of the

fetlock. 'i'luis the inte!,Mimeut or "web" joining the hoofs
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together extended from tlie heels almost up to tlie i)r()xiinal end of

the anterior ridge of the nail. The npical angle of the nail was
also less acute than in Cerviccqjra redunca and Adenota koh, the
hoofs more appronching tliose of Goats and Sheep in shape— in

accordance, no doubt, with the mountain liabitat of Pelea.

A well-known distinguishing feature of Pelea as compared
with Cercicapra and /ibft^sis the enlarged and swollen rhinarium,
which has a widely rounded posterior border extending back-
wards beyond the posterior notch of the nostril. This i-hinarium

is glandular. In the living animal it became studded with drops
of moisture under the stimulus of excitement or pleasure, and
after death was easily made by pi'essure to yield the same
substance.

Like Oervicapra and Koines, Pelea has two pairs of manuna\

Genus Cervicapka l^lainv.

Owen noticed the absence of preorbital and the presence of

inguinal glands in three species of this genus, namely, in

C '. redunca, the Nagor, a Senegambian species ; in C. arundbiKia,

Avliich he quoted an AntilojJe eleotragus; and in 0.fulvorufida,\i I

am right in supposing he meant tins species by A. landiana, the
latter name being, I surmise, wi'itten in error for lalandia or

lulandii.

1 ha.ve examined only fresh material of one species, namely tlie

following.

(jKRViCArRA RKDUNCA Pall. (The ISTagor.)

(Text-fig. 112.)

Owen does not state how many inguinal glan<ls he discovered

in the species he examined, l:)ut in two examples of C. redanca,
fi'om Senegambia, presented by Sir George Denton, I found two
pairs of sacs. The anterior sac on each side was wide-mouthed
but shallow, the glandular are<a into which ii dipped Ijeing only
slightly vascular. The posterior sac, lying rather nearer the
middle line and close to the scrotum, was, on the contrary,

14 inches deep, of even width throughout, the oiifice being about

I an inch in diameter and not half the width of the oi-iiice of the
anterior sac. Its glandular area was very thick and vascular.

Both pouches secreted a semifluid substance, turning yellow and
waxy at the orifice and giving off an odour of flour-pnste going
stale, which to me was most nauseous.

There were no preorbital glands.

In one specimen I found no trace of pedal glands ; but in the
other there was a very small hair-lined pouch opening into the
shallow hair-lined depression on the front of the pastern just

above the angle formed l)y the junction of the integument of this

surface with the strip of naked skin extending from the front to

the heel of the hoofs and binding the two together. There
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iippeared to be no gland connected with this pocket, since there

was no secretion on the hairs projecting fi'om its orifice ; but
beneath the pocket between the phalanges there was an elongated

mass of vascular gelatinous tissue extending almost as far up as

the false hoofs, just such as is found in the hoofs of Oxen. The
fore and hind feet were alike, except that the anterior depression

was somewhat deepei* on the hind feet, allowing a sliglitly wider
spread to the hoofs, and wliereas tlie false hoofs were united l)y

thick horny material on the fore feet, those of the hind feet weio
connected by naked skin.

Text-fig. 112.

Cervicapra redunca.

A. Mediiui vortical soctioii of front foot taken a little to one side of the aborted

pland (gl.) ; gel., pelatinous interdigrital mass.

B. 'rile aborted gland of the same in section.

C. Median vertical section of hind foot : lettering as in A.

D. In"Tiinal region showing four inammfB {in.) ; scrotum (se.) and inguinal

glands, the anterior pair {gl.) wide and shallow, the posterior pair behind

them narrow and deep.

E. Section of inguinal gland of posterior pair.

F. Side view of nose to show rhinarium.

In both specimens there were two pairs of mamnue ; but in

neither was there a bare patch of skin below the ear, Tlie knees

had a bare patch of thickened horny skin, which was apparently,

however, not glandular. So far as the pedal glands are concerned,

the genus Cervicapra, as represented by redunca, stands in the

same relation to Felea capreolus as Capra stands to Ovis • and

there cannot, 1 think, be much doubt that the ancestors of

existing species of Cervicapra are descended from Antelopes with

pedal glands like those of Pelea.
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Genus Adexota Gi'ay.

Adenota kou Erxl. (Buffon's Cob.)

(Text-fig. 113.)

According to Owen, this species lins inguinal pits but no
preoi*bital glands.

Text-fio-. 113.

m.

c
Adenota hoh.

A. Longitudinal section of preorbital gland : a, upper or ocular end

;

b. lower end.
B. Inguinal region : m., manini'a} ; sc, scrotum ; ffl., orifice of gland, the

subcutaneous extension of which is shown by the dotted line.

C. Median vertical section of front foot ; gel., gelatinous iuterdigital_mass.

I have seen two examples of this species, a subadult male from
Upper Nigeria presented by Lady Constance Stewart Richardson^
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juiil Mil iiiiuiMtuie feniiilc fi-oni Sierr.-i Leiuie jiro'seiitcd by
Mr. Tiuliii-j;.

In the female there was a distinct })ieorbital gland, marked
externally by a tuft of hair darker in colour and a little longer

than that of the surrounding area. Jieneath this the skin was
considerably thickened, the thickest pai-t being situated above

towards the anterior angle of the eye and the thinnest part lielow,

whei'e the thickening gradually mei-ged with the normal skin

of the cheek. In its essential characters this gland resembled

that of the Sable Antelope above described (p. KIO). 'J'lie male

was not examined for this charactei-.

Jioth specimens liad two pairs of teats and a single pair of

inguinal glands representing the posterior pair found in Ceri'i-

capra redanca ; but in addition to these there was upon the right

side in the female a very minute pocket lying far out and in advance

of the mamma\ There was no trace of this on the left side.

Tlie orifice of the large gland was subcircular, about h fin inch

in diameter in the male and \ of an inch in the female ; the

})ouch itself was capacious, widening considerably within the

orilice and extending for 1 inch in the female and 1| inches in

the male in the direction of the scrotum and niannna'. The
yellow secretion had exactly the same nauseating smell as that of

Cervicaqyra redunca, namely of llour-paste or starch. There were

no pedal glands and no trace even of the duct. The structure of

the feet was the same as in Cervicapra redanca, Avith the same
elongated mass of vascular gelatinous tissue lying Ijetween the

penultimate phalanges along the innei' suii'ace of the skin of the

liack of the pastern. The skin round the false hoofs was naked.

(Icnus KoHis Siuitli.

K(»i5i:s ELLiPSiruvMMS Ogilby, nioi'AssA lliip})., and maht.k (!ray.

(Water Bucks.)

According to Owen, A', ellijisijr/'i/iiiiucs has neither preorbilal

nor inguinal glands.

It is on account of tlie alleged al)sence of the iiigtiinal glands

in this species and their presence in A. koh that I keep the two
species under separate genei'ic headings. Trouessart regai-ds

them as I'epresenting distinct subgenera, presumal)ly for other

rea.sons.

On the skin of the head of an example of K. defassa, from the

White Nile, lent to nu; by Rowland Ward. Ltd., I could find no
trace of a preoi-bital gland : liut I llnnk a gland i'escnd)ling that

of Adenota koh will |ni)i.Mlily be lound when fre.sh material is

exainiued. Tlie fore .uid liiml Icri df A'. iiiarUe (]\[rs. Oray's

Walcr Buck), given to me by Mr. (leirard, showed no trace of

pciliil glands, the feet in .spction resembling those of A. koh.

'J'iio genei'a of this subi'aniily, so far as my (>bsei'\ations extend,
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may be distinguished as follows, using the glands as a basis for

their separation :

—

a. Pedal glands present on all four feet and opening by a short
duct with a small circular orifice on the front of the pastern
just above the hoofs ; summit of rhinarium swollen and
glandular, and extending back bej'ond the posterior edge of
the nostrils ; no inguinal glands Felea.

a'. Pedal glands represented at most by the duct of the glands
present in Pelea ; summit of rhinarium normal, not ex-

tending behind the posterior notch of the nostrils.

h. With two pairs of inguinal glands ; tail bushy as in Felea... Cervicapra.
b'. Inguinal glands absent or repi'esented by a single pair of

pouches ; tail tufted at the end.

c. A single pair of inguinal glands Adenota.
c'. No inguinal glands Kobus.

In their volume on the Mammalia, Flower and Lydekkei-
classified the genera above referred to the Cervicaprin^e with the
Neoti-aginaj. The Cervicaprinfe, however, differ markedly fi'om the
Neotraginas, so far as my observations extend, in the sti'ucture of

the feet, since they entirely lack the deep and long interdigital

cleft on the front of the pastern found in the Neotraginae.

It seems to me that, in looking for the relationships of the
Cervicaprinse on the lines followed in this paper, the following facts

should not be ignored. With the exception of the Indian genera
of Tragelaphinae, the preorbital gland is absent in that group

;

and in the Cervicaprinfe it is at most represented by an integu-

mental thickening. In both groups, and in no other subfamilies

of Bovidse, two pairs of inguinal pouches have been recorded.

More significant still is the fact that the structure of the feet,

whether pedal glands be present or absent, is the same in the
Cervicaprinfe as in the Tragelaphinse. Coi-roborating these
characters are the presence of two pairs of mammpe and a mode-
rate or large rhinarium, to which may be added the invariable

absence of horns in the females of Cervicaprinse and in most
genera of Tragelaphinre. I do not, however, attach much im-
portance to this character, despite the value given to it by some
writers*.

At all events, it must, I think, be conceded that theCervicaprinfe
are moi'e akin to the Tragelaphinse than they are to the AntilojDinse,

BubaliucT, Neotraginse, Cephalophinse, or Oryginse, although the
retention by Felea of pedal glands, somewhat recalMng those of

the Oryginae, is a fact full of interest.

The following genus is possibly related to the Cervicaprinse

(see p. 897).

Genus Ammodorcas Thos.

Ammodorcas clarkei Thos.

(The Dibatag or Clarke's Gazelle.)

The only materials of this genus and species I have seen are

* W. L. Sclater, for instance, who uses it as a basis for grouping the S. African
subfamilies of Bovidas.

Proc. Zooi-. Soc— 1910, No. LX. 60
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some dried skins in the British Museum. I maile, however, no
dissections. 8u])erficia]ly the feet showed no trace of pedal i,dands.

Certaiidy there were none such as exist in the Antilopina^ ; and I

judged that the feet resembled those of J^pjjceros or Kohus. Also

there were two paii's of well-de\eloped teats, and I could find no
evidence of the existence of inguinal glands. These features,

coupled with the long " bovine " tail and the shape and direction

of the horns, which are more Cervicaprine than Gazelline, should

exclude the genus from the Antilopinse. On the other hand, the

preorl)ital glands appear to be like those of Gazella, and the

muffle is hairy as in that genus. The skull also is very Cuizelline.

These cross-resem])lances make Ammodorcas extremely diflicult

to classify. It has been described as intermediate between

Gazella and Lithocranius. This is true of the length of the neck,

the structure of the upper liji, and some chai-acters connected

with the skull. On the other hand, in the structure of the feet,

horns, and tail, the genus is less (Jazelline than LitJiocranius : and
I am dispo.sed to think that the degree of relationship to Gazella

that the two exhibit may be faii-ly gauged by the fact that the

type-species of Lithocranius was referred to Gazella by so high an
authority as Sir Victor Brooke, and was for a long time cited

under that genus ; while the type -species of Ammodorcas was
oiiginally assigned on equally good authority to the genus Cervi-

capra. From this it may be inferred that the kinship between

Lithocranius and Gazella is tolerably obvious and that between
Ammodorcas and Gazella bv no means evident.

Subfamily iE p y c e r i n je,.

Genus JEpyceros Sund.

^PYCEROS MELAMPUS Licht. (The Impala or Pallah.)

(Text-figs. 114, 115.)

According to Owen, this species has large preorbital glands and
inguinal glands as well. AH recent authors, however, are in

agreement that there are no preorbital glands, and I could find no
trace of them on any of the dried skins in the collection of the

Briti.sh Museum, '

I am indebted to Messrs. Rowland Ward, Ltd., and to Mr. E.

Gerrard for the oj>poitunity of examining and cutting open the

hind feet of two specimens, and of thus being able to e.stablish

the absence of pedal glands on these liuibs ; and, .so far as I can

judge from looking at the fore feet of skins in the British Museum,
they are equally absent in the front legs, the feet of which seem
to be constructed exactly like those of the posterior pair except

for the absence of the two metatarsal glands, well known and
often recorded as present on each hind leg.

Of the.se glands W, L. Sclater says :
" attached to the lower ends

of the cannon-bones of the hind legs is a brush of very dark brown
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hairs surrounding tlie opening of a peculiar gland containing a

fatty secretion." This is not quite an accui'ate description of the

glands, according to my observations. The long blackish hairs

marking each gland form a subelliptical elongated mat. The hairs

point downwards, but those on each side of tlie middle line of the

mat are inclined inwards, meeting at their tips and marking a

central streak. When these converging hairs are pulled on one

side it may be seen that they overlap an elongated area of naked
skin, broadest across the middle, pointed above and below, and
more than twice as long as wide. This naked area was covered,

in the specimen examined, with secretion and the skin composing

Text-fiij. 114.

2Ep\jcevos melampus.

A. Median vertical section of hind foot.
B. Hind foot to sho«- the mat of hairs (</?.) marking one of the metatarsal

glands and the tuft {<) representing the false hoofs.

it was shown in section to be exceedingly thin. The skin sur-
rounding it was, however, markedly thickened, especially exter-
nally, where it formed a distinct upstanding ridge. It was upon
this thickened skin that the long hairs forming the mat «v%\\
and, since the bases of these hairs were clogged with seci^tion^
I infer that the thickened rim of skin is the .se'creting area of the
gland and that the depressed naked area constitutes the floor of a
kind of reservoir for the secretion, which is conducted downwards
by the downward-growing long hairs.

The area of the false hoofs, which are themselves absent, is

60*
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covered witli a tliick mat of loiigisli luosLly black hairs directed

backwards and upwards. The skin beneath this mat was tliick

and horny, but I couhl not find any evidence either upon the hairs

or in the skin of special glandular ilevelopment.

Text-fig. 115.

'Ip'

^^_^

1. D
JEpffceros mclanipiis

e.

A. One of the inetiitaisal ^c'"'"!*' "'i'li tlio hairs uiidisturhcd.

B. The same with the hairs pulled aside to show the area of naked skin

beneath.

C. Longitudinal section of the gland : a, its upper, h, its lower end.

I). Transverse section of the same : c, its external, /, its internal edge.

The feet themselve.s were constructed a.s in the Tragulai»hin;e and

most Cervicaprina>, except that the wlK)le interuiigual integument,

forming the web, was covered with short hairs from front to back.
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Although Gray long ago made the genus jEjyyceros the type of

a special family, it lias of late years found a place amongst the
Antilopinte. Apart, however, from the hairiness of the rhinaiium
and of the interungual integument of the feet, it has very few
'' Antilopine " features, in the strict sense of the word. This

latter feature, moreover, is as much Neotragine as Antilopine.

In other respects, the feet may be described as Tragelaphine or

Cervicaprine, except for the disappearance of the false hoofs and
the presence of the metatarsal glandular mats of hair. The horns
moreover, are as much Cei'vicaprine as Antilopine in character,

and the absence of the preorbital gland is another feature ex-

cluding the genus from the Antilopina?.

Hence, taking into consideration the sum total of its characters,

the peeuliaiities of jEjiyceros seem to me to be best expressed by
setting it in a subfamily apart from all others.

Subfamily Tragelaphine,

Genus Tetraceros Leach,

Tetraceros quadricornis Blainv.

(The Four-horned Antelope.)

(Text-figs. 116, A, B; 117, 118, 119, A, B, C.)

Hodgson described the preorbital glands of the genus Tetraceros

as linear and longitudinal, and stated that inguinal glands are

absent and pedal glands absent or present only on the hind feet.

Blanford repeated this account with the additional information

that the pedal glands are confined to the hind feet.

I have seen three examples of this species, a still-born young

one and an adult male and female. In all the preorbital gland

was well developed and valvular, consisting of a longitudinal

pocket, the upper rim of which was produced into a large over-

lapping flap, forming a longitudinal slit where its free margin

came into contact with the skin below it. When the flap was
lifted a blackish nearly naked area was exposed ; the posterior or

ocular end of this area was the deepest portion of the invagina-

tion, which from that point forwai'ds became gradually shallower.

The gland itself was thick and pale in colour. In the adult male

it was much largei' than in the adult female, and in the summer
dischai'ged a quantity of soft cheesy-yellow secretion. The odour

of this was not noted after death, the specimen having been pre-

served in alcohol ; but in the fresh female specimen the drops of

clear fluiil that were squeezed from the gland had a faint aromatic;

scent.

There were two pairs of teats, but no trace of inguinal glands.

The feet were constructed as in the genus Tragelaphus, the

hoofs being short and luit little distensible, owing to the extension

of the interungual integument from the heels forwards for some
distance before curving backwards to join that of the front of the
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pastern, merely a sliallow depression being formed. There was

no trace of any folding of the integument constituting an inter-

digital cleft or gland such as is seen in the Cei)halophin!e, Anli-

loi)ina?, and NeotrcXgime. The internngual skin, moreover, was

Text-fi.'. 116.

,g
1 1

-'vxvi-

\ / /

/
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feet a large black hoi'ny exci-escence occupying the same position

and large enough to be visible without separation of the hoofs.

The skin fi-om which this excrescence arose was thrown into a

multitude of columnar folds. Since I have seen no such excre-

scence on the feet of any other specimen of this Antelope, I must
regard its development in this example as abnormal, perhaps

pathological.

Text-fiff. 117.

' Tetraceros quadricornis.

A. Head of newly born young : gl., preorbital gland.

B. Head of female: ^?., preorbital gland.

C. Section of the preorbital gland of the same : fl., flap of skin constituting

its upper lid.

D. Preorbital gland of the same with the lid {fl.)
raised.

One of the most interesting features connected with this genus

is the presence of a pair of well-developed glands between the

false hoofs of the hind legs. In both the male and the female

the false hoofs were large and the skin between them was black,

tumid, horny, but soft and naked, except for a lougish fringe along
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the middle line. When squeezed a yellowish buttery substance

with a strong soui- odour exuded from a pair of smallish apertures,

one on each side close to the middle line, so that the hairs became
clogged with it. This aperture led into a voluminous sac, very

scantily clothed with short pale hairs, the two sacs being separated

by a narrow partition and occupying otherwise the whole area

between the two false hoofs. Each was filled with the odorous sub-

stance above-mentioned, which, in the male at least, pi'osented a
concentrically stratified arrangt-ment and was greenish in colour.

Text-fig. 118.

,fh. I

Tetraoeros quadricomis ?

.

A. lufe.ior view of hind foot -.fh., false hoof with its inner half and Iheudjacont
skin cnt awiiy to show the jrlanilnlav in;iss (s.).

H. Front view of the same foot sliowmt? tlio large horuy accretion (e.).

C. The same in median vertical si'ctioii.

This is the only Antelope known to me which possesses such
glands. Whether these sacs are the glands that Hodgson men-
tioned as sometimes present in the hind feet or not I cannot say.

In any case, it is quite evident that they have no sort of con-

nection, except a functional one, with the interdigital glands of

other Bovida).
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Text-fii'. 119.

925

A. Median vertical section of hind foot of Tetraceros quadricornis $ : t,

tendon; //, small horny accretion at anterior end of interungual web;

f, fringe ot hair between faLi- hoofs ; s, secretion within the sac showiv

by cutting away the partition between the two glands.

B. Transverse section. of the pastern of T. quadricornis $, through the false

hoofs ; t, tendon ; c, glandular sac with arrow marking the orifice; a, false

hoof; f, fringe of hair between the glandular areas of the false hoofs, with

the partition above it ; s, secretion within the other sac, the orifice of which
is not seen.

C. Inferior view of hind foot of T. quadricornis $ : a, false hoof; b, horny
but soft integument forming lower wall of gland ; o, orifice of glaud.

D. Transverse section through the region of the false hoofs of TragelapJius

scriptus (?, for comparison with 15 : t, tendon; a, false hoof.
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Tetraceros is usually regarded as belonging to theCephalopliinje.

1 do not think, however, that the evidence for this relationship

is strong, I'elraceros and Cephaloplius dilier widely in the struc-

ture of the feet and of the [)reorl)ital glands ; but Tetraceros

approaches Boselaphus in these jiarticulars. The presence of

four nianinia', the absence of inguinnl glands, and the size of

the niurtie may also be cited as corroborative evidence of this

relationship. Most suggestive, too, is the px-esence of white patches

on the i)asterns, and sometimes at all events of two white specks

on the cheeks in Tetraceros. When I noticed these marks in the

living animal, before a dead one was available for examination,

1 felt sure that the affinities of the genus would prove to be with

the Tragelaphines, a group in which these markings are extra-

ordinarily persistent. I subsequently found that Sir Harry
Johnston* had noticed the same coloui'-features in Tetraceros,

and pointed out the resemblance the genus presents to the Trage-

laphines in those particulars. It is true that the horns of Tetra-

ceros ha\e no anterior crest or keel ; nevertheless, they are more
like the horns of Boselaphus than the latter are like the s])irally

twisted liorns of the African Tragelaphines.

Genus Boselaphus Blainv.

Boselaphus tragocamelus Pall. (The Xylghaie.)

(Text-figs. 120, 121.)

According to Owen, this species has inguinal glands ; Ogilby,

on the contrary, says they are absent. The two authors agree,

however, as to the presence of preorbital glands ; and Ogilby adds
that there are distinct pedal or inteidigital glands. Blanford

supports Ogilby's statements.

Turner described t the preorlntal gland as a slight pit imme-
diately in front of the orbit with a small longitudinal fold of skin

in front of it. In the middle of this fold (or flap) of skin '' there

is a small round pore, through which exudes a yellowish secretion,

furnished by a gland pliieed just underneath. The gland itself

is slightly larger than a hazel-nut and is laid upon the surface of

the bone without any fossa to receive it."

In an adidt female example kindly sent to me by the Duke of

Bedfoi'd, K.G., I found tlu- }>reorl)ital gland marked externally

by a short longitudinal slit some di.stance in front of the eye, the

area round the slit and between it and the corner of the eye being
practically naked. When opened, this slit was seen to be the

orifice of a shallow elliptical depression containing some dried

waxy secretion. Near the centre of the depression, but varying

in position on the two sides, was a conspicuous circular hair-follicle

with a hair protruding from it. Tliere were also one or two

• ' Liberia,' ii. p. 738, 1906.

t P. Z.S. 1851, p. 116.
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additional but smaller hair-follicles, also varying in position.

From these follicles yellow waxy secretion could be squeezed
;

but I could detect no special odour about the secretion. As
described by Turner, the underlying glandular mass was of large

size and elongated, but heart-shaped in transverse section. Its

colour was yellowish.

There were two pairs of teats, but no trace of inguinal glands

could be detected.

Text-fie-. 120.

gl. A

•41 B

'mmff^^

Boselaphus tragocamelus $ .

A. Portion of the face showing the ej'e and the orifice of the preorbital

^^hmd igL).

B. Preorbital gland with the lid raised showing two large hair follicles.

C. Section of the gland passing through the larger hair follicle showing the

protruding bristle.

D. Rhinariuui.

The feet were constructed exactly as in other Tragelaphinae,

the interungual integument being smooth from the heels for-

wards towards the pi'oximal edge of the nail in front, then

inclined obliquely upwards to meet that of the anterior surface

of .the pastern, leaving a small smooth triangular area at the

bottom of the pastern in front just above the hoofs. Between
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the phalanges of the pastern was tlie gelatinous mass of tissue

founil in Tanrotrayus, Bos, and Kohns. In connection with the

relationsliip lieie claimed between Hoselaphiis and 'Tetraceros, it

was especially interesting to note that the skin between the false

hoofs of the hind feet wns white, thick, and highly glandular,

the hairs being packed with secretion, smelling like the fat of

tallow candles,

Text-fiff. 121.

Boselaphiis tragoeamelus ?

.

A. Median vertical section of hind foot ; gel., gelatinous mass between the
phalanges.

B. The same of the front foot.

This specimen proves that Owen's statement about the inguinal

glands and Ogilby's statement, apparentl}- coj)ied by Blant'ord,

alxjut the pedal glands are alike erroneous. It further shows
that the prevalent view as to the kinship between Boselaphiis and
the African Tragclaphines is correct, and afibrds no support
whatever to the suggestion found in Max Weber's * Siiugethiere,'

})p. 675-()7(i, that Boselaphiis probably belongs to the Bubalinas

and not to the Trag('laphina\
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Genus Tragelaphus Blainv.

Tragelaphus scriptus and its subspecies.

(Text-figs. 116, C, p. 922, & 122, C, D.)

Owen records the absence of preorbital and the presence of

inguinal glands in specimens of the genus he identified as Antilojye

scrij)ta and A. sylvatica. W. L. Sclater, however, says that the

preorbital gland is " present, but small and with a very small

apei'ture," in the genus Tragelaj)hus, Avith which Lhnnotragus was
included.

Text-fig. 122.

A. Anterior aspect of foot of young specimen of Taurotragus oryx.
B. Median vertical section of foot (? front or hind) of adult female of Tauro-

tragUrS oryx (dried).

C. Median vertical section of front foot of Tragelaphus scriptus ? roualei/ni

:

gel., gelatinous mass between tlic phalanges (dried).

D. Inguinal region of female fostal example of Tragelaphus scri-ptits (subsp.?)
from Unj'oro ; gl., the two inguinal pouches; m., mamma;.

The only entire specimen of this genus that I have examined
was a female foetal example, of which I do not know the subspecies,
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from Unyoro in Uganda, which was jn-eserved in spirit and kindly

given to nie by Dr. Cuth1)ert Christy, FZ.S. It had no preorhital

glands, but two pairs of well-develojieil inguinal glands i'eseinl)ling

those of Cervicapra redunca, the pockets of tlie anterior pair lieing

shallow but wide-mouthed, and those of the posterior pair deeper

with circular orifice somewhat less in diameter than the diameter

of the pocket itself, l^etween the oriiices of the inguinal pockets

were the two })airs of teats, 'l.'he early develo})ment of the in-

guinal glands is a fact of considerable interest.

There was no trace of pedal glands and only a very shallow and
short depression on the anterior surface of the fetlock close to the

base of the hoofs. The interungual ai'ea was naked as in 2'aiiro-

trai/K.s, and the web was deep, extending from near the proximal

end of the front of the hoof to the heels.

I have also examined the head, feet, and skin of the inguinal

region of a young male of T. scrijyiKs scriptus from Ficiich

Guinea, presented to the Society by IVIr, Fenwick Owen, This

material was preserved in alcohol. The feet were constructed as

above described, and there was no pi'eorbital gland. There were

two pairs of teats, but only a single pair of inguinal glands, each

consisting of a poiich about an inch deep opening by an orifice

some distance away from, and in front of, the mamma' of the

anterior pair (text-tig, 11(5, C, p. 922). I think it probable that

these glands correspond to the deep posterior pair, and not to

the shallow anterior pair observed in the fcetal example above

desci'ibed.

I also received from Mr. E. Gerrard the dried front and hind

feet of a Bushbuck, probably belonging to T. so'iptus rouale)/n>.

which also hatl no trace of pedal glands ; but in which I was able

to discover the shrivelletl remains of the vascular gelatinous

(fatty) mass lying along the back of the pastern between the true

and false hoofs, which has been already described in Cervicapra

redunca and Adenola koh.

TllAGELAPHUS ANGASII Angas.

(The Inyala.)

Of this species I received from Messrs. Rowland Ward, Ltd,,

a single dried foot of a male, which diftered in no important

respects from the foot of T. scriptas, except that the naked

shallow de})ression at the base of the hoofs on the front of the

pastern was obliterated and the hoofs themselves wei'e shorter

with higher heels, suggesting the habit of Avalking on fii-mer

ground.

(ieUUS LiMNOTlUGUS Scl. & Poc.

LlMXOTRAOUS GRATUS Scl.

As stated above, W, L. Sclater .says the preorbital gland is

present in the .southern race of L. (jratiis, namely, /,. grains

selousi Roths., the true Hitatunga.
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I have examined no dead examples of tins genus in a fresh

state, but examples of the typical L. gratas and of L. gratus

seloiosi living in the Gardens show no trace of a preovbital gland,

nor of pedal glands, the widely splayed hoofs making observation

of the absence of the pedal glands comparatively easy. The feet

appear to resend:ile those of Tragelap/nts, apart from the length of

the hoofs and the nakedness of the back of the pasterns. Max
Weber (Die Siiug. p. 35, fig. 31, 1904) has figured the inguinal

region of a male and female of L. gratus, showing the presence
of four mannrije and of a single pair of small, almost aborted,

inguinal sacs, with orifices I'emote from and well in advance of

the anterior mammfe. These obviously represent the larger

inguinal sacs seen in the specimen of Tragelaqjhas scrijitus scriptus

above described. It may further be noted that the glands as

figured by Weber closely resemble in size and position the single

minute inguinal sac seen on one side in the young example
of Adenota hoh (p. 916) : both are suggestive of a larger sac in

process of suppression.

Genus Strepsiceros H. iSm.

Strepsiceros strepsiceros Pall.

(The Greater Kudu.)

According to Owen, this species has inguinal pits but no pre-

orbital gland. Ogilby agrees with Owen as I'egards the absence
of preorbital glands and the presence of inguinal glands, and adds
tliat pedal glands are also absent. He also records the presence
of four mammae. W. L. Sciater, however, says that the preorbital

gland and its orifice are small. I have examined no example of this

species, but the available data suggest that Strejysiceros resembles
Tragelaphus or Limnotragas in the matter of cutaneous glands,

as it is well known to do in most other sti-uctural characters,

apart from the slight difference exhibited in the structure of

the horns. It is impossil)le, however, to guess whether this genus
has 'inguinal glands like those of the foetal T. scrijitus (subsp. ?)

or the young T. s. sa-iptus, described above, or like those of Limno-
iragus gratus figured by Max Weber. I suspect, however, that they
will pi-ove to resemble in size and number those of T. s. sa-iptus.

Genus Boocercus, Thos.

Boocercus euryceros Ogilby.

(Tlie Bongo.)

In an old skin of this species which Mr. Geirard allowed me to

examine, I found the feet to be constructed as in l\mrotragus, there
being no ti\ace of glands and the interungual web being naked
throughout its extent. I could detect no trace of inguinal glands,

but found two pairs of teats.

The apparent absence of inguinal glands in this genus and in
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Taurotragus and tlieir presence in Tragdaphus and, as is alleged,

in Streps'iceros are quite in accordance with the view that Boo-

cercus and Tanrotragns are more nearly allied to one another

than either is to Strepsiceros or Tragelaphus, a view supported by

the terminally tufted tail and the presence of horns in the female

in the two former genera.

Genus Taurotragus Wagn.

Taurotragus oryx Pall. (Tlie Eland.)

(Text-fig. 122, A, B, p. 929.)

This species, according to Owen, who quotes it as oreas and
canna, has neither preorbital nor inguinal pits. W. L. Sclater,

however, says that the preorbital gland is small, " with a very

small circular o[)ening in fiont of the eye in a narrow bare tri-

angular space." In two young male examples examined by me,

I could find no trace of preorbital gland or of inguinal or pedal

glands. The pedal glands wei-e also entirely absent on a foot of

an adult kindly supplied to me by Messrs. Rowland Wai-d, Ltd.

The feet are constructed as in the genus Bos, the entire inter-

ungual area being naked, the integument that joins the hoofs

together forming a ileep " web" extending forwards from the heels

where it is thickest, to the anterior portion of the pastern only a

short distance above the proximal margin of the front of the

hoof, so that the hoofs are susceptible of but little separation.

By their glands and other external features the genera of this

section may be gi'ouped and contrasted as follows :

—

a. A well-developed preorbital gland opening by a longitudinal

valvular slit; horns short, not spirally twisted, present

only ill the male (tail not terminally tufted; no inguinal

glands).

b. Preorbital gland relatively large; horn not crested ; a pouch-

like gland in each false hoof of the hind leg, &c Tetraceros.

b'. Preorbital gland relatively small ; horns crested basally
;

skin between posterior false hoofs highly glandular BoselajoJiiis.

a'. No preorbital gland; horns longish, sjiirally twisteil.

c. Inguinal glands present ; tail hairy throughout ; no horns

ill female 'Ti\((/elapfiits, Limnotragus, Strepsiceros.

c'. No inguinal glands ; tail terminally tufted ; horns present

ill both sexes Boocercus, Tato-otroiins.

Subfamily B o v i N ^E.

Genus Bos Linn. (Text-figs. 123, 124.)

It is agreed on all hands that preorbital, inguinal, and pedal

glands are absent, and that two pairs of niamm:e are present in

all the species of Bovinie, whether they be referred to the one

genus Bos or the several genera Bos, Bibos, Poephagns, &c. In
these respects Cattle are indistinguishable fi-om the large Trage-

laphine Autalopes Taurotragus and Boocercus and from the

larger forms of Cervicaprinie like Kohus ellipsf/pri/mnus. They
also resemble them in the structure of the feet, the interungual
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membrane being naked and continued straight backwards from a

point near the anterior proximal edge of the hoof to the heels,

forming a rectangular continuation on the middle line in front

and behind with the integument of the anterior and posterior

surfaces of the pastern respectively.

Text-fig. 123.

A. Median vertical section of foot of Bos sondaicus, three daj-s old ; gel.,

gelatinous mass between the phalanges.

B. Anterior aspect of the same foot.

C. Median vertical section of foot of calf of Bostaunis: ^e?., gelatinous

mass l)et\veen the phalanges.

I have verified this fact upon feet of specimens of the following

species :

—

Bos taurus L. (Ox) ; fore and hind feet of a calf given to me
by Mr. R. E. Holding.

Bos indicKS L. (Zel)u) ; feet of adult male that died in the

Gardens.

Bos frontalis Lambert (Gayal); ditto.

Bos gaurus H. Sm. (Gaur) ; foot given to me by Mr. R. E.

Holding.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. LXI. 61
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Bos somlaicus Sclileg. <k Miill. (Banting) ; calf four days old

that died in the Gardens.

lios gridiniens (Yak) ; a female specimen.

Bos catfi'i- Sparrni. (African BuflUlo) ; dried foot lent to me by

Rowland Ward. Ltd.

Bos hubalus L. (Indian Bufialo) ; ditto.

Text-fig. 124.

A. Mt'Jian vertical section of foot of Bos huhalus (dficil).

IJ. Tlie same of Bos cajf'er (dried).

In fresh specimens there is al\v:iys amass of vascular gelatinous

tissue between the penidtimato ]»lialanges of the pa.stern, coire-

Bpondiiig to that which is found along the posterior inner surface

of the pastern in fresh .specimens of Adenota kob, Cervlcajyra

redtinca, Tanrotrmjus, Boselap/ms, etc.

In the feet of the two Butt'alos mentioned above I found the

iiiterungual integument much thicker in B. mffer than in

li. hubalus, and the former had a <lofpcr depression on the front
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of the fetlock above the hoofs than tlie latter, the interlingual

web not extending so far to the front and allowing the hoofs to

be leather more widely spread.

Family ANTILOOAPKID^.

Antilocapra AMERICANA Ord. (The Prongbuck.)

(Text-lig. 125, A.)

In his paper upon the anatomy of this species (P. Z. S. 1870,

p. 340), Dr. Murie summarised his own observations and those

Text-fig. 125.

A

B
A. Median vertical section of front foot of prematurely born example of

Antilocapra americana: gL, pedal gland; o., its orifice.

B. Median vertical section of hind foot of Girajfa camelopardalis, three

weeks old ; Cfel., gelatinous mass between the phalanges.

of previous authors on the cutaneous glands as follows:—(1) no

preorbital or inguinal glands : (2) a gland an inch and a half

61*
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below the ear which exudes a yellow glutinous secretion with a

strong goaty odour ; (3) an unpaired dorsjxl gland six or eight

inches in front of the tail ; (4) a gland on each side of the tail

above the ischiatic prominence ; (5) a gkxn<l on the posterior

aspect of each hock
; (<j) interdigital glands on all four liudis.

My observations on this species were limited to a prematurely

born ftctus. On thi.s I could lind no trace of the glands below the

ears or on the hocks or on the ischia. except for the crease of skin

at the loot of the tail on each side. The dorsal gland was in a

rudimentary condition, the hairs on each side of the spine of the

lumbo-sacral area showing a black spot and being slightly stuck

together.

In view of the absence or rudimentaiy condition of the glands

mentioned, it was interesting to find the pedal glands highly

developed. They opened l)y a small circular orifice on the front

of the pastern some distance aI)ove the base of the hoofs. The
orifice led into a long and spncious gland directed at first down-
wards towards the hoofs, then sharply curved upwards aloug the

posterior wall of the pastern, occupying almost the entii'e space

between the phalanges of the feet, nearly as far up as their

:irticulation with the cannon-])one. These glands, present on all

four feet, were ciummed full of white cheesy secretion. They
resembled on a very large sciile the glands of Sheep more than

the glands of any of the Bovidte or Cervidie, although the orifice

was situated higher up the pastern than in Ovis, recalling in this

particular the orifice of such a Deer as Capreolas. It was notice-

able, too, that there was no depi-ession on the front of the pastern

for the orifice to open upon. The hoofs were united by a very

deep and continuously hairj^ web, extending from the heels as

far forwards as tlie anterior proximal margin of the hoofs.

Family CIRAFFID^.

GiRAFFA cAMELOPARUALis Liun. (The Giralle.)

(Text-fig. 125, B.)

According to Ogilby, the Giraffe has neither preorlntal nor

inguinal glands, but has small interdigital fossa^ and four

mamma\
A young .specimen, three weeks old, that died in the Zoological

Gardens, presented the characters mentioned b}^ Ogilby exce})t

tliat there was no trace of " interdigital fossa^," the feet being

completely webbed, with low heels and no trace of a depression on
tlie front of the pastern. Tlie interungual integument, moreover,

was cpiite naked from front to l)ack,asin iiovint' and Tragelaphine

Ruminants, and the same gej.itinous mass of ti.ssue was pi*esent

lietween the penultimate phaliinges of the pastern as is foinid in

tiie latter jinimals.

There was a thick pad of hairs over and lielow llie knees ; but

I could tletect no evidence of glandular activity in the underlying

skin, there being plenty of underwool but no secretion at the base
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of the long hairs of the pad. The same pad, T noticed, was well

developed in a f(t'tal Girafi'e taken from its mother that died some
four years ago in the Gardens (see F. E. Reddard, P. Z. S. 1906, ii.

p. 6:W, fig. 109).

The horns of the three weeks old specimen, which were rela-

tively as livrge as in the adult, had no connection, apart from
contact, with the skull, a fact already recorded by Sir Rav
Lankester (P. Z. S. 1907, p. 101).

Family MOSCHID.'E.

MoscHUS MOSCHIFERUS Linn. (The Musk-Deer.)

(Text-fig. 126.)

The peculiar musk-gland of the male of this species has been

described by many authors, and I have nothing to add to whnt hns

already been said of this organ*. Ogilby and Hodgson state that

the preorbital and pedal glands are absent. Flower t confirn)S

this, saying " nor were there any interdigital glands on either feet,

the depressed space between the toes, Avhere the glands usually

open, being covered with hair." Brandt also described a gland on

the outer side of the thigh in the male t ',
J^nd Hodgson discovered

a gland opening on each side of the tail in that sex §. Neither the

femoral nor caudal glands were found by Flower in the female

example dissected by him.

I have only seen one. example of this species, a male from
Chamba presented to the Society by Major G. S. Rodon, F.Z.S. ; at

the time of its death I merely noted the structure of the feet and
the absence of the preorbital gland. On the front feet it was veiy

obvious that the long hairs of the interdigital depression were
stuck together with a brown sticky substance, having a decided

but indescribable smell and indicating considerable activity of the

sebaceous glands. On the hind feet there was no such secretion,

the hairs being clean and separable. The depression between the

phalanges of the feet in this sj^ecies is deep, the integument of

the upper and under sides meeting at an acute angle to foi-m a

web which extends neai'ly as far as the heels of the hoofs ; but on

the hind feet the webbing is wider and not so thick as on the front

feet, so that the hoofs of the former are capable of being rather

more wirlely distended. The entire interdigital and interungual

area is thickly covered with long hairs the tips of which overlap

the proximal portion of the hoofs to a consideiuble extent.

On the di-ied skin I find no trace of the femoral gland described

* The sct'ut of tlie secretion of this gland when fresh is decidedly unpleasant, with

a peculiar pungent urinary odour. It bears no sort of resenildauce that I can detect

to the ]ir('pan?il " musk " of commerce. This is one of the criticisms that may he made
on Mr. Beddard"s perhaps satirical suggestion ("Mammalia" in the Camhridge Natural

History, p. 13, 1902) that the musky scent of this Deer may be mimetic, in the

sense of frightening its enemies bv suggesting the proximity of Crocodiles.

t P. Z. S. 1875, p. 159 &c.

X Bull. Sci. Acad. St. Petersb. i. p. 17-i, 1836.

§ J. A. S. Bengal, x. p. 795. 1841.
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by Brand nor of the so-called calcic (? tarsal or metatarsal) dandmentioned by Hodgson. The tail, however, is very peculiar ItIS completely buned in the long hairs of the anal region and is for

Text-fig. 12G.

c
Moschus moschifenis <J.

A. I.iitcMiil aspect of tail (clriud).
H. Midiiiii vertical Kcctioii of front foot (dried).
C. J he same of hind foot (dried).

the most part nake.l. Its tip, however, is furnished with a large
tutt aiid ]ts naked u]iper and lateral i.ortions are overhung by long
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hairs projecting backwards from its base on the upper side. Just

beliind the anus on the lower side there is a mat of short hairs

which extends upwards lateially so as to cover the lower half of

the side of tlie tail. Just above this the lateral surface of the tail

is scooped out longitudinally, forming a wide gutter, which is filled

with yelk)w crumbly secretion, and this extends over the summit
of the tail and almost to its apex, both above and at the sides.

Before the skin became shrunken with drying, it is probable that

it Avas full and flaccid, and that the wide gutter above described

had the appearance of a narrow integumental slit such as Hodgson
figured.

From the great development of the caudal glnnd as well as of

the preputial gland in the male of the Musk-Deer, it may be

inferred that the females seek the males at the rutting season.

One other point may be noted : both Ogilby and Hodgson
declare that this Deer has two pairs of teats. Flower, on the

contrar}', found only a single pair on the female he examined, and

I noted that the male above mentioned also had but one pair.

Family CERYID^.

In describing the cutaneous scent-glands of the Deer I have

not taken into account the statements made by Fitzinger in his

•diagnoses of the genera of this group (SB. Akad. Wien, Ixviii.

pp. 348-362, 1873), because many of them are contradicted by the

plainest facts. He says, for example, that Rangifer has no tarsal

gland and that Cefimhis, Axis, Hyelcqyhus porcinus, Dorcelaplms

mnericanns, Jfazama neinorii'ccgus, and Dama have no pedal glands.

•Since these glands are extremely well developed in all these Deer,

it is clear that no reliance is to be placed on this author's state-

ments as to their absence in other species.

From the works of previous authors it is well known that one

oi- more pairs of the following glands are present in all species of

this family :

—

1. Pouch -like, shallower or deeper, preorbital glands, which are

apparently absent only in Capreolus,

2. Frontal glands, which are well developed in some species of

the Muntjac group and, accoi-ding to Weber, in the Sambar.

3. Tarsal glands, consisting of a hair-covered patch of thickened

skin on the inner side of the tarsus or hock and especially

charactei-istic of the American Deer.

4. jNIetatarsal glands, which usually resemble the last sti'uc-

turally, but are placed on the outer side of the metatarsus or

cannon-bone of the hind leg at a varying distance below the hock.

5. Pedal glands, which when well developed consist of a large

or small cleft or pouch on the front of the pastern usually of the

hind foot only, more rarely of the front as well.

Inguinal glands do not exist, and there are always two pairs of

teats.
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Genus Cervus Linn.

Cervus (Cervus) maral Ogilby.

(The Caucasian Eed Deer.) (Text-fig. 127.)

In an old Stag of this species that died in the Gardens the

orifice of the preoi'bital gland formed a subvertical S-shaped ."^lit

at right angles to tlie long axis of the eye-apertm-e. The gland

itself was a simple hut deep infolding of enormously thickened

skin, the pocket being scantily lined with short hair and filled

"with a yellow waxy secretion.

The metatarsal gland was lepresented b}- a thick mat of hair

paler in colour than that of the rest of the leg. The area beneath

this mat was nowhere naked, as it is in Axis axis.

Text-fi

Cervus {Cervus) maral.

A. Transverse section through preorl>ital jrlaiul.

J). Longitudinal section through the same.
(". Median vertical section of front foot.

]). The same of hind foot.

On the front hoof the integument of the anterior siu-face of

the p;istern formed a I'ather shallow di'pression uniformly clothed

with hair almo.st to the bottom. The interungual integument
was very thick and horny throughout its extent, forming a
stiong but elastic union between the hoofs. Along the back of

the pastern up to the false hoofs the skin was also moderately

thickened ; but I could detect no evidence of any special glandular

activity in the skin of the front feet.

On the hind feet the interdigital depression on tiie anterior siile

of the pastern was much deeper, tlie integument being much more
steeply inclined backwards and il(>\vn\v«rds towards the heels, the
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hoofs being joined together by a moderately deep and strong

smooth tie just above the heels. The integument of the deeper
portion of the interdigital depression Avas almost naked, being
merely sparsely clothed with short hair, and instead of forming
a continuous and level surface was sinuous or slightly folded, so

that the depression was somewhat deeper above and below than
in the middle. In section it was speckled with a layer of small

dark spherical glands, which extended not only over the skin of

the dejjression itself but round the interungual tie and some little

distance above the heels on the back of the pastern. These dark
specks, clearly visible to the naked eye, sharply define the position

of the skin with active glands from the rest.

The main difierences, then, between the front and hind feet are

the presence of a deeper nearly naked interdigital depression,

of a shoi'ter and weaker interungual web, and of more highly

developed sebaceous glands in the latter than in the foi'mer.

Oervus (Cervus) elaphus Linn. (The Red Deer.)

(Text-fig. 128, A.)

According to Ogilby, C. elaphus has distinct and movable pre-

orbital glands and lai'ge pedal glands. Hodgson described the

Text-fig. 128.

A. Median vertieal section of hind toot of Cervus (Cervus) elaphus.
B. The same of Cervus (Bucervus) duvanceli.
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preorltitiil glands :is moderate in size ami mobility and S-sliaped,

the pedal iijlands as large but iloubtt'ully present on all four feet;

and added that the metatarsal gland is posterior and external. I

am indebted to Sir Claud Alexander. I5t., F.Z.8., for the front and

hind feet and the niask of a freshly killed Stag from Scotland.

The preorbital gland resembled that of C. marcd, except that

the oritice, when closed, formed a long slit, lightly concave

upwards and inclined obliquely at a very obtuse angle to the long

axis of the aperture of the eye.

The feet also were very like those of the Caucasian species,

except that the horny heels of the front hoofs were united below

the strong cutaneous heel-tie and a larger area of the dee}) portion

of the interdigital depression was very scantily clothed with short

hair. On the hind foot the depression, as in C. inaraL was con-

.siderably dee})er and was divided by a transverse l)ridge into a

smaller upper portion and a larger lower portion, both better

marked than in that species.

Cervus (Cervis) canadensis Erxl.

(The Canadian Wapiti.)

The glands of this .species resemble in all essential respects

tho.se of C. elaphus and C. maral.

In an old male that died in tlie Gardens the orifice of the

preorbital gland was inclined at an obtuse angle to the axis of

the ocular aperture; the pocket was deepAvith nearly naked walls
;

the skin of the bottom at its dee})est pai-t just in front of the

orl)it was veiy thin, the thickest pai-t being close to the orifice,

especially on its anterior side. The secretion, which was very

dry, smelt like green gra.ss just beginning to decay.

The metatar.sal gland consisted of thickened skin completely

covered with hairs, which Avere white at the base and clogged with

secretion smelling like a pen of Domestic Sheep.

The feet in section were very like tho.se of C. elaphus and

C. maral, except that the depression on the front of the jiasterns

was .shallower and the nail of the hoofs shorter. The heels of

the front hoofs were separated as in C maral, not united as in

the example of C. elaphus examined.

According to Hodg.son, the Hangul or Ca.shmere Stag {Ceri'us

cashmiriaims), which he quotes as C. iraUichii, and the Shou
Cervus affiiiis) agree with C elaphics in their cutaneous glands.

Ceuvus (Pseudaxis) sika Tennu. (Japanese Deer.)

(Text-fig. 12i).)

Two young male examples, al)out eighteen months old, agreed

closely in a general way with C. maral and C. elaphus, except that

the preorbital glands were much less develojied, the infoKling being

comparatively »piite .shallow. The metataisal gland was marked
by a lai-ge elliptical white patch, consisting for the most part of
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hairs with white tips. The bases of the hairs were covered with

adhesive secretion and the underlying skin was m:irkedly thick

and glandular. In both the front and the hind feet the anterior

interdigital depression was naked and nearly hairless in its deeper

portion, but in the hind foot it was not sulnlivided into an upper

and a lower i)ortion, which are so well marked in C. elaphns, the

floor of the depression sloping gradually and evenly downwards
and backwards from the tarso-metntarsal joint as in the front leg,

and the iiaterdigital web was developed to about the same extent

in the two feet. In section the skin of this area showed no

especial signs of glandular activity.

Text-fiff. 129.

B
Cervits (Pseuda.vis) sika.

A. IMediiin vertical section of front foot. | B. Median vertieal section of hind foot.

Although, on the evidence supplied by the antlers, Mr. Garrod
believed Pseuda.ds to be nearly related to Dama, the structure of

the feet afibrds no support to tliis view.

Pseudaxis sika I'eadily interbreeds with Cerrus ela2)/ws.

Cervus (Rucervus) duvauceli Cuv.

(The Swamp-Deer or Barasingha.) (Text-fig. 128, B, p. 941.)

Hodgson, who refers this species to two genera under the names
Rucervus elap/toides vel duvauceli and Procervus dhnov'phe^ says

that the preorl)ital glands are moderate, and moderately movable
in the foiinei', medial and vei'tical in tlie lattei-, that the pedal
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glands are absent, and that the presence of nietatai-sal glands is

doubtful.

In a young example, two nionth.s old, the jireorbital gland was
scarcely developed, and consi.sted of little more than a .shallow

naked channel running obli(juely downwaitls and forwards from
the corner of the eye. There was no trace of metatar.sal gland ;

nor can I detect this gland in living examples of the species.

The feet were very similar to those of the previously described

species. On the front leg the skin of the anterior surface of the

pastern descended somewhat abruptly downwards and backwards
ju.st above the hoofs, meeting at an acute angle the portion form-

ing the heel-tie which extended for a longer di.stance in a direction

parallel to the sole of the foot than in the other species. There
was no naked area along the middle line of the front of the

pastei-n ; on the hind foot, however, this naked area was well

marked all the way up the front of the pastern, which w-as but

little depressed and showed no indication of being deeper above

and lielow than in the middle. The interungual integument or

web formed an obtuse angle with that of the front of the pastern

and a right angle with that of its posterior surface, the heel-

tie being long as in the front foot. On the posterior side of the

pastern the hairs did not extend between the heels, as they did

for a short distance in the case of the previously described species.

It is impoi'tant to note the very slight differentiation of the

preorbital gland in this young specimen, and also its smaller

size in tlie eighteen months old examples of C sika as com-
pared with that of the adult. From these facts it may be

inferred that the gland in question develops with age in these

Cervidte. They are quite lai-ge, howevei-, in newly born Muntjacs

{Cervulus).

Cekvus (P.wolia) eldi Guthr. (The Thameng or Thamin.)

(Text-fig. 130.)

In a very old male of this species the preorbital gland wajs

well developed, the invagination being about one inch deep at

its deepest pai-t above, the direction of the long orifice, when
closed, being inteimediate beween that of C.maral and C, dap/tii.s.

The metatarsal gland was marked l)y a patch of hairs paler than

tliose of the rest of the leg, with their bases clogged with blac-k

secretion, the underlying skin l)eing thick and niarkcdly glandular

to the naked eye.

There was scai-cely any depression on the front of the pastern

of either the front or the hind foot. On the front foot the

very shallow depression was hairy throughout as in ('. (liirauceli,

without the naked area seen in C. nuiral, elaphiis, and .sika ; and
even on the hind leg this naked area was of very small extent.

Since the .skin of this area did not slope downwards and backwards
between tiie hoofs in front, it resulted that the interungual tie or

web was of much greater extent than in the other species, the feet,.
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in section, being constructed very much as in the Trafjelaphine

Bovida? ; but, as in the other species of Cervidas hitherto described,

the inteiangual web was quite naked. The portion of this web
Avhich formed the heel-tie Avas wider than in the other Deer,

giving greatei- distensibihty to the hoofs, and the skin suii'ounding

tlie false hoofs was naked, although the back of the pastern was
normally hairy between the false hoofs and the heels *.

Text-fig. 130.

B
Ceri'us (Panolia) eldi.

A. Median vertical section of front foot. I B. Median vertical section of hind foot.

Genus Elaphurus M.-Edw.

Elaphurus davidianus M.-Edw.

(The Milou or Pere David's Deer.)

According to Mr. Lydekker ('Deer of all Lands,'pp. 233-237) the
pi-eoi'bital gland is large, the metatarsal gland covered with hair

and situated in the upper third of the cannon-bone, and the foot-

glands and tarsal glands absent in this species.

Examination of a dried skin in the British Museum has
enabled me to verify these statements, and to add to the informa-
tion siipplied by Mi'. L3'dekker the fact that the inteiiingual

integument or wel) is naked as in C. elaphus, maral, sika, eldi,

* In one race of this species the whole of the back of the pastern is naked as in

Linmotraffus.
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iuul davaiiceli. Apart from the greater length of the false hoofs,

the feet of Elaphuras seem to ditter fi-om those of the species

just citeil in having the integumental groove on their upper or

anterior surfaces covered with short hair like that of the i-est

of the foot, instead of being naked at the bottom.

0})inions of authors as to the systematic position of this Deer
are di\ided in accordance with the value attached to pai-

ticular chai'acters. Those, like (Gordon Cameron and Lydekker,.

who rely mainly upon the antlers, place Elapharus with the
American Deer; Bi'ooke, on the contrary, (le})ending largely upon
the structure of the lateral metacai-pals, maintained that Ela-

plmrns was an aberrant type of the group to which C. dcqyhuSy

dama, miicolor, and others belong.

The structure of the interdigital area of the pastern—that is to

say, the absence of the glandular pouch and depi'ession on the
hind leg, and the smoothness of the interungual integument—and
the high position of the metatarsal gland completely bear out

Sir Victor Brooke's opinion as to the affiliation of Elapharus with

the Old World Deer, especially the Oriental types (cf. hifra.,

pp. 96?-970).

In opposition to ]\[r. Cameron's vieAv that KlapJinras is not

related to the Old World Deer, the Marquis of Hamilton ( Field/

July 1910, p. 199) pointed out that hybrids between Elaphunis

and CervKS have been bred in Paris and that one of these hybrids

formed fei-tile unions with both parent stocks at Woburn. This

is an important piece of evidence in favour of relationship

between the two genera.

Genus Rusa Ham. Smith.

RusA uxicoLOR Bechst. (The Snmbar.)

(Text-tig. 131.)

According to Ogilby, this species has distinct and movable

preorbital glands and large pedal glands, the same epithets being

applied to them as to those of V. elaphus, suggesting identity of

development and structui^e. Hodgson supplements this descrip-

tion by saying that the preorbit;d glands are very large and

completely reversile, that the pedal glands are large and present

on all fovir feet, and that the metatarsal gland is posterior and

external. According to Blanford, however, Hodgson says the

interdigital glands are wanting. I have seen one old male

example of this species.

The preorbital gland was a large and deep, naked invagination

half filled with a (juantity of waxy secretion with a strong but

indescribable odour. 1'he integument at the bottom of the pouch

was thin and apparently not glandular; but I'ound the orifice,

especially anteriorly, it was much thickened, and it was here

apj)arcntly that the secreting area was concentrated.

The supraorbital gland, mentioned by Weber as present ia
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Biosa eciidna, I did not find ; and no living Sanibar that I liave

seen has any gland on the forehead comparable in development
to that of the Muntjac [Cervulus).

The metatarsal gland was x-epresented by a tuft of hair, which, as

in Elaphiirus and Cerims, completely covered the undei-lying skin.

No evidence, however, of the glandular activity of the skin was
supplied by secretion at the base of the hairs.

Text-fijj. 131.

Husa unicolor.

A. Median vertical section of front foot. I B. Median vertical section of hind foot.

Neither on the front nor the hind feet was there a ti'ace of

interdigital depression such as is seen in the Axis and Hog
Deer, The front of the pastei-n in both feet was only shallowly

depressed and was covered with hair as in Elaphurus, and the
interungual web was quite naked as in the latter and in the
typical Old World Elaphine Deei-.

The difference in the structure of the hind feet l)etween the

Sambar and the Axis justifies the generic separation of the two;
with this is correlated the nakedness of the metatarsal gland in
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the latter auiiii:il and its liaiiy clothing in the former. On the

other hand, although the Samltai- re.seiul)le.s the Bara.singlia

(C. {Jiiicerrus) diovatocel i), the Tliauiin (C. (Panolia) eldl). and the

Japanese Deer (C {I'seiulaxis) silcd) in the structure of the feet,

it may he generically distinguished fi-oui these as veil as from the

typical Elaphine Stags hy the longer bushier tail and the extension

of the muffle as a distinct broailish rim of moist hairless skin

beneath the nostril.

According to the Mai"quis of Hamilton this species interbreeds

with Cervas elaphus (' Field,' July 1910, p. 199).

Genus Axis Ham. Smith.

Axis (Axis) axis Erxl, (The Chital or Spotted Deer.)

(Text-fig. 132, A-E.)

Hodgson says that the preorbital glands are large and very

movable, the pedal glands large and present only in the hind

feet, and that the metatarsal gland is posterior and external.

This is perfectly correct, according to my observations.

In an old male that died in the Gardens, the infolding of the

preorbital gland was decidedly shallower relatively to the size of the

animal than in C. mural, or ('. elaphns, or C. eldi, and the line

of the orifice, when closed, was nearly parallel to that of the long

axis of the aperture of the eye and lightly concave upwards. The
pocket was lined with hair of the same colour as that of the face.

Hv scjueezing, the gland could be made to yield drops of pale

moisture with a faint but decided musky smell.

The metatarsal gland was represented liy a horn}-, hairless,

blackish oval patch of skin, exactly like the wart of a Zel)ra or

Wild Donkev and surrounded by a narrow rim of ],)ale naked

skin. This patch was entirely concealed by the long haiis growing

immediatelv round it, recalling in this respect the metatar.sal gland

of the lm})ala {JEpi/ceros).

On the front feet there was only a very shallow depre.«.sion on

the anterior surface of the pastern ; but on the hind feet the

pedal gland was well developed and i-epresented by a long and

deei) depression .starting at the top of the pastein and extending

almost to the hoofs. At its deepest part the wall of the depression

almost reached the .skin of the po.sterior surface of the pastern.

From this point it gradu.ally shallowed above and below. Its upper

ed<'e reached the sunnuit of the ])astern, l)ut its lower edge was

.sunk some distance below and above the proximal portion of the

hoof where it was continued into the interungual tie, which

extended backwards from near the middle of the hoof to the

heels, efpialling in depth the corresponding web or tie of Cervns

wared and elaphus. As in those species this tie was naked, the

hairs beginning just between the heels and being continued up

the back of tlie pa.stern. From the above-given description it

may be inferred that the skin forming the lower rim of the inter-
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digital depi-ession is separated by a considerable space from the

skin of the inferior part of the back of the pastern above the

heels and that the interdigital depression, instead of communicating

freely with the space between the hoofs, is to a great extent shut

Text-fiff. 132.

A. Transverse section of preorbital gland of Axis (Axis) axis.

B. Part of the face of the same showing e^'e and gland (///.)•

C. Anterior aspect of hind foot of same : (/I., slit-like orifice of gland.

D. Median vertical section of the hind foot of the same.
E. Metatarsal gland of the same with the hairs pulled aside to show naked

skin.

F. Median vertical section of hind foot of Axis (HyelapJius) porcimis.

off from it by the deep interungual tie. The walls of the
depression wei'e scantily clothed with quite short hairs stuck

Piioc. ZooL. Soc— 1910, No. LXII. 62
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together and staintnl with 1)ro\vnish secretion, and the layer of

secreting cells was resti-ictod to the walls of the interdigital

dej)ression and were much more highly developed than in

Ceri'u^ maral.

Axis (IlYELAriius) I'oucixus Zinnu. (The Hog- Deer.)

(Text-fig. 132, F.)

According to Hodgson, the Hog-Deer agrees with the Axis
in the development and structure of its cutaneous glands, both

species being leferred to the genus Axis.

In a general way, this was true of the one example, an adult

female, which I examined in a fresh state. The invagination of

the preorhital gland was, however, shallower than in the male
Axis. The pedal gland diftered, too, in one interesting jmrticular.

Its walls Avere covered with a growth of long hairs projecting

forwards from the orifice of the depression exactly as in the

Bubaline Antelopes. These hairs Avere clogged basally and
stained yellow by a waxy secretion with a pungent but in-

describable smell. Moreover, the interungual skin of the hind

foot was hairy ; of the front foot it was naked, i-eealling what
occurs in the Muntjac. The naked metatarsal patch was over-

lapped by the long inarginal hairs as in A. axis.

I have seen hybrids between the Cliital and the Hog-Deer in

the possession of Sir Claud Alexander, by whom they were
bred.

Genus Dama Frisch.

Dama dama Linn. (The Fallow-Deer.)

(Text-fig. 133.)

The structure of the feet and of the pedal glands of this Deer
have been described accurately by IVlax Tempel. The material I

have examined were a fawn alxnit 24 houi-s old received from

Mr. R. E. Holding, some hind feet purchased in a shop in London,

and preparations of the feet in the Museum of the Royal College

of Surgeons.

In the fawn the preorbital gland consi-sted of a small but very

distinct pit of naked skin. This pit was considerably deeper

relatively than in the much older young example of Cenms
{liucervus) duvauceli, but was shallower tlian in the fawn of

€emdus muntjac.

The area of the metatarsal glaml was quite covered Avith long

Avhite close-set hair ; 1)ut the gland shoAved no signs of activity.

The cleft of the pedal gland of the hind foot Avas as long as

in Axis axis or A. porcinus : but the cleft itself Avas decidedly

dceiier, the skin of the jjosterior Avail being almost in contact Avith

that of the back Avail of the pastern. As in A. axis the deejiest part

of the depression Avas at a point nearly midway between the heels

and the false hoofs ; above the deepest ])art the skin sloped
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somewhat steeply upwards to the joint of the pastern, but below
it the skin rose to only a very slight extent before passing into the

heel-tie, with Avhich it formed a close fold. Thus the interdigital

cleft communicated quite freely with the space between the hoofs

and was not shut off therefrom by any extension of the integument
to form an interungual tie or web. The hoofs were united only
at the heels ; but by way of conipensation for this shallow
junctional area the heel-tie was very thick and horny. It was
naked behind. The whole of the interdigital cleft was thickly

Text-fiff. 133.

A. Median vertical sectiou of front foot, from specimen in the Museum of the Ro^-al
College of Surgeons.

B. Median vertical section of hind foot.

dothed with hairs, growing for the most part downwards and
grey or white in colour, but stained a deep yellow and stuck
together basally with secretion. Inferiorly these hairs spread
over the lower rim of the orifice formed by the closely folded skin
above the heel-tie. The hair along the back of the pastern spread
for a short distance between the heels, and the secreting cells of

the gland were restricted to the walls of the interdigital cleft.

In the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons there are
preparations of the feet of this Deer. The hind foot agrees with

62*
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the one above described, and the front foot shows a very deep
cleft similar to that on the hind foot l)ut shallower, the web of

the heel-tie being much less closely folded.

Although, in the opinion of some authors, Dama is merely a sub-

genus of Cerrus, the structure of the feet shows that it musti-ank
as quite a distinct genus from all Elaphine Deer to which it is

commonly supposed to be nearly allied. The only Deer, so far as my
knowledge extends, which have the hind feet so deeply cleft are the
Muntjacs (Cervuhts) and the Chinese Water-Deer {Hi/dropotes).

I am not aware that the Fallow-Deer ever interljreeds with the

Red Deer.

Genus Cervulus Blainv.

Cervulus MUNTJAC Zimm. (The Common Indian Muntjac.)

(Text-fig. 134.)

According to Ogilby, this species has very large movable pi-e-

orbital glands, two large movable supraorbital glands at the base

of the hoi-ns, and large pedal glands. Hodgson confirms what
Ogilby says about the preorbital and supraorl)ital glands, and adds

that the pedal glands are confined to the hind feet and that the

metatar.sal gland is absent.

My own observations upon a specimen six days old that

died in the Gardens, agreed precisely with those of Hodgson.
The fi'ontal gland was represented l)y two anteriorly converging

sti-ijis of .skin covered with A^ery short hair, and shallowly grooved

or rather longitudinally depressed along the middle line. This

area of skin was in no sense thickened, and in section showed
no macrosco})ic indication of being specially glandular. This

was probably attributable to the immaturity of the specimen,

for in living adult examples of this species now living in the

Gardens this gland appears as a long crease with thickened

upstanding edges, and, be it noted, it is much better developed

in the male than in the female.

The preorbital gland when closed has the form in the adult of a

cre.scentic slit with the concavity directed upwards. The posterior

extremity of the slit, however, curves back towards the shallow

groove running forwards from the eye, and its opposite extremity

curves .slightly the other way, giving in reality a slightly sigmoid

curve to tlie slit. The two ends of the slit are deepei- than its

median portion, and when the gland was everted in the young
individual its area was .seen to be subcircular and marked with

an anterior and posterior groove representing the deeper parts of

the .slit.

Theie was no tiace of tansal or metatar.sal glands or tufts of

hair ; and the pedal glands were present only on the hind feet,

the front of the pastern bearing a deep triangular cleft when the

hoofs were separated. The skin of the back of the pastern

reached the heels, and was foldeil somewhat closely back upon
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itself, though not quite so closely as in Dama. The anterioi^ skin

of this fold or web formed the posterior wall of the interdigital

Text-fig. 134.

'K'fv,««x,'*^f^ Tp

Cervulus muntjac.

A. Median vertical section of liind foot of specimen six days old.

B. Anterior aspect of hind foot of the same.

C. Median vertical section of front foot of the same.

D. E, F. Froorbital gland, in three stages of distension, of the same.

G. Frontal glandular areas of the same.
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cleft, the iippei' poi'tion of whicli was depressed to form a shallow

pocket with a narrow elongated orifice, whence long hairs,

stuck together with secretion, projected. This pocket was the

glandular area of the cleft. The sides of the cleft were covered

witli Jiair, as also was the interdigital web.

On the front foot the skin of the anterior surface of the pastern

formed a very slight and gradual slope Ijetween the digits until

it reached a point on a level with the heels, whence it receded

somewhat abruptly, forming a moderately deep interungual web,

which met the skin of the back of the pastern at right angles,

constituting tlie heel-tie. In this foot the heel-tie and interungual

web were smooth and not hairy as in the hind foot.

In a young male of al)Out a year old examined since the one
just mentioned Avas described, I found the glands similarly but

better developed. For instance, the dark glandular layer of the

pedal glands was much thicker, and the Avhite hairs of the

depression were stained a rich grass-gieen colour by the secretion,

the smell of which might be described as " musteline," being

decidedly unpleasant and reminding me of the scent of a Skunk
{Mephitis). When the frontal gland was excised and squeezed,

minute drops of clear fluid appeared on the skin. This had
quite a pleasant odour, very like that of a living Civet

(
Viverra

civetia) or of the waxy substance cobblers call " heel-ball."

Cervulus reevesi Ogilby. (Reeves' Muntjac.)

(Text-fig. 135, E.)

I had an opportunity of examining the glands on a fresh nearly

adult female specimen of tliis species sent to the Gai-dens by
Mr. W. Jamiach for determination. The frontal glands were not

nearly so well developed as in C. muntjac : in the latter the

nearly naked areas of skin converge and meet on the summit
of the nose ; but in the specimen of 0, reevesi examined they

were considerably shelter, sul)parallel, and separated throughout

their extent by a normally haii y area of skin.

The preorbital glands were of substantially the same structure

in the two. The secretion was white and adhesive, with a strong

smell of cream-cheese.

The interdigital cleft of the hind foot had no differentiated

glandular pocket in its upper half, but was evenly deep throughout

its length, very closely resembling that of Dama dama, the inter-

digital web consisting of a close fold of skin running along the

back of the lower half of the ]iastern and tying the heels

together where the fold began. This heel-tie and the walls of

the cleft were covered with hairs, and long hairs projected forwards

and downwards from its deeper poi'tion, exactly as in the Hog-
Deer [Axis porcimis).
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Genus Elaphodus M.-Edw.

ElAPHODUS CEPHALOPIIUS or MICHIANUS.

(The Chinese Tufted Muntjac.) (Text-fig. 135, A-D.)

In his memoir on the anatomy of E. michianus, Garrod does
not mention the pedal glands. He records, however, the absence

Text-fiff. 130.

A. Orifiuo of proorbital gland and part of the ej'e of Elaphodus michianus.
B. Median vertical section of hind foot of the same.
C. IJo. of front foot of the same.
D. Rliinariuni.

E. Median vertical section of hind foot of Cervulus reevesi.

of frontal glands and the jiresence of preorbital glands in both
sexes*.

* P. Z. S. 1876, p. 757.
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I am indebted to Mr. Edward Gerrard for the opportunity of

examining a dry skin of a female of one of tliese Deer, probably
refei'able to the Ningpo suljspecies K. cephalophas michianus.
There was no trace of frontal gland.

The preorbital glands differed in no respects from those of

Cervuhis, consisting of a subcircular area of short-haired integu-

ment with a subcrescentic crease deeper at the two ends than in

the centre. The pedal gland of the hind foot resembled that of

C. reevesi, except that the cleft was relatively longer. On the
front foot there was no ghind and only a shallow depression, the
interungual web being moderately deep, owing to the anterior

and posterior skins of the pastern being considerably separated in

the middle line. The heel-tie and interungual web were quite

naked. The false hoofs were of com})aratively large size and
the hoofs were shorter than in C. reevesi.

There were two pairs of teats as in other Deer. The absence
of the frontal glands and the presence of well-develojjed false

hoofs show that Elaphodus is a less specialised type than Cervulus
muntjac or reevesi. False hoofs, howevei', are by no means always
absent in specimens in the Gardens referred to C. muntjac.

Genus Hydropotes Swinh. ( = Hydrelaphus Lydd.).

Hydropotes inermis Swinh.

(The Chinese Water-Deer.)

I have seen no example of ITi/drojwtes {=-J/)/(h-eIaphiis Lydd.),

but, according to Garrod (P. Z. S, 1877, p. 780), the preorbital

gland was present, but quite small, in a newly-born specimen of

II. inermis, and the metatarsal gland Avas absent. Of the pedal

glands this author wrote :
—" In the fore-limb the interdigital

skin is inflected but slightly, and there is no special gland
differentiated, although the surface of the skin is appai'entl}'

studded with minute gland-openings. In the hind-limb the inter-

digital skin forms a deep pocket which almost com})letely separates

the toes, except that they are joined by a thin transverse skin-

fold along their posterior edges. The included skin is studded
with small glands." I infer from this description that the
posterior jjoda] gland resembles that of Cervulus or Dama and is

quite unlike the corres])onding gland of Capreolus, the genus
near which Sir Victor lirookc placed IIi/dropoies on account of

the structure of its lateral metacarpals and vomer. Since W. A.
Forbes came to the .same conclusion touching the aliinities of these

two genera judging from their visceral anatomy (P. Z. S. 1882,

p. 637), there is no rea.son to douljt the correctness of Sir V.
Brooke's view. All the more interesting, therefore, is it to find

the difference in the pedal glands above alluded to ; because
llydropoles is the only member of the Telemetacarpal Deer yet
recorded as hiiving the interdii,'ital glandular cleft communicatincr
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freely with the interungual space as in Dama and Gervulus, this

type of gland being, in my opinion, as is explained below, the most

primitive type in the Ruminants.

Genus Capreolus Frisch.

Capreolus capreolus Linn. (The Common Roe.)

(Text-fig. 136.)

According to Ogilby, this species has no preorbital glands, but

large interdigital glands ; and since he described the pedal glands

both of Cervus elaphus and of C. capreolus as '^fossce interdigitales

magnce," it might be inferred that they have the same structure

Text-fig. 136.

B
Capreolus capreolus.

A. Median vertical section of hind foot. 1 B. Median vertical section of front foot.

in the two species. This inference, howev-er, is as little in accord

with the fncts as the statement that the pedal glands of Capreolus

are veiy^ like those of Hydropotes *. Max Tempel accurately

figured and described the glandular structures both on the front

and hind feet of Capreolus.

The only material of this species which I have been able

to examine was some limbs of fi-eshly killed specimens kindly

* Lydekker, 'Deer of all Lands,' p. 223.
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procured for me by Dr. Plimmer, F.R.S., Pathologist to the Society,

and by Mr. R. E. Holding, and a face-skin for which I was also

indebted to the latter gentleman. Mr. Lydekker describes the
face-gland of Capreolus as "almost obsolete." I could iiud no
trace of it on the face-skin that I examined.
The metatarsal gland ^\as represented by a thick })ad of hairs,

the bases of -which exhibited blackish secretion derived from the
thickened skin benenth. I could detect no distinct smell in

connection with this gland.

The pedal gland of the hind foot was represented externally by
a smallish orifice opening on the front of the pastern high above
the hoofs. This constricted orifice led into a capacious sac ex-

tending as far back as the posterior skin of the pastern and also

to a certain distance upwards, its upper exti-emity reaching as far

as the false hoofs. The walls of the sac were scantily clothed

with long pale hairs all stuck together with thick yellow secretion

smelling like cheese. The dark brown gelatinous-looking glan-

dular layer enveloped not only the sac itself but the skin of the
front of the pastern below it and the skin of its posterior side up
as far as the false hoofs. The hair between the hoofs was all

matted with secretion. Below the oi'ifice of the glandular pouch
the skin of the middle line of the pastern was only slightly de-

pressed ; the anterior and posterior walls of the interungual web
were moderately widely separated and in no sense closely folded

as in Cervnlus or Dama. This web was, however, uniformly and
thickly covered, both above, below, and between the heels, with
long hairs.

On the front leg the glandular sac was represented by a very
shallow depression, but the skin of the pastern below this down
to the hoofs and of the back of the pastern from the heels up to

the false hoofs was lined with a dark secieting layer. This
layer did not, however, extend up the interungual web, which
was deeper than that of the hind foot but similarly hairy. The
hairs both on the front and the back of the pastern were stuck

together basally with blackish sticky secretion smelling of mouse
urine.

Genus Alce Frisch.

Alce alces Linn. (The Moose.)

(Text-fig. 137.)

According to Ogilby, this species has large preorbital and pedal

glands. Subsequent authors have also recorded the presence of

pi'eorl)ital, tarsal, and metatarsal glands, the latter, accoi'ding to

Nitsche (Zool. Anz. xiv. p. 181, 1891), being represented by a

naked area of skin overla])ped by a marginal fringe. Max
Tempel accurately described the structure of the feet and the

microscopic structure of the glandular pocket of the posterior foot.

I have nothing new to add on these points, the only matei'ial

of the genus I ha\e been able to procure for examination being
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two feet which, from certain differences in their structure, I judge

to be those of front and hind legs. The former I received from

Mr. R. E. Holding, the latter from Messrs. Rowland Ward, Ltd.

On the one judged to be the hind foot the interdigital pocket

found in Gapreolibs and Rangifer was i-epresented by a distinct bi;t

shallow depression, with hairs paler than those of the surrounding

skin projecting from it. A little below this the integument dipped

obliquely backwards and downwards towards the heels to meet

that of the posterior side of the pastern, which extended for some
distance between the heels but was not markedly thickened to form

a strong heel-tie. The entire interungual area and heel-tie were

covered with long hairs, there being only a small less thickly

haired area a little below the glandular depression.

Text-fig. 137.

Alee aloes.

A. Median vertical section of front foot (dried).

B. The same of hind foot (dried).

On the front leg there was scarcely a trace of the glandular

pocket seen on the other, but the slightly depressed skin along

the middle line of the front of the pastern towards the hoofs was
scantily hairy, this area being of much greater extent than on

the foot previously described. Moreover, the interungual web
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was much thickei- and deeper, the two halves of the hoof of the

front foot being evidently much more strongly united than those

of tlio hind foot. As in the latter, the whole interungual tie was
thickly covered with long hairs, this hairy clothing constituting

a marked difl'erence between the feet of the Moose and those of

the Red Deer group, and showing equally marked similarity

between the Moose, Roebuck, Reindeer, and typical American
Deer.

Genus Rangifer Frisch.

Rangifer taraxdus Linn. (The Reindeer.)

(Text-lig. 138.)

According to Ogilby, this Deer has large preorbital and small

pedal glands. Max Tempel shows that there is a well-developed

glandular pocket on the hind foot, l)ut none on the front foot.

My own observations are completely in accord with this.

The only material of this species 1 have been able to examine
was the fore and hind feet of the Caribou [R. tarandus caribou)

lent to me by Mr. Gerrard, and the fore foot of a second

example received from Messrs. Rowland Ward, Ltd.

The tarsal gland consisted of a ]ax"ge area of thickened skin

covered with a mat of long coarse white hairs without underwool,

the bases of the hairs lieing clogged with colourless scurfy

secretion.

The pedal gland opened l)y a large orifice on the front of the

pastern some distance above the })roximal edge of tlie hoof. The
orifice led into a deep subcylindrical pocket, the deeper end of

which extended obliquely backwards an<l upwards in the direction

of the false hoofs. The cavity of this sac was filled with long

hairs, all directed towards the orifice and stained yellow, and a

well-marked dark-coloured secieting layer enveloped the walls of

the sac within the pastern. The interungual web Avas very short,

and was situated some distance from the heels towards the

proximal end of the hoof in fi'ont, forming in section a semi-

elliptical figure. Like the back and the front of the pastern, it

was thickly covered throughout with long hair.

The front foot was, in a, general Avay, like the hind foot, but

had no trace of the glandular pocket, and the interungual web
was even less extensive and still further removed from the heels.

The resemblances between the glands of the feet of the Rein-

deer and those of the Roe (Caprenlns) or Brocket (Mazama) are

inimistakable, and are quite in accord with Sir Victor Brooke's

view of the I'elationship between these Deer.

Writing of the foot of the Reindeer, Flower and Lydekker
remark :

—" The cleft between the two main hoofs is very deep,

so that these hoofs can be spread out as the animal traverses the

snow-clad regions in which it dwells" (' Mammalia,' p. 325, 1891).

This expression, although true in a sense, by no means conveys

an accurate impression of the cause of the potential expansion of
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the hoofs of this species, nor does it suggest the difference between

the distensibility of the hoofs in the Reindeer and those of the

Red Deer for example.

Text-fig. 138.

Rangifer tarandus.

A. Median vertical section of front foot (dried).

B. The same of hind foot (dried).

The peculiarity of the foot of the Reindeer consists in this :

—

The integumental web joining the two hoofs together passes

straight forwards some distance above the heels and terminates

behind and nearly on a level with the upper posterior margin of

the nail. From this arrangement it results that whereas the

superior and proximal portions of the hoof are capable of com-

paratively little distension, the heels can be widely separated,

giving to the hoof a wide plantar area which is increased by the

long false hoofs. It is only when the hoofs are thus distended
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tliat the plantnr surface, or sole, of each is applied flat to the

gi'ound, on account of the much greatei- size of the external as

compared with the internal lamina of the nail.

Genus Dorcelaphus Gloger,

DoRCELAPHUS (op Cariacus) americanus Erxl.

(The Virginian Deer.) (Text-fig. 140, C, p. 965.)

I have had no dead example of this species for examination,

but in the collection of the Royal College of Surgeons there are

mounted s])Coimens of the fore and hind feet showing the pedal

glands. The glands on the hind foot resemble in a general

way both in position and development those of the Roebuck
[Cajireolus), except that the orifice is relatively larger and less

constricted. As in the other Telemetacarpal Deer that I have

seen, the interungual integument is eovereil with longish hairs,

continuous in fi-ont and behind with those of the anterior and.

posterior sides of the pastern respectively.

The front feet are similarly constructed, and have a large

pocket-like gland resembling that of the hind feet but smaller.

This is the only species of Deer known to me which has a large

pedal gland on the fore foot.

The presence of preorbital, tarsal, and metatarsal glands in this

and allied species has been recorded by other writers, and they

are .all apparent upon a living specimen in the Gardens, from
Venezuela, which I identify as D. americanus savannarum.

Genus Mazama Raf.

Mazama nemorivagus F. Cuv. (The Wood-Brocket.)

(Text-fig. 139.)

I have examined one adult female of this species.

The preorbital gland was a small shallow infolding, linear when
closed and subelliptioal when spread, resembling that of an

eighteen months old Cervus sika.

The hock- or tarsal gland was mai^ked externally by a small

tuft of whitish or ashy-grey hairs arranged in a whorl and with

their bases encrusted with dark brown seci^etion, the underlying

skin bi'ing thick in section, with the roots of the hairs penetrating

deeply into it. There was no metatai-sal gland.

The pedal gland was well developed upon the hind foot. The
front of the pastern was marked by a shallow triangular de-

pression, at the summit of which was the orifice of a cylindrical

sac resembling that of the Reindeer (Jianyifer), the deep end of

the pocket reaching nearly to the false hoofs. The walls of the

pocki't were sparsely lined with hairs covered with secretion

which stained black the longer hairs of the depression below the

orifice of the gland. The secreting layer of cells enveloped the

pocket and exteiided along the skin t'oimiug the posterior wall of
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the depression clown to the point where it passed into the inter-

ungual web. This was deep and projected straight backwards from
a point about on a level with the middle of tlie pi'oximal edge of

the nail nearly to tlie posterior part of the heels, meeting at right

angles the skin of both the anterior and posterior Avails of the

Text-fig. 139.

Mazama nemorivagus $

.

A. Median vertical section of front foot.

B. The same of hind foot.

C. Ocular region and preorbital gland.
D. Section of tarsal gland.
E. Rhinarium.

pastern which were widely separated. The interungual web was
unifoi-mly covered with longish hairs barely overlapping the

.proximal edge of the nail. The hoofs were long and pointed.

The front hoof was constructed almost exactly like the hind,
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except that the pocket wiis representetl by a very shallow

depression, and the area of the pastern below this was scai-cely

depressed. The secreting layer of cells lined the integument in

exactly the same way.

I believe this species to have been correctly determined

;

yet, according to Fitzinger, M. nemorivagus has no tarsal gland,

and Avas consequently made the type of that author's genus

Dori/ceros.

Mazama bricenii Thos. (Briceni's Brocket.)

(Text-fig. 140, A, B.)

A single adult female example from Venezuela. The preorl)ital

gland resembled that of M. nemorivagus. Superficial examina-

tion of the hock showed no trace of the taisal gland, l)nt when the

haii'S over the appropi-iate spot were rubbed aside they were seen

to have darker bases than elsewhere on the leg and the under-

lying integument was thickened as in M. nemorivagus although

to a much less degree. On a dried skin these glands would

probably have been wholly ovei'looked, since they were not marked

by any tuft of hairs thicker or coarser than those surrounding

the area.

The feet Avere rather ditierently constructed from those of

M. nemorivagus, the hoofs being very much shorter, the inter-

digital cleft on the front of the pastern deepei', and the inter-

ungual web shallower. On the hind foot the glandular pocket

Avas capacious and deep, extending l»ackwai'ds and upwaixls and

touching the skin of the postei'ior siile of the pastern just below

the false hoofs. It was nearly elliptical in section, the lumen of

the sac being larger than the orifice. Just below the orifice the

integument formed an arched curve down to the strong heel-tie.

The walls of the pouch were thickl}-^ and uniformly covered with

long haiis projecting towards the orifice ; and the walls of the

interdigital cleft and the heel-tie were also covered uniforndy

with hairs. An olive-brown glandular secreting layer enveloped

the po(;ket and extended inferioi-ly nearly to the heel-tie. On the

front foot the pocket, although small as compared with that of

the hind foot, was better marked than in any species of Deer

I have examined with the exception of Dorcelaphas americaniis,

consi.sting of a very definite hair-lined invagination. Below the

orifice the skin of the antei-ior siu-face of the pastern passed towards

the hoofs in a direction parallel to that of the posterior side of the

pastern, then descended obliquely downwards and backwards to

the heel-tie, which for a short distance was hairless, thus difl'ering

from the corresponding area in the hind foot, and recalling the

similar diflerence between the two feet of the Muntjacs [Cervidus).

Since jiedal glands essentially similar in structure and position

are found in such widely-divergent genera of Telemetacar})al

Deer as Itangifi'.r, Capreolus, JJorci'laj)]tHs, ixvuX Mazama, it may be

inferred that they are present at least upon the hind feet in the
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other Deer of this group, the genus Pud a alone constituting an
exception.

Text-fig. UO.

B

C
A. jSredian vertical section of front foot a{ 3fazama bricenii $.
B. Do. of hind foot of the same.

(J. Do. of hind foot of Borcelaphus americanus from specimen in the

Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons.

I have had no opportunity of examining the feet or fresh skins

of any examples of the following types of Telemetacarpal Deer.

The principal external features of the glands will be found

described in Mr. Lydekker's monograph.

Pkoc. Zool. Soc— 1910, Xo. LXIII. 63
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Genus Euceuvus Gray.

EUCERVUS HEMIOXUS Raf.

(The Mule Deer.)

Notbin,2ri ^(^ fi^i' •'^-'^ I in» Mw.tre, is known of tlie strnctureof the

feet ; but the preoi-bital, tur.sjil, and metatarsal glamls are present,

the metatarsal gland Ijeing unique in its length, since it extends

at least halfway down the cannon-bone towards the fetlock. This

character I have used as a generic feature to distinguish Eiccervus

from JJorcelaphiis (p. 971).

Genus Blastocerus Sund.

Bl.\STOCERUS DICHOTOMUS 111. (= PALUDOSUS).

(The Marsh-Deer.)

The preorbital and tarsal glands are present aiid the metatarsal

gland absent, according to Mr. Lydekker. In this last-mentioned

character the Marsh-Deer resembles Alazama.

Blastocerus bezoarticus Linn. ( = campestius).

(The Pampas Deer.)

This species appears to resemble the foregoing in the nature

of its glands.

The difference in the antlers suggests that this Deer should

rank as a genus (or subgenus) distinct from B. dichoioiiius.

Genus llirrocAMELUS Leuck.

HiPPOC'AMELUS BISULCUS Mol.

(The Chilian Guemal.)

Under the name Xenelaphics, Mr. Lydekker admits this and

its ally //. aiitisiensis as a subgen\is on account of the simply

forked antlers, the coarse brittle hair, and the absence of the

metatarsal gland. The latter, however, is also wanting in

Blastocerus and Jfazcona, leaving the subgeneric status dependent

on the character of the coat and antlers. This author also I'emarks

that the simple form of the antlers is seemingly due to degra-

dation and cannot therefore be regarded as an ancestral type,

becjiuse the absence of spots in the fawn and the suppression

of the metatarsal gland are obviously specialised features. Yet
there is no commoner morphological phenomenon than the

association of primitive with specialised features in a species.

Moreover, the nutleis oi IlippocconelKs and Mazama may be due

to simplitication from a much more complex type and yet be
" ancestral " in the sense that their characters residt fx-om the

retention to maturity of an early growth- stage.
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Genus PuDU Gray.

PuDi7 PUDU Mol. (TIio Chilian Pudu.)

I have had no oppoitunity of examining Miiy material of this

genus beyond the dried skins in the collection of the Briti.sh

Museum. According to Flower (P. Z. S. 1875, p. 160), the
preorbital gland in P. pudu " is a distinct involution of thickened
integument .... with an aperture half an inch in length," and
the pedal glands are not represented by distinct pouches, " but
the skin in the depression between the toes on the dorsal surface

of all the feet is bai'e and evidently has a free sebaceous secre-

tion," representing, in the author's opinion, " the most rudimentary
or earliest stage of an interdigital gland " (see p. 978). So far as

it is possible to form an opinion from this description, it may be
inferi'ed that the interdigital depi-ession in this aberrant genus
closely, and it must be admitted surprisingly, resembles that of

such species as Cervics elaphus or C. eldi.

Lydekker says both tarsal and metatarsal glands are absent
(' Deer of all Lands,' p. 307).

The Classification of the Cervidce.

From the accoinit just given of the cutaneous glands of the
Deer, it may be inferred that I think Sir Victor Brooke's classi-

fication of this family is correct, and Mr. Gordon Cameron's
incori-ect in the particulars in which it differs from Bi-ooke's,

It is important to refer to this matter, because in Mr. Lydekker's
volume on Deer, to which recent authors not unnaturally refer

as a standard work, Brooke's classification is set aside in favour
of Cameron's, which gives primary importance to the antlers as a
basis for the major divisions of the Cervidfe *.

Briefly stated, Mr. Cameron classifies the Deer into four
groups:—(1) Eangifer, with antlers in both sexes; (2) Alee, with
antlers rising laterally on the sides of the skull

; (3) mostly
American Deer of small or medium size, termed collectively

Cariacits, with which are associated Cajyreolus and Elaphurus, a
section characterised by " forked " antlers Avithout a brow-tine

;

(4) all the Deer of the Old World, except those mentioned above,
including Cervus and Cervulus, which are distinguished by antlers

consisting of a "beam," usually itself branched with a basal
" brow-tine." These third and fourth sections are, however,
derivable from a common stock, fi'om which Ravgifer and Alee
are excluded as " strangers to one another and to all other groups
from the time when antlers first distinguished the family

"

(The 'Field,' 1892, p. 703).

Rangifer is considered to be a primitive type on account of the
occurrence of antlers in both sexes and their early appearance in

* The ' Field,' 1892, pp. 625, 703, 741, 860. In tlie ' Field ' for 1910, pp. 154, 215
(July), this classification was upheld h.v Mr. Cameron in o])position to the views
advocated in this paper and summarised in the ' Field,' 1910, p. 97 (Julj-).

63*
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the young. Thitj ai>suuiption I believe to be false. If true, we
should expect to find antlers of a primitive type in Fangifer.

This, however, is not claimed, Mr. Cameron describing those of

the Caribou "as the most specialised of existing antlers." Yet
their fundamental resembUviu-e to the antlers of the Deer, in

which these we-'ipons are well developed, is clear enough; and
this fact is difficult to explain in conjunction with Mr. Cameron's
double claim that tlie antlers of UaiKjifer aie highly specialise<l

and that the genus has followed a line of its own in evolution,

independent of all existing species. The characters of I'avyifer

are, in my opinion, much more easily interpreted on the hypothesis

tliat the genus is a specialised representative of the Dorcelaphine
(Cariaciue) Deer.

In the case of Alee, the lateral direction of the antlers is

admittedly a peculiarity ; but it is as obviovxsly a derivative, not

a primitive, feature. As for the antlers themselves, they aie, in

their sim])le form, clearly referable to the so-called "forked type"
characteristic of Mr. Camei-ou's third section of Deer ; and Alee,

like Rangifcr, may be best interpreted as a specialised meudjer of

that group.

Mr. Cameron also claims some support for his view of the great

antiquity of these two Deer on the gi'ound of their wide range

in space ; but although it may be ti'ue, very broadly speaking,
" that types wliich have a wide range in time have also a wide
range in space," theie are probably no species in the world to

which this remark applies with less force than it does to those

inhabiting subarctic latitudes. For it is known that in com-
paratively recent geological times subarctic regions formed a
continuous tract of land with similar physical conditions, oftering

no barrier to the eastward or west\v^n•d migration of the indi^jenous

species adapted to the surroundings.

The antlers of ]\Ir. Camei'on's thii'd group (Cariacics, Capreohis,

Elaphurus) are dei-i\-able, using liis own words, from aiitlers

consisting of a " forked beam with ecjual or subequal prongs,"

the Neotropical Guemal [Uippocavielus) being cited as an illus-

tration ; while the antlers of his fouith group (Cerrus,Cerrulits)

are derivable from an " unbranched l)eam with a true brow-
tine."

The terminology here employed is apt to confu.se the issue.

It suggests a fundamental difference between the two types of

antlers described, whereas, on the face of it, it appeals that

Mr. Cameron is describing in different words structures whicli

ai-e to all intents and purposes identical. An " unbranched l)eani

with a brow-tine" and a "forked beam" are alike describable

as biramous antlers consLsting of an anterior an<l a posterior

prong arising from a common ba.se, the anterior bi-anch of the

"forked beam" corresponding to the "brow-tine" and its posterior

bi'anc-h to the so-called " lieam." lentil this suggested honuilogv

be disproved, Mr. Cameron's assumption of the fundamental
diversity of the two types of antlei-s cannot be regarded otherwise
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than as an interesting speculation ; and his conclusions are open

to the criticism of being based upon premises which cannot, on

the evidence, be accepted as firmly established.

Looking at the antlers of an adult Red Deer, Wapiti, Bara-

.singha, Thameng, or Japanese Deer, it seems absurd to claim

that the " brow-tine " is equivalent to the so-called " beam
"'

which constitutes the rest of the antler. It appears merely to

be the lowest of the series of bi'anches which arise from the beam
and to be comparable to those that are above it. The accepted

terminology of the tines bears out this interpretation. I believe,

nevertheless, that the " brow-tine " and the " beam " are respec-

tively the anterior and posterior branches of an originally sub-

equall}^ biramous or dichotomous aiitler, like that, for instance,

of the Guemal [Ilippocamelus), and that their real equivalence in

the Deer above-named is obscured by the immense development
and complex armature of the posterior branch. It is this growth
of the posterior branch at the expense of the anterior which
characterises the antlers of most of the Deer of the Old World.
A marked appi'oach to this inequality is seen in the Reindeer,

but in this genus the fundamental equivalence between the two
branches is moi'e apparent. Limitations to the growth of the

interior branch are imposed probably by necessities of feeding.

If the anterior branch projected be3'ond the muzzle, a Stag could

not feed with freedom oft" the ground ; and even if it were pi*o-

longed obliquely upwards over the face, it would be a hindrance

to browsing. No such limitations exist in the case of the posterior

branch.

Support for the hypothesis that the antlers of the so-called

Elaphine group were originally biramous like those of the

Guemal {Hijyjjo^^amelus), and that the biramous antler was pre-

ceded in evolutionary development by an unbranched antler

such as is retained in Mazania^ is supplied by the annual growth
of an individual antler. The antler first appears as an undivided
bud corresponding, I conceive, to the unbranched antler of

Mazama. This bud then gives off an anterior and a posteiior

branch. For a longer or a shorter time these grow with equal

rapidity, forming a biramous antler which in species with the

anterior biunch inclined upwards, as in the Axis, Sandiar, or

Japanese Deer, is shaped like a short-stalked Y? resembling, in

fact, the permanent antler of the adult Guemal {Ilipjmcainelas).

These stages are not equally evident in all Stags. In Cervus
itself, for example, the early appearance of the '' bez "-tine makes
the biramous appearance of very short dui-ation ; but in the
Thameng or Panolia Deer (C. eldi) the anterior and posterior

branches grow at the same lute until the anterior branch has
reached nearly its full size. Thereafter the posterior branch
rapidly surpasses it and, increasing in length, develops its supple-

mentaiy tines.

If this view of the fundamental resemblance undei'lying

the antlers of all Deer be correct, it minimises the difiiculty of
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classifying J-Jhiphiirus with tlie Elaphine Deer, where Brooke,

in my opinion, correctly jil.iced it. For, according to this reading

oi the tacts, the antlers of A'laji/wrus have not passed far beyond the

birainous stage, seen transitorily but quite clearly in the growing
antlers of such Deer as Rasa, C. (^Panolia) eldi, and others. Tlie

peculiarities of the antlers of A7rt_/>//«>-zis consist in the lengthening

of the basal ])ortion, the lengthening and bifurcation of the

anterior biunch wliich concomitantly has a strong \ipward trend

so as to clear the face, and develoiiment of the posterior branch

into a long slender usually undivided tine.

I suggest this homology of the anterior and posterior branches

of the antlers of ElapJatras w ith the so-called " brow-tine " and
" beam" of the antlers of the Ela[ihine gvonp, because this tSt;ig has

evidently been the stumbling-block in the way of the acceptance

of Brooke's classification both to ^Ir. Cameron and !Mr. Lydekker.

The latter, indeed, Avrites strongly on the point. He says :
" If

antlers count for anything in classification . . . the genus

[ElaphxiTus] has nothing to do with any of the living Old World
Deer w'ith the exception of the Roes, while its alliance with the

American Deer seems close" ('Deer of all Lands,' p. 234). Of
course, antlers count something in classification ; but whether
they count as mucli as Mr. Cameron and Mr. Lydekker believe is

quite another matter. In my opinion they do not ; and I think

the reseml)lance Ijetween Elupluirns and the American Deer, or

at all events some of them, consi.sts in the fact that the antlers in

both have been specialised to a compa)ative]y small extent beyond
the Inranions stage, which was, I believe, common to all Detr
iifter the one-})ronged or mazamine stage was passed. I do not

think it can be claimed that such a rtsemblance is strong evidence

of affinity.

Adopting, then, as a basis for the classification of the

Cervidw the skeletal chaiactcis pointed out by Mr. Garrod and
Sir Victor Brooke, I give the subjoined analytical key of what
appear to me to be unquestionably valid genera tested by the feet

and glands alone. Of covn-se, I speak on this point with reserve

as regards the American foi-ms like Jlippocainelus, Blastocerus, and
Eucervus, which I have not seen. Very possibly there are moie
genera to come into his section than I have admitted. Of the

Deer of the Old World I am juore confident. It mnst bo remem-
bered, however, that the genera of this family liave been established

for tlie most j)art npon characters other than those forming

the subject-matter of this paper, the branching and mode of

growth of the antlers being the pi incipal one. I liave not in all

cases made use of these characters because they are well known
and liave been repeatedly dpscriljed.

In the preceding pages I have, without prejudice, adopted such

names as Ihjelaphus, liucervnK, J\iiiolia, and Pseuda.(is as con-

noting groups of subgeneric laiik. 1 have, liowever, no confidence

in the permanent adiiii.s.--ioii of any of them as h'ubgenera. In
ihe future they will probably be granted full generic status; but

this course or that of regarding tlieui as subgenera or as synonyms
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of Axis and Cervus will depend vipon the views of each individual

taxonomist. The point I wish to emphasise is that the characters

on which they were established have not, in my opinion, so high

a systematic value as those to which full generic imporbmce is

here attached. I do not, for example, think that in the future

J)ama will be set down as a subgenus of Cervas, whatever coui-.se

niay be adopted with regard to Eucervus, Panolia, or Pseudcixis.

a. DUtal portion of lateral metacarpals persistent, interungual

iutegiiment, where known, tliickly hairy. {Telemetacarpalia.) . Capkeolin^b
b. Naviculo-cuboid and external cuneiform boues of tarsus united

;

no pc'dal, tarsal or metatarsal glands Fudu.
b'. Naviculo-cuhoid and external cuueiibrm bones of tarsus

separated
;

pedal glands present at least on the hind feet

(? in ISucet'vtcs, Blastocerus, Hippocamelns) ; tar^jal or meta-
tarsal gland, sometiujes both, present,

c. Vomer dividing the posterior narial apevture,

d. Ithinarium large ; hoofs narrower, tied together posteriorly

or througiiout their posterior half
;
pasterns not depresstxl

behind.

e. Metatai-sal gland very long Eucervus.
c'. Metatarsal gland normal or absent.

y. Metatarsal gland present ; a large pocket-like pedal

gland on the front as well as on the hind foot Dorcelajthus.

f. Metatarsal gland absent; at most a small glandular

pocket on the front feet (? in Blastocefus and Hip-
pocamehis).

g. I'reorbital glands moderately large ; antlers branched

.

Blastocerus, Hippocamel u,

ff'.
Preorbital glands small ; antlers unbranched Mazama.

d\ No rhinarium, muzzle hairj' ; hoofs broad, widely sc])a-

rableat the heels, owing to the anterior jjosition of the

web ; pedal glands on the hind feet only, and consisting,

as ill 3fazaMa,Dorcelaphu,s, And Capreolus, of a deep

pocket opening high up the pastern ; tarsal and preorbital

glands large Raitji/cr.

c'. Vomer not dividing the posterior nares.

k. Pedal gland either a deep and long inteixligital cleft or

a large pouch with constricted orifice on the hind foot;

rhinarium large ; no tarsal gland.

«. Pedal gland a large pouch, with constricted orifice

opening high up the pastern
;
preorbital gland absent

;

metatarsal gland prasent Caprenlus.

i'. Pedal gland a deep interdigital cleft, the hoofs united

at the heels by a fold of integument ;
preorbital

gland present ; metatarsal gland absent Hi/dropotes.

h'. Pedal gland a comparatively small invagination situated

as in Capreolus and -Rflrti/j/er; rhiuai-iura very small;

tarsal and preorbital glands present ; metatarsal gland
small or absent Alee.

a'. Proximal portion of lateral metacarpals persistent or occasion-

ally wanting. (Plesiometacarpalia.) CeevinJi.

k. Tarsus with naviculo-cuboid and cuneiform bones united; pedal

gland a deep cleft on the hind feet; hoofs united only at the

heels Cer villus, Elaphodiis.

k'. Tarsus with naviculo-cuboid and cuneiform bones separated.

/. Hoofs of hind feet united only at the heels by a close fold of

skin ; the gland a long and deep hair-lined interdigital

cleft as in Cervulus; a moderately deep cleft also on the

pastern of the front foot Da ma.

v. Hoofs of hind feet united almost throughout their iiasal

depth by a deep interungual web ; no deep cleft on pastern

of front foot.

m. Pedal gland a long and moderately deep cleft on the

pastern of the hind feet ; metatarsal gland naked, over-

lapped by marginal hairs Axis.
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>«'. No specialised filnml or deep cleft on front or hind feet ;

metntiirsiil gland overjirown with hairs, occasionally

ahsont : interunjriial intefrument naked.

w. Rhinariumextendin); some distance heiieatli the nostrils,

as in A.ris ; tail lonjr.

o. Tail bushy; antlers with short base, short undivided

anterior branch and long, stout, two-pronged posterior

branch Ruga.
o'. Tail tufted; antlers with long base, long, usually

two-pronj?cil anterior branch, and long, slender,

usually uiulividiil posterior brunch JElaplnifus.

n'. Ivhiiiariuin extending' only a short distance below the

nostril; tail (except in i's(H(/((.r(») (|uite short Cervus.

Family CAMEL IT).*:.

(Text-fig. 142, A, p. 981.)

According to Ogilby, Camels and Llamas liave neither preorbital,

inguinal, nor interdigital glands.

I have had no opportunity of examining fresh examples of

either species of Camelus, but, according to Max Tempel, C. drome-
darins h;is specialised glands in the interdigital cleft of both the

front and hind feet. In the foot of a Yicitna [Lama vicugna)

that died in tlie Gardens I found the pedal glands to be as well

dev'eloped as in some Cervida?, in the sense that the integument
of the intei'digital cleft secreted a strong-smelling substance.

The hairs on the front of the pa,stern passed about halfway down
the walls of tlie cleft, leaving the deeper half quite naked. In
the specimen examined this naked area was covered Avith brown
sticky substance smelling exactly like the urine of 3his musculus.

The depth of this cleft is due to the fact that the integument of

the back of the pastern, which extends to a point halfway between
the heel and the nail of the hoof, is closely folded back upon
itself, forming a shallow but long interdigital web.

The peculiarity of the foot of the Llama, as compared with that

of the Bovidie is the small .size of the nail and the length of the

sole and of the heel as compared with it. The apex and lower

edges of the nail, however, extend for a short distance on to the

plantar aspect of the foot.

From the remark in Flower and Lydekker's ' Mannnalia' (p. 295)

that there is " a broad cutaneous pad, forming the sole of the

foot, on which the animal rests in walking, instead of on the

lioofs," one might be led to infer that the manner of walking in

the Camelida; differs essentially from that of other Ruminant
Ungtdates in that the lattei- walk njjon the nails and the former

upon a cutaneous pad behind the n;iil. This is not the fti.se. All

the ruminant Ungulates the feet of which I have examined,

with the .single exception of the Klipspringer (Oreotro</iis), walk
upon the cut.aneous pad forming the sole and heel of the hoof,

and upon more or less of the inferior edge and apex of the nail in

front. The Camels form no exception to this rule, the only

difference being that the small nail does not invade the area of

the sole to anything like the same extent, and that the .sole and
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the heel are continued farther backwards. In other words, it is

only a diflerence in the degree of development of the parts

composing the distal portion of tlie foot.

As is well known, the plantar area of the hoof in late foetal

and many, perhaps all, newly born Oervidas and Bovidte is quite

soft right up to and in some cases beyond the apex of the nail.

This terminal portion soon shrivels and hardens, and liecomes, in

most cases at all events, indistinguishable from the inferior

portions of the nail, especially externally ; but usually the line of

demarcation between the nail and the sole can be quite easily

detected, especially on the inner aspect of the hoof, showing that

the sole, although hard and horny, still persists and foi'ms with
the heels the main area of suppoi't during progi-ession. The one
exception to this rule known to me is the Klipspi-iuger, which
appears to support itself entirely upon the ti'uncated apex of the
nail of the hoof, with possibly a small piece of the hardened sole

wedged in the angle formed by the two sides of the nail.

The males both of Camelus dromedarius and of C. hactrianus

have a pair of well-developed glands on the summit of the neck
just behind the occiput. In the living animal these may be easily

felt as a pair of oval or roundish lumps lying close together. The
hair overlying them has no underwool. In a male of C. drome-
darius I have seen black watery secretion running from these

glands and dropping ofi" the hairs like sweat. This was in the

month of June, when the glands of a male C. bactrianus were
quite inactive. In the latter animal the glands were active and
giving oft" a powerful repulsive odour much earlier in the year

—

that is to say, in March. The smell of the secretion from the
glands in the Dromedary was equally repulsive, but reminded me
of no substance in particular. It stains the skin of the fingers in

much the same way as walnut-juice does. The position of the
glands in the Dromedary is easily seen by the post- occipital patch
of black hair. I have had no opportunity of observing the gland
in the female Dromedaiy ; but in the female Bactrian Camel it is

much smaller than in the male, and never apparently noticeably

active as it is in the latter when ruttinof.

Function of the Glands,

I do not know who first ))ropounded the theoiy that the use

of the cutaneous scent-glands in Ruminants is to keep the indi-

viduals of a species together. As early as 1836 Owen discussed

this view ; but, finding that the glands were present in some
species of Antelopes of solitary habits and absent in some gre-

garious forms, he dropped this hj'pothesis as untenable. He does

not appear, however, to have attached sufficient importance to

the mutual need of discovering each other on the part of the

sexes of solitary species at the breeding-season, nor to the

necessity of the mother and young being together, at all events
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perioilically, in tlio course of the day. A liind, for exaiuple, wliicli

leaves her newly drojiped fawn in the jungle or l)u.sh while she in

away feeding, must ha\e some means of retracing her steps to the
spot ; and it may well be that she does so hy means of the scent

her own foot-tracks have left.

This ol)vious criticism of Owen's reasons for rejecting the
theory lias no doubt suggested itself to others ; for the view that

the secretion of the scent- glands serves to guide individuals of a
species, whether gi-egarious or not, to one another appears to be

connnonly held, and was clearly expressed by Flower and Lydekker
in their volume on the 'Mammalia' (pp. 315-316). That the
secretion from the pedal glands must scent the ground over
which the animal passes seems clear, for the pouch is commonly
furnished with long hairs projecting from the orifice or the edge of

the orifice, and the function of these hairs seems to be to guide the
secretion downwards betw^een the hoofs, Similarl}^ the substance

secreted by the tarsal, metatarsal, and carpal glands would touch
against higher herbage, and might leave a taint behind. But
the position of these glands suggests that their function is also

to indicate where the animal has been lying. In the habitual

resting attitude of Ruminants, the area below the knee (carpus)

on both the front legs is pressed to the grourd, and in the case

of the Cei'vidje the metatarsal gland on the outside of one hind
leg and the tarsal gland on the inner side of the other in the
same way come simultaneously into contact with the .soil Avhether

it be baie or ovei-grown with vegetation. Isow the Deer which
possess these glands on the hind legs have no inguinal pits or

knee glands. Conversely the Bovidse, which have no tarsal or

metatarsal glands, not luicommonly possess inguinal pits and
sometimes knee glands. The suggestion, therefore, is obvious

that the inguinal pits of 8heep and many Antelopes, so-called,

represent functionally the tarsal and metatarsal glands of the Deer
and scent the ground where the animal has been lying.

It is clear that the above proposed explanation of the use of

the inguinal and crural glands applies equally well to species

which inhabit jungle, plain, sandy desert, or barren mountain
heights. It is therefore more satisfactory than the vieAv that the

scent of the secretion is only left behind on the vegetation by the
animal's pass<Tge tln-ough it. Sheep, for example, which possess

inguinal glands, frefpient hilly comitry, feeding on grass often not
high enough to reach the inguinal region. Exce]it, therefore,

A\hen these animals are in a state of repose the secretion of these

glands can seldom be left bchiiul adhering to natural objects.

It is also likely that one individual can follow^ another or detect

his whereabouts by the wafting of the scent through the air,

irrespective of contact with the ground. This wafting of scent

is probably the sole function of the caudal glands of Gonts (Copra),

which can in no circumstances dispose of their secretion by con-

tact with the soil, iniless a certain amount of it falls to the ground
sticking to the fa'ces. He it noted, too, that the habit of turninc:
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up the tail in flight, so common in Ruminants, woukl expose tlie

secretion of these glands to the air.

It has also been suggested, by Owen for example, that the use

of the secretion of the pedal glands is lubrication of the hoofs.

This is possible. The suggestion, however, does not exclude the
explanation tulvocated above ; and it appears to me to be probaljle

that the function of the secretion of tiie pedal glands is the same
as that of the cai-pal, tarsal, and metatarsal glands, which cannot
be for lubrication. In this connection it is significant that

uEpijceros ami Tetraceros, which have no pedal glands, have very

specialised glands on the hind legs, occurring in the former above
and in the latter within the false hoofs, in situations, that is to

say, where the secretion must taint the ground where the animal
lies.

There is a good deal of evidence that the preorbital gland has a

sexual significance, at all events in part. Bennett, for example,

noticed that an immature example of Jniilope cervicapra had the

lips of the sinus small and closely applied, so as to hide entirely

the internal lining of the sac. In a full-grown animal, on the

contrary, the sac, under the influence of excitement, was everted

so as to form a projection rather than a hollow. At such times

the animal delighted to rub the sac against any substance offei-ed

to it, loading it with the secretion, which had a slightly urinous

odour. In a castrated individual, believed to be about the same
age as the last, the gland, on the contrary, was only developed to

the same extent as in the young male and was never everted as in

the normal adult buck (P. Z. S. 1836, pp. 35-36). Hodgson also

believed that in the Serow
(
Cwpricornis thai-) the gland was " con-

nected with the generative organs " ; for he noticed that, in the
spring especially, a thin viscid secretion was constantly poured out
from the sinus, and he suggested that this profuse secretion was a
means of relieving the animal during the time of extraoixlinary

excitement to which it is liable in the breeding-season (P. Z. S.

1836, p. 39). Max Weber, moreover, has collected a good deal

of evidence showing that the preorbital gland is better developed
in the male than in the female of the many species of Antelope. I

have noticed this myself in the case of Eaphicerus campestris and
Tetraceros qifjadricornis. I have also obsei'ved the glands of the

latter species enlarge and discharge copiously in the summer, and
those of specimens of Gazella 7-ufifrons and Cephalojyhus dorscdis

to be markedly swollen at that season. I have also seen them
dischai'ging actively in July in a female example of Sylvicapra

cp-inimi, and to be quite inactive in the same aiaimal in August.
jMoreover, in some Deer {Pseudaxis and Hucerviis) I have noticed

—

and this is possibly true of all Deer—that the preorbital gland is

quite small and shallow in the young as compared with the
adult, a fact warranting the conclusion that this gland attains its

greatest size and activity with sexual matuiity.

But I cannot, on the evidence, bring myself to believe that the
significance of the preorbital gland is wholly sexual. It is certain,
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for example, that tlie ^'laiid is in some cases imdei' the influence

of other emotions than tliat of sexual excitement. A male Black-

huck, for instance, arlvancin^ upon a man with iio.stile intent, turns

up his tail, and everts the f^Iand to its ftdle.st extent ; and I have
seen a Sambar stag with ears pricked, nostrils dilated, and gland
completely evei-ted, gazing intently at a cat crossing the yard, hi.s

whole attitude foi-cibly suggestive of curiosity and doubt with a
strong admixture of fear.

The habit of rubbing the secretion of the preorbital gland
again.st the bai-s of cages or other objects was recorded by Bennett
of Antilope cerricupra, by Ogilby * of a species of Gazelle, and by
]\lr. Beddard + of Oreotrac/us. Ogilby, indeetl, .speaks of this act

as freipient. In uiy experience it is uncommon. I have only

noticed sudi behaviour in one Antelope, an immature example of

IMaxwt'U's Duiker, which invariably I'ubbed its gland against my
proiiered hand, exactly as a cat i-ubs its mouth and cheek. Con-
sidering the immatuiity of the .specimen in question, I cannot
believe that sexual excitement was in any sense tlie cause of the

action. It may thei-efore be the case, as Ogilby suggested, that
" rubbing the crumens against the .shrubs or .stones of their

de.sert and mountiiin habitats . . . may serve to direct [Antelopes]

in their wanderings and migration.*?, when the storms and fogs

incident to such places ob.scure all visible lantlmarks." As
guide marks, therefore, ajipeal to the sense of sight and enable

the mendiers of a species to follow one another and keep
together when vision is unobstructed, .so, it is believed, do the
scent-glands described in this pajier serve the .same purpo.se by
.•ipj)e;iling to the .sense of smell when, for any reason, free vision

is [)rohibited.

It wouhl be itlle, however, to pretend that this hypothesis

gives a full explanation of the use of the glands. It fails, for

example, to account for the fact that in many, jierhaps all, c^Lses

each gland emits its own peculiar scent, a.s i-ecorded, for in.stance,

of a Muntjac {Cervalus) and of a Gazelle {G. dorcas). That
e;ich scent tells its own tale to other members of the .species, it is

almost impossible to doubt; but what that tale may be, I am
wholly unable to surmise.

Orlyiii and Kcolntioii of the Glands.

The preorbital glands in all the Gervida\ and in the majoiity of

]ioviihc that po.s.se.ss them, consist of an integumental thickening
forming a larger or smaller invagin:»te<l .sac, which serves to store

the secretion. lUit in a few of the Bovida^, like the Duikers
(C('])h(dnp]nis), the Gnus {('nnnnclnrtrn n\\i\ (,'nri/nii), Buftbn's Kob
{Admota knh), and the S.ible Antelope {/fipj)Otra(/i(.<t inyer), there

is no invagination, the .seci-etion m.-tking its way direct! v to the

exposed surface of the skin. The simplest type of preorbitjil

• P. Z.S. 18 k), P.O.

t ' .Mimimaliii,' Tlic (.'iimlniilp- Xiitiuiil Ili^t(n;c, p. 13 (1002).
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gland known to me is found in Buffon's Kob (Adowia kob) and
the Sable Antelope {Ilippotragus niger). The skin of the
secreting area is merely thickened and retains its normal hairy
clothing. The hairs, however, ai'e long, forming a tuft or mat
and are stuck together or hold the secretion like a scurfy powder.
It is a natural inference that all the preorbital glands, however
specialised, arose from simple integumental thickenings, with
enlarged sebaceous and sweat-glands, resembling in essence that
found in the Sable Antelope.

Exactly similar to this and equally simple in structui-e are the
carpal or knee-glands of some Antelopes, like Gazelles and their

allies, and of some Sheep, the tarsal or hock-glniids of the Tele-

metacarpal Cervida?, and also the metatarsal glands of Deer
belonging to both the divisions of this family. In some species

of Deer {^Axis axis and porcvnus) the glandular area itself is naked
and is overlapped by a fringe of long haiis suri'ounding it.

A farther stage in the evolution of this kind of leg-gland is

found in the Pallah (yEpi/ceros), where the glandular layer is

I'estricted to the periphery of the area, forming an elevated ridge
round it, the secretion accumulating on the smooth skin thus
circumscribed.

In connection with the inguinal glands it is noticeable that
they are intimately connected with the mamma>. In the mnjority
of cases their orifices are situated close to those organs, and the
deepest part of the pocket actually overlies them ; and when, as

in Faittholops *, the orifice is remote from the mamma on each
side, the invagination is elongated so as to extend inwai-ds as fai-

as the area overlying the mamma. Again, two pairs of inguinal

pouches are found only in species which have two pairs of functional

mammae [Tragelaphus, lieclunca).

These facts suggest that the secretion found in the inguinal

sacs is derived actually from the mammary glands. This I

believe to be the case ; and the view is corroborated to a certain

extent by the fact that the secretion in the sacs not uncommonly
has an unmistakable odour of cream-cheese, or sour milk. The
jresence of inguinal glands in both sexes cannot be alleged

as an objection to this supposition ; for mammary glands are

found in males as well as in females, although they are normally
inopei'ative in the former.

It seems to me that for the origin of the pedal glands we must
look to one of two processes : that is to say, they have either aiisen

as invaginations of Ihe interdigital integument of a more or less

fully webbed compact foot, such as is seen in Bos, Taurotragus,
Pantholop>s, uEpyceros, and others ; or they are the remnants,
larger or smaller according to the genus, of a primitive intei--

digital space.

The former explanation appeal's at first sight to be the more
probable ; and from the remark made by Flower as to the

* But not in immature examples of Syloicapra.
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seemingly primitive nature of this glitnd in Pudu, I infer that

this was tlie view he hehl. If this be so, the shiillow or short

pocket seen in such genera, for example, as Alee, Redunca, and
rsendois preceded, in an evolutionary sense, the well-develo])ed

gland p()s.sessetl respectively by such genera as Capreolus, Felea,

and Ovin. Further, it will follow as a jJO.ssibility, perhaps as a
probability, that the pedal glands have been developed inde-

pendently more than once in various groups of liovidaj and
Cervida' ; and that the genera within these families characteri.sed

by pa.sterns without any iiiterdigital space have an earlier form of

foot than those in which such a cleft is found : that tlie hind foot

of Cert'KS, for instance, to take a concrete case, is more primitive

than that of JJama.

I believe this view to be erroneous ; for everything we know of the
evolution of the feet in lluminantia points to the conclusion that
their structural peculiarities are due to descent from four-toed feet

with the phalanges separated to a greater or less extent. Gradually
the lateral digits became shortened, raised from the ground, and
practically functionless so far as aiibrding suppoi't to the body was
concerned. The weight was borne by the two middle toes, which
became gradually strengthened for the purpose by the extension

of the integument between them. Now when Mammalisiof other
groups develop an interdigital integument or " web," this web
always, I believe, extends ^dong the po.sterior or inferior aspect of

the toes, leaving more or less of a cleft between them in front or

above. This is well shown in such forms as Luira and the Canidte

and in various amphil)ious genera of Rodents and of other ordei's.

For these i-easons 1 believe that the earliest type of Ruminant
foot is that in which the interdigital web consists of a fold of

integument extending along the back of the pastern only, leaving

a wide and deep depression between the bones above the hoofs in

fi'ont. ]iut when two surfaces of skin are opposed to form a
cavity or crease, conditions favouring the activity of the skin-

glands, or at all events conditions jjreventing the evaporation of

integiunental secretions, are set up. Hence, in a foot with a
posterior web holding the digits together behind and a cleft

between them in front, we have conditions conducive to the
development of a scent-gland ; and 1 conceive that it was from a
foot of this structure, containing a potential peihxl gland, that the
various types of feet of the Ruminantia, whether containing
glands or not, have been derived, and that the glandular pockets,

whether large or small, are the renuiants, specialised for the
secretion of scented material, of a primitive anterior interdigital

cleft.

This conception seems to me to suj)j)ly the most satisfactory

explanation of the prevalence and diversity of the i)edal glands of

the lluminantia, all the glands being thus traceable to a common
origin.

Of existing forms of this grou]) tlii' most primitive type of foot

is found in the Tiagulina, itself a [)rimilive group combining
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chax-jicters of tlie Snidtc, tlio Ciimolidae, and the C'ervid;o. In
specimens of TrcKpdas sianleyawts (or an allied form) and of

T. memitma, which lived in the Gardens, I find that the web on
tlie posterior side of the pastern consists of a fold of skin which
stops sliort at a point about halfway between the false hoofs and
the heels ; the back of the pastern is open in its lovver half, and
its front is marked with a long triangular depression, the a[)ex of

which extends up to the level of the false hoofs.

Text-fiff. 141.

A. Median vertical section of foot of TrarfuJus meminna,
Vt. Anterior aspect of f<jot of T. stanlej/anus.

C. Median vertical section of foot of JJicoti/les.

D. The same ot Fhacochwrus.

These feet are the only ones known to me amongst the

Ruminantia in which the web ceases behind far above the heels.

The inner walls of the two digits of the pastern are clothed with

hair, which is shox't and scanty in T. stanleyanus, longer and less
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scanty in T. meminna* ; but I could detect no trace of any
secretion indicating special activit}' of the skin-glands of the
surfaces in question.

In the Canielidae, as exemplified l>y Lama vicugna, the foot is

more specialised with respect to the extension of the web to a

point halfway between the heel and the nail of the hoof ; but the

anterior depression on the pastern is very deep and long and
glandular in its deeper portion, and the nail is small. (Text -fig.

(Still more specialised is the foot in the (Suidte; for although

there is a dee2)er or shallower depression on the front of the
pastern, admitting of considerable distension of the hoof, the
anterior and posterior walls of the pastern are widely sepai'ated

and there is a strong deep interungual union extending forwaids
from the heels to a greater or less extent according to the

species. In a Peccary [Dicotyles collaris) the heels were separable

and the interungual union siiorter and the anterior depression

deeper than in a Wart-Hog (Phacoc/itefus), in which the depi-ession

was quite shallow and the interungual union long in comparison
(text-fig. 142, B, ])). In the foot of the Wart-Hog, moreovei-,

which was kindly given to me by llowland Ward, there was an actual

horny union between the heels, which were thus qviite in.'-eparable.

In lx»tli these species the interungual area was quite smooth
;

but I detected no trace of specialised glands t.

lleverting once more to the liuminantia, I find, as is not sur-

prising, that the foot of the Musk-Deer(J/o6r/<»s) comes nearest to

that of y'ragaliis. The pastern-web of Moschus nearl}'' reaches

the heels of the hoofs but not quite ; the feet indeed, apart from
the wealth of hair that clothes them, are like those of Tragidas,

but very much shortened and having the glands of the depression

active.

It is only a short stej) from the foot of Moschus to the hind
foot of Damo, or Klaphodas, the chief difierence being that in

these Deer the pastern-web extends right down to the heels, tying

* 111 T. .s'faH/(7/o)(7(s also the skill of tlie buck of tlic pastern is coriacoous and
visible tlivoufjh the hairs, whirli are as scanty as on the inner surface of this part

;

whereas in T. meminna the skin is invisible on the back of the pastern when the
hairs are undisturbed. I have not invest igatc<l the subniandiiiular glands of

t The secretion of the dorsal gland in both species of Peccary has a strong and
pungent odour, like concentrated hiinian perspiration. It may not be without
signiticaiice that the scent of theSontii American Tree Porcupines (CofHy/H villosus

u\ii\ prehensilis) is exactly the same, as I have alrejidy recorded (P. Z. S. 1908. p. 94G).

And since this scent has, I believe, a warning significance in the Porciii)ines, it may
be that we have here an instance of mimicry, Hatesian or Miillerian, in smell. On
till' other hand, the function of the gland in the Peccary may serve the jxirpose

merely of keeping the members of the herd together. Owen's figure and description

of this dor>al gland in the Peccary are not very satisfactory. He describes and
figures tiie gland as oiieniiig by an orifice in the mid-line of the back, without
mentioning any nipple ('Anatomy of Vertebrates,' iii. ]). i)3o, 18li8). PossilJy his

])reparatioii was not made from fresh material, for in the specimens I have
examined the gland was niurkiKl externally by a conspicuous ujjstaiiding nipple.

This was traversed i)y a central duct dipping into the lobular fat-like tissue of the
gland. When the gland was squee/etl, fluid secretion could be easily made to exude
from the orifice at the summit of the nipple. (Text-fig. 142, C.)
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them tightly together; and the upper portion of the'^interdigital

cleft in front is deepened, showing the beginning of the differ-

entiation of the glandular pouch. Hardly more advanced is the

hind foot of the Muntjacs of the genus Cervulas, except that in

C. muntjac part of the glandular area is markedly more pocket-

like. A further stage is exemplified by the hind foot of the Hog-
Deer {A. 2)orcinus) and of the Axis Deer (^1. axis), where the web

A. Median vertical section of foot of Lama vicugna ; gl., glandular area.
B. Anterior aspect of foot of Dicotyles collaris.
C. Median vertical section of dorsal gland of the same.
D. Anterior aspect of foot of Phacochoerus.

extends further forwards from the heels, holding the hoofs more
securely and tightly together, the interdigital cleft being shallower
owing to the greater space between the anterior and posterior
walls of the pastern-web. It is quite easy to imagine the steps
by which the comparatively narrow pocket-like gland of Ilazama,
Gervulus, and Ranyifer has been derived from a much longer and
Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. LXIV. 64
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sliallowei- <j;lan(lul:ir depression such as is seen in A. axis and

A, porcinus; and also on the other side how by the gradual

shallowing of the depression in the feet of these last-named species

the condition of things found in the feet of the Ked Deer (C
elaphns) and its allies has been reached,

I do not by any means wisli to suggest that the species named

stand in the exact line of descent to one another; but I do think

it probable that their pedal glands represent approximately the

stages through which the various types of pedal glands met with

in the Cervida? have passed in their evolution.

Similar stages in the gradual obliteration of the interdigital space

accompanied by the evolution of differentiated pedal glands and

their linal suppression may be traced in the Bovida?. In Madoqua,

liaphicerus, and Cephalopkns, for instance, the digits of the pastern

are held together by a long and clcjse fold of integument constituting

a web which extends down or nearly down to the heels; the anterior

skin of this fold forms the posterior wall of the glandular inter-

digitiil cleft, as in Cervidus and Dama. This cleft is at first open

below betweeii the hoofs and remains so in Madoqua and Cej)ha-

lophus. But in both these genera, as well as in Baphicerus and

Dorcotragus, the orifice of the cleft is shortened to a greater or less

extent, according to the species, by the downward extension

towards the hoofs of the folded integument of the anterior

surface of the pastern, forming a longer or shorter anterior wall

to the enclosed glandular space. Another simple modification is

seen in the Gazelles, in which, while the orifice of the cleft retains

almost unchanged in its original length, its inferior portion is

closed and shut off from the interungual space by the anterior

extension of the posterior web from the heels to the front of the

lioof. I'ractically the same structural change has taken place in

the Oribi {Oarehia)i\x\'\ in the Hartebeests {Bubalis, Damalisctis),

except that in JJabalis the anterior web overlaps the cavity to a

consideral)le extent above and in front.

The adult White-tailed Gnu [Connochcetes gnu) exhibits a

further stage in the evolution of the gland seen in the Hartebeest,

the orifice of the cleft being still more shortened and the posterior

integumental web not so closely folded. A further stage in the

closing up of the orifice of the cleft is exemplified by the feet of

Oryxheisa; and this is followed by the reduction of the orifice

to a small circular aperture as in Hippotragus, Pelea, JYcemorhedns,

and Ovis; the final sfcige, sometimes certainly and always probably

of sporadic occurrence within the limits of a species, being the

retention of mei-ely the orifice and part of the duct of the gland

as in JRedunca, Capra, J/emitragti.s, and Pseudois.

If this be the correct view of the evolution of the feet, there must

l)e some reason or reasons for the disappeai-ance of interdigital

clefts. It seems certain that large interdigital clefts must be a

source of weakness to the feet. Although a foot with its two

component digits united by a close fold of integument extending

from the heels up the back of the piustern is more suitable, on
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account of its distensibility, for progi^ession over soft and yielding

ground than a foot with its component digits united by skin

extending forwards from the heels to the front of the hoofs and
restricting their separation, it is obviously less well adapted for

.supporting heavy weight, for speedy propulsion over hard
unyielding ground, and for resisting the impact of a downward
leap on a mountain side, on account of the liability to rupture of

the integument under the strain put vipon it.

Strengthening the feet, then, has probably been one of the
factors, perhaps the principal factor, that has operated in favour
of the reduction in size or total disappearance of the interdigital

clefts. This theory helps to an understanding of the fact that,

broadly speaking, lai"ge and heavily built Ruminants have small

interdigital clefts or none, and that large interdigital clefts are for

the most part foimd only in small animals. There are several

marked exceptions to this, however, and no doubt other factors

than the one suggested have influenced the formation of the feet,

such as the use or uselessness of pedal scent-glands. For example,
iarge Ruminants are much more easily kept in view by members
of their own species than small ones ; or, if they live in thick bush,

are more easily followed by hearing as they crash away in a

state of panic through the vegetation. Of these and other matters,

however, we shall never have full knowledge until our information

is much more exact than it is at present with respect to the senses

and to the bionomics of the species concerned.

In the light of the above-made suggestions, the following con-

siderations are worth bearing in mind :

—

1. Giraffes are large, heavily built animals living in open wood-
land country and gallop with speed over rough uneven ground.

The feet are compactly built and without interdigital clefts.

The great height of Giraftes gives them considerable range of vision,

enabling stragglers to keep with the rest of the herd. They can,

moreover, only with difficulty and delay I'each the ground with
their nostrils. Hence specialised pedal scent-glands would be of

little use to them for tracking.

2. All the species of Bos are heavily built, mostly large animals
with thick legs. They live either in the open or in jungle or bush,

and can be followed either by sight or by the sound they make
passing through the foliage. The same applies to the Musk-Ox
and to Taurotragus.

3. The Oryginas [Hippotragus, Oryx) are also Antelopes of lai'ge

or medium size and considerable weight. The interdigital cleft is

reduced to a glandAvitha small orifice, which is the only break in

the continuity of the integument of the anterior surface of the
pastern ; and the orifice is smaller in the larger Hipjjotragits than
in the smaller Oryx.

4. In the Bubalina?, large or medium-sized Antelopes, although
the interdigital cleft is large and highly glandular on the fi'ont

feet, it is reduced to a shallow depression on the hind feet. It is

in the hind limbs that the galloping power principally lies ; and
64*
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some of the Hartebeests, the Sassahy {Bamaliscusllunatus), for

exain})le, are extraonliuaiily fleet of foot.

5. In the Cervica[)iina', the hirger species of Kobus find Adenota

have no interdigital clefts or glands ; only in the comparatively

small and lightly l)uilt genus Felea are the clefts retained in the

form of Siiccular glands with a small orifice.

6. All the Duikers (Cephalophina') are of small or very small

size and live in the foiest on soft yielding ground or in fairly open

country overgrown with scrub. They have large interdigital

clefts and pedal glands, the scent of which is probably useful for

tracking individuals concealed l)y the bush, through which they

dive away when alarmed.

7. The Keotragina' {Ix'ap/iicerus, Madoqua, Ourehia) are also of

small size and liglitly Iniilt, and mostly frequent country overgrown

with bush or scrub. They have lai-ge interdigital clefts and glands,

by means of which one individual could silently follow by scent

another hidden from view. iJorcotracjns, on the contrary, lives

on rocky hill-sides and has the hoofs shortened to lessen their

spread at the tips, the heel-tie thickened to hold them tightly

together, and the sole and heel modified to form a soft pad to

break the force of a leap and prevent slipping, the inteidigital

cleft and gland being at the same time retained.

8. The Klipspringer [Oreotrayus), commonly believed to be

related to the Neoti-aginse, although of small size and light weight,

has lost the interdigital clefts. His habitat is rocky crags, where

he leaps surelootedly from ])oint to point, the hoofs although

separable being firmly bountl together by the thick interungual

integument,

9. All the Antilopinje (Gazella, Aniilope, Antidorcas) Uve in the

plains or more or less open country. They are, on the average, of

small size, although larger than the Neotragina?, and of light build,

and depend for safety upon their great speed in the open.

Although the interdigital clefts are large, the hoofs are held

together by a fold of integument running forwards from the heels

and restricting their spread to a greater extent than in the Cepha-

lophinaj and, on the average, than in the Neotragin;e.

10. I do not know why Ammodorcas has lost and Lithocranhis

has retained the interdigital clefts, unless the explanation may
be sought in the totally diflerent modes of progression of the

two Antelopes, which more than one observer has recorded.

L'dhocrunivs runs with a skulking action, ducking under the

bush, with the head stretched forwards ; Ammodorcas, on the

contrary, moves with a bold stepping action, holding tail and

neck erect. This at least suggests that the Dibatag is more

easily kept in view by its companions than the Gei-enuk, and has

therefore less need of pedal scent-glands to indicate the direction

taken.

11. In the Ca})iina' the only wild forms which possess well-

developed pedal glands lielong to the genus Ovis, the others {Ammo-
trayns, J'seiidois, I/emilrayus, and Capra) being without them.

'J'he latter difler markedly from Sheep in superior activity and in
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their comparatively greater leaping powers, attributes which are

correlated with a difference of habitat, the Goats and their allies

habitually frequenting precipitous exposed rocky hill-sides or

mountain heights i-ather than elevated plateaus intersected by
ravines where Sheep are to be found. It seems to me probable

that the ground frequented by Sheep is better adapted by its

vegetation for holding the scent of the foot-glands and perhaps
affords more cover for concealment, reqviiring tracking by scent,

than the bare exposed situations to which the other genera are

adapted.

12. In the Rupicaprinse well-developed foot-glands occur in

Rwpicapra, Nceviurhedus, and Gcqjricornis. The last two never
seem to be found far from mountain forests, where individuals

may easily lose sight of each other and need scent-glands to keep
together. Although possessed of considerable activity and skill

in covering rough ground at speed, they have not the climbing

or leaping power of Goats. In this respect Chamois appear to

equal Goats, and they have their feet strengthened by the for-

Avard extension of the interungual web, while retaining pedal

glands which are useful perhaps in the mountain forests, where
at certain times of the year Chamois I'esort. Although not
apparently gifted with special activity or leaping power, Oreamnos
inhabits localities right away from forests and bare of all but
the scantiest vegetation. In this particular, as in the structure of

their feet, they closely resemble Goats. Somewhat of a mountain-
forest dweller \\^e Ncemorhedus and Ccqyricornis, Budorcas is never-

theless a comparatively inactive animal of large size and heavy
build, requiring strong feet to carry his weight up and down the

mountain-side.

13. In the Cervidaj, also, small and medium-sized animals have
on the average larger interdigital clefts and more capacious glands

than large animals. Yery deep and long clefts with highly

developed glands are found, for instance, only in small forms like

Hydrojyotes, Ce7'vulus, and Elaphodus and in the medium-sized
Daina. Shallower but equally long clefts occur in the small

Hyelaphus and the medium- sized Axis, the much larger Rusa,
which is allied to both these genera, being devoid of them, as also

are all the large Deer of the Old World. In the Telemetacarpal

Deer, setting aside Hydropotes, there is almost always, so far as is

known, a large pouch-like gland in the hind foot in genera
ranging in size from the small Mazama to the large Rangifer, two
exceptions being the diminutive Pudu, in which the glands are

aborted, and the giant Alee, in which the gland is considerably

reduced.

Very little is unfortunately known about the habitat of Pudu
beyond the fact that it has been recorded from Ecuador and
the Chilian Andes and appeai-s to live normally at tolerably high
altitudes. Fi'om its compactly built feet, I infer that this little

Deer frequents hard or stony gi^ound requiring firmly welded
hoofs. If this be so, we find a reason for the disappeai-ance of

the glandular pouch in the feet found in its ally Alazavia
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if there is any truth in the supposition that such pouches are a

source of weakness.

In tlie case of Alee the nearly vesti^'ial nature of tlie pedal

gland is accompanied hy two features in this genus which have

an interesting hearing on the suggestions here ])ut forward to

account for the retention or loss of interdigital clefts and glands.

In the first place, this Deer is of great stature and weight, the

latter requiring strong feet for support and the former making
concealment from sight, involving the necessity of tracking hy
scent, less likely than in the case of smaller animals. In

the second place, length of limb is correlated with shortness of

neck, so that the Moose can only with difhculty reach the ground
with its nose. Scent-tracks left by the feet, therefore, would be

of comparatively little use in enabling one Moo.se to find another.

Ko I)eer known to me have such .sti'ongly built completely

webbed feet as are found in the large Bovi(he like Taurotrayas

and Bos, or indeed as in some of the smaller members of that family,

like Telracerus and Oreotra(/iis. Generally speaking, there is a

greater tendency towai-ds plantigradism and there is nearly always

a more marked depression on the fiont of the pastern. This is to

be attril)uted, I supjiose, to the circiunstance that Deer are for the

most part denizens of woodland country, woods, jungle, or swamps,
where the .soil is usually .softish and yielding. This brings vis to

the fact, otherwise perha^is seemingly opposed to the suggestion

here made as to the cause conducing to the su}){)re.ssion of the

pedal gland in the hind foot, that a large and heavily I)uilt animal

like the Reindeer none the less retains a well-developed glandular

pouch. The Reindeer, however, lias a foot eminently ada})ted for

travei'sing soft ground, whether it be snow oi' swam}), and does not

retpiire a foot of such strength as to call for the suppression of

the glandular pouch.

Tliat the Cervida', like the Bovidse, originally possessed inter-

digital clefts and glands on the front as well as on the hind feet is

probable on general gi-ounds, and also fx'oni the fact that a gland

is retained on the front foot in a state of greater or lesser

development in some American Deer, while a moderately deep
cleft is present on the front foot of Dama. The only suggestion I

can at ])re3ent make to account for the greater compactness of the

fore feet as compared with the hind feet is the fact that all

Deer, I believe, both stags antl hinds, commonly use their fore feet

both in attick and defence, dealing blows with great precision,

swiftness, and .strength. This I have myself witnessed on more
than one occasion. For such a i)urpose it seems obvious that

a strongly built foot is required.

These brief comments on llie ])ionomics of Ruminants indicate

in a general way the lines along which research, likely to lead to a
better understanding of the structure of the feet and the reasons

for the retention or loss of the pedal glands, may probably, I

think, be pursued with profit;
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2. On a Wapiti and a Muntjac.

By R. Lydekker *.

[Received May 4, 1910.]

(Text-figures 143 & 144.)

The Wapiti [Cervus canadensis ivardi, subsp. n.).

A few weeks ago the Rev. W. IST. Fergusson, a missionary in

Sze-chuen, returned from China, bringing with liim a small
collection of Mammals from that province and Tibet, among
them being a skin of jEluropus and a pair of antlers of the
Sze-chuen Sambar (Cerinis U7dcolor dejeani). The collection also

included two shed antlers of an adult Wapiti (text-fig. 143), which
may or may not be a real pair, althongh from the fact that
neither is quite synnnetrical in foi-m and size with its fellow,

while one is redder than the other, there seems considerable

probability that the two are not naturally associated. These
antlers, I was informed at the outset, came from Tibet, and,

owing to the fact that Wapiti and other antlers (although
generally, if not invariably, in the velvet) constitute an im-
portant article of export from the Altai and elsewhere to China,

I was naturally suspicious— especially as Wapiti have been
hitherto unknown to exist on the southern side of the Gobi

—

that Mr. Fergusson's specimens might have been imported into

Tibet.

Enquiries were accordingly made from their owner as to the

history of the specimens, to which Mr. Fergusson replied as

follows :

—

" As you are no doubt aware, the native haunts of the Parti-

coloured Bear {^Eluropus) are in the dwarf bamboo and rhodo-
dendron forests so abundant in Sze-chuen at an elevation of from
9000 to 11,000 ieet above sea-level. The Deer you identify as

Wapiti inhabit the region just above the tree-line ; I have never
shot one myself in these regions, yet I have it on good authority
that they have been obtained. The specimen sent to you I

obtained from a native hunter within fifty miles of the place

where the Parti-coloured Bear was shot. The Deer, of course,

never enter the bamboo-thickets in which the Bear makes its

home, but graze on the grassy plains beyond."
Although the Deer referred to by Mr. Fergusson may have

been the so-called White Deer or Sze-chuen Hangul described

by myself in the Society's 'Proceedings' for 1909 (p. 588) as

Cervits cashmirkinus maciieiUif, the late Mr. J. W. Brooke
referred to another and apparently larger Deer as inhabiting the
Sze-chuen frontier, and there accoi'dingly seems to be a proba-

bility that the story told by the native hunter to Mr, Fergusson

* Published bj' permission of the Trustees of the British Museum,
f Since this paper was Mn-itten, Major McNeill has informed me that the specimen

was shot on the Tibetan side of the border.
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may be true; the fact that the antlers are shed, and perhaps odd
ones, l)y no means necessaiily discrediting the narrative.

Text-fig. 143.

Aiitk-rs of Tiliitaii Wiijiili, C'ernis ranadiiisis vavdi.

Tiiat a i-epresentativc of llif W'.ipili sliould be founil on tlie

mountains to the .soutlnvard of the ('>n\n Desert is rendered

probable— or, at all events, not iinjir()l)iil)]e by the case of the

Argali Sheep (Oris ainmon), whose di.stribution (if poU and the

otlier alhCd foi'iiis be ivrr:ird(>il as local races) suiTonnds the Gobi.
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Here it is my pleasant duty to lecoid an act of special liberality

on the part of Mr. Rowland Ward, F.Z.S., who, when their

interest was brought to his notice, purchased the two antlers and
presented them to the British Museum.
As is apparent from the text-jBguie, the antlers are unmistak-

ably those of a Wapiti, and are somewhat inferior in point of

size to the pair surmounting a specimen of the Tian Shan race

exhibited in the Natural History Museum. Satisfactorily to

distinguish some of the i-aces of Wapiti l)y their antlers alone,

I find an exceedingly difficult, if not actually impossil)le, task,

Nevei'theless, when the antlers forming the subject of this paper
are placed alongside Wapiti antlers from the Altai and Tian
Shan, it will be found that they difler in certain small details

from all ; although such slight difierences are almost impossible

to describe. One recognisable feature seems, however, to be the

narrowness of the terminal fork, as compared with that of a

Tian Shan Wapiti.

If I am right in regarding these antlers as indicating the

existence of a Tibetan Wapiti, it is a practical certainty that this

animal will represent a race by itself ; and although I am not at

present in a position to define it, I venture to propose the name
of Cervus canadensis ivardi for this presumed new race, in honour
of the donor of the type sj^ecimen.

The Muntjac {Cenndus hridgemani*, Lydekker, Abstract

P.Z.S. 1910, p. 38).

Passing on to the subject of the second part of this paper, I

have first of all to express my thanks to Lieut, the Hon. R. 0. B.

Bridgeman, R.N., F.Z.S., for submitting to me a series of skins and
skulls of Muntjacs from the An-wei disti'ict of Western China,

obtained by himself during a shooting trip. Mr. Bridgeman is

of opinion that there are three distinct kinds of Muntjac in

An-wei, which he calls the red, the black, and the yellow or tawny;
the last being the smallest.

Of these, the so-called red species is identified, and rightly, by
Mr. Bridgeman with Cervulns sclateri, which appears to be distin-

guished from C. lachrymans of Sze-chuen by the more marked
contrast between the yellow of the head and the rufous or olive

of the neck. Both are characterised by the absence of a dark
nuchal stripe ; while in sclateri, at any rate, the young are

spotted, instead of uniformly coloured as in reevesi. The backs
of the ears are, I believe, yellow in both sexes. In An-wei
sclateri is the common species.

With regard to Mr. Bridgeman's "yellow sj^ecies,*' in which
the whole tone of the coat is yellowish olive, with yellow speckles

on the hair, I take this to be near akin to C. reevesi, which is,

however, described as being typically reddish chestnut speckled

* The complete acrount of this new species appears here ; but the name and a

preliminary descriptiou were published iu the ' Abstract,' No. 86, 1910.
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with yellowisli grey. A mounted specimen in the IVrusiMini is

darker, with rufous speckles, which ahnost disa]>pear on the hind-

quarters. All show a dark nnpe-stiipe.

Mr. Hridgenian's yellow iMuntj.ic agrees with reevesi in the
relatively small degree of divergence of the antler-pedicles (text-

tig. 144, A), the great size of the lachrymal fossa, and the presence

of a distinct outer lateral j)romineniv on the nasals where they
first come into contact with the niaxilhc.

'JVxt-fi-. 141.

Skulls of Chinese Muutjiics.

A. Cerfulus i-eercsi (?). 1?. CerfiiJiis liridijcmani.

In the male skin the hack of the ears is covered with yellow

hairs, whereas in the female the haii-s on this part are hlackish.

No such din'erence appears to have heen desci ihed hetween the

ears of the two se.\es of reevesi; hut this may possihly have heen
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overlooked. For the present, at any rate, I must leave this

yellow Muntjac without a definite name, suggesting, however,

that it is a local race of reevesi.

Of the black, or, as it might preferably be called, the brown
Muntjac, Mr. Bridgeman has sent home the skins and skulls of

several specimens of both sexes. The geneial type of colouring

of the fur of the upper parts is the same as in the yellow Muntjac,

but the tint is much darker. In the male the fur is blackish

brown, with the hairs on the middle line of the back and the

whole of the rump faintly ringed with yellow. In the female

the yellow rings on the hairs ;ire more numerous and brighter in

coloui-, while the annulated area extends down to the flanks, so

that the whole body is gold-speckled. In both sexes there is a

dark nuchal stripe; and in the female, like that of reevesi, the

black frontal lines unite into a broad patch Vjetween the ears,

which is continued as the nuchal stripe. In the female the

ears ar-e black externally, whereas in the males they are yellow,

although with the basal half black in one example.

The skull (text-fig. 144, B), while agreeing with that of the

yellow Muntjac in the great size of the lachiymal fossa, differs

in niiiny instances, at any rate, by the greater divergence of the

antler-pe<licles, and the invariable absence of any distinct lateral

projection on the nasals where they first come into contact with

the maxilke.

This Muntjac aj)pears to be a new form, which I propose to

regard as a species, with the name of C. bridgeraaui, although

it may be only a larger race of reevesi. The mounted female

presented to the Museum by Mr. Bridgeman is the type. The
height of this specimen is 19 inches, and when freshly killed its

weight was 29 lbs.

These brown Muntjacs live normally at a high elevation in the

Wei-Yas Shan Mountains of An-wei; and descend to the low

grounds only during spells of exceptional cold in mid-winter.

Information of their existence was given to Mr. Bridgeman by

Mr. Charles Maguire, a mining agent in An-wei; and the donor

suggested that the species should be named after that gentleman,

although this appeared to me, on the whole, inadvisable *.

These Muntjacs Ijelong to the typical group of the genus, in

which the upper sui-face of the tail is chestnut ; but in their

generally dark colour, and especially in the black ears of the female,

they form in some degree a transition to the plum-coloured

group, in which the upper surface of the tail is dark ; the next

connecting species being 0. fece of Tenasserim, Avhich lacks the

head-crest of the Chinese crinifrons and the allied genus

Elaphodus.
It may be added that 1 have given preliminary notices—without

speciflc names—of both the Wapiti and the Muntjac in the

' Field' newspaper for April 1910.

* A male skin shot by Mr. Maguire was received at the British Museum after

this paper was read.
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3. On Three African Buffaloes.

By R. Lydekker *.

[Received May 12, 1910.]

(Text-figures 145-148.)

In the present communication I take the opportunity of giving

iigures of the heads or horns of tlnee races of African Buffaloes,

two of which, in my opinion, indicate types distinct from any

of those described by Dr. P. ISIatscliie in his paper on the local

forms of African Buffaloes published in the ' .Sitzungsberichte

Ges. Naturfor.,' Berlin, 19UG.

1. Bos CAFFER xniERRYi Matsclue.

As announced in the ' Daily Telegi-aph ' of December 30th,

1909, Dr. K. W. Kumm, during his journey through equatorial

Africa from Lake Chad to Wau, obtained evidence of the existence

in the Upper 8hari Valley of -what he at the time regarded as a

new Buffalo. This portion of the Shari Valley, it may be well to

mention, is situated in the French Congo, somewhat to the north-

ward, so far as I can determine from the narrative, of an east-

and-west line connecting Adamawa, in the German Cameruns,

with the British station of Wau, in the Bahr-el-Ghazal. The
single tropliy of tliis Shari Buffalo brought home (and pi-esented

to the British Museum) by Dr. Kumm con.sists of the frontlet and

horns of an adult, but not aged, bull (text-ffg. 145). The animal

to which the specimen belonged appears to have been killed at a

comjtaratively recent date, but not, I should .say, by a European

;

and the long, sharp tips of the horns afford decisive evidence as

to its relative age.

In the fact that they are situated throughout their length

almost in one plane, coupled with the great length of the slender,

cvlindrical tips, which exceeds that of the basal portion, and the

right angle formed by the junction of these two portions with one

another, the Shari horns accord with the pair from the interior

of Togoland, German West Africa, described and figured by
Dr. Matschie on page 172, fig. 3, of the paper already cited, under

the name of Babalus thierryi. The Shari horns are, however,

much deeper in the antero-posterior direction at their bases,

wheie they are more expanded and ilattened, and also nuich more
closely approximated in the miildie line than in the type of

ihierrt/i. The latter is, however, a tVmale, and this being so,

there seems no reason why the Shaii hoi-ns should not pertain to

the same race. Acconliugly, despite the long intei-val between
the localities where the two specimens were ol)tained, there seems
no possibility of separating the Sliari hoiiis from thierriji, and J

therefore associate them provisionally with that race.

• Published by permission of the Trustcos of tiic British Museum.
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The horns of the Lake Chad B. c. hrachyceros are of a much
smaller and totally diflerent type ; while those of the Sene-

gambian B. c. planiceros, according to the specimen figured on

page 105 of my 'Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats,' have, even when
unworn, much shorter tips.

Text-fig. 145.

Frontlet and horns of bull of Bos coffer tMerryi.

From Dr. Kumni's specimen in the British Museum.

The horns of Dr. Kumm's specimen have a length of 31| inches

along the outer curve, with a basal span of 8 inches, and a tip to

tip interval of 26| inches.

2. Bos CAFFER siMPSONi, subsp. n.

On page 156 of vol. cxv. of the ' Field' newspaper for 1910, I

gave a preliminary notice, accompanied by a figure, of certain

BuSiilo-heads obtained by Mr. M. W. Hilton-Simpson on the left

bank of the Kwilu River in the Belgian (not, as I first thought,

the French) Congo. This river, which takes its rise in Portuguese
territory, runs nearly due north, and discharges into the Kwango,
a tributary of the Kasai, which, in its turn, forms the most
important affluent of the Congo. Of these Bufialoes, which were
found in herds of considerable size, the heads of two bulls and
two females were brought home by Mr. Hilton-Simpson, and of

these one female has been presented to the British Museum.
In the heavily fringed ears and the general form of the horns

these Bufialoes approximate to the well-knoAvn i-ed Congo Bufialo

{B. c. nanus) ; but the horn-measurements of the largest bull
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(text-fig. 146) exceed any recorded for tlie latter race, the right

horn measuring 253 inches along the outer curve and the left

one 24^ inches ; the l)a.sal girth of the former being IG^j inches,

its maximum width (5;] inches, and the expanse from tip to tip 13|
inches. In the largest cow (text-fig. 147) the left horn measures
15 inches in length, with a girth of 9^ and an expanse of 8|
inches. In profile the horns incline upwards nearly in the plane
of the face.

Text-fi.r. 146.

Ilciid of bull Bos caffer siiiipsoiii. From Mr. Ililtoii-Siiiipson's specimen.

The colour of both cows and hulls is a pure brown, and thus
much dai-ker than the tawny red of vanus ; the young only

agreeing approximately in hue with the latter, and the cows being

fully as dark as the bulls. Except in the bull wdiose head is

•shown in text-fig. 146, the fringes of the ears are tinged with
tawny, with one white lock. In size, Mr. Simpson estimates that

the Kwilu Buffalo slightly exceeds the specimens of the red

OonL'o race mounted in the British Museum.
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That the Kwihi Buftalo is distinct from B. c. nanus, whose
habitat includes Nigeria, Ashanti, and Sierra Leone, seems to be

cleai'ly indicated by its darker colour and larger horns, tlie form
of whicli does not agree pi'ecisely with tliose of any example of the

latter that have come under my notice ; and I cannot identify it

with any of the other races at present. Accordingly, I propose

to regai'd it as representing a distinct race, under the name of

Bos coffer simpsoni; taking as the type the liead of a cow which
Mr. Hilton-Simpson has presented to the British Museum.

Text-fiff. 147.

Head of cow Bos coffer simpsoni. From Mr. Hilton-8imi5sou"s specimen.

The Kwilu Buflalo evidently forms a connecting-link between
B. c. nanus and the short-horned blackish races of Bos caffer, as

exemplified by a pair mentioned by Dr. Graham Eenshaw in the

Society's ' Proceedings ' for 1904, p. 130, as being then living in the

Antwerp Zoological Gardens. Those animals appear to have had
horns of the same general type as those of the Kwilu race, but
their general body-colour was much darker, being described as

dark blackish brown ; the ears show similar heavy fringes. As
suggested by Dr. Eenshaw, these BufTaloes may have been the

Senegambian B. c. planiceros.
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3. Bos CAFFER COTTOXI (?) Lydekkei'.

So far as my information goes, tlie small-horned Bos caffer

hrachyceros is at the present time known only hy the two type
skulls l)rou«fht home by Messrs. Denhum and Cla^jperton after their

journey through the Lake Chad distriet, and named and described

by Dr. Gray in the ' Annals it Miigazine of Natuial History ' for

1837, vol. i. p. 587. As to the precise locality where tliis .so-called

Lake Chad Buftalo wjis obtaineil, there is no definite information,

the original de.scription merely mentioning " Central Africa "

:

accordingly, the spot may well have been scores of miles distant

from the Lake. In 'Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats' I have
tentatively regarded the two type skidls as respectively repre-

senting the bull and cow of the Lake Chad race ; and I am now
more convinced than ever of the correctness of this interpretation.

A figure of the skull of the bull, which is fully adult, will ])e found

on page 11 4 of the volume cited

IVxt-tiir. US.

lins cajfer cotloni (?). Heiul of young mule.

From the specimen in the British Museum.

This .skidl is characterised by the shortness and generally

small size of the horns, which are separated by a wide gap
in the middle line of the forehead, and show no marked
expan.sion or jirominence at the ba.se. Their basal portion, which
presents a nearlv tlat front surface, ascends ujjwards and outwards
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at an angle of almost exactly 4;")"" with tlie uiiddle line of the skull

for some distance, after which the horns are curved inwards in m

regular sweep, so that the tips (which are quite unworn in the

specimens) are directed inwards in a nearly horizontal plane.

In my judgment, this type of horn is quite distinct from that of

both B. c. nanus and B. c. planiceros.

Thus matters stood till 1907, when Prince E. Demidofi" pre-

sented to the British Museum the head of an immature bull

BuiFalo belonging to one of the little-known I'eddish races, shot

by his brother, the late Prince Paul Demidofi', somewhere in the

interior of the French Congo. The immature condition of the

horns in this specimen (text-lig. 148) is extremely unfortunate,

and led me at first to the conclusion that they indicated a short-

horned riice, with a large interval on the forehead between the

horns of opposite sides, and a horn-curvature which would probably

grow into that of hrach//ceros ; but a specimen from the same
district shown me by Mr. Rowland Ward proves this to be wrong.

In colour the abundant hair of Prince Demidoff's specimen is de-

cidedly darker than that of the bull nanus from Ashanti exhibited!

in the Museum; its general tint being tawny bi'own, tending to

blackish or black on the muzzle and chin. The most characteristic

feature of the specimen is, however, the colour of the excessively

abundant fringe of long hair on the margin of the ears. At the

base of the upper edge the colour of these hairs is light yellowish

chestnut ; but on the remainder of the same margin, together

Avith most of the lower ones, the hairs are black, with two small

flecks of straw-colour near the middle of the lower border and a

larger patch near the base of the same. In these respects

the ear-fringes differ in colour from those of B. c. names. The
specimen shown me by Mr. Ward is an older bull, in which
the colour of the hair is bright red, while the horns, although

smaller and more separated on the forehead, are of the type of

those of B. c. typicus. This head indicates a race allied to oi-

identical with my B. c. cottoni from the Semliki (P. Z. S. 1906,

p. 996).

Postscript.—Since this paper was read I have received evidence

of the existence of another, and very well-defined, race of dwarf

Buftalo, iidiabiting the Yala district of South Nigeria, and
characterised by the bulls being brownish black and the cows

dun or khaki-col oared. Heads of a bull and cow were brought

home Ijy Mr. J. H. L. Thompson, of the Duke of Wellington's

Regiment, and have been mounted at Mr. Rowland Wai-d's

establishment. Mr. Thompson informs me that the bulls of this

race stand from 3 ft. 6 in to 4 ft. at the withers, and that they

are short-legged and heavily built animals. In the adults of

both sexes the legs are light-coloured from the knees and hocks

to the hoofs. The calves are dark grey.

My informant also states that there occurs a larger race of

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. LXV. 65
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Jiufikloes in the same district, whose colour is darkisli rufous,

with the lower poi-t.ions of the le^s rather lii^hter than the body.

Although 1 am fully convinced (jf the distinctness of the small

Yala race, 1 do not propose to give it a name luitil a specimen
of the head of at least one of the sexes is available for the J>ritish

IVIuseum. A fuller account will lie found in the ' Field,' vol. cxv.

p. 1112, lUlU.

4. On a new Antelojje and on the !Sj)anish Chamois.

By Prof. A. Cabrera, C.M.Z.S.

[Received May 10, 1910.]

(Text-figure 1 49.)

Among a great number of hunting-trojdiies obtained last winter

by the Spanish s})ortsman, i\Ir. llicardo de la Huerta, during an
expedition in British East Afiica, there are two Antelope heads

which seem to repi-esent a new form of J)((iiialisci(S. They belong,

indeed, to animals similar in size and colour to D. jiniela, but with

the middle part of the face not black, l)ut \K\\e whitish bufi". That

they ai'e not individual al)errations is demonstx-ated by the fact that

Mr. de la Huerta has met with two herds entirely composed of pale

blaze<l Topis—one on the Uasingishu plateau and another near

the Turkwell River. According to the natives, these antelopes

were also seen by the lloosevelt party, but no s})ecimens were

obtained.

Without entering now into the question whether it is a true

species or only a local race of DamaUscus corriguin, I think this

form with whitish forehead needs a name, and I propose to call it

J)ai)ialisci(s phaJias *

.

I take this opportunity to describe and name also the Chamois

from the Cantabrian Mountains, X. Hpain, which is a very difterent

form from the Pyrenean one (IiNjiicapra rupicapra jyyrenaica

Bonap.), smaller in size and i'ed<ler in colour.

Following are the brief descriptions of these two new animals.

Damaliscus pjiAHUS, sp. n.

Similar to J), jimela in size and in the colour of the body and
limbs, but with a pale whitish-l)ul}" l)laze (m the face, instead of

the black one common to the other forms of the corrKjum group.

In old males, accorditig to Mr. de la Huerta, the blaze becomes

])ure white and alnK)st as well defined as in D. alhifrotis and

1). pi/<l(H'<l"^-

llab. The north-western i)art of iJritish East Africa, east of

Mount Elgon.

• P/ialios WHS, ixrordinp to Dr. Hidjri'wny, tliB Gri'ck niune for a ilark-coloured

hornf with n wliitc blaze from the top of tlie lieiid down to the nose.
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The type is the specimen from Uasingisliu in tlie collection of

Mr. de la Huerta (text-fig. 14i)). It is an adult, but not old,

male, with horns 432 mm. in length along the front curve. The
Turkwell River si^ecimen is a female.

Text-fig. 149.

Wliitisli-blazed Topi {Damaliscus phaUus) from the Uasingisliu plateau. Type.

RUPICAPRA RUPICAPRA PARVA, Subsp. n.

Smaller than all the other forms of the species. General colour

brownish red, darker on the limbs, becoming dark brown on the
forearms, above the " knees," and on the inner part of the hind
limbs. Sides of the head dirty greyish brown, leaving in the

middle of the face a broad space of yellowish buff. The throat

and under jaw are not whitish, as in B. r. pyrenaica^ but only a
little paler than the body-colour.

Hah. Cantabrian Mountains, N". Spain.

The type is a female from Picos de Europa, Santander province,

in the Madrid Museum of N'atural History. She is 570 mm. in

height to the shoulder, with horns 1 46 mm. in length on the front

curve. The horns of a male skull in the same collection are stouter,

l)ut not longer. A female from the Pyrenees, also in the Madrid
Museum, is 690 mm. in height to the shoulder, and has horns
232 mm. in length.

65*
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5. The Changes of Plinnago in the Kcd Grouse {Latjopxis

scodciis Lath.) in Health and in Disease. By Edward
A. Wilson, M.B., F.Z.S., FieUl-Observer to the Grouse

Disease Inquiry.*

[KeceivcJ .luiif 11, 1910.]

(Plates LXXVIII.-CI.t & Text-figure 150.)

Part I.

Plumage Changes in the Cock Grouse.

When a large number of skins of the cock Grouse are

arriingeil together, side by side, according to the month of the

3'eai' in which the birds were killed, it will be found that, even

takinfif into account the differences of well-mai-ked local vari-

ations in i)luinage, the series can readily be divided into two very

distinct sets.

There is first a very marked uniformity in the plumage of the

cock birds killed from tlie middle of November to the end of

June ; and likewise amongst those killed from the end of June
to the middle of November.

These two periods, November to June and June to November,

mark the two seasonal changes of plumage in the cock Grouse.

The jirst is a phmiage worn throughout the winter, as well as

during the courting- and breeding-season of the spring.

The second is a ])lumage worn throughoiot the summer and
autumn.

It is necessary to lay stress u])on this general broad division

of the cock Grouse's plumage, and if a large number of skins

can be arranged as suggested, the exact time at which the

Grouse has definitely changed from the one plumage to the

other cannot possil)ly be overlooked. The bii-ds obtained at

the end of IMay are definitely in the dai-ker and redder winter-

plumage, and those procured at the end of June are definitely

in the paler and more buft-coloured summei'-plumage ; those

killed at the beginning of October are still j)aitly in the paler

sunniier-plumage, and by the end of Novendjer all are in the

dai-ker winter-plumage.

It must, however, he added, that there is hardly a month in

the whole year, or a Grou.se-skin in a collection of many hundreds

covering every month of the year, in which one plumage only can

be found innnixed witii the other. This fact accoinits largely for

the misunderstanding which at one time existed, but which lias

now, we ho[)e, been sjitisfactorily settled, in res^jcct of the whole

* Owing to Dr. Wilson Laving U'ft London on the Antarctic Exiu'dition before

fbis Mi'Uioir was sot up in fy|)f, lie was unable to n-vise the i)roofs, but lett full

jiower to the Editor ami Mr. W . K. Ogilvie-Gnint, who have nnide certain modi-
fications in the text.

t For explanation of the I'lates sec p. 1032.



P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXVIII.

Andie <!< Sleigh, Ltd.

PAIR OF RED GROUSE IN SUMMER WITH YOUNG CHICKS.





P.Z.S. 1910. n. LXXIX.

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd

MALE GROUSE, BLACK TYPE, IN FULL WINTER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL LXXX.

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

MALE GROUSE, RED TYPE, IN FULL WINTER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXL

Andre ^ Sleign, Ltd.

MALE GROUSE. WHITE-SPOTTED BIRD OF THE RED TYPE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXll.

Andre & Sleigh. Ltd.

MALE GROUSE, RED TYPE, IN FULL WINTER-PLUMAGE WITH A
FEW BLACK-CENTERED FEATHERS OF THE PREVIOUS

AUTUMN-PLUMAGE

.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXIII.

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd.

MALE GROUSE SHOWING MARKED BEGINNING OF THE
AUTUMN-PLUMAGE ON HEAD AND NECK.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXIV.

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

MALE GROUSE CHANGING FROM WINTER- TO AUTUMN-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXV

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE, BLACK TYPE, IN AUTUMN-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL Lxxxvr.

Andre ci Sleiyli, Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE IN FULL BREEDING-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. LXXXVII.

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE, RED TYPE, CHANGING FROM WINTER- TO
SUMMER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL LXXXVJJh

''^'

Andre &• Sieifth, Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE IN FULL SUMMER-PLUMAGE.





P.Z.S. 1910. PL LXXXIX.

Andre & Sleigh, Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE SHOWING BARE PATCH OF SKIN AND DOUBLE
LINE OF BARRED FEATHERS ON ABDOMEN.





P.Z.S. 1910. Fl. AC.

AnJre & Sleinli. Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE, RED TYPE ; FEATHERS FROM FLANKS.



^



P.Z.S. 1910. PI. XCI.

AiKlie& Sleiyli, Ltd.

FEMALE GROUSE, RED TYPE ; WORN UPPER TAIL-COVERTS.





it^

P.Z.S. 1910. PL XCII.

Andre & Sleijjh, Ltd.

FEET OF RED GROUSE : (1) NEW ^X^INTER-FEATHERS AND NAILS
;

(2) FULL WINTER-PLUMAGE.





^

r^si^

V

P.Z.S. 1910. /y. A'C///.

M

3a

^ .j.i*r

#•

/

/f i

3c

^

3b

3c

,-^

Andi-e& Sleigh, Ltd,

FEET OF GROUSE SHOWING STAGES IN MOULTING OF NAILS.





P.Z.S. 1910. PI. XCIV

Andre & Sleiyh, Ltd.

HEADS OF GROUSE : (1) FEMALE ; (2) MALE.
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vexed question of moult and plumage-changes in the Red Grouse,

and their proper interpretation.

Without referring in detail to the points upon which
differences of opinion have before now arisen, it may be shown
that much misunderstanding upon such a difficult subject as this

is based upon a difterent rendering of facts into words, i\icts which
wei'e recognized and pei'fectly well explained by Mi'. Ogilvie-

Grant in 1893. Both he and Mr. Millais have made the subject of

plumage-changes in the game-birds, and especially in the Gi'ouse,

a special study, and it must be admitted that there are very few
points upon which they have touched which seem to require

further explanation ; and still fewer points, if any, which can be

brought to light for the first time in connection with the pkunage-

changes of the Red Grouse. A monograph on the Red Grouse, such

as the Report of the Grouse Disease Inquiry, would, however, be

obviously incomplete without an account of the plumage-changes of

the bii'd itself ; and it so happens that during the past six years of

the Grouse Disease Inquiry's existence the collection of some six

hundred Red Grouse skins, representing every age, phase and
change of plumage in that bird, has given a unique opportunity

for an independent revision of the work already done—an oppor-

tunity such as has never occiirred before in the study of any
single species of British bird for observing the etfect of disease

upon moult and feather-growth. So it happens that although

the work as it stands has been so nearly completed by the labours

of the two ornithologists already mentioned, there are still points

of interest to which attention may be drawn, esj)ecially in con-

nection with the marked effect which parasitism and other wasting

diseases have upon the moult and growth of feathers ; and it

is to this influence of disease that attention will be particularly

drawn in the present paper.

It is almost incredible that a moult should be deferred from
one season to another or even to a thii'd, and that the right

plumage should eventually be produced if the bird by means of good

food and good weather is at last enabled to recover its health and
grow any new feathers at all. It is interesting and to some
people, such as sportsmen and gamekeepers, even useful to know
that bare featherless legs and feet, which have so long been

considered a sure sign of disease in the Red Grouse, may, in

certain months of the year, be an unavoidable accompaniment of

really good health, while thickly feathered legs in the same month
are a sure sign of deferred moidt and of sickness. It is only when
the proper season for the moult of the leg and foot-feathering is

completely understood, that w^e can begin to understand the

reason for attaching an unfavoura1)le prognosis to heavy leg-

feathering when the legs should have been featherless, and an
equallv favourable prognosis to bare legs when the leijs should

certainly have been bare (Pis. XCII. & XCIII.).

To return, however, to the two jjlumages of the healthy cock

Grouse. They are distinguished by Mr. Ogilvie-Gi'ant as the
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uatam H-plumage and the winter-summer-plumage, and he says

further that the cock '' has no distinct sunuuer-pluniage." It is

j>ei-fectly easy to see what is meant by this, and also by the

statement whii'li follows, that the cock " retains the winter-

plumage throughout the breeding-season."

Mr. Millais also, in speaking of the cock Grouse, makes use of

the expression autumn-plumaye which, he says, appears late in

June ; and he adds that the autumn-jjlumage together with the
'' Sprivg feathers" (or what Mr. Ogilvie-Grant considers the first

beginning of the autumn-plumage on the Grouse's neck) remain
till the main moult in August and September.

i\Ir. Millais also makes the following stiitement, which appears

to be based on a misinter})ietation. He says " as a matter of

fact the male Grouse sheds in September and August a plumage
which is a mixture of its Winter, Spi'ing, and Eclipse feathers."

These so-called "Spring" and "Eclipse" feathers are no doubt,
as Mr. Ogilvie-Grant holds, the commencement of the plumage,
which is completed gradually during the summer months, and
which he has described as the autumn-plumage. It is naturally

a little misleading to find the autumn-plumage beginning to
appear in early summer, but so long as the term is understood
to mean the paler, more bufl:'- coloured plumage Avith bolder bars
of black, which l)egins to appear first on the neck of the cock at
the end of ]\Tay or early in June and is eventually cAst for the
winter- plumage in October, there need be no real misunder-
stiinding.

That feathers of the previous winter-plumage sliould be
mentioned in speaking of the moult of this autumn-plumage is

also quite intelligible, since the old winter-plumage of the bi-east

and abdomen is being quickly shed and replaced by a similar new
wintei'-plumage at the time when the autumn-phnnage on the
rest of the body is being cast. There are in addition very fre-

quently a few feathers of the copper-red plumage on the chin

really belonging to and remaining over from the previous winter-

plumage.
Instead of going into furthc- details, however, with I'egard to

the two moults and phnnages of the cock Grouse, it will be

simpler at this point to take its j)lumage-changes in detail, succes-

sively month by month, explaining as nearly as possible what can
V)e gathered from the examination of a series of skins such ns has
been brought together by the Committee of Inquiry, including as

it does a great nunil)er of specimens in all stages of disease as well

as in health.

'J'hey illustrate every month of the year and most of the local

variations to be found in England, Scotland, and Jieland ; and
there are a sufficient ninuber of sick as well as healthy birds to-

show the very great influence of disease in altering the capacity

of the indivithial for feather-growth. Unless this efiect, which
residts as a rule in the lied Grouse from excessive parasitism, is

fully recognized there will always be misunderstandings upon the
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moult of this bird, for almost every Grouse in the country is to

some extent infested with parasitic worms, and there are years
when irregularity of moult is the rule rather than the exception.

Moreovei', it so happens that in autumn, when birds are being shot
in lai'ge numbers, the survivors of tlie worst two months of the
year for C! rouse-disease moi'tality, that is, the survivors of May
and June, are all convalescing ; Init they are convalescing with
their plum;ige-clianges all retardeil and put completely out of

order and routine. In this way it is possible in September to

kill two birds on the same day both of which have the chestnut-
coloured feathei's of the winter-plumage on the chin and throat

;

but upon examination it may be seen that in one bird the
edges of these feathers ai'e frayed and worn and the colour faded,

showing that they have survived from the previous winter-
plumage ; whereas in the other bird they are hardly free of the
scaly sheaths in which they grew, and are really precocious
feathers of the coming winter-plumage. This is only one of the
many traps which I'esult from the deleterious influence which
disease exerts upon a bird's capacity for feather-growth and
replacement and so upon the regularity of its moult.

There is another point to which attention must be drawn before
entering upon a systematic description of the monthly changes of

feather in the cock Grouse. It is as to whether the autumn-
plumage of the cock can be cori-ectly described as an " Eclipse

"

plumage, comparable as it obviously is in character with the
Spring breeding-plumage in the hen, but appearing just two
months later and after the breeding-season. In each sex the
general change from winter to summer may be described as a
change from a. more richly pigmented, darker, black and chestnut,

or rufous-chestnut plumage with rather fine transverse black
markings, sometimes almost vermiculate in character, to a less-

richly pigmented, paler, buft'or rufous-bufi'ortawny-bufF plumage
with characteristically broad black bars and transverse markings.
To each sex, moreover, the characteristic buff and black broad-

banded summer-plumage is given its special appearance on the
dorsal aspect by the growth of feathers with large l)lack centres

and a few buff or tawny-buff subterminal bars of considerable

width and a terminal border or spot of the palest buff, which is a

very conspicuous feature on the back of most hens, and often only

less conspicuous in the cock. In the cock, however, this plumage
appears just two n>onths later, and is less beautifully developed
than in the hen.

There is without doubt a general broad resemblance first

between the cock and the hen Grouse when the former is in its

"winter-plumage" and the latter in its "autumn-plumage";
and, secondly, between the cock and the hen Grouse when the
former is in its " autumn-plumage " and the latter in its "spring-
plumage."

The per^ilexing fact is that these general resemblances are not
synchronous in the two sexes, a peculiarity first discovered by
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Mv. Ogilvip-fJrant, for, as alri-atly pointeil out, thei-e is an interval

of two inontlis lu^tween the moults of tlio c-ock and hen.

Aijain, it nii<,flit reasonal)ly l)e expected that, as the Ptarmigan
and the Seaiidiuavian Willow-Grouse ha\e not two plumages in

the year, but three, some suggestion of the third plumage might
be forthcoming in the Red G rouse. But the lied Grouse has
only two moults. Mr. Ogilvie-Grant, however, explains the
position by saying that the butt' and black plumage of the hen
answers to the spring-j)lumage of the hen Ptarmigan, while

the buff and black plumage of the cock Grouse answers to the

autumn-jtlumage of the cock Ptarmigan. The grounds for this

position will be considered later in the light of the possible

eft'ect which continued disease may have in permanently altering

the season of a moult.

Beginning now witli the cock lied Grouse in Jaimarj/, and
taking its appearance from the ventral aspect first, the uniformity

of the series is a very conspicuous feature. Every healthy bird

is chestnut or rufous-che.stnut and black, with tine, almost
vermiculate black cross-lines over it.

Even in the blackest birds the throat and , fore-neck are always
of a rich copper-red colour with very little or no black edging at

the borders of the feathers, which are usually barred with black

only on the actual chin. Here there may be also more or less of

white tippings, even to the formation of two white moustachios
leading downwards from the gape, sometimes an inch in length.

This mav be a, feature either of the black tvi'e or of the red *

(Pis. LXXIX. cfe LXXX.). In some very red and black Red
Grouse the abdominal feathers are also freely and broadly tipped

Avith white ; and this may sometimes he seen even on the feathers

of the upperparts (Pi. LXXXI.). The legs and feet are thickly

feathered, and are white, or white with brownish barring. The
claws are often in this month very long and strong.

Occasionally a pale bleached feather of the preceding " autumn-
plumage '"

is to be found on the flanks, middle of the breast or neck,

and maybe I'ecognized by its frayed edges ; and occasionally (e. g.

No. 539), in a very backward bird, there may be many sucli worn
and faded feathers on the chest and Hanks, but such a. case is

invariably the residt of sickness.

On the doi'sal side there is again, l)roadly speaking, a general

uniformity of chestnut, blight or dark, or of blackish fi-athevs,

with fine black ti-ausvei-se markings; but in almost every bird

there may be found a considerable number t)f the old black-

centred " autunui-[)lumage " feathers remaining, with their

frayed and faded edges of whitish-butt* (PI. LXXXI I.). On
the lower back and rump the more worn and faded feathers

piedominate.

The primary and secondary (piills are all comi)lete and are l)ut a

* Tl)c wlidlc piijiur deals wit li tlu' licil iiwmsv (l,(ii/<>/>its scot iciis }Mlh.). Tlif

ttsiins " l)lii(;k Ivcd tirousd " aiul " Ixitl'-spottid or wliilc-spotted Ked Grouse" niiist

not l)e ooiifusud witli similar terms lor other spfcifs of CJrouse.
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few months old, having been renewed between June and August
and the same may be said of tlie rectrices.

The following points in the cock Grouse of January are

characteristic :

—

1. The rich copper-red, generally unbarred feathers of the

throat and fore-neck (PI. XCIV. fig. 2).

2. The fine barring of the chestnut, dark rufous-chestnut, or

lilackish-brown of the back, with the scattered ])lack-centred

feathers of the last " autumn-plumage."
3. The thick white feathering of the feet and legs, which soon

becomes blackened and worn by the " burrens " or " colons,*'

the charred stalks of old burnt heather.

4. The perfect flight-feathers of the wings and tail.

5. The enormous claws.

In February the cock Grouse is still in the darker winter-

plumage.
Young, sheathed and growing broad-barred feathers, the re-

mains of the " winter-plumage,'"' may still occasionally be found

on the hind-neck, nape, and head in backward birds.

In March the cock Grouse normally shows no change ; but

towards the end of the month in exceptional instances individual

birds may be found with a few precocious feathers of the autunni-

plumage making their appearance on the back of the head and
neck. These ai-e very probably feathers irregularly acquired to

take the place of those which have been lost during encounters

with other males.

In April the cock Grouse still shows no change whatever.

In this month there are often greatly increased opportunities

for the addition of skins to a collection, because it happens to be a

month of very high mortality from " disease." The l)irds are found
and can be collected not only by the keepers who are out early in the

month in seai-ch of fox-earths, and who are generally also bvu'uing

heather, but also, later on, by the shepherds, who ai-e constantly

ranging the moor in the lambing time.

The result during the last five years has been a great accession

of Gi^ouse-skins to the Inquiry's collection, in March, with a very

large proportion of males badly diseased, and fewer birds in

perfect health. Therefore in the series of skins of cock-birds

representing April, the gi-eat majority are very backward.

Healthy birds have still the old rich red copper-coloured throat

of the winter-plumage, and fresh-looking "autumn" feathers

round the neck, upper-back an<l mantle, while the winter and
old autumn-plumage of the riimp and back is bleacheil and faded.

The ))ackward birds are easily picked out, as they have not yet

assumed their "winter " plumage, and ai'e still mostly clad in old

worn autunui-plumage of the previous year.

It is important to note the e.\traordinary disciepancies which
so commonly occur in the plumage of the Red Grouse owing to

disease, whereby the deferred moult becomes in some years almost
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the rule, mul the rule of health becomes almost the exception.

It is a very difficult matter, iiuleed, for anyone who has not
had the oppoitunity of examining an extensive series of Gi'ouse-

skins, in disease as well as in lie^dtii, and covering every month
of the year, to come to any true conclusion aljout the moult.

Diseased conditions often entirely mask the normal plumage-
changes from time to time, and it is far more important to

realise this than to examine thousands of more or less healthy

birds shot in the ordinary course of events in the shooting-

season. A study of alinormal plumage-changes in disesised Grouse
is essential if the discrepancies which arise in the moult of

what are often wrongly considered normal birds aie ever to be
explained. Once this point is grasped tne question becomes much
simpler ; and it is because the Grouse Disease Committee has had
such a unique opportunity for studying both sides of the question

that it has been deemed necessary to enter into these plumage-
changes at such length.

The legs and feet of a healthy bird in April should be getting

worn and thinly feathered. If a bird has newly and thickly-

feathered legs and feet, it means, almost certainly, that the-

" winter " plumage has been put on very late. The healthy

Grouse should now be moulting the feathers of the feet and legs,

so that bareness or lack of feathers becomes in them a sign of

health in April and thickly- feathered legs a sign of sickness;

this is the precise contrary of what has almost become pioverbial

on the mooi', that bare legs indicate disease ; though for the later

autumn months the saying is quite true.

In il/rt// the preponderance of cock bii-ds found dead, and there-

fore of skins of cock birds in the May collection showing ))elated

moult, is again a large one. The healthy cock is still in his-

much-worn winter-plumage, but on the head and neck some
feathers of the new autunni-plumage are l)eginning to make their

appearance (Pis. LXXXIIl. & LXXXIV.).
In June the disease mortidity, due to Stiongylosis, is, as a ride,

coming to an end. This at least is true for the adults, but for

the young chicks June and July are often fatal months owing to

Coccidiosis. Late in June the healthy cock Grouse can at last

be said to have changed into his complete "autunni-plumage."

The winter-plumage persists only on the abdomen and lower

breast, on the actual chin which is blackish, with a few white

spots, and on the throat, where a few led feathers still remain..

The mouhiug of the <piills and tail-feathers commences towards

the end of the month The lump and back are now completely

covered with new black-centred feathers carrying broad-barred

bnfi' and black bands and a few have a whitish terminal spot^

similar to that found in the female.

The head and neck, l)iea.st and throat, are now clothed with

broad- liaried buff and black feathers, quite distinct from the more
chestnut and more finely black-marked plumage of the winter.

It is impossible, in seeing a series of the birds showing this dis-
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tinctive change, to avoid noticing how closely it approximates

to the nesting-plumage of the hen, and yet to think and

to speak of this " autumn " plumage as an " Eclipse " plumage.

In every respect it closely resembles the breeding-plumage of the

hen, and the one prominent discrepancy is that it has arrived in

the cock just two months later than it is normally due in the

hen, far too late to be a breeding-plumage.

It appeal's almost as though the pathological postponement of

the moult, which is, after all, nothing but a sign and a symptom
of disease, has gi'adually developed into a normal habit in the

life of the bird ; and one is led to think that this habitual dis-

ability in the cock Grouse, which results from Strongylosis during

the nesting, courting, and breeding-season (a disability which
causes the death of about eight cocks to every hen in Api-il and
in May), may have caused the alteration in the season of the

moult, simply because the vis vitce of the cock bird, insufficient

as we now know it to be at the close of winter for the ordinary

calls of reproduction, would be still more disastrously insufficient

if preceded by an early moult.

At the present time the cock undoubtedly bx-eeds in the winter-

plumage, without any further acquisition of new feathers, and,

as has recently been pointed ovit by Mr. Ogilvie-(Trant, what
have been regarded as new " spring-feathers " on the neck by
Mr. Millais are in fact the old autumn-feathers, which on that

part of the body do not become worn and faded.

That any feather of the Grouse, either in the cock or in the

hen, was ever altered as to its pigment either in pattern, or in

tone, or in any other character, when once it had completed

growth and had been cut off from the circulation, is at present

an assumption which is not well supported by the physiology of

feather-growth

.

Metchnikoff's observation upon the migration of leucocytes

into hair and their action in removing pigment cannot for one
moment be adduced as conclusive proof that the same thing may
happen in the case of a full-grown feather. While the circulation

is active in the feather-shaft, and for as long and in so far as it

continues, pigmentation may be altered, and so may growth

;

but once allow, first that the circulation has ceased beyond the

enti'ance to the base of the shaft, and secondly that the feather,

although still attached to the epidermis, is cut off from the

circvilation in the deeper living layer of the skin, then the

feather is no more likely or able to change the pigment which is

responsible for its pattei'n or its colour (except by external means
such as bleaching by sunlight) than if the same feather had
been plucked out and kept entirely separate from the bird.

Once the feather is full-gi'own and the circulation in it

stopped there is no reason to believe that any thing can alter

it save svnilight and water, and oil supplied as an external

luiguent from the oil-gland. That ap])earances are most deceptive

in this respect must be allowed. Feathers may be collected from
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the Hanks of hen Grouse which show every possible graduation

between the perfect winter-pkunage, ahiiost vermiculate, flank-

feather and tlie broad-barred, breeding-season, flank-feather of

the summer hen. But it is very much more probable that the

growing period of these ambiguous or intermediate feathers is

one of great susceptibility to outside conditions, as we know
the case to be in respect of the metal)olic processes which are

taking place witliin the hen-bird at the time. These are known
to be exceedingly sensitive. Pigment is indispufcibly a product

of tissue metabolism. It is often proba])ly a mere waste product,

but it appears at times to serve a special function notwithstanding.

It is also certain that pigment is a production whose appearance,

or failure to appear, is open to considerable vicissitudes in

Consequence of small recognized changes in physiological condition,

and many le.ss easily recognized changes in the general metabolism

of the body.

In the hen Grouse during the breeding- season pigment

production is very actively at work, for we know that a very

lai-ge amount is being produced for excretion in the pigment-

glands of the lower part of the oviduct. This pigment, moreover,

is precisely of the shade and colour which is characteristic not of

the breeding- plumage, but of the winter dress of the hen and the

cock Red Grouse. It is deposited in abundance normally on every

egg, but it may also abnormally fail to be deposited or even

produced at all, not only for the eggs in the oviduct, but in the

circulating blood of the bird's whole system. Thus the feathers

instead of becoming bufi" or brown, i-eddish or even black as they

proceed in growth, may be any intermediate paler shade of butt',

or even white, a character which is due generally to the complete

absence of all pigment granules. The place of the pigment

in such feathers is probably taken by shining air-globules, as

it is in the hair and feathers of the majority of white animals and

birds.

It is theiefore easier to believe the suggestion that a sudden

check, either by a change of temperature, or by wet and cold, or

by want of sunshine, or l)y change in food, has for the time being

so far afl'ected the tissue metiibolism of the bird that n feather

which began to grow ujion a circuliition lacking pigment particles,

or the waste products which produce them, and which was

therefore originally planned for the paler plumage, may, by a

sudden increase in the metabolism of the bird and so in the out-

pvit of waste products to the blood, be completed as a feather of

the more deeply pigmenteil jilumnge, thus producing a feather

witli the characters of l)oth.

This is a phiusible explanation, l)ut is still open to some doubt,

for the difference l)etween the broad-banded buff and black flank-

feather of the nesting hen, and the dark red-brown finely cross-

linetl featlier of tlie same bird in winter, is olniously greater as

regards ])igiiu'nt distril)uti()ii than as regards the actual tiuantity

of pigment deposited in the feathers.
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If there are, as has been held, distinct pigments, such, for

example, as buff", black, and orange-red, in the various colour-

tones of the Red Grouse, it 1>ecomes easier to see that the loss

of the red pigment which is utilized for the eggs, leaves the buff

and the black in greater quantity for the nesting-season plumage.

In the winter all three would once more be available.

The fat of the nesting hen is distinctly rich in colour, but in

no case that we have seen has it resembled the orange-coloured

fat which is often seen in overfed Pheasants, and quite commonly
in Gulls and Terns which have been feeding on i^ed crustaceans.

In these birds the oi-ange-red fat or oil, tints not merely the fat

beneath the skin, but the white feathers of the breast and body

which often present a beautiful rosy flush.

The whole question of pigment production and pigment dis-

tribution, intimately connected as it is with the question of the

excretion of waste products and the deposition of fat both in

health and in disease, has not reached a stage which admits of

dogmatic statement upon the subject of pattern change in feathers

without moult.

One i-ecognized method of changing a colour-pattei'n in feathers

without moult is to be seen in the male of the familiar House
Sparrow, which produces a handsome jet-black cravat in the

breeding-season, where before was a nondescript greyish throat

;

and this it does by the simple process of shedding the grey ends

of the feathers, leaving the blacker parts exposed. This method
is common among birds, but the Red Grouse has been credited

with changing in situ the colour and pattern of the flank-feathers.

Now, with still less reason as it seems, the cock bird has been

credited by Mr. Millais with achieving his sunnner or breeding-

plumage " for the most part, by repigmentation and pattei-n change

of most of the winter-feathers below the neck."

This view cannot be upheld physiologically', and there is much
to uphohl the contention that the feathers which are believed to

effect this change of pattern without moult, are actually new
growing feathers. This can readily be shown by the demonstration

of their unshed sheaths. The misleading birds are again in this

case the cocks which have been too sick to shed the previous
" autumn-plumage," and so are still struggling, and Avith

increasing success as the food improves, to produce a " winter-

plumage," which they should and would, in health, have achieved

in October.

Ti\at the cock bird should moult the feathers of the legs and
feet between March 30th and June 17th is no longer ditticult

to understand when the ]5revalence of Strongylosis is fully

grasped. No bird is safe from the Nematode infestment, and one

is led to think that the majority of cock birds are so b;idly in-

fested that they are forced to defei- the autumn-moult which should

precede that of the previous winter. It is therefore obvious that

between March and June there will be every stage of good or bad

leg- and foot-feathering between the newly acquired thick white
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winter-stocking of the sick cock, and the naked featherless clean

moulted leg and foot of the really healthy male bird, in June.

In July, again, will l)e found the healthy cock bird beginning to

produce wliite feather-tips (jver the legs and feet.

In Jtdii the general appearance of the healthy cock is much
lighter in colour-tone and much more broken and mottled in

pattern-character than that of the same biid in the winter. The
claws are in many cases now ready to be shed, and the primaries,

secondaries and tail-feathei'S are in moult. Some six or eight

new clean grown primaries ai-e often to be found in July, and
the long tail-coverts are broad-ban-ed bufl' and black.

In August the cock Grouse has, of course, tlie appearance

of full summer- or autumn-plumage, but it requires very little

examination to see that he has already begun to put on feathers

of the winter-plumage.

He now ra})idly sheds the old feathers of the last winter's

plumage which remained throughout the summer U2)on his breast

and abdomen, and I'eplaces them with the exceedingly handsome
narrow cross-baired led or brown or blackish feathers of the

coming winter-plumage.

There is no second moult or i-eplacement of these feathers of

the breast and abdomen in the cock. Once in the year is enough
for this special area, and the feathei'S that carry through are

wholly of the winter-plumage. They are often broadly tipped

with white.

The chin-feathers which survived with those of the breast and
abdomen are now also replaced by new ones. It is noticeable

that in the Ptarmigan also it is the white feathering of the chin

and of the breast and lielly, as well as of the wrings and tail, which

is changed once only in the year, exactly as with the winter-

plumage of the Grouse. It suggests that these two plumages are

analogous in each.

The plumage-changes in the Ptarmigan are, strange to say,

quite diflerent to the changes in the Grouse. The Ptarmigan

has three distinct moults and plumages in the year. The Red
Grouse has but two.

In August, as has been said, the cock Red Grouse has begun to

put on his winter-plumage. The feathers of the breast and

abdomen are fidl of sheaths and sheath-scurf, the growth of these

feathers being very rapid and often scarcely noticeable.

On the rump, back, and to a less extent on the shoulders, new
rich red-l)rown feathers finely mai-ked with black lines are showing

here and thei-e.

Primaries, .secondaries, tail-feathers and coverts are now re-

placed by new and blackisli feathers with perfect and unbroken

outlines.

Even a few new rich (.•f)pper-coloured feathers are appearing as

isolated touches of bright colour amongst the faded broad-barred

autiuiin-feathers of the upper l)reast.

The feet and legs are bare, SJive where new^ white feather-tips
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are just appearing through the skin, and the claws of all the

healthy birds are being shed.

In September the chin and throat of the cock Grouse ai'e a

mixture of many pale autumn-feathers much worn and faded,

rand a few new copper-red ones.

Most of the " autumn-plumage " feathers are now falling out,

more or less frayed and faded.

The breast and abdomen, wings and tail are now clothed with
altogether new feathers, while the head and neck, back, shoulders,

rump, and coverts of the tail are in a transition state, the
" autumn " feathers contrasting with the new rich chestnut and
darker brownish winter-feathers with their fine black transverse

markings.

The feathers of the legs and feet of healthy birds are rapidly

growing to form thick white stockings for the winter. Bare legs

in September are a sign of belated moult or, in other words, a sign

•of sickness.

In October^ for the first time since the pi"eceding winter, the

red and black varieties of Red Grouse become once more con-

spicuously distinct. This result is due to the new growth of fully

pigmented feathers, either red or black, upon the under suiface

of the body.

The upper neck is rapidly becoming copper-red. The chin and
throat still show a proportion of the faded buff " autumn

"

feathers among the red, the former looking spotty and pale.

On the back the new chestnut and black feathers are rapidly

replacing the faded autumn-feathers.

Some perfectly healthy cocks still look as if in " autumn-
plumage," while others, on the contrary, have neaidy completed
their winter dress.

The legs and feet are thickly covered with white feathers, and
the nails ai-e uniformly small, as the old claws have all been shed.

Their growth, however, is extremely rapid.

In November the cock Grouse drops most of the remaining
" autumn-plumage." By the end of the month his moult is com-
plete, but on the neck and back a greater or lesser number of

these feathers are retained till the following summer.
The most striking characteristics of the winter-plumage are the

rich copper-coloured neck and throat, and, in the dai-ker varieties

which are common in the Scottish Highlands, the contrasting
blackness of the upper breast and abdomen, often bi'oadly flecked

with pure white tips.

Amongst the cocks there ai"e several well-defined and easily

recognized varieties, which seem to have a certain regularity of

distribution geographically. These will be found fully considered

below.

It must not, however, be forgotten that owing to innumerable
efforts, which have been more or less successfully made from
time to time, to transfer Red Grouse from one part of the country
•to another, the distinction of local variations has become a thiner
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of the past and is now impossible except upon a very limited

scale.

The attempt, however, can be made, and the number of

specimens in the Committee's Collection of Red Grouse skins

makes it possible to arrive at some conclusions.

Part II.

Plumage Changes of the lien Grouse.

The vo ohangeo of plumage in the hen Grouse are c()nij)leted,

as has already been explained .above, in the one case by the end

of April or the beginning of INI ay. and in the other case by July

and August.

The actual feather-changes in both cock and hen are really

very comparable in character, notwithstanding the discrepancy as

to season ; and allowing for the difierence of two months which

makes the moult in the two sexes asynchronous, they may be

described and explained in very much the same terms.

Mr. Ogilvie-Grant was the first to draw attention to the

exceptional want of agreement in the sea.sons chosen by the two
sexes of the Red Grouse for their moults, and as in the cock's

plumage he makes use of the terms " autumn" and " winter-

sunnner" or "winter" plumages, which have therefore been used

heie, so in speaking of the hen's plumages it will be well to adhere

similarly to the expres.sions used by him, and to call them
" Slimmer" and " autumn-winter " or " autumn " plumages.

Exception may be taken, and indeed has been taken, to these

names, as being inappropriate and inexact, but they are suffi-

ciently exact for all practical purposes, and so long as moults and
])liimage-changes are not completed in a week but are spread over

a period of several months, so long will there be some inexacti-

tude in the terminology of these moults and plumages if they are

named according to the months or seasons. It is immaterial so

long as the term is sufficiently defined, for it is obviously

impossible to use a term so exact as to require no definition.

The hen Grouse moults twice in the year, and wears her

'•summer-plumage" as the breeding-dress from April to July,

and her "autumn" or "autumn to winter" plumage from

August to March.
These changes may be expressed in tei-ms of comparison with

the cock, as a case of plumage change in which the hen has two
annual moults, exactly as has the cock, but both moults occur two
months earlier in the hen than in the cock.

The hen's " summer '" or breeding-plumage is a very beautiful

dress, variable to a considerable extent it is true, but yet having

a general uniformity which beConu'S the more obviousas a greater

.series of skins in any particular ])hase of jilumage is examined.

Opportunities for even seeing the hen Grouse, to say nothing

of obtaining hei- skin, in the full breeding-i)luniage are rare;

and thus it has fallen out that in even the large series of Grouse
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skins at South KeiKsiugton and at Cambridge, for example, this

phase is somewhat poorly represented.

The Grouse Inquiry Committee has been to some extent more
fortunate and has obtained a great many skins of hens in the
summer-plumage (see schedule of material, p. 1022), so that points
of resemblance can be noted at sight and individual variations per-

force take their proper and, as it turns out, rather less significant

places. It has been a marked feature in the whole collection

of 580 skins, that as the series grew and the general uniformity
became more marked, the individual variations of which one was
inclined to make much at first became gradually relegated to

their subordinate position in the background.
Uniformity, albeit with endless minor variations, is the rule in

the Grouse as it is in every other creature that leads an unpro-
tected existence under natui-al conditions. How long it will

continue in the protected, often over-protected, Grouse, remains
to be seen. It is possible that such variations as already occur
are to some extent a modern development, but on this point there

is at present insufficient evidence to amount to certaintv.

Beginning once more with January^ and considering the
changes of plumage from month to month in the hen Grouse, it

may be said that some hens when examined on the under side

are hardly distinguishable in this month by their plumage from
some cocks. On the dorsum it is different, and a healthy hen in

January is unmistakable owing to the terminal sj)Ots of baft" which
appear almost invariably, though occasionally in limited numbers,
on the feathers of the back.

In some healthy hens the chin is sometimes still pale l)ufi" in

colour, owing to the persistence of summer-plumage feathers of

the preceding year. The throat and fore-neck, on the other
hand, ai'e copper-red, but rarely so uniformly red as in the cock
(PI. XCIV.).
The copper-red feathers seem to begin on the fore-neck and

proceed towards the chin, so that the chin often remains bufi' and
black when the throat is already red.

Except in very backward birds, which have been sick, the old

and faded broad-barred feathers of the flanks are nevcr found in

January. The legs and feet are white and thickly feathered and
the claws are long and strong.

In February the bird is still in the same plumage as in

January. In a few forward birds the feathers of the sununer-
dress are beginning to make theii' appearance on the 1)ack of the
neck about the middle of the month.

In March, the change from autumn-plumage to spring breeding-
plumage is, in healthy birds, now cpiite unmistakable, though
many birds are very backward owing to disease. All doubt as
to the sex, whether from above or below, is now removed except
in cases of disease.

The broad-barred buft" and black feathers of the flanks are now
appearing and are most conspicuous and characteristic, while the

Piiur. ZooL. Sue. -1910, Xu. LXYl. 6G
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whole of the lower brenst nnd abdomen covered by the red-brown
or red-black finely ban-ed feathers of September growth are still

in excellent condition and remain unchanged.
The chin, throat, neck, and upper breast are now mixed with

broad-barred l)lack and yellow feathers in forward ]>irds ; while in

backwaid birds the throat and fore-neck may still be clad in

coi)per-red feathers.

The legs and feet are already looking worn and less well-

feathered, l)ut the claws are long.

In April and in May, for the simple reason that many hen

Grouse died of Grouse Disease during the past six years of the

Inquiry's work, the proportion of skins of backward hens is

large.

The birds thus picked up dead can-y one immediately back

ngain to winter, for although they ought by this time to be putting

the finishing touches to their spring-plumage, they are, in fact,

but just succeeding in the belated eflbrt to put on the autumn-
dress. They are thus a clear six months late, and afi'ord the most
misleading seasonal chai-actei's imaginable. Their legs and feet,

instead of being worn and almost moulted clean, are at last, after

a winter spent with almost naked legs, well-clothed with thick

white feathers. The appearance of the legs therefore in the hens,

as in the cocks, is totally misleading to the Keeper or to the

»S{)ortsman who considers bare unfeathered legs to be a sign of

Grouse Disease. It holds good for autumn only, and in sjiring

precisely the opposite is the case, for in April, May, and June
none but healthy birds have naked legs and feet.

The general character of advanced and healthy birds towards

the end of Apiil and in May is that of a complete spring-plumage.

The whole of the upperparts are broadly barred with buff'and black,

and marked with conspicuous terminal whitish-bufl' spots or bars.

The underpai'ts, again, are broadly baiTed with butFand black, from

the chin to the throat and neck, over the breast and down the

flanks, while the central lower breast and abdomen are still in

the autunni-plumage of the previous September (Pis. LXXXVI.-
LXXXVIII.).
White terminal spots may, of course, be present on the bi'east and

abdomen. These are a local or an individual cliaracter which

will be mentioned later in dealing with varieties of feather-

pattern and coloiation.

The flank-feathers of the hen in the full spring-plumage

show much diversity of pattern. This same diversity even in

the same individual bird has led to the belief that the pattern

may be changed in an unmoulted feather from the autunni-

plumage arrangement of red-brown and reddish-black finely

l)arred with lines of l)lack to a much bolder barring of buft' and

bhick. It has been surmised, from the examination of single

feathers, that the change commences in the centre of the feather

on either side of the shaft, and gradually produces another

pattei'n of a totally diflerent colour. But can this be possible
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in a feather which has long been fully grown, and which has

presumably been long cut off fiom any blood or lymph supply

and which is as dead as if it had been shed ? (PI. XO.)
It is almost certain that rearrangement of the pigment or of

the pattern in this way is quite out of the question, and the

reasons for so thinking have already been discussed.

The legs and feet of the hen Grouse in April and in May are

very poorly feathered and the claws are very long (Pis. XCII.,
XCIII.).

In June the legs and feet are almost bare, and the claws begin

to drop off. The precise date of this shedding of the claws is

again really a part of the moult, and is, in consequence, equally

dependent upon the health of the bird. Sick birds which have
survived the spring mortality are always late in the shedding of

their claws, and equally late in the changing of their feathers.

The claws are shed, both in health and in disease, but once a

year, and the casting is synchronous as a rule with the dis-

appearance of the autumn-dress. The figures (PL XCIII.) by
which this process is illustrated require but little explanation.

The whole of the yeai-'s growth of horny black nail becomes loose

on the soft and growing vascular matrix, and when quite ready

to be cast can be easily pulled off like a little cap. The young
nail beneath is at first soft and pink and vascular and very short,

but soon hardens and deepens in colour, and in a month or two
has grown to be a useful nail of horn. The transverse or

circular groove which is left at the point of detachment of the

old nail is quite a useful indication of age in cases where there

is a doubt as to a bird being over twelve months old or of the

year. The presence of the groove showing that the claws have
once at least been shed is conclusive proof that the bird is more
than twelve months old.

In June there is another characteristic appearance in the hens,

namely the bare patch of abdominal skin which results from the

shedding of the abdominal feathers, grown in the pi-evious

September. The loss of these feathers leaves a naked patch of

skin on the abdomen of a hen that has been sitting, and this

patch remains naked for the next few months.
The general character of a June hen in health is that of the

completed summer-nestling plumage, broad-barred buff and black

over all the upper- and underparts, excepting the abdominal
area, the lower breast, wings and tail. But it looks already

somewhat faded and worn ; and it is quite probable that in

acquu-ing so perfect a plumage for sitting unnoticed on a nest

built amongst the heather, the economic absence of the redder

pigment in the feathers is in part a result of the acknowledged
fact that for longer and more trying use and for wear and tear

in feathers, darker pigments are required, whereas for the short-

lived and less exacting requirements of the summer-plumage
in the Grouse from April to June the buff and black feathers,

with very much poorer wearing qualities, are found to be sufficient.

66*
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Tlie ac'C()ni[)anying figures of a few worn-out and moulting feathers

taken from a hen in sumraer-plumnge, show how distinctly

better tlie black pigmented parts of the feather stand wear and

tear than the yellow ])arts (PI. XCI.). Certain pigments have a

A-alue, therefore, of a very practical nature apart altogether from

the more jesthetic point of view of attractiveness or the often

i-ather hypothetical view of assimilation to surroundings for

j)urpo.ses of safety or to asssist in olitaining food. He would be

unwise, however, who dt-nied that all three views may be

reasonably held to account foi- the very beautiful nesting-

plumage of the hen (1 rouse.

It very occasionally happens that the hen Grouse, instead of

retaining the redder plumage of the previous autumn's growth

on the abdomen until it drops ofi" during incubation, grows an
almost iuuver.sal spring-plumage of buff and black bi-oad-barred

feathers covering the lower breast and abdomen as well as the

remainder of the body from head to tail. A skin showing this

condition is preserved in the National Collection, and thei'e is an
almost equallv ])erfect specimen in the Grouse Disease Tnquirv's

Collection. No. 919.

The more usual procedin-e is that the abdominal patch of

autunuial plumage is lost during incubation and is then quickly

replaceil by a renewal of the autumnal feathers when the spring-

plumage is also being slied. There i-emains, howeA'er, in the

majority of binls a very quaint growth of belated spring-plumage,

consisting of bufl'aud black-barred feathers in two lines down
each side of the centre of the naked patch, as though, for

some occult reason, the intention to grow " spring-})! un:age
"

feathers upon this area had never been altogether lost. This

pecidiar persistence of belated intention shows itself as a patch

of yellow feathers made up of the two linear areas of feather-

growth in the mitlst of a. much broader area of the autumn
red-piirmented feathers which one would expect to find all over

the abdomen (PI. LXXXIX.).
It is conceivable that a small persistent remnant such as this,

having no obvious connection with the surrounding plumage at

the time or with the habits of the bird, or with the sea.sons, n\ay

yet have something to do with the thiid or lost " Eclipse "' plumage
which is still to be found in the grey plumage of the Ptarmigan,

but is almost completely lost in the case of the Red Grouse.

In ./»/// the summer-plumage of healthy hens i.s much worn out,

frayed at the edges and very definitely faded, and the feathers

are already dropping out. On the chin, thioat, and fore-neck

new red feathers of the autumn-plumage looking rich and dark

are alroadv making their appearance. The back is as it was, but

faded, and the flanks are still conspicuously broad-barred with

huff and black ; but the abdominal hare patch is now gixnving

new autumn-i)lumage fi-athers with great rapidity from the

centre outwards.

The primaries and secondarii- li;i\ > nnw cimimenced to nionU,
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There may be in July, in tlie hen, as many as six or eiglit old

primaries in each wing with frayed tips, still to be renewed.

Precocious young birds of the year can readily be distin-

gnished in July from hens in moult, because in the former tlie

dark red -brown black-lined autumn-plumage is on the flanks,

while the broad-bari'ed buff and black, and i-ather worn-out
chicken-feathers ai-e in the centre of the abdomen. In the,

adult the distribution is reversed. The broad-barred buff and
black feathers of the spring-plumage are on the flanks and the

redder fine-barred autumn-phnnage is appearing in the centre

(compare PI. XO. figs, a, c, y, h, Jc, & n, and fig. d).

In skin No. 284 there seems to be an unusual compromise in

a very backward hen, owing to disease. The compromise is

between the broad-barred and the winter-plumage with its

very fine black cross-lines (PI. XC. figs, e.f, I, & m).

The legs and feet in July are naked and the claws are very

small ; but the feathei's are already showing through as small

white points, not to be confused with broken shafts, which
occasionally result from wear and tear in woody heather.

The plumage of the hen Gi'ouse in August is well known. It

has already been pointed out in another paragraph how, owing
to the sudden increase of observation and owing to the sudden
arrival of opportunities for examining an enormous number
of biids over the whole country during this month, there

has sprung up an idea that disease amongst Grouse has a

recrudescence in the autumn. But this is not the case. Thei^e

are probably fewer diseased birds on the moor in August than

there are in July. In July, however, they aie never seen, and
therefore not suspected, but in August they are almost invariably

shot and carefully picked out of every bag, and owing to the

general inteiest in the question of disease, are almost always

noticed, and in a large proportion of cases publicly notified.

Hence the idea that disease makes a new stai't in August and
September.

As a matter of fact, however, these wasted birds are almost

certainly convalescent. They have been diseased, and they are

still suffering from disease, but thanks, in the majority of cases,

to their sex (for the bulk of the sickly autumn birds ai^e hens)

they have avoided actual death in the two highest mortality

months, April and May. Once tided over those fatal months
the food and general conditions of life improve, the weight of the

cock goes up and the balance is again in favoiu' of recovery for

him ; and although with the hen the exigencies of incubation

and the cares of the family continue to militate against her

recovery until June and even to July, she then rapidly begins to

put on weight, and in August and September has once more
everything in her favoui' towards complete i-ecovery.

Many sick-looking " piners " are shot upon the mooi's in

August, but it should be remembered that in that month they are

recovering from disease, not growing worse ; and in September
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many that were not up to the average weight the month l)efore

will now he jn-actically normal and prohably indistinguishable

from healthy birds, were it not that their serious indisposition

of the preceding months has put them behind their fellows in the

matter of feather-change.

In August, therefore, the Committee's collection of skins

contains a large number of examples of hen-birds showing
deferred moult and belated growth of feather.

The noi-mal healthy hen (.! rouse in August has ah'eady put off

most of the bi-oad-barred spring-plumage feathers of her nesting

dress, and is very much like the cock-bird in appearance, with

the same dark red-brown vermiculate or fine-barred plumage
nnderneath, white-flecked or not, as the case may be, and above
with a mixture of feathers new and old.

The legs and feet of a forwai'd hen are already showing quite

a fair growth of white feathers, and the nails have all been shed.

The claws are therefore short and rather soft and the transverse

sulcus or groove at the point of detachment is clearly marked.
In the wings there may still be a number of primaries to be

changed.
In the convalescent " piner," on the other hand, the case is

often very different.

She has still a most deplorably bleached and weathered

breeding-plumage on her, with worn-out feathers, frayed or ragged,

often with saw-toothed edges, showing the diffei'ent effect of wear
and tear on the pale buff-[)igniented and black-pigmented parts.

The bird in this belated })lumage has quite naked legs and feet

and long unshed nails, or may at the most be just showing the

points of a new growth of feathers through the skin ; and in this

state she is conspicuously shabby and ill to look upon in comparison

with the splendid plumage recently acquired by her healthy

sisters, Jind by the now almost univei-sally healthy cocks.

But the point above all others to be remembered in this

connectitm is that this hen is convalescent, and still has a couple

of months of good food and good weather, as a rule, in which to

complete her convalescence before tlie winter comes.

If the spring outl)refik of disease has been severe—that is, if the

general Aveather conditions of the preceding winter and early

spiing months have been such as to conduce to a heavy and
widespread infestment of the grouse with the microscopic larval

trichostrongylus—then both cocks and hens Avill be equally in-

fested. Bnt the breeding-season and the concomitant needs of

the two sexes are, from April onwards, quite distinct.

The result of this is that there is often a large mortality of

cocks in April and in May, and a much less marlced mortality of

hens, probal)ly in the proportion of seven or eight cocks to one

lien, l)ut definitely occurring in the same two months.

There is no great mortality from strongylosis in any other

Tiioiiths of the year. Yet, notwithstanding tins, after May the

cfjcks are suddenly relieved and lapidly recover, so that by August
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there are almost no sick cocks ; whereas, after May, the hens have

still two very trying months to face, and although, thanks to the

abundance of food, they probably most of them or nearly all of

them succeed in struggling through, yet by Avignst they have only

just been relieved of their moi^e pressing cai-es and disabilities, and
so in August a very great number of them are still found to be in

a very poor condition. The moment the disabilities are removed,
however, they begin to recover, and it is this point which has so

constantly been ovei-looked. Sick birds in August are convalescent,

and however many there may be, it is not a sign of a new out-

break of disease, but a sign that the j^ast spiing infection was a

heavy one, though less fatal than it might have been.

At the end of their own sjjecially critical pei'iods, the cocks

have at any rate June, July, and August in which to pull them-
selves together by means of good food assisted by good weather

;

whereas the hens, at the end of their own specially critical period,

have August and September. Hence the preponderance of sick-

looking hens when the shooting begins, and the widespread, but
eiTO)ieous, belief in a i-ecrudescence of disease in autumn.
To retui-n to the further considera,tion of the hen's change of

plumage in September, her finest feature is now undoubtedly the

clean new growth of bright red, or dark red or even black and
white-flecked feathers of the breast and abdomen, with their

narrow but even blacker markings.

The whole of this tract has now been shed, but is so quickly

overgrown again that no bai-e skin is visible save in the middle
area of the abdomen quite low down, where, as has been already

pointed out, the new growth is of belated feathers coloured as

in the spring-plumage, and therefore quite different to the rest

ai'ound them.

There is still, as a rule, no access of new red feathers on the chin

or throat of the healthy September hen, or at the most but a
feather or two. But in the sick hen there is still often a sprinkling

of the old red feathers of the preceding autumn-plumage, very
faded, amongst the faded buff and black feathers of the belated

spring-plumage.

On the back of even forward hens there is still a mixture of old

and new plumage, and the scapulars are often faded to some-
thing like black and white, and are badly frayed at the ends.

The wings have now almost completed their moult, but thei-e

may still be a primary or two to change, even in veiy forward
birds.

The legs and feet are rapidly becoming feathered for the winter,

though in backward birds which have been sick they are still

quite bare, and now, of course, this feature is quite truly to be
taken as a sifi:n of sickness and disease, though in a convalescing

bird.

In October one may find a very backw-ard bird with as many
as three worn-out primaries in either wing to change; but, as a
rule, the wing is perfect, the primaries and secondaries and their
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coverts all coiniik'tely.iU'W, luid in the t.-iil the lOctiictN an^ fiiU-

gi'own.

The legs and feet are now also fully feathered, though the

thickness of the gi-owth iucieases hs the wintei- fold comes on.

On the hack the l)ird iiow looks fi-esh and richly coloured, from

head to tail, but a close search will always disclose a numher of

ppring-pluniage feathers which have still to be thrown ott'.

Beneath, the lich red-cojiper colour is gra<lually replacing all

the previous bull" on the chin and throat. The change hangs lire

a little on the neck and ujiper breast, but it is still progressing.

Whereas on the lower breast and belly the i-ich red or daiker

winter-pluniage with its beautiful fine black cross-lines an<l jane

white flecks is a very striking feature.

Theie are, in the Committee's collection of .skins, a number of

examples .showing the result of disease in deferring the moidt

;

many of these bix-ds, even in Octolier and November, have made
no eftbrt to get rid of the old, faded and completely worn-out

spring-plumage. The majority of these birds have been so

di.seased in spring that they have not bred at all. The ovaries

have throughout tChe .sea.son shown no development at all, and

there are no signs, even in the earlier months, of the shedding or

development of ova oi" of any increase in size of the oviduct.

They h.ave been tru^ bairen hens.

In .some cases (e. '. in No. 1247) there ai-e feathers of three

separate plumages i»i N()vend)er. Tliere are the faded spiing-

plumage feathers of the current year, but mixed up with them
here and there are new feathers of the .autumn-plumage coming,

and here and there exceedingly old worn feathers of the autinun-

plumage of the year before.

No. 1225, an October hen, shows exceedingly well how the

bare bi'oody patch of the abdomeii grows delayed broad-barred

hufl:' and black feathers, instead of the fine- barred dar! -vutumn-

j)lumage feathers M'hich suri'ound the patch, These'broad-ltarred

feathers appear in two pai'allel rows, breaking through the skin

of the broody patch on either side of the median line ; thi."*

growth is also well shown in a specimen at the British ]\Iu.seum

of Natural Hi.stoi'V, Avhicii .shoAvs the point exceptionallv well

(PI LXXXIX.).
In iVor^embei' the chief alteration is the conipletion of iho

autumn-moult and the assumption of the autniun -plnmagc. 'I'lie

feathers of the upperparts have Idack middles. ;iii(l are haired

with rufous-chestnut and ornamented Mith the chaiacteristic

white or buft'-coloui-ed terminal .spot.

In fJeccmher the hen is in full autumn-winter pltnnage.

On the legs and feet .she is well and thickly feathered ; and on

the under side, the chin and throat are dai'k red, as well as the

f( re-neck, and marked with broader black bars than upon the lower

breast and abdomen, where the marking is of the finer tvj)e and
the Cf^lour distinctly nf the rerldtM- and darker aiitumn j>luninge.
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Part III.

Local Variation in the Phunage of the Red Orousp.

The followin<if notes are the outcome of nn attempt to find

some broad diiferetices between (jlrouse from the lli<jli]ands and
Lowlands, East Coawt and West Coast, English, Welsh, and
Irish mooi-s.

It seemed possible that, with a large series of skins of a species

peculiar to the British Isles and at the same time so variable, one
might discover points in the coloration of the plumage or in the
size of the birds wliich could be attributed to some of the varying
physical conditions under which they live.

The artificial transportation of Grouse from one county to

another, generally from the southern moors to the northern,

often far I'emoved from one another and with veiy different food

and climate, has no doubt to some extent confused the issue.

But this is a difficulty which Avill increase i-atlier than decrease,

and it is even possible that the purity of the Bi-itish breed, at

pi^esent the only species of bird peculiar tc our Islands, may
before long be entirely lost by the introdiiction of a foreign species

on the mistaken supposition that the lattei' is freer from tlie

parasite of Grouse Disease. This is not tiie case, and even were
it so the species has already been intrr-^iced here and there,

and there has been some intei'breeding wit^, our OAvn Red Gi'ouse.

There was at any rate some reason for thinking that, unless the
opportunity foi' collecting a series of pure-bred British Eed Grouse
skins had been taken by the Conimittee, the same wide oppoi--

tunity might not have occui'red again befoi'e the introduction of

foreign species had become popular.

The Grouse Inquiry's colic -tion contains 580 skins of the Red
Grousr f- eluding 540 adult birds of both sexes and 40 chicks and
pullets. Tiiesc , However, cannot betaken all together in one
sei'ies. It is essential, for purposes of compaiison, that the male
birds in theii- two plumages shovdd be taken separatel}' in two
lots and the females in a similai- manner. Thei-efore the skin.s

have to be divided as follows :

—

No. of skins.

]\Iale birds in wintei'-plumage 241
Male birds ill autumn-plumage 120
Female bii'ds in autumn-plumage 108
Female birds in sinnmei'- plumage 71

Immature birds of the first 6 months 40

The largest series of skins is therefore that of the male birds in

winter-plumage, and it so happens that this set, both as regards
sex and plumage, is best adapted by its general uniformity to give
some result when ari^anged map-wise over a large outline of

Scotland and England.
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The following is an analysis of the greater part of the collection

of skins :

—
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Scotland southward and westwai^d there is an increasing

tendency to the bright red and dark red types of Grouse,
which cuhuinate in the very chai-acteristically bright

red bird of Wales and of the Midlands of England, in

which the predominating colour of the feathers of the

breast and undei-parts generally is red with fine bi-oken

black cross-lines, and these are sometimes almost absent.

3. This gradual change from north to south of black, or red-

and-blackto dark-red cocks, and farther south to bi'ightred

cocks, is accompanied (speaking veiy bi-oadly, for there are

many exceptions) by a loss of the white terminal borders
which characterize the feathers of the abdomen.

There is no doubt that the blacker birds of the Highlands in

the north of Scotland are more frequently white-spotted beneath
than the birds obtained farther south.

Nevertheless the white spotting is not coniined to the blacker

or to the darker birds, for it may be quite a conspicuous feature

in the bright red birds of Wales and England, though in the
lowlands and in the north of England, especially in Yorkshire, it

is a rare character, only exceptionally met with.

Mr. Ogilvie-Grant, in his ' Handbook to the Game Bii-ds,'

1896, says, "The ordinary varieties of the male maybe divided

into three distinct types of plumage : a red form, a black form,
and a white-spottedform."
The red form, he says, " is mostly to be found on the low

grounds of Ireland, the west coast of Scotland, and the Outer
Hebrides " ; and this statement is borne out not only by the
Inquiry's collection of Grouse-skins, but by the interesting collec-

tion, made by Mr. T. E. Buckley, now in the Cambridge Museum.
Similar birds have l)een obtained in some numbers from the
following areas : —Caithness, Sutherland, the Lewes, and Inver-
ness-shire. From Stirling, Selkirk, Northumberland, and Wicklow
only one or two have been examined, but in Wales the red type
is almost always met with, Welsh birds are often most typically

and uniformly very bright red. Dumfriesshire also undoubtedly
produces a large propoi-tion of the same red type.

Bright red birds are not commonly characteristic of Ross-shire,

Stirlingshire, or Northumberland, notwithstanding the fact that
an occasional example of this type may be found there. Dum-
bartonshire, however, is said to produce more birds of a bright
red type than any other, so also is Argyllshire, and both these
counties fall in with Sutherlandshire as forming part of the west
coast of Scotland.

The following specimens have been figured to illustrate the red
form of the cock Grouse :

—

Plate LXXXII. Upper surface, red tvpe in winter-plumage.
Male Grouse, No. 630. Wales, 18.iii.07.

Plate LXXX. Under surface, red type in winter-plumage.
Male Grouse, No. 407. Glendoe, Inverness-shire,

7.xii.06.
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Plate LXXXIV, Undei- surface, red tyjje, changing from
winter- to autunin-pluxiiage.

Male Grouse, No. 915. Forfarsliire, 4.vi.U7.

Plate XUVIl. Under surface, variety of red type in

autun)n-pluniage.

Male Grouse. Loch Sween, l'J.viii.92. C. C. S. Par.-^ons.

Brit. Museum (Nat. Hist.), 1)2.7.13.1.

The second or black form of cock Grouse is, according to ISlr.

Ogilvie-Grant, rarely met with, most of tlie V)iack buds being

mixed with tlie red, or the white-spotted forms.

In the Committee's Collection there ai-e a few very good ex-

amples of the rtuUy black tvjie, and they come from the folk.wing
areas :—Caithness, Sutherland, Pertiishire, Duuibarton.shire, and
Yorkshire.

More or less typical examples have also heen obtained from
Ross-shire, Aberdeenshire, Morayshire, Kincardine, Stilling,

Fifeshiie, and Lancashire.

At Newcastleton, the low-lying grassy ir,oors are credited with

the production of the black type of Grouse, while the other types

aie found on the higher heatlier-ground.

The following specimen has been figured to illustiate the 1 lack

type of cock Grouse:

—

Plate LXXIX. Lender surface : black type in winter-

plumage.

]\Tale Grouse, No. 723. Perthshire, 4.iv.07.

" The thii<l or ichite- spottedfor7n has tlie feathtis of the breast

and belly, and sometin;es those of the head and up|er])arts, tiji) ed

with white. The mo.st typical examples of this variety aie found,

as a rule, on the high grounds of the north of Scotland.""

This statement is again confirmed by the Giouse Inquiry's

Collection, although an occasional white- spotted bird makes its

appeaiance farther to the south. It is, however, the exception in

the south, whether it be of the red or black or intei mediate type.

The most marked examples of this white-spotted form have
come from Caithness, Sutherland, and Inveiness, while IJunifries,

Perthshire, .and Yorkshire haxc tach piovided one oi- two very

fair examples.

At Dingwall birils are said to be n;o>t connnc.nly dark I'ed or

l)lack with white beneath.

At Scrafton, Middleham, the majority have whiti' beneath, and
all are dark red oi" bright red.

The predominance of white beneath is quite coi;sj)icuous in

n geograpliical arrangement of a. large nund)er of skins, as a
cliaracter of the north of Scotland, especially throughout tlie

Higldands.

The following spicinien has been figured, illustrating the \\hi(e-

Kpotted type of cock (!rousc :

—

Plate LXXXI. I'ndcr surface : white-spotted form.

Male Giouse, No. \'M1 . .Morayshire, 24.iv.08.
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Turning next to the female Retl Grouse, no less than five

distinct types are described by Mr. Ogilvie-Grant :—

1. The red.

2. The black.

3. The white-spott'd.

4. The buff-spotted.

5. The l)uff-barred.

The dilHi-ultv in sorting out hen (Arouse into these classes is

that a single bird may fall under three headings at once. A hen

Grouse may l)e at once IJuff-spotted, Wliite-spotted, and lied or

Black, for the white spotting is an independent character and

ma,y occur on any type in the autumn-pknnage of tlie breast and

abdomen, and tliis "may also be definitely of the red or the black

type.

In the Grouse Inquiry's Collection, the first or red type is well

represented from all parts of the country, and follows very much

the same distribution as the red type of the cock Grouse.

Red examples were procured from the following areas :

—

Sutherland (3), Argyll (9), Arran (1), Dumbaiton (1), Cumber-

land (1), Westmorland (1), and Wales (3), all bright red birds
;

Ross-shire, all dark red ; Inverness-shire, (3) very bright red and

(3) very dark red birds; Aberdeen, (3) very dark red birds;

Stirlini;', (4) red birds, with very fine black markings on the breast.

Perthshire, Moray, Kincardine, Dumfriesshire, Kirkcudbriglit,

Northumberland,' Durham, and Yorkshire were all represented

by red hens, generally of tlie dark red type.
"

The following specimen has been figured, illustrating the red

type of hen Grouse :

—

Plate LXXXVIT. Under surface : red type changing from

winter- to summer-plumage.

Female Grouse, No. 226. Roxburghshire, 22.V.0G.

The second or black type of hen is certainly, as Mr. Ogilvie--

Grant says, extremely uncommon, and only one or perhaps two of

the Committee's birds should be included under this heading.

Two others are, however, so dark as to come with difficulty undei-

the category of red birds.

Caithness produced a, really black hen bird (No. 418), the sex

of which could not possi'hly have been determined from its plumage.

It appeai-s to be an old hen, which has assumed male plumage.

Specimen No. 338 from Inverness is almost as dark a l)ird,

and No. 55V) is :v very dark reddish-black bird.

No. 414 from Duiiibartonshire is similarly a casein which ilicre

seems to be more black than dark red.

The following si)ecimeu luus been figured to illustrate the black

type of female Grouse :

—

Plate LXXXY. Under surface: black type in autumn-

plumage.

Female Grouse, No. 418. Caithness, 31.xii.06.
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The tliird or wliite-spotted type is less rare, and occurs,

according to Mr. Ogilvie-(!rant, much as it occurs in the male.

In the Committee's Collection it is well represented by hirds

from Sutherland (No. 133(5); lloss-shire, a bird of the red type
(No. 176); and Inverness (No. 329).

It was less to be expected that examples both of the red type
and of a darker type, boi'dering on the black, should have been
met with in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Westmorland. Single

examples wei'e also procured in Dumfriesshire and Kincardine.

There is a fine Irish example from Co. Mayo in the British

Museum (Natural History), No. 1>9.12.1.1.

The fourth or buff-spotted type of lien Grouse, said to be
" much the commonest and most usually met with, has the

feathers of the upperparts spotted at the tip with Avhitish-butt"."

This type is generally distributed, aiid the Committee's Collection

includes examples from Caithness, Sutherland, Ross, Perthshii-e,

Ayrshire. Kincardine, Dumfries, Northumberland, Yorkshire,

Westmorland, and Lancashire.

The fifth or buflT-barred form, according to Mr. Ogilvie-Grant,
" is met w'ith in the south of Ireland, and resembles in winter
(autumn-plumage) the ordinary female in breeding plumage,
having the upperparts coarsely barred with bufl:"and black. Very
little is known of this last variety, owing to the ditliculty in

oljtaining birds, except during the shooting season."

Unfortunately, the repeated endeavoui-s of the Grouse Inquiry
Connnittee to obtain specimens proved unsuccessful, and one hen
only was obtained from Donegal. This bird (No. 1217) was a

very typical example of the buft'-barred type, and it certainly

ditti'red from anything procured either in Scotland, England, or

Wales.

Plate XCVIII. Under surface : bufl-barred form in autumn-
plumage.

Female Grouse, No. 1217. Donegal, Ireland, 17.x. 07.

The nearest approach to it was to be found in four hens from
Selkirkshire and in hens from Inverness-shire, which were more
accurately described as buft-barred than as buff-spotted.

Single exami)les from Lanark, INtidlothian, Iloxburgh,

Haddington, and Northumberland might be referreil to the butt-

bari'ed type, and the females from Yorkshire were all rather of the

buff-barred type, but none of these birds had quite the .same

markings as the Irish example. See Plate LXXXYL, Female
Grouse, in full summer-plumage, Scottish buff-barred type.

Plates XCVII., XCIX., and CI. represent abnormal varieties

of the Red Grouse and are di-awn from specimens in the British

Museum (Natural History). They are described on p. 1033 in the
explanation of the Plates.

Two points in connection with the practical distinction of old

Grouse from yoinig, and of cock Grouse from hens, are of

perennial interest both to the ganiekePi)er and to the .sportsman.
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No discussion is more apt to produce difi'erent opinions than that

which arises upon the age or the sex of certain stages of moulting
Grouse either at the luncheon hour upon the moor or in the

gauae-larder when the day's bag has been overhauled, sorted out,

and hung upon the hooks. It must ba at once admitted that

thei'e are individual cases, by no means very rare, in which
it is almost impossible to tell the sex with certainty until the

bird has been cut open and the internal anatomy examined. In
these doubtful cases the only way to settle the point is to cut

the bird open down the middle of the abdomen, carefully turn
over the whole of the intestines from the right to the left—that

is, from the bird's left side to the bird's right side,—without
tearing the attachments, and then, having exposed to view the

flattened reddish portions of the kidney wliich lie closely packed
on each side into tlie inequalities of the backbone and pelvis, to

see whether the uppermost portion has overlying it an ovary or a

testis.

In the bieeding-season, and in a breeding bird, there caii be
no doubt whatever as to the sex, for the ovary is a conspicuous

bunch of more or less developed ova in the hen ; and in the cock

the testis is a conspicuous round white object as large as the

kernel of a good -sized hazel-nut on each side of the backbone.

There is but one ovary, and it lies always on the left side of

the backbone of the bird. There are two testes, one lying on
each side of the backbone, the left one generally at a slightly

lower level than the right.

This development of the ovary only on one, the left, side is tlie

reason for advising the examination to be made as described

above, on the left side always. One testis or the ovary cannot
then be missed.

If the bird examined thus is not breeding, as may often be the
case with birds found dead of disease in April and in IMay, the
discoveiy of the ovary is still a matter of comparative ease, and
the discovery of the testes even easier. The testes are always
somewhat enlarge<l in the spring months, whether the bird be
diseased or not, and they may be the size of a pea or larger, and
will generally be white. The ovary may be small, but will always
be like a portion of hard cod's roe, in which the ova, though no
bigger than a pin's head, ai-e distinct and numerous. The
undeveloped ovary of an adult female Grouse would about cover
a threepenny piece, but is always rather long and triangular in

shape instead of circulai-.

The oviduct in a breeding hen is a lai-ge and conspicuous part,

and may, of course, contain an egg with the shell in course of

formation, being pigmented in preparation for laying. The
oviduct in a barren bird or in a hen not in the breeding-season is

a very much less conspicuous object, and will be less easily found
than the small and undeveloped ovaiy.

If no ovary is seen on examination, and a very small blackish,

or whitish, or parti-coloured object is found in its place which is
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suspt'cted of being a testis, the intestines must then be ijfently

separated from tlieir attachments about the miihlle line of the

back, and the other testis must be souglit iov in about tiie same
position on the opposite side.

Even in a young Ijird tlie ovarv sliovvs ova with sufficient

distinctness to make doubt as to its sex an impossibility ; but in

a very young male bird the testes may be so small, and, being

very often (]uite black, may look so unlike what is exjjected that

both should be sought for and found Ijefore arriving at a certain

conclusion as to sex.

It is easy, if the iutHstines are roiiglily handli-d ami the

attachments torn carelessly away, to cany away the testes or the

ovary from their pro})er position and to remove them with the

intestinal attachments. The peritone.il folds are delicate and
re(juire cai-eful handling, and they overlie the generative organjs

and the kidneys; but a very little practice will enable anyone to

do the necessary dissection with certainty and to arrive at an
irrefutable diagnosis as to sex.

It may he said that there is no other infallible means of

arriving at the sex of a Grouse at certain times of the year, for

it has so often happened that experienced and careful game-
keeper.s, who have handled Grouse for a lifetime, have sent in a

paper tilled in for a certain specimen as a cock, when the specimen

has turned out to be a lien, and vice versd. The mistake is

unavoidable and excusable, for in certain individual Gron.se in

the autiunn-winter plumage there is no rclial)le characteristic

in the feathering or in the supraorbital comb (PI. XCV. figs. 1

<fe 2), or in any external part of the bird, by which the .sex can be

ilistinguished. In most Red Grouse, even in the vast majority,

the confusion of sex is not po.ssible, for it is a matter of common
knowledge that for a great part of the year the cock and the

hen are so wholly uidike one another as to make it dffiicnlt for

anyone who did not know the birds to believe them to be of the

same species. Even in the summer months, when the cock puts

on a plumage closely simulating the breeding-plumage of the hen,

there is a difference in the genenil trnic and colour, and confusion

is not likely. In the autunni and w inter it is comparatively easy

to mistake the se.x; of .some individuals, when the nen has put on

her autumn-plumage for the winter and tlio cock has put on his

Avinto'-pluniage ; certain individuals of opposite .sex are then

intlistinguishable, even to the pi'acti.sed eyes of the experienced

gamekeeper.
(generally speaking, the feathers of the head and neck give the

])e.st in<lication as to sex in the autunni-winter plumage. In the

male the red colouring is, as a lule, far more uniform than in

the female. In the male there is, as a rule, an ab.sence of black

markings on the.se red feathers, except on the upper )iai-t of the

head, on the. crown, an<l nape of the neck. The cheeks are

generally n clear bron/.e- or chestuut-rpd colour; .so are the

feathers of the cliiu, tinoat, foreneck. and upper lireast, giving
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the bird a very rich uuiform red colour all over the head and

neck. In the hen, as a rule, the whole of the feathers of these

parts are crossed by narrow black bars, which give her more of

the mottled and broken colouring, Avhich the cock bird begins to

assume in the early summer when he puts on the first feathers of

his autumn-plumage.
The feathers of the chin are a very useful indication of sex

from August to November, practically throughout the shooting

season, for the chestnut-red feathers which can be found on the

chin of the cock Grouse in every month of the year will be

sought for in vain in the hen from August to November. Even
in December and January they are so imperfectly red as compared
with the same red feathers in the male that one may almost say

that red feathers are to be found on the chin of the hen only

from February to July, when they become conspicuous on
account of the contrast in colour with the increasing yellowness

of the breeding-plumage of the hen. These red feathers persist

in the hen exactly as do the feathers of the lower breast and
abdomen, from her previous autumn-winter plumage.

This persistence of winter-plumage feathers on the chin, lower

bi"east, and abdomen is common to both cock and hen ; but in the

cock they remain, as a rule, until replaced by the following winter-

plumage, pei-sisting throughout the autumn-plumage change

;

whereas in the hen they are persistent only to June or July, and

are entirely replaced during the autumn-change.

Even when the autumn-plumage is put on, the yellow feathers

of the preceding breeding-plumage are almost always to some
extent persistent, and they are to be found in the chin of the hen
bird even though the throat and neck may be unusually red and
therefore unusually like those of a cock bird.

From January to May there is no possibilitj'^, as a rule, of con-

fusing the sexes. In June and Jul}' it is unlikely, but in August
and onwards to December it is sometimes quite easy to mistake

them, and the best guide is the persistence of feathers of the

preceding plumage such as occurs upon the chin in particvilar,

I'ecoUecting that the dominating plumage of the male is the

winter-plumage, while that of the female is the summer- or

breeding-plumage.

In the autumn, especially from September and October onwards,

there is the additional diificulty of distinguishing old birds and
young.

" Young birds in July resemble the adult female in breeding-

plumage in their general colour, but the flankrfeathers of the

adult plumage begin to appear about this time. By the month
of November the 3'onng are generally not to be distinguished from

the adults." This quotation is from Mr. Ogilvie-Grant's account.

There is one sign of age in the majority of birds in the shooting

season, if it has not become obliterated—namely, the mark of recent

shedding across the claws. Very often one may find the nails

or claws still adhering to the toes, though read}- to drop off, ,so that

Pitoc. ZooL. Soc— 1910, No. LXVII.
"

67
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a gentle aiDplicHtioii of force removes them like small caps, leaving

the new shorter claws beneath, each marked by a groove where
the old claw was attached. This groove persists often for some
little time, and is as infallible a sign that the bird is at least

a year old, as the presence of the claw itself residy to drop ofl".

Young V)irds of the year do not shed their claws and therefore

never have the groove.

Tliere is another method of determining a bird's age which i.s

often used as a rougli indication upcm the moor, namely, to pull

out the third primary-featlier of the wing at its distal end. If

blood can be squeezed from the quill it is considered ns a sign

that the bird is of the year. If no blood can be .scpieezed and the

feather is old and dry, it is considered as a sign that the bird is

more than a year old.

This reasoning is based ujjon the following facts:—When a

chicken produces its first set of primnry wing-feathers they are all

verv thin and we:ik, and soon become frnyed out ; they have rather
• narrow pointed ends, and are blackish -brown, mottled with in-

complete buff bars. Nine of these little feathers can be counted in

series, and the weakest of all is the ninth counting from the distal

to the proximal end. The growing power, as judged by the .size ot

therojt-.slieath.s of these feathers, increases from the ninth dist<\lly,

so that at one period of growth (F) the feather No. 4 is the longest,

then a little later (G) No. 3, then .still later (H) No. 2. But No. 1

remains jiermanentl)' shorter than No. "2.

Bv the time Nos, 1 and 2 are ap[)r()aclung full growth, the

weak chicken -feathers Nos. 9, 8, 7, and so on have been shed, and

in their place have appeared strong fe.ither-roots growing .strong

round-ended unifoi-m black primai-ies, instead of the weak, mottled,

more narrowly jiointed chicken-primaries.

This shedding and replacement continues as far a.s No. 3 of the

chicken-primaries, but when No. 3 falls out Nos. 2 and 1 are

found to have grown into such long and strong feathers as to fall

into thp series of new replacement feathers, and so they remain,

now fully grown, but can be recognised (K) by their more pointed

ends having rather more of the bufl' markings on them than have

the remainder of the primaries just grown from No. 9' to No. 3'.

No. 3', moreover, being the latest of the whole .series of primaries

to have emerged, is for a time the shorte.st one ; and. even wiien

as long as No. 2, will be still the last one grown and will therefore

upon withdrawal produce blood at the quill end when squeezed

between the thumb and the finger.

The following diagrams (text-fig. 150) .show very roughly thi.s

.sequence of growth in the primaries of chick and pullet.

This sign of blood in the quill of the third primary is not an

infallible sign of youth, for it is evident that as,so(m as the feather

finishes its growth the quill becomesas hard and dry and bloodles.s

as all the others. The only indication will then be a .slight

•difference in the shape and contour of the lust two feathers as

indicated above.
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Moreover, in September it is easy to find birds obviously adult

with claws attached, but on the point of being shed, and having

all the primaries moulted except the two most distal ones. The

Text-fig. 150.

t\ fx

Z\ Dajpota.

Diagrammatic representation of the growth of Primaries in the j'oung Grouse.

third then will be found to be a short feather actively growing
and if it is pulled out the growing root will be full of blood.

67*
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Therefore not every bird tlmt gives this sign is necessarily a

bird of the year.

The condition of the ends of the pi-imaries will, however, be a

fair indication of age, and especially of the two most distal

feathers.

Another sign often used to test the age of a bird is the .strength of

the lower jaw. The w^eight of the bird is allowed to hang with-

out support by holding the tij) of the lower bill only. The bone
of an old bird's jaw eiusily stauils this test, but the soft jaw of a

voung bird of three or four months cannot carry its weight, and
the jaw either bends or breaks.

Yet another test is often tried by trying to crush in the skull

with the thumb and finger : in the young bii-d the soft skull

gives way readily, in the old bird it retjuires very considerable

force.

In judging at a moment's notice whether a young Grouse chick

which rises to the dogs on the 12th is of a shootable age and
gi-owth or not, the usual i-ule is probably as good a one as can be

foinid—namely, that there should be a very clear view of black

tail-feathers before the young bird is tit to kill.

It is only necessary, however, to look at a few young Grouse

chicks of various ages to be convinced that moi'e than a little of

the black rectrices should appear before the bird is shot. Probably

m(!8t sportsmen will be guided better by the strength of the bird

upon the wing than by the black tail-feathers, however clearly

visiV)le in a half-grown chick.

In dissection, the age of an old bird is apparent, perhaps, as

plainly upon the table as elsewhere. The fibrous tissues all

toughen with age and use, and the bones become harder.

The grits of the gizzard in an old bird seem to be larger and

more worn into rounded peV>ble shapes, and the reason for this

ha.s been fully discussed elsewhere.

The question, therefore, as to whether a bird is less than a year

or more than a year old, may be answered, but it seems almost

impossible to judge more exactly the age of a bird by any sign

to be discovered either externally or internally,

EXPLANATION OF PLATES LXXVIIL-CL

Pl. LXXVIIL Pair of Red Grouse in summer with young chicks.

„ LXXIX. Male grouse in full winter-pluuiage ; black type, underside. No. 723.

Perth sli ire, t.iv.07.

„ LXXX. Male grouse, in full winter-plumage; red type, underside. No. 407.

Glendof, Iiivcrness->liir(>, T.xii.Ofi.

,, LXXXI Male grouse, \vliito-si)otted bird of the red type; underside. No. 1377.

Morayshire, 2-4.iv.08. 17J oz.

'jXy.Xn. Male grouse, in full winter-plumage, red type carrying a few black-

centered feathers of the previous iiutunm-plumage ; upperside. No. 630.

Wales, 18.iii.07.

,, LXXXIII. Male grouse, showing very markedly the beginning of the autumn-
plumage upon the bead and neck; upperside. No. 148L Invcrness-

>hirc, S.V.08. "JOozs.
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Pl. LXXXIV. Male jyrouse, chansiiip: from winter- to autiiiiiii-i)luinaj^c ; red tyjie,

underside. No. 915. Forfarshire, 4.vi.07.

„ LXXXV. Female grouse, in autumn-plumage, black t\pe ; underside. No. 418.

Caithness, 31. xii.06. 21iozs.

„ LXXXVI. Female grouse, in full breeding-plumage, Scottish buff-barred type;
upperside. No. 226. Roxburghshire, 22.V.0G. 20^ o/.s.

„ LXXXV 1 1. Female grouse, changing from winter- to .summer-plumage, red

type ; underside. No. 22G. Roxburghshire, 22.V.06.

„ LXXXVI II. Female grouse in full summer-plumage, underside. No. 217.
Lanarkshii'e, 12.V.06.

„ LXXXIX. Femalegrouse showing the bare broody patch of skin on the abdomen,
and the beginning of a, new growth of buff, broiul-harred feathers in n
double line down the abdomen; underside. No. 1)96. Argyllshire,
14.vii.07. 16 ozs.

„ XC. Female grouse, red type, feathers from flanks. Natural size.

Figs, a&c (from No. 1864)', ff & It (from No. 226), & k (from No, 632), are
varieties of the spring flank-feathers.

Fig. b (from No. 575) is a flank -feather from a very black hen.
Fig. d (from No. 1864) is an example of what is termed fine-barred, dark-red

winter-plunnige, with narrow blkck bars or lines on rather dark rufous
chestnut, the latter being slightly bleached towards the tip.

Figs, e &f (from No. 1864) ami / & m (from No. 661)' illustrate intermediate
stages of coloration, the feathers ])rol)ably having broken through the
skin when winter-conditions prevailed, and having completed their
growth under summer-conditions.

Figs, t & M (from No. 664) illustrate the reasoning upon which is based
the view just mentioned ; of these two feathers there is no doubt that
n was being grown much later than i, and therefore more in summer-
conditions, producing summer breeding-plumage.

„ XCI. Female grouse, red type, upper tail-coverts showing effect of wear ; the
breakage has occuiTed in each case at the parts which are unpigmented or
show the smallest amount of dark pigment. About H times natural size.

„ XCII. Grouse, red type, feet showing winter-plumage.
Fig. 1. Right foot showing new winter-feathers and new nails (No. 1177)^
„ 2. Left foot showing full-feathered winter-plumage.

„ XCIIL Feet of grouse, showing replacement of nails.

Fig. 1. Right foot (No. 1148) with old nails ready to be shed.

„ 2. „ „ in- median vertical section.

„ 3. Left „ (No. 1167). 3 «, old nails ; 3 i, new nails ; 3 c, shed nails.

„ 4. Right ,, (No. 1185) with new feathers and new nails.

„ XCIV. Heads of Grouse.
Fig. 1. Female. No. 61, 22.i.06. Showing the black markings on the throat.

.

,, 2. Male. No. 545, 17.i.06. Showing the unifonii chestnut throat.

„ XCV^. Supraorbital comb in Grouse and Ptamiigan.
Fig. 1. Female Grouse (No. 1269, 8.ii.08.).

„ 2. Male „ (No. 1268, 8.ii.08.).

„ 3. Male Ptarmigan.

„ XCVI. Supraorbital comb in Black-cock.

„ XCVII. Scottish male grouse, showing abnormal erythrism; underside. Loch
Sween, Argyllshire. No. 19. 19.viii.92. Hritish Museum (Nat. Hist.).

„ XCVIII. Female gi'ouse of the Irish buff-barred type ; underside. Donegal,
Ireland. No. 1217. 17.X.07. 22 ozs.

„ XCIX. Female grouse, abnormal vellow variety ; underside. Stornoway, Lewis,
Hebrides, 30.X.1900; British Museum (Nat. Hist.).

„ C. Female grouse, grey variety : underside. Perthshire, 6.x.89. British
Museum (Nat. Hist.).

„ CI. Female grouse, grey variety ; underside. Type of L. persiciis G. R, Gray,-
but probably from Perthshire. British Museum (Nat. Hist.),
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ABSTRACT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON/

April 5th, 1910.

Prof. E. A. MiNCHiN, M.A., Vice-President, in tlie Chair.

The Minutes of the Inst Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

The Secretary exhibited a series of photographs taken in the

South Orkneys in 1908 by a correspondent of ' Tlie Times,' and
kindly sent him by the Editor of ' The Times.' The photographs
included views of scener}^ .and an interesting series of studies of

living Seals, such as the Sea-Leopard {Ste7iorhync]i,us leplonyx),

Weddell's Seal [Leptoni/ohotes ivedlelli), the White, or Oi'ab-

eating Seal (Lobodon carcinophagus), and Ross's Seal (Omniaio-

2)haga rossi).

Mr. R. I. PoooCK, F.L.S., F.Z.S., exhibited a living specimen
of a Mole-Rat {Georychus) recently presented to the Society by
Capt. C. H. Armitage, who brought it fi-om Ashanti. Mr. Pocock
remarked that the animal possibl}' belonged to the species from
Togoland described by Matschie as G. zechi, and certainly repre-

sented a form never previously exhibited in the Gardens,

Mr. R. H. Whitehouse, M.Sc, introduced by the Secretary,
gave an account of his Memoir on " The Caudal Fin of the

Teleostomi." The paper dealt with the structure of the caudal fin

in about fifty different species of fishes, mostly Teleostei, and
representative of nearly all the sub-groups. After each sub-group

a few general remai-ks wei'e added, and these were followed by a

short summary of results dealing with definitions and the taxo-

nomic value of the caudal fin.

* This Abstract is published by the Society at 3 Hanover Square, London,
W., on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to which it refers. It will

be issued, along with the 'Proceedings,' free of extra chai'ge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to the Publications ; but it may be obtained ou the day of publication

at the price of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent post-free for the sua oi Six
Shillings per annum, payable in advance.
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Mr. T. M. tS. ExGLiSH read a paper, communicated by Mr. G.

A. BouLEXGER, F.R.S., V.P.Z.S., entitled " Some Notes on Tas-

inanian Frogs," based on observations made during rather more
than two yeai's' residence in Tasmania.

The paper l)y Mr. F. E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., "On the

Alimentary Tract of certain Birds, and on the Mesenteric

Relations of the Intestinal Loops," announced for this evening,

was postponed owing to the indisposition of the Author.

The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will

be held on Tuesday, the 19th April, 1910, at half-past Eight
o'clock P.M., when the following conuiiunications will be

made :

—

1. Staxlev Kemp, B.A.

Notes on the Photophoi'es of Decapod Crustacea.

'2. J. Lewis Boxiiote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

On the "S'.irietics of Mas ratlus in Egypt, with General Notes
on the Species having reference to Variation and ircredity.

?,. (i. E. Bi-i.lex.

(Jn an Example of Posterior Dichotomy in an Ayh^'<l)iny

J^iickliuLr.

Tlic following connnunications have been i-eceived :

—

1. K E. JlEDUAitn, ]\1.A.. E.ll.S.

()u tiic Alinieutary Tract of certain liirds, and on tlie

Mesenteric Relations of the Intestinal Loops.

L>. Prof. (;.{). Saks, C.M.Z.S.

Zoological Results of the Third Tanganyika Expe<liti()n,

conducted by Dr. W. A. Cunnington, F.Z.S. , 1904 190;').—

R,cp(jrt on the Ostracoda.

."!. Dr. K. pRf.oM. D.S,-.. C.IM.Z.S.

< )ii 7V/7///o'//)//, and on the Ki'laf.ioii.ships of the Multituber-
cidat4).
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4. D. G. LiLLiE, B.A.

Observations on the Anatomy and General Biology of some
Members of the lai'ger Cetacea.

H. B. Fantham, D.Sc, F.Z.S.

(5) The Morphology and Life-History oi Eimeria (Coccidium)

avium : a Sporozotin causing a fatal disease among young
Grouse.

(6) Observations on the Parasitic Protozoa of the Red Grouse
{Lagopiis scoticus).

(7) Experimental Studies on Avian Coccidiosis, especially in

relation to young Grouse, Fowls, and Pigeons.

(8) Observations on the Blood of Grouse.

Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the

Zoological Society of London sliould be addressed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
8ecretar>/,

3 Hanover Square, London, W.
Ajjril 12th, 1910.
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April IQth, 1910.

Dr. S. F. Harmer, M.A., F.R.S. Vice-President, in the Chair,

The Minutes of tlie last Scientific Meeting were confirmerl.

The Secretary i-ead a Report on the additions that had been
made to the Society's Menagerie during the month of Mnrch 1910.

On behalf of Mr. Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S., F.Z.S., two speci-

mens of the following new Monkey fi'om the Malay Peninsula
wei-e exhibited :

—

Presbytis robinsoni, sp. n.

Upper surface wholly white, scarcely relieved by a slight

admixture of darker hairs. Underside, hands, and feet darker,

greyish or greyish bi-own, varying in tone, but always darker
than the crown and back.

Hah. Trang, Malay Peninsula.

Type. Adult male in British Museum. Original number 3184.
Collected by H. C. Robinson, Esq., aiid presented by the Govern-
ment of the Federated Malay States.

On behalf of Mr. Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S., F.Z.S., a further
consignment of small mammals from China-, collected by Mr. Mal-
colm Anderson for the Duke of Bedford's exploration of Eastern
Asia, was exhibited, and attention drawn to their value for the
furtherance of zoological and geographical science.

The following forms were described as new :

—

Myotis myosotis ancilla, subsp. n.

Smaller and Avith shorter ears than true iiu/osotis. General
colour drab. Forearm of type 61 mm.

Hah. Shang-chow, S.E. Shen-si. T)/])e. j\lale. Original
number 2082.

"

* Tliis AbstiMct is published bv the fcfofiety al o Hanover Square, London,
W., on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to which it refers. It will
be issued, along with the ' Proceedings,' free of extra charge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to the Publications ; hut it iiiav be obtained on tiie day of publication
at the price of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent post-free lor the sum of SLv
Shillings per annum, payable in advance.
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MiciioTUS xi'X, sp. n.

AUioil to M. hiez, but darker ami witli a longer tail ; 2u(l and
3rd spaces of n>' united.

Head and body 93 nnn. : tail 39 ; liiud foot IG'T).

Ilab. Shang-chow, S.E. Shen-si, l^ijpe. Male. Original niunber
2089.

MiCROTUS JOHANNES, sp. n.

Allied to M. mandarinus, but with smaller skull. Colour
wood-brown instead of drab.

Head and body 95 inm. ; tjiil 23; hind foot 17. Condylo-basal

length of skull 24-6.

Hah. N.W. of Ko-lan-chow, Shan-si. 7'>/pe. jSlale. 13.j\[.

No. 9.1.1.178.

Mr. J. Lewis Bonuote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., exhibited a yellow

variety of Mus rattus. This individual had been bred from two
wild-cjvnght examples of Mits rattus tectorum from Egypt. The
long hairs on the upper parts, which are normally black, were
colourless and the shorter body-hairs had grey bases with yellow

tips. As far a.s he knew, this was the first recorded example of a

yellow rat, which was a colour quite unknown to fanciers and
was never met with by Crampe or Doncaster, who had conducted
colour-breeding experiments on Rats. Although it was not defi-

nitely stated, these experiments had probably been cari-ied out with

^[as norvegicns. A careful search through the large series of

J/as rattus in the British jMusonm also failed to bring to light

any yellow forms.

Centenary of Philip Henry Gosse, FJLt'S.

Born A2)ril'i6, 1810; died Aug. 23, 1888.

The Secretary exhibited the set of the works of Philip Heniy
Cosse in the Society's Lil)raiy and gave a brief sunnnai-y of his

contributions to science, upon which he placed a very high value.

The Chairman and Prof. A.Sedgwick, F.R.S., added their testi-

mony to his place in Zoological history ; Dr. Henry Woodward,
F.ll.S., gave some personal i-eminiscences ; and INIi-. Edmund Cosse,

Librarian of the House of Lords, the son and biographrr of Cosse,

thanked the Society for their notice of his father's centenar}'.

Dr.W. T. CalmaNjF.Z.S., communicated a paper by Mr. Stanley
Ke.mi', Ji.A., entitled "Notes on the Photophores of Decapod
Crustsicea."

I\Ir. .). Lewjs IJumiote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., reatl a paper on

the Variations of Mns rutins, founded on an examination of the

forms of that species found in Egypt. The author jjointed out

tliat on examination of the hind-foot measurements of a con-

siderable number he found that the curve showed three dihtinct

apices, and that two of the.'-c apices V>clongcd respectively to the
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two forms found in Egypt, these forms being also more easily

distinguished by theii' colour chai'iicteristics.

Mr. Bonhote in dealing with the Rats of this species from the
Oriental Region had some yeais ago subdivided them into tlu'ee

subgroups, and it was now shown that tlie size of the feet typical

of the three Oriental subgi-oups corresponded with the three

apices in the curve of the Egyptian forms.

The author was inclined to think that these apices represented

centres of variation and were probably inherited as Mendelian
characters, for were this not the case the smallest apex would
have become swamped antl a regular cui-ve would I'esult.

It was, however, evident that the small foot chai-acter was
present and ready to become the dominant form in a very short

time should conditions giving advantage to a small foot arise.

On comparing the curve of the hind feet of Mus norreyicus,

three apices were also observed, showing that in this species the
" hind foot character " was also present, but as there wei-e no coi*-

responding colour differences it was impossible to tell to which
gTOup any particular individual belonged.

The author drew the following conclusion, viz., that there was
considerable ^jri?«« facie evidence that the size of the hind foot

and the colour of the hairs on the imderparts were Mendelian
chai'acters, and pointed out that the former cliai'acter was also

found in another species, JIus norvegicits, and the latter in a third

species, Mits onuscidus.

On the presumption that these were true Mendelian characters

a clearer understanding was at once gained as to how species

might very Cjuickly adajit themselves to altered conditions, and
how many very closely alHed species, differing onl}'^ in size or in

some definite but slight alteration of colour, could exist in the
same locality and yet maintain their characteristics intact and
show no merging of the one into the other.

Experiments in breeding the different foi-ms wei-e being under-
taken, but they were not as yet sufficiently advanced to pcimit of

any definite results being stated.

j\Ir. G. E. Bulled presented a pnper, connnunicated by Mr.
John HorKiNSOX, F.Z.S., " On an Example of Posterior Dichotomy
in an Aylesburj^ Duckling," giving a detailed account of a dissec-

tion performed on a duckling having supernumerary legs. In
addition to a reduplicated pelvis and the usual condition of the
limbs presented in posterior dichotomy, it was found that the
specimen showed evidence of a further reduplication of the part
dichotomised.
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The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will

be held on Tuesday, the 3rd May, 1910, at half-past Eight
o'clock P.M., when the following communications will be

made :

—

TT. B. Fantham, D.So.. F.Z.8.

(1 ) The ^Morphology :i"d Life-History of Eimeria {Coccidium)

(ivinm: a Sporozoon causing a fatal dise:use among young
Grouse.

(2) Observations on the Parasitic Protozoa of the Rod Grouse

{LagojnbS scoticas).

(3) Experimental Studies on A\ ian Ooccidiosis, especially in

relation to young Gi'ouse, Fowls, and Pigeons.

(4) Observations on the Blood of Grouse.

f). Prof. G. 0. Sars, C.M.Z.H.

Zoological Results of the Tliird Tanganyika Expedition,

conducted l)y Dr. W. A. Cunnington, F.Z.S., 1904-1905.—

Report on the Ostracoda.

G. Dr. R. Broom, D.Sc. C.IM.Z.S.
"" On Tritylodoa, and on the Relationships of the jVIultituber-

culata.

The following communications have been received :

—

1. F. E. Bkddard, M.A., F.R.S.

On the Alimentary Tract of certain Birds, and on the

Mesenteric Relations of tlie Intestinal Loops.

2. D. G. LiLLiE, B.A.

Obser\ations on the Anatomy and General Biology of some

Members of the larger Cetacea.

3 . C. F. RoussELET, F.R.M.S.

Zoological Results uf tiie Third Tanganyika Expedition,

conducted by Dr. VV. A. Cunnington, F.Z.S., 1904-1905.—

Report on the Rotifera.

Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the

ZooLociicAL Society of Loxdox should be addiessed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,

Secretary.

3 11 AXOVER Square, Loxuox, W.
Aj>rl1 -ICt/i, 1910.
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Dr. A. SMixn Woodward, F.R.S., Vice-President, in tlio Cliair.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

Tlie Secretary; exhibited a photograph of a Giraffe, kindly lent

him by Mr. Carl Hagenbeck. The animal was an adnlt female
3*30 metres in height, obtained in Gallaland, East Africa, and
was in the posse^ssion of Mr. Hagenbeck. It displayed a

reticulate coloration, in which the lighter areas were reduced to

narrow lines, clearly on the neck and body, but the hind-quarters

were blotched, whilst the spotting came lower down on the legs

than in the typical Gwaffa reticulata. It possibly represented a

type intermediate between G. reticulata and Q, camelojKirdcdis,

but it was to be i-emembered that the specimen was a female, and
that females did not exhibit the coloration so conspicuously as

old males.

Mr. E. E. Austen, F.Z.S., exhibited a specimen of a i-are Fly
{Ce'phenomyia ulrichii Brauer) from East Prussia, }3a,rasitic in the
larval stage in the throat of the Elk (Alces inacJdis Ogilby), and
remarked on its habits and those of allied species. This specimen
had been recently acquired by the Hon. Charles Rothschild ami
presented by him to the British Museum.

Dr. R. A, O'Brien, introduced by Prof. E. A. Minchin, M.A.,
F.Z.S., exhibited a series of lantern-slides illustrating the habits

of the ISToi-th Queensland Green Tree-Ant (OecoiiJiylla sniaray-

dina ?), and described the method of nest-building and bridge-
forming followed by these insects.

* This Abstract is published by the Society at 3 Hanover Square, London,
W., on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting lo which it refers. It will

be issued, along with the 'Proceedings,' free of extra charge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to tie Publications ; but it may be obtained on the day of )iublicatioH

at the price of SLvpence, or, if desired, sent post-free for the sum of Six
Shillings per auiuuii, payable in advance.
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Dr. 11. li. Faxtiiam, F.Z.S., exliihited, on behalf of Mi.ss A.
PoRTEU, B.^c, anil himself, preparations an<l original drawings
of a new Tri/panoplai^ina {Cri/ptobia) from the alimentary tract

of Dendroccelwm lacteum. The pai-asites measure from 20/1 to

40 /A long approximately. They are bidagellate, the posterior

Hagellum forming the liorder of an undulating membrane. The
blepharoplast (kinetonucleus) is large and curved. It is proposed

to call the parasite Trypanoplasma (Cri/ptobia) dendrocceli. There
is evidence of hereditary infection of the Planarian by the Tryjjano-

plasma, for the parasites have been seen to enter the eggs of the

host. A Trypanosome-like liagellate was also seen on rare occa-

sions in the guts of DendroccHnm lacteum and Planaria nigra.

It is interesting to record, for the first time so far as is known,
the occurrence of a Trypanoplasma in a vegetal)]e feeder like

iJeadvoccdvni.

])r. H. B. Faxtham, F.Z..S., Protozoologist to the Grouse-

Disease Inquiry, read four papers i-elating to the Protozoa and
blood of Grouse, illustrated by lantern-slides made from the

original plates accompanying the memoirs.

The first paper, entitled " The Morphology and Life-History of

Einieria (Coccidium) avium: a Sporozobn causing a fatal disease

among young Grouse," gave a detailed account of the morj^hology

and life-history of the Coccidium wliich destroj^s the epithelial

lining of the duodenum and ca3ca of Grouse chicks, causing

enteritis accompanied by diarrhnu.

The second paper, entitled " Observations on the Parasitic

Protozoa of the Red Grouse [Lagopus scotici(s)" set forth the

author's observations on some seven other Protozoa, parasitic

in the blood or in the digestive tract of Grouse. None of these

parasites, however, could be said to be either numei-ous or very

harmful to the birds examined. The parasites were Leucocytozoun

lovati, in which schizogony in the spleen of the bird was recorded

for the fii'st time, not only for Leucncytozo'Oii lovati but for any
avian Leucocytozoon ; Hcemoproteus mansoni and Spirochceta

lagopodis in the blood ; Trichomonas eberthi and Spirochata lovati

in the C£Bca ; and Ammba larjopodis in the intestine and fa?ces.

The Spirocluetes and Amoeba of Grouse are new species. J^fono-

cystls spores are also found occasionally. All the parasitic

Protozoa mentioned were observed both alive and in stained

preparations.

The third paper dealt with " Experimental Studies on Avian
Coccidiosis, especially in relation to young Grouse, Fowls, and
Pigeons." The results of many and varied experiments were

recorded in this paper, relating to the time of ripening and

duration of infectivity of coccidian oocysts, their ilispersal by

insect larva? itc, and the elli-cts of various reagents on tlie oocysts.

The distrilnition of the parasites within the host was given and

the results of the transmission of Grouse coci'idiosis to young
fowls and pigeons were set forth.
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" Observations on the Blood of Grouse " were discussed by the
author in the fourth and last paper. The various blood-cells were
described, and the results of blood counts (both of red cells and
of leucocytes differentially) of healthy and diseased birds were
set forth. Both coccidiosis and strongylosis produce an;emia, and
the presence of various parasites is also associated with numerical
difierences in the leucocytic elements of the blood.

Dr. W. A. OuNxixcrroN, F.Z.S., communicated a paper by
Prof. G. 0. Sars, C.M.Z.S., containing the lle]x)rt on the Ostra-

coda collected by the Third Tanganyika Expedition during
1904-1905.

Dr. A. Smith Woodward, F.R.S., communicated a paper by
Dr. R. Broom, D.Sc, O.M.Z.S., "On Tritylodon, and on the
Relationships of the Multituberculata." The author had re-

examined the type and only known specimen of Tritylodon, and
in one or two points came to different conclusions from Owen
and Seeley. The large flat piece of bone which forms the ujiper

part of the snout, regarded by both Owen and Seeley as the
frontal, was believed to be the upper part of the nasal. The sup-
posed parietal was held to be the frontal. No distinct prefrontal

could be m;ide out ; but there was believed to be a lai'ge distinct

septomaxillary. The dental formula was believed to be i^ iii',

instead of, as supposed by Owen, i' m^.

Gidley's recent paper on Ftilodus was criticised at some lengtli,

and an endeavour made to controvert his conclusion that Pt'dodus

is allied to the Diprotodont Marsupials.

It was held that while the Multituberculates are doubtless veiy
unlike the living degenerate Monotremes, they are more piimitive
than the Marsupials and not at all closely allied to them, and
that till the evidence of their affinities is much greater than at

present they may well be left as an independent oixler.

The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will
be held on Tuesday, the 24th May, 1910, at half-past Eight
o'clock P.M., when the following communications will be
made ;

—

1. D. G. LiLLiE. B.A.

Observations on the Anatomy and General Biology of some
Members of the largei' Oetacea.
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2. 0. F. llorssELiyf, F.R.iM.S.

Zoological Results of tlie Tliiid Tanganyika Expedition,

coiuliR'ted l)y Dr. W. A. Cuiiniugton, F.Z.S., 190i-lU05.—
lleport on the Rotifera.

:^. Jamks RrrcniK, M.A., E.Rc.

The Marine Fauna of the INfeigui Areliipelago, Lower Rnrina,

collected by Jas. J. Simpson, ^I.A., B.Sc, and R. N. Riuhnose-

Brown, D.Sc, University of Aberdeen, February to May, 1907.

—The Hydroids.

I. Jamks Rrrciiir,, M.A., R.Hc.

Hydroids from Cliristmas Island, Indian Ocean, collected by

C. W. Andrews, D.Sc, F.R.S., F.Z.S., in 19U8.

The following communications have been received :

—

1. F. E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S.

On the Alimentary Tract of certain Birds, and on the

INIesenteric llelations of the Intestinal Loops.

2. Tl. T. PococK, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

On the Cutaneoiis Scent-glands of Ruminants,

3. R, LvnKKKEIt.

On a Pair of Wapiti Antlers ami a new Muntjac.

Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the

ZouuitiicAL Society oe Loxuox should be addressed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
Secretary.

n Haxoveii Square, London, \V.

}fail \Olh, 1010.
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Dr. Hexry Woodward, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Clmir.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

The Secretary read a Report on the additions that had been
made to the Society's Menagerie during the month of April 1910.

Mr. Ernest Gibson, F.Z.S., exhibited a skin of Fells geofroyi
and made some remarks on the distribution of the animal.

Mr. D. G. LiLLiE, B.A., read a paper, communicated by Dr. H.
Gadow, F.R.S., F.Z.S., entitled " Observations on the Anatomy
and General Biology of some Members of the larger Cetacea."

This paper was the outcome of seven weeks spent at the Irish

whaling station during the summer of 1909, The object of the

A"isit was to make a preliminaiy survey of the opportunities which
are now ofiei'ed for a study of the larger Cetacea by the recent

establishment of whaling stations ofi' the shores of the British

Isles. It was pointed out that hitherto our knowledge of whales
had been chiefly derived from the examination of stranded speci-

mens, which had often reached an advanced state of decay

;

Avhei-eas it was now possible to obtain a plentiful supply of large

wliales fairly near at hand which were sufficiently fresh for histo-

logical study. It was particularly desirable to increase our know-
ledge of the larger Cetacea before these much-hv;nted animals

became too scarce. A list was given of the species captured at

the Irish station during the two yeai's of its existence, with notes

on the species J5alce7iopteramusctdus Linn., B.sibhaldii Gi'ay, and
Physeter macrocephalas Linn., which were seen by the author.

* This Abstract is published by the Society at 3 Hanover Square, London,
W.. on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to which it refers. It will

be issued, along with the 'Proceedings,' free of extra charge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to the Publications; but it may be obtained on the day of publication

at the price of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent post-free ior the gum of Six

Shillings per annum, payable in advance.
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The pajier also contained observations on the oeciu-rence of

haii-s in wliales ; the auditory organ of the Balanioptera ; the

asymmetry of the odontocete skidl ; and a few remarks upon the
habits of whales. In conclusion, attention was called to the present

dilHcult}' in obtaining information as to their method of copula-

tion, period of gestation, I'ate of bi-eeding, etc., and a means of

overcoming this difficulty was suggested.

Mr. C. F. RoussELET, F.R.IVr.S., read a paper, communicated
by Dr. W. A. Clxxingtox, F.Z.S., on the collection of Ilotifera

made by the Third Tanganyika Expedition, 1 904-1 9G5. Amongst
the specimens brought back by Dr. W. A. Cunnington were a

number of tubes containing fine surface plankton nettings from
Tanganyika and other lakes of that region. These the author
searched for Rotifera, and the result was contained in the present

paper. From Lake Tanganyika only 11 species were obtained,

all already known in other pai-ts of the world ; whilst the River
Lofu, which enters the lake at its south-western corner, yielded

23 species, one of which is a very remarkable nev,- kind. In
Lake Nyassa only 6 species were found, and a single gathei'ing of

Victoria Nyansa yielded 9 species. This collection is interesting

and important from the fact that no previous record of Rotifera

from Lake Tanganyika had been made, and very few species were
known from the Central African Region.

A complete list of species of Rotifera so far known from this

region was appended.

Mr. R. Kirk PATRICK, F.Z.S., communicated two papers by
James Ritchie, M.A,, B.Sc, of the Royal tScottish Museum, on

the Hydroids of the INIergui Archipelago, collected by ]\Ir. J. J.

Simpson and ]^r. R. N. Rudmose Brown ; and on the Hydroids
of Christmas Island, collected by Dr. C. W. Andrews, F.R.S.

The chief interest of these two papers was faunistic. In the

former 30 species were recorded, in the latter 13. It was
apparent that the Hydroid fauna of the Eastern Indian Ocean,

of which hitherto little had been known, lacked distinctness, and
that its closest affinities were with the faunas of the neighbouring
Malay Archipelago and Australian areas.
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The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business (dosing

the Session 1909-li)10) will beheld on Tuesday, June Uth, 1910,

at half-past Eight o'clock p.ji., when the following communications

will be made :

—

1. R. I. PococK, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

On the Cutaneous Scent-glands of Ruminants.

2. R. Lydekker.

On a Pair of Wapiti Antlers and a new Muntj;vP.

3. R. Lydekker.

On Three African Buffaloes.

4. A. Cabrera, C.M.Z.S.

On Two new Antelopes,

r>. Dr. E. A. WiLso?^, F.Z.S .

The Plumao-e of the Grouse.

The following communication has been received :

—

F. E. Beddard, M.A., F.R. S.

On the Alimentary Trnct of certain Birds, and on the

Mesenteric Relations of the Intestinal Loops.

Commimications intended for the Scientific ]\Teetings of the

ZuuLOGicAL Soc'iKTV OF LoNUOx should be addressed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
Secrt'tari/.

3 Haxover Square, London', W.
May 31 s«, 1910.
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ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

THE ZOOLOGICAL RECORD.
^PHE object of the Zoological IIecord is to give, by means of an

annual Volume, complete lists of the Works and Publications

relating to Zoology in all its branches that have appeared during

the year preceding the issue of the Volume, together with full

information as to the points they deal with, arranged in such a

manner as to serve as an Index to the literature of Zoology in all

parts of the globe, and thus to form a repertory that will retain its

value for the Student in future years.

The ' Zoological Record ' having been amalgamated with the

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Zoology, Volumes

from 43 onwards can now be obtained only from Messrs. Harrison

& Sons, except when purchasing complete sets from the Zoological

Society.

Under the scheme of amalgamation, Fellows of the Society, and

Institutions already on the subscription-list, have the privilege of

subscribing at the old rate of 30.s'. per annum, which covers the

cost of carriage of the volume. The subscription becomes due on

July Ist. in each year, and lapses if not paid by the 1st. of December

following.

The Society is able to supply complete sets of the Record on the
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Vols. 1 to 37, Price £14 lOs. net.

Vols. 38, 39, and 40 at Ifc. net.

Vol. 41 and onwards at 40s. each.

The prices for separate volumes are as follows :

—

Vols. 1 to 40 (except Vols. 4 and 6) 10s. each net.

Vols. 41 and 42 at 40.5. each. The price of the 'Zoological Record,'

Vol. 43 and subsequent volumes, published now by Messrs. Harrison
and Co., is 40s. each.

Index ZooLOGicrrs. An alphabetical list of names of genera

and subgenera proposed for use in Zoology, as recorded in the

' Zoological Record,' 1880-1900 ; together with other names not

included in the ' Nomenclator Zoologicus' of S. H. Scudder. Com-

piled (for the Zoological Society of London) by Charles Owen

AVaterhocjse and edited by David Sharp, Editor of the ' Zoological

Record.' London, 1902. Price to Fellows, 18*. ; price to the

public, 20s., or if sold with a set, 10s.

Divisions of the ' Zoological Record ' of Vols. 39 to 42 can be

supplied by the Society, but after Vol. 42 they can be had only of

Messrs. Harrison & Sous, 46 St. Martin's Laue, W.C.

[r. X. 0.



SEPARATE DIVISIONS OF THE ZOOLOGICAL RECORD.

Divisions of tho ' Zoological Record,' Vols. 39-42, containing

the literature of the years 11)02-1905, may be obtained separately

as follows :

—

s.

List of abbreviations of journals, etc 2

Special Records, viz. :

—

I. General Subjects 2

II. Mammalia 2

III. Aves 6

IV. Reptilia and Batrachia 2

2

1

4

1

1

2

9

V. Pisces

VI. Tunicata

VII. Mollusca

VIII. Rracbiopoda

IX. Bryozoa

X. Crustacea

XI. Arachnida

XII. Myriopoda 1

XIIL Insecta 12

3

3

1

2
9

XIV. Ecbinoderma

XV. Vermes .

.

XVI. Ccelenterata .

XVII. SpoQgiae

XVIIT. Protozoa

Index of new names of genera and subgenera

net.

2

Divisions from Vol. 43 onwards are now supplied by Messrs-

Harrison & Sons, 46 St. Martin's Lane, London, AV.C.

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
Sca'eiart/.

Rgqent's Park, London, N.W.

Decmnhcr, 1910.



ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS.
The scientific publications of the Zoological Society of London
are of two kinds—" Proceedings/^ published in an octavo

form, and '' Transactions/' in quarto.

According to the present arrangements^ the " Proceedings"

contain not only notices of all business transacted at the scien-

tific meetings^ but also all the papers read at such meetings

and recommended to be published in the '^ Proceedings'^ by
the Committee of Pulilication. A large number of coloured

plates and engravings are issued in the volumes of the
" Proceedings/' to illustrate the new or otherwise remark-
able species of animals described therein. Amongst such

illustrations, figures of the new or rare species acquired in a

living state for the Society's Gardens are often given.

The " Proceedings " for each year are issued in four parts,

paged consecutively, on the first of the months of March,
June, September, and December. From January 1901 they

have been issued as two half-yearly volumes, indexed

separately.

An '^ Abstract of the Proceedings " is published by the

Society on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to

which it refers. It is issued along with the " Proceedings,"

free of extra charge, to all Fellows who subscribe to the

Publications, but it may be obtained, on the day of publi-

cation at the price of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent post free

for the sum of Six Shillings per annum, payable in advance.

The " Transactions •" contain such of the communications
made to the scientific meetings of the Society as, on account of

the nature of the plates required to illustrate them, are better

adapted for publication in the quarto form. They are issued

at irregular intervals.

Fellows and Corresponding Members, upon payment of

a Subscription of One Guinea before the day of the Anni-
versary Meeting in each year, are entitled to receive the

Society's Publications for the year. They are likewise

entitled to purchase the Publications of the Society at 25 per

cent, less than the price charged for them to the Public. A
further reduction of 25 per cent, is made upon purchases of

Publications issued prior to 1881, if they exceed the value of

five pounds.

Fellows also have the privilege of subscribing to the
Annual Volume of the Zoological Record for a sum of 305.

(which includes cost of delivery), payable on the 1st. of July
in each year ; but this privilege is forfeited unless the
subscription be paid before the 1st. of December following.

The following is a complete list of the publications of the
Society already issued.



TRANSACTIONS* OF THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
4to. 19 vols, and I



PROCEEDINGS OF THE SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 8vo. 40 vols, and 1 Indices.



PROCEEDINGS or the GENERAL MEETINGS for SCIENTIFIC

BUSINESS OF THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
8vo. 20 vols.

1901, TOl. 1 183.

„ „ n
1902, „ I

n „ n
1003, „ I

,. „ n
1904, „ I

,. „ "
1905, „ I

,. „ 11

1906, „ I

„ „ n
1907, „ I

„ „ n
1908, „ I

n n n
1909, ., I

„ „ n
1910, „ I

„ „ 11

Price to



LIST OF PLATES.
1910, pp. 837-1033.

I'ACK
Plate

LXXVIII. Pair of Eed Grouse in summer with young chicks

LXXIX. Male Grouse, bUvck type, i-n full winter-plumage

LXXX. Male Grouse, red type, in full winter-plumnge

LXXXI. Male Grouse, white-spotted bird of the red type .... i

LXXXII Male Grouse, red type, in full winter-plumage with ii

few black-centerd leathers of fhe previous autumn-
|

plumage

LXXXIII. Male Grouse showing marked beginning of the autumn-

plumage on head and neck

LXXXI V. Male Grouse changing from winter- to autumn-plumage

LXXXV. Female Grouse, black type, in autumn-plumage

LXXXVI. Female Orouse in full breeding-plumage
j

liXXXVlI. Female Grouse, red type, changing from winter- to

j

summer-plumage I

LXXXVIII. Female Grouse in full summer-plumage . • I

liXXXlX. Female Grouse showing bare patch of sliin and double I

^^^^^^

line of barred feathers on abdomen
|

XO. Female Grouse, red type, feathers from flanks

XCI. Female Grouse, red type, worn upper tail-coverts
j

X€II. Feet of Bed Grouse : (1) New winter-feathers and

nails ; .(2) Full wijitcjr-plumage
|

XCIII. Feet of Grouse showing stages in moulting of nails .
.

|

XCI V. Heads of Grouse : (1) Female ; (2) Male
|

XCV. Heads of : (1) Female Grouse ; (2) Male Grouse

;

and (3) Ptarmigan, showing supra-orbital combs. ...

XCVL Head of Blackcock, showing supra-orbital comb
|

XCVII. Male <5.rouse showing abnormal erythrism •

j

XCVITI. Female Grouse, buff-barred type

XCIX. Female Grouse, abnormal yellow variety \

C. Female Grouse, grey variety ,

CI Female Grouse, grey variety. (Type of L. perskus
j

G,R.Gray) -•
;



NOTICE.

Tlie ' I'roceedings " for the year are issued in four parts, paged cousecutively,

.so tb.'it tlie complete reference is now T. Z. S. 1910, p. . . The Distribution

is as follows ;

—

Part 1 issued in Marcli.

„ 2 „ June.

„ 3 „ September.

„ 4 „ December.

Proceedings,' 1910, pp. 589-836, were published on October lllb, iDll).

The Abstract of the papers read at the Scientific Meeting in

June is contained in this Part.

'P 9 70














